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RARE MANUSCRIPTS,twenty volumes are
devoted to the various branches
of Government, Philosophy,Law,Ethics,English
and
French Belles Lettres,
Hebraic,
Ottoman,
andArabianLiterature,andoneto
a collection of 150 reproductions,boundinEnglishvellum, of theautographs,papersand
letters of Rulers,Statesmen,Poets,Artists
and Celebritiesrangingthroughthreecenturies,crownedby
an illuminatedfacsimile
of that historic Document, the Magna Carta.
The series in itself is an epitome of the
bestinHistory,Philosophy
and Literature.
The great writers of pastages are accessibletoreadersingeneral
solely through
translations. It was, therefore, necessary that
translations of such rare Classics as are embodied in thisseriesshouldbe
of the best,
andshould possess exactitudeintextand
supremefaithfulnessinrenderingtheauthor’sthought.Underthevigilant
scholars)ip of theEditoral Council thishas been
accomplished
with
unvarying excellence.
The classification, selection and editing of
thevarious
volumes havebeenthesub(i)
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ject of muchearnestthoughtandconsultation
on the
part of more than twenty of the bestknownscholars of
the day,
The Universities of Yale, Washington, Cornell, Chicago, Pennsylvania, Columbia, London,
Toronto
and
Edinburghareallrepresentedamongthecontributors,
thewriters of special introductions,or upon the consulting staff, thelatterincludingthePresidents
of fiveof
the Universitiesmentioned.Amongothers
who contribute special essaysupon given subjects may be mentioned
thelateLibrarian
of the British Museum, Dr. Richard
Garnett, who furnishesthe essay introducing((Evelyn’s
Diary.”From
theLibrarian of the National Libraiy of
France, L6onVallBe,comes
the fascinatingintroduction
to the celebrated ‘(Memoirs of the Duc de Saint-Simon.”
The scholarly ministertoSwitzerland(lateFirst
Assistwide
antSecretary of State),Dr. David J. Hill,lenthis
reading to thebrilliantandluminous
essay that precedes the “ Rights of War andPeace.”The
resources
of the Congressional Library at Washington, as well as of
foreign libraries, have all been drawn upon in the gigantic task of compressinginto the somewhat narrowlimits
of twentyvolumes all that was highest,best, most enduring and useful in the variousramifications
of literature at large.
The first section of the Library is devoted entirely to
themanuscriptreproductions
of the autographs of celebrated men in all ranks andphases of life, coveringa
period of three centuries.Theyare,infact,
the American edition of the reproduction of rare andcelebrated
autographsdrawn
from the British Museum that was
issued in Englandunder the editorship of the Assistant
Keeper of the Manuscripts. They afford an opportunity
to the inquiring reader to study the characters of Rulers,
Statesmen,Writers,andArtiststhroughthe
medium of
their chirography.
thatcharacteristraceIt has long beenrecognized
ablethroughhandwriting.
So it is interesting to discern
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in the characters traced by Henry VI11 the hardened, sensual and selfish character of that autocrat and polygamist;
in the writing of Thomas Wolsey, those crafty traits combined
with
perseverance
and
mock humility which
raisedhimwellnightosupremacy
in the realmandled
him finally to a downfall more completethan
any we
read of inEnglishhistory;
and in that
of Charles V, of
Spain, the hard-headedcontinence
of characterandsuperb common sense which enabledhim at the height
of
glory to retire to a monastery while yet there was “daylight in life,” as he expressed it, “ for the making of his
soul.” Apart from the historicalinterest of these Documents,thisstudy
of characteras revealed inthem will
prove fascinating to thinking minds.
The Magna Carta,
greatest
of all historical charterswrung
from the variouskings
of Englandfrom
Henry I downward, was granted by KingJohn atthe
pressing instance of the Barons and Commons of England
toward theend of hisill-judged andunfortunatereign.
Of this Document, celebratedandhistoric
asit is, but
littleis known at large.Although
Blackstone andother
prominent
lawyers
have
written
upon it,
information
about it is hard to obtain. No reproduction of theoriginalDocumenthas
ever beenoffered
toAmerican
collectors. This facsimile isilluminatedin
colors withthe
shields of many of thePeers who compelled KingJohn
to accede to their demands for civil and religious liberty.
The original charter was signed at a place called Runny.
mede (the CouncilMeadow) a spotbetweenWindsorand
Staines, on the 15th of June, 1 2 1 5 , about a yearbefore
the death of John. It practicallyguaranteed to the Commons of Englandallthe
civil and religiousrightsthey
enjoyto-day. It dealt with testamentary law as well, securingto widows allthe legalrights which theyto-day
possess. It dealt with the rights of accused persons; with
militaryservice;withfeudal
tenure; withtaxation,and
it limited the heretofore autocratic power of the King to
an extent unknownbefore inthe history of the world.
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If we exceptthe Declaration of Independence, it is the
most interesting historical record of all time.
The Second Section of theLibrary(ten
volumes) is
devoted tothepresentation
of Government, Philosophy,
Lawand Ethics. This sectionembracessuchnames
as
Grotius, Plato, Sir George Cornewall Lewis, Adam Smith,
Hamilton, Madison, Jay, Walter Bagehot, Spinoea, Schopenhauer, Machiavelli, as well asthosebuilders
of Ideal
Governments, More,Bacon, Campanella and Rousseau.
Of allbenefactorsinLiterature
of thehuman
race,
Grotiusmayperhapsrank
as first amonghis
equals.
Centuries have borne witness to the justness
of his premises andthe
wisdom of his conclusions. The principles of national law laid down by him are to-day accepted
as the axioms of the Science. Among the nations, perhaps
theUnitedStates
is mostdeeplyinterested
intheright
administration of theprinciples
affirmed by Grotiusin
hisgigantic workon the ‘(Rights of WarandPeace,”
and it was thereforemostfitting,whentherecent
peace
conference at The Hague completed the great structure of
international comity, the foundations of which were laid by
Grotiusin
1625, that asilverwreath
was laid bythe
representative of theUnitedStates
upon thegrave of
the man to whom the Conference owed its initial impulse,
although at adistance intime of nearlythreecenturies.
When the Publisher determined, under the advice of his
Editorial Council, topublishGrotius,
hefoundthatonly
two volumes of the first editionwereavailablein
the
Library of Congress. At muchexpense andtrouble,he
institutedasearchinEuropeandfinallyobtainedthe
missing volume,which he presented to the
Congressional
Library, where it now is.
Sir George Cornewall Lewis’s “Government of Dependencies” is characterized by the accuracy of its information
I t is areliable text book for the guidance of anynation
in thetreatment of its dependencies and colonies. I t is
a Classic that will surviveaslongas
colonization reis remarkable that although it
mainstobedone,andit
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was published for the first time sixty years ago, the illustrations afforded by the last two generations support the
justice of its principles andthe exactness of its deductions.
Adam Smith’s i ‘ Essay on Colonies ” presents an introductory view of the principles governing colonialpolicy.
It is a fitting work to go hand in hand with the greater
one of Sir GeorgeCornewallLewis.
It is of practical
use
to
American Statesmen, since the United States
seems at presentto be entering upon a world-widecolonial policy. Its practical wisdom,which has made it a
Classic for all times, finds a special applicability in the conditions of today, for Adam Smith was a theoristinthe
say, he was a man
bestsense of the word, thatisto
whose breadth of view, instead of unfitting him for practical details, enabled him to deducefrom the lessons of
history and experience theright solutions forthe problems of Colonialpolicy.
Plato’s “Republic” and “Statesman” must be regarded
to-day not merely as historical records of a by-gone
philosophy, but
as
living, teaching dissertations upon
theories which cannot fail to awaken in studious minds
the highest ideals of life and government. Modern
problems stated in thelight of Plato’s philosophy, as it
is expressed in these books,willfind
readier solutions
when examined in the light of its principles. No student
of sociology, of politics, nationaland
municipal, or of
government in all its many-sided aspects, can afford to
be without a knowledge of these immortal discourses,
Goldwin Smithhas declared that of all expositions of
constitutional Government, TheFederalist ” ranksthe
highest. When Hamilton, Madison, and Jay first conceived
the idea of printing in thecommon tongue their ideas upon
the principles of free government, they unwittingly laid the
foundations of the best commentary on the principles
of popular governmenteverwritten.
Political science
owes to them the most important contribution to its literature made since its birth. The Essays are equally ad(‘
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mirable for sagacity, simplicity, and patriotism, and while
The Federalist will never be read for pleasure, it contains a mine of wisdom for the student and the constitutional lawyer, and as a text book of politicalscience is
without aparallel.
When Bagehot issued hisworkon
the English Conbythe critics asthe mostwonstitution, it washailed
derfuland philosophical dissertation on thesubjectin
any language or from any pen. John Stuart Millused
to say that of all greatsubjects much remained to be
written,and that especiallywas this true of the English
Constitution.
Bagehot’s
work,
although affording the
conclusion that monarchy in England existsas a logical
necessity, is so unbiased in its premises, so logical and
clear inits deductions, that this manifest fairness, although leading one to conclusions distasteful to a republican mind, mustendear
him to
his
readers. Dealing
witha subject somewhat dryinits
details,he
invests
become
inanimateobjects with so much lightthatthey
realities. Inthe
highest sense he combines popularity
and scholarship.
Spinoza’sphilosophy maybe traced both totheinfluence of Bacon,hispredecessor,
and to Descartes, his
contemporary. Its combination of positivism
with
the
enthusiasm of piety characterizes his philosophy as unique
in itself,for while treating man from a purely mechanical standpoint, it asserts that the mechanism itself is entirely divine.Spinozawasa
voluntary martyrinthe
cause of FreeThought.He
was at the same time both
Pantheist and Monist, yetsincereinhis
devotion tonature and the Godof nature. His religion naturally made
him aMonist,while
his philosophyledhim
to express
the Pantheism thatthe lover of God inNature cannot
avoid. While he renounced his Judaism andenteredthe
ranks of the Christian philosophers, henever received
baptism. He may be ranked among thegreatest of the
German mystics, whose work had such
profound influence
upon the dogmatic Christianity of a later day. The epi-
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thet
conferred
on
him,
namely,
(‘God-intoxicated,’’
summarizeshis whole attitudeandthecharacter
of his
philosophy better than any lengthy
dissertation.
WhenSchopenhauerbeganto
write, hedeclaredhimself atrue disciple of Kant,buthe
modifies andadapts
Kant’s“Critique
of Pure Reason ” tosuchan
extent
that he
reaches
the
attitude of opposition. Thisattitude
he
manifests throughout
all
his
writings.
He
is truly
an
Apostle of Protest,
but
in spite of his
positivistcontradictio’nsandhismaterialisticpantheism,
he opens upa mine of suggestionstotheliteraryand
philosophical student.Inspite
of theapparenttragedy
duetothe
conflict withinhim,
we cannothelp gatheringfromSchopenhaueranimmensity
of whatis
true,
what is good and whatisexcellent.Onethingespecially
noticeable
about
his writings that
is
while
Germanphilosophers
areoftenponderousandinfact
nebulous,
Schopenhauer
is
always
clear,
original,
and
readable.
T o Machiavellibelongsbyacclaimthehonor
of havingwrittenthe
idealbiography
of aState.Hisclear,
straightforward, concise statement of conditions and charactersashe saw thenisa
model forallwriters
of record. He was the first greatItalianhistorian,and
no
manhasever
beenmore ardent inhispatriotism
or a
more earnest supporter of government for and by the people, Thegreatesttributetohis
inflexible
honesty
of
no manhad greater opcharacteristhefactthatwhile
portunitiestoenrichhimself
at the cost of the State, he
died leavinghis
family inthegreatest
poverty. His
variedpoliticalexperience,andhisassiduous
study of
classic writers, gave him the ability as
well as the desire
to write thehistory of hisnativeState..Timehaspronounced this Historyto be a classic worthy of preservation,and the perspective of timehas also enabled us to
form a juster and greater estimate of its author.
The
Ideal
Republics
and
Emptres
that have
been
constructed from time to time by political dreamers have
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all theattractiveness

of workslikePilgrim’sProgress
orGulliver’sTravels,combinedwithaphilosophyand
political insightthatgivethemadouble
claimtobe
considered Classics. Modern progress may be more deeply
indebted
than
we can
estimate
to
the fantasies
and
airy castles of men like Rousseau, More, and Campanella.
ThefourIdeal
RepublicsorGovernmentsdescribedin
thisvolumeareperhaps
the mostfamous
of all,since
of the imagination
theyranknotonlyasgreatcreations
of thehighestclass;andtheirwriters
butasliterature
havea fnrther claimuponposterityfrom
thefactthat
they helped to make history.
The Third and concluding Section of the Library deals
of world-wide literature
with that tremendous
range
which we call, for want of a better name, Belles Lettres.
Goethecontributeshisbrilliantandsagaciousobservations on menandthingsas
hecommunicatedthemto
Eckerman.Landor,
of whom Swinburnehas
said that
Milton alone stands higher, both
in proseandverse, furnishes us withhis Classical Conversations.Montesquieu
and Goldsmith are drawn on for theirPersianandChinese Letters.Lord
Chesterfieldgives us theironyand
hard-headed
criticism
combined
with
worldly
common
sensecontainedintheLetterstoHisSon,andthevarious namesbest
knownin
FrenchandEnglish
Belles
Lettres yield what is greatest in them. Ottoman Literature,
comprisingArabian,Persian,andHebraicPoems,affords
thereaderaninsightintotheromanticanddramatic
character of theOriental.
The Dabistan,
possibly
the
most extraordinary book everwritten in theEast,
finds
itself at home in this section, while the Literature of the
Hebrews is ideally represented in that most wonderful of
allmonuments of human wisdom, andperhaps folly,the
“ Talmud,” together with thebasis of modern metaphysics,
the I‘ Kabbala. ”
The Sufistic Quatrains of Omar Khayyam arehere
for thefirsttimepresented
completeinacollection
of
thisorder.
The variouseditions
of Fitzgeraldarere-
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printed,
collated,
and
to
them
is
added
the
valuable
of inspiraHeron-Allenanalysis of Fitzgerald'ssources
tion. The very
rare
Whinfield
version
is
found
here
M.
complete; andforthe
first timeinEnglishappears
Nicolas' French transcription of the Teheran Manuscript.
It is safetosay that any lover of Omar wishing to
add
tohiscollection the versions here quoted
would becompelled to disburse
more
than
one
hundred
times
the
amountthis book will cost him.
While the Library of Universal Classics does not claim
to bethe
finalcondensation
of thetreasure
houses of
humanphilosophy andlore,whetherpracticalorideal,
it doesmostemphaticallyassert
itsrightto
be called
the mostuseful,most
attractive, and most representative
selection, within the limits assigned to it, of those worldmasterpieces of literature whichmen, for lack of amore
luminousname,call
Classics.
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INTRODUCTION
THEWORK
AND INFLUENCE
OF HUGO
GROTIUS.
claims of thegreat work of Grotius, “De Jure
Belli ac Pacis,’)to be included in a list of Universal

T

HE

Classics, do not
rest
upon the
felicity
of style
usuallyexpectedina
classic composition. His work is
marked byfrequentrhetorical
deformities,tedious
and
involvedforms of reasoning,andperplexingobscurities
of phraseology which prevent its acceptance as an example of elegantwriting.Notwithstandingtheseexternal
defects, it is, nevertheless, one of the few notable works
of genius which, amongthelabors
of centuries,stand
forth asillustrations
of humanprogress
andconstitute
the precious heritage of the human race.
If itis not literatureinthe
technicalsense, the masterpiece of Grotiusissomethinghigherandnobler,-a
triumph of intelligence over irrational impulses
and barbarouspropensities. Its publicationmarks an era in the
history of nations,forout
of the chaos of lawless and
unreasoningstrife
it createdasystem
of illuminating
principles to light the way of sovereigns and peoples in
the paths of peace and general concord.

I. THEREIGN
OF WAR.
The idea of peacefulequity among nations,now acceptedasahumanideal,thoughstillfarfromrealization,
was
for
ages
a
difficult, if not an impossible,
spoke
against
it,
for
war
conception. All experience
was the most familiar phenomenon of history.
Among the Greek city-states, a few temporary leagues
so feeble were the
andfederationswereattempted,but
bonds of peace, so explosive were the passions which led
to war, thatevenamongthehighly
civilized Hellenic
peoples,community of race,language,andreligionwas
It was reservedfor
powerless tocreateaGreeknation.
7,

I
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the militarygenius of AlexandertheGreat,atlast,
by
irresistibleconquest,tobringtheGreekEmpireinto
being, to be destroyed in
turn by superior force.
The Roman
Empire
almost
achieved
the
complete
political unity of Europe, and bound parts of three
of the
continentsunderonerule,butthecorruption
military powerwhich held it together led to its inevitable dismemberment.
Afterthe
conflicts of thebarbarickingdoms
which
followed the dissolution of theWesternEmpirewere
ended by the predominance of theFrankishmonarchy,
the world believed that the Pax Romana was toberestoredinEurope
by the hand of Charles the Great; but
the disruptive forces were destined to prevail once more,
andtheHolyRomanEmpireneversucceededinrevivingthe power of ancientRome.Andthusthedream
of auniversalmonarchy,
of acentralauthorityableto
presideover kingsand princes,adjustingtheir
difficulties, andpreservingthe
peacebetweenthem,
was at
last proved futile.
In each of the great national monarchies that had alof imperial
ready risen or werestillrisingontheruins
dominion,particularlyinFrance,England,Holland,and
theStates
of Germany,acontinuousinternal
conflict
over questions of religion complicated the bitterness and
destructiveness of foreignwarsuntilEurope
was reorganized by the Peace of Westphalia, in 1648.
It was inthemidst
of thesewars
that Grotius was
born. He saw his own countryrisingfromabaptism
of
blood andallEurope
rent and torn by the awful struggle of the Thirty Years’War, in the midst of which his
great work was written and to whose conclusion it served
as aguide andinspiration.
The Empire,dismembered,
hadbeenreducedto
almost completeimpotence,
the
Church had been disrupted, and no international authority was anywhere visible. Amid thegeneral
wreck of
institutions Grotius sought for light and guidance in great
principles. Looking about him at the general havoc which
war had made, the nations hostile, the faith of ages shattered, the passions of men destroying the commonwealths
which nourished them, he saw that Europe possessed but
one common bond, one vestige of its former unity,-the
human mind. To thishe
made
appeal
and
upon its
deepest
convictions
he
sought
to
plant
the
Law
of
Nations,
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11. THE PREDECESSORS
OF GROTIUS.
It is historically accurate to say, that, until formulated
byGrotius, Europe possessed no system of international
law. Othershad preceded him intouching upon certain
aspects of the rights and duties of nations, but none had
produced a system comparable to his.
Theearliestattempttoformulate
recognized international customs was theformation of theearlymaritime
codes, rendered necessary by the expansion of medizval
commerce from the end of the eleventh to the end of the
‘(Jugemeras d’oldron,))
sixteenth
century,
such as
the
adopted by the merchants of France, England, and Spain,
and reissued underother namesfor
the merchants of
TheNetherlandsandthe
Baltic. (( The Consolato del
Mare,)) a more elaborate compilation, was made,apparentlyat Barcelona, aboutthe middle of thefourteenth
century,and accepted generallybythetraders
of the
chief maritime powers. It was inthe
cradle of
commerce, therefore,thatinternational
law awoke to consciousness.
As the Church was often intrusted with the task of
pacification, it is butnatural to look among herrepresentativesfortheearliestwriters
on the laws of internationalrelations.
It is, infact,amongthe
theological
moralists that wefind the first students of thissubject.
Asearlyas
1564, a Spanish theologian, Vasquez,conwith reciprocal rights
ceived of a group of freestates
regulatedby ~ i r snaturaZe et gentizlm, without regard to
a world-power, eitherimperial or ecclesiastical. In 1612,
Saurez pointedput that a kind of customary law had arisen
from the usages of nations, and distinctly described a society of interdependentstates
bound by
fundamental
principles of justice.
At the close of the fifteenth and the beginning of the
sixteenthcenturies, a series of circumstances arose necessitating the extension of jurisprudence beyond its ancient boundaries, and thustendingto
produce a group
of
of internationaljurists.Amongthejuristicwriters
thistimeare
Balthaaar Ayala, a Spanishjurisconsult,
who died in 1584, havingwrittenin
a historico-judicial
((De Jure et Oficiis
spirit on thesubject of warinhis
Belli)); Conrad Brunus, a German jurist, who wrote of
therightsandduties
of ambassadors inhis ((De Legationzbus,)) published in 1548;andpre-eminent above all,

.
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AlbericusGentilis, anItalianprofessor
of jurisprudence
and lecturer at Oxford, a writer of force and originality,
“De Legationib’us )) in 1583 and his
who publishedhis
((De Jure BeZZi))in 1589.

111. THELIFEA N D PERSONALITY
O F GROTIUS.
HUGO GROTIUS, to use the Latin form of his name
by which he isbestknown,
or Hugo de Groot as he is
called in Holland, descended from a race
of scholars and
magistrates, was born at Delft, on AprilIoth, 1583. His
family history has been related with much detail by
De
Burigny. in his (( Vir de Grotius,” published in French at
Amsterdam in 1754; and by Vorsterman van Oyen,
in his
“Hugo de Groot en ZGn GescZackt,))a complete genealogy in
Dutch, published at Amsterdam in 1883,which gives the
descendants of Grotiusdown tothepresentgeneration,
His origin is traced from a French gentleman, Jean Cornets, who took up his residence in The Netherlands in1402.
His descendant, Cornelius Cornets, married the daughter
of a burgomaster of Delftoncondition
that the future
children of this marriage should bear the name of their
mother’sfamily, inordertoperpetuatethedistinction
which ithad achieved. Thematernalname
imposedby
CorneliusCornets’sDutchfather-in-law,DirkvanKraayenburg de Groot, was de Groot, meaning the Great, and
is said to have been bestowed for signal services rendered
to his country by the first who had borne it four hundred
yearsbefore.From
thismarriagesprung
a Hugode
Groot, distinguished for his learning in Greek, Latin, and
Hebrewand
five timesburgomaster of hisnativecity.
His eldest son, Cornelius, was a noted linguist and mathematicianwhostudiedlaw
inFranceand
receivedhigh
office in his own country,afterward
becomingaprofessor of law and many times rector of the University of
Leyden.
Another
son,
John
de
Groot,
the
father
of
Hugo Grotius,studied thereunderthe
famousLipsius,
who
speaks
of him
with
thehighest
commendation.
Four times burgomaster of Delft, John de Groot became
curator of theUniversity of Leyden, aposition
which
he filled with great dignity and honor.
In his earliest years the young Hugo gave evidence
o€
marked
and
varied
ability.
AteighthewroteLatin
verses which betrayed poetic talent; at
twelve he entered
theUniversitywherehebecame
apupil of that prince
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of scholars,JosephScaliger,
who directedhisstudies;
and at fifteen he defended ((with the greatest applause ”
Latin theses in philosophy andjurisprudence.Hisfame
as a prodigy of diversified learning spread far and wide,
and great scholars declared they had never seen his equal.
Grotius had won celebrity even in foreign lands when,
in 1600,at the age of seventeen, he was admitted to the
bar. The youthfulprodigyhadalreadyaccompanied
the
GrandPensionary, John of Oldenbarneveld on a special
embassy toFrance,wherehe
was presentedtoHenry
IV., who bestowed upon him his portrait together with a
goldchain,andgraciously
called him ((The Miracle of
Holland.” At Orleanshe was madeaDoctor of Laws.
Married in 1609 to Marie van
Reigersberg,
whose
devotion was worthy of hisdeep affection, and loaded
withpublichonors,havingbeennamed
the official histcrian of the United Provinces andtheadvocate-general
of two provinces,HollandandZeeland,Grotius
sethis
handto a work entitled ((Mure Librum,” in which he
defended the freedom of the sea and the maritime rights
of hiscountryagainstthearrogantpretensions
of the
Portuguese in suppressing the commerce
of other nations
inEastern waters,-atreatisedestinedto
become still
morecelebrated in thehistory
of internationallaw by
Selden’s reply, “Mure Cluusum,)) writtenin 1635. Next,
turning his attention to the
history of The Netherlands,
he devoted himself for a time to his “Annals of the War
of Independence. ))
In 1613, Grotiusaddedtohislaurels
as poet, jurist,
and historian by entering the field of politics, and he was
appointedPensionary
of Rotterdamuponthecondition
that he should continue in office during his own pleasure,
It was during a visit to England upon a diplomatic mission inthissameyearthathemetthegreat
scholar
Isaac Casaubon, who said in a letter to Daniel Heinsius:
(( I cannot say how happy I esteem myself in having seen
so much of one so trulygreatas Grotius. A wonderful
man ! This I knew him to be before I had seen him; but
no onecan
therare
excellence of thatdivinegenius
sufficiently feel who does not seehisfaceand
hear him
speak.Probity
is stamped on allhisfeatures.”
Closely relatedbypersonalfriendshipas
well as by
his official duties to the Grand Pensionary, John of Oldenbarneveld, Grotius was destined to share with that unfortunate
patriot
the
proscription end
punishment
which
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MauriceofOrangevisitedupon
the twoconfederatesin
the defense of religioustolerance.Riskingallasthe
apostles of peace,theyweresoon
condemnedto be its
martyrs.
Oldenbarneveld,
having
incurred
the
bitter
hatred of theStadtholder, was condemnedtodeathby
decapitation on May I z t h , 1619. Grotius,lessoffensive
to Maurice on account of his youth and his gracious personality, was sentenced
six
days
later
to
perpetual
imprisonment. On the 6th of June, 1619,he was incarcerated in the fortress of Loevestein.
Rigorously treated at first, his
docility and resignation
soon won therespectandaffection
of hiskeepers,Writing materials and books were in time accorded him, and
finally, on condition that she would continue
to share his
captivity,he was granted the presence of his wife. The
studiousprisonerandhisdevotedcompanioncompletely
disarmed all suspicion of an intention to escape, and the
ponderous chestin
whichbookscame
andwent
continuedtobringperiodic
consolationto themind of the
busyscholar.
Atreatise
on thetruth of theChristian
religion, a catechism for
the use of his children, a digest
of Dutchlaw,andother
compositionsservedtooccupy
and alleviate the weary months of confinement, until one
daywhenthetimeseemedopportune
MadameGrotius
it
secretlyinclosed herhusbandinthegreatchestand
was borneawaybytwo
soldiers.Descendingthestone
steps of the prison the bearers remarked that the trunk
washeavyenoughtocontainanArminian,butMadame
Grotius’s jest on the heaviness of Arminian books smoothed
over the suspicion, if one was really entertained, and the
great
jurist
was sent
in
the
chest
safe
to
Gorcum,
attended by a faithful
domestic, where in the house of a
friendtheprisoneremergedwithoutinjuryandinthe
guise of a stone mason
hastened
to Antwerp.
From
Antwerp he took refuge in France, where he arrived in
wife at Paris
April, 1621,and was joined by his faithful
in the followingOctober.
Thebitterness of exilewasnowtobeaddedtothe
miseries of imprisonment,forGrotiuswasnotonlyexcludedfrom
TheNetherlands,butinextremepoverty.
Hislettersrevealhisanguish
of spiritatthis
period,
butagenerousFrenchman,Henride
Mbme, placed his
country house a t Balagni athis disposition, andthere,
supportedbyasmallpension,
whichLouis
XI11 had
graciouslyaccordedhim,thoughirregularlyandtardily
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paid, Grotius commenced his
great work, ((DeJure BeZZi
ac Pacis,))in the summer of 1623.
Much speculationhasbeenindulgedinregardingthe
causes which ledto the composition of this masterpiece,
but a recent discovery has rendered all this
superfluous,
aswell astheascription
of specialmerittothe
CounselorPeyrescforsuggestingtheidea
of the work. It
is,indeed,tothe
pacific genius of Grotiusmorethanto
allother causes thatthe world owes theorigin
of his
greatwork;foritsprangfromhisdominantthought,
everbrooding on thehorrors
of warandthe
ways of
peace, during more than twenty years, and never
wholly
satisfied till its full expression was completed.
In thewinter
of 1604, there had sprungout
of his
legalpractice
the idea of atreatiseentitled
((DeJure
Praedae,’ fully writtenout,butneverprintedby
its
author. The manuscriptremainedunknownbyall
his
biographersuntil
it was broughttolightandprinted
under the auspices of Professor Fruin at The Hague in
1868. Thlsinterestingdocument
proves thatnotonly
the general conception but the entire
planandeven
the
arrangement of the “DeJure Belli ac Pacis )’were in the
mind of Grotiuswhenhewasonlytwenty-oneyears
of
age. The differencebetween
theearlier
work andthe
later is chiefly one of detail and amplification, the differencewhich twenty years of reading,experience,meditation andmaturity
of faculty would inevitablycreate.
The curiousmay find inhislettersthe
almostdaily
of
chronicle of hisprogresswithhis
book tothetime
its publication after excessive laborslasting more than
ayear.
In March, 1625, theprinting
of the firstedition,whichhadoccupied
fourmonths,
was completed
and copies
were
sent to the
fair
at
Frankfort.
His
honorariumasauthor
consisted of two hundred copies,
many of whichhepresented
tohisfriends.Fromthe
sale of the remainder at a crowneach, he wasnot able
toreimbursehisoutlay.
Inthe
following Augusthe
wrote to his father and brother that
if hehad their approbationandthat
of afew friends,he would have no
causeforcomplaintbut
would be satisfied.Louis
XIII,
to whom the work was dedicated,acceptedthehomage
of theauthorandahandsomely
boundcopy, butfailed
toexercisethegracecustomary
withmonarchs
by accordingagratification.AtRome,
thetreatise was proscribed
in
the
index
in 1627. Almost penniless and
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suffering from his protracted toil, Grotius seemed destined
toneglectand
oblivion, yetfromhisexilehewroteto
hisbrother:
(( It
isnotnecessary
to askanythingfor
me. If mycountry can do withoutme, I candowithouther.The
world islargeenough.
.))
Invitedtoentertheservice
of Franceby
Richelieu,
GrotiuswouldnotaccepttheconditionswhichtheCardinal wished to impose,-such a t least is theinevitable
inferencefromhisletters.Hispensionwasnotpaid
so serious that one of his
and his circumstances became
children had but a single coat. At length, pushed to the
utmost extremity of want and instigated by his energetic
wife, Grotius resolved to
return to Holland. Driven from
Rotterdam to Amsterdam, where he hoped
t o settle down
as alawyer,theStatesGeneral
twiceorderedhisarrest
andnamedapriceforhisdeliverytotheauthorities.
The new Stadtholder, Frederick Henry,
who, beforesucceeding his brother Maurice, had written kindly to Grotius
afterhisescapefromimprisonment,
now approvedhis
proscription. Abandonedbyhisprinceas
well asbyhis
countrymen,Grotiusoncemoreturnedhis
facetoward
exile and set out for Hamburg.

. .

IV. THE WORKOF GROTIUS
It maybe of interest atthis pointinthecareer
of
Grotius to describe briefly the character of the great work
which was soon to win for him a new celebrity,
and materially change his prospects
inlife.
The inspiration df his ((DeJure BeZZi ac Pacis))was the
love of peace, yethe was far from beingone of those
visionarieswhototally
condemnthe use of armedforce
and proscribe all war as wrong and unnecessary.
On the
contrary,heseekstodiscoverwhen,
how, and by whom
war may be justly
conducted.
His plan of treatment is as follows:

-

IntheFirst
Book, he considerswhetheranywar
is
just, whichleads tothe distinctionbetweenpublicand
private war, and this in turn to a discussion of the nature
and embodiment of sovereignty.
In the Second Book, the causes from which wars arise,
the nature of property and personal rights which furnisb
their occasions, the obligations that pertain to ownership,
therule of royalsuccession, the rights secured by
com-
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pacts, the forceand interpretation of treaties,and kindred subjects are examined.
Book, thequestion
is asked,What
is
IntheThird
lawfulwar ? )) which preparesforthe
consideration of
military conventions and the methods by whichpeace is
to be secured.
From the authority of the Empire and the Church,
no
longer effectual as an international agency, Grotius appeals
to Humanity asfurnishingthetruelaw
of nations. Beginning with the idea that there is a kinship among men
established by nature, he sees in this bond
a community
of rights. The society of nations,including as it does
the whole humanrace,needs
the recognition of rights
asmuchas mere local communities. As nations are but
larger aggregations of individuals, each with its own corporatecoherence, the accidents of geographicboundary
do notobliteratethathumandemandforjustice
which
springs from the nature of man as a moral being. There
is, therefore, as' a fundamental bond of human societies,
is
aNaturalLaw,
which, whenproperlyapprehended,
perceived to be the expressionanddictate
of right reason. It isthus upon thenature of manasarational
intelligence that Grotiusfoundshissystem
of universal
law.
As this law of humannature
is universally binding
wherevermenexist, it cannot be set asideby the mere
circumstances of timeand place, whence itresultsthat
there is a law of war as well as a law of peace. As this
law applies to the commencement of armed conflicts, war
isnever tobeundertakenexcepttoassertrights,and
when undertaken is never to be carried
on except within
thelimits of rights. It is truethatinthe
conflict of
C I V I L laws, which
arms lawsmustbesilent,
butonly
govern intimes of peace. Thoselaws which are PERPETUAL, which spring from the nature of manasman,and
not from his particular civil relations, continue even during strife and constitute the laws of war. To deny these,
of humannaor todisobeythem,impliesarepudiation
ture itself and of the divine authority which has invested
it with rightsand obligations. To disavow theimperaof theseperpetual
lams, is torevertto
tivecharacter
barbarism.
It is necessary,however todistinguishbetweenNatural Law, that principle of justice which springsfrom
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man's
rational
nature,
and
Conventional
Law,
which
results from his agreements and
compacts. Natural Law
remainseverthe
same, butinstitutions change.While
the study of abstract justice, apart from all that has its
origin in the will orconsent of men, would enable us
tocreate a completesystem
of jurisprudence,thereis
another source whichmust notbeneglected,
since men
have established the sanctity of certain rules of conduct
by solemn convention.
The Law of Nationsdoesnot
consist, therefore, of a
mere bodyof deductions deiived from general principles
of justice, for there is also a body of doctrine based upon
CONSENT; and it is this system
of voluntarilyrecognized
obligations which distinguishes international jurisprudence
frommereethicalspeculation
ormoraltheory.There
are cusTom of nations as well as a universally zccepted
law of nature,and
it isinthisgrowth
of practically
recognized rules of procedurethat we tracethe evolution of law international - j u s intM gentes -as a body of
positive jurisprudence.
It is evidentthatthemind
of Grotius is continually
struggling to establish a science upon this positive basis,
and it is this which givesadistinctivecharactertohis
effort. Thegreatwriters
of allagesare
cited with a
superfluous lavishness, not so much to support his claims
byanaggregation
of individualopinions-stilllessto
display his erudition,as his criticshavesometimes complained-astogiveahistoriccatholicity
to hisdoctrineby
showing thatthe
laws heisendeavoringto
formulatehave, in fact,beenacceptedinalltimesand
by all men. For this purpose also, hemakesabundant
use
of the
great
authorities
on
Roman
Law,
whose doctrines and formulas were certain to carry conviction totheminds
of thosewhomhedesiredtoconvince.
It is needless,perhaps, topointoutthatthe
work of
Grotiusisnotandcouldnot
be a' work of permanent
authority as a digest of international law. His own wise
appreciation of the positive andhistoricalelement-the
authority derived
from
customshould
exempt him
from thepretense of absolute finality. It is the Book of
Genesisonly thathehasgiven
us, butit is his indeof order
feasible distinction to have recorded the creation
out of chaos inthegreatsphere
of internationalrelationship, justly entitlinghimtothehonoraccorded
to
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himbythe
spontaneousconsent of future timesasthe
Father of International Jurisprudence.
It isnot difficult after more thanthreecenturies
of
thoughtand experiencetopoint
outthedefectsin
his
doctrine. If hejustifiesslavery,
it is notwithoutingenuity; for,heargues,
if a man may sell hislabor,why
nothis liberty ? and if theconqueror mayimposehis
will upontheproperty of the vanquished,whynotalso
upon his
person
? If he identifies
sovereignty
with
supremepowerwithoutanyadequateconception
of its
ethicalbasis, he is at leastas advanced inhisthinking
as the conceptions of his time, which had not yet grasped
the idea of the state as a
moralorganism.
Ifhe has no
adequate notion of neutrality, believing it to be the duty
of anationtoenlist
itsenergiesforwhat
it deems the
right side, ratherthanto
disavow allresponsibility for
actionsforeign toits own interests, he isatleastsupportedinthisby
the opinion of themultitudeeven
at
thepresenttime;andevenamongjuriststhemodern
conception of neutralityishardlyacentury
old. If the
new schools of jurisprudence make light of Natural Law
asafoundation
of publicandprivaterights,
it is not
certain that Grotius may not yet be vindicated as representinga doctrine at leastasclearasanyother
which
hasbeensubstitutedforit.But,finally,toallthese
criticisms it may be answered, that no great thinker can
be justly estimated except in relation to his predecessors
andcontemporaries.Measuredbythese,Grotiusstands
aloneamong the jurists of his century for originality of
thought and power of exposition.
V. THEINFLUENCE
OF GROTIUS’S
WORK.
It was during his sojourn in Hamburg in 1633: eight
years after the publication of his “De Jure,” and while he
was still suffering from painful pecuniary embarrassment,
of hisimporthatEurope
suddenly awoke toasense
tance; and, almost at one time, Poland, Denmark, Spain,
England,and Swedenallextendedfriendlyinvitations
rlrginghim to enter into their publicservice.Hisfame
as a jurist had become international and, rudely repelled
byhisnativeHolland,hebecamethecenter
of Europeaninterest.GustavusAdolphushadplacedthe
work
of Grotius along side his Bible under his soldier’s pillow,
as he prosecuted his campaigns in the Thirty Years’ War,
The firstedition
of that work, writteninLatin,the
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cosmopolitan
language
of learned
Europe,
had
been
quicklyexhaustedand
widely scattered.Anotherhad
soon been called for at Paris, but the death
of Buon, the
publisher,createdobstaclestoitsappearance.
A second
1626, another at
editionhadappearedatFrankfortin
Amsterdamin 1631, andstillanotherwithnotesbythe
authorin 1632. The book had arousedthethought
of
kingsas well as of scholars, andinthecircles
of high
influence everywhere in Europe the name
of Grotius had
become
well
known.
His book hadexcitedthemost
opposite sentiments and awakened the most contradictory
judgments,butamonglawyersandstatesmenitsreception was from the first generally marked by admiration.
Inspite of exile,poverty,andmisfortune,Grotiushad
become a European celebrity and was about to enter into
thereward
of hislabors.
Hehadcreateda
code for
of peace,
and
henceforth
no
war
and
programme
a
statesman couldafford to neglect him.
GustavusAdolphus,theking
of Sweden,beforehis
death on the battlefield of Liitzen,hadcommendedGrotiustohisgreatChancellor,Oxenstiern.
By thedeath
of GustavustheChancellorhad,in
1633, recently come
intotheregency
of thekingdomatacriticalmoment
whenaretreat
from thebittercontest
with the Empire
seemedtobe
foredoomedunless
prevented by thesupportandfriendship
of France.Recallingthecommendation of thelateking,Oxenstiernsoughtandfound
of Swedentonegotiate
a new
in Grotius an ambassador
Franco-Swedishalliance.Acceptingthisappointmentin
1634, Grotiusarrived atParis onhisdiplomaticmission
onMarch zd, 1635.
Richelieu,havingfailedtodrawthegreatjuristinto
the orbit of hisinfluence asasatellite,resentedhisappearancein a character so influentialandhonorableas
that of ambassador of Sweden,andGrotiusmadelittle
progressinhisnegotiation.Preoccupiedwithliterature,
he took moreinterestinthe
composition of asacred
tragedy on (( The Flight into Egypt )) than in reminding
France of the existing treaty of Heilbronn or consolidating the newFranco-Swedishalliance.WhereGrotiusthe
theoristfailed,Oxenstiern,thepracticalstatesman,bya
fewdexterousstrokes
of diplomacy during a briefvisit
to Paris, easily succeeded; and the ambassador’s
mission
wassimplified tothe r61eof
a mereobserverandreporter of occurrences.
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By taste, nature, and training, Grotius was a jurist and
not a diplomatist, and he soon realized that the two vocations, if notdiametricallyopposed,
areatleast separated from each other by a vast interval. His diplomatic
correspondencebetrays thekeenobserverandthe
conscientiousmoralistratherthantheaccomplishednegotihis dispatches,
ator. Among the observations recorded in
onemaybequotedasanexample
of hispenetration
andhishumor.Speaking
of theDauphin,thefuture
Louis XIV, he says: (( His frightful and precociousavidis at
ity isabadomenforneighboringpeoples;forhe
present onhisninthnurse,
whom he is rendingand
murdering as he has the others!
))
It is painful to behold the great father
of international
jurisprudencedescendinginhisdispatchestopettydetails of precedence and alienating from himself
the sympathies of his colleagues by
ridiculous
ceremonial
pretensions. He would nolonger visitMazarin,because
EMINENCE
instead of
the Cardinal insisted on calling him
EXCELLENCE;
Grotius considering this distinction of terms
a slight upon
his
rank
as
ambassador.
So persistent
washe in these folliesand so rancorouswere the feuds
that the apostle of peace elicited that, in December, 1636,
less than two years after his arrival at Paris, he
advised
Swedentosend
to France a simple ChargP d’Afaires,
instead of an ambassador, in order to restore diplomatic
relations.
Hisquarrelsconcerningprecedence,
which rendered
him an object of ridicule at the French Court,
werenot
the only griefs of the ambassador of Sweden. Inadequately
recompensed,
he was obliged
to
wait
two
yearsforhissalaryandfinally,
being
reduced
to
a
condition in which he could nolongermaintainexistence otherwise, he was compelled to demand of the royal
treasury of France a part of the subsidiespromisedto
of hisimporthearmy of hisadoptedcountry.Weary
tunities, the French government repeatedly requested his
recall.Disgustedwithhismission,Grotius
at last abandoned theduties of his office totheintriguingadventurer, Cerisante, who was sent to aid him, and buried himself in his books until his return to Sweden at hisown
requestin 1645.
QueenChristina
of Sweden,apatroness
of scholars,
desirous of aidingGrotiusand
of retaining him inthe
service of her kingdom, made many offers and promises,
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but their execution being deferred, he became impatient
of hislot,refusedapositionascounselor
of state,and
resolved to
leave
the
country.
His
plan to
abandon
Stockholm secretly was prevented by a messenger of the
queen who followed him to theportwhereheintended
toembarkandinduced
him toreturnforafarewell
audience.Withahandsome
present of money and silver
plate he took passage on a vessel placed at his disposition
to convey him to Liibeck. Off the coast nearDantzica
violenttempest arose. On the 17thof August, 1645, the
vesselwas drivenashore and Grotius,overcomebyhis
trying experiences, was taken ill at Rostock, where a few
days later hepassedaway.
The later years of his life had been
chiefly devoted to
plans fortheestablishment
of peace inthe
religious
world,
whose
dissensions
gave
him
great
distress
of
mind.
Thecountry of hisbirth,
which had so longdenied
himcitizenship,receivedhim
atlasttothesilent
hospitality of thetomb.HisbodywastakentoDelft,his
nativetown,wherehis
nameis nowheld
ingrateful
reverence.
of
AtthetimewhenGrotiusleftStockholm,thelast
theplenipotentiarieshadarrivedat
Miinster and Osnabriickto attendthegreatEuropeancongress
convoked
toterminatethehostilities
of the Thirty Years’War. I t
is a tradition, but incapable
of satisfactory proof, that it
was with the purpose of being present at the
councils of
this congress that the author of “De Jure Belli ac Pacis”
left Sweden forGermany.Howeverthismaybe,
it is
certain thatthe mediation of theking of Denmarkat
Osnabriick and of the papallegateat
Miinster,though
unsuccessful,was in accordancewith the idea of Grotius
expressed in the words: (( I t would be useful, and indeed
it is almost necessary, that certain congresses of Christian
powersshouldbeheld,
in whichcontroversies that have
arisenamongsome
of themmaybedecidedbyothers
who arenotinterested.)’Theimmediateestablishment
of aninternationaltribunal,evidentlycontemplatedin
thissuggestion,wasnotinharmonywith
the temper of
those times; but it cannot be doubted that the Peace
of
Westphalia, whose treaties were to form a
code of public
law for Europe, was toagreatdegreeanembodiment
of the principleswhichGrotiuswasthefirst
toenunciate.
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His ((De ] w e BeZZi ac Pacis )) hadalreadybecome
a
classic evenbeforetheauthor’sdeath,and
special professorshipswere soon foundedintheuniversitiestoexIt would betedioustonamethe
pounditsprinciples.
numerouseditions,translations,
andcommentaries which
havegivenitanexceptionalplaceintheliterature
of
Europe. This task has been in part performed, however,
by Dr. Rogge in his (( BibZiotheca Grotiana,))published at
The Hague in 1883, and intended to be a full bibliography
of Grotius’s works. The whole number of titlesincluded
donotcomprise
thewritings
of the
is 462, butthey
generations of jurists who havebeeninspiredbythe
great master or of the critics and biographers
who have
discussedhislife and work.
Tardily,but withfullcontrition
forthebitterwrong
done to one of her greatest and noblest sons, the memory
of Grotiushasreceivedfromhisnativelandabundant
recognitionandcommemoration.
Theappropriatetomb
that markshisresting
place inthe
Nieuwe Kerkat
Delft,symbolical
of hislearning,genius,andrenown,
waserectedin
1781. On the 17th of September, 1886,a
noble statue of thegreatjurist
wasunveiled
inthe
publicsquare of his native town infront of thechurch
whichcontainshistomb.
Thus, morethanacentury
after his death,andagainstillanothercenturylater,
Holland has paid her tribute
of respect to her illustrious
citizen.
The later years have
also brought new honors to
Grotius’s
feet.
At
the
recent
Peace
Conference
at
The
Hague was completed the great structure of international
1625. It
comity whose cornerstone waslaidbyhimin
was mostfitting thataninternationalcongress
called in
theinterest of peaceshouldblendwith
thenegotiation
of conventionsforthe pacific settlement of disputesbetweennationsby
a permanenttribunal,and
for the
amelioration of the laws of war,acelebration
of the
distinguishedwriter
whose great thoughthadatlast
bornesuch preciousfruits.
In pursuance of instructions
receivedfrom theSecretary of State,theUnitedStates
Commissioninvited their colleagues in the congress, the
heads of theDutchuniversities,and
the high civic authorities to join
with
theminobservingthe4th
of
Julybycelebratingthememory
of thegreatjurist.
With appropriate exercises in the
apse of the old church,
near the monument of Grotius and mausoleum of William
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of twenty-six
nations
the Silent, the
representatives
gatheredto do him honor. A beautifulcommemorative
wreath of silver was laid upon Grotius’s tombbearing
the inscription :
TO

THE MEMORY OF HUGO GROTIUS
IN

REVERENCE
AND GRATITUDE
FROM THE UNITED
STATES
OF AMERICA
ON THE

OCCASIONOF

THE

INTERNATIONAL
PEACE
CONFERENCE
AT

THEHAGUE
JULY

4TH,

1899.

An eloquentoration
bytheHonorable
Andrew D.
White, Ambassador of the UnitedStatestoGermany,
and the head of the Commission,followed byotherappropriate addresses, recalled
the debt of mankind to the
author of “De Jure BeZZi ac Pacis”; and thus the plenipotentiaries of the nineteenth century did homage to the exile of the sixteenth who had taught the world that even in
the shock and storm of battle humanity cannot escape the
dominion of its own essential laws, and that even independentstatesare
answerablebefore thebar of human
naturefor obedience to principles imposed bya Power
higherthantheprerogatives
of princesor
the will of
nations.

T H ER I G H T S
OF

W A R AND PEACE,
INCLUDING

THE L A W OF N A T U R E A N D OF NATIONS.

BOOK I.
CHAPTER I.
Of War- Definition of War- Right, of Governors and of the governed, and of equals- Right as a Quality divided into Faculty and
Fitness-Faculty denoting Power, Property, and Credit-Divided into
Private and Superior-Right as a Rule, natural andvoluntary-Law
of Nature divided - Proofs of the Lawof Nature -Division of Rights
into human and divine Human explained- Divine stated-Mosaic
Law not binding upon Christians.

-

I. THEdisputes arising among those who
are held together
by no common bond of civil laws to decide their dissensions, like the ancient Patriarchs, who formed no national
communities,
community, or thenumerous,unconnected
whetherunderthedirection
of individuals, or kings, or
personsinvested
withSovereignpower,as
the leading
men in an aristocracy,andthe
body of the people in a
republicangovernment;thedisputes,arisingamongany
of these, all bear a relation to the circumstances of war
or peace. But because war is undertaken for the sake of
peace, and there is nodispute, which maynotgiverise
towar,it
will beproper
totreat allsuchquarrels,as
in the
commonly happen,betweennations,asanarticle
rights of war: and then war itself will lead us to peace,
as to its proper end.
11. In treating of therights of war, the first point,
that we haveto consider, is, what is war, which is the
2
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subject of ourinquiry,andwhatistheright,
which we
seek to establish. Cicero styled war a contention by force.
But the practice has prevailed to indicate
by that name,
notanimmediate
action, butastate
of affairs; SO that
war is the state of contending parties, considered as such.
Thisdefinition,byitsgeneralextent,comprisesthose
wars of everydescription,that
will formthesubject
of
thepresenttreatise.Noraresinglecombatsexcluded
fromthis
definition. For,astheyareinrealitymore
ancientthanpublicwars,andundoubtedly,
of thesame
nature,theymaythereforeproperlybecomprehended
underoneandthesamename.Thisagreesvery
well
with thetruederivation
of the word. FortheLatin
word, BeZZum, WAR, comes fromthe oldword, DueZZum,
a DUEL, as Bonus from Duonus, and Bis from Duis.
Now DueZZum was derived from Duo; and thereby implied
a difference betweentwopersons,inthesamesenseas
we term peace, UNITY, fromUnitas, for a contrary reason.
So the Greek word, xola,uos, commonly used to signify war,
expresses
in
its
original,
an
idea
of multitude.
The
ancient Greeks likewise called it l u v , which imports a DISUNION of minds; just as by the term
607, they meant the
DISSOLUTION of theparts
of the body.Nordoes
the use
of the word, WAR, contradict this larger acceptation of it.
For though some times it is only applied to the quarrels
of states, yet that is no objection, as it is evident that a
general name is often applied to
some particular object,
entitledtopeculiardistinction.Justiceisnotincluded
inthedefinition
of war,because
theverypointtobe
decidedis, whether any war be just, and what war may
be so called. Therefore we mustmakeadistinction
betweenwaritself,andthejustice
of it.
111. As the Rights of Waristhetitle,by
which this
treatise is distinguished, the first inquiry, as it has been
in
alreadyobserved,is,whetheranywarbejust,and,
the next place, what constitutes the justice
of that war,
For,inthisplace,rightsignifiesnothingmorethan
what is just, andthat,morein
a negativethana
positivesense; so that RIGHT isthat, which isnotunjust.
Now anythingisunjust,whichisrepugnanttothe
nature of society,establishedamongrationalcreatures.
Thus for instance, to deprive another
of what belongs to
him, merelyfor
one’sown advantage,isrepugnantto
the law of nature, as Cicero observes in the
fifth Chapter
of histhird book of offices; and,by way of proof,he
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saysthat, if thepracticeweregeneral,all
society and
intercourse among men must be overturned. Florentinus,
theLawyer,maintainsthatis
impious for one manto
formdesignsagainstanother,asnaturehasestablished
a degree of kindred amongst us. On this subject, Seneca
remarksthat, as allthemembers
of thehuman
body
agree among themselves, because the preservation of each
conduces to the welfare of the whole, so men should forbear from mutual injuries, as they were born for
society,
which cannotsubsistunlessalltheparts
of itare defendedbymutualforbearanceand
good will. Butas
there is one kind of social tie founded upon an equality,
for instance, among brothers, citizens, friends, allies, and
another on pre-eminence, as Aristotle styles i.t, subsisting
between parents and children, masters and servants,
sovereignsandsubjects,
God and men. So justicetakes
or between thegoverning
place eitheramongstequals,
andthegovernedparties,notwithstandingtheirdifference of rank. The former of these, if I amnotmistaken, may be called the right of equality, and the latter
the right of superiority.
IV. There is another signification of the word RIGHT,
different from this, but yet arising from it, which relates
directly to the person. In whichsense, R I G H T isamoral
qualityannexedtotheperson,justlyentitlinghimto
possesssome
particularprivilege,
or toperform
some
particular
act.
This
right
is
annexed
to
the
person,
although it sometimesfollows thethings,astheservices
REAL RIGHTS, in opposition
of lands,whicharecalled
tothosemerely
PERSONAL.
Notbecausethese
rightsare
notannexedto
.persons, butthedistinction
ismade,
because they belongto
the personsonly
who possess
someparticularthings.Thismoralquality,whenperfectis calleda F A C U L T Y ; whenimperfect,an
APTITUDE.
Theformeranswerstothe
ACT, andthelattertothe
POWER, when we speak of naturalthings.
V. Civilians call a faculty
that Right, which every man
hastohis
own ; but we shall hereafter, taking it in its
strictandpropersense,
call it aright.Thisright
comprehends the power, that
we haveoverourselves,which
is called liberty, and the power, that
we have over others,
asthat of afather overhischildren,
and of amaster
over his slaves.
It likewise comprehends property, which
is either complete or imperfect; of the latter kind is the
use or possession of any thing without the property, or
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power of alienating it, or pledges detained by the creditors
till payment be made.There
is athird
signification,
whichimpliesthepower
of demandingwhatisdue,to
which the obligation upon the party indebted, to discharge
what is owing,corresponds.
VI. Right,strictlytaken,isagaintwofold,the
one,
PRIVATE, established for the advantage
of each individual,
theother, SUPERIOR, as involvingthe
claims,which the
statehas uponindividuals,
andtheirproperty,forthe
of
publicgood.ThustheRegalauthorityisabovethat
a fatherandamaster,andtheSovereignhasagreater
of his subjects, where the public
right over the property
good isconcerned,than
the ownersthemselveshave.
Andwhen theexigencies of thestaterequireasupply,
everymanismoreobligedtocontributetowards
it,
than to satisfy his creditors.
VII. Aristotle distinguishes aptitude or capacity, by the
name of worth or merit,and Michael of Ephesus,gives
the epithet of SU I T AB L E or BECOMING to the equality establishedby this rule of merit.
IX.* Thereis
also athird
signification of theword
Right, which has the same meaning
as Law, taken in its
mostextensive sense, todenotearule
of moralaction,
obligingusto
do whatisproper.
We say ORLIGING us.
For thebestcounsels
or precepts, if theylayusunder
no
obligation
to
obey
them,
cannot
come
under
the
denomination of law or right, Now as topermission,t
it is no act of the law, but only the silence of the law,
it howeverprohibitsanyonefromimpedinganotherin
doingwhatthelawpermits.But
we havesaid, thelaw
obliges us to do what is proper, not simply what is just;
because, under this notion, right belongs to the substance
notonly of justice,as we haveexplained it, but of all
othervirtues.Yetfromgivingthename
of a RIGHT to
*The eighth Section is omitted, the greater part of it consisting of
verbalcriticism
upon Aristotle’snotions of geometricalandarithmetical justice; a discussion no way conducive to that clearness and
simplicity, so necessary to every didactic treatise.- TRANSLATOR.
t The law, by its silence, permitsthoseacts, which it does not
prohibit. Thus many acts, if they are not evil
in themselves, are no
offence, tillthelawhasmadethem
such. Of thiskind
aremany
acts,such as exporting gold,or importingcertainarticles of trade;
doing certain actions, orfollowing certain callings, without the requisite
qualifications, which aremadepunishable
offences by theStatuteLaw. Those actions, before the prohibition was enjoined by the law,
came under the class of what Grotius calls pennissiorur
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that, which is PROPER, a more general acceptation of the
word justicehasbeenderived.
Thebest
division of
right, in this general meaning, is to be found in Aristotle,
who, definingonekind
to benatural,andtheother
voluntary,calls it a L A W F U L RIGHT in the strictest sense
of the word law;andsometimesaninstitutedright.
The samedifference is found among the Hebrews, who,
byway
of distinction, in speaking,call
thatnatural
STATUTES: the
right, PRECEPTS, andthevoluntaryright,
former of which theSeptuagint call h a d p a r a , and the
latter Iuroldy.
X. Naturalright is thedictate of right reason,shewing the moral turpitude, or moralnecessity,* of any act
from its agreementordisagreement
witharationalnature, and consequently that such an act is either forbiddenor commandedby God, theauthor of nature.The
is given,areeither
actions, uponwhich
suchadictate
binding or unlawful in themselves, andthereforenecessarily understood to be commanded or forbidden by God.
Thismarkdistinguishes
naturalright,not
only from
human law, butfromthe
law, whichGodhimself
has
beenpleased
to reveal,called, -by some, the voluntary
divine right, whichdoes
notcommand or forbid things
in themselves either binding or unlawful, but makes them
unlawful by its prohibition, and binding by its command.
But,tounderstandnaturalright,
we must observe that
some thingsare saidtobelong
tothatright,not
properly,but,asthe
schoolmen say,by way of accommodation. Thesearenotrepugnanttonaturalright,as
we
have already observed that those things are
called JUST,
in which there is noinjustice.Sometimes
also, bya
wrong use of the word, those things which reason shews
to be proper, or better than things
of an oppositekind,
although not binding, are said to belong to natural right.
We must farther remark, that natural right relates not
only to those things that exist independent of the human
will, buttomanythings,
which necessarily follow the
exercise of that will. Thus property, as now in use,was
at first a creature of thehuman will. But, after it was
established, one man was prohibited by the law of nature
fromseizingtheproperty
of anotheragainsthis
will.
Wherefore,Paulus
theLawyersaid,thattheft
is expressly forbidden by the law of nature. Ulpian condemns
By moral necessity is meant nothing more than that the Laws of
Nahuo must always bind us.
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it as infamous in its own nature ; to whose authority that
of Euripides may be added, as may
be seen in the verses
of Helena:
((For God himself hates violence, and will not have US
to
grow
rich
by
rapine,
but
by
lawful
gains.
That
abundance, which isthefruit
of unrighteousness,isan
abomination, The air is common tomen,theearth
also,
where every man, in the ample enjoyment
of his possession, must refrain fromdoingviolence
or injury to that
of another. ))
Now the Law of Nature is so unalterable, that it cannotbechangedeven
by God himself.Foralthoughthe
power of God isinfinite,yetthereare
some things,to
which it doesnot
extend. Because thethings
so expressed would havenotruemeaning,butimplya
contradiction.Thustwoand
two must make four,norisit
possible to be otherwise;nor,again,
canwhatisreally
evil not beevil.
AndthisisAristotle’smeaning,when
he says, that some things are no soonernamed, than we
For as the substance of things
discover their evil nature.
in their nature and existence depends
upon nothing but
themselves; so therearequalitiesinseparablyconnected
withtheirbeingand
essence. Of thiskind
is theevil
of certain actions, compared with the nature
of a reasonablebeing.Therefore
God himselfsuffershisactions
to
bejudgedbythisrule,asmay
beseenin
thexviiith
chap. of Gen. 2 5 . Isa. v. 3. Ezek.xviii.
2 5 . Jer. ii. 9.
Mich. vi. 2. Rom.ii.
6 . , iii. 6 . Yet it sometimes happensthat,inthose
cases,which are decidedby thelaw
of nature,theundiscerningare
imposeduponby
an
appearance of change.Whereasinrealitythereisno
change in the unalterable law of nature, but only in the
things appointed by it, and which are liable to variation.
For example, if acreditorforgivemethedebt,which
I
owe him, I amnolongerboundto
pay it,notbecause
the law of naturehas ceased to command thepayment
of ajustdebt,but
because mydebt,byarelease,has
ceased tobeadebt.
On this topic, ArrianinEpictetus
arguesrightly,thattheborrowing
of money isnotthe
only requisitetomakeadebt,buttheremust
be the
additional
circumstance
of the loan remaining undiscommand
the
life,
or
charged. Thus if God should
property of any one to be taken away,
the act would not
authorise murder or robbery, words which always include
acrime.But
thatcannot be murder or robbery, which
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is donebytheexpresscommand
of Him,who is the
sovereignLord
of our livesand
of allthings.There
are alsosome thingsallowedbythelaw
of nature,not
of affairs.
absolutely, but according to a certainstate
Thus,bythelaw
of nature,beforepropertywasintroduced, every one had a
right to the use of whatever he
foundunoccupied;and,beforelawswereenacted,
to
avenge his personal injuries by force.
XI. The distinctionfound in the books of theRoman
Law, assigning one unchangeable right
to brutes in commonwith man, which in amorelimitedsensetheycall
the law of nature,andappropriatinganothertomen,
which they frequently call the Law of Nations, is scarcely
of anyrealuse.
For nobeings,exceptthose
thatcan
form general maxims, are capable of possessinga right,
whichHesiod
has placed in aclearpoint
of view, observing ((that the supreme Being has appointed laws for
men;butpermitted
wild beasts, fishes, andbirdsto
devour each other for food.))
For they have nothing like
justice, the best gift, bestowed upon
men.
Cicero, in his first book of offices, says, we do not talk
of the justice of horses or lions. In conformity to which,
Plutarch, in the life of Cat0 the elder, observes, that we
are formed by nature to use law and justice towards men
only. In addition to the above, Lactantius may be cited,
who, in his fifth book, says that in all animals
devoid of
reason we seea natural bias of self-love. For they hurt
othersto benefit themselves; because they do not know
But it is not so with man,
the evil of doing wilful hurt.
who, possessing the knowledge of good and evil, refrains,
evenwithinconvenience
to himself,fromdoinghurt.
Polybius, relating the manner in
which men first entered
into society,concludes, that the injuries done to parents
or benefactors inevitably provoke the indignation of mankind,givingan
additionalreason, thatasunderstanding
and reflection form the great difference between men and
otheranimals, it is evidenttheycannottransgressthe
bounds of that difference like other animals, without excitinguniversalabhorrence of their conduct.But if ever
justice is attributed to brutes, it is done improperly, from
someshadow and trace of reason they may possess. But
it isnotmaterialtothenature
of right,whetherthe
actions appointed by the law of nature, such
as the care
of our offspring, are common to us with other animals or
not, or, like. theworship of God, are peculiar to man.
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XII. The existence of the Law of Nature is proved by
twokinds of argument, a priori, and a posteriori, the
former amoreabstruse,andthelatter
a morepopular
method of proof. We are said to reason a priori, when
weshow
the agreement or disagreement of anything
withareasonable
and social nature ; but a posteriori,
whenwithoutabsolute
proof, but only upon probability,
any thing is inferred to accord with the law of nature, because itis received as such among all, or at leastthe
more civilized nations. For a generai .effectcanonly
arisefromageneral
cause.Now
scarce anyother cause
canbeassignedfor
so general an opinion, but the comis a senmon sense,as it iscalled, of mankind.There
tence of Hesiod that
has
been
much
praised,
that
opinions which have prevailed amongst many nations, must
have some foundation.Heraclitus,establishing
common
reason asthebestcriterion
of truth, says,those things
are
certain
which generally
appear
so. Amongother
authorities, we mayquoteAristotle,whosaysit
is a
strong proof inourfavour,
whenall
appeartoagree
with what we say, and Cicero maintains thatthe confor the
sent of all nations in any case is to be admitted
law of nature. Seneca is of the same opinion, any thing,
is a proof of its
says he, appearing the same to all men
truth. Quintiliansays, wehold those thingsto be true,
in which allmenagree.
We havecalled themthemore
civilized nations,andnotwithoutreason.
For, asPorphyry well observes,somenations
are so strangethat
nofairjudgment
of human nature can beformedfrom
the Rhothem,for it would beerroneous,Andronicus,
dian says, that withmen of a rightand
sound understanding,naturaljusticeisunchangeable.Nordoesit
alterthe case,thoughmen
of disordered andperverted
mindsthinkotherwise.
For he whoshoulddeny
that
honey is sweet,because it appearsnot so to men of a ''
distemperedtaste, would bewrong.
Plutarch too agrees
entirelywith
whathasbeensaid,asappearsfroma
passage in his life of Pompey, affirming that man neither
was, nor is, by nature, a wild unsociablecreature.But
it isthecorruption
of his nature which makeshim SO:
yet by acquiring new habits, by changing his
place, and
way of living, he may be reclaimed
to his original gentleness.Aristotle,takingadescription
of manfromhis
peculiarqualities,makeshimananimal
of a gentle
nature,andinanotherpart
of his works, he observes,
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that in consideringthenature
of man, we areto take
our likenessfromnature
in its pure,andnot
in its
corrupt state.
is
XIII. It hasbeenalreadyremarked,thatthere
anotherkind
of right, which is the voluntaryright,
derivingits origin fromthe will, andiseitherhuman
or divine.
XIV. We will beginwith thehumanasmoregenerallyknown.
Now thisiseithera
civil right, or aright
more or less'extensivethanthecivilright.
The civil
right is that which is derived from the civilpower.
The
civilpower isthesovereign power of the state. A state
isaperfect
body of free men,unitedtogether
in order
toenjoycommon
rightsandadvantages.The
less extensive
right,
and
not
derived
from
the
civil
power
itself,althoughsubjectto
it,is various,comprehending
the authority of parents over children, masters over servants,andthe
like.But
the law of nationsisamore
extensiveright,derivingitsauthorityfromtheconsent
of all, or at least of many nations.
It was propertoadd
MANY, becausescarceany
right
can befoundcommontoallnations,except
the law of
nature, which itselftoois
generally called the law of
nations.Nay,
frequently inone part of the world, that
is held for the law of nations, which is not so in another,
Now this law of nationsisprovedinthesamemanner
as
the
unwritten
civil
law,
andthat
is by
the
continualexperienceandtestimony
of theSages of the
Dio Chrysostom well observes,
Law. For this law,as
isthe discoveries madebyexperienceandtime.Andin
this we derive great advantage from the writings of eminent historians.
XV. The verymeaning of the wordsdivinevoluntary
Ilght, shows thatitsprings
from thedivine
will,by
7-hich it is distinguished from natural law, which,
it has
&:ready beenobserved,iscalleddivinealso.
This law
admits of whatAnaxarchussaid,asPlutarchrelatesin
the life of Alexander, though without sufficient accuracy,
it is just,but
that God doesnotwillathing,because
thatit is just, or binding,because
God wills it. Now
thislaw was giveneithertomankind
in general, or to
oneparticular people.We
find three periods, at which
it was givenby
God tothehuman
race, thefirst
of
whichwasimmediatelyafterthecreation
of man, the
secondupon the restoration of mankind after the flood,
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and the third upon that more glorious restoration through
JesusChrist.Thesethreelawsundoubtedlybindall
men, as soon as they come to a sufficientknowledge of
them.
XVI. Of allnationsthere
is but one, to which God
particularlyvouchsafedtogivelaws,
andthat was the
in the
people of Israel, whom Moses thusaddresses
7. “Whatnation is
fourth Chap. of Deuteronomy,ver.
there so great who hath God so nigh unto them, as the
Lord our God is in all things that we call upon him for ?
And what nation is
there so great, who have statutes and
judgments so righteous, as all this law, which I set before
you this day!))And
thePsalmistinthe
cxlvii. Psalm,
(( God shewed his
word unto Jacob, his statutes and ordinances unto Israel. He hath not dealt so with any nation,
andasforhisjudgmentstheyhavenotknown
them.)’
Norcanwedoubt
butthatthoseJews,with
whom we
mayclass TryphoninhisdisputewithJustin,are
mistaken, whosuppose that evenstrangers, if they wish to
be saved, mustsubmittothe
yoke of the MosaicLaw.
For a law does not bind those, to whom it has not been
given.But
it speakspersonally tothose,whoareimmediately under it. Hear 0 Israel, and we read everywhere
of the covenant made with them, by
which they became
thepeculiar
people of God. Maimonidesacknowledges
and proves the truth of this from the xxxiii. Chapter and
fourth verse of Deuteronomy.
But among the Hebrews themselves there were always
living some strangers,personsdevoutandfearing
God,
such was theSyrophoenician woman,mentioned inthe
Gospel of St.Matthew, xv. 22. Cornelius the Centurion.
Acts. x. thedevout Greeks, Acts xviii. 6. Sojourners, or
strangers, also are
mentioned.
Levit.
xxv. 47. These,
as the Hebrew Rabbis themselves inform us, were obliged
to observe the laws given to Adam and Noah,
to abstain
from idolsand blood, andotherthings,that
wereprohibited; but not in the same manner to observe the
laws
peculiar tothe
people of Israel.Thereforethoughthe
Israeliteswerenot
allowed toeatthe
flesh of abeast,
that haddiedanaturaldeath
; yet the strangers living
amongthem werepermitted.Deut.
xiv. 21. Exceptin
some particular laws,where it wasexpresslysaid,that
strangers no less than the native inhabitantswere obliged
toobservethem.Strangers
also, who came fromother
countries, and were not subject to the Jewish laws, might
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worship God in the temple of Jerusalem, but standing in
a place separate and distinct from
the Israelites. I. Kings
viii. 41. 2 Mac. iii. 35. Johnxii
2 0 . Acts viii. 27.
Nor
did Elisha ever signify to Naaman the Syrian, nor Jonas
to the Ninevites, nor Daniel
to Nebuchadnezzar, nor the
otherProphetstotheTyrians,the
Moabites, the Egyptians, to whom they wrote, that it was necessary for them
to adopt the MosaicLaw.
What has been said of the whole law of Moses applies
to circumcision,whichwas
a kind of introduction to the
law. Yet with this difference thattheIsraelitesalone
were bound by the Mosaic Law, but the whole posterity
of Abrahamby
the law of circumcision. Fromhence
we are informedbyJewishandGreekHistorians,
that
the Idumaeans, or Edomites were compelled by the Jews
to be circumcised. Wherefore there is reason to believe
thatthenumerous
nations, who, besides the Israelites,
practised circumcision, and who are mentioned by Herodotus, Strabo, Philo, Justin, Origen, Clemens, Alexandrinus,
Epiphanius,and
Jerom, weredescendedfromIshmael,
Esau, or theposterity of Keturah.ButwhatSt.Paul
says, Rom. ii. 14. holds good of allothernations;that
the Gentiles,not
havingthe law, yetdoingbynature
the things contained in the law,become alaw to themselves. Herethe
word nature maybetakenfor
the
primitivesource of moralobligation;or,referring
it to
theprecedingparts
of the Epistle, itmay signify the
of themselves
knowledge, which the Gentilesacquired
withoutinstruction,in
opposition to the knowledge derivedto
the Jewsfrom
the law,whichwas
instilled
into them from their cradle, and almost from their birth.
((So the Gentiles show the work, or the moralprecepts
of the law, written in their hearts, their
consciences also
bearing witness,
and
their
thoughts
the
mean
while
accusing or else excusing one another.’) Andagainin
the 26th ver. ; ((If the uncircumcision keep the righteousness of the law, shall not his uncircumcision be counted
for circumcision I )) Therefore
Ananias,
the
Jew,
as
we
find
in
the
history of Josephus,
very
properly
taught
Tzates,
or
as Tacitus
calls
him,
Ezates,
the
Adiabenian, that evenwithout circumcision, God might
berightly
worshipped . andrendered
propitious. For
thoughmanystrangerswere
circumcised,
among
the
Jews, andby circumcisionbound
themselves to observe
it in Gal.v. 3. ; they did
the law, as St.Paulexplains
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it partly to obtain the
freedom of the country; for proselytes called bytheHebrews,proselytes
of righteousness, enjoyedequal privileges with theIsraelites. Num.
xv. : and partly to obtain a share in those promises, which
were not common to mankind, but peculiar to the Jewish
people,although it cannotbedenied,
that in later ages
an erroneousopinion prevailed, thatthere was no salvationout
of the Jewish pale. Hence we mayinfer,
no part of the Levitical law,
that we are boundby
strictlyandproperly
so called;because any obligation,
beyond thatarising from thelaw of nature,mustproceedfrom
theexpress
will of thelaw-giver.
Now it
cannot be discoveredby any proof, that God intended
any other people, but the Israelites to be bound
by that
law. Thereforewithrespectto
ourselves, we have no
occasion to prove an abrogation of that law; for it could
never be abrogated with respect to those, whom it never
bound. But theIsraeliteswerereleasedfromtheceremonial part,as soon asthelaw
of the Gospelwas proclaimed; a clear revelation of which was made to one of
the Apostles,Acts x. 15. And theotherpaLtb
0; <ne
Mosaic law lost their peculiar distinction, when the Jews
ceased to be a peopleby the desolationanddestruction
of theircitywithoutany
hopes of restoration.Indeed
it was not a release from
the law of Moses that we, who
were strangers to the
Commonwealth of Israel,obtained
by the coming of Christ.Butasbeforethattime,
our
hopes in the goodness of God were obscure and uncertain,
we gainedtheassurance
of anexpresscovenant,that
we shouldbe
unitedinone
Churchwith the seed of
Israel,thechildren
of thepatriarchs,their
law, that
us, beingbroken
was the wall of separationbetween
down. Eph. ii. 14.
XVII. Since then the law given by
Moses imposes no
direct obligation upon us, as it has been already shown,
let us consider whether it has any other use both in this
inquiry into the rights
of war, and in other questions of
the samekind. In the first place, the Mosaiclawshows
that what it enjoins is not contrary to the law of nature.
For since the law of nature is perpetual and unchangeable, nothing contradictory to it could be commanded by
God, who is neverunjust.Besidesthelaw
ofMoses is
called in the xix. Psalm an undefiled and right law, and
St.Paul, Rom. vii. 12, describes it to be holy, just,and
good. Its preceptsarehere
spoken of, for its permis-
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sions require a moredistinct discussion. Forthe bare
permission, signifying the removal of an impediment, or
subject. A
prohibition, has no relation tothepresent
positive, legal permission is either full, granting US power
to do some particular act without the least restriction, or
less full, only allowing men impunity for certain actions,
and a right to do them without molestation from others.
no less than
Fromthepermission
of theformerkind
froma
positive precept, it follows thatwhatthelaw
of nature.*Butwith
allows, is notcontrarytothelaw
regard to the latter kind of permission, allowing impunity
forcertainacts,butnotexpresslyauthorizingthem,
we
cannot so readily conclude thoseacts to beconformable
to the law of nature.+ Because where the words of permission are ambiguous in their meaning, it is better for
us to interpret according to the established law of nature,
whatkind of permission it is, thanfromour conception
of its expediency to conclude i t conformable to the laws
of nature.Connectedwith
this first observationthere is
another,expressive
of the power thatobtainsamong
Christian Princes to enact laws of the same import with
those given byMoses, except such as related entirely to
thetime of the expected Messiah, andthe Gospel then
unrevealed, or where Christ himself has in a general or
particular manner established any thing to the contrary.
For except in these three cases, no reason can be devised,
why any thing established by the law of Moses should be
now unlawful. In thethird place itmaybe
observed,
that whatever the law of Moses enjoined relating to those
virtues, which Christ required of his disciples, should be
* T o explainthemeaning of Grotius in this place,recourse must
be had to first principles. Thusthe law of natureauthorizing selfdefence in its fullest extent, the laws of nations, which authorize was
for the Same purpose, cannot be repugnant to it.
t The Lav of England on homicide excusable by selfdefence, will
throwlight on the sentiments of Grotius inthis place. “The law
requires, that the person who kills another in his own defence, should
have retreated as far as he conveniently or safely can, to avoid the
violence of the assault, before he turns upon his assailant; and that,
not fictitiously, or in order to watch his opportunity, but from a real
tenderness of sheddinghisbrother’s blood. Andthough itmay be
cowardice, in time of war.betweentwo
independent nations, to flee
from ourenemy;yet
betweentwofellow
subjects thelaw countenances no such point of honour; because the king and his courts are
the vindicrs I j t j u ~ z u ~ # mand
, will give to the party wronged all the
Satisfaction he deserves. And this is the doctrine of universal justice,
Well as of the municipal law.”-Blackstone’s Corn. voL 4, chap. 1.6
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fulfilled by Christians now, in a greater degree, from their
superiorknowledge,andhigher
motives. Thusthevirtues of humility,patience,and
charityarerequired
of
Christians in a more perfectmanner than of the Jews
underthe Mosaic dispensation, because the promises of
heaven are more clearlylaidbefore
usinthe
Gospel.
Hence the old law,when comparedwith the Gospel, is
said to havebeenneitherperfect
nor faultless, and
Christ is said to be the end of the law, and the law our
schoolmaster to bring us toChrist.
Thusthe old law
respecting theSabbath,andthe
lawrespectingtithes,
show that Christians are bound to devote not less
than a
seventh portion of their time to divine worship, nor less
thanatenth
of theirfruitsto
maintain thosewho are
employed in holy things, or to other pious uses.

CHAPTER 11.

INQUIRY
INTOTHE LAWFULNESS
OF WAR.

-

Reasons proving the lawfulnessof War - Proofs from History Proofs
from general consent- The Law of Natureproved not repugnant
to War War not condemned by the voluntary Divine Law preceding the Gospel -Objectionsanswered
Review of thequestion
whether War be contrary to the Law of the Gospel-Arguments from
Scriptureforthe
negative Opinions-AnswertotheArguments
taken from Scripture for the affirmative-The opinions of the primitive Christians on the subject examined.

-

-

I. AFTERexaminingthesources of right, the first and
war
most general question that occurs, iswhetherany
is just, or if it is everlawfulto
makewar.But
this
questionlike manyothersthat
follow, must in the first
place be comparedwith therights of nature. Cicero in
the third book of hisBounds of Good and Evil, and in
other parts of his works, proves with great erudition from
thewritings
of the Stoics, thattherearecertain
first
principles of nature, called bythe Greeks the first natural impressions, which are succeeded by other principles of obligationsuperioreventothefirstimpressionsthemselves.
He calls the care, which every animal, from the moment
of itsbirth,feelsfor
itself andthepreservation
of its
condition, itsabhorrence
of destruction,and
of every
of nature. Hence,
thing that threatens death, a principle
hesays, it happens, that if left to his own choice, every
man would prefera
soundandperfecttoamutilated
and deformed body. So thatpreserving ourselves in a
naturalstate,andholdingtoeverything
conformable,
is the first
and averting every thing repugnant to nature
duty.
But fromthe knowledge of theseprinciples,anotion
arises of theirbeingagreeable
to reason, that part of a
man,which
is superiortothe
body. Now thatagreement with reason, which is the basis of propriety, should
havemoreweight than the impulse of appetite; because
the principles of nature recommend right reason as a rule
that ought to be
of highervaluethanbareinstinct.
As
thetruth of thisis
easilyassentedtobyallmen
of
sound judgment
without
any
other
demonstration,
it
(31)
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fo~~ows that inquiring
in
into the laws of nature the first
object of consideration is, what is agreeable to those Prinand
then
we come to
the
which,
ciples of nature,
thougharising only out of theformer,are
of higher
dignity, and notonly to be embraced, when offered, but
pursuedby all the means in our power.
Thislast principle, which is called propriety, from its
fitness, according to the various things on which it turns,
sometimes is limited toaverynarrowpoint,
theleast
departure from which is a deviation into vice; sometimes
it allows a wider scope, so that some actions, even laudable in themselves, maybeomitted
or variedwithout
crime. In this case there is notanimmediate
distinction between rightandwrong;theshadesaregradual,
and their termination unperceived; not like a direct
contrast, where the opposition is immediatelyseen, and the
first step is a transgression of the fixed bounds.
The general object of divine and human laws is to give
the authority of obligation to what was only laudable in
itself. It hasbeensaidabove
thatan investigation of
the laws of nature implies an inquiry, whether any particular action may be done without injustice:
now by an
act of injustice is understood that, which necessarily has
in it any thing repugnant to the nature
of a reasonable
So farfromanything
inthe princiand socialbeing.
ples of naturebeingrepugnantto
war, every part of
them indeed rather favoursit.
Forthe preservation of
our lives andpersons,which
is the end of war, and the
possession or acquirement of things necessary and useful
to life is most suitable to those principles of nature, and
to use force, if necessary, for those occasions, is no way
dissonant to the principles of nature, since all animals are
endowedwith naturalstrength, sufficient to assistand
defend themselves.
Xenophon says, thateveryanimal
knows a certain
method of fightingwithoutanyotherinstructor
than
nature. In fragment
a
of Ovid’s, called theArt
of
Fishery, it is remarked, that all animals know their enemyandhis
means of defence,and
thestrengthand
measure of their ownweapons.
Horacehassaid,
“the
wolf attackswithitsteeth,thebullwithitshorns,and
whence is this knowledge derived but frominstinct ? ”
On this subject Lucretius enlarges, observing that a every
creature knows its own powers. The calf butts with its
forehead, before its hornsappear,
andstrikes with a11
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imaginablefury.)) Onwhich Galenexpresses himself in
the followingmanner, a everyanimalappearstodefend
itself with that part of its body, in which it excels others.
The calf butts with its head before its horns have grown,
andthe coltstrikes with itsheelbeforeits
hoofs are
hard, as the young dog attempts to bite before his teeth
useof
arestrong. )) The samewriterindescribingthe
different parts of the body, says, “that manisacreature formed for peace and war. His armour forms not an
immediate part of hisbody;buthehashandsfitforpreparing and handling arms, and we see infants using them
spontaneously,withoutbeing
taught to do so.)) Aristotle
inthe 4th book, andtenthchapter
of the history of
animals, says, “that thehandservesmanforaspear,a
sword, oranyarms
whatever, because it can hold and
wield them.)’ Now right reason andthenature
of society whichclaims the second, and indeed more important
place in this inquiry, prohibit not all force, but only that
which is repugnantto society, by deprivinganother of
hisright.Fortheend
of society is to forma common
and united aid to preserve to every one his
own.Which
mayeasilybeunderstood
to have obtained, before what
is now called property was introduced. For the free
use
of life andlimbs was so much theright
of everyone,
that it could not be infringed or attacked without injustice. So the use of the common productions of nature
was theright of the first occupier, andforanyoneto
rob him of that was manifestinjustice.
Thismaybe
moreeasilyunderstood,sincelawand
custom have establishedpropertyunder
itspresentform.Tullyhas
expressed this in the third book of his Offices in the following words, “ifeverymember
could haveseparate
feeling, and imagine it could derive vigour from eng-rossing the strength of a neighboring part of the body, the
In the same
whole frame would languishandperish.
manner if every one of us, for his own advantage, might
robanother of whathe pleased, there would beatotal
overthrow of human society and intercourse. For though
it is allowed by nature for every one to give the preferenceto himself beforeanotherintheenjoyment
of life
and necessaries, yetshe does notpermit us to increase
our means and riches by the
spoils of others.” It is not
therefore contrary to the nature
of society to provide and
consult for ourselves, if another’s rightis not injured;
the force therefore, which inviolably abstains from touch3

.
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ing the rights of others,isnotunjust.

For as the Same
Cicero observes Some where in his Epistles, that as there
are two modes of contending, the one by argument, and
the other by force, and as the former is peculiar to man,
andthelatter
common tohimwith
thebrutecreation,
we must have recourse to the latter, when it
is impossible to use the former.Andagain,whatcanbeopposed
to force, butforce ? Ulpianobserves that Cassiussays,
it is lawfulto
repel force byforce,and
it is a right
apparently provided by nature to repel arms with arms,
withwhomOvid
agrees,observing that the laws permit
us to take up arms against those
that bear them.
11. The observation that allwar is notrepugnantto
the law of nature,maybemoreamplyprovedfrom
For whenAbrahamwith
his servants
sacredhistory.
and confederates had gained a victory, by force of arms,
over thefourKings,
whohadplundered
Sodom, God
approved of his act by the mouth of his priest Melchisedech, who’said to him, “Blessed be the
mosthigh God,
who hathdeliveredthineenemiesintothinehand.
))
Gen. xiv. 2 0 . Now Abrahamhadtakenuparms,asappearsfrom
thehistory,withoutany
specialcommand
from God. Butthisman,nolesseminentforsanctity
than wisdom, felt himself authorized by the law of nature,
as it is admitted by the evidence of Berosus, and Orpheus,
who were strangers.
There is no occasion to appeal tothehistory
of the
sevennations, whom God delivered up intothehands
For there was a
of the
Israelites
to
be
destroyed.
special command to execute
the
judgment
God
of
upon nations guilty of the greatest crimes. From whence
these wars are literally styled in scripture, Battles
of the
Lord, asundertaken,not by human will, butbydivine
appointment.Thexvii.
chapter
of Exodus
supplies
a
passage
more
tothepurpose,relatingtheoverthrow
which theIsraelites,conductedby
Moses and Joshua,
made of the Amalekites. Inthisact,there
was noexpress commission from God, but only an approvalafter
it wasdone.
But inthe xix. chap. of Deut. ver. IO, 15.
God has prescribed generalandstandinglaws
tohis
people on themanner of making war, bythis
circumstanceshewingthatawarmaybejustwithoutany
expresscommandmentfromhim.
Because inthesame
is made between the
caseof
passage, aplaindistinction
thesevennationsandthat
of others.Andasthereis
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causes for which war
may be undertaken, the determination
of them is left to
the discovery of natural reason.
Of this kind is the war
of JephthahagainsttheAmmonites,indefence
of their
borders.Jud.xi.andthewar
of David against the same
people for having violated the rights of his Ambassadors.
2 Sam. x.
To the precedingobservationsmay be added,
whattheinspiredwriter
of theEpistletotheHebrews
says of Gideon, Barack, Sampson, Jephthah, David, Samuel,
and others, who by faith made war upon kingdoms, prevailedin war and put whole armies of their enemies to
33, 34. The whole tenor of thispassage
flight.Heb.xi.
shews, that the word faith implies a persuasion, that what
they did was believed to be agreeable to the will of God.
In the samemanner, David is said,by a womandistin28. tofightthe
guishedforher
wisdom, I Sam.xxv.
battles of the Lord, that is to make lawful and just wars.
111. Proofs of whathasbeenadvanced,maybedrawn
alsofrom
the consent of all,especially,
of the wisest
nations. There is a celebrated passage in Cicero’s speech
for Milo, in which, justifying recourse to force in defence
of life, he bears ample testimony to the feelings of nature,
who has given us this law, which is not written, but innate, which we have not received
by instruction, hearing
or reading, but the elements of it have been engraven in
our hearts and minds with her own hand: a law which is
not the effect of habit and acquirement, but forms a part
in the originalcomplexion of our frame: so that if our
livesarethreatenedwith
assassination or openviolence
fromthehands
of robbers or enemies, A N Y means of
defence would beallowed
andlaudable.
He proceeds,
reason hastaughtthistothelearned,
necessity tothe
barbarians, custom to nations, and nature herself to
wild
beasts,touseeverypossiblemeans
of repellingforce
offered to their bodies, their limbs and their lives. Caius
andLawyersays,natural
reasonpermits
us todefend
ourselves against dangers. And Florentinus, another legal
authority,maintains,thatwhateverany
onedoes in defence of his person ought to be esteemed right. Josephus
observes, that the love of life is a law of nature strongly
upon
implantedinallcreatures,andtherefore
welook
those as enemies, who would openly deprive us of it.
This principle is founded
on reasons of equity, SO evident, that even in the brute creation, who have no idea of
right, we make a distinction between attack and defence.
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For when ulpian had said, thht an animal without knowledge, that is without the use of reason, could not possibly
do wrong, he immediatelyadds, that when twoanimals
fight, if onekills theother,thedistinction
of Quintius
Mutius must be admitted, that if the aggressor were killed
no damages could berecovered; but if the other, which
was attacked, an action mightbemaintained.Thereis
a pasage in Pliny, which will serve for an explanation of
this, he says that the
fiercest lions do not fight with each
if any violence
other, nor do serpents bite serpents. But
is done to the tamest of them, they are roused, and upon
receiving any hurt, will defend themselves with the greatest alacrity and vigour.
IV. Fromthelaw
of naturethen which may alsobe
called thelaw of nations, it is evident that allkinds of
war arenot tobecondemned.
Inthesamemanner,all
history andthelaws
of manners of every people sufficientlyinform
us, that war is notcondemned
bythe
voluntary
law
of nations.
Indeed
Hermogenianus
has
said, that wars were introduced by the law
of nations, a
passage which oughttobeexplainedsomewhatdifferentlyfromthegeneralinterpretationgiventoit,The
war,
meaning of it is, that certain formalities, attending
were introduced by the law of nations, which formalities
werenecessary to securethepeculiarprivilegesarising
out of the law. Fromhence
adistinction, which there
will be occasion to usehereafter,between
a warwith
the usualformalities
of the law of nations, which is
calledjust orperfect,andaninformalwar,
whichdoes
notfor
thatreason
cease tobejust,oragreeable
to
right. For somewars,whenmadeuponjustgrounds,
thoughnotexactlyconformable,yetarenotrepugnant
tothe law, as will beexplainedmorefullyhereafter.
By the law of thenations,saysLivy,
provision ismade
to repel force by arms ; and Florentinus declares, that the
the law of nations allows us to repel violence and injury,
in order to protect our persons.
V. A greater difficulty occursrespecting
the divine
voluntarylaw.Noristhereanyforceinthe
objection
that as the law of nature is unchangeable,nothingcan
beappointedevenby
Godhimself
contraryto it. For
this is true only in those things, which the law of nature
positivelyforbids orcommands;notin
those which are
tacitlypermittedbythesame
law. Foracts
of that
kind, notfallingstrictlywithinthegeneralrule,but
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being exceptions to the. law of nature, may be either forbidden or commanded. The first objectionusuallymade
againstthe
lawfulness of waristakenfromthe
law
given to Noah and his posterity, Gen. ix. 5 , 6 , where
God thus speaks,((Surely the blood of yourlives will I
require; at the hand of every beast will I require it, and
at the hand of everyman ; at the hand
of every man’s
brother will I requirethelife
of man.Whoeversheds
man’s blood, by man shall his
blood be shed; for in the
image ofGod made he man.” Here some take the phrase
of requiring blood, inthe
mostgeneralsense,andthe
other part, that blood shall be shed in its turn, they considerasabarethreat,andnotanapprobation;neither
of which acceptationscanbeadmitted.
Forthe prohibition of shedding blood extendsnotbeyondthe
law
itself, which declares, THOUSHALT NOT KILL; but passes
no condemnationuponcapitalpunishmentsorwarsundertaken by public authority.
of Moses, northatgivento
.Noah
Neitherthelaw
established any thing new, they were only a declaratory
repetition of the law of nature, that had been obliterated
bydepravedcustom.
So thattheshedding
of blood in
is the only act prohibited
a criminal and wanton manner
bythosecommandments.
‘Thus everyact of homocide
does not amount to murder, but only that, which is committed withawilful
and maliciousintention to destroy
the life of an innocent person.
As to what follows about
blood being shedin return for blood, it seemstoimply
notamereact
of personalrevenge, butthedeliberate
exercise of a perfect right, which may be thus explained;
it isnotunjust,according
to the principles of nature
that anyoneshouldsuffer
in proportion tothe evil he
has done, conformably tothe judicialmaxim of Rhadamanthus,that
if any one himself suffers what hehas
same opinion is thus
done, it is but just and right. The
expressed by Seneca the father; ((it is but a just retaliationfor
any one tosufferinhis
own person the evil
which heintendedto
inflict upon another.”From
a
sense of this natural justice, Cain knowing himself guilty
of hisbrother’s blood said, ((whosoever finds me shall
kill me.)’
Butas in thoseearly times, whenmen werefew, and
aggressionsrare,there
was less occasion forexamples,
God restrained by an express commandment the impulse
of nature which appearedlawful, he forbad any one to
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kill the murderer, at the same time prohibiting all intercoursewithhim,even
so farasnotto
touchhim.*
Plat0hasestablished
thisin hislaws, andthe Same
rule prevailed in Greece,asappears
fromthe following
passage in Euripides, ((our fathers of olddid
well in
banishingfromtheirintercourseandsightanyone
that
had shed another’s blood ; imposing banishment by way
of atonement,rather
than
inflicting
death.”
We find
Thucydides of the same opinion, (( that anciently lighter
punishments were inflicted for thegreatestcrimes;but
in process of time, as those penalties came to be despised,
legislators were obliged to have recourse to death
in certain cases.)) We may add to the aboveinstances the reit appeared a sin to
mark of Lactantius, thatasyet
punish even the most wicked men with death.
Theconjecture of thedivine will takenfromtheremarkableinstance of Cain, whom no onewas permitted
tokillpassed
into alaw, so thatLanech,havingperpetrated a similar deed, promised
himself impunity from
this example.-Gen
iv. 2 4 .
But as before the deluge, in the time of the Giants, the
practice of frequent and wanton murders had prevailed;
upon the renewal of thehumanrace,afterthe
deluge,
that the same evil custom might not be established, God
thoughtproper
torestrainitbyseverer
means. The
lenity of formerageswaslaidaside,andthedivine
authoritygaveasanction
totheprecepts
of natural
justice, that whoeverkilled a murderer should beinnocent.After
tribunalswereerected,the
power over life
was, for the very best reasons, conferred upon the judges
alone. Still some traces of ancientmannersremained in
theright which wasgranted,aftertheintroduction
of
the Mosaic Law, to thenearestin
blood to the person
killed.
is justified bytheauthority
of
Thisinterpretation
Abraham, who, with a perfect knowledge of the law given
to Noah,took
armsagainstthefour
Kings, fullypersuaded thathe wasdoingnothinginviolation
of that
law. Inthe samemanner Moses orderedthepeopleto
fightagainstAmalekites,whoattacked
them; following
in this case the dictates of nature, for he appears to have
9.
had no specialcommunication with God.Exod.xvii.

* The authorhere alludes to the defilement or uncleannesswhich
the ancients thought was contracted by touchinga man, who had
killed another, even innocentlyand lawfully.- B a r b e p c
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Besides, we find thatcapitalpunishments
wereinflicted
upon othercriminals,as
well asmurderers,not
only
among the Gentiles, but among those who had been impressed with the most pious rules and opinions, even the
Patriarchs themselves. Gen. xxxviii. 24.
Indeed uponcomparingthedivine
willwith the light
of nature, it was concluded, that it seemedconformable
to justice, that other crimes
of great enormity should be
subject to the same punishment as that
of murder. For
there
are
some rights,
such
as
those
of reputation,
chastity, conjugal fidelity, submission of subjects to their
princes,all of which areesteemed of equalvaluewith
life itself, because on the preservation of these the peace
and comfort of lifedepend.
The violation of any of
those rights is little less than murder itself.
Here may be applied the old tradition found among the
Jews, thatthere
were many laws,whichwerenot
ALL
mentioned by Moses, given by God to the sons of Noah;
as it wassufficientfor
his purpose, thatthey
should
afterwards be comprehended in the peculiar laws
of the
Hebrews. Thus it appears
fromxviii.chap. of Leviticus,
thatthere was anancient lawagainstincestuousmarriages,thoughnotmentionedby
Moses initsproper
place. Now amongthecommandmentsgivenby
God to
the children of Noah, it is said, that death was expressly
declared to be the punishment not only for murder, but
foradultery,incest,androbbery,
whichisconfirmedby
the words of Job xxxi. 11. The law of Moses too,for
which
the sanction of capital punishments, gives reasons
operate no less with other nations, than with the Jewish
people.Levit.xviii.
25-30. Psa. ci. 5 . Prov.xx. 8. And
particularly respe.cting murder it is said, the land cannot
be cleansedunless the blood of themurdererbe
shed.
Numb. xxv. 31-33. Besides, it wereabsurdtosuppose
that the Jewish peoplewereindulgedwith
the privilege
of maintaining the public safety, and that
of individuals
by capital punishments, and asserting their rights by war,
andthatotherkingsandnations
werenotallowed
the
same powers. Nor
do we find that those kings or nations
were forewarned by the Prophets,
that the use of capital
punishments, and that all wars, were condemned by God in
the same manner as they
were admonished of all other sins.
of
On theotherhand,
can any onedoubt,asthelaw
Moses bore such an express image of the divine will rewould
spectingcriminaljustice,whetherothernations
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not have acted wisely in adopting it for their example?
It is certain that the Greeks, and the Athenians in particulardid s ~ .Fromhencecamethe
close resemblance
which the Jewishbore tothe old Athenianlaw,andto
that of the twelvetables
of Rome. Enoughhasbeen
said, to shew that the law given to Noah cannot bear
the
interpretation of those, who derivefrom
it theirarguments against the lawfulness of allwar.
VI. Theargumentsagainstthelawfulness
of war,
drawn from the Gospel, are more specious. I n examining
which it will notbenecessary
to assume, as many do,
thatthe Gospel containsnothingmorethanthelaw
of
nature, except the rules of faith and the Sacraments: an
assumption, which initsgeneralacceptation
is byno
It mayreadilybeadmitted,
thatnothing
meanstrue.
inconsistent with natural justice is enjoined in the gospel,
yetit can neverbeallowed,thatthelaws
of Christ do
notimpose dutiesupon us, abovethoserequired
by the
law of nature.Andthose,whothinkotherwise,strain
theirargumentstoprovethatmanypracticesforbidden
bythe gospel, as concubinage,divorce,polygamy,were
made offences by the law of nature. The light of nature
mightpointout
the HONOUR of abstainingfromsuch
practices, but the SINFULNESS of them could not have been
discoveredwithouta revelation of the will of God. Who
forinstancewouldsay,
thatthe
Christianprecept
of
laying down our lives for others was an obligation of the
law of nature ? I John iii. 16. It issaid byJustinthe
Martyr, that to live according to the bare law
of nature
we
isnot thecharacter of a true believer.Neithercan
follow those, who, adopting another meaning of no inconsiderable import, construe the precept delivered by Christ
in hissermonon the mount, into nothing more than an
interpretation of the Mosaic Law. For the words, “you
have heard it was said to them of old, but I say to YOU,”
which are so often repeated, imply something else. Those
of Moses: for
of old were no other than contemporaries
what is there repeated as said to those of OLD are not the
words of theteachers of the law, but of Moses, either
LITERALLY, or in THEIR meaning. They are cited by
our
Saviour ashisexpress
words, notasinterpretations
of
them: (‘Thoushaltnot kill,))Exod. xx. whoeverkilleth
shall be in danger of Judgment,Levit. xxi. 2 1 . Numb.
xxxv. 16, 17, 30. “Thoushaltnotcommitadultery,”
h o d . xx. ((whosoevershall put awayhiswife,
lethim
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give her writing
a
of divorcement.”
Deut.
xxiv,
I.
((Thou shalt not forswear thyself, but shalt perform unto
theLordthineoaths.”
Exod.xx. 7. Numb.xxx 2. a An
eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth,” may be demanded
in
justice.”
Levit.
xxxiv. 10. Deut.
xix.
11. (( Thou
shalt love thy neighbour,)) that is, an Israelite. Levit. xix.
18. ((and thou shalt hate thine enemy,)) that
is, any one
of thesevennationsto
whom friendshipor compassion
shewn.
Exod.
xxxiv.
1 1 . Deut.
was forbidden to be
vii. I . Tothesemay
beaddedtheAmalekites,with
whom theIsraeliteswerecommandedtomaintainirreconcileablewar.Exod.xxvii.
19. Deut.xxv.
19.
But to understand the words of our Saviour, we must
observe that the law of Moses is taken in a double sense,
either as containing some principles in common with human laws, such as imposing restraint upon human crimes
2. And
by the dread of exemplarypunishments.Heb.ii.
in this manner maintaining
civil society among the Jewishpeople:for
which reason itis called,Heb. vii. 16,
the law of a carnal commandment, and
Rom.iii. 17. the
law of works: or it may be taken in another
sense, comprehendingthepeculiarsanctions
of adivinelaw,requiring purity of mind, and certain actions, which might
beomittedwithouttemporalpunishments.
Inthis sense
soul. The
itis calleda spiritual law, givinglifetothe
teachers of the law, andthePhariseesconsideringthe
first partas sufficient,neglectedto
instructthe people
in the second and more importantbranch,deemingit
superfluous. The truth of thismay beproved,notonly
from our own writings, but from Josephus also, and the
JewishRabbies.Respecting
this second part we may
of Chrisobserve, thatthevirtues
which arerequired
tians,areeitherrecommendedorenjoinedtotheHebrews, butnotenjoinedinthesamedegreeandextent
astoChristians.
Now inboththesesensesChrist
opposes his own precepts to the old law. From whence it
isclear,that hiswordscontainmore
thanabareinterpretation of the Mosaic law. Theseobservationsapply
notonlytothe
questionimmediatelyinhand,butto
manyothers;that
we maynot
rest uponthe
authority
of the Mosaic law farther than is right.
VII. Omitting therefore the less satisfactory proofs, as
aleadingpoint
of evidence to shewthattheright
of
warisnottaken
awayby
thelaw of the gospel, that
passage in St. Paul’s Epistle to Timothy may be referred
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Apostlesays,
“I exhortthereforethat,
first of all,supplications,prayers,intercessions,
and giving of thanks bemadeforallmen
; for Kings, and for
all that are in authority, that
we mayleadaquietand
peaceablelife, in allgodliness andhonesty;forthis
is
good and acceptable in the sight of God our Saviour, who
would haveallmentobesaved,and
to come tothe
knowledgeof
thetruth.))
I Eph. ii. I, 2 , 3.
Fromthis
passage, the followingconclusions may be drawn; in the
first place, that Christianpiety in kings is acceptableto
God, that
their
profession of Christianity
does
not
abridgetheirrights
of sovereignty.Justin
theMartyr
has said, ((that in our prayers for Kings,
we should beg
thattheymayuniteaspirit
of wisdom with their royal
power,”
and
inthe
book called the Constitutions of
Clement, the Churchprays for Christian rulers, and that
ChristianPrincesmayperform
an acceptableservice to
God, bysecuringtootherChristianstheenjoyment
of
quietlives. The manner in which the Sovereignsecures
this important end, is explained in another passage from
thesameApostle.
Rom. xiii. 4. (( He is theminister of
fear, for he
God totheefor
good. But if thoudoevil,
beareth not the sword in vain; for he
is the minister of
God, anavenger toexecutewrathuponthem,that
do
evil.)’ By the right of the swordisunderstood the exercise of everykind of restraint, in the senseadoptedby
theLawyers,notonlyoveroffendersamongsthis
own
people, but againstneighboringnations,
who violatehis
own andhis people’s rights. To clearupthis point, we
mayrefertothe
second Psalm, which although it applies literallytoDavid,yetinitsmorefullandperfect
sense relates to Christ, which may be seen by consulting
otherparts of scripture. For instance,Acts iv. 2 5 . xiii.
33. For that Psalmexhortsallkingstoworshiptheson
of God, shewingthemselves,askings,
to be hisministers, which maybeexplainedbythe
words of St. Augustine, who says, “ I n this, kings, in their royal capacity,
serve God according to the divine commandment, if they
promote what is good, and prohibit what is evil in their
kingdoms, not only relatingtohuman
society, but also
respectingreligion. )) And inanother
place thesame
writer says, ((How cankingsservetheLordin
fear,
unless they can prohibitandpunish
withdueseverity
offences againstthe lqwof God ? Forthe capacities in
which theyserve God, as individuals, and as kings, are
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verydifferent.
Inthis respect theyservetheLord,as
by means which
kings,whentheypromotehisservice
they could not use without regal power.
The samepart of the Apostle'swritingssupplies
us
with a second argument, where the higher powers, meaning kings, are saidto 'be from God, andare called the
ordinance of God; from whence it is plainly inferred that
we areto honourand
obey the king,frommotives
of
conscience, and that every one who resists him, is resistmore
ing God. If the word ordinance meantnothing
than a bare permission, that obedience which the Apostle
so strenuouslyenjoins would onlyhave the force of an
imperfect obligation. But asthe word ordinance,inthe
original,implies anexpresscommandmentandappointment,andas
all parts of the revealed will ofGod
are
consistentwith each other, it follows that the obedience
of subjects to sovereigns is a duty of supreme obligation.
Nor is the argument at all
weakenedby its beingsaid,
thatthe Sovereigns atthetime
when St.Paul wrote,
For it is notuniversallytrue,as
werenotChristians.
Sergius Paulus, the deputy governor of Cyprus, had long
before professed the
Christian
religion.
Acts
xiii. 12.
There is no occasion to mention the tradition respecting
Abgarus the King of Edessa'sEpistle to our Saviour;a
traditionmingledwithfalsehood,though,in
somemeasure founded upon truth. For the question didnot turn
upon thecharacters of the Princes,whetherthey
were
godly or not, but whether THEIR holding the kingly office
was repugnanttothe law ofGod.
This St.Paul denies,
maintainingthatthekinglyofice,
even under allcircumstances, was appointed by God, therefore it ought to
be honoured from motives
of conscience, which, properly
speaking, areunderthecontroul
ofGod alone. So that
Nero, and King Agrippa whom Paul so earnestly entreats
to become aChristian,mighthaveembracedChristianity,andstillretained,theonehisregal,andtheother
hisimperialauthority,
which
could
notbe
exercised
without the power of the sword. Asthe legal sacrifices
mightformerlybeperformedby
wicked Priests;inthe
same mannerregal
power
would
retain
its
indelible
sanctity, though in the hands of an ungodly man.
A thirdargument is derivedfrom the wordsof John
the Baptist, who, at a time when many thousands of the
Jewsservedinthe
Roman armies, as appearsfrom the
testimony of Josephus and others, being seriously asked
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by the soldiers, what they shoulddo to avoid the wrath
their miliof God, didnotcommandthemtorenounce
tary calling,whichheought
to havedone, had it been
inconsistent with the law and
will ofGod, but to abstain
from violence,extortion,andfalseaccusation,
and to be
content with their wages. I n replytothese
words of
theBaptist, SO plainly givingauthority
to themilitary
profession, many observed that the injunction of the Baptist is SO widely differentfrom
theprecepts of Christ,
our LORD
thatHE seemed topreachonedoctrineand
another. Which isbynomeansadmissible,forthefollowingreasons.Both
ourSaviour andtheBaptistmade
repentance the substance of their doctrine ; for the kingdomof heaven was at hand. By the Kingdom of Heaven
is meant a new law, as the Hebrews used to give the name
of Kingdomtotheirlaw,Christ
himselfsays the Kingdomof Heavenbegantosuffer
violence fromthedays
of JohntheBaptist.Matt.
xi. 1 2 . Johnissaidtohave
preached the baptism of repentance for the remission
of
sins. Mark i. 4. The Apostlesare said tohavedonethe
same inthename
of Christ.Acts
xi. 38. Johnrequires
fruits worthy of repentance, and threatens destruction to
those,who do notproducethem.Matt.
iii. 8, IO. H e
also requires works of charity above the law. Luke iii. 2.
The law is said tohavekontinuedtillJohn,that
is, a
moreperfectlaw
is said tohave commenced fromhis
instruction. He wascalled
greaterthantheprophets,
and declared tobeonesenttogivetheknowledge
of
salvationtothe
people byannouncingthe
gospel. H e
makes nodistinctionbetweenhimselfandJesuson
the
toChrist
score of doctrine,onlyascribingpre-eminence
as thepromised Messiah, theLord
of the Kingdom of
Heaven, who would give the power of the holy spirit to
those, whobelieved in him. In short, the dawning rudiments of knomledqe. which proceededfrom the forerunner,weremoredistinctlyunfoldedandclearedup,
by
Christ himself, the light of the world.
There is a fourthargument, whichseems tohaveno
little weight, proceeding upon the supposition, that
if the
right of inflictingcapitalpunishmentswereabolished,an2
princes were deprived of the power of the sword to protect their subjects against the
violence of murderers and
robbers,wickedness would triumphantly prevail, and the
worldwould be deluged with crimes,
which, even under
the best established governments,
are with so much diffi-
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cultypreventedorrestrained.
If then it hadbeenthe
intention of Christ to introduce such an order
of things
as hadneverbeenheard
of, he would undoubtedly by
the mostexpressandparticularwords,havecondemned
allcapitalpunishments,
andall
wars,which
we never
readthathe
did. Forthearguments,broughtinfavor
of such an opinion, are for the most part very
indefinite
and obscure. Now both justice and common sense require
such general expressions to be taken in a limited acceptawords, to
tion,and allow us, inexplainingambiguous
departfromtheirliteralmeaning,whereourstrictly
adhering to it would lead to manifest inconvenience and
detriment.
There isafifth
argument,maintainingthat
no proof
can be adduced that the judicial part of the Mosaic Law,
inflictingsentence of death,ever ceased tobein force,
till the city of Jerusalem, and the civil polity of the Jews
were utterly destroyed, without hopes of restoration. For
in the Mosaic dispensationnoassignable
term isnamed
for theduration
of thelaw;nor
do Christandhis
Apostleseverspeak
of its abolition,except in allusion
totheoverthrow
of the Jewish state.‘Indeed on the
contrary,St.Paul
says, thattheHighPriest
was appointedtojudgeaccordingtothelaw
of Moses. Acts
intheintroductionto
his
xxiv. 3. AndChristhimself,
precepts,declares that he camenottodestroythelaw,
but
to
fulfil it. Matt. v. 17. The application of his
is veryplain,for
it wasonly
meaning to the ritual law
theoutlineandshadow
of that perfectbody, of which
the Gospel formed the substance. But
how is it possible
that the judiciallawsshouldstand,
if Christ,according
to the opinion of some,abolished thembyhiscoming?
Nowif the law remained in force as long as the Jewish
statecontinued, it follows thatthe Jewishconverts to
Christianity if called tothemagisterial
office,could not
refuse it onthe score of decliningtopasssentence
of
death, and that they could not decide otherwise than the
law of Moses had prescribed.
Upon weighing the whole matter, the slightest ground
cannot be discovered for supposing that any
pious man,
whohadheardthosewordsfromourSaviourhimself,
would have understood them in a sense different from that
which has been here given. It must however be admitted
that, before theGospel dispensation permissionor impunity
was grantedtocertainactsand
dispositions,which
it
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would neitherbe
necessary nor propertoexamine
at
present, upon which Christ did not allow
his followers to
act. Of this kind was the permission to put away a wife
for every offence, and to seek redressbylawforevery
injury. Now between the positive precepts of Christ and
those permissions there is a difference, but not a contradiction. For he that retains his wife, and he that forgoes
CONTRARY to the law,
hisright of redress,doesnothing
butratheractsagreeablytothe
SPIRIT of it.
It isvery
different with a judge,
who is not merely permitted, but
commanded by the law to punish a murderer with death,
incurring guilt in the sight of God, if he should act otherwise. If Christhadforbiddenhimtoputamurdererto
death, his prohibition would have amounted to a contradiction, and it would have abolished the law.
The example of Cornelius the Centurion supplies a sixth
argument in favor of this opinion. In receiving the holy
spirit from Christ, he received an indubitable
proof of his
justification ; he was baptized into the name
of Christ by
Peter, yet we do not find that he either
had resigned or
wasadvisedby
the Apostle toresignhismilitary
commission. I n replytowhichsomemaintain,
that when
instructed by Peter in the nature of the Christian religion,
hemusthave
been instructedtoformthe
resolution
of quittinghismilitary
calling. There would be some
weightintheiranswer,
if it could beshown
thatan
absolute prohibition of war is to be found among the precepts of Christ. And as it canbefoundnowhereelse,
it would have been inserted in its proper place among the
precepts of Christ, thatafteragesmight
nothavebeen
ignorant of the rules of duty. Nor as may be seen in the
xix.chap. of theActs of the Apostlesand the 19thver.
isitusual
with St.Luke,incaseswhere
the personal
character
and
situation
of converts
required
an
extraordinarychange of lifeand disposition,topassover
such a circumstance without notice.
Theseventhargumentislikethepreceding,and
is
takenfrom
the example of SergiusPaulus, which has
been already mentioned.
In the history of his conversion
thereisnottheleastintimation
of hisabdicatingthe
magistracy, or being required to do so. Therefore silence
respectingacircumstance,
which would naturallyand
necessarily have been mentioned, may be fairly taken as
a proof thatit neverexisted.
The conduct of St. Paul
supplies us with an eighthargument
on thissubject.
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When he understood that the Jews lay in wait for an opportunity to seize and kill him, he immediately gave information of their design to the commander
of the Roman
a guard of
garrison, and when the commander gave him
soldiers to protect him on his journey, he made no remonstrance, nor ever hinted either to the commander or the
soldiers that it was displeasing to God to repel force by
force. Yet this is the same Apostle who, as appears from
all his writings, z Tim. iv. 2. neither himself neglected nor
allowed otherstoneglectanyopportunity
of reminding
men of their duty In.
addition to all that has been
said,
it may be observed, that the peculiar end
of what is lawfulandbinding,mustitselfbelawfulandbinding
also.
It is lawful to pay tribute, and according to St. Paul’s explanation, it is an act binding upon the conscience, Rom.
xiii. 3, 4, 6. For the end of tribute is to supply the state
with the means of protecting the good, and restraining the
wicked. There is a passage in Tacitus very applicable to
the present question. It is in the fourth book of his history,inthe
speech of PetiliusCerealis, who says, “the
peace of nations cannot be preserved without armies,
nor
can armies be maintained without pay, nor pay supplied
is asentimentsimilartothis
withouttaxation.))There
of the historian, in St. Augustin, he
says, “for this purpose we paytribute,thatthesoldiermaybe
provided
with the necessaries of life.))
Thetenthargument
is takenfromthatpart
of the
xxv.chap. of the Acts of the Apostles,wherePaulsays,
((If I have wronged any man, or done any thing worthy
of death, I refusenottodie.))Fromwhencetheopinbe gathered,that,
even afterthe
ion of St.Paulmay
publication of the gospel, there were certain crimes which
justice not only allowed but required to be punished with
death; whichopinionSt.
Peter alsomaintains.‘But
if it
had been the will of God that capital punishments should
be abolished,Paul
might haveclearedhimself,
buthe
oughtnotto
have leftan impression on theminds
of
men,thatit
was atthat timeequallylawfulasbefore
topunish
theguilty
withdeath.
Now as it hasbeen
proved, that the coming of Christ did not take away
the
right of inflicting capital punishments, it has at the same
time been proved, that
war may be made upon a rnultitude of armed offenders, who canonlybe
broughtto
justicebydefeatinbhttle.Thenumbers,thestrength
and boldness of the aggressors,though
they may have
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theirweightinrestrainingour
deliberations,cannot in
the least diminish our right.
The substance of the eleventh argument rests not only
uponourSaviour’shavingabolishedthose
parts of the
Mosaic law, which formeda wall of separationbetween
the Jewsand other nations, but uponhisallowing
the
moral parts to remain, as standing rules, approved by the
lawof nature, and the consent of every civilized people,
and containing whatever is good and virtuous.
Now the punishing of crimes, and the taking up arms
to avenge or ward off injuries are among those
actions,
which bythe law of naturerank aslaudable, and are
referred to thevirtues of justiceand beneficence. And
here is the proper place to animadvert slightly upon
the
mistake of those, who derive the rights of war, possessed
by the Israelites, solely fromthe
circumstance of God
having given them the land of Canaan and commissioned
them to drive out the inhabitants. This may be oce just
reason, but it is not the sole reason.
For,prior to thosetimes,holymenguided
bythe
light of nature undertook wars, which the Israelites themselvesafterwards did forvariousreasons,
and David in
particular, to avenge the violated rights
of ambassadors.
But therights, which anyonederivesfrom
thelaw of
nature,areno
lesshis
own than if God hadgiven
them:norarethoserights
abolishedby the law of the
Gospel.
VIII. Let us now consider thearguments,by
which
thecontrary opinion is supported,thatthe pious reader
mayjudgemore
easily, to which side the scale inclines.
In the first place, the prophecy of Isaiah is generally
alleged, who saysthetimeshall
come, ((whennations
shallbeattheirswordsintoplow-shares,and
turntheir
spears
into
pruning
hooks.
Nation
shall
not
lift
up
sword againstnation,
neithershalltheylearnwarany
to
more.)) ii. 4. But this prophecy,likemanyothers,is
be taken conditionally, alluding
to the state of the world
that would take place, if all nations would submit to the
law of Christ,andmake
it therule
of life, to which
purpose God would suffer nothing to be wanting on his
part. For it is certain, that if all people were Christians,
and lived like Christians, there
would be no wars, which
Arnobius expresses thus,
((If all men, knowing that
it is
nottheir corporeal form alone which makes them men,
but the powers of the understanding, would lend a patient
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ear to his salutary and pacific instructions, if they would
trust to his admonitions rather than to the swelling pride
andturbulence of theirsenses,iron
would beemployed
for instruments of more harmless and useful operations,
the world enjoy the softest repose and be united in the
bands of inviolable treaties.)) On this subject Lactantius,
reproaching the Pagans with the
deification of their conquerors, says, (( what would be the consequence, if all men
certainly
be
would unitein
concord I Which might
brought to pass, if, abandoning ruinous and impious rage,
they would live in justiceand innocence.)’ Orthispassage of theprophecymustbeunderstoodliterally,and,
if taken inthat sense, it shews thatit isnotyetfulfilled, but its accomplishment must be
looked for in the
general conversion of the Jewish people. But,
which
ever way you take it, no conclusioncan be drawn from
it againstthejustice
of war, aslongas
violentmen
exist to disturb the quiet
of the lovers of peace.*
IX.Inexaminingthemeaning
of written evidence,
generalcustom,andthe
opinions of mencelebratedfor
their wisdom have usually great weight; a practice which
it is right to observe in the interpretation
of holy scripture.Forit
is notlikelythatthechurches,
which had
been founded by the
Apostles, would either suddenly or
universally have swerved from those opinions,
which the
Apostles had briefly expressed, in writing, and afterwards
more fully and clearly explained to them
with their own
lips, and reduced to practice. Now certain expressions of
the primitive Christians are usually alleged by those
who
are adverse to all wars, whose opinions may be considered
and refuted in three points
of view.
In the first place, from these expressions
nothing more
canbegatheredthantheprivate
opinions of certain
individuals, but no public opinion of the Churches. Besides
these expressions for the most part are to be found only
in the writings of Origen, Tertullian and some few others,
who wished to distinguishthemselvesby
the brilliancy
of their thoughts, without regarding
consistency in their
opinions. ForthissameOrigen
says, that Bees were
given by God as a pattern for men to
follow in conducting just, regular, and necessary wars; and likewise Tertulian, who in some parts seems to disapprove of capital
*The remainder of this section is omitted, Grotius himself Stating it
to be only a repetition and enlargement of his arguments immediately
precedingit.(Translator. )
4
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punishments, has said, (( No one can deny that it is good
the guilty should be punished.” He expresses his doubts
respecting themilitary profession, forinhis
book upon
idolatry,he says, it is a fit matter of inquiry,whether
believers can take up arms, or whether any of the military profession can be admitted as members of the Christian Church.
But
in his Book entitled,the
SOLDIER’S
CROWN,aftersomeobjections againstthe profession of
arms, he makes a distinction between those
who are engaged in the army before baptism, and those who entered
after they hadmade thebaptismal vow.
It evidently,
says he alters the case with those who were soldiers before
their conversion toChristianity;Johnadmittedthemto
baptism, in one instance Christ approved, and in another
Peter instructed a faithful Centurion: yet with this stipulation, that they must either like many others, relinquish
theircalling,orbecarefultodonothingdispleasing
to
God.” He was sensible thenthatthey continued in the
military profession afterbaptism, which they would by
no means havedone,
if theyhadunderstood
that all
war was forbidden by Christ. They would have followed
the example of the Soothsayers, the Magi, and other professors of forbiddenarts, whoceased to practice them,
when they became Christians. In the book quoted above,
commendingasoldier,
who
was
atthe
sametime
a
Christian, he says, (( 0 Soldier glorious in God.))
The second observationappliesto
the case of those,
on account
whodeclined or evenrefusedbearingarms,
of the circumstances of the times, whichwould have requiredthem
to do manyactsinconsistent
with their
Christian calling. In Dolabella’s letter to the Ephesians,
which is to be found in Josephus, we see that the Jews
requested an exemption from military expeditions,because, in minglingwithstrangers,they
could not conveniently have observed the rites of their own laws and
would have been obliged to bear arms, and to make long
marches on the Sabbaths. And
we
areinformedby
Josephus that, for the same reasons, theJewsobtained
theirdischarge of L. Lentulus. In anotherpart,herelates that when the Jews had been ordered
to leave the
city of Rome, some of theminlisted inthearmy,
and
that others, who out of respect to the laws of their country,for the reasonsbeforementioned,refused
to bear
arms, werepunished.
In addition to these a thirdreason maybe given, whichwas thatthey would have to
ff
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fight against their ownpeople, against whom it was unlawful to bear a p s , especially when they incurred dangerand enmityforadheringtothe
Mosaiclaw.
But
the Jews,wheneverthey
could doit,withouttheseinconveniences,served
underforeignprinces,
previously
stipulating,as we areinformedbyJosephus,forliberty
to liveaccordingtothelawsandrules
of their own
of his
country.Tertullianobjectstothemilitaryservice
own times on account of dangers, and inconveniences very
similar to those, which deterred the Jews. In his bookon
Idolatry, he says, “ i t is impossible to reconcile the oath of
fidelity toserveunderthebanners
of Christ,with that
toserveunderthebanners
of the Devil.)) Because the
soldiers were ordered to swear by Jupiter,
Mars, and the
otherHeathen Gods. And in his bdokon the Soldier’s
Crown, he asks, “if the soldierbetokeep
watch before
the temples, which he has renounced, to sup where he is
forbidden by the Apostle, and to guard in the night the
Gods,whom he has abjured in the day ? )) And he proceeds with asking, (( if there be not many other military
duties, which ought to be regarded in the light of sins 1
The third point of view, in which the subject is to be
considered,
relates
tothe
conduct of those
primitive
Christians, who, intheardour
of zeal, aimed atthe
most brilliant attainments, taking the divine
counsels for
precepts of obligation. The Christians, says Athenagoras,
never go to law with
those, who rob them.
it wascommanded
byChrist
that we
Salviansays,
shouldrelinquish the object of dispute, ratherthanengagein law suits.But
this, takenin so generalan acway of counsel, inorderto
ceptation, is ratherbythe
attainto a sublimer mode of life, thanintendedasa
positiveprecept.
Thusmany
of theprimitiveFathers
condemned alloathswithout
exception, yet St. Paul, in
matters of great importance,made use of these solemn
appeals to God. A Christian inTatian said, ((I refuse
the officeof Praetor,” and in the words of Tertullian, “ a
Christian is not ambitious of the Aedile’s office.’) In the
such
Same manner Lactantius maintains that a just man,
he wishes aChristian to be, ought not toengage in
war, nor, as all his wants can be supplied at home, even
to go to sea. How many of the primitive fathers dissuade
Christians
from
second marriages ? All these
counsels are good, recommendingexcellentattainments,
highlyacceptableto
God, yettheyarenotrequired
of
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us, by any absolute law. The observationsalreadymade
are sufficient to answer the objectionsderived frcm the
primitive times of Christianity.
Now in order to confirm our opinions, we may observe
thatthey have thesupport of writers,even of greater
antiquity, who thinkthatcapitalpunishmentsmaybe
inflicted, and that wars, which rest upon the same authority,maybelawfullyengaged
in byChristians.
Clemens Alexandrinus says, that (( a Christian, if, like Moses,
hebe called to the exercise of sovereign power, will be
a living law to his subjects, rewarding the good, and punishingthe wicked.” And, inanother
place,describing
the habit of a Christian, he says, ((it wouldbecome him
togo barefoot,unless he werea soldier.’) Inthe work
OF CLEMENS
ROMANUS,
usually entitled the CONSTITUTIONS
we find that ((it is notallkilling
which is considered
unlawful, but only that of the innocent; yet the administration of judicial punishments must be reserved to the
supreme power alone.”Butwithout
resting upon individualauthorities, wecan appealtothepublicauthority
of thechurch which ought to havethegreatestweight.
Fromhence it is evidentthat nonewereeverrefused
baptism, or excommunicated bythe church,merelyfor
bearing arms, which theyoughttohavebeen,hadthe
military profession beenrepugnanttotheterms
of the
In the CONSTITUTIONS
just quoted,
new
covenant.
the writer speaking of those who, in the primitive times,
wereadmittedtobaptism,orrefusedthatordinance,
says, ((let a soldier who desires to be admitted be taught
to forbear from violence, and false accusations, and to be
contentwithhisregular
pay. If he promises obedience
let him be admitted.”Tertullianin
his Apology, speakinginthecharacter
of Christians, says, ((We sail along
with you, and we engage inthe samewars,))havinga
little beforeobserved,
((wearebutstrangers,yet
we
have filled all your cities, your islands, your castles,
your
municipal towns, your councils, and evenyourcamps.”
He had related in the same
book that rain had been obtainedfortheEmperorMarcusAurelius
by theprayers
of the Christian soldiers.* In his book of the crown, he
commendsasoldier, who hadthrown away hisgarland,
for acouragesuperiortothat
of his brethreninarms,
*Grotius does not vouch for the truth of this assertion, but only
quotesthepassage
to shew therewere CHRISTIANS
in the army of
Narcus Aurelius.
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andinforms us thathehadmanyChristian
fellow soldiers.
To these proofs may be added the honours
of Martyrdom given by the Church to some soldiers, who had been
cruelly persecuted, andhad even suffered death for the
sake
of Christ,among whom are recordedthree of St.Paul’s
companions,
Cerialis
who suffered martyrdom
under
Decius;MarinusunderValerian;fiftyunderAurelian,
Victor,
Maurus,
and
Valentinus,
a lieutenant
general
under Maximian. Aboutthesametime
Marcellus the
Centurion,SeverianunderLicinius.Cyprian,inspeaking
or Laurentinus, and Ignatius, both Africans,
says, ((They
too served in the armies of earthly princes, yet they were
truly spiritual soldiers of God, defeating the wiles of the
Devilby a steady confession of the name of Christ, and
earningthepalmsand
crowns of theLordbytheir
sufferings.)) Andfromhenceitisplainwhat
was the
generalopinion of theprimitiveChristians
uponwar,
evenbefore the Emperors became Christians.
if the Christians of
I t need not be thought surprising,
thosetimeswereunwilling
to appear attrials forlife,
since,for the mostpart,thepersonstobetried
were
Christians. In other respects too, besides being unwilling
to witness theunmeritedsufferings
of theirpersecuted
brethren, the Roman laws weremoresevere
than Christian lenity could allow of, as may be seen from the single
instance of the Silaniandecree of theSenate.*Indeed
capitalpunishmentswerenot
abolishedeven after Constantine embraced and began to encourage the Christian
religion. I l e himself among
other
laws
enacted
one
similar tothat
of theancientRomans,forpunishing
parricides, by sewing them in a sack with certain animals,
andthrowingthemintothe
sea, orthenearestriver.
of
This law is tobefound in his code under the “title
the murders of parents or children.” Yet in other respects
he was so gentle in punishing criminals, that he is blamed
by many historians for his excessive lenity. Constantine,
we areinformedbyhistorians,hadatthattimemany
’ * By the Silanian decree of the Senate, it was ordered that if a master
happened to be murdered in his own house, all the slaves under the
same roof should be put t o death: even though no proof appeared of
their being concerned in the murder. We have an example of the case
in Tacitus.Annal. V. xiv. ch.xlii. The Emperor Adriansoftened the
rigour of that decree, by ordering that only they should be exposed to
the rack, who were near enough to have heard some noise. Spartian,
Life of Adrian, ch. xviii.
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Christians in his army, and he
used the name of Christ
asthemottouponhisstandards.Fromthattimetoo
themilitaryoathwaschangedtotheform,
which is
found in Vegetius, and the soldier swore,
(( ByGod,
and
Christ,andthe
holy spirit,andthemajesty
of the
Emperor,to whom asnextto
God, homageandreverence are due from mankind. )) Nor out of so many Bishops
atthat
time,many
of whom sufferedthemostcruel
treatment for their religion, do
we read of a single one,
who dissuaded Constantine, by the terrors of divine wrath
from inflicting capital punishments, or prosecuting wars,
or who deterredtheChristians,forthesame
reasons,
from
serving
in
the
armies. Though
most
of those
Bishops were strict observers of discipline, who would by
of the
no means dissemble in points relating to the duty
Emperorsor of others.Amongthisclass,
inthetime
of Theodosius, we may rank Ambrose, who in his seventh
discourse says, (( there is nothing wrong in bearing arms;
but to bear arms from motives of rapine is a sin indeed,”
first book of Offices, hemaintainsthesame
andinhis
opinion, that ((the courage which defends one’s country
againsttheincursions
of barbarians,orprotects
one’s
family and home from the attacks of robbers, is complete
justice.” These arguments so decidedly shew the opinions
of theprimitiveChristiansinthesupport
of justand
necessary war, that the subject requires no farther
proof
or elucidation.
Nor is the argument invalidated by a fact pretty generally known, that Bishops andotherChristiansoften
intercededin behalf of criminals,tomitigate
thepunishment of death,andthatany,
whohad takenrefuge
in churches, were not given
up, but upon the promise of
theirlivesbeingspared.
A customwas introducedlikewise of releasing all prisoners about the time
of Easter.
Rut alltheseinstances,
if carefullyexamined,
will be
foundthevoluntaryacts
of Christiankindness,embracing every opportunity to do good, and not a settled point
of publicopinion
condemningallcapitalpunishments.
Thereforethosefavourswerenotuniversal;butlimited
totimesand
places, andeven
the intercessionsthemselves were modified with certain exceptions.*
+As Grotius has so fully established his argument,
sary to review his answer to further

it is unneces-

ObjeCtiOnS.-((TRANSLATOR.)

CHAPTER 111.

THE DIVISION
OF WARINTOPUBLIC A N D PRIVATE
AND
THE NATURE
OF SOVEREIGN POWER.
The Division of War into public andprivate-Examplesto
prove
that all private War is not repugnant to the Law of Nature since
the erection of Courts of Justice-The Division of Public War into
formal, and informal-Whether
the suppression of Tumults by
subordinate Magistrates be properly public War- Civil Power, in
what it consists- Sovereign Power further considered-The opinion
of those, who maintain that the Sovereign Power is always in the
people, refuted, and their arguments answered -Mutual subjection
refuted- Cautions requisite to understand the nature of Sovereign
Power-Distinction of the real differences that exist under similar
names -Distinction between the right to Sovereign Power, and the
mode of exercising it.
I . THEfirst and mostnecessarydivisions
of war are
into one kind called private, another public, and another
is carried on bythe
person
mixed. Now publicwar
holdingthe sovereignpower.
Privatewar is that which
iscarried on byprivatepersonswithoutauthorityfrom
thestate.
A mixedwar isthat whichiscarriedon,
on
one side by public authority, and on the other by private
persons.But
private war,from itsgreaterantiquity,
is
the first subject for inquiry.
The proofs that have been already produced, to shewthat
to repel violence is not repugnant to natural
law, afford
a satisfactory reason to justify private war, as
far as the
But
perhaps
it may
be
law of nature is concerned.
thoughtthat sincepublic
tribunals havebeenerected,
privateredress of wrongs is notallowable. An objection
which is very just. Yet although public trials and courts
of justice are notinstitutions of nature,buterectedby
theinvention of men,yetas it is muchmoreconducive
to the peace of society for a matter in dispute to
be decided byadisinterested
person, thanbythepartiality
and prejudice of the party aggrieved, natural justice and
reason will dictate the necessity and advantage
of every
One's submittingtotheequitable
decisions of public
judges. Paulus, the Lawyer, observes that
a what can be
of thestate,
done by amagistratewiththeauthority
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shouldnever be intrustedtoindividuals;asprivaterea the
dress wouldgiveriseto
greaterdisturbance.And
reason, says King Theodoric, whylawswereinvented,
wasto
preventany
onefrom
usingpersonal violence,
for wherein would peacedifferfromall
the confusion of
war, if private disputes were terminated by force? )) And
the law calls it force for any man to seize what he thinks
hisdue,withoutseekingalegalremedy.
11. It is a matter beyondalldoubt
that the liberty of
private redress, which once existed, was greatly abridged
aftercourts of justicewereestablished.Yettheremay
becases, in which privateredressmustbe
allowed, as
forinstance, if the way tolegaljusticewerenotopen.
For when the law prohibits any one from redressing his
own wrongs, it canonly be understoodtoapplytocircumstanceswherealegalremedyexists.
Now the obstruction inthe
way tolegalredressmaybeeither
temporary or absolute. Temporary, where
it is impossible
for the injured party to
wait for a legal remedy, without
As forinstance,
imminentdangerandevendestruction.
if a man were attacked in the night, or in a secret
place
where noassistancecouldbeprocured,Absolute,either
as theright,orthefact
mayrequire.
Now thereare
manysituations,wheretherightmustceasefromthe
impossibility of supportingitinalegal
way, asinunoccupiedplaces,on
the seas, ina wilderness, ordesert
island,oranyother
place,where thereis no civilgovernment. All legal remedy too ceases by fact, when subjects will notsubmittothejudge,or
if herefuses
openly totake
cognizance of mattersindispute.The
assertion that allprivatewar isnotmaderepugnantto
of legal tribunals, may
the law of nature by the erection
beunderstoodfrom
the lawgiventotheJews,wherein
God thus speaksbythemouth
of Moses, Exod.xxii. 2.
(( If a thief
be found breaking up, that
is, by night, and
be smitten that he dies, there shall no blood be shed for
him, but if thesunberisen
uponhim,
thereshallbe
blood shed for him )) Now this law, making so accurate
a distinction in the merits
of the case, seems not only to
implyimpunityforkillingany
one, in self-defence, but
toexplainanaturalright,foundednot
on any special
divinecommand,but
on the commonprinciples of justice.From
whence othernationshaveplainly
followed
thesamerule.
The passage of the twelvetablesiswell
old Athenian Law,
known,undoubtedlytakenfromthe
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“If a thiefcommita robbery in the night,and a man
kill him, he is killed lawfully. )) Thus by the laws of all
knownand civilized nations, the person is judgedinnocent, who kills another, forcibly attempting or endangering his life ; a conspiring and universal testimony, which
proves thatin justifiable homicide, thereisnothingrepugnant to the law of nature.
IV.* Publicwar,according
tothelaw
of nations,is
either SOLEMN, thatis
FORMAL, or LESS SOLEMN, thatis
INFORMAL.
The name of lawfulwar is commonly given
to what is here called formal, in the same sense in which
a regular will is opposed to a codicil, or a lawful marriage
to the cohabitation of slaves. This opposition by no means
implies that it is not allowed to any man, if he pleases,
to makea codicil, or toslaves to cohabit in matrimony,
but only, that, by the civil law, FORMAL W I L L S and SOLEMN
MARRIAGES, were attended with peculiarprivilegesand
effects. These observations
were
the more
necessary;
because many, from a misconception of the word just or
lawful, think that all wars, to which those epithets do not
apply, are condemnedasunjustandunlawful.
Now to
give a war the formality required by the
law of nations,
two thingsare necessary. Inthe firstplace it mustbe
made on both sides, by the sovereign power of the state,
and in the next place it must be accompaniedwith certain formalities. Both of which are so essential that one
is insufficient without the other.
Now apublicwar,
LESS SOLEMN, may be madewithout
those formalities, even against private persons, and by any
magistrate whatever.Andindeed,considering
thething
without respect to the civil law, every magistrate, in case
of resistance,seems to have a right to take up arms,
to
maintain his authority in the execution of his office; as well
as to defend the people committed to his protection. But
as a whole state is by war involved in danger, it is an
established law in almost all nations that no warcan be
?made but by the authority of the sovereign in each state.
There is such a law as this in
the last book of Plato ON
LAWS.And ,bythe Roman law, to make war, or levy
troopswithouta
commission fromthe Prince washigh
treason. According to the Cornelian law also, enacted by
LuciusCornelius Sylla, to do so withoutauthorityfrom
+As the topics of the third section have been so fully stated in the
second chapter, that section has been omitted, and the translation goes
on from the second of the original to the fourth. (Translator.)
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the people amountedtothesamecrime.
In the codeof
Justinianthereisaconstitution,made
by Valentinian
and Valens, that no one should bear arms without their
knowledge andauthority.Conformably
to thisrule, St.
Augustinsays,that
as peace ismostagreeabletothe
natural state of man, it is proper that Princes should have
the sole authority to devise and execute the operations
of
war. Yetthisgeneralrule,likeallothers,
inits application must always be limited by equity anddiscretion.
In certain cases this authority may be communicated to
others. Foritis
apoint settledbeyond’alldoubtthat
subordinatemagistratesmay,bytheir
officers, reducea
few disobedient andtumultuouspersonstosubjection,
provided, that to do it,itrequiresnot
aforce
of such
enormous magnitude as might endanger the state. Again,
if the danger be so imminent as to allow of no time for
an application to the sovereign executive power, here too
the necessity is admittedasanexceptiontothegeneral
rule.LuciusPinarius
the Governor of Enna, aSicilian
garrison, presuming upon this right, upon receiving certaininformation that the inhabitants had
formeda conspiracytorevolttotheCarthaginians,putthemallto
the sword,andby
thatmeans saved the place. Franciscus Victoria allows the inhabitants of a town to take up
arms,evenwithoutsucha
case of necessity,toredress
their own wrongs, which thePrince neglects toavenge,
but such an opinion is justly rejected by others.
V. Whetherthe circumstances,under
which subordinate magistrates are authorised to use military force, can
or not, is a matter of disproperly be called public war
puteamonglegalwriters,someaffirmingandothersdenying it. If indeed we call no other public war, but that
which is made by magisterial authority, there is no doubt
publicwars,
butthatsuch
suppressions of tumultare
and those who in such cases resist the magistrate in the
execution of his office, incur the guilt of rebellion against
superiors. But if public war is taken in the higher sense
of FORMAL war, as it undoubtedly often is; those are not
public wars; because to entitle them to the full rights
of
such, the declaration of the sovereignpowerand
other
requisitesare wanting.Nordo
the loss of propertyand
the militaryexecutions, to which the offenders aresubject, at all affect the question.* For thosecasualties are
*In case of rebellion, the subjects taken in arms, have no right to be
treated as prisoners of war,but are liable to punishment as criminals.
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not SO peculiarlyattached to formalwar,astobe
ex.
cludedfromallother
kinds. For itmay happen, asin
an extensiveempireforinstance,
that persons in subordinate authority, may, when attacked, or threatened with
attack, have powers granted to commence military operations. In which case thewarmustbe
supposed to commencebytheauthority
of thesovereignpower;as
a
person is considered to be the author of a measure which
byvirtue of hisauthorityheempowersanothertoper.
form. The moredoubtfulpoint
is, whether,wherethere
is no such commission, aconjecture of what is the will
of the sovereignpowerbe sufficient. This seems not adwe
missible. For it is not sufficient to consider,what
if hewere
suppose would bethe Sovereign’spleasure,
consulted; but what would behisactual will, in matters
admitting of time for deliberation, even though he were
notformallyconsulted; if alaw was tobe passedupon
those matters.
(( For though
UNDER SGME PARTICULAR CIRCUMSTANCES, it may be necessary to waive consulting the
would bynomeansauwill of the sovereign,yetthis
thorise it as a G E N E R A L PRACTICE. Forthesafety of the
state would be endangered, if subordinate powers should
usurp the right of making war at their discretion. It was
notwithogtreason,that
CneusManlius wasaccused
by
his Lieutenants of havingmadewar upontheGalatians
withoutauthority from theRoman people. Forthough
the Galatians had supplied Antiochus with troops, yet as
peace had been made with him,
it rested with the Roman
people, and not with Manlius to determine
in what manfor assistingan
nertheGalatians
shouldbepunished
enemy.Cat0
proposed thatJuliusCaesarshouldbedelivered up to the Germans
for havingattackedthem
in
violation of hispromise,a
proposal proceeding rather
fromthedesireto
berid
of aformidablerival,
than
fromany principle of justice.
The case
was
thus;the
Germans
had
assisted
the
Gauls, enemies of the Roman people, therefore they had
noreason to complain of theinjury
done to them, if
Gauls, in which theyhad
made
thewaragainstthe
themselves a party concerned, was just. But Caesar ought
to have contented himselfwith driving the Germans out
of Gaul, the provinceassignedhim,withoutpursuing
them into their
own country,especially asthere was no
farther danger to be apprehended from them; unless he
had first consulted the Roman people. It was plain, then,
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theGermanshadnorighttodemandthesurrender
of
Caesar’s person, though the Romans had a right to punish him for
having
exceeded his commission.
On
a
similar occasion the Carthaginians answered the Romans;
((It isnotthesubject
of inquirywhetherHannibalhas
besieged Saguntum, by hisown private or bypublic authoror unjustly. For withrespect to
ity,butwhetherjustly
one of our own subjects it is our business to inquire by
whatauthorityhehasacted;
butthematter
of discussion with you is, whether he has broken any treaty.
Cicero defendstheconduct
of Octavius and Decimus
Brutus, who hadtakenuparmsagainstAntony.But
though it was evident that Antony deserved to be treated
asan
enemy,yet
theyoughttohavewaited
for the
determination of the Senate and people of Rome, whether
it werefor the public interest not to take
notice of his
of peace
conduct or topunishit,toagreetoterms
withhim, or tohaverecourse to arms. This would have
been proper; for no oneisobliged
to exercise the right
if it is attended withprobable
of punishinganenemy,
danger.
Buteven if it hadbeenjudgedexpedienttodeclare
Antonyanenemy,the
choice of the persons to conduct
the warshouldhavebeen
left to the Senate and
people
of Rome. Thus when Cassius demandedassistance
of
the Rhodians,accordingto
treaty,they answered they
would send it, if thesenatethoughtproper.Thisrefutation of Cicero’sopionion will serve,alongwith
many
other instances to be met with; as an admonition not to
becarriedaway by the opinions of the mostcelebrated
writers, particularly the most brilliant orators,
who often
speak tosuitthe
circumstances of the moment.Butall
political investigationrequiresa
cool andsteadyjudgment,nottobebiasedbyexamples,
which mayrather
be excused than vindicated.
Since then it has already been established that no war
can lawfullybemade
butbythe
sovereign power of
each state, in respect to all the questions connected with
war, it will be necessary to examine what that sovereign
power is, and who are the persons that hold it.
VI. The moral power then of governing a state, which
is called by Thucydides the civil power, is describedas
consisting of threeparts which formthenecessary
substance of every state; and those are the right of making
its own laws,executingthem
inits own manner,and
))
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\appointing its ownmagistrates.Aristotle,inthefourth
book of his Politics, comprises the sovereignty of a state
in the exercise of the deliberative, executive, and judicial
powers. To the deliberativebranchheassignstheright,
of deciding
upon
peace
or
war,
making
or
annulling
treaties,andframingandpassing
new laws. To these
headdsthe
power of inflictingdeath,banishment,and
forfeiture,and of punishing also forpublicpeculation.
Inthe exercise of judicialpower,heincludesnotonly
thepunishment
of crimesandmisdemeanors,butthe
redress of civil injuries.* Dionysius of Halicarnassus,
points out three distinguishing marks of sovereign power;
andthoseare,
theright of appointingmagistrates,the
right of enactingandrepealing
laws, andtheright
of
makingwarand
peace. To which, inanotherpart,he
adds the administration of justice, the supreme authority
inmatters of religion,andtheright
of callinggeneral
councils.
A true definition comprehendseverypossiblebranch
of authoritythat
cangrowout
of the possession and
exercise of sovereign power. For the ruler of every state
must exercise his authority either in
person, or through
themedium of others.Hisownpersonalactsmustbe
either general or special. He may be said to do GENERAL
acts in passing or repealing
laws, respecting either temporalmatters,orspiritual
concerns, asfarasthelatter
relatetothewelfare
of thestate.The
knowledge of
these principles is called by Aristotle the masterpiece in
the science of government.
Theparticularacts
of theSovereignareeitherdirectly of a public nature, or a private, but even the latterbearreferencetohispublic
capacity. NOWtheacts
of the sovereign executive power of a directly public kind
are the making of peace and war and treaties, and the imposition of taxes, and other similar exercises of authority
Over the persons and property of its subjects, which conof thestate.Aristotle
calls the
stitutethesovereignty
knowledge of this
practice
political and
deliberative
science.
*((Wrongs are divisible into two Sorts Or Species, PRIVATE WRONGS,
and PUBLIC WRONGS. The former are an infringement or privation 06 the
private orcivil rights belonging to individuals, considered as individuals,
and aretherefore frequently termed civil injuries: the latter area breach
and violation of public rights and duties which affect the whole community considered as a community, and are distinguished by the harsher
appellation of crimes and misdemeanors.))- Blackst. Corn. b. iii. C. i
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The privateacts of the sovereignarethose,

in which

by his authority, disputes between individuals are decided,
as it is conducive to the peace of society that these should
be settled. This is called by Aristotle the judicial power.
Thus the acts of the sovereign are done in his name by
hismagistratesorother
officers, among whom ambassa
dors are reckoned. And in the exercise of all those rights
sovereign power consists.
VII. That power is called sovereign, whose actions are
not subject to the controul of any other power, so as to be
annulled atthe pleasure of anyotherhuman
will. The
term A N Y OTHER H UM AN WILL exempts the sovereign him.
self from this restriction, who may annul his own acts, as
may also his successor,who enjoys the same right,
havingthe same power andnoother.
We are toconsider
thenwhatisthesubjectin
which thissovereignpower
exists. Now the subject is in one respect common, and in
anotherproper,asthe
body is the common subject of
sight,the
eye the proper, so the common subject of
sovereign power is the state, which has already been said
to be a perfect society of men.
Now thosenations, who are in a state of subjugation
to another power, as the Romanprovinces were, are ex.
cludedfromthis
definition. For thosenationsarenot
sovereign states of themselves, in the present acceptation
of theword;butaresubordinate
members of a great
state,asslavesaremembers
of a household. Again it
happens that many states, forming
each anindependent
For political arenotlike
body,mayhaveonehead,
natural bodies, to onlyone of which the samehead can
belong. Whereas in theformer,one personcan exercise
thefunction of the head tomanydistinct
bodies. As a
certain proof of which, when the reigning house has become extinct, the sovereign power returns to thehands
of the nation. So itmayhappen,that
many statesmay
be connected together by the closest federal union, which
Strabo,inmore places than one calls asystem,andyet
eachretainthecondition
of aperfect,individualstate,
which has been observed by Aristotle
and others in differentparts
of their writings.Therefore
the common
subject of sovereign power is thestate,takeninthe
sensealreadyexplained.
The propersubject is one or
more persons according to the laws and customs of each
nation. This is called by Galen inthesixth
book DE
PLACITIS HIPPOCRAT
ET PLATONIS,
the first power of the state.
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VIII. Andhere is theproper place forrefutingthe
opinionofthose,
who maintainthat,every
where and
withoutexception,thesovereignpowerisvestedinthe
right to restrain and
punish
people, SO that theyhavea
kings for an abuse
of their power. However there is no
man ofsober wisdom, who does not see the incalculable
mischiefs, which such opinions have occasioned,
and may
stin occasion; and upon the following grounds they may
be refuted.
From the Jewish, as well as the Roman Law, it appears
that any one might engage himselfin privateservitude
to whom hepleased.
Nowif
an individual may do so,
whymaynotawholepeople,for
the benefit of better
government and more certain protection, completely transfer their sovereign rights to one or morepersons,without reserving any portion to themselves ? Neither can it
be alledged that such a thing is
not to be presumed, for
the question is not, what is to be presumed in a doubtful
case, but what may lawfully be done.
Nor is it any more
tothe purposetoobjecttotheinconveniences,
which
may, and actually do arise from a people’s thus surrenderingtheirrights.
For it isnot inthe power of manto
devise any form of governmentfreefromimperfections
and dangers. As a dramatic writer says, ((you must either
take these advantages with those imperfections, or resign
your pretensions to both.
Now astherearedifferent
ways of living, some of a
choice of
worse, and some of abetter kind, lefttothe
everyindividual ; so anation,((undercertain
circumsuccession tothethrone
stances, WHEN forinstance,the
is extinct, or the throne has by any other
means become
vacant,)’ may chuse what form of government she pleases.
Nor is this right to be measured by the excellence of this
or that form of government, on which there may be varieties of opinion, but by the willof the people.
There may be many reasons indeed why a people may
entirelyrelinquishtheirrights,andsurrenderthem
to
another: for instance, they may ‘have no other means of
securingthemselves from thedanger of immediatedestruction, or under the pressure of famine it may be the
only way, through which they can procuresupport.
For
if the Campanians,formerly,whenreducedbynecessity
surrendered themselves to the
Romanpeople in the f d lowing terms: -<‘Senators of Rome, we consign to your
dominion the people of Campania, and the city of Capua,
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our lands, our temples,andallthingsbothdivineand
human,)) and if another people as Appian relates, offered
to submit to the Romans, and were refused, what is there
to prevent any nation from submitting in the same manner to one powerful sovereign ? It may also happen that
a master of a family, having large possessions, will suffer
no One to reside upon them on anyotherterms,
or an
owner, having many slaves, may give them their liberty
upon condition of their doing certain services, and paying
certain rents; of which examples may be produced.
Thus
Tacitus, speaking of the German slaves, says, ((Each has
his own separatehabitation,andhisownhouseholdto
govern. The master considers him as a tenant, bound to
payacertainrentincorn,cattle,andwearingapparel.
And this is the utmost extent
of his servitude.))
Aristotle, in describing the requisites, which fit men
forservitude,says,
that“thosemen,
whose powers are
chiefly confined to the body, and whose principalexcellenceconsists
in affordingbodilyservice,
arenaturally
slaves, because it is their interest to be so.” In the same
manner some nations are of such a disposition that they
are more calculated to obey than to govern, which seems
to have been the opinion which the Cappadocians held of
themselves, who when the Romans
offered them a popular government,refusedtoaccept
it, because the nation
they said could not exist in safety without a king. Thus
Philostratusinthelife
of Apollonius, says, thatit was
foolish to offer liberty to the Thracians, the Mysians, and
the Getae, which they were not capable of enjoying. The
example of nations, who have for many ages lived happily
under akinglygovernment,has
induced manytogive
thepreferencetothat
form. Livysays, thatthe cities
under Eumenes would nothavechangedtheircondition
for that of any free state whatsoever.Andsometimesa
state is so situated, that it seemsimpossible it can preserveitspeaceandexistence,withoutsubmittingto
the
absolute government of a single person, which many wise
men thought to be the case with the Roman Republic in
thetime
of Augustus Csesar. Fromthese,andcauses
likethese it notonlymay,
but generallydoeshappen,
thatmen,as
Cicero observes in the secondbook of his
offices, willingly submittothesupremeauthority
of
another.
Now aspropertymaybeacquiredbywhathasbeen
already styled just war, by the same means the rights
of
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sovereignty may be acquired. Nor is the term sovereignty
here meant to be applied to monarchy
alone, but to government by nobles,from any share in which the people
are excluded. Fortherenever
was anygovernment so
purelypopular,asnottorequire
the exclusion of the
poor, of strangers, women, andminorsfromthepublic
councils. Some states have other nations under them, no
lessdependent upon their will, thansubjects upon that
of their sovereign princes. From whence arose that question, Are the Collatinepeople in their own power? And
the Campanians, when they submitted to the Romans, are
said tohavepassedunder
aforeigndominion.
Inthe
same manner Acarnania and Amphilochia are said to have
beenunderthe
dominion of theAetolians;Peraeaand
Caunus under that of the Rhodians; and Pydna was ceded
byPhiliptotheOlynthians.Andthose
towns, that had
been under the Spartans, when they were delivered from
their dominion, received the name of the free Laconians.
The city of Cotyora is said by Xenophon to have belonged
tothe
people of Sinope. Nice in
Italy,
according
to
Strabo, was adjudged to the people of Marseilles; and the
island of Pithecusa to the Neapolitans.
We find in Frontinus,thatthetowns
of Calati and Caudiumwith their
territories were adjudged, the one to the colony of Capua,
andtheothertothat
of Beneventum.Otho,asTacitus
relates,gavethe
cities of the Moors to theProvince of
Baetia.
None
of these
instances,
any
more
than
the
cessions of other conquered countries could be admitted,
of sovereigns
if it wereareceivedrulethattherights
are under the controul and direction
of subjects.
Now it is plain both from sacred and profane history,
that there are kings,
who are not subject to the controul
of the people intheir collective body; God addressing
the people of Israel,says,
if thoushalt
say, ((1 will
place a king over me )’; and to Samuel (( Shew them the
manner of the king, who shall reign over them.)) Hence
theKingis
said tobeanointedoverthe
people, over
theinheritance
of theLord,overIsrael.
Solomon is
styledKingoverall
Israel. Thus Davidgivesthanks
to
God, forsubduingthe
people underhim.AndChrist
says, ((theKings of thenationsbearrule
over them.”
There is awellknownpassage
inHorace,((Powerful
sovereigns reign over their own subjects, and the supreme
being over sovereigns themselves.)) Seneca thus describes
the three forms of government, (( Sometimes the supreme
5
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power is lodged in the people, sometimes in a senate
composedof
the leadingmen
of thestate,sometimes
this powerof the people, and dominion over the people
themselves is vested in asingle person.
Of thelast
descriptionare
those, who, as Plutarchsays,exercise
authoritynotaccordingtothe
laws, but over the laws.
And in Herodutus, Otanes describesamonarch
as one
whose acts are not subject to controul.
Dion Prusaeensis
also and
Pausanias
define monarchy
a
in
the
same
terms.
Aristotle says thereare
some kings, who have the
same right, which thenationelsewhere
possesses over
persons andproperty.
Thus whentheRomanPrinces
begantoexerciseregal
power, the people it was said
had transferredalltheir
own personalsovereigntyto
them, which gave rise to the saying of Marcus Antoninus
the Philosopher, that no one but God alone can be judge
of t,he Prince. Dion. L. liii. speaking of such aprince,
says, ((he is perfectlymaster of his own actions, to do
whatever he pleases, andcannotbe
obliged to do any
thing against his will.” Such anciently was the power
of theInachidaeestablished at Argos in Greece. Forin
the Greek Tragedy of the Suppliants, Aeschylus has
introducedthe people thus addressing theKing: (( You
arethestate,
you the people ; you the court
from
which thereisnoappeal,
you presideover the altars,
andregulateall
affairs by yoursupremewill.))King
Theseus himself in Euripidesspeaksinverydifferent
terms of the Athenian Republic ; (( The city is notgoverned byone man, but in a popular form, by an annual
succession of magistrates. )) For according to Plutarch’s
explanation,Theseus was thegeneralinwar,andthe
guardian of the laws; but in other respects nothing more
than a citizen. So that they who are limitedbypopular
controul are improperly called kings. Thusafterthe
time of Lycurgus,and more particularlyaftertheinstitution of the Ephori, the Kings of theLacedaemonians
are said by Polybius, Plutarch,andCornelius
Nepos, to
havebeenKings
more in name than in reality. An example whichwasfollowed
by therest of Greece. Thus
Pausaniassays of the Argives tothe Corinthians, ((The
Argivesfrom their love of equalityhavereduced
their
kinglypowerverylow;
so that they have left the posterity of Cisus nothing more than the shadow of Kings.’)
Aristotle denies such to be proper forms of government,

’)
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because they constitute only a part of an Aristocracy or
Democracy,
Examples also may be found of nations, who have not
been under a perpetualregalform,but
only for atime
under a government exempt from popular controul.
Such
wasthe Power of theAmimoniansamongthe
Cnidians,
and of the Dictators in the early periods
of theRoman
history, when there was noappealtothe
people, from
whence Livy says, the will
of the Dictator was observed
as a law. Indeedtheyfoundthis
submission the only
remedyagainstimminentdanger,andinthe
wordsof
Cicero, the Dictatorship possessed all the strength of royal
power.
It will not be difficult to refute the arguments brought
in favour of the contrary opinion. Forinthefirst
place
theassertionthattheconstituent
alwaysretainsacont r o d over the sovereign power, which he has contributed
to establish, is onlytruein those cases wherethe continuanceandexistence of that powerdepends upon the
will and pleasure of theconstituent:butnotin
cases
where the power, though it might derive its origin from
thatconstituent,
becomesanecessary
andfundamental
part of the established law. Of this nature is that authority to which a woman submits when she gives herself to a
husband.ValentiniantheEmperor,whenthesoldiers
whohadraisedhimtothethrone,made
ademand of
which he didnotapprove,
replied;((Soldiers,your election of meforyouremperor
was your own voluntary
it depends upon
choice; but since you haveelectedme,
my pleasureto grant yourrequest.
It becomesyou
to
obeyassubjects,andmetoconsiderwhatisproperto
bedone.”
Nor is the assumption true, that all kings are made by
the people, asmaybeplainlyseenfromtheinstances
adducedabove, of an owner admittingstrangerstoresideuponhisdemesnes
on condition of their obedience,
and of nationssubmittingbyright
of conquest. Another argument is derived from a saying
of the Philosophers, that all powerisconferredfor
the benefit of the
governedandnot
of thegoverningparty.Hencefrom
the nobleness of the end,it is supposed to follow, that
sabJects have a superiority over the sovereign. But
it is
not universally true, that
allpower is conferred for the
benefit of theparty
governed. For somepowers
are
of a
p p f e p d foy the sage Of the governor, as the right
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master over a slave, in which the advantage of the latter
is onlyacontingentandadventitiouscircumstance.
In
thesamemannerthegain
of aPhysicianis
to reward
him for his labour; and not merely to promote
the good
of hisart.Thereareotherkinds
of authorityestablished for the benefit of both parties, as for instance, the
authority of ahusbandoverhis
wife. Certaingovernments also, as those which are gained by rightof conquest,
may be established for
the benefit of the sovereign; and
yet convey no idea of tyranny, a word which in its original signification, implied nothing of arbitrary power or
injustice, but only thegovernmentorauthority
of a
Prince.Again,somegovernments
may beformedfor
the advantage both of subjects and sovereign, as when a
people, unable to defend themselves, put themselves underthe protection and dominion of any powerfulking.
Yet it is not to be denied, but that in most governments
the good of the subject is the chief object which is regarded: and that what
Cicero has said afterHerodotus,
andHerodotusafter
Hesiod,is
true,thatKings
were
appointed in order that men might enjoy complete justice.
Now this admission by no means goes to establish
the
inference that kingsare
amenable tothe people. For
thoughguardianshipswereinventedforthebenefit
of
wards, yet the guardian has a right to authority over the
ward.Nor,
thoughaguardianmayformismanagement
be removed from his trust, does it follow that a king may
forthesamereasonbe
deposed. The cases arequite
different, the guardian has a superior to judge him; but
in governments, as there must be
some dernier resort, it
must be vested either in an individual, or in some public
body,whose misconduct, as there is no superior tribunal
God declares thathe
before which they canbecalled,
himself will judge. Heeither
punishes their offences,.
should he deem it necessary;orpermitsthem
for the
chastisement of his people,
This is well expressed by Tacitus: he says, “you should
Sear with the rapacity or luxury of rulers, as you would
bear with drought, or excessive rains, or any other calamities of nature.Foraslongasmenexistthere
will be
faultsandimperfections;butthesearenot
of uninterrupted continuance,and theyareoftenrepairedbythe
succession of better times. And Marcus AureliusspeakSag of subordinate magistrates, said, that they were under
the controul of the sovereign; but that the sovereign was
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amenableto
God. There is a remarkable
passage
in
Gregory of Tours,where that Bishop thus addresses the
King of France, (( If any of us, Sir, should transgress the
bounds of justice, hemaybepunishedby
you. But if
you exceed them, who can call you to account ? For when
we address you, you mayhear us if you please;but if
YOU willnot,whocan
judge you,excepthim,
who has
declared himself toberighteousness
))
Among the maxims of theEssenes,Porphyry
citesapassage,
that((no
onecanreignwithoutthespecialappointment
of divine
providence. )) Irenaeus has expressed this well, (( Kings are
appointedbyhim
at whose commandmen arecreated;
and their appointment is suited to the condition of those,
whom theyare
called togovern.))There
is thesame
thought in the Constitutions
of Clement, ((You shall fear
of theLord’sappointment.))
the King, for he is
Nor is it an objection to what has been said, that some
netionshavebeenpunishedforthe
offences of their
kings; for this doesnothappen,because
they forbear to
restraintheirkings,but
because they seem to give, at
least a tacitconsenttotheir
vices, orperhaps,without
respect to this, God may use that sovereign power which
hehasoverthelifeanddeath
of everymanto
inflict
a punishmentuponthekingbydepriving
him of his
subjects.
IX. There are somewho frameanimaginary
kind of
mutualsubjection,by
which the people are boundto
obey the king,aslongashegovernswell;but
his
governmentissubjecttotheir
inspection and controul.
If they were to say that
his duty to the sovereign does
notoblige
any onetodoanactmanifestlyunjustand
repugnanttothelaw
of God;they would saynothing
butwhat is trueanduniversallyadmitted,butthisby
nomeansincludes
a righttoany
controulover
the
Prince’sconductinhislawfulgovernment.But
if any
peop1.e hadtheopportunity
of dividing‘thesovereign
powerwith the king,the privileges of the one, and the
prerogatives of the other ought to be
defined by certain
bounds,whichmight
easily be known,accordingto
!:he
difference of places,persons, or circumstances.
Now the supposed good orevil of any act,especially
in political matters which admit of greatvariety
of
opinionsandmuch
discussion, is not a sufficientmark
to ascertainthese
bounds. From whence thegreatest
confusionmust follow, if underpretence
of promoting ,
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good or averting
evil
measures, the people might
struggleforthe
Prince’sjurisdiction:aturbulentstate
of affairs, which no sober minded people ever
wished to
experience.
X. Afterrefutingfalse
opinions, it remainstoapply
Some cautions, which may point
out the way to ascertain
correctly thepersonto
whom sovereignpower,inevery
state, of right belongs. The first caution necessaryis to
or appearavoid beingdeceived
byambiguousterms,
ancesforeigntotherealsubject.Forinstance,among
the Latins, although the terms
PRINCIPALITY and KINGDOM
aregenerallyopposedtoeachother,whenCaesarsays,
of
that the father of Vercingetorixheldtheprincipality
Gaul, and was put to death for qiming at sovereign power;
and when Piso, in Tacitus calls Germanicus the son of a
RomanPrince,not
of a ParthianKing; andwhen
Suetonius says, that Caligula was on the point of converting
the power of aprinceinto
that of a king; and Velleius
asserts that Maroboduus not contented with the authority
of aprinceovervoluntaryadherentsanddependents,
was graspinginhismindatregalpower;yet
we find
thesetermsthough
inrealityverydistinctwereoften
confounded. FortheLacedaemonian chiefs, the descendants of Hercules,thoughsubjecttothecontroul
of the
Ephori, were nevertheless called kings: and Tacitus says,
that amongtheancientGermansthere
werekings, who
governed more by the influence of persuasion than by the
authority of power. Livytoo,speaking of king Evander,
describeshim
asreigningmoreby
personal authority
thanbyhisregalpower;andAristotle,
Polybius, and
Diodorusgive thenames
of Kingstothe
Suffetesor
Judges of the Carthaginians. In the same manner Solinus
also calls Hanno
King
of the Carthaginians.
Strabo
speaks of Scepsis in Troas, that having incorporated the
Mllesians into the state, it formed itself into a Democracy,
leaving the descendants of the ancient kings the title, and
something of the dignity of kings.
On theotherhand,theRomanemperors,afterthey
had exercisedopenly, andwithoutany
disguise,amost
absolutemonarchicalpower,were
notwithstanding called
Princes. Andin some popularstatesthe
chief magistrates are graced with ensigns of royalty.
Againthestatesgeneral,that
is the convention of
thosewhorepresentthepeople,dividedintoclassesaccording toGunther, consist of threeorders, which are
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the Prelates,the Nobles, andDeputies of large towns.
In Some Places, theyserve as a greater council tothe
king, to communicate to him the complaints of his people,
which might otherwisebe
keptfromhisears;
leaving
him atthe sametime fulllibertyto
exercisehis
own
discretionupon
thematters
so communicated.But
in
other placestheyformabody
with power toinquire
into the prince’s measures, and to make
laws.
Many think that in order to know whether a prince be
sovereign or not, it is proper to inquire whether
his title
tothe
crown is by election orinheritance.For
they
maintain that hereditary monarchies alone are sovereign.
Butthiscannot
be received asageneralcriterion.For
sovereignty consists
not
merely
in
the
TITLE to the
throne, which only implies that the
successor has a right
toall the privilegesandprerogativesthathisancestors
enjoyed, but it by no means affects the nature or extent
of hispowers.For
right of election conveys all the
powers, which the first election or appointment conferred.
Amongthe
Lacedaemonians the crownwas hereditary
even afterthe institution of the Ephori.AndAristotle
describingthe
chiefpower
of suchastate,
says, ((Of
these kingdoms, some are hereditary, and others elective.”
In the heroic times most of the kingdoms in Greece were
of this description, as we are informedby Thucydides.
The Roman empire, on the contrary, even after the power
of theSenateand
peoplewasabolished,wasgiven
or
confirmed by election.
XI. Another caution is necessary. For toinquireinto
the matter of a right is not the same thing as to examine
the nature of its tenure. A distinction which takes place
not only in corporeal but in incorporeal possessions. For
a right of passage or carriage through a ground is no less
a right than that which entitles a man to the
pOSSeSSiOn
of the land itself. Now somehold theseprivilegesby a
full right of property, some byan
USUfmCtuarY, and
othersby atemporaryright.Thusthe
Roman Dictator
In the Same
had sovereign power by a temporary right.
manner kings,both thosewho arethefirst of theirline
elected to the throne, and those who succeed them in the
lawfulorder,enjoy an usufructuary right, or inalienable
right. But Some sovereigns hold their power by a
plenaryright
of property; when for instance it comes
into their possessionby the right of lawful Conquest, O r
whena people, to avoid greater evils,make an unquali-
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fied surrender of themselvesandtheirrightsintotheir
hands.
The opinion of those can never be assented to, who say
that the power of the Dictator was not sovereign, because
it was not permanent. For in the moral world the nature
of thingsis knownfrom
their operations. The powers
attended withequaleffectsareentitledtoequalnames.
Now the Dictator for the time being performed all acts
with the same authority as the most absolute sovereign;
nor could anyother power annulhisacts.
The permaof a
nence therefore of uncertainty alters not the nature
right, although it would undoubtedly abridge its dignity,
and diminish its splendour.*
*The translation proceeds fromhence to the second book of the
original, which seems to follow this part without any material break
inthechain
of argument:theintermediate
sections relatingto instances intheRoman Republic, which do notdirectlyapply
to the
practice of modern governments.-TIuNsL.moR,

BOOK 11.
CHAPTER I.
DEFENCE
OF PERSON
A N D PROPERTY.
Causes of War-Defence of person and property-What are called justis.
able causes of war-Justifiable causes
of War are Defence, recovery
Of one’s property or debt, or the punishment of offences committedWar for defenceOf life, justifiable, and Iawful-This kind of war lawful against anaggressor only-The danger must be present and rea],
not an imaginary danger-Lawful to kill any one attempting to maim
One’s person, or violate one’schastity-Occasionswhere
this right
may be lawfully waved-This right to be waved particularly with
respect to the person of the Sovereign, which is sacred and inviola.
ble-Homicide in defence of one’s property allowed by the lawof
nature-How far homicide is permitted by the law of MosesSelfdefence in public war-Not lawful to attackany powersolely on
account of its increasing greatness-The hostile measures of an aggressor, not to be justified on the plea of self-defence.

I. THEcauses of war by which are meant the justifiable
causes, are now tobeconsidered.
Forin
some
cases
motives of interest operate distinctly from motives of justice, Polybius accurately distinguishes these motives
from
eachother,andfromthebeginning
of the war, orthat
which gave occasion to the firstacts of hostility;as was
the case whenAscaniuswounded
thestag, which gave
rise to the war between Turnus and Aeneas. But though
there is an actual distinction between thejustifiable causes,
thepretexts,andthebeginning
of war; yettheterms
used toexpressthemareoften
confounded.Forwhat
we call justifiablecauses,Livy,
inthe speechwhich he
has put into the mouth of the Rhodians, calls beginnings.
The Rhodian deputies said, (( You Romans profess to believe that your wars are successful, because they are just:
nor do you boast SO much of their victorious issue, as of
YOU make them.”
In
thejust
principles, upon
which
which sense Aelian styles them
d p x a s x o h w v and Didorus
Siculus,in speaking of the war of the Lacedaemonians
of ~ p o O a @ ~and
fr
against the Eleans gives them the name
dppr.
(73)
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The principal drift of ourargumentrests upon these
justifiable causes, to which thesentiment of Coriolanus
in Dionysiusof
Halicarnassus,particularlyapplies,
he
says, ((in the first place, I beseech YOU to consider how
YOU may find pious and just pretexts for the
war.)) And
Demosthenes in his second Olynthiac,makesasimilar
observation, (( I think, says he, that as in a ship, or house,
oranyotherfabric,thelowestpartsought
to be the
strongest; so in all politicalmeasures the motives and
pretexts ought to be laid deeply in the principles of truth
and justice. )) The following language of DionCassius is
nolessapplicable
tothe
question. ((Justicemustbe
made the principal ground of our actions. For with such
support thereisthebest
hope of success toourarms,
But without that, any point which may be gained for the
no firm ground torest upon.” To which
momenthas
may be added, the words of Cicero, who maintains those
wars tobeunjust,
which are madewithout sufficient
cause. And in another place, he reprovesCrassus f o r
havingintendedto
pass theEuphrates, when there was
no cause of war. Which is noless true of public than
of privatewars.Hence
come the complaints of Seneca,
((Why do we restrain homicide, andthemurder
of individuals, butgloryinthe
crime of slaughter, which
destroys whole nations ? Avariceandcruelty
know not
any bounds. By decrees of the Senate, and of the people
cruelactsareauthorized,and
measures, which arepursued by order of the state, are forbidden to individuals.))
Wars indeed undertaken by public authority are attended
withcertain
effects of right,and have the sanction of
opinion in
their
favour.
But
they
are
not
the
less
criminal,whenmadewithoutjust
cause. For which reason Alexander was not improperly styled a robber by the
Scythian ambassadors, as may be seen in Quintus Curtius.
Seneca andLucangivehim
the same appellation;the
Indian sages call him a madman; and a pirate
once preown class. Justin speaks of
sumed to rank him with his
Philipinthe
sameterms,
who, says he, in deciding a
disputebetweentworivalkings,strippedboth
of their
dominionswithall
thetreacheryand
violence of arobber. Augustinhasapertinentremark
on this subject.
He says,what areunjustlyacquired dominions, but the
spoils of robbery ? In the samestrain,Lactantius says,
“Men, captivated with the appearances of vain glory, give
of virtues totheir crimes.” Injury,orthe
thenames
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prevention of injuryformstheonly
justifiablecause of
war. ((And, in the Zanguage of the same Augustin, all
the evil consequences of war are to be
laid at the door
of the aggressor.)’ Thusthe RomanHeraldin adeclaration of war makes a solemn appeal against the aggressor,
as having violated the laws of nations, and refused proper
satisfaction.
11. The grounds of war are as numerous as those of judicialactions. For where the power of law ceases, there
warbegins.
Now therearemethodsinlawtoprevent
intendedinjuries, as well asactions
forthoseactually
committed.For
CIVIL INJURIES various
methods
of rethelaw;and
by
dress, or preventionareappointedby
thesamepowersecuritiesare
provided topreventthe
commission of crimesandmisdemeanors.
In civil cases,
the party aggrieved may recover damages for the injuries
sustained; and in crimes, which are offences againstthe
public, the aggressor must submit to
actualpunishment.
Plato, inhisninth
bookon
laws,veryproperlymakes
the same distinction, asHomerhad
done before him.
towhat
either
Now reparation or indemnityrelates
does or didbelong to us; which givesrisetorealand
personalactions,Theseascertainourrighttothedamages,which areourdue,either
from anagreement,or
fromaninjury
received. A right which is termedin
or injury. Crimes,which are
law a rightbycontract,
offences against society, are prosecutedbyindictment,
that is by an accusation in the name of the sovereign.
The justifiablecausesgenerallyassigned
for warare
three, defence, indemnity, and punishment, all
which are
comprised inthe
declaration of Camillus against the
Gauls, enumerating all things, which it is right to defend,
to recover, and the encroachment on which it is right to
punish.
Unless the
There is an omission inthisenumeration,
wordrecoverbetakeninits
most extensivesense.For
recovering by war what we have lost, includes indemnity
for the past,as well as the prosecution of Our claim to
a debt.Plat0hasnotomittedtonoticethisdistinction,
for he has said, ((thatwars are made to punish not only Oppression or robbery, but also fraud and deception.)’ With
whom Seneca agrees; for
tocommandpayment
of what
you owe, he calls, ((an equitablesentence,stampedwith
theauthority of the law of nations.)’ Indeedtheform
whichwasprescribedfortheRomanheraldstouse
in
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declarations of war,bearsexactlythesameimport.
For
thereintheaggressorischarged
with havingneither
given, paid, nor donewhat was due. Sallust inone of
his fragments, has madea Tribune, in- his harangue to
the people, say, ((As a final settlement of all discussions,
I demand restitution according to the law
of nations. ))
St. Augustin,indefiningthosetobejustwars,which
are made to avenge injuries has taken the
wordavenge
in ageneralsense of removing and preventing, as
well
as punishingaggressions.
Thisappearstobehismeaning from the following sentence of the passage, in which
he does not enumerate the particular acts, which amount
to injury, but adds, by way of illustration, that ((the state
or nation, which has neglected to punish the aggressions
of its own subjects, or to make reparation for the
losses
occasionedbythoseaggressions,
isaproperobject
of
hostility and attack.)) Prompted by this natural knowledge
of right and wrong, the Indian King, as
we are informed
by Diodorus,accusedSemiramis
of having commenced
waragainsthimwithouthavingreceivedanyinjury.
ThustheRomansexpostulated
with thethe
Senones,
thattheyoughtnottoattacka
peoplewhohad
given
them no provocation. Aristotleinthe
second book and
is
second chapter of hisAnalytics,says,wargenerally
made upon those who havefirstdone an injury. Quintus
Curtius describes the AbianScythians,as
the bestacquaintedwiththeprinciples
of justice of any of the
Barbarians. Forthey declined havingrecourseto
arms,
unless provoked by aggression. A just cause then of war
is an
injury,
which
though
not
actually
committed,
threatens our persons or property with danger.
111. Ithas alreadybeenprovedthat
when ourlives
are threatened with immediate danger, it is lawful to
kill
the aggressor, if the danger cannot otherwise be avoided:
an instance, as it has been shewn, on which the justice of
privatewar
rests.We
mustobservethatthiskind
of
defencederivesitsoriginfromtheprinciple
of selfpreservation,whichnaturehasgiventoeveryliving
creature, and not from the injustice or misconduct of the
aggressor.Whereforethoughhemaybeclear
of guilt,
as for instance a soldier in actual
service, mistaking my
personfor that of another, or amadmaninhisfrenzy,
oramanwalkinginhissleep,none
of these casesdepriveme of the right of self-defenceagainstthosepersons. For I amnotbound
tosubmittothedangeror
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mischief intended,anymorethanto
exposemyself to
the attacks of a wild beast.
Iv. It admits of some doubt,whether those, who unintentionallyobstructourdefence,or
escape, which are
necessary to Our preservation,maybelawfullymaimed
or killed. Thereare some, evenTheologians,whothink
if welook tothelaw
of nathey may.And,certainly
ture alone, according to its principles,
our own preservationshouldhavemuchmoreweightwith
us, thanthe
welfare of society. But thelaw
of charity,especially
theevangelical law, which hasput our neighbow upon
alevelwithourselves,
does not permit it.
ThomasAquinas,iftaken
in a right sense, hasjustly
observed, that in actual self-defence
no man can besaid
tobepurposely killed.Indeed,
itmay some timeshappen that there is no other way €or a person to save himself, thanby
designedlydoinganact,by
which the
death of anaggressormustinevitablyensue.Yethere
thedeath of any one was not the primaryobjectintended,but
employed asthe
onlymeans
of security,
which themomentsupplied,
Still it is betterforthe
party assaulted, if he can safely do it, to repel or disable
the aggressor than to shed
his blood.
V. Thedangermustbeimmediate,
which isone necit must be confessed, that when
essarypoint.Though
an assailant seizes any weapon with an apparent intention
to kill me I have a righttoanticipateandpreventthe
well asthenatural system
danger. For inthemoralas
some breadth.But
of things,there is nopointwithout
they are themselves muchmistaken, and mislead others,
who maintainthatanydegree
of fearoughttobea
groundforkillinganother,toprevent
his SUPPOSED intention. It is a veryjust
observationmadeby
Cicero
thatmany wrongsproceed
inhis first book ofOffices,
from fear; as when the person, who intendstohurtanother, apprehends some danger to himself unless he took
that method. Clearchus, in Xenophon, says, I have kmwn
Some men, who partlythroughmisrepresentation,and
partly through suspicion, dreading one another, in order
topreventthe
supposedintentions of their adversaries,
have committed the most enormous cruelties against those
who neither designed, nor
wished them any harm.
Cat0 in his speech for the Rhodians, says, ‘Are
we to
prevent them by doing first, what we say they intended
to do to US )) On thissubjectthere
is a remarkable
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passage in Aulus Gellius, ((When a Gladiator prepares to
enterthe lists for combat,such is hislot that hemust
or be killed himself.But
the
eitherkillhisadversary,
life of manis not circumscribed by thehardterms
of
such an over-ruling necessity, as to oblige him to do an
injurytoprevent
him fromreceiving one.)’ Quintilian
has quoted a passage from Cicero, wherein theorator
asks, “Whoever madesuch a decision, or to whomcould
such a point be yielded without the mostimminent
by
danger, that you havearighttokilltheperson,
whomyou
say, you fearthat you shallafterwardsbe
killed yourself 1 )) To which this passage of Euripides,
maybe applied, ((If your husband, as you say, intended
to have killed you,you
oughttohavewaited,till
he
actually did make theattempt.)) Conformably to which
Thucydides, in the first book of his history, has expressed
himself in the following terms, ((The issue of war is uncertain,norought
we tobe
so far transported by our
fears, as toengageinimmediateand
open hostilities.)’
The samewriter too in hisluminous description of the
dangerous factions, that had arisen in the Grecian states,
condemns the approbation bestowed on the person, that
injured or destroyed another from
whom he himself apprehended injury or destruction.))
Livy says, ((Men,toguardagainsttheiralarms,
make
themselvesobjects of terror;avertingthedangerfrom
their ownheads, byimposing upon others the necessity
of eitherdoingorsufferingthe
evil which theythemselves fear.)) Vibius asked
person,
a
that appeared
armed in the forum, ((Who gave you permission to shew
your fear in this manner ? )) A question not inapplicable
tothepresentsubject,andmuch
commendedbyQuintilian.Livia
also in Dion says, thatgreatinfamy
redounds to those, who
by
anticipation
perpetrate
the
criminalact, which theyfear.
Now if any one intend no immediate violence, but is
conspiracy to destroy me by
found to haveformeda
assassination, or poison, or by false accusation, perjury,
or suborned witnesses, I havenorighttokill
him. For
myknowledge of thedangermayprevent
it. Or even
if it wereevident
that I could not avoid thedanger
withoutkilling him ; this would notestablish my right
to do so. For there is every presumption that myknow.
ing it willlead me to apply for the legalremedies of
prevestion,
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VI. and VII. The next thing to be
considered is, what
mustbe saidupon the mutilation of alimb.
Now, as
the loss of a limb, especially that of a principal limb in
the body, is a grievous detriment, and nearly equal to the
loss of life, to which maybeaddedthe
probability of
deathensuingfrom
sucha calamity;thelawfulness
of
killing any one, who makes such an attempt, if the dangercannototherwisebe
avoided,
scarce
admits
of a
doubt.Neither
is thereany more difficulty in allowing
thesamerightforthepersonal
defence of chastity, the
'preservation of which, both in the common estimatmn of
men,andbythedivine
law, isdeemed of equalvalue
withlifeitself.Wehaveanexample
of thisin Cicero,
Quintilian, and Plutarch, in the person of one of Marius's
tribunes, who was killed by a soldier. Among
the actions
of women,who
have defendedthemselves.Heliodorus
records that of Heraclea, which he calls a just
defence of
her injured honour.
VIII. Though some, as it has been already
said, admit
thelawfulness of killingthe person, who attemptswith
openviolence
todestroy
one'slife,yetthey
deem it
morecommendable to spare the life of another,even at
the hazard of one's own. Yettopersons,in
whose preservationthepublicinterestis
involved,they will grant
an exemptionfromthisrule
of forbearance.Indeed
it
seemsunsafe
to imposeupon
ANY, whose lives are of
importance to others, a rule of forebearance so contrary
to all the principles of all law. This exemption therefore
mustbe
allowed to allvestedwith
any public office,
which makesthem responsible forthesafety
of others;
as the generals who conduct armies, or
the rulers of the
state,andmanyothersinsimilar
situations ; to whom
may be applied the lines oE Lucan--" When the lives and
nations
depend
upon Y O U ~ S , and
safety of so many
so great aportion
of the world has chosen You for
it is crueltyto
expose yourselfwilfully
to
itshead;
death.))
IX. On the other hand it may happen, that the aggressor may be one whoseperson is rendered sacred and inviolable by all divine, human, and natural laws; which is
the case withrespecttotheperson
of theSovereiP.
For the law of nature regards not only the Principles
of
STRICT JUSTICE, but comprises other virtues also, as ternperance, fortitude, and discretion, making the o b s ~ ~ a n c e
of them in certain cases, binding as well as honourable.
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we arebound
also bythe
law of
charity.
Nor is the truth of thisargumentatallweakenedby
what Vsquez has advanced, who maintains that the Sovereign who attemptsthelife
of anindividualloses,in
reality,thecharacter
of Soeereign:adoctrinefraught
withequalabsurdityanddanger.Forsovereigntycannot any more than property be forfeited by any particular
act of delinquency; unless it has been previously and expressly SO enacted by the fundamental
laws of the state.
For such a rule of forfeiture, which would be productive
ofuniversalanarchyandconfusion,neverhasbeen,nor
ever will beestablishedamonganycivilizedpeople,
For
the maxim, that all government is framed for the benefit of thesubjectandnot
of theSovereign,” which
Vasquez andmanyotherwriterslay
down asafundamental law, though it may be generally true in theory,
is
byno
meansapplicabletothequestion.Forathing
loses not its existence, by losing
some part of its utility.
Nor is there sufficient consistency in his observation, that
every individual desires the safety
of the commonwealth
on his own account, and therefore every one ought to prefer his own safety to that of the whole state. For we wish
for the public welfare not on
our own account alone, but
also for the sake of others.
The opinion of those who thinkthatfriendshiparises
fromnecessityalone,isrejected,asfalse,bythemore
sound Philosophers; as we feel a spontaneous and natural
inclinationtowardsfriendlyintercourse.Charityindeed
us to
oftenpersuades,andinsomeinstancescommands
preferthe good of manytoour
ownsingleadvantage.
TO which the followingpassage from Seneca is very applicable. “It is notsurprisingthatprinces,andkings,
orwhatevernametheguardians
of the publicwelfare
may bear, should be loved with a veneration and affection,
far beyondthose of privatefriendship.
For allmen of
sober
judgment,
and
enlarged
information
deem the
public interest of highermomentthantheir
own. Their
attachment therefore must be warmest to the person
on
whom the well being and prosperity of the state depends.”
book
Andtothesame
effect, St. Ambrose inhisthird
of Offices, says, “every man feels a greater delight in averting publicthanprivatedanger.
))
Seneca,thewriter
already quoted, produces two instances, the one
of CallistratusatAthens,andtheother
of Rutilius a t Rome,
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who refused to be restored from banishment thinking it
betterfor twoindividualstosufferhardship,thanfor
the public to be plunged into
calamities.
object tobe
considered,relatesto
XI. * Thenext
injuriesaffecting ourproperty.
Instrict justice, it cannotbedeniedthat
we havea rightto killarobber,
if
such a s t e p is inevitably necessary to the preservation of
ourproperty.Forthe
differencebetween the value of
life and property is overbalanced by the horror which a
robber excites, and by the favourable
inclinationfelt by
all men towards the injured and innocent. From
whence
it follows, that regarding that right
alone, a robber may
be wounded or killed in his flight with the property, if it
cannot
otherwise
be
recovered.
Demosthenes
in
his
speechagainstAristocrates,
exclaims, ((By all that is
sacred, is it not adreadfuland
open violation of law,
not only of written law, but of that law which is the unwritten rule of all men, to be debarred from the right
of
usingforceagainstthersbber
as well asagainst the
enemy; whois
plunderingyourproperty
1)) Nor is it
forbidden by the precepts of charity, apart from all consideration of divineandhuman
law, unlesswhere the
property is of little value, and beneath notice ; an exception,whichsome
writers have very properly added.
XII. The sense of the Jewish lawon this point is now
to
be
considered. The old law of Solon, to which
Demosthenes, in his speech againstTimocrates, appeals,
agrees with it. From hence the substance of the TWELVE
TABLES,
and Plato’s maxim in his ninth bookof
laws
weretaken.
For they all agreeinmaking
adistinction
between athiefwhosteals
by day,and the robber, who
commits theactbynight;thoughtheydiffer
about the
REASON of this distinction.
Somethinkthisdistinction
arises
from
the difficulty of discerning
by
night,
whetheranaggressor
comes with anintenttomurder
or steal,andthereforeheought
tobetreatedasan
assassin. Othersthinkthe
distinctionismade,because
thethief,there
asit is difficult to know the personof
islessprobability
of recoveringthe goods. Inneither
casedo
theframers oflawsseem
to haveconsidered
the question initsproperlight.Theirevidentintention
is to prohibit the killing
of any 0% merely on account
The tenthsection is omittedinthetranSlatiOn;
89 thesubject
Christian forbearance of which it treats, has already been discussed
in the preceding b m k . ” T R A N S L A T O R *
6
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of ourproperty; whichwould
happen,forinstance,by
killing a thief in his flight in order to recover the goods
he hadstolen.But
if our own lives areendangered,
then we are allowed toavertthedanger,even
atthe
hazard of another's life, Nor is our having run into the
danger any objection ; provided it was done to preserve
or to recover our goods, or totakethethief.
Forno
imputation of guilt can attachto
us inany
of these
cases, whilewe are employed in doingalawful act, nor
can it besaid that we aredoing wrong toanotherby
exercising our own right.
The difference thereforemadebetweenathief
in the
night anda thief intheday,
arisesfrom thedifficulty
of procuring sufficient evidence of the fact. So that if
a thief is found killed, the person who says, that he was
foundbyhimwithadestructive
weapon, and killed by
him inhisowndefence,
will easilygainbelief.
For the
Jewishlawsupposesthis,when
it treats of a thief in
of piercing,or,as
some translate it, with a
theact
stabbing
instrument.
This
interpretation
accords with
the law of the twelvetables, which forbidsanyone
to
he defendhimself
kill a thief inthe daytime,except
witha
weapon. The presumptionthereforeagainst
a
thief in the night is that he defended
himself in such a
manner. Now theterm weapon comprehendsnotonly
aninstrument of iron,butas
Caius interpretsthis law,
aclub,orastone.Ulpianon
theotherhand,speaking
of athieftaken
in the night, says that the
person who
killshim will incur no guilt, provided thatinsaving
his propertyhe
could notsparehislife,withoutendangeringhis
own. There is apresumption, as it has
beenalreadyobserved, in favour of the person who has
killed a thieftaken inthe night.But
if therebe
evidence to prove, thatthelife
of the person who killed
the thief was in no danger; then the presumption
in his
favour fails, and the act amounts to murder.
The law of the twelve tables indeed required,
that the
person who took a thief either in the day time, or in the
night, shouldmakeanoise
that, if possible, the magistratesorneighboursmight
assemble to assisthim and
give evidence. But as such a concourse could more easily
be assembled in the day time than in the night, as Ulpian
observesupon
the passagebeforequotedfrom
Demosthenes, the affirmation of apersondeclaring
the danger
he was in during the night is more readily believed. To
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which an additional observation may be made, that, even
under equal circumstances, the danger which happens by
night can be lessexamined, andascertained,andthereThe Jewishlawtherefore,
no
fore is the moreterrible.
less than the Roman,acting upon thesame principle of
t e d e r n e s s forbids US to kill any one, who has taken our
goods,unless for the preservation of our own lives.
XVI.* What has been already said of the right of defending our persons
and
property,
though
regarding
chiefly private war, may nevertheless be applied to public
hostilities,allowingforthe
differenceof
circumstances.
Forprivatewarmay
beconsideredas
aninstantaneous
exercise of natural right, whichceases themomentthat
legalredresscanbe
obtained. Now aspublicwarcan
nevertake place, but wherejudicialremedies
cease to
exist, it is oftenprotracted,andthespirit
of hostility
inflamed by the continued accession of losses and injuries.
Besides, private war extends only to self-defence, whereas
sovereign powers have a right not only to avert, but to
punish wrongs. From whence they
are
authorised to
prevent a remote as well asan immediate aggression.
Thoughthe suspicionofhostileintentions,
on thepart
of another power, may not justify the commencement of
actual war, yet it calls for measures of armed prevention,
and will authoriseindirect hostility.Points,
whichwill
be discussed in another place.
XVII. Somewritershave
advancedadoctrine
which
can never be admitted, maintaining that thelaw of nations
authorisesone
power to commence
hostilities
against
another, whose increasing greatness awakens her alarms.
As a matter of expediency such a measure may be adopted,
but the principles of justice can never be advanced in its
favour.The
causes which entitlea war to the denomination of just are somewhat different from those of expediencyalone.But
to maintain thatthebareprobability
of some remote, or future
annoyancefromaneighbouring state affords a just ground of hostile aggression, is a
doctrinerepugnant
toeveryprinciple
of equity.Such
however is the condition of humanlife,thatnofull
securitycanbe
enjoyed. The onlyprotectionagainst
uncertainfearsmust
besought,notfrom
violence, but
from the divine providence,anddefensiveprecaution.
XVIII. There is another opinion, not more admissible,
*Sections xrIr. XIV. and XV. of the original are Omitted
the

.

translation. -TRANSLATOR.
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maintainingthatthe
hostile acts of an aggressor,may
be considered in the light of defensive measures, because,
say the advocates of this opinion,fewpeople
are contentto
proportion theirrevengetotheinjuriesthey
have received; bounds which in all probability the party
aggrieved has exceeded, and therefore in return becomes
himself the aggressor. Now the excess of retaliation
cannot, any more than the fear of uncertain danger, give
first aggression, which maybe
a colour of right to the
illustrated by the case of a malefactor, who can have no
rightto wound or kill the officers of justiceintheir
attemptstotakehim,urgingasapleathathefeared
the punishment wouldexceed the offense.
The first step, which an aggressor ought to take, should
be an offer of indemnitytotheinjuredparty,bythe
arbitration of some independentanddisinterestedstate.
And if this mediation be rejected, then his war
assumes
thecharacter of a just war. Thus Hezekiahwhen he
had not stood to the engagements made by his ancestors,
being threatened with an attack from the King of Assyria
on that account, acknowledged his fault, and left it to the
King to assign what penalty he should pay for the offence.
Afterhehad
done so, finding himself againattacked,
relying on the justice of his cause, he opposed the enemy,
and succeeded bythe favour of God. PontiustheSamnite,afterrestoration
of the prizes hadbeen
made to
the Romans, and the promoter of the wardeliveredup
into their hands, said, “We have now averted the wrath
of heaven,which our violation of treaties had provoked.
But the supreme being whowaspleased to reduce US to
the necessity of restoration, was not equally pleased with
thepride of the Romans, who rejectedour offer. What
farther satisfaction doweowe
tothe
Romans, orto
Heaven, the arbiter of treaties ? Wedo not shrink from
submittingthemeasure
of YOUR resentment,or of O U R
punishment to the judgment of anypeople, or any individual. )) Inthe same manner, when theThebanshad
offered the most equitable terms to the Lacedaemonians,
who still rose higherintheir
demands, Aristidessays,
thatthe justice of the cause changed sides and passed
from the Lacedaemonians to the Thebans.

CHAPTER 11.

THEGENERALRIGHTS
OF THINGS.

-

The general rights of things Division of what is our o m - The origin
and progress Of property - Some things impossible to be made the
subject of property-The Sea of this nature, in its full extent, or in
its principal parts Unoccupied lands may become the property of
individuals, unless they have been previously occupied. by the people
at h r g e Wildbeasts,fishes,birds,
may become the propert). of
him who seizes them-In cases of necessitymen have a right of
using that which has already become the property of others-- TO
sanction this indulgefice, the necessity must be such that it cannot
otherwise be avoided- This indulgence not allowed where
the posses.
sor is in a n equal degree of necessity -The party thus supplying his
wants from another’s property, bound to make restitution whenever
it is possible. The application of this principle to the practice of war
-The right to use the property of another, provided that use be no
way prejudicial tothe owner - Hence the right to the use of running
water-The right
of passing through countries, and by rivers explained- An inquiry into the right of imposing duties on merchandise-The right of residing for a time in aforeign state -The right
of exiles to reside in the dominions of a foreign state, provided they
submit to its laws In what manner the right of occupying waste
places is to be understood-The right tocertain articles necessary to
the supportof human society, and life The general rightof purchasing those articles a t a reasonable price- The right to sell, not of
equal force and extent The right to those privileges which are promiscuously granted t? foreigners-Inquiry whether it be lawful to
contract with any people for the purchase of theirproductions on
condition of their not selling the same to others.

-

-

-

-

-

1. AMONGthe causes assigned tojustify war, we may
reckon the commission of injury, particularly such as
affects any thing which belongs to US. Now we establish
this claim toanything
as our own either by a right
COMMON to US as men, or acquired by us in our INDIVIDUAL
capacity. But to begin with that which is the common
fight of all mankind; we may observe that it comprises
what is called by legal authorities, Corporeal andIncorporeal rights. *
* ~ ~aliguos,
t ~ which
s
literallysignifies
certain acts, may be rendered by the term incorporeal rights, which imply the right ofWays,
dignities, franchises, and many other personal privileges arising Out Of
certain corporeal kinds of property.
(85)
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Things corporeal areeitherunappropriated,
or made
thesubjects of privateproperty.
Now thethingsunappropriated, are such that it may be either possible or imto astate of private
possible forthemtobereduced
property.* Inorderthereforetounderstandthismore
clearly, it will be necessary to take a survey of the origin
of property.
11. God gave to mankind in general, dominion over all
the creatures of the earth, from the first creation
of the
world;agrant
which was renewedupontherestoration
of the world after the deluge. All things, as Justin says,
fonned a common stock for all mankind, as the inheritors
of one general patrimony. From hence it happened, that
everymanseizedtohis
own use or consumptionwhatof aright, which
everhemetwith;ageneralexercise
So thatto
desupplied the place of privateproperty.
priveanyone
of what he had thus seized,became
an
act of injustice. Which Cicero has explained in his third
book, on the bounds of good and evil, by comparing
the
world to a Theatre, in which the seats are common property,yeteveryspectator
claims that which he occupies,
for the time being, as his
own. A state of affairs,which
could notsubsistbutinthegreatest
simplicity of manners, and under the mutual forbearance and
good-will of
of acommunity of goods, arising
mankind.Anexample
from extreme simplicity of manners, may be seen in some
nations of America, who formanyages
havesubsisted
inthismannerwithout
inconvenience. The Essenes of
old,furnishedanexample
of menactuatedbymutual
affection andholdingallthingsin
common,apractice
adoptedbytheprimitiveChristiansatJerusalem,and
*The words of Judge Blackstone will elucidate themeaning of
Grotius in this place. The learned Commentator says, ((There are some
fewthings, which, notwithstanding the generalintroduction and continu.
BnCe of property, must still unavoidably remain in common ; being such
wherein nothing but an usufructuary propertyis capable of being had:
and therefore they still belong to the first occupant, during the time he
holds possession Of them, and no longer. Such (among others) are the
elements of light. air, and water; which a man may occupy by means of
his windows, his gardens, his mills, and other conveniences: such also
are the generality of those animals which are said to be ferae natvrae,
or of a wild and untameable disposition: which any man may seise upon
and keep for his own use or pleasure. AI1 these things, so long as they
remain i n p s e s s i o n , every man has a right to enjoy without disturbance; but if once they escape from hiscustody, orhe voluntarily
abandons the use of them, they return to the common stock, and any
man else has a right to seise and enjoy them afterwards.
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still prevailing among some of the religious orders. Man
at his first origin, requiring no clothing,
afforded a proof
of the simplicity of manners in which he had been formed.
Yetperhaps,asJustinsays
of theScythians,hemight
be considered as ignorant
of vice rather than acquainted
withvirtue;Tacitus
says, that in the early ages
of the
world, men lived free from the influence of evil passions,
without
reproach,
and
wickedness;
and
consequently
without the restraints of punishment. In primitive times
there appeared among mankind, according to Macrobius,
a simplicity, ignorant of evil, and inexperienced in craft:
asimplicitywhich
inthe book of Wisdomseemsto
be
called integrity,andbythe
Apostle Paul simplicity in
oppositiontosubtilty.
Their soleemployment
was the
worship of God, of which thetree of life was thesymbol,as it isexplainedbytheancientHebrews,
whose
opinionisconfirmedby
the Book of Revelation.
Men atthat
periodsubsisteduponthespontaneous
productions of the ground: a state of simplicity to which
they didnot long adhere, but
appliedthemselvestothe
invention of various arts, indicated by the tree
of knowledge of good and evil, that is the knowledge of those
things which may be either usedproperly,orabused;
which Philo calls a middle kind
of wisdom. In this view,
Solomonsays, God hath created men upright, that is, in
or,
simplicity, but they have sought out many inventions,
in the language of Philo, they haveinclined to subtilty.
Inthesixthoration
of Dion Prusaeensisitissaid,
“the
descendants
have
degenerated
from
the
innocence
of
primitivetimes,contrivingmanysubtileinventionsno
way conducive to the good of life; and using their strength
nottopromotejustice,
buttogratifytheirappetites.))
Agriculture and pasturage seem to have been the most ancient pursuits, which characterized the first brothers. Some
distribution of things would necessarily follow these different states; and we are informedby holy writ,that the rivalry
thuscreatedended
inmurder.Atlengthmenincreasingin
wickednessby
their evilcommunicationswith
each other, the race of Giants, that is of strong and violent menappeared, whom the Greeksdenominateby
a
title,signifyingthose
who maketheir own hands and
strength the measure of justice.
The world inprogress
of timebeing
cleared of this
race by the deluge, the savage
was succeeded by a softer
and moresensual way of life,towhich
the use of wine
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provedsubservient,being
followed byalltheevil
consequences of intoxication. But
the greatest breach in the
harmony of men was made byambition,which
is considered in somemeasure,as
theoffspring
of a noble
mind. Its firstandmost eminent effects appeared in the
attempt to raise the tower of Babel; the failure of which
caused the dispersion of mankind, who took possession of
different parts of the earth.
Still afterthis
community
a
of
landsfor
pasture,
thoughnot
of flocks, prevailedamongmen.For
the
greatextent
of land wassufficient
forthe
use of all
occupants, asyetbutfewinnumber,withouttheirincommoding eachother.
In the words of the Poet, it was
deemedunlawfulto fix a land mark on the plain, or to
apportion it out instatedlimits.Butasmen
increased
in numbers and their flocks in the same proportion, they
of lands
could no longer with convenience enjoy the use
in common, and it became necessary to divide them into
allotmentsforeachfamily.
Now inthehotcountries
of
the East, wells would be objects of great importance, for
therefreshment
of theirherdsand
flocks; so thatin
order to avoid strifeand
inconvenience,all
would be
anxious to have them as possessions of their own. These
accounts we derivefromsacredhistory,andtheyare
foundtoagreewiththeopinionsmaintaineduponthis
subjectbyPhilosophers
andPoets, who havedescribed
the community of goods, that prevailed in the early state
of the world, andthedistribution
of property which
afterwards took place. Hence a notion may be formed
of
the reason why mendepartedfromtheprimaevalstate
of
of holdingallthingsincommon,attachingtheideas
property,
first
to
moveable
and
next
to
immoveable
things.
When the inhabitants of the earth began to acquire
a
tasteformore
delicate farethanthespontaneousproductions of the ground, and to look for more commodious
habitationsthan
caves, orthe hollowof
trees,andto
longformoreelegantcloathingthantheskins
ofwild
beasts, industry became necessary to supply those wants,
and each individual began to apply his attention
to some
particular art. The distance of the places too, into which
menweredispersed,prevented
themfromcarryingthe
fruits of theearthto a common stock, andinthenext
place, the WANT of just principle and equitable kindness
would destroy that equality which ought to subsist both
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in the labour of producing and consuming the necessaries
of life.
Atthesametime,
we learn how things passed from
beingheld
in common to a state of property. It was
notbythe
act of themindalone
thatthischange
took
place. Formeninthat
casecould
never know,what
others intended to appropriate
to their own use, so as to
exclude the claim of every other pretender
to the same;
andmany toomightdesire
to possess the samething.
Property therefore must have been established either by
express agreement, as by division,
or by tacit consent, as
by occupancy. For as soon as it was foundinconvenient
to hold thingsin common, beforeany division of lands
it isnaturalto
suppose it must
hadbeenestablished,
havebeengenerallyagreed,
that whateveranyonehad
occupied shouldbeaccountedhis
own.Cicero,
inthe
third book of his Offices says, it is admittedasanuniversal maxim, not repugnant to the principles
of natural
law, that every one should rather wishhimself to enjoy
the necessaries of life, thanleavethemforthe
acquisition of another. Which is supported by Quintilian,
who
says, if the condition of life be such, that whatever has
fallen totheprivate
use of anyindividual, becomes the
property of suchholder, it is evidentlyunjusttotake
away any thing which is possessed by such a right. And
the ancients in styling Ceres a law-giver, and giving the
name of Thesmophoriato her sacredrights,meantby
this to signify that the
division of lands had given birth
to a new kind of right.
111. Notwithstandingthestatements
abovemade,
it
must be admitted that some things are impossible to be
reduced to a state of property, of which the Sea affords
us an instancebothinitsgeneralextent,andinits
principalbranches.
But as some are willing tomake
this concession with regardto individuals, but not with
regard to nations, the position advanced in the beginning
of this sectionmaybeprovedfrom
the followingmoral
argument, that as in this case the reason no longer subsistswhymenshould
hold all thingsin common, the
practice ceases also. Forthemagnitude
of thesea is
such, astobe
sufficient forthe use of allnations, to
allow them withoutinconvenience and prejudice to each
other the right of fishing, sailing, or any other advantage
which thatelement affords. The samemaybesaid
of
airas common property,exceptthat no one can use or
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enjoy it, without at the same time using the ground over
which it passes or rests. So that the amusement of fowling cannotbefollowed,exceptbypermission,without
trespassinguponthelands
of someowner,overwhich
the birds fly.
The Same appellation of COMMON may be given to the
sand of the shore,which
beingincapable
of cultivation, is left free to yield its inexhaustable supplies for the
use of all.
There is a natural reason
also,which renders the sea,
considered in the view already taken, incapable of being
made property: because occupancy can never subsist, but
in thingsthat
can be confined tocertainpermanent
bounds. From whenceThucydidesgivesthename
of infinitespacetounoccupiedlands,
andIsocratesspeaking
of that occupied by the Athenians calls it that which has
been measured by us into alloted parts. But
fluids, which
cannot be limited or restrained, except they
be contained
withinsomeothersubstance,cannotbe
occupied. Thus
ponds, andlakesandrivers
likewise,canonly
bemade
property as far as they are confined within certain banks.
But the ocean as it is equal to, or larger than the earth,
cannot be confinedwithin the land: so that the ancients
said the earth was boundedinby
the sealikeagirdle
surroundingit.
Norcan
anyimaginable division of it
For as the greatest part
of
havebeenoriginallyframed.
it was unknown, it was impossible thatnationsfarremoved fromeach other couldagreeupon
theboundsto
be assigned to different parts.
Whatevertherefore was the common property of all,
and after a general division of all other things, retained
itsoriginalstate, could notbeappropriatedbydivision,
butby
occupancy. Andthemarks
of distinctionand
separationbywhichitsdifferentpartswereknown,followed suchappropriation.
IV. Thenextmatterstobe
noticed arethosethings,
which though not yet made property, may be reduced to
that condition. Under this description come wastelands,
desertislands,
wild beasts,fishes,
and birds. Now in
these
cases
thereare
two thingstobepointed
out,
which area
doublekind
of occupancy thatmaytake
place; the one in the name of the Sovereign, or of a whole
people, the other byindividuals,convertingintoprivate
estatesthelands
which theyhave
so occupied. The
latterkind of individualproperty proceeds ratherfrom
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assignmentthan
from free occupancy.Yet
any places
that have been taken possession of in the name of a sovereign,or of a whole people,though
notportionedout
amongstindividuals,
arenottobeconsidered
as waste
lands,butastheproperty
of thefirst occupier,whether
it be the King, or a whole people.
Of this description are
rivers, lakes, forests, and wild mountains.
V. As to wild beasts,fishes, and birds, it is to be observedthatthesovereign
of therespectivelands,or
waterswheretheyarefound,hasalegalrighttoprohibitany one fromtakingthem,andtherebyacquiring
A prohibitionextendingtoforeignapropertyinthem.
ers,as wellassubjects.
Toforeigners; becausebyall
the rules of moral law they owe obedience to the sovereign, for the time during
which they reside in his territories. Nor is there any validity in the objection founded
on theRoman Law, the Law of nature,orthe
Law of
nations,which,
itis
said,declaresuchanimalstobe
beasts of chace free to every one's hunting.Forthis
is
onlytrue,wherethere
isnocivil
law tointerposeits
prohibition; as the Roman law left many things
in their
primitive state, which by other nations were placed
upon
averydifferentfooting.Thedeviationsthereforefrom
the state of nature, which havebeen established by the
civil law, are ordained by every principle of natural justice to beobeyedbymankind.
Foralthoughthe
civil
law can enjoin nothing
which the law of nature prohibits,norprohibit'anything
which itenjoins,yetitmay
circumscribe natural liberty, restraining
what was before
allowed; although the restraint should extend to the very
acquisition of property, to which every man A T FIRST had
a right by the
law of nature.
VI. The next thing to be considered is the right, which
menhave tothe commonuse of things,alreadyappropriated;terms,in which at the firstsightthereappears
t i be Some inconsistency,as it appearsthattheestablishment of property has absorbed every right that sprung
fromastate
of things heldincommon.But
this is by
no means the case. For the intention of those, who first
introduceprivateproperty,mustbetakenintotheaccount. Andit
was but reasonable to suppose, thatin
makingthisintroduction
of property, they would depart
as little as possiblefrom the original principles of naturalequity.Forifwrittenlawsareto
be construed in a
of
sense,approachingasnearlyaspossibletothelaws
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nature,muchmore
so arethosecustoms
which are not
fettered with the literal
restrictions of written maxims.
From hence it follows that in cases of extreme necessity,
the original right of using things, as if they had remained
in Common, must be revived; because in all human laws,
and consequently inthe laws relating to property,the
c s e of extreme necessity seems to form an exception.
Upon this principleisbuilt
the maxim that if in a
voyageprovisions begin to fail, the stock of everyindifor common consumption ;
vidual oughttobeproduced
for the same reason a neighbouring house may be pulled
down to stop the progress of a fire: or the cables or nets,
in which ashipisentangled,maybecut,
if it cannot
otherwise bedisengaged.
Maxims, none of which were
introducedby
the civil law, but onlyexplainedby
it
according to the rules of natural equity.
Now amongTheologians also it is areceived opinion,
that if in urgent distress, any one shall take from another
what is absolutelynecessaryfor
the preservation of his
own life,the actshallnot
be deemedatheft.
A rule
notfounded,as
some allege, solely upon the law of
charity, which obliges every possessor to apply some part
of his wealth to relieve
the needy; but upon the original
division of lands among private owners, which was made
withareservation
in favour of the primitive rights of
nature.For
if those who at first made the division had
been asked their opinionupon
this point,they
would
have given the same reason that has just been advanced.
Necessity, says Seneca, thegreatprotectress
of human
infirmitybreaksthroughallhumanlaws,and
all those
of humanregulations.
Cicero in his
made inthespirit
eleventhPhilippic,
says, that Cassius wentintoSyria,
which might be considered as another’s province, if men
adheredtowritten
laws, but if thesewereabolished,it
would beconsidered ashisownbythelaw
of nature.
In the sixth book and fourth chapter of Quintus Curtius,
we find an observation, that in a common calamity every
man looks to himself.
VII. NOWthisindulgencemustbegrantedwithprecautionsandrestrictions,
toprevent
it fromdegeneratinginto licentiousness.And
of theseprecautions, the
first requiresthedistressedpartyto
try every mode of
obtaining relief, by an appeal to a magistrate,
or by trying the effect of entreatyto prevail upon the owner to
grant
what
is necessary
for
his
pressing
occasions
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Plato allows any one to seek water from his neighbour’s
well, afterhaving
dug to a certaindepthin
his own
without effect. Solon limits thedepthtofortycubits;
uponwhich Plutarchremarks, thatheintendedbythis
to relievenecessity and difficulty, but nottoencourage
sloth. Xenophon in hisanswerto
the Sinopians, inthe
fifth book of theexpedition
of Cyrus,says, “wherever
we come, whetherintoabarbarouscountryorintoany
part of Greece, and find the people unwilling to afford us
supplies, we takethem,notthroughmotives
of wantonness, but from the compulsion of necessity.’
VIII.Inthenext
placethisplea
of necessitycannot
beadmitted,wherethe
possessor is in an equal state
of
necessity
himself.
Forunderequal
circumstances the
owner has a better right to the
use of his possessions.
Though Lactantius maintains that it is no mark of folly to
forbear thrusting another from the same plank in a shipwreck in order to save yourself. Because you have thereby
avoided hurting another: a sin which is certainly a proof
ofwisdom toabstainfrom.
Cicero, in thethird book of
his offices, asks thisquestion, if a wise man, in danger
of perishingwithhunger,hasnotarighttotakethe
provisions of another, who is good for nothing? To
which hereplies ; By no means. For no one’s life can
be of suchimportanceastoauthorizetheviolation
of
that general rule of forbearance, by which the peace and
safety of every individual are secured.
IX. In the third place, thepartythussupplying
his
wantsfromtheproperty
of another, is bound to make
restitution, or give an equivalent to the owner, whenever
that is possible. There are someindeed,whodenythis,
upon the ground thatno one is bound to give an indemnity
forhaving exercisedhis own right. But strictly speaking, it was notafullandperfectright,
which he exercised; but a kind of permission, arising out of a case of
necessity, and existing no longer than while the necessity
continued. For such apermissive right is only granted
in order to preserve natural equity in
opposition to the
strict and churlish rigour of exclusive ownership.
X. Hence it maybeinferred,that,
in the prosecution
of a justwar,any power has a right to take possession
of a neutralsoil;
if thereberealgrounds,andnot
imaginary fears for supposing the enemy intends to make
himself master of thesame, especially if the enemy’s
occupying it would be attended with imminent andirreparI
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able mischief tothatsame power.But
inthiscasethe
restrictionis applied that nothing be taken but what is
actually necessary to such precaution and security. Barely
occupyingthe place isall that canbejustified:
leaving
totherealownerthe
full enjoyment of allhisrights,
immunities,andjurisdiction,andalltheproductions
of
his soil. Andthismustbedonetoowith
the full intention of restoring the place to its lawful Sovereign, whenever the necessity, for which it was occupied, may cease.
Theretaining of Enna,Livy says, was either an act of
violence,oranecessary
measure ; by violence meaning
the
least
departure
from
necessity. The Greeks,
who
werewithXenophon
beingingreatwant
of ships, by
Xenophon’s own advice,
seized
upon
those
that were
passing, stillpreservingthepropertyuntouchedforthe
owners, supplying the sailors with provisions, and paying
them wages. The principal right therefore, founded upon
of goods, remainingsincethe
theoriginalcommunity
introduction of property,isthat of necessity,which has
justbeendiscussed.
XI. Thereisanotherright,
which isthat of making
use of the property of another, where such use is attended
withnoprejudicetotheowner.
For why,saysCicero,
should not any one; when he can do it without injury to
himself,allow another to. sharewithhimthoseadvanno way
tages, which are usefulto
thereceiver,and
detrimentaltothegiver
? Senecathereforeobserves,
another to light his fire from
that it is no favour to allow
your flame. And in the 7th book of Plutarch’s Symposiacs,
we find anobservation,that
when we haveprovisions
more than sufficient for our own consumption it is wicked
to destroy theremainder;oraftersupplyingour
own
wants,toobstruct
or destroythesprings
of water; or
afterhaving finishedourvoyage,nottoleave
forother
passengersthesea-marks,thathaveenabled
US tosteer
our course.
XII. Upon theprinciplesalreadyestablished,ariver,
as such, is the property of that people, or of the sovereign
of that people, through whose territories it flows. He
mayformquays,andbuttressesupon
that river,andto
himall the produce of it belongs.But
thesameriver,
as a running water, still remains
common to all to draw
or drinkit.
OvidintroducesLatonathusaddressingthe
Lydians, Why do you refusewater,the use of which is
common 1” where he calls water 9 public Gift that i s
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common to men,
taking the word public in a more generalsensethanasappliedtoany
PEOPLE, ameaning
in
whichsome thingsaresaidtobepublicbythe
law of
nations. And in the
same sense Virgil has asserted water
to be free and open to all men.
XIII.It
is
upon
the
same
foundation
of common
right,thatafreepassagethroughcountries,rivers,
or
over any part of the sea, which belongs to some particular
people,oughtto
be allowed to those, who require it for
the necessary occasions of life;whetherthose
occasions
be in quest of settlements, after being driven from their
witharemotenation,
orto
own country, or totrade
recoverby
justwartheirlost
possessions. The same
reason prevails here as in the cases above named. Because
of
property was originallyintroducedwithareservation
that use,which
mightbe
of general benefit,andnot
prejudical to the interest
of the owner: an intention
evidently entertained bythose, who first devised the separation
of the bounteous gifts of the creator into private possessions. Thereisaremarkableinstance
of this in the
Mosaic history, when the leader
of the children of Israel
required a free passage for that people, promising to the
King of Edom, and to the King
of the Amorites, that he
would go bythehighway,withoutsettinga
foot upon
the soil of private possessions, and that the people should
pay the price of everything, which theymight
have
occasiontouse.Upontheseequitable
termsbeing
rejected, Moses was justified in
making
war
upon
the
Amorites. Because, says Augustin, an inoffensive passage,
a right interwoven with the very frame of human society,
was refused. The Greeks under
the
command of
Clearchus, said, ((we are upon the way to our home, if no
one interrupt us; but every attempt to molest us, we are,
withtheassistance
of heaven,determinedtoavenge.))
Not unlike this answer
of the soldiers under Clearchus
is the question put to the different nations
of Thrace by
Agesilaus, who desired to know whether they wished him
topass throughtheircountryasafriend,
or asanenemy.When
the Boeotianshesitatedupon
some propositions made to them by Lysander, he asked them whether
they intended that he should pass with erected or inclined
spears, meaning by the expression in a hostile or a quiet
manner. We are informed by Tacitus, that the Batavians,
as soon asthey camenear
thecampat
Bonn, senta
messageto Herennius Gallus, importing that ((they had
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no hostile design ; that if notobstructed,they
would
march in a peaceable manner; but if they met with opposition they would cut their way sword in hand. )) When
Cimon in carrying supplies tothe Lacedaemonians, had
marchedwith his troops through some part of the Corinthiandistrict,theCorinthiansexpostulateduponhis
conduct as a violation of their territory, because he had
done it without asking their leave, at the same time observing,that no one knocks atanother man’s door, or
presumes to enter the house without obtaining the master’s leave. To whom hereplied, you neverknocked at
the gates of CleoneandMegara,
but brokethemdown,
believing, I suppose, that no rightoughttowithstand
the force of the mighty.
Now betweenthesetwo
extremesthereisa
middle
course, requiringafree
passage tobefirstasked;the
refusal of which will justifythe
application of force.
Thus Agesilaus inhisreturnfrom
Asiawhen
hehad
of the Macedonians,who
asked a passage of theKing
answered thathe would consider of it,said,
you may
consider, if you please, but we shall pass in the mean time.
The fears,whichanypowerentertainsfromamultido not form
tude in arms passing through its territories,
such anexceptionascan
do away therulealready
laid
down. For it isnotproper or reasonablethatthefears
of one party shoulddestroytherights
of another. Especially, as necessaryprecautionsandsecuritiesmaybe
used,such as those, forinstance, of requiringthatthe
or insmallbodies
;a
troops shall passwithoutarms,
promise which theAgrippiniansmadetotheGermans.
And, as we areinformedbyStrabo,thepracticestill
prevails inthecountry
of the Eleans.Anothersecurity
may be found inprovidinggarrisonsattheexpense
of
the party, to whom the passage is granted; or in giving
hostages;the
condition, which
Seleucus
demanded
of
Demetrius, for permitting him to remain within his territories. Noris thefear of offending that power, which
istheobject of attack,a sufficient pretextforrefusing
the passage of the troops to the state that is
engaged in
ajust war.Noris
it aproper reason to assignfor a
refusal, to say thatanother
passagemay
befound; as
everyotherpowermightallegethesame,andby.this
means the right of passage would beentirely defeated.
The request of apassagetherefore,
by thenearestand
mostcommodious way, withoutdoing
injury and mio-
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chief, is a sufficient groundupon
which it should be
granted. It altersthe case entirely, if theparty making
therequestisengagedinunjust
war, andis marching
with the troops of a power hostileto the sovereign of
thatterritory;forinthisinstance,
apassagemaybe
refused. Forthe sovereignhasa
right to attackthat
power in his own territory,andto
oppose its march.
Now afree passage oughttobe
allowed not onlyto
persons, butto merchandise. For no power hasaright
topreventonenationfromtradingwithanotherata
of
remotedistance;apermission
which fortheinterest
societyshould
bemaintained.Norcan
itbe said that
he may be thereby
any one is injured by it. For though
deprived of an exclusive gain, yet the loss of what is not
hisdue, as a MATTER OF RIGHT, can neverbe considered
as a damage or the
violation of a claim.
XIV. Butit will formasubject
of inquiry,whether
the sovereign of the country has a right to
impose duties
ongoodscarriedbyland,or
upon ariveror upon any
part of the sea, which may form an accession tohis
dominions. It would undoubtedly
be
unjust
for
any
to thenature of tradetobe
imposed
burdensforeign
upon such goods. Thus strangers merely passing through
a country would have no right to pay a poll-tax, imposed
tosupportthe exigencies of thestate.
But if the sovereign incurs expence by providing security and protection
totrade,hehasarighttoreimburse
himself bythe
imposition of moderateandreasonableduties.
It isthe
REASONABLENESS of them, which constitutes the justice
ofcustoms and taxes. Thus Solomon receivedtolls for
of Syria.
horses andlinenthat
passed overtheIsthmus
Pliny, speaking of frankincense, observes that as it could
not be transported but by the Gebanites, a duty
upon it
waspaid to their king. Inthe samemanner,asStrabo
informs us in hisfourth book, the peopleofMarseilles
derived great wealth from the canal whichMarius
had
made from the Rhone to the sea, by exacting tribute of
all that sailed upon it toandfrowith
vessels. Inthe
eighth bookof
the same writer, we are told thatthe
Corinthians imposed aduty
upon all goods,which,
to
avoid the dangerous passageofCapeMalea,were
transportedbylandfrom
sea to s a . The Romans too made
the passage of the Rhine a source of tribute, and Seneca
relatesthat
atoll
was
paid
forgoing
overbridges.
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The works of legalwritersaboundininstances
of this
kind.But
it frequentlyhappensthatextortionis
practised in these matters, which Strabo forms into a subject
of complaintagainst
chiefs of theArabiantribes,
concluding that it would be unlikely for men of that lawless
kindtoimposeuponthegoods
of merchants any duties
that were not oppressive.
XV. Thosegoingwithmerchandise
or onlypassing
throughacountry,oughttobeallowedtoresidethere
for a time, if therecovery of health,oranyotherjust
causeshouldrendersuchresidencenecessary.
For these
may be reckoned among the innocent uses of our right.
Thus Ilioneus inVirgil calls heaventowitnesstheinjustice of the Africans indrivinghimandhis
shipwrecked companions
from
the hospitable
use
of the
shore, and we areinformed
by Plutarchinhislife
of
Pericles that all the Grecians approved of the complaint,
which the Megarensiansmadeagainst
theAthenians,
who hadprohibitedthemfromsetting
foot upon the
soil of theirterritories, or carryinga vessel intotheir
this as the
harbours. So the Lacedaemoniansregarded
most sufficient grounds to justify the
war.
Fromhence results the right
of erecting a temporary
hut, upon the shore, although,forinstance,thesame
shore is allowed to be the property of the people of that
of its beingnecessary
place. For whatPomponiussays
toobtainthePraetor's
leave, beforeabuilding
canbe
raiseduponthepublic
shore, relatestostructures of a
permanentkind,
when the massy piles of stone, as the
Poet says, encroach upon the sea, and the affrighted
fish
feel their waves contracted.
XVI. Noroughtapermanentresidencetoberefused
to foreigners, who, drivenfromtheirowncountry,seek
01 refuge.Butthen
it isonlyuponcondition
aplace
that they submit to che established laws of the place, and
avoid every occasion of excitingtumultand sedition. A
reasonable rule, which the divine poet has observed, when
he introduces Aeneas making
an offer that Latinus, who
hadbecomehisfather-in-law,should
retainallmilitary
and civil power.
And
in Dionysius of Halicarnassus,
Latinus admits the proposal of Aeneas to be just; as he
came through necessity in quest of a settlement. To
driveawayrefugees,saysStrabo,fromEratosthenes,is
a conduct like this in the
acting like barbarians;and
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Spartans was alsocondemned.
St. Ambrosepasses the
same sentence of condemnationuponthosepowers,
who
refusealladmissiontostrangers,Yetsettlers
of this
description have no right to demand
a share in the govMinyae
ernment. A proposal of thiskindmadebythe
to the Lacedaemonians,whohadreceivedthem,
is very
properlyconsidered
byHerodotusasinsolent,and
unreasonable.
XVII. It is indeed but an act
of common humanity in
a sovereign to allow strangers, attheir request,liberty
to fix their residence upon any waste orbarrenlands
withinhisdominions,stillreserving
to himself allthe
rights of sovereignty.Sevenhundredacres
of barren
anduncultivatedland,
as Serviusobserves,weregiven
by the nativeLatinstotheTrojans.
Dion Prusaeensis,
inhisseventhoration,says,thattheycommitnocrime
of tresspass, who take upon themtocultivate
waste
lands. The refusal of this privilege made the Ansibarians
exclaim, thefirmament overourheadsis
the mansion
of thedeity:theearth
wasgiven
toman;
andwhat
remainsunoccupied,lies
in common toall.”Yetthat
complaint did notapplyexactlytotheir
case. For those
lands could notbecalledunoccupied,astheyservedto
supplytheRomanarmy
withforagefortheircattle,
which certainly furnished the Romans with a just pretext
no less
forrefusingtogranttheirrequest.Andwith
propriety the Romans asked the Galli Senones if it were
right to demand lands already possessed, and to threaten
to take them by
force.
XVIII. Since the COMMON RIGHT TO THINGS has been established,the C O M M O N R I G H T TO ACTIONS follows nextin
is either absolute, or established by
order, and this right
the supposition of a general agreement amongst mankind.
Now all men have absolutely a right
to do such or such
acts as are necessary to provide whatever is essential to
theexistenceorconvenience
of life. CONVENIENCE
is
included inthisright;forthereisno
occasion hereto
imagine an existence of the same necessity as was requisitetoauthorize
the seizing of another’sproperty.
Bewhether
cause the point of discussion here is not
anyact
is done AGAINST THE WILL of an owner, but
whetherweacquirewhatisnecessaryforourwants
ACCORDING TO THE TERMS to which the owner has agreed.*
*The meaning of Grotius in this Section will be more clearly under-
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Supposingthereisnothingillegalinthecontract,nor
any wilful intention on his part to make it null and void.
For any impediment created by the owner in such transactions, isrepugnanttotheveryprinciples
of natural
justice,whichsupposeanequality
of uprightdealingto
subsistinboththepartiesconcerned.St.Ambrosecalls
a fraudulent conduct of that kind, an attempt to deprive
men of their share in the
goods of acommon parent, to
withhold theproductions of nature which arethebirthright of all, and to destroythat commercewhichis
the
verysupport of life. For we arenottreating
of superfluities and luxuries, but of those things, which are essentialtolife,asphysic,
food and cloathing.
XIX. Fromwhathasalreadybeenproved,it
follows
that all men have a right to purchase the necessaries
of
life atareasonable
price,except the ownerswantthem
fortheir
ownuse.
Thusinagreatscarcity
of corn,
there wquld be no injusticeintheirrefusingto
sell.
And yet in such a time
of necessity foreigners, who have
been once admitted,cannotbedrivenaway;butasSt.
Ambrose shews in the passage already quoted, a
common
evil must be borne by all
alike.
XX. Now ownershavenotthe
same right in the sale
of their goods: for others are at full liberty to determine
or not. The
whetherthey willpurchasecertainarticles
ancientBelgians,forinstance,allowednotwines
and
otherforeignmerchandisetobeimportedamongthem.
The same rule, we are informed by Strabo, was practised
bytheNabathaeanArabians.
XXI. It is supposed to be generally agreed among mankind, that theprivileges,which
anynationgrantspromiscuously to the subjects of foreign powers or countries,
stood by a brief explanation of the nature of Contracts. “Now contracts
are of two kinds, either expressor implied. Express contracts are openly
of making, as to deliver an
ox, orten load
uttered and avowedat the time
of timber, or to pay a stated price for certaingoods. Implied aresuch as
reason and justice dictate, and which therefore the law presumes, that
to perform. As, if I employ a person todo anybusevery man undertakes
iness for me, or perform any work; the law implies that I undertook, or
contracted, to pay him asmuch as his labor deserves. If I take up wares
from a tradesman, without any agreement of price, the law concludes,
that I contracted to pay their real value. And there is aIso one species
of implied contracts, which runs through and is annexed to all other
contracts, conditions, and covenants, vir. that if I fail in my part of the
agreement, I shall pay the otherparty such damages ashe has sustained
by such my neglect or refusal. Blackst. Com. b. ii. c. 30. p. 442.
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are the common right of all.*Consequently

the exclusion of any one people fromtheserights
would be
considered asaninjurytothat
people. Thus, wherever
foreigners in generalare
allowed tohunt,
to fish, to
shoot, to gather pearls, to succeed topropertybytestament, to sell commodities, or to form intermarriages, the
same privileges cannot be refused
to any particular people, unless they have by misconduct forfeited their right.
On which account thetribe
of Benjaminwasdebarred
from intermarrying with othertribes.
XXII. It has
sometimes
been
subject
a
of inquiry
whether one nation may lawfully agree with another to exclude all nations but herself from purchasing certain productions, which arethepeculiargrowth
of her soil. An
agreement which, it isevident,maybelawfullymade;
if thepurchaserintendstosupplyother
nationswith
thosearticles at areasonable price. Forit is amatter
of indifference toothernations OF W H O M they purchase,
provided they canhaveareasonable
supply fortheir
wants. Noristhereanything
unlawful in allowingone
people an advantage over another in this respect, particularly for a nation
who has taken another under her
protection
and
incurred
expence
on that account. Now
such a monopoly, under the circumstancesalready mentioned,
is
no way repugnanttothe
law of nature,t

* There are

cases in which monopolies, and the exclusive privileges

of trading companies are not only allowable but absolutely necessary.
“For there are, says VutfeZ, commercial enterprizes that cannot be car-

ried on without an energy that requires considerable funds, which surpass theability of individuals. Thereare others that would soon
become ruinous, were they not conducted with great prudence, with one
regularspirit,andaccordingto
well supported maxims and rules.
These branches of trade cannot be indiscriminately carried on by individuals: companies are thereforeformed, under theauthority of the
government; and these companies cannot subsist without an exclusive
privelege. It is thereforeadvantageous to the nation tograntthem:
hence have arisen in different countries, those powerful companies that
carry on commerce with the East.))-Law of Nat. b.i.c. viii. sect. 97.
E
’
*

42.

t Adam Smith in his Wealth of Nations, speaking of treaties of commerce, observes, that ((when a nation binds itself by treaty, either to
permit the entry of certain goods from one foreign country which it prohibits from all others, or to exempt the goods of one country from duties
to which it subjects those of all others, the country, or at least the merchants and manufacturers of thecountry, whosecommerce is SO favoured, must necessarilyderive
greatadvantages
from thetreaty.
Those merchants and manufacturers enjoy a sort of monopoly in the
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though it maybesometimesfor
theinterest
community to prohibit it by express laws.

of the

country, which is so indulgent to them. That country becomes a
market both more extensive and more advantageous €or their goods:
more extensive, because the goods of other nations being either excluded or subjected to heavier duties, it takes off a great quantity of
theirs: more advantageous, because the merchantsof the favoured country, enjoying a sort of monopoly there, will often sell their gods for a
better price, than if exposed to the freecompetition of all other nations."
-VoL 2. b. iv. ch. vi

CHAPTER 111.

ON THE ORIGINAL
ACQUISITION
OF THINGS,
AND THE RIGHT
OF PROPERTY
IN SEAS
AND RIVERS.

-

Specification of moveableproperty
The difference between sovereignty and property The right to moveables by occupancy may be
superseded by law - Rivers may be occupied Right to seas -On
the treaties bindinga people not to navigate the seas beyondcertain bounds-Inquiry into the nature of the change which a river,
changing its course, makes in the adjoining territories What determination is to be made, where the river has entirely changed its
channel - Sometimes a wholerivermayaccrue
to aterritoryThings deserted belong to the firstoccupier.

-

-

-

I. AMONG
the means of acquiringproperty,Paulusthe
Lawyer reckons one, which seems most natural, and
that
is, if by the ingenuity of art, or the exertions of labour
we havegiventoanyproductionitsexistenceamong
the works of man. Now asnothing
can naturally be
produced,exceptfromsomematerialsbefore
in existwere our own,
ence, it follows that, if thosematerials
the possession of themunderanynewshape,
or commodityisonlya
CONTINUATION of our formerproperty;
if theybelongedto noone, our possession comes under
the class of title by occupancy: but if they were another’s,
no improvement of ours can by the law of naturegive
us a right of property therein.
11. Among those things, which belong to
no one, there
are two that may become the subjects of occupancy; and
thosearejurisdiction,
or sovereigntyandproperty.For
jurisdiction and property are distinct from each other in
their effects. The objectsoverwhichsovereigntymay
be exercised are of a twofold description, embracing both
personsandthings.Butthis
is notthe casewithproperty, the right of which can extend only to the irrational
of the creation. Though it might
andinanimatepart
originally,forthe most part,bethesameactby
which
sovereignty and property wereacquired,yetthey
are in
SOVEREIGNTY,
saysSeneca,belongs
theirnaturedistinct.
to PRINCES
and PROPERTY to INDIVIDUALS. The sovereigntytherefore,not
onlyoversubjects
a t home, but
I
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Over those in the prince's foreign dominions passes with
the hereditary descent of the crown.
111. In places, where sovereignty is already established,
therightto
moveablesbyoccupancy,
andindeedevery
original right must give
way to the superior sanction
of
law. And what any man beforeheld by any such right,
he would afterwards beconsideredasholdingby
the
PERlaws of the country. Forthoseoriginalrightswere
MISSIONS of the law of nature,andnot
commands that
PERPETUALLY enforced.
Forthecontinued
were tobe
establishment of such a right as that by prior occupancy,
so far from promoting the welfare,
would operate to the
verydestruction of human society. Althoughitmay be
of nationsseems
said by way of objection, that the law
to admit of such a e g h t , yet we may answer that if such
aruleeitherisorhasbeen
commonlyreceived inany
part of the world, it has not the force of a general compact binding upon different independent nations ; but may
be consideredasone
branch of the civillaw
of many
to continue,orrenations,whichanystatehasaright
pealaccordingtoits
own pleasureordiscretion.There
aremanyotherthingsindeed
whichlegal
writers,in
treating of the division and acquisition of property,consider as forming a part of the law of nations.
IV.Riversmaybeoccupiedbyacountry,notincluding the stream above, nor that
below its own territories.
But the waters which wash its lands form an inseparable
part of thecurrent,makingits
wayto themain sea.
For to constitute the right to a property in its channel, it
is
sufficient
thatits
sides,
inclosed
by
thebanks
of
thatterritoryformitsgreatestpart,andthattheriver
itselfcomparedwiththeland,makesbutasmallportion.
V. Inthe
samemanner,theseaappearscapable
of
beingmade a propertybythe
powerpossessed
of the
shoreonbothsides
of i t ; althoughbeyondthoselimits
it mayspreadtoawideextent,
which is the case with
abay, and with a straightbeyond
each of itsoutlets
intothemain
seaorocean.Butthis
right of property
can nevertake placewhere the sea is of such a magnitude,astosurpassall
comparisonwith that portion of
theland
which it washes. And theright,
whichone
people or prince possesses, may also be shared by a great
number of states, among whose respective territories the
powers may be
sea flows. Thus riversseparatingtwo
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occupied- by both, to each
of whom their use and advan.
tages may be equal.
VI.Instances may befound of treatiesby whichone
nation binds itselfto another, not to navigate particular
seasbeyondcertainbounds.
ThusbetweentheEgyptians and the Princes inhabiting the borders
of the Red
Sea, it wasagreed,inancienttimes,thattheformer
should not enter that
sea with any ship of war, nor with
morethan onemerchantship.
Inthe Same manner,in
the time of Cimon, the Persians were bound
by a treaty,
made with theAthenians,nottosailwithanyship
of
warbetween
the Cyaneanrocks
andthe
Chelidonian
islands; a prohibition, which, after the battle of Salamis,
restricted any Persian armed vessel from sailing between
Phaselisand the abovenamed rocks. Inthe oneyear's
truce of the Peloponnesian
war,
the Lacedaemonians
were prohibited from sailing with any ships
of war whatever, or indeed with any other ships
of more than twenty
tons burden. And
in the first treaty, which the Romans,
immediatelyafterthe
expulsion of theirkings,made
with the Carthaginians, it was stipulated that neither the
Romans,northeir
alliesshouldsailbeyond
the promontory of Pulchrum,excepttheyweredriventhither
bystress of weather,ortoavoidbeingcapturedbyan
enemy.Butineithercasetheyweretotakenothing
more than necessaries, andtodepartbeforetheexpiration of five days. And in the second treaty, the Romans
wereprohibitedfromcommittinganyacts
of piracy,or
even from trading beyond the promontory of Pulchrum,
Massia and Tarseius.
In a treaty of peace between the Illyrians and Romans,
the latter required that they shoul6
not pass beyond the
Lissuswith more than two frigates, and those unarmed.
In the peacewithAntiochus,
he was boundnot t o sail
withinthecapes
of CalycadniusandSarpedon,except
withshipscarryingtribute,
ambassadors,orhostages.
Now the instances alluded to
do not prove the actual ocof navigation. For it
cupancy of the sea, or theright
may happen that both individuals and nations may
grant
asamatter
of favourorcompact,notonlywhatthey
haveacompetentrighttodispose
of, but that which is
the common fight of allmenas
well as of themselves.
When this happens, we may say as Ulpian did
on a like
occasion,whereanestatehadbeen
sold withareservation, that the purchaser should not fish for Tunny to the
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predjudice of the seller. He observed that the sea
could
subject
to
a
service, but still the
not be rendered
purchaserand
those who succeeded tohis possession,
wereboundinhonourtoobservethatpart
of the contract.
VII.Wheneverariverhaschangedits
course,disputeshavearisen
between neighboringstatesto
decide
whethersuchanalterationcreatesanychangeinthe
adjoiningterritories,andto
whom anyaddition of land
occasionedby that changeaccrues.Disputeswhich
must
be settledaccordingtothenatureandmanner
of such
acquisition.Writers,whohave
treated of the division
of land,havedescribed
it as of athreefoldnature:
one
kind they name DIVIDED and ASSIGNED land, which Frontinus the Lawyer calls
LIMITED, because it is marked out
byartificialboundaries.
By land ASSIGNED, is meant that
which has been appropriated to a whole community, comprehending a certain number
of families; a hundred for
instance:from whence it hasderivedthatname.And
thoseportionsarecalledhundreds.There
is another divisioncalled A R C I F I NI UM , which is appliedwhen the land
is defended against an enemy by the natural boundaries
of rivers or mountains.TheselandsAggenusUrbicus
have
been
occupied
calls OCCUPATORY, beingsuchas
either by reason of their being vacant,
or by the power
of conquest. Inthe
twofirstkinds
of lands, because
their extent and bounds are fixed and determined, though
a river should change its course, it occasionsnochange
of territory,andwhatisaddedby
alluvionwillbelong
to the former occupant.
In arcifinious lands,wheretheboundsareformedby
nature,anygradualchange
in the course of theriver
makes a change also in the boundaries
of territory, and
whateveraccession isgivenbytheriverto
oneside, it
willbelongtothe
possessor of theland
on that side.
Because the respective nations are supposed originally to
havetaken possession of thoselands, with anintention
of makingthe MIDDLE of thatriver,asanaturalboundary,theline
of separationbetweenthem.
Thus Tacitusinspeaking
of the Usipians andTencterians,
who
border on the Cattians,
says, ((their territory lies on the
banks of the Rhine, where that river, still
flowing in one
regularchannel,formsa
sufficient boundary.”
VIII. Decisions like those above can only take place
in
instances,where
theriverhasnotalteredits
channel.
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For a river,dividingterritories,
is nottobe considered
barely as SO much water, but as water flowing in a PARTICULAR CHANNEL, and inclosed WITHIN CERTAIN BANKS.
For whichreason
an addition,adecrease,
or sucha
change of smallportions,
as leaves theancientappearance,
upon
the whole, nearly
the
same,
allows us
to consider the
river
as
still
the
same. But if the
whole face of theriver
is changed, the case will be
entirely altered. For as a river may be entirely destroyed
bytheerection
of damsupon
thehigherparts
of its
stream, or bydigging canals,which carry off itswaters
in another direction: so by the desertion of its old channel, and breaking out for itself another course, it will not
continue to be same river it was before, but will be completelyanew
one. Inthesamemanner
if a riverhas
beendriedup,the
middle of itschannel will remain as
the boundary between neighbouring states, who in taking
possession of theneighbouringterritory
originally intended the middle of such a river to be the line
of separation, and under all changes to preserve the same
as a
permanent
limit.
But
in
doubtful
cases, the
territoriesborderingupon
a riveroughttobe
considered as
arcifinious,because nothing canbeamore
aptmark of
distinction than those impassable bounds assigned by nature.Itvery
seldom indeedhappens,thatthe
artificial
or civil admeasurements of territory can be regulated by
suchnatural bounds, astheyare,ingeneral,the
effect
of original acquisition, or have been ceded by treaty.
IX. Although indoubtful cases, ithas beensaid that
the territories on each side
of a river are determined by
themiddle of thechannel;yet
it mayhappen,andhas
happened,thatthe
sole rightto arivermaybelong
to
theterritoriesononeside
of it. Because that on the
oppositesidewas
of later occupancy, andsubsequent to
or bethe possession of thatriverbytheotherpower:
cause this sole right may have been so settled by treaty.
It is not unworthy of observation that things which
have had an owner, but have ceased to have one, become
subject to the right by original aquisition. They are supposed to havebeenabandonedfrom
the want of an'
to the original state
owner, and thereforehavereturned
of common stock. But at the sametime it is proper to
observe, that some times the original acquisition may have
beenmadeby
a people or theirsovereign,insuch
a
manner as to give them or himnotonlythosepre-emi-
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nent rights which constitute prerogative, but also the full
title of property.
Andthispropertyagainmaybe
divided intosmaller
grants,and thoseagainsubdivided
intoother portions,
to beheldasdependent
upon theoriginalgrantor,the
Sovereign,or the Lord.Thoughthelandmaynotbe
held by base service, or vassalage, yet it is possessed by
some
conditional
tenure.
For
things
are
occupied by
many kinds of right; among which may be reckoned the
right of a person who expects property to be left to him
underthe
condition of a trust.Senecasays,thatan
owner's being debarred from selling his lands, committing
waste upon them, or evenmakingimprovements,isnot
to be taken as a
proof that the property is not his. For
thatis aman's own,which he holds underanycertain
conditions. Since then property distributed in the manner
abovenamed is held of the sovereign, or of some intermediate Lord, whohimself is tenant of the sovereign, it
follows thatanything
which wantsanowner
does not
become theproperty of him, who can first seize it,but
reverts to the state or to the
sovereign,

CHAPTER IV.

TITLETO DESERTLANDS
BY OCCUPANCY,
PRESCRIPTION.

POSSESSION, A N D

W h y Usucaption or Prescriptioncannotsubsistbetweenindependent
States, and Sovereigns- h n g possession alledged as a ground of
right-Inquiryintothe
intentions of men, which arc not to be
judged of by wordsalone-Intention
to be judged of by actsIntentions also to be judged of by omissions-How far length of
time, silence, and non-possession, may confirm the conjecture of
a n abandoned right Time immemorial generally thought to bar
anyclaim-What
constitutestime immemorial-Objections to a
presumed desertion of property, considered without any conjecture,
time immemorial appeirs to transfer and
constitute a propertyInquiry whether persons yet unborn may thus be deprived of their
right - Rules of civil law respecting Usucaption and Prescription
as applied to the case of Sovereign Princes, explained.

-

I. A GREAT difficulty ariseshererespectingtheright
to property by uninterrupted
possession foranycertain
time.Forthoughtimeisthegreatagent,by
whose
motionalllegalconcernsandrightsmaybemeasured
it hasno effectualpower of itself
anddetermined,yet
tocreateanexpresstitletoanyproperty.
Now those
rightswereintroducedbythe
civil law;andit
is not
their long continuance, but the express
provisions of the
municipallaw,whichgivesthemtheirvalidity.They
are of noforcetherefore,inthe
opinion of Vasquez,
betweentwoindependentnationsorsovereigns,orbetween a free nation and a sovereign: between a sovereign
andanindividual
who isnot
hissubject,orbetween
twosubjectsbelongingtodifferentkingsornations.
is actuallythecase;
for
Which indeedseemstrue;and
suchpointsrelating
to persons andthings,arenotleft
tothelaw
of nature,butaresettled
by the respective
laws of eachcountry.
As the unqualifiedadmission of
thisprinciple
would leadto
great inconvenience, and
prevent the disputes of kings and nations respecting
the
boundsofterritoryfromeverbeingadjusted;inorder
to eradicate the seeds of perpetual warfare and confusion,
so repugnant to the interests and feelingsof every people;
the settlement of such boundaries is not left to the claims
- .
(10s)
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of prescriptive right; but the territories of each contendingparty are, in general,expresslydefinedbycertain
treaties.
11. To disturbany one intheactualandlong
possession of territory,hasinallagesbeen
considered as
r e p u p a n t to the general interests and feelings
of mankind. For we find in holy writ, that when theKing of
the Ammonites demanded the lands situated between the
fiversAmonandJabok,andthoseextendingfromthe
deserts of ArabiatotheJordan,Jepthah
opposed his
pretentionsbyprovinghis
ownpossession of thesame
forthreehundred years, andasked why he and his ancestors had for so long a period neglected to make their
claim. AndtheLacedaemonians,
we areinformedby
Isocrates, laid it down for a certain rule admitted among
allnations, that the right to
publicterritory as well as
toprivateproperty
was so firmlyestablishedbylength
of time, that it could notbedisturbed
; and upon this
groundtheyrejectedthe
claim of thosewhodemanded
the restoration of Messena.
Resting upon a right like this, Philip the
Secondwas
induced to declare to Titus Quintius, ((that he would restorethe dominions which hehadsubduedhimself,but
upthe
possessions
would upon no considerationgive
a justand
which hehad derived. fromhisancestorsby
hereditarytitle.Sulpitius,speakingagainst
Antiochus,
provedhow unjust it was in him to pretend, thatbecause the GreekNationsin
Asia had once beenunder
the subjection of his forefathers, he had a right to revive
those claims, and to reduce them again to a state of servitude. And upon this subject two historians, Tacitus and
Diodorusmaybe
referred to; the former
of whom calls
such obsolete pretentions,emptytalking,andthelatter
treats them as idle tales and fables. With these opinions
Cicero, in his 2ndbook of Offices,agrees,asking ((what,
justicetherecanbe
in depriving an owner of theland,
which he has for many ages quietly
possessed ?
111. Can it be said, in order to justify the disturbance
of long
enjoyed
possessions, thattherightful
owner
INTENDED to asserthisclaim,when
he never manifested
such intentionbyanyoutward
visible act?The effect
of right which depends upon a man’s intentions can never
follow from a bare conjecture of his will, unless he has
declared and proved it by someexpressandvisibleact.
For actions
being
the only evidence of intentions,
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intentions can never of themselves alone without such acts
betheobject
of human laws. No conjecturesindeed
respecting the acts of the mind can be reduced to mathematicalcertainty,butonlyto
the evidence of probability
at
the
utmost.
For
men
by
their
words
may
express intentions differentfrom their real ones, and by
theiractscounterfeitintentions
which theyhave
not.
The nature of human society,however, requires that all
acts of themind, when sufficiently indicated,shouldbe
followed bytheirdue
effects, Thereforetheintention,
for
which has
been
sufficiently indicated, is taken
granted against him who gave such indication.
A
IV.But to proceed to proofsderivedfromactions.
thing is understood to be abandoned, when it is cast away;
except it be under particular circumstances, as throwing
goods overboard in a storm to lighten a ship, where the
owner is not supposed to have abandoned all intention of
recovery,should it ever be in his power. Again,bygiving up or cancelling a promissory note, a
debt is deemed
tobedischarged.PaulustheLawyer,
says,a rightto
property may be renounced not only by words, but also by
actions, oranyotherindication
of the will. Thus, if an
owner knowingly make a contract with any one who is in
possession, treating him as if he were therightful pro.
prietor, he is naturally supposed to have relinquished his
ownpretensions.
Nor is there any reason, why the same
rule may not take place between sovereign princes, and
independentstates,asbetween
individuals. Inthe same
manner, aLordbygrantingcertainprivilegestohis
Vassal, which he could not legally enjoy without a release
from his former obligations, was supposed by such act to
havegivenhimhisfreedom.
A powerderivednotfrom
the civil lawonly,butfromthe
law of nature, which
allows every man to relinquish what is his own, and from
a naturalpresumption that apersondesignedtodothe
act which he hasgivenmanifestproofs
of hisintention
to do. In this sense,Ulpianmay
berightly understood,
where he says, that ACCEPTILATION or the verbal discharge
of a debt is founded upon the law of nations.
V. Even omissions, taking all proper circumstances into
consideration, come underthe
cognizance of the law.
Thus the person, who knowing of an act, and being presentatthe
commission of it, passes it overin
silence,
seems to give his consent to
it: this was admitted by the
MosaicLaw.
Unlessindeed it can be shewn 'thatthe
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sameperson was hindered from speaking either by fear
or some otherpressing
circumstance. Thus athing is
accounted as lost when all hope
of recovering it is given
up; as for instance, if atameanimal,which
was inour
off bya wild beast.
possession,beseizedandcarried
Goods too lost by shipwreck, Ulpian says, cease to be considered as our own, not immediately,
but when they are
lostbeyondallpossibility
of beingreclaimed,andwhen
no proofs of the owner’s intentionto reclaimthemcan
be discovered.
Now the case is altered, if persons were sent to inquire
afterthe
lost goods, orproperty,andareward
was
promisedto the finder.But
if apersonknowshisproperty to be in the possession of another, and allows it to
remain so foralength
of time,withoutassertinghis
claim, unless there appear sufficient reasons for his silence,
he is construed to have entirely abandoned all pretentions
to the same. And to the samepurpose he has saidelsewhere, that a house is lookedupon to beabandonedon
account of the long silence of the proprietor.
TheEmperorAntoninus Pius, in one of hisrescripts,
said there was but little justice in claiming interest
upon
money after a long period; for the length of time elapsed
was an indication that the debtor had been excused from
payment,from some motive of kindness.
There appears something similar to this in the nature of
custom. For apart from the authority of civil laws, which
regulatethetimeandmanner
of custom, anditsintroof a sovereign
duction, it may arise from the indulgence
toaconqueredpeople.But
thelength
of time from
which customderives the force of right, isnotdefined,
but left to the arbitrary
decision of whatissufficient
to
indicategeneralconsent.Butforsilencetobetaken
as
a valid presumption that property is deserted, two things
arerequisite: it must beasilencewithaknowledge
of
the fact, and with a perfect freedom
of will in the person
concerned. Fora silencefounded inignorancecanhave
no weight; and where any other reason appears, the presumption of free consent must fail.
VI. Although the two requisites already named may be
produced,yet
other reasonshave
theirweight;among
which length of time isnottheleastimportant.Forin
the firstplace, it canscarcelyhappen,
thatforagreat
length of time a thing belonging to any one
shouldnot
some way or other come to his knowledge, as time might
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supply many opportunities. Even
if the civil law did not
interposetobarremotepretensions,theverynature
of
things would shew the reasonableness of a shorter period
to absent
of limitationbeingallowedtopresentthan
claimants. If impressions of fearwerepleadedbyany
one in excuse, yettheir influencewouldnot
be of perpetual duration, and length
of time would unfold various
means of security against such fears, either from resources
within himself, or from the assistance of others. Escaping
beyond the reach of himhedreaded,
hemightprotest
against his oppression, by appealing to proper judges and
arbitrators.
VII. Now astimeimmemorial,consideredinamoral
light, seems to have no bounds, silence for such a length
of timeappears
sufficient toestablishthepresumption
that all claim to a thing is abandoned, unless the strongest
proofs tothecontrarycanbe
produced. The most able
Lawyershaveproperlyobserved,thattimeaccordingto
thememory of man isnotanhundredyears,though
probably itmaynotfallfarshort
of that space. For a
hundredyearsaretheterm
beyondwhich humanexist; aspace,which
ingeneral comenceseldomreaches
pletesthreeages
or generations of men. The Romans
made this objection to Antiochus, that he claimed cities,
which neither he himself, his father, nor his grandfather
had ever possessed.
VIII.Fromthenatural
affectionwhichall
menhave
forthemselves,andtheirproperty,anobjectionmaybe
takenagainstthepresumption
of any one’sabandoning
a thing which belongs to him, and consequently negative
acts,eventhoughconfirmedbyalongperiod
of time,
arenot sufficienttoestablish
the abovenamedconjecture.
Now considering
the
great
importance
deservedly
attachedtothesettlement
of CROWNS,allconjectures
favourable to the possessorsought to be allowed. For if
Aratus of Sicyon thoughtitahard
case, that PRIVATE
possessions of fiftyyears’standing should bedisturbed,
how muchweightieristhktmaxim
of Augustus, that it
good subjectto
is thecharacter of a good mananda
wish for no changeinthepresentgovernment,and,
IN
THE WORDS, WHICH THUCYDIDES
HAS ASSIGNED TO ALCIBIADES, to support the constitution, under
which he has
been born ? But if no such rules in favour of possession
could beadduced,yetamoreweightyobjectionmight
8
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befoundagainstthepresumption,drawnfromthe
inclination of every one topreservehis
own right, which
is the improbability of one man’s allowinganotherto
usurp hispropertyforanylength
of time,withoutdeclaring and asserting his own. right.
IX. Perhaps it mayreasonablybesaid,
that this matter does not rest upon presumption only,
but that it is a
rule,introducedbythevoluntarylaw
of Nations, that
uninterrupted possession, against which no claim has
been asserted, will entirely transfer such property to the
actualpossessor.
Foritismostlikelythatallnations
byconsent
gavetheirsanctionto
suchapractice,as
conducive totheir
commonpeace.
Thetermuninterruptedpossession therefore has been very properly used
tosignify,asSulpitiussaysinLivy,((that
which has
been held by one uniform tenour
of right, without intermission.”Oras
thesameauthor,inanother
place,calls
it, ((perpetual possession, thathasneverbeen
called in
question.)’ For atransitory
possession createsnotitle.
And it was thisexceptionwhichtheNumidiansurged
againsttheCarthaginians,allegingthatasopportunity
offered,sometimestheKings
of theNumidians hadappropriated to themselves the disputed
possessions,which
had
always
remained
in
the
hands
of the
stronger
party.
X. But here another question, and that
of considerable
difficulty,arises,whichis,todecide,
whether,bythis
desertion,personsyetunbornmaybedeprived
of their
rights. If we maintainthatthey
M A Y NOT, therulealreadyestablished would be of noavailtowardssettling
thetranquillity of kingdoms,andsecurity
of property.
For in most things some thing is due to the interests
of
posterity.But
ifwe affirm that they MAY, it then seems
wonderful thatsilence
shouldprejudicetherights
of
those, who wereunabletospeak,beforetheyhadany
of OTHERS should operateto
existence,andthattheact
theirinjury.
To clear upthispoint,
we must observe
that no rights can belong to a
person before he has any
existence,as,inthelanguage
of the schools, there can
be no
accident
without
substance.
a
Wherefore
if a
Prince,fromurgentmotives
of policy, andfortheadvantage of his own native dominions, and subjects, should
declineto
acceptanadditionalsovereignty,
or forthe
samereasons,shouldrelinquishthat,whichhehad
alreadyaccepted,he
would notbechargedwithinjuring
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his heirs and successors, then unborn, who could have no
rights before they had a
natural existence.
Now as asovereignmay
EXPRESSLY declare a change
of his will respectingsuchdominions,
so thatchange
may, incertain cases, beimpliedwithoutsuchdeclaration.
In consequence of such a changeeitherexpressedor
implied, before the rights of heirs and successors can be
supposed tohaveanyexistence,the
possession maybe
considered asentirelyabandoned.
The case herehas
been considered according to the L AW OF N A T U R E : for the
civil law, amongother
fictions, introducedthat
of the
law’s personatingthose, who are notyet
in being, and
so preventing any occupancy fromtakingplace
to their
prejudice; aregulation
of the lawestablished upon no
slightgrounds in ordertopreserveestatesinfamilies,
although every means of PERPETUATING property t o individuals, which preventsitstransferfromhandtohand,
mayin some measurebedetrimentaltothepublicinterest. From whence it is a received opinion, that length
of time will give a property in thosefees, whichwere
originally conveyed, notbyright
of succession, but by
virtue of primitiveinvestiture.Covarruvias,alawyer
of
great judgment, supports this
opinion with the strongest
arguments in favour of primogeniture,andapplies it to
For nothing can preventthe
civil
estatesleftintrust.
law from instituting a right, which,though it cannotbe
lawfully alienated bytheact of one party without consent of the other, yet, to avoid uncertainty in the tenure
of presentproprietors,maybelostbyneglect
of claim
for a length of time. Still the parties thus deprived may
maintainapersonalactionagainstthose,or
theirheirs,
through whose neglect their right has been forfeited.
XI. It is an inquiry of importance whether the law of
usucaption and prescription, if it prevail in aprince’s
dominions,canbeapplied
tothetenure
of the crown,
andall its prerogatives. Many legalwriters, who have
treated of the nature of sovereign power according to the
principles of the Roman civil law, seem to affirm that it
may be SO applied. But thisisan
opinion to whichwe
cannotaccede
initsfullextent.Forto
makealaw
binding upon any one, itis requisite thatthelegislator
should possess both power and will. A legislator is not
bound byhis law, asby the irrevocable andunchangeoccasions may arise that
able controul of a superior. But
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will demand an alterationoreven

a repeal of the law
which hehas made.Yetalegislator
maybeboundby
his ownlaw,notdirectly
as a legislator, but as an individual formingpart
of thecommunity:andthat
too
accordingtonaturalequity,whichrequires
that all the
component partsshouldbearareferencetothe
whole.
We find in holy writ, this rule observed by Saul in the
beginning of his reign.
Now thatrule does nottake placehere.
For we are
a part but as the REPconsidering the lawgiver,notas
RESENTATIVE and SOVEREIGN of the whole community. Nor
indeedcananysuch
intentioninthelawgiverbepreFor legislatorsarenotsupposed
sumedtohaveexisted.
tocomprehendthemselveswithin
therule
of the law,
exceptwhere thenatureandsubject
of itaregeneral.
But sovereignty is not to be
compared with other things;
it so far surpasses them in the
nobleness of its end, and
Nor isany civillaw
tobe
thedignity of itsnature.
found which either does, or designstocomprehendsovereign power within the rules
of prescription.

CHAPTER IX.*

IN WHATCASESJURISDICTION

AND

PROPERTY
CEASE.

Jurisdiction and property cease, when the family of the owner has
become extinct- In what manner the rights of a people may become extinct A people becomes extinct when its essential parts
are destroyed-A people does not become extinct by emigrationThe existence of separate states not destroyed by a federal union.

-

I. and 11. AFTERthe preceding inquiries into the manner in which private property as well as sovereign power
maybeacquiredandtransferred,
themanner, in which
they cease, naturally comes nextunder consideration. It
has been shewn before that the right to property may be''
lost by neglect; for property can continue no longer than
while the will of ownershipcontinues. There is also another manner in which property may cease to exist, withis where
out any express or implied alienation: and that
the familyeither of asovereign,or
an owner, becomes
extinct, a contingency for which provision must be made
somewhat similar to a succession to the property of one
who dies
intestate.
Wherefore
if any one
die,
without any declaration of his will, and have no relations by
blood, all the right, which he had, becomes extinct, and
reverts, if a sovereign, to the hands of the nation, except
where express provisions of law have been made
to the
contrary.
111. The same mode of reasoning applies to a nation.
Isocrates, and after him the Emperor Julian, has said that
so. For a people is one
statesareimmortal,ormaybe
of thatkind
of bodieswhich
areformed
of distinct
parts,following
each otherinregular
succession, and
supplyingthe place of the deceased. This body goes
under one name, forming, as Plutarch
says, one constitaI

*The translation proceeds from the fourth to the ninth Chapter of
the Second book of the original. The intermediate chapters, being
chiefly a repetition of the author's former arguments, respecting the
rights of seas and rivers, and otherkinds of dominions; and that
relating to the rights of persons, being so fully treated in the first
volume of Judge Blackstone's Commentaries, it seemed unnecessary
to give them in the present work."TRANsLATOR,
(117)
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tion ; or, inthelanguage
of PaulustheLawyer,
one
spirit. Now thespirit or constitution in apeople isthe
fullandperfectharmony
of civil life,from whichemanatesthe sovereignpower, thevery soul of allgovernment, and, as Seneca says, the vital breath which so many
thousands draw.
These artificial bodies bear a close resemblance to the
natural body, which, notwithstanding the alteration of its
component particles, loses not its identity,
so long as the
generalform remains. Andthereforeinthepassage
of
Seneca,wherehesays,
thatno one isthesameinhis
old age that he was inhisyouth,
he meansonlyasto
In the samemannerHeraclitus,as
naturalsubstance.
cited byPlatoinCratylus,andSenecainthe
place
alreadyquoted,has
said, that we cannotdescend TWICE
into
the
same
river.
But
Seneca
afterwards
corrects
himself,adding,thattheriverretainsitsname,though
the watery particles of which it iscomposed are perpetuallychanging.
So Aristotle,too,incomparingnations
alwayscalledby
to rivers, has said thattheriversare
thesamename,thoughtheirseveralpartsarefluctuating every moment.
Noris it the name alonewhichcontinues,butthatprinciple
also which Conon calls the
constitutionalsystem of the body, and Philo thespirit,
that holds ittogether.
So thata
people,asAlphenus
andPlutarch,inspeaking
of thelate,butunerringapproach of divinevengeance,maintain,though
not one of
itsmembers of aformer periodbe
now living,isthe
same at present that it was a hundred years ago, as long
as the spirit, which first framed and afterwards kept the
body together,preservesitsidentity.
Hence has originated the
custom, in addressing a people, of ascribing to them, who are now living, what happened to the samepeople many ages before; as may be
seen both in profane historians, and in the books
of holy
writ. So inTacitus,AntonytheFirstservingunder
of
Vespasian,remindsthesoldiers
of thethirdlegion
,whattheyhad
done informertimes,
how under Mark
AntonytheyhadbeatentheParthians,andunder
Corbulo the Armenians. There was more of prejudice, therefore, thantruthinthe
reproach,whichPisocastupon
the Athenians of his own time, refusing to consider them
as Athenians since they had become extinct by so many
disasters, and were nothing more than a base mixture of
allnations of theearth.
We saythere
was more of
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prejudice thantruthinthis
reproach. Forthoughsuch
amixturemightdiminishthedignity,
it could notdestroy the existence of a people. Nor was he himself
ignorant of this. Forhe
reproaches theAthenians
of
his own daywith their feebleefforts
in formertimes
against Philip of Macedon, and their ingratitude to their
bestfriends,
Now as achange of itscomponent
parts
cannotdestroy theidentity of a people, notevenfora
thousand years or more; so neither can it be denied that
a people may lose its existence in two ways; either by
theextinction of allitsmembers,
or bytheextinction
of its form and spirit.
IV. A body is said todie,when
its essential parts,
and necessary form of subsistencearedestroyed.
To the
former case may be referredtheinstance
of nations
swallowed up by the sea, as Platorelates,andothers
whom Tertullianmentions: or if a people should be destroyed by anearthquake,
of which thereare
many
instances in history, or should destroy themselves, as the
Sidonians and Saguntines did. We are informed by Pliny,
that in ancient Latium, fifty-three nations were destroyed
without a single trace
of them remaining.
Butwhat, it maybesaid
will be the case, if out of
suchanation
so few remain thattheycannot
form a
people ? They will then retain that property,
which they
hadbeforeasprivatepersons,
but not in a public capacity. Thesameisthe
case witheverycommunity.
V. A people loses itsform,bylosingallor
someof
those rights, which it had in common; and this happens,
either when every individual is reduced to slavery, as the
Mycenaeans,whoweresoldby
theArgives;theOlyn-,
thians by Philip, theThebansbyAlexander,andthe
Brutians,madepublic
slaves by theRomans:Or
when,
thoughtheyretaintheir
personal liberty,theyaredeprived of therights of sovereignty. Thus Livyinforms
us respecting Capua, that the Romans determined, though
it might be inhabitedas a city, that there shouldbe no
municipal body, nosenate,no
public council, nomagistrates,butthat
deprived of political deliberation, and
sovereign authority, the inhabitants should be
considered
as a multitude; subject to the jurisdiction of aPraefect
sentfrom
Rome. Therefore Cicero, in his first speech
against Rullus, says that there
was no image of a republic left at Capua. The same maybe said of nations reduced to the form of Provinces, and of those subjugated
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Byzantiumwas toPerinthus, by
the
Emperor
Severus, and Antioch to Laodicea,
by
Theodosius.
VI. But if anationshouldemigrate,eitherspontaneous1y, on account of scarcity or any other calamity, or if
by compulsion, which was the casewith
the people of
CarthageinthethirdPunicwar,whilesheretainsher
form, shedoesnotcease
tobea
people ; andstill less
so, if only the walls of her cities be destroyed, and therefore when the Lacedaemonians refused to admit the
Messenianstoswearto
the peace of Greece,because
the
walls of their city were destroyed, it was carried against
them in the General Assembly
of the Allies.
Nor does itmakeany
difference intheargument,
whatever the form of government may be, whether regal,
aristocratical,
or
democratical.
The Roman
people
for
instance was the same, whether under
kings,consuls,or
emperors. Evenindeedunderthe
mostabsoluteform,
the people isthe
same thatit was in itsindependent
state, while thekinggovernsitas
head of that people,
and not of any other. For the sovereignty
which resides
inthekingasthehead,
resides inthe peoplelikewise
as the body of which he is the head; and therefore in an
electivegovernment,
if thekingortheroyalfamily
shouldbecomeextinct,
therights of sovereignty,as it
hasbeenalreadyshewn,
would reverttothe
people.
Nor isthisargumentoverthrownbythe
objection
drawnfromAristotle,
who says that, if the form of
government is changed,thestatenolongercontinues
to
bethesame,astheharmony
of apiece of musicisentirelychangedby
a transitionfromthe
Doricto
the
Phrygian measure.
Now it is to be observed,
that an artificial system may
possess many differentforms,as
inan army under one
supremecommander
therearemanysubordinateparts,
andinferiorpowers,whileintheoperations
of the field
it appearsbutas
onebody.
Inthe same manner,the
union of thelegislativeand executivepowersin
a state
gives itthe appearance of one form, while the distinction between subject and sovereign, and their still mutual
relationgive
it another. The executive
power
is the
politician’sooncern; the judicial, the lawyer’s.Nordid
it
this escape the notice of Aristotle.
For
he
says
belongs to asciencedifferentfrom
that of politics to
determinewhether,underachange
in the form of gov-

by anotherpower;as
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ernment,thedebtscontractedunderthe
old
system
oughttobedischargedby
themembers of the new.
He does this, to avoid thefault
which he blames in
manyotherwriters,
of making digressionsfrom
one
subject to another.
It is evident that a state,
which from a commonwealth
is answerableforthe
has become aregalgovernment,
debtsincurredbeforethat
change. For it is the same
people, possessing all the same rights, and powers, which
are now exercised in a different manner, being no longer
vested inthe body, butinthe
head. Thisfurnishesa
readyanswer to aquestion some timesasked, which is,
what place in general assemblies of different states, ought
tobeassigned to asovereign, to whom thepeople of a
commonwealth havetransferredalltheir
power 7 Undoubtedly thesameplace
which that people ortheir
representativeshad
occupied before in such councils.
Thusinthe
Amphictyonic council, Philip of Macedon
succeeded tothe place of the Phocensians. So, on the
otherhand,the
people of a commonwealthoccupy the
place assigned to sovereigns.
VIII.*Whenever
two nations become united, their
rights,asdistinctstates,
will notbelost,
but will be
communicatedtoeachother.
Thustherights
of the
Albans inthe first place, andafterwardsthose
of the
Sabines,as we are informedbyLivy,were
transferred
tothe Romans,andthey
becameone government. The
samereasoningholds
good respectingstates, which are
joined,notbyafederal
UNION,
but by having one sovereign for their head.
IX. On theotherhand, it mayhappen that anation,
originally forming but one state, may
bedivided, either
bymutual consent,orby
thefate of war;asthe
body
of the Persian Empire was divided among the successors
of Alexander.Whenthis
is the case, manysovereign
powers arise in the place of one,each enjoying its independentrights,whatever
belonged to the originalstate,
in common, musteithercontinuetobegovernedasa
common concern, or be divided in equitable proportions.
To this head may be referred the voluntary separation,
which takes placewhen anation sends out colonies. For
*Section VI1 of the original is omitted in the transl&tion.-Tiu~sLATOR
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thus anewpeople
asit were is formed, enjoyingtheir
own rights;andas
Thucydidessays, sentoutnot
upon
terms of slavery,butequality,yetstillowingrespect
and obedience to their mother-country. The same writer,
speaking of the second colony sent by the Corinthians to
Epidamnus,says, “they gavepublicnotice
that such as
werewilling to goshouldenjoyequalprivilegeswith
those that staid at home.”

CHAPTER X.
T H EOBLIGATION
ARISING
FROM PROPERTY;
Originandnature of the obligationtorestore
what belongs toanother -Obligation to restore to the rightful owner the profits that
haveaccruedfromtheunjust
possession of hispersonalorreal
if the
property-A bona-fidepossessornotbound
torestitution
thing has perished -Such bona-fide possessor bound to the restitution of the profits remaining in his hands - Bound to make r e p r a tion for the consumption occasioned by his possession -A possessor
not bound to makea recompence for a gift, with an exceptionThe sale of any thing that has
been bought,obliges the seller to
make restitution, with a certain
exception - In what cases a bo=fide purchaser of what belongs to another may retain the price, or
a part of it -He who has purchased a thing of one who is not
thereal owner,cannot
return itto that seller -The possessor
of a thing whose realowner is unknown,not
bound to give it
uptoanyoneA personnot bound to restore money received
upon a dishonest
account,
or
for
service
done-Opinion
that
the property of things valuedby
weight,number
and measure,
maybetransferredwithoutconsent
of the owner, refuted.

I. HAVING
explained intheprecedingpartthenature
and rights of property, it remains for us to consider the
obligation whichwe incur from thence.
Now thisobligationproceedsfromthingseither
in
existence, or not in existence, comprehending, under the
name of things, the right alsooverpersons,
as far as is
in
beneficial to us. The obligation,arisingfromthings
existence, binds the person, who has our property
in his
power,todoallhecanto
put us againinto possession
of it. We have said to do all he can: for no one is bound
of a
toan impossibility, nortoprocuretherestoration
he is obliged to make
thingat his own expence.But
every discovery which may enable another to recover his
ownproperty.
For asin acommunity of things,it was
necessary that a certain equality should be preserved,
to
of the
prevent one manfromhavinganundueshare
common stock; so upon theintroduction of property, it
became,as it were,akind
of establishedrule of society
among the owners, that the person,
who had in his POSsession anythingbelongingtoanothershouldrestore
it
tothe lawful proprietor.For
if theright of property
(123)
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extended no farther than barely to enable the owner to
makeademand
of restitutionwithout
ENFORCING it by
LEGAL PROCESS, it would rest upon
a
very weakfoundation,and
scarcebeworth
theholding.Nor
does it
make any difference, whether a person has fairly or fraudulentlyobtainedpossession
of athingnotbelongingto
by the
him. Forheisequally
bound torestoreit,both
positiveobligationsoflaw,
andbythe.principles
of
natural justice. The Lacedaemonians
had
nominally
cleared themselves of the crime, by condemning Phaebidas,
who, in violation of theirtreatywiththeThebans,had
siezedupon thecitadel
of Cadmea, butinrealitythey
were guilty of injustice,byretainingthe
possession.
And Xenophon has remarked that, such a singular act
of
injustice was punishedbythesignal
providen’ce of God,
Forthesame
reasonMarcusCrassus,
andQuintusHortensius,
are
blamed
for
having
retained
part
of an
inheritance left them by a will, the making of which had
been procured upon false pretences, butin the management
of which they had no share. Cicero blames them,
because
it is understood to be settled by general agreement, that all
men are to restore what they are possessed of! if another is
proved to be the rightful owner. A principle by which property is firmly secured, and upon which all special contracts
arefounded,andanyexceptionstothisrule,contained
inthem,mustbeexpressly
namedassuch.
This throws
light upon the passage of Tryphoninus. ((If arobber,
says lie, has spoiled me of my goods,which
hehasdepositedwithSeius,
who knows nothing of thefact;the
questionis,
whetherheoughttorestorethemtothe
robberortome.
we
If
consider
him
as
givingand
andreceiving on hisownaccount,
GOOD F A I T H requires
that the depositshould berestoredtohim
who gave it.
If we consider the equity of the whole case, including all
the persons concerned in the transaction, the goods should
berestoredtome,asthepersonunjustlydeprived
of
them. )) Andheproperlyadds,
(( Iprove
i! tobestrict
justice to assign to every one his due, without
infringing
onthemorejust
claims of another.” Now ithasbeen
shewn that the justest title
on which any one can claim,
isthat which is coaevalwith thepropertyitself.From
whence theprinciplelaid
down byTryphoninus,that
if
anyoneunknowinglyreceivedgoodsasadeposit,and
afterwards discovers them to be his own, he is not bound
to restore
them.
And
the
question,
which the
same
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author puts a little before respecting goods deposited by
one, whose property had been confiscated, is better settled
by this principle, than by what he says elsewhere on the
utility of punishment. For as to the nature of property,
it makes no difference, whether it acses fromthe law
of nations, orfrom
the civil law;as it alwayscarries
with it peculiar qualities, among which may be reckoned
the obligation, under which every possessor lies to restore
a thingtoitsrightful
owner. Andhence it is saidby
Martian, that according to the law of nations, restitution
may be demanded, of those, who have no. legaltitleto
the possession. From the same origin springs the maxim
of Ulpian, that whoever has found a thing belonging
to
another, is bound to restore it, even without claiming or
The profits also are
receiving a rewardforfindingit.
to be
restored,
with
a deduction only of reasonable
charges.
11. Respectingthings,non-existent,or
whose identity
cannotbeascertained,
is aprinciplegenerally
received
among mankind, that the person, who has become richer
bythatproperty,
of which therightful owner hasbeen
dispossessed, is bound to make him reparation in proportion to the benefit, which he has derived from his property. For the true proprietor may be justly
said to have
lost,what HE hasgained.
Now the veryintroduction of
property was intendedtopreservethat
equality, which
assigns to every one his own.
Cicero hassaid, thatit is contrary to natural justice,
for one man to improve his own advantage at the expence
of another,andinanother
place, thatnature does not
allow us to increaseourresources,
riches, and power,
fromthe spoils of others. Thereis so much of equity
in this saying, that many legal writers have made it the
basis of their definitions, to supply the deficiency of the
strictletter of the law, alwaysappealingtoequityas
the most sure and clear
rule of action.
If any oneemploy a slave, as hisfactor, to tradefor
him,heis
boundby theacts of that factor,unless he
has previously given notice that he is not to be trusted.
But even ifsuch notice has been given, where the factor
has a propertyintheconcern,orthemaster
a profit,
the noticeshallbe
deemed afraud.For,saysProculus,
whoever makes an advantage from the loss of another is
guilty of a fraud; a term implying every thing repugnant
to natural justiceandequity,He,
who, atthe instance
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of a mother, has put in
bailfor her son'sadvocate, has
no actionon the case againstthe advocatefor what is
called an assumpsit
or
undertaking.
For
it was not
strictly his business, which the advocate managed;the
bail was putinatthe
I N S T A N C E of the MOTHER.
Yet
according tothe opinion of Papinian,anactionon
the
case forthe assumpsit,or undertaking will lieagainst
the advocate,because it is withthe bailor'smoney that
he is discharged from
the risque of the costs.
So a wifewho has given to her husband money,
which
shemaybylawdemandagain,
has apersonalaction of
recoveryagainsthim,or
an indirectaction
upon any
thingpurchasedwith
the money.
Because,
asUlpian
says, itcannotbedenied,thatthehusbandhasbeen
made richer by it, and the question is, whether what he
possesses belongs to his wife ?
If I havebeenrobbedbymyslave,andanyonehas
spentthe money underthe supposition that it was the
slave's own property, an action may be maintained against
that person, as being unjustly in
possession of my property. According
to
the Roman
laws,
minors
are
not
if aminorhas
answerableformoneyborrowed.Yet
becomericherby
the loan, anindirectaction
will lie
againsthim,or,
if anything,belonging to another,has
should
beenpawned
and sold by a creditor,thedebtor
bereleasedfromthedebtin
proportiontowhat
the
creditorhasreceived.
Because, saysTryphoninus,whateverthe
obligation
may
be,
since
the money
raised
accruedfromthedebt,it
is morereasonable
that it
shouldredoundtothe
benefit of thedebtorthanthe
creditor.Butthedebtorisboundtoindemnifythepurchaser, forit would notbereasonable
thathe
should
derivegainfromanother's
loss. Now if acreditor,holding an estate in pledge for
his money, has received from
itrents
andprofits
amountingtomorethan
his real
debt; allabove that shallbeconsideredasadischarge
of so much of the principal.
But to proceedwith other cases. If you havetreated
withmydebtor,notsupposinghim
tobeindebtedto
me, but to another person, and have borrowed my money
of him,yog are obliged to pay me; not
because I have
lent you money; for that could only be done by mutual
consent; but because it is reasonableandjust,
that my
money, which has come intoyour possession, should be
testored to me.
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The later writers on the law have adduced this kind of
reasoning in support of similar cases. Thus, for instance,
if the goods of any one, whohasbeencast
through default, have been sold, if he can make any good exception
to the decision, he shall be entitled to the money arising
fromsuch sale. Again, when anyonehaslent
money
to father
a for
the
maintenance
of his
son;
if the
father should become insolvent, hemay bring anaction
againstthe
son, provided the son is possessed of any
thing through his mother.
These two rules being perfectly understood, there
will
be no difficulty in answering the questions ofter proposed
byLawyersandTheologianson
such subjects.
111. Inthe first place it appears, that aperson who
hasobtained possession of goodsby
fair means, is not
bound torestitution, if those goods haveperished, because theyarenolongerinhis
possession, norhas he
derived any advantage from them. The
case of unlawful
possessionwhich is left to the punishment of the law is
entirely out of the question.
IV. In the next place a bona-fidepossessorof a thing
is bound to arestitution of thefruits or profits thereof
FRUITS or PRODUCE of the
remaining in hishand.The
THING ITSELF areheremeant.Forthe
benefit derived
from a thing owing to the industry
bestowedupon it by
the occupierthereof,cannotbelongto
thething itself,
though originally proceeding from
it. The reason of this
obligationarisesfrom
theinstitution
of property.For
the true proprietor of a possession is naturally proprietor
of the fruits or produce of the same.
V. Such possessor in the third place is bound to make
consumprestitution of thething,orreparationforthe
tion of it occasioned by his possession. Forheis
conceived
to
have
been
made
thericher
thereby. Thus
Caligula is praisedforhaving,in
thebeginning of his
reign, restored
to
different
Princes
along
with
their
crowns,theintermediaterevenues
of their kingdoms.
VI.Inthefourth
place, an occupier of lands,forinstance,isnotboundtomakeacompensationforthe
if disproducethereof which hehasnotreaped.For
possessed, he has neither the thing itself, nor any thing
in the place of it.
VII.Inthefifth
place, a possessor who has granted
to a third person a thing of which a g i f t had been made
to the
to himself,isnot
bound tomakearecompence
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originalgiver,unlesshe
received it understipulation,
that if he granted it to a third person, and thereby spared
his own property, he should make a return proportionable
to suchgain.
VIII. Sixthly, if anyonehas
solda thing which he
has bought, he is notboundtorestitution
of more than
the surplus arising from the sale. But if he had received
it under stipulation to sell,
he is bound to make restitution of the whole price,unless,
intransactingthesale
he hasincurredanexpence,amountingtothe
whole
price, which he would not otherwise have done.*
IX. Seventhly,abona-fidepurchaser
of whatbelongs
is obliged to makerestitutiontothereal
toanother
owner,norcan
the price he paid be recovered. To this
however there seems to be one exception, which is, where
the ownercouldnot
haverecoveredpossessionwithout
someexpence ; so forinstance, if hispropertywerein
the hands of pirates. For then a deduction may be made
of asmuchas the owner would willinglyhave spentin
therecovery.
Because the actual possession, especially
of a thing difficult to be recovered, may be ascertained,
so muchthericherbysuchreandtheownerdeemed
covery. And therefore,thoughintheordinary
course of
law, the purchase of what belongs to one’s self can never
constitute a bargain, yet Paulus the Lawyer says, that
it
may do so, if it has beenoriginallyagreed
that we are
to pay for the re-possession of what another has belong
ing to us in his hands.
Noris it intheleastmaterial,whether
a thinghas
beenboughtwith
anintention
of restoringittothe
owner; in whichcase,somesay,
that an action for costs
maybemaintained,whilstothersdenyit.For
an action
on the case, to recover a compensation for business done
arises from the artificial rules of CIVIL LAW, and not solely

* The following extracts from Blackstone’s Com. b. ii. ch. xxx. will
elucidate the meaning of our author in this place. ((Sale or EXCHANGE
is a transmutation of property from oneman to another, inconsideration
of some price or recompense ; for there is no sale without a recornpence.))
P. 446.
Where the vendor HATH in himself the property of the goods sold, he
hath the liberty of disposing of them to whom ever he pleases, at any
time, and in any manner.)) Ibid. 446.
((And notwithstanding any number of intervening sales, if the origi.
nal vendor, who sold without having the property, comes again into
possession of the goods, the original owner may take them, when found
in his hands who was guilty of the first breach of justice? Ibid. p. 450.
ff
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from the simpledictates of naturaljustice; which are
here the principal subject of inquiry.
Not unlike to this is what Ulpian has written on funeral
expences, in which he says, that acompassionatejudge
will notrigidly
regardthebarelabourthathas
been
given, but allowingsome relaxation in favour of equity,
will shew
indulgence
to
the
feelings
of human
nature.
The same writer, in another
place has said, that if any
one has transacted my business, not out
of regard to me,
but forhis own interest,andhasincurredexpence
on
my account, he may bring an action
on the case, not for
whathehasgiven,
butfor what I havegained by his
labour and expence.
In the same manner, owners, by throwing whose goods
overboard a ship has been lightened, may recover a
compensationfrom others whosegoodswere
bythatmeans
saved.
Because
thosepersons
are considered so much
thericherbythepreservation
of what would otherwise
have been lost.
X. Eighthly, the person tha; has bought a thing of one,
who is notthe owner,cannot
returnittothatseller;
because from the time that the thing
came into his possession, heincurredan
obligation torestoreittothe
lawfulowner.
if any oneis
in possession of athing,
XI.Again,
whose real ownerisunknown,he
is notnaturally,and
necessarilybound to give ittothepoor;althoughthis
maybeconsideredas
anact of piety,a
custom very
properly established in some places. The reason of which
isfounded on theintroduction of property.For,in
consequence of that, no one except the real owner, can claim
a right toanything.
T o the persontherefore, whocannot discover such anowner, it is the sameas if there
really were none.
XII.Lastly,a
person is notobligedby
the law of
naturetorestore
money,which hasbeen receivedupon
adishonestaccount,
or fortheperformance
of alegal
act,to which that person was of himself bound.However it is not without reason that some laws have required
restitutionin such cases, The reason of this is, because
no one is bound to part with any
thing unless it belongs
toanother.Butherethepropertyisvoluntarilytransferred by the first owner.
The case will be altered, if there be any thing iniquitous
9
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in the manner of acquiring the thing; as if, for instance,
it be gainedbyextortion. This givesrise to the
obligation of submitting to penalties, which is not immediately
to the present purpose.
XIII. Thepresentsubjectmaybeconcludedwitha
refutation of Medina’sfalseopinion,
that aproperty in
things, belonging to another, may
be transferred without
consent *of theowner;providedthethingsaresuchas
are usuallyvalued by weight, number and measure.
Beor by
cause things of that nature can be repaid in kind,
anequivalent.Butthisisonly,wheresucha
mode of
repaymenthasbeenpreviouslyagreed
upon ; or where
; or
it is understoodto be establishedbylaworcustom
where the thing itself has been consumed, and cannot be
identically
restored.
But
without
such
consent,
either
expressedorimplied,or
excepting the impossibility just
mentioned, the things themselves must be restored.

CHAPTER XI.

ON PROMISES.
Opinion, that the obligation to fulfil promises is not enacted by the
law of nature, refuted-A bare assertion not bindingA promiser
bound to fulfil his engagements, though no right to exact the perkind of
formance of them, is thereby conveyed to another-What
promise gives such right-The promisershouldpossess
theright
use of reason-Difference between natural and civil law with respect
to minors-Promisesmade
under an error,orextorted
by fear,
how far binding - Promises valid, if in the power of the promiser
to perform them-Promise
made upon unlawful considerations,
whether binding-Manner
of confirming the promises made by
others, and the conduct of Ambassadors who exceed their instructions, considered
Owners of ships, how far bound by the acts of
the masters of suchvessels, andmerchants by theacts of their
factors Acceptance requisite to give validityto a promise- Promises sometimes revokable-The power of revoking a promise,
explained by distinctions- Burdensomeconditionsannexed
to a
promise "Means of confirming invalid promises- Natural obligation arising from engagements made for others.

-

-

I. THEcourse of the subject next leads to
an inquiry
into the obligation of promises.* Where the firstobject,
that presents itself, is the opinion of Franciscus Connanus,
a man of no ordinary learning. He maintains an opinion
thatthe law of natureand of nations does notenforce
the fulfilment of those agreements, which do not include
an express contract,+ Yet the fulfilment of them is right,
in cases, where, even without a promise, the performance
In support of
would be consonant tovirtueandequity.
his opinion, he brings not only the sayings of Lawyers,
but likewise the followingreasons.
He says, thatthe
person, who makes, and he who believes, a rash promise,

* ((A promise is in the nature of a verbal covenant, and wants nothing but the solemnity of writing and sealing to make it absolutely the
same. If therefore it be to do any explicit act, it is an express contract as much as any covenant: and thebreach of it is an equal injury.))
"lackst.Com.b.iii.ch.ix.
sect 3.
t All the reasonings of Grotius, on this. and on every other point,
are intended to apply not only to the transactions of individuals, but
p o t h econduct and affairs of nations.
031)
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are equally to blame.
For the fortunes of all men would
beinimminentdanger,
if theywereboundbysuch
promises,whichoftenproceedfrommotives
of vanity
rather than from a settled deliberation, and are the result
of a lightandinconsideratemind.Lastly,theperformance of whateverisany
way just in itself, ought to be
left to the free will of every one, and not exacted according to therigidrules
of necessity. Hesaysthatitis
shameful not to fulfil promises; not because it is unjust,
but because it argues a levity in making them.
In support of his opinion, he appeals also to the testimony of Tully, who has said, that those promises are not
to be kept, which are prejudicial to the person to
whom
if they are more detrimental to the
they are made, nor,
giver than beneficial to the receiver. But if the performance of an engagement is begun upon the strength
of a
promise, but not finished, he does not require a complete
fulfilment of the promise, but only some compensation to
the party for the disappointment. Agreements, he continues, have no intrinsic force
of obligation, but only what
theyderivefromtheexpresscontracts,inwhichthey
are included, or to which they are annexed, or from the
delivery of the
thing
promised.
From
whence
arise
actions, on the one side, and exceptions on the other, and
bars to all claims of recovery.
But it is through favour
of the laws alone, which give
the efficacay of obligation to what is only fair and equitable in itself, that obligatory agreements, such
as express
covenants and other things of that kind, derive their force.
Now thereisnoconsistencyinthis
opinion, takenin
thegeneralsenseintendedbyitsauthor.Forinthe
first place it immediately follows from thence, that there
is no force in treaties between kings and different nations,
tillsome
part of thembecarriedintoexecution,especiallyinthoseplaces,
wherenocertainform
of treaties
orcompactshasbeenestablished.Butnojustreason
of general
canbefound,whylaws,whichareakind
agreementamongapeople,andindeedare
called so by
Aristotle,andDemosthenes,shouldbeabletogivethe
force of obligation to compacts, and why the willof an individual, doing every thing to bind himself, should not have
the samepower; especiallywhere
the civillaw
creates
no impediment to it, Besides, as
it has been already said
that the property of a thing may be transferred, where a
sufficient indication of the will i s given. Why may we
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not then convey to another the right to
claim a transfer
of our property to him, or the fulfilment of our engagements,as we havethesame
powerover our actions, as
over our property?
This is an opinion confirmed by the wisdom of all ages.
For as itis said by legal authorities,that since nothing is so
consonant to natural justice, as for the
will of an owner,
freely transferringhis property to another,to be confirmed,
so nothing is moreconducive to good faith among men,
than a strict adherence to the engagements they have made
with eachother,
Thus alegal decision forthepayment
of money, where nodebthas
beenincurred,exceptby
the verbal consent of the party promising, is thought conformable to natural justice. Paulus the Lawyer also says,
thatthelaw of natureandthe
law of nations agreein
compelling a person, who has received credit, to payment.
In this place the word; COMPELLING, signifies a moral obligation. Nor can what Connanussaysbeadmitted, which
is, that we are supposed tohavecreditforafullperformance of apromise,where
theengagementhasbeen
inpart fulfilled. ForPaulus inthis place is treating of
an action where nothing is due ; which action is entirely
void, if money has been paid, in any way, whether according to the manner expressly stipulated, or any other. For
the civil law, in ordertodiscouragefrequent
causes of
litigation, does not interfere with those agreements which
are enforced by the law of nature and of nations.
first book of his Offices, assigns such
Tully,inthe
forceto the obligation of promises, that he calls fidelity
the foundation of justice, which Horace also stylesthe
sister of justice,and
thePlatonistsoften
call justice,
TRUTH, which Apuleius has
translated
FIDELITY, and
Simonideshas defined justicetobenot'onlyreturning
what one has received, but also speaking the truth.
But to understand the matter fully, we must carefully
observe that there are three
different ways of speaking,
respectingthings
which ARE, or which, it is supposed,
WILL be in our
power.
11. The first of these ways is, whereanassurance
is
given of future
intentions,
and
if the assurance
be
SINCERE at the time it is
given,though it shouldnotbe
carriedinto
effect, no blameisincurred,as
it might
afterwards
not
be
found
expedient.
For the
human
mind has not onIy a natural power, but a right to change
its purpose., Wherefore if any blame attaches to a change
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of opinion, or purpose, it is nottobeimputed
to the
3 A R E ACT OF CHANGING, buttothe
CIRCUMSTANCES, under
which it happens, especially when the former resolution
was the best.
111. The secondway
is, when futureintentions
are
expressed by outward acts and signs sufficient to 'indicate
a resolution of abiding by present assurances. And these
kind ofpromises
maybecalledimperfectobligations,
but conveying to the person to whom they are given no
RIGHT to exact them. For
it happens in many cases that
we may be under an obligation of duty, to the performance of which anotherhasnorightto
compel us. For
inthis respect theduty of fidelity to promises, is like
theduties of compassion andgratitude.In
suchkinds
of promises therefore the person to whom they are made,
has no right, by the
law of nature to possesshimself of
the effects of the promiser, as his own, nor to COMPEL
him to the performance of his promise.
IV.Thethird
way is,where such adetermination is
confirmed byevident signs of anintention to convey a
peculiar righttoanother,
which constitutestheperfect
obligation of a promise, and is attended with consequences
similar to an alienation
of property.
There may be two kinds of alienation, the one of our
property,theother
of acertainportion
of ourliberty.
Under those of the former kind we may class the promises of gifts, and under the latter the
promises of doing
certain actions. On thissubject
we are suppliedwith
noble argumentsfromthe
divine oracles, which inform
us, that God himself, whocan belimitedbynoestablished rules of law, would act contrary to his own nature,
if he didnotperformhis
promises. From whence it
follows thatthe obligations toperformpromisesspring
fromthenature
of that unchangeablejustice, which is
anattribute of God, and common to all who bear his
image, in the use of reason. T o the proofs of scripture
here referred to, we may add the judgment
of Solomon,
My son if thouhastbeensuretyforthyfriend,
thou
hast tied up thy hands to a stranger;
thou art ensnared
by the words of thy mouth, then art thou taken by the
words of thine own mouth.)) Hence a promise is called by
the Hebrews a bond or chain, and i4 compared to a vow.
Eustathius in his notes on the secondbook of the Iliad,
assigns a similar origin to the word S ~ O U ~ S E Wor engagement. For he who has received the promise, in some
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measuretakesandholds
the person, thathasmade
the
engagement. A meaningnotillexpressedby
Ovid in
the second book of his Metamorphoses, where
the promiser saystohim,to
whom hehad promised, My word
has become yours.”
no difficulty in reAfter knowing this,thereremains
plyingtothearguments
of Connanus. Fortheexpressions of the lawyers, respecting B A R E PROMISES, refer only
to what was introduced by the Roman
laws, which have
FORMAL STIPULATION the
undoubtedsign
of a
madea
deliberate mind.
it be denied thatthereweresimilar
laws
Norcan
among
other
nations. For Seneca, speaking of human
laws, and promises made without proper solemnities, says,
((What law, of any country, we may add, obliges us to
theperformance
of bare promises I )) But there may
naturallybeothersigns
of adeliberatemind,besidesa
formalstipulation,oranyothersimilaractwhichthe
civillawrequires,toaffordgroundsforalegalremedy.
Butwhatisnotdonewithadeliberatemind,
we are
inclined to believe does not
come under the class of perfectobligations;asTheophrastushas
observed in his
book on laws.Nay,evenwhatisdonewithadeliberate
mind,butnot
withan
intention of concedingour own
right
to
another;
though
it
cannot
give
any
one
a
natural right of exacting its fulfilment, yet it creates an
obligationnotonly
inpoint
of duty,butin
point of
moralnecessity.
Thenextmatterto
beconsideredis,
whataretherequisitestoconstituteaperfectpromise.
V. The use of reason is the first requisite to constitute
the obligation of apromise,whichideots,
madmen,and
infantsare consequentlyincapable of making. The case
of minors is somewhatdifferent.
For although they may
nothaveasoundjudgment,yet
itis notapermanent
defect, nor sufficient of itself to invalidate all
their acts.
It cannotbecertainly
defined at whatperiod
of life
reason commences. But it must be judged of from daily
actions, or from the particular
customs of eachcountry.
Amongst the Hebrews a promise made by a male at the
age of thirteen,andbya
female at the age of twelve,
Was valid. In othernations, the civillaws, acting upon
just motives,declarecertainpromises
madebywards
and minors to be void, not only among the Romans, but
among the Greeks also, as it has been observed by Dion
To do away the
Chrysostom inhistwenty-fifthoration.
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effect of improvident promises, some laws introduce
actions of recovery, orrestitution.But
such regulations
are peculiar to the civil law, and have no immediate connection with the law of nature and of nations, any farther
it is consonant
thanthatwherevertheyareestablished,
tonaturaljusticethatthey
should beobserved.Wherefore if a foreigner enter into an agreement with a citizen
orsubject of anyothercountry;he
will be bound by
the laws of that country, to which, during his residence
therein, heowes atemporary obedience.But the case is
different, where anagreement
is made upon the open
sea, or in a desert island, or by letters of correspondence.
For such contractsareregulated
by the law of nature
alone, in the samemanneras
compacts made by sovereigns in their public capacity.
VI. The consideration of promises, made under an er.
general,
ror, is a subject of some intricacy. Forit,in
makes a difference, whetherthepromiser
knew the full
extent of his promise, and the value of the thing promised,ornot,orwhether
the contract, whichwasmade,
originated in fraudulent intention, or not, or whether one
of theparties was privytothe fraud; and whether the
only of
fulfilment of it was anact of strictjustice,or
good faith. For accordingto thevariety of thesecircumstances, writers pronouncesome acts void andothers valid, leaving the injured party a discretionary power
to rescind or amend them.
Most of these distinctions originate in the ancient civil,
andpraetorianRoman
law. Though some of them are
not strictlyfounded in reason andtruth.
But the most
obvious andnatural way of discovering the truth is by
referring to laws,which derive their force and efficacy
of mankind; so that if a law
from thegeneralconsent
rests upon the presumption of any fact, which. in reality
not binding. For when
hasnoexistence,
such alawis
no evidence of the fact can be produced, the entire foundation, onwhich
that law restsmustfail.But
we must
haverecourse to thesubject,tothe
words and circumstances of a law, to determine when it is founded on such
a presumption.*
* a The most universal and effectual way
of discovering the true meaning of a law, when the words are dubious, is by considering the REASON and SPIRIT of it, or the cause which moved the legislator to enact it.
For when the reason ceases, the law itself ought likewise to cease with
itm-Blackst. Introd. Com. ch. 2. p. I&
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The same rule applies totheinterpretation
of promises. For wherethey aremade upon the supposition of
a fact, which in the end proves not to be true, they lose
the force of obligations. Because thepromiser
made
them upon certain conditions only, the fulfilment of which
becomesimpossible. Cicero, in his first book on the talents and character of an orator, puts the case of a father,
who, underthe suppositionorintelligence
thathis son
was dead, promised to devise his property to his nephew.
But the suppositionprovingerroneous,
andtheintelligence false, the father was releasedfrom the obligation
of the promise made to his relative. But if the promiser
hasneglected to examine the matter, orhasbeencareless inexpressing his meaning,he will bebound to repairthedamage
which another hassustainedonthat
account. This obligationisnotbuilton
thestrength of
the promise, but on the injury, which it has occasioned.
An erroneouspromise will bebinding, if theerror was
is
not the OCCASION of the promise. For herethere
nowant of consentin theparty, who made it. But if
the promise was obtained by fraud, the person so obtaining it shall indemnifythepromiserfortheinjury
sustained, if there has been any partial error in the promise,
yet in other respects it
shall be deemed valid,
VII. Promises extorted by fear are a subject of no less
intricate decision. Forhere tooa distinction isusually
a well foundedandachimericalfear,
madebetween
betweena justfear anda bare suspicion, and between
the persons whooccasion it, whether it be the person to
whom the promise is given, or some other. A distinction
is also madebetweenactspurelygratuitous,
and those
in which both parties have an interest. For according
to
all thisvariety of circumstances some engagementsare
considered as void, others as revocable atthe pleasure
or discretion of the maker,andothers
aswarranting a
claim toindemnityfortheinconvenience
occasioned.
But on each of thesepoints there is greatdiversity of
opinion.
There is some shew of reason in the opinion of those
who, without taking into consideration the power
of the
civil lawtoannul
ordiminish an obligation, maintain
that a personisbound
to fulfil apromise which he has
givenunderimpressions of fear.Foreveninthiscase
there was CONSENT, though it was extorted; neither was
it conditional, as in erroneouspromises, but absolute.
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It is called CONSENT. For asAristotlehasobserved,
thosewhoconsenttothrowtheirgoodsoverboard
in a
storm, would havesavedthem,
haditnotbeenforthe
fear of shipwreck.But
theyfreelypart with them considering all the circumstances of time and place.
VIII. To rendera promisevalid, it mustbesuch
as
it is in the power of the promiser to perform.
For which
reasonnopromises
to do illegalactsarevalid:because
no one either has, or ever can have a right to
do them.
Butapromise,aswassaidbefore,derivesall
itsforce
fromtheright
of thepromisertomakeit,
nor can it
extend beyond that.
If athing isnot now in the power of the promiser,
butmay be so at some futuretime;theobligation
will
onlymade
remain in suspense. For the promisewas
under the expectation of some future ability to fulfil it.
But if apersonhasacontrouloverthecondition
upon
which the promiseismade,torealise
it or not,helies
under a moral obligation to use every endeavour to fulfil
it.Butinobligations
of thiskindalso,
the civillaw,
fromobviousmotives
of generalutility, occasionally interposes itsauthoritytomakethem
void:obligations,
which the law of nature would have confirmed.
IX. Thenextgeneralinquiry,forthemostpart,
refers to the validity
of promises made upon any immoral
or unlawful consideration; as if, for instance, any thing is
promised toanother
oncondition
of hiscommitting
a
murder.Herethevery
promise
itself
is wicked and
unlawful,
because
it encouragesthe
commission of a
crime.But
it doesnotfollow
thatevery FOOLISH or IMPROVIDENT promise loses the force of an obligation, as in
the confirmation of imprudent or prodigal grants, for no
further evilcan result fromaconfirmation
of whathas
been already given: and the invalidity
of promises would
be a greater evil than any that
could result from a
confirmation of the most improvident. But in promises made
upon IMMORAL and UNLAWFUL considerations,there is alwaysacriminalityremaining,evenwhiletheycontinue
unfulfilled. For duringthe whole of thattime,theexpectation of fulfilmentcarrieswith
it the indeliblemark
of encouragement to the commission of a crime.
XII.* We are obliged to confirm the engagements made
by others, acting in
our name, if it is evident that they
*Sections X, and XI. of the original are omitted in the transla~~~~.-T~NSLATO&
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had special, orgeneralinstructionsfrom
us todo so.
And in granting a commissionwithfullpowers
toany
conone, it may so happen that we areboundbythe
duct of that agent, even if he exceed the secret instructionswhichhehasreceived.
Forheacts
upon that
ostensibleauthority,bywhich
we areboundtoratify
whateverhe does, although we may have bound him to
donothingbutaccordingtohisprivateinstructions.
Thisrule,
we mustobserve,applies
tothe
promises
madebyambassadors
inthename
of theirsovereigns,
when, byvirtue of theirpubliccredentials,theyhave
exceeded their
private
orders.
XIII. From the preceding arguments, it is easy to understand how far owners of ships are answerable for the
acts of themasters employedbythem
in those vessels,
ormerchants for the conduct of their factors. Fornatural
equity
will qualify the actions brought
against
them,accordingtotheinstructionsandpowerswhich
they give. So that we mayjustlycondemntherigour
of theRoman
law, inmakingthe
owners of ships absolutely
bound
by
all the
acts
of the
masters
employed. Forthis is neither consonant tonatural equity,
which holds it sufficient for each party to be answerable
inproportiontohisshare,noris
it conducive tothe
public good. Formen would bedeterred fromemploying ships, if they lay under the perpetual fear
of being
answerable for the acts of their masters to an unlimited
extent. And therefore in Holland, a country where trade
hasflourishedwith
thegreatest vigour, the Romanlaw
hasneverbeenobservedeither
now oratanyformer
period. On thecontrary,itisanestablishedrulethat
no actioncan bemaintainedagainsttheownerforany
greater sum than the value of the ship and cargo.
For a promise to convey a right, acceptance is no less
necessary thaninatransfer
of property.Andinthis
case there is supposed to have been a precedent
request,
which isthe
same as acceptance.Noristhiscontradicted by the promises which the civil law implies every
one to have made to the state,
WITHOUT ANY REQUEST OR
FORMALACCEPTANCE.

XIV. A reason which has induced some to believe that
the sole act of a promiser, by the law of nature, is sufficient. Our
first
position is not
contradicted
by
the
Romanlaw.
Forit n o where says, thata promise has
but onlyforbids
the
its full effect beforeacceptance,
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revocation of it which mightprevent
acceptance: and
this effectresults,not
from NATURAL but frompurely
LEGAL rules.
XV. Another question is, whether the acceptance alone
of apromise
is sufficient, or whether it oughttobe
communicated tothe
promiserbefore
it can bemade
binding.
ways,
It is certainthat a promisemaybemadetwo
either upon condition of itsbeing fulfilled, if accepted,
or upon condition of its being ratified, if the promiser is
apprised of itsbeingaccepted.And
in cases of mutual
obligation, it is presumed to be taken in the latter sense;
but it is better totakepromises
that are purely gratuitous in the former sense, unless there be evidence to the
contrary.
XVI. Fromhence it follows, that apromisemaybe
revoked, withouttheimputation
of injusticeorlevity,
BEFOREACCEPTANCE,
as norighthasyet
beenconveyed;
especially if ACCEPTANCE weremade the condition of its
being fulfilled. It maybe revokedtoo
if thepartyto
whom it was made, should die before acceptance.Because it is evidentthatthe
power to accept it ornot,
was conferredupon HIM, and notuponhis HEIRS. For to
giveamana
right, which may POSSIBLY descend tohis
heirs, is one thing, and
to express an intention of giving
ittohisheirsisanother.Forit
makesanessential
difference upon what person the favour is conferred, This
is understood in the answer made by Neratius,
who said,
that he did not believe the prince would have granted to
one whowas dead,whathe granted, supposinghimstill
alive.
XVII. A promise may be revoked, by the death of the
personappointedtocommunicatetoathirdtheintention of the promiser. Because the obligation to the third
personrestedupon
such communication. The case is
different,whereapublicmessengerisemployed,
who is
not himself the
obligatory
instrument,
but
only the
meansthrough which it is conveyed. Thereforeletters
indicating a promise, or consent may be conveyed by any
one. Yetthereis
adistinction tobemadebetweena
ministerappointedtocommunicateapromise,and
one
appointed to make the promise in his ownname.
For in the former case, a revocation will be valid, even
though it has not been made known to the minister employed; but in the latter
case, it will beentirely void,
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because
the
right
of promising
was
committed
to
the
minister, and fully depended upon his will ; therefore the
obligation of the promisewascomplete,
asheknew of
no intended revocation. So also intheformer
case,
wherea
secondpersoniscommissioned
to communicatetheintentions
of adonortoathird;even
if the
donorshoulddie,
theacceptance
of the gift will be
deemedvalid,all
that was requisite being performed
on
one part; though till that period the intention was revocable,asis
evident in the case of bequests.Butinthe
other case, where a person has received a full commission
to execute a promise during the
LIFE of the donor, should
the donordiebefore
the execution of it, and the person
employedbeapprised
of hisdeath ; the commission, the
promise, and the acceptance of it will then, at once,become void.
Indoubtful cases, itisreasonableto
suppose that it
was theintention of thepromiser,thatthe
commission
whichhe
gaveshouldbeexecuted,unless
some great
change,asforinstance,his
owndeathshouldoccur.
Yet reasons in favour of a contrary opinion may easily be
dofound and admitted, especiallywithrespecttopious
nations,which, at allevents,oughttostandgood.And
inthesamemannermay
bedecided thelongdisputed
question, whether an action on account of such a bequest
could be
brought
against
the
heir.
Upon
which the
author of the second book to Herennius says, that Mardecidedone
way, andSextus
cus Drusus thepraetor
Juliusanother.
XVIII.The
acceptance of apromisefora
thirdpersonisa
mattersubjectto
discussion, in which there is
adistinctiontobeobservedbetweenapromisemadeto
aperson of athing, which is tobegivento
another,
anda promise madedirectlytothepersonhimself,
on
whom the former is to be conferred.
If a promise is made
toany one,wherehis
own personal interest is notconcerned,aconsiderationintroducedby
theRoman law,
by acceptanceheseems
naturallytoacquirearight
which may be transferred to another for
HIS acceptance,
andthisright
will pass so fully,that in the mean time
the promise cannot be revoked by the person who gave,
though it may be
releasedbyhim
who received.it. For
that is a meaning by no means repugnant to the law
of
nature, and it is entirely conformable to the words of such
apromise ; nor can it be a matter of indifference to
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the person,through whom another is toreceiveabenefit.
But if a promise ismadedirectly
to one, on whom a
thingis to be conferred,adistinction
mustbe
made,
whether the person receiving such a promise has SPECIAL
commission for acceptance, orone so GENERAL asto include acceptance, or has it not.Whena
commission has
been previously given, no farther distinction is necessary,
conditionwhich
whetherthepersonbe
free or not,a
theRomanlawsrequire.But
it is plain that from such
an acceptance, letthe condition of the person bewhat
it will, the promise is complete: because consent may be
given and signified through the medium of another. For
a person is supposed tohavefullyintended,what
he
has put into the power of another to accept or refuse.
Where thereisno
such commission, if another, to
whom the promise was not directly made, accepts it with
the consent of the promiser, the promise will be so far
binding, thatthe
promiser will notbe
at libertyto
revoke it, before the person, in whose favour it was
madehasratified,andafterwards
chosen to release the
engagement.Yet,inthemeantime,theacceptercanfrom
not release it, ashavingderivednopeculiarright
it himself, but only been used asan instrument in promoting the kind intentions and good faith of the promiser.
The promisertherefore himself, byrevoking it, isnot
doing violence to the perfect right
of another,but only
acting in contradiction to his owngood faith.
XIX. Fromwhathasbeen
said before, it is easyto
conceive what opinion ought to be entertained
of a burdensomecondition
annexedtoa
promise. Forit may
beannexed at anytime,tilla
promise hasbeen completed by acceptance,or an irrevocablepledgeto
fulfil
it has been given. But the condition of a burden annexed
toafavourintended
tobeconferred
upon a thirdperof any one, maybe revoked
son, throughthemedium
before the personhas
confirmed it by his acceptance.
On this point there is great difference of opinion.But
upon impartialconsideration
thenaturalequity
of any
case maybe
easily seenwithoutany
greatlength
of
arguments.
XX. XXI. XXII. Another point of discussion relates to
the validity of anerroneouspromise,whentheperson,
who made it, upon being apprised of his error is willing
to adheretohisengagement.Andthesameinquiry
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applies to promises, which ,arising out of fear or any other
it
suchmotive,areprohibitedbythe
civillaw.What,
may be asked, will become of these promises, if that fear,
or that motive has been removed ?
To confirmsuchobligations,some
think.aninternal
consent of the mind alone in conjunction with 'some previous external act is sufficient. Othersdisapprove of this
opinion,because they do not admit that an external act
isarealsign
of a subsequentintention.Thereforethey
of the promise and acceptrequire an express repetition
ance.
Between
thesetwo
opinions, thetruth
is most
likely to befound.
Theremaybeanexternalactexpressive of a promise, though unaccompanied with words;
where one party's accepting and retaining a gift,
and the
other's relinquishing his right in it are
sufficient to constitute a fullconsent.
T o prevent civil laws from being confounded with nab.
uraljustice, we mustnotomitnoticing,inthis
place,
that promisesthoughfounded
in no EXPRESS motive, are
not, any more than gifts,
void by the law of nature.
for another'sperNoris apersonwhohasengaged
forminganything,boundtopaydamagesandinterest
forneglect,providedhehasdoneevery'thingthat
was
necessaryonhisparttowardsobtainingits
accomplishment. Unless
the express terms of the agreement, or the
posinature of the business require a stricter obligation,
tivelydeclaringthat,underallcircumstanceswhatever,
the thing shall be performed.

CHAPTER XII.

ON CONTRACTS.
Human actions divided into simple or mixed-Gratuitous, or accompanied with mutual obligation- Acts by way
of exchange, adjustment of what is to be given or done-Partnership-ContractsPreviousequality-As
to knowledge of all circumstances-As to
freedom of consent,requisite in contracts of exchange, of sale, of
commission and loan -Price of things in what manner to be rated
-Transfer of property by sale What kind contrary to the law of
nature- Money Its use as the standard value of all things -No
abatement in the rent or hire of a thing on account of ordinary accidents-Increase or diminution of justsalaries- Usury, by what
law forbidden -Interest not coming under the name of usury -1nsurance Partnerships of Trade, Naval Associations -Inequality in
the terms of a contract no way repugnant to the law of nations.

-
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I. and 11. OF ALL human actions, wherein theinterest
of others is concerned, some are simple, and some are
mixed. In those of theformer
description all service
is purely gratuitous,butinthe
latterit is a traffic of
exchange. Inthe onecase the service is granted without a requital,butintheother
it is accompanied with
an obligation on both sides. Gratuitous services are either
immediate in their effect, or to take place at some future
time. A beneficial service maybesaid
tobe immediately performed, when it confers an advantage, to which
the person so benefitted has no direct or absolute right.
As a gifttransfersproperty, where there is noprevious
right. A subject, which has been already discussed.And
promisesmay be said torelate to some futuregift, or
action, of which a full and sufficient explanation has before been given.
Services accompanied with mutual obligation are those
where the use of a thing is allowed to any one without
a complete alienation, or where labour is given in expectation of some valuable consideration. Under the
first of these heads wemay reckon the loan and useof
all consumable or inconsumable property: and under the
latter we may place all commissions to transact business,
or all truststo preservetheproperty
of another, Similarto which are all promises of something tobe done,
except that they regard a future time. And in this view
(144)
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wemayconsideralltheactions,
which are now tobe
explained.
111. In allacts of exchange, there is either an adjustment of shares, or the profits are regarded as
a common
stock. Andsuchadjustmentsaremade
bythe Roman
receive
Lawyersinthe following terms, “I givethisto
you to do that, or
that in return, I do this in order for
I do thisfor you togivemethat.
’)* ButtheRomans
exclude from that adjustment certain kinds
of contracts,
which they call EXPRESS ENGAGEMENTS, Notbecausethey
areentitledtoanysuchpeculiarnamemorethanthe
simpleacts of exchange already mentioned: but because
a charfromfrequent use theyhavenaturallyderived
acter similar to that of the original contract, from which
theyarenamed,thoughtheyarenotattendedexactly
withthesamecircumstances,norexpresseddirectlyin
thesameterms.Whereasinothercontracts
less frequently in use, the formwas confined to anexactstatement of all the circumstances of the case. An action
uponwhichwas
therefore called bytheRoman
law an
ACTION IN PRESCRIBED WORDS.

Forthesamereason,
if thosecontracts, which arein
generaluse,be
accompanied withany of therequisite
formalities, as in a bargain or sale, if the price had been
agreed upon, though no part of the agreement had been
performedbyeither
of the parties,the
civil lawenforced an obligationto fulfil them.Butasitconsiders
those contracts which are seldom used, more in the light
of voluntary engagements, depending upon the good faith
of the respectiveparties,thanuponlegalobligation,it
leavesbothsides
atlibertytorelinquishthematany
time prior to their being naturally performed.
Distinctions of thiskindare
unknown tothelaw
of
nature, whichgives
SIMPLE AGREEMENTS equalauthority
with those, that are includedbyciviliansintheclass
of
EXPRESS CONTRACTS.
Andon the score of antiquitytheir
It is therefore
perfectly
pretensionsarefarsuperior.
conformabletothe
principles of naturetoreducethe
adjustment of all agreements, without any regard to the
distinctionbetween
SIMPLE and EXPRESS C O N T R A C T S , to
Thus, for instance,
thethree
species already
named.
+From this simpleorigin of barter, and exchange of things have
arisenallthevarioustransactions
of commerce. Andwhatwas
at
first an act of necessity between individuals, has proved an inexhaustible source of wealth pnd prosperity to nations.
10
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one thing is given for another, which constitutes barter,
the most ancientkind
of traffic; thenextstepinthe
progress ofcommercial intercourse is whereonekind of
money is given for another, a transaction which by merchants is called exchange; and a third species of contract
is where money is given for any thing, as in the acts of
selling and buying. Or the USE of one thing may be given
forthat of another; money also maybegivenforthe
USE of a thing, which last method constitutes
the acts of
letting and hiring.
The termuse is tobe understood here as appliednot
only to the bare unproductive use of a thing, but to that
whichis attendedwith profit, whether it betemporary,
personal, hereditary or circumscribed, as was the case
among the Hebrews with regard to transfers, which could
of Jubibe made for no longer a time than till the year
lee, Thevery essence of a loan consists in a return of
A return
the same kind of thingafterastatedperiod.
which can take place only in things regulated by weight,
number, or measure,whether it be in commodities or
money.But
the exchange of labourbranchesoutinto
various kinds of recompence or return. As, for instance,
a persongives hislabour for money,which in the daily
transactions of life is called hireor wages: where one
undertakes to indemnify another for
accidental losses or
damages, itis
called insurance:a
species of contract
scarce known to the ancients, but now forming a very important branch in all mercantile and maritime concerns.
IV. Acts of communication are those, whereeachcontributes a share to the joint
stock, Perhaps 01 one side,
money, and on the other, skill and labour may be given.
But in whatever way these concerns areregulated,they
come under the denomination of partnerships. With this
class we may rank the alliances of different states in war.
And of the samedescription are those naval associations
of individuals, so frequently formed in Holland for protection against pirates or other invaders,
which is generand to which the Greeks gave
ally called an ADMIRALTY,
the name of a joint fleet,
V. and VI. Now mixed actions are either such in themselves, or made so by some adventitious circumstance.
Thus if I knowingly give oneperson a greater price for
a thing than I can purchase it for of another, the excess
of price may be considered partly as a gift, and partly as
a purchase. Or if I engage a goldsmith to make me any
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article with his own materials, the price which I give will
be partly apurchase,andpartly
wages. The feudal system too might be considered as a train of mixed contracts.
Where the grant of the fee might be considered as a beneficial act; but the military
service required by the Lord,
in return for his protection, gave the fee the nature
of a
it
contract,where aperson did onethingexpectingfor
the performance of another.But
if anypayment is attachedtoitby
way of acknowledgement, itpartakes of
the nature of a quit rent.
So money sent to sea by way
of venture is something compounded of acontract, of a
loan, and of an insurance.
VII. Allacts
beneficial toothers,exceptthose
that
arepurelygratuitous,
come underthe denomination of
contracts.
VIII. In allcontracts,naturaljusticerequiresthat
there should be an equality of terms: insomuch that the
aggrieved party has an action against the other for overreaching him. Thisequalityconsistspartlyintheperformance,
and
partly
in
the
profits of the
contract,
applying to all the previousarrangements,andtothe
essentialconsequences of theagreement.
IX. As to an equality of terms previous to the contract,
it isevidentthat
asellerisboundto
discover to a
purchaseranydefects,
which are knowntohim,
in a
thingofferedfor
sale ; a rulenot
onlyestablishedby
civillaws,
butstrictly
conformable tonatural
justice.
For the words of agreement between contracting parties
are even stronger than those, on which society is founded.
And inthismannermaybeexplainedthe
observation
of Diogenes the Babylonian, who in discussing this topic
said, it is not every degree of silence, which amounts to
concealment;nor is onepersonbound
to disclose every
thing, which maybe
of service to another.Thus
for
instance, a man of science is not strictly bound to
communicate to another that knowledge, which might redound
tohisadvantage.Forcontracts,
which wereinvented
to promotea beneficial intercourseamongmankind,require Some closer and more intimateconnection
than
bare good-willtoenforce
their obligation. Uponwhieh
Ambrose hasjustlyremarked,"that,incontracts,the
faults of things exposed to sale ought to be made known,
ofwhich unless the seller has givenintimation,though
he mayhavetransferredtheright
of propertyby sale,
yet he is liable to an action of fraud. ')

" .
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Butthesamecannotbe
said of thingsnot
coming
underthenature
of contracts. Thus if any oneshould
sell his corn at a high price, when
he knows that many
shipsladenwith grain are bound for that place, though
it would be anact of kindness inhimtocommunicate
suchintelligenceto
thepurchasers,andthough
no advantage could bederivedtohim,
from withholding the
communication, but at the expence
of charity,yetthere
is nothingunjustinit,orcontrarytothegeneralrules
of dealing. The practiceisvindicatedbyDiogenes
in
the passage of Cicero alluded to, he says, ((I carried my
commodities and offered them to sale, insellingthem
I
demanded no greater price than others did; if the supply
hadbeengreater
I would have sold themfor less, and
where is thewrong done toany one ? )) The maxim of
Cicero therefore
cannot
generally
be
admitted,
that,
knowinga thing yourself, to wish another, whose interest it is to know it also, to remain ignorant of it, merely
for the sake of your own advantage, amounts to a fraudulentconcealment.
By no means;forthat
only is a
fraudulent concealment which immediately affects the
nature of the contract: as for instance, in selling a house,
toconceal the circumstance of itsbeinginfectedwith
theplague,orhavingbeenorderedby
publicauthority
tobepulled
down. But it isunnecessary
tomention,
thatthe person,with whom asellertreats,
ought to be
circumstance
attending
the
thing
apprised of every
offered forsale; if it belands,whetherthetenurebe
subjecttoarent-charge,orservice
of any kind,orbe
entirely free.
X. and XI. Nor is the equality that has been explained
confined solely tothe communication of all the circumstances of the case to the contracting parties, but
it includes also an entire freedom of consent in both.
In the principal act itself, the proper equality requires
that nomoreshouldbedemandedbyeitherpartythan
a place ingratuiwhat is just. Whichcanscarcehave
tousacts.
To stipulateforarecompenceinreturnfora
loan, or for the service of labour or commission is doing
no wrong, but constitutes a kind
of mixed contract, partaking of the nature of a gratuitous act, and an act of exchange.And
in allacts of exchange,thisequality is to
if one
bepunctuallyobserved.Norcanitbesaidthat
party promisesmore, it is tobe lookedupon as a gift.
For men never enter into contracts
with such intentions,
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noroughttheexistence
of suchintentionseverbepresumed,unlesstheyevidentlyappear.Forallpromises
or gifts, in these cases, are made with an expectation
of
receiving an equivalent in return. (( When, in the Words
of Chrysostom, in all bargains and contracts,
we are anxious to receive MORE and give LESS than is due,whatis
this but a species of fraud or robbery ? )) The writer of
thelife of IsidorusinPhotius,relates
of Hermias,that
when any thing, which he wished to purchase was valued
at too low a rate, he made up the deficiency of the price,
thinking that to act otherwise was a species
of injustice,
though it might escape theobservation of others.And
inthissense,maybeinterpretedthelaw
of theHebrews.
of equalitytobe
XII.Thereremainsanotherdegree
considered,arisingout
of the following case. It may
happenincontractsthatalthoughnothingis
concealed,
which oughttobe
madeknown, normoreexactedor
taken by one party than is
due,yet there may be some
inequalitywithoutanyfaultineither
of theparties.
Perhaps, for instance there might be
some unknown defect in the thing, or there might be some mistake in the
price.
Yet,
in
such
cases, to
preserve
that
equality,
which is an essential requisite in
all contracts, the party
sufferingbysuchdefectormistake,oughttobeindemFor in all engagements it either is,
nified bytheother.
or ought to be a standing rule, that both parties
should
have equal and just advantages.
It was notineverykind
of equalitythattheRoman
law established this rule, passing over slight
occasions, in
orderto discourage frequentand frivolous litigation. I t
only interposed its judicial authority in weighty matters,
wheretheprice
exceeded thejustvaluebyonehalf.
Laws indeed, as Cicero has said, have power to compel, or
restrainmen, whereasphilosopherscanonlyappeal
to
their reason orunderstanding.Yetthose,whoarenot
subject to the power of civil laws ought to comply with
whateverreasonpointsouttothemtobejust:
So too
oughtthey,
who aresubjecttothe
power of human
laws, to perform whatever natural and divine justice requires,evenin
cases, where the laws neithergivenor
takeawaytheright,but
only forbearto enforce it for
particular reasons.
of equality, too, in
XIII.Thereisacertaindegree
beneficial or gratuitous acts, not indeed like that prevail-
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ing in contracts of exchange, but proceeding upon a supposition of the hardship, thatanyone
shouldreceive
detrimentfromvoluntary
services, which he bestows.
For whichreason avoluntary agent ought to be indemnified for the expence or inconvenience, which he incurs,
by undertaking the business of another. A borrower too
is bound torepaira
thingthathasbeendamaged
or
destroyed. Because he is bound tothe ownernotonly
for the thing itself, by virtue of theproperty which he
retains init,buthe
owes a debt of gratitude also for
thefavour of the loan; unless it appears that the thing
so lent would haveperished,had
it evenremainedin
possession of the ownerhimself. In this case, the owner
loses nothing by the loan. On theotherhand,the
deIf thething
positary has receivednothing but atrust.
thereforeisdestroyed,hecannotbeboundtorestore
whatisnolonger
in existence,nor can heberequired
to makearecompence,where
hehasderivednoadvantage ; for in taking the trust he
did not receive a favour,
but conferred one. In apawn, the sameas in a thing
let out for hire, a middle way of deciding the obligation
so thatthe
person taking it is not
maybepursued,
answerable,likeaborrower,foreveryaccident,andyet
he is obliged to use greater care, than a bare depositary,
in keeping it safe. Forthoughtaking
apledgeisa
gratuitous acceptance, it is followed by some of the conditions of acontract. All these cases are conformable to
the
Roman
law,
though
not
originally
derived
from
thence,butfromnaturalequity.Rules,all
of which
maybefoundamongothernations.And,amongother
works,we may refer to the third
book and forty-second
chapter of theGUIDE FOR DOUBTFUL CASES, written by
MosesMaimonides, aJewishwriter.
Upon the same principles the nature of all other con.
tracts may be explained; but the leading features in those
of certaindescriptionsseemed
sufficient foratreatise
like the present.
XIV. Thegeneral demandforanything,asAristotle
of its
hasclearlyproved,constitutes
thetruemeasure
value, which may be seen particularly from
the practice
prevailingamongbarbarousnations
of exchangingone
thingforanother.
But thisisnotthe
only standard:
for thehumoursandcaprice
of mankind, which dictate
and controul all regulations, give a nominal value to many
that first dissuperfluities. It was luxury, saysPliny,
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covered the value of pearls, and Cicero hassomewhere
observed, thattheworth
of suchthings
canonlybe
estimated by the desires
of men.
it happensthattheplentiful
Butontheotherhand,
supply of necessarieslowers theirprice.ThisSeneca,in
the 15th chapter of his sixth book on benefits, proves by
manyinstances, which he concludes withthe following
observation, ((the price of every thing must be regulated
bythemarket,andnotwithstandingallyourpraises,it
isworthnothingmorethanitcanbe
soldfor.))
To
which we mayaddtheauthority
of PaulustheLawyer,
whosays, the prices of things donotdependupon
the
humoursandinterest
of individuals, but uponcommon
estimation,that
is,asheexplainshimselfelsewhere,
according to the worth which they are of to all.
valued inproportion
to
Hence it is thatthingsare
what is usually offered or given forthem, a ruleadmitting of great variation and latitude, except in certain
cases,where the law has fixed a standard price. In the
of the
common price of articles, the labour and expence
merchantinprocuringthemistakenintothe
account,
and the sudden changes so frequent in all markets depend
uponthenumber
of buyers, whether it begreator
small, and upon the money and marketable commodities,
whether they be plentiful or scarce.
Theremayindeed
be casualties,owing
to whicha
thingmaybe
lawfullybought
or sold above or below
themarket price. Thus forinstance,athingbybeing
damaged may have lost its original or
common value, or
that, whichotherwise would nothavebeendisposed
of,
maybeboughtor
sold from some particularlikingor
aversion. All these
circumstances
ought
to
be
made
knowntothecontractingparties.Regard
too shouldbe
loss or gainarisingfromdelayorprompthadtothe
ness of payment.
XV. Inbuyingandselling
we mustobserve,thatthe
bargain is completedfrom the very moment
of the contract, even without delivery, and that is the most simple
way of dealing. Thus Seneca says, that a sale is a transfer of one’s rightandpropertyin
a thingtoanother,
which is done in allexchanges.But
if it be settled that
theproperty shallnotbe
transferredimmediately, still
the sellerwillbeboundtoconvey
it atthestated
period,takinginthemeantimealltheprofitsand
losses.
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Whereas the completion of bargain and sale, by giving
thepurchaser a right of possession andejectment,and
conveying tohimthehazardwithall
the profits of the
property, even before it is transferred, are regulations of
the civil law
not
universally
observed.
Indeed some
legislatorshavemade
the seller answerable for all
accidents anddamages,till the actual delivery of possession
is made,asTheophrastushasobserved
in apassage
in
Stobaeus,under the title of laws,where the reader will
find many customs, relating to the formalities of sale, to
earnest,torepentance
of abargain,verydifferentfrom
the rules of the Roman law. And amongthe Rhodians,
Dion Prusaeensisinforms us that allsales and contracts
were confirmed by being entered in a public register.
if a thinghas beentwice
We mustobservetoothat,
sold, of the two sales the one is valid,where an immediate transfer of the property $as beenmade,eitherby
delivery of possession, or in any other mode. For by this
means the seller gives up an
absolute right, whichcould
not pass by a promise
alone.
XVI. It is notevery kind of monopoly that amounts
to a direct violation of the laws of nature. The Sovereignpowermayhavevery
just reasonsfor
granting
monopolies, and that too at a settledprice: anobleinstance of whichwe
find inthehistory
of Joseph, who
governed Egypt under the auspices of Pharaoh.* So also
under the Roman government the people of Alexandria,
as we are informed by Strabo,
enjoyed the monopoly of
all Indian and Ethiopian goods.
A monopoly also may, in some cases, be established
byindividuals,providedtheysell
at areasonablerate.
of
Butallcombinations
toraisethe
necessaryarticles
life to anexorbitantrate,or
allviolent andfraudulent
attempts to prevent the market from being
supplied,or
to buy upcertain commodities, in ordertoenhancethe
price, are public injuries and punishable as such.t Or in*For the necessity of Monopolies in certain cases, see the note on
the xxi. sect. of the 2nd. chapter of this book.
{The Dutch in order to secure to themselves the monopoly of the
spice-trade have frequently destroyed all the productions
of the spice
islands beyond what was necessary for their own supply, By the just
policy of the laws of England,<(combinationsamongvictuallersor
artificers, to raise the price of provisions, or any commodities, or the
rate of labour, arein many casesseverelypunished
by particular
statutes;and, in general, by statute z and 3 Edwd. VI. c. 15, with
the forfeiture of IO L , or twenty days imprisonment with an allowance
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deed ANY WAY of preventing the importation of goods, or
buyingthemupinordertosellthem
at a greater rate
than usual, though the price, UNDER SOME PARTICULAR CIRCUMSTANCES, may not seem unreasonable, is fully shewn by
of
Ambrosein his third bookofOffices
tobeabreach
charity;thoughit
come notdirectlyundertheprohibition of laws.
XVII. As to money, itmaybeobservedthat
its uses
donotresultfromanyvalueintrinsicallybelongingto
the precious metals,or to the specific denominationand
shape of coin, but from thegeneralapplication
which
canbemade
of it,asastandard
of payment fbr all
commodities. For whatever is takenasa common measure of allotherthings,oughttobe
liable, in itself, to
but little variation. Now the precious metalsare of this
description, possessing nearly the same intrinsic value
at
alltimesandinall
places. Thoughthe nominalvalue
of the same quantity of gold and silver, whether paid by
weightor coinwillbe
greateror less,inproportion
to
of the thingsfor which there
theabundanceorscarcity
is a general demand,
XVIII. Letting andhiring, as Caius hasjustlysaid,
come nearest to selling and buying, and are regulated by
thesame principles. Forthe
price corresponds tothe
rent or hire, and the
property of a thing to the liberty
of using it. Whereforeasan
owner mustbearthe
loss
of a thingthat perishes, so a person hiring a thingor
renting a farmmustbearthe
loss of allordinary accidents,asforinstance,
thoseof barrennessoranyother
cause, which maydiminishhis
profits.* Nor will the
of only bread and water, for the first offence; 20 1. or the pillory for
the second; and 40 1. for the third, or else the pillory, loss of one ear,
and perpetualinfamy. In the same manner, by aconstitution of the
Emperor &no, all monopolies and combinations to keep up the price
of merchandise,provisions,
or workmanship,were prohibited, upon
pain of forfeiture of goods and perpetual banishment.))-Blackst. Corn.
b. iv. C. 12. p.159.-AkO
the 39 Geo. 111. c. 81, enacted, that every
person combining with others to advance their wages, or decrease the
quantity of work, or any way to affect or controul those who carried
on any manufacture or trade in the conduct and management thereof,
might be convictedbefore one justice of the peace, and might be
committed to the common gaol for any time not exceeding three -1endar months, or be kept to hard labour in the house of Correction for
two months,- Christian's notes to Blackstone on the %me place.
a It is possible that an estate or a house may, during the term of
a lease, be SO increased ordiminished
inits value, asto become
much more, or much less, than the rent agreed to be paid for
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owner, on that account, be the less entitled to the stipulatedpriceorrent,becausehegave
the other the right
of enjoyment,whichat
thattime was worth so much,
unless it was then agreed that the value should depend
uponsuchcontingencies.
If an owner, when the first tenant has been prevented
fromusingathing,shallhaveletittoanother,allthe
profits accruing from it are due to the first tenant, for it
would notbe equitablethattheownershouldbemade
richer by what belonged to another.
XIX. Thenexttopic,that
comes underconsideration,
is the lawfulness of taking interest for the
use of a consumable thing;theargumentsbroughtagainst
which
appearby
nomeanssuchastocommandourassent.
Forastowhatissaid
of the loan of consumablepropertybeingagratuitousact,andentitled
to no return,
thesamereasoningmayapplytotheletting
of inconsumablepropertyforhire,requiringa
recompence for
the use of which isneverdeemedunlawful,thoughit
gives the contract itself a different denomination.
Nor is there any more weight in the
objection to taking interest for the
use of money,which in its own natureisbarrenandunproductive.Forthesamemaybe
said of houses and other things, which areunproductive
and unprofitable without the industry
of man.*
Thereissomethingmore
specious intheargument,
whichmaintains,that,as
one thing is here given in return for another, and the
use and profits of a thing canit. In some of which cases it may be doubted, to whom, of natural
right,theadvantage
or disadvantage belongs. The rule of justice
seems to be this: If the alteration might be EXPECTED by the parties,
the hirer must take theconsequence; if it could not, the owner. An
orchard, or a vineyard, or a mine, or a fishery, or a decoy, may this
year yield nothing or next to nothing, yet thetenantshallpay
his
rent;and
if theynextyear
producetenfold
the usual profit, no
more shall bedemanded; because the produce isinitsnature
precarious, andthisvariationmightbe
expected.))-Paley’s, Mor. Phil.
vol. 1. p. 155, 156.
*The following passage from Judge Blackstone will both elucidate
themeaningand
support thereasoning
of our author. ((Though
money was originally used only for the purposes of exchange, yet the
laws of any state may be well justified in permitting it to be turned
to the pusposes of profit, if the convenience of society (the great end
for which money was invented) shall require it. And that the allowance of moderate interest tends greatly to the
benefit of the public,
especially in a trading country, will appear from that generallyacknowledgedprinciple, that commerce cannot subsistwithout mutual
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not be distinguished from the thing itself, when the very
use of it dependsuponitsconsumption,nothingmore
ought to be required in return for the
use, than what is
barely equivalent to the thing itself,
But it is necessary to remark, that when
it is said the
enjoyment of the profits of consumablethings,
whose
use, tothe
borroweror
property is transferred,inthe
trustee, was introduced by an act of the senate, this does
notproperly come underthe notion of Usufruct, which
certainlyinitsoriginal
signification answers to no such
right.Yetit
doesnot follow that sucha rightis of no
value, but onthecontrary
moneymay berequiredfor
surrendering it to the proprietor. Thus
also the right of
notpayingmoneyor
wineborrowedtill
afteracertain
time is a thing whose value may be ascertained, the delay
a
being
considered
as
some advantage.
Therefore
in
mortgage the profits of the land answer the use of money.
But what Cato, Cicero. Plutarch and others allege against
usury, appliesnot so much tothenature
of thething,
as to the accidental circumstances and consequences with
which it is commonly attended.*
XX. Thereare
some
kinds
of interest, which are
thought to wear the appearance
of usury,andgenerally
come under that denomination, but
which in reality are
contracts of adifferentnature.
The five shillings commission which a banker, for instance, charges upon every
hundredpounds,isnot
so much aninterestinaddition
t o fivepercent,as
a compensationforhistrouble,and
and extensive
credit.
Unless money therefore
can
be borrowed,
tradecannot be carried on: and if no premium were allowed for
thehire of money, few persons would care to lend it; or at least
theease of borrowing at short warning (which is the life of commerce) would be entirely atan
end.))- B. ii. ch. 30. p. 454, 455.
*((The Mosaic law indeed prohibited the lending of money upon
usury. But this was a political and not a moral precept. It only
prohibited the Jews from taking usury of theirbrethren the Jews,
but in express words permitted them to take it of a stranger: which
proves that the taking of moderate usury, or a reward for the use, is
not a n evil in itself, since it was allowed where any but an Israelite
was concerned.))-Blackst. Com.
b.
ii. ch. 30. p. 454. The objectionsmadetoit
by Cicero and others, our author observes, are
founded more upon the consequences of usury than upon usury
itself. Because itdeters men from borrowing. But, on the other
hand, if there were no advantage
attached
to
the
lending of
money, none would be found willing tolend;
consequently the
benefits arisingfrom 'a facility of borrowing money to carry on
trade would be defeated.
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for the risk and inconvenience he incurs, by the
loan of
his money, which he might have employed in some other
lucrative way. In the same mannera personwho lends
money to many individuals, and, for that purpose, keeps
certain Sumsof cash in hishands,oughttohave
some
indemnityforthecontinual
loss of interestuponthose
sums, which maybe considered as so much dead stock.
Norcan any recompence of thiskindbebrandedwith
thename of usury.Demosthenes,inhisspeechagainst
Pantaenetus, condemns it as an odious act of injustice, to
charge with usury a man, who in order to keep his principalundiminished,
or
to
assist
another
with
money,
lendsoutthesavings
of hisindustryandfrugalhabits,
upon a moderate interest.
XXI.Thosehuman
laws,whichallowacompensation
to be made for the use of money or any other thing, are
neitherrepugnant to naturalnorrevealed law. Thus in
of interest uponcommonloans
Holland,wheretherate
was eightpercent,there
was noinjustice inrequiring
of merchants; because thehazard was
twelvepercent
greater. The justiceandreasonablenessindeed
of all
theseregulationsmustbemeasuredbythehazard
or
inconvenience of lending. For where the
recompence exceeds this, it becomes an act of extortion or oppression.
XXII.Contractsforguardingagainstdanger,
which
are called insurances, will be deemed fraudulent and void,
if theinsurer knowsbeforehand
thatthethinginsured
isalreadysafe,orhasreached
its place of destination,
and the other party that it
isalreadydestroyedorlost.
so much on account of theequalitynatuAndthatnot
rallyrequisiteinallcontracts
of exchange,asbecause
the danger and uncertainty is the veryessence of such contract. Now the premium upon all insurances must be regulated by common estimation. *
((Insurances being contracts, the very essence of which consists in
observing the purest good faith and integrity, they are vacated by any
the least shadow of fraud or undue concealment; and,on the other hand,
being much for the benefit and extension of trade, by distributing the
loss or gain among a number of adventurers, they are greatly encouraged and protected both by
common law and acts of parliament.))Blackst. Com. b. ii. ch. 30. p. 460.
“The contract of insurance is founded upon the purest principles of
morality and abstract justice. Hence it is necessary that the contracting parties should have perfectly equal knowledge or ignorance of every
material circumstance respecting the thing
insured. If on either side
there is any misrepresentation or atlegat& falsi, or concealment, or
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XXIII.Intradingpartnerships,where
money is contributed by both parties; if the proportions be equal, the
profits and the losses ought to be equal
also. But if they
be unequal, the profits and the losses must bear
the same
proportion,asAristotlehasshewn
atthe conclusion of
theeighth bookof hisEthics.Andthe
same rule will
or unequalproportions of labor
holdgoodwhereequal
are contributed. Labor may be given as a balance against
money,orbothlaborandmoneymaybegiven,accordingtothegeneral
maxim that oneman'slabour
is an
equivalent for another man's money.
Butthereare
various ways of formingtheseagreements.Ifaman
borrows money toemployhisskill
upon intradingfor
himself,whetherhegainsorloses
the whole, he is answerable to the owner for the principal.Butwhereamanuniteshislabortothecapital
of
another in partnership, there he becomes a partner in the
principal,toashare
of which he isentitled.
In the
as a
first of these cases theprincipalisnotcompared
balance against the labor, but it is lent upon terms proportioned to the
risk of losing it, or the probablegains
tobederivedfromit.Intheother
case,theprice
of
labour is weighed, as it were, against the money, and the
party whobestows it, is entitled to an equivalentshare
in the capital.
What has been said of labour may be applied tovoyages,
For it iscontrary
and all other hazardous undertakings.
to the very nature
of partnerships for any one to share
inthegain,andtobeexempt
fromthe
losses. Yet it
may be so settled without anydegree of injustice.For
there may be a mixed contract arising out
of a contract
due equality may bepreserved,
of insuranceinwhich
by allowing the person, who has taken upon himself the
losses, to receivea
greatershare of the gain than he
would otherwisehavedone.But
it isa thingquiteinadmissiblethatany
oneshouldberesponsible
forthe
losses without partaking of the gains ; for a COmmUnion
of interests is so natural to society that it cannot subsist
without it.
on the Civil law, that
Whathas beensaidbywriters
thesharesare
understoodto
be equalwherethey
are
notexpressly named,is true whereequalquotashave
sg$$rcssjo veri, which would in any degree affectthe premium, of' the
termsof theengagement, thecontract is fraudulentand absolutQ
void.)LCprjstj&s note on the same passage.
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been
contributed.
But
in
a
GENERAL partnership
the
shares are not to be measured by what may arise from
this or that article, but from the probable
profits of the
whole.
XXIV. In navalassociations
the common motive of
utility is self-defenceagainstpirates:thoughtheymay
sometimes
be
formed
from
less
worthy
motives. In
computing the losses to be sustained by each, it is usual
to estimatethenumber
of men,thenumber
of ships,
andthequantity
of merchandiseprotected.Andwhat
has hitherto been said will be found conformable to natural justice.
XXV. Nor does the voluntary* law of nationsappear
to make any
alteration
here.
However,
there
is one
exception,whichis,
that whereequaltermshavebeen
agreed upon, if no fraud has been used, nor anynecessary
informationwithheld,theyshallbeconsidered
as equal
in an external t point of view. So that no action can be
maintained in a court for such inequality. Which was the
case in the civil lawbefore Dioclesian’s constitution. So
among those, who are bound by the law of nations alone,
therecanbenoredressorconstraint
onsuchaccount.$
*There is a distinction to be observed between the NECESSARY, and
the VOLUNTARY lawof nations. Vattel defines the NECESSARY law to be
(( that which is always obligatoryon the conscience, and of which a nation
ought never tolose sight in the line of conduct she is to pursue in order
to fulfil her duty, but when there is a question of examining what she
may demandof other states, she must
consult the VOLUNTARY whose
law,
maxims are devoted to the safety and advantageof the universal society
of mankind.))-Prelim. sect 28.
t. The writer quoted in the preceding notedefines that obligation
a to be INTERNAL, which binds the conscience, and is deduced from the
rules of duty; andthat to be EXTERNAL, which is considered relatively to
other men, and produces some right betweenthem.))-Ibid. sect, 17.
$ A treaty may be more advantageous toone of the contracting parties
than to the other, and yetcontain nothing unjust. (( Frequently a great
monarch, wishing to engage a weaker state in his interest, offers her
advantageous conditions, promises her gratuitous succours. or greater
than he stipulates for himself; but at the same time he claims a superiority of dignity, and requires respect from his ally. It is this last particular which renders THE ALLIANCE UNEQUAL: and to this circumstance
we must attentively advert; for with alliances of this nature we are not
to confound those in which the parties treat on a footing of equality,
though the morepowerful of the allies, for particular reasons, gives
more than he receives, promises his assistance gratis, without requiring gratuitous assistance in his turn, or promisesmoreconsiderable
sUccouts or even theassistance of all his forces:here the alliance
is equal, but the treaty is unequal, unless indeed we may beallowed
to say, that, as the party who makes the greater concessions has a
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And this is the meaning of what Pomponius says, that
in a bargainand
sale,one manmay NATURALLY overreach another: an allowance which is not to be construed,
as a right, but is only so far a permission, that no legal
remedy canbeusedagainst
the person, who is determined to insist upon the agreement.
I n this place, as in many others, the
word natural signifies nothing more thanwhat
is received bygeneral
custom. I n this sense the Apostle Paulhassaid,thatit
is naturally disgracefulfor a man to wear long hair;
a
thing,inwhichthere
is nothingrepugnanttonature,
but which isthegeneral
practiceamongsomenations.
Indeedmanywriters, bothsacredandprofane,give
the
CUSTOMARY and HAname of N A T U R A L to whatisonly
BI TU A L.

greater interest in concluding the treaty, this consideration restores the
equality, Thus, at a time when France found herself embarrassed in a
momentous war with thehouse of Austria, and the cardinal deRichelieu
wished to humble that formidable power, he,like an able minister, concluded a treaty with Gustams Adolphus, in which all the advantage
appeared to be on the side of Sweden. From a bare consideration of
the stipulations of that treaty, would
it
have been pronouncedan unequal
one ; but the advantages which France derived from it, amply Cornpensated for that inequality.”-Vattel,
b. ii. ch. 12. sect. 175. p. 200, 201.

CHAPTER XIII.

ON OATHS.
Efficacy of oaths among Pagans- Deliberationrequisite in oathsThe sense, in which oaths are understood to be taken, to be adhered
to-To be takenaccording to the usualmeaning of the wordsThe subject of them to be lawful -Not to counteract moral obligations -In what sense oaths are an appeal to God The purport of
oaths-To be faithfullyobserved
in all cases-Thecontroul
of
sovereigns overthe oaths of subjects- Observations on our Saviour’s
prohibition of oaths -Forms substituted for oaths.

-

I. THE sanctity of anoathwithregard
to promises,
agreements,andcontracts,has
always been held inthe
greatestesteem,ineveryageandamongevery
people.
For as Sophocles has said in his Hippodamia,
The soul
is bound to greater cautionby the addition of an oath.
For it guards us against two things, most to be avoided,
the reproach of friends,and thewrath of heaven.)) In
addition to which the authority of Cicero may be quoted,
who says, ourforefathersintended
thatan oathshould
be the best security for sincerity
of affirmation, and the
observance of good faith. ((For, as he observes in another
place, there can benostrongertie,tothe
fulfilment of
our word and promise, than an oath, which is a solemn
appeal to the testimony of God.))
11. Thenextpoint,tobe
considered,is
theoriginal
force and extent of oaths.
And in the first place thearguments,thathavebeen
used respecting promises andcontracts, apply tooaths
also, which oughtnevertobetaken
but with the most
deliberate reflection andjudgment.
Norcan
any one
lawfully take an oath, with a secret intention of not being
is an inseparableand
bound by it. Fortheobligation
necessaryconsequence of an oath, and every act accompanied with an obligation is supposed to proceed from a
deliberate purposeof
mind.Every
one is bound likewise to adheretoanoathinthat
sense, in which it is
usuallyunderstood to be taken. Foran oath beingan
appeal to God,shoulddeclare
the full truth in the sense
in which it is understood.,And
this is the sense upon
whichCicero insists that all oaths should beperformed
((
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and adhered to in that sense, in which the party imposingthemintendedthey
shouldbetaken.
Foralthough
in other kinds of promises a condition may easily be implied, to releasethepromiser;
yetthat is a latitudeby
no means admissible inan oath. And on this point an
appeal may be made to that passage, where the admirable
writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews has said, GOD WILLING more
abundantlytoshewuntotheheirs
of the
promise the immutability of his counselconfirmed it by
an oath: that by
two immutable things, in which it was
impossible for God to deceive,we mighthave a strong
consolation. In order to
understand
these
words,
we
must observe that the sacred writers, in speaking of God,
often attribute to him human passions, ratherin conformity to our finite capacities, than to his infinite nature,
For Goddoesnot actually change his decrees, though he
maybe said to do so, andtorepent,whenever
heacts
otherwise thanthe wordsseemed toindicate, the occasion, on which they were delivered, having ceased.Now
this may easily be applied in the case of threats, as conferring no right; sometimestoo
in promises, wherea
condition is implied. The Apostle thereforenamestwo
things denoting immutability, a promisewhich confers a
right,andanoath,
which admits of nomentalreservations.
Fromthe above argumentsit is easy to comprehend
what is to be thought of an oath fraudulently obtained.
For if it is certain that a persontook theoath upon a
supposition,which
afterwards wasproved
tohave
no
foundation,andbut
for the belief of which he would
never have taken it, he
will notbe bound by it. But if
it appears that he would have taken it without that supposition; he must abide by his
oath, because oaths allow
of no evasion.
111. Themeaning of an oathshould notbestretched
beyond the usualacceptation of words. Thereforethere
was no breach of their oath in those, who, hzving sworn
that they would not give their daughters in marriage
to
the Benjamites, permitted those that had been carried off
to livewiththem.
For there is a difference between
giving a thing, and not recovering that which is lost.
Iv. To givevaliditytoanoath,
the obligation, which
it imposes ought
to
be
lawful. Therefore a sworn
promise, to commit anillegalact,
to do anything in
violation of natural or revealed law, will be of no effect,
XI
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V. Indeed if thing
a
promised
upon
oathbe
not
actuallyillegal, but only an obstruction to some greater
moral duty, in that
case also the oath will not be valid.
Because itisaduty
which we owe to God nottodepriveourselves of the freedom of doingallthe
good in
our power.
VI.Oathsmaydifferinform,andyetagreeinsubstance. Fortheyalloughttoincludeanappealto
God,
callinguponhimtowitnessthe
truth, or to punishthe
falsehood of their assertions, both of which amount to the
same thing. For an appeal to the testimony
of a superior,
who has a right to punish,
is the same as requiring him
toavengeanact
of perfidy. Now the omniscience of
God giveshimpowertopunish,aswellastowitness
every degree of falsehood.
VII.It wasacustomwith
theancientstoswearby
personsorbeingsexpresslydistinctfromthesupreme
creator, either imprecating the wrath
of thoseby whom
they swore, whether it were the sun, the heavens, or the
earth; or swearing by their own heads, by their children,
their country or their prince, and calling for destruction
upon THEM, if there were any falsehood in their oaths.
Nor was thispractice
confined
to
Heathennations
only, but,as
we areinformedbyPhilo,itprevailed
amongtheJews.Forhesaysthat
we oughtnot,in
taking an oath upon every occasion,tohaverecourse
to
themakerandfather
of theuniverse,butto
swear by
ourparents,bytheheavens,theearth,theuniverse.
Thus Joseph is said to have sworn by the life of Pharaoh,
accordingtothe receivedcustom of theEgyptians.Nor
does our Saviour, inthe fifth chapter of St. Matthew’s
is supposedbysome,
to consider
Gospel, intend,asit
these oaths to be less binding than those taken expressly
bythename
of God. ButastheJews
weretoomuch
inclined tomake
useof,
andyetdisregardthem,
he
shews themthattheyarerealoaths.For,asUlpian
has well observed, he who swears by his own life, seems
to swear by God, bearing a respect and reference to his
divinepower.
Inthe
samemannerChrist
shews that
he, who swearsbythetemple,swearsby
God who presides in the temple, and that he
who swears by Heaven,
swearsby
God, who sits upon the Heavens.But
the
Jewishteachers of that day thought that men
were not
bound byoathsmadeinthename
of createdbeings,
unlesssomepenaltywereannexed,as
if thething, by
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which they swore, wereconsecrated to God. For this is
the kind of oathimplied
inthe word K O ~ ~ Zas
Y , BY A
GIFT.
And it is this
error
of
theirs,
which
Christ
refutes.
VIII. The principal effect of oaths is tocutshort
inspired
disputes.
((An
oath
for
confirmation, as the
writer of the EpistZe t o the Hebrews has said, is the end of
allstrife.”
s o too we find in DiodorusSiculus, thatan
oath wasregardedamongtheEgyptiansasthesurest
pledge of sincerity thatmen could give. So thatevery
one, intakingan oath, shouldexpress thereal purpose
of his mind, and render his actions conformable
to those
expressions. There is a beautiful passage on this subject,
in Dionysius of Halicarnassus, who says, ((the last pledge
among men,whetherGreeksorBarbarians,and
it is a
pledge,whichnotimecanblotout,isthat
which takes
the Gods, as witnesses to oaths and covenants.))
IX. The substance of an oath too should be such, and
conceived in such words, as to include not only the divine,
but the human obligations, which it implies. For it should
convey to the person, whoreceives it, the same security
for his right, as he would derive from an express promif either the words bear no referise or acontract.But
ence to a person so as to confer upon him a right, or if
they do refer to him butin such a mannerthat some
opposition maybemadetohis
claim, the force of the
oath will, in that case, be such as to give that person no
right from it; yet he
who has taken it must
still submit
tothe
divineobligation,
which theoath
imposes. An
example of whichwe
haveinaperson,from
whom a
swornpromisehasbeenextorted
byfear.Forherethe
oath conveys no right,but what thereceiverought
to
relinquish,forithas
beenobtained to theprejudice of
the giver. Thus we find theHebrewKingswerereproved by the prophets,andpunishedby
God fornot
observingtheoaths,
which theyhadtaken
to the kings
of Babylon.
X. Thesamerule
appliesnotonly
totransactions
between public enemies, but to those between any individualswhatsoever.Forhe,
to whom the oath is taken,
is notthe onlyperson tobeconsidered;
but asolemn
regard must be paid to God, in whose name the oath is
taken, and who possesses authority to enforce the obligation. For whichreason
it is impossible to admit the
position of Cicero, that it is no breach of an oath to
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refusepayingtorobbersthesumstipulatedforhaving
spared one’s life ; because such men are not to be ranked
inthenumber
of lawfulenemies,
buttreatedasthe
common enemies of all mankind, so that towardsthem
no faithoughtto
bekept,noreventhesanctity
of an
oathobserved.
XI.The power of superiorsoverinferiors,
thatis of
sovereignsoversubjects,withrespect
tooaths, is the
next topic that comes underconsideration.
Now theact
ofasuperiorcannotannultheperfectobligation
of an
oath, whlch rests upon natural and revealed law.But as
we arenot,inastate
of civilsociety,
entirelymasters
of our own actions, which in some measure depend upon
thedirection of thesovereign power,which
hasa twofoldinfluencewithrespect
to oaths, in the one
case applying to the person
who takes, and i n the other, to the
personwhoreceivesthem.
Thisauthoritymay be exercised over the person taking the oath, either by declaring,
before it is taken, that it shall
bemade void, or by prohibitingits fulfilment,whentaken.
Fortheinferioror
subject, considered assuch, couldnotbindhimself
to
engagements, beyond those allowed by the sovereign legislature. In the same manner, by the Hebrew Law,husbands might annul the oaths
of wives, and fathers those
of children, who werestilldependent.
XII. In this place we may cursorily observe. that what
is said in the precepts of Christ, and by St. James, against
swearing at all,appliesnot
toanoath
of affirmation,
many instances of which are to be found in the writings
of St. Paul, but to promissory oaths respecting uncertain
andfutureevents.Thisisplainfromthe
opposition in
said
the words of Christ. ((You have heard it hath been
bythem
of old time,thoushaltnotforswearthyself,
butshaltperformuntotheLordthineoath.But
I say
toyou,swearnot
at all. )) Andthereasongivenfor
it
bySt.James,isthat((youfallnotintohypocrisy,))or
befounddeceivers;for
so the word HYPOCRISY signifies
inthe Greek.
Again itissaidbySt.Paul,thatallthe
promises of
God in Christare
YEA andAMEN,thatisare
certain
andundoubted.Hence
came theHebrewphrase,thata
just man’s YEA is YEA, and
his
NO is NO.
On the
other hand, persons, whose actions differ from
their affirmations, are saidtospeak
YEA and NO, that is their
affirmation.
affirmation is adenial,andtheirdenialan
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In this manner St. Paul vindicates himself from the charge
of lightness of speech, adding that hisconversation had
not been YEA, and 'NO.
XIII. Affirmations are not the onlymodes of obligation. For in many places signs have been used as pledges
of faith; thus among the Persians giving the right hand
wasconsidered the firmesttie.
So that whereanyform
is substituted for an oath, the violation of it willbe an
act of perjury. It hasbeen
said of KingsandPrinces
in particular, that their faith
is the same as an oath. On
whichaccount Cicero, in hisspeechforDejotarus,
commends Caesar no less for the vigour of his arm in battle,
than for thesure fulfilment of the pledge and promise
of his right hand.

CHAPTER XV.*
ON TREATIES
AND

O N ENGAGEMENTS
MADE B Y DELEGATES,
EXCEEDING
THEIR POWER.

Public Conventions -Divided intotreaties,engagements,andother
compacts- Difference between treaties and the engagements made
by delegates exceeding their powers -Treaties founded on the law of
nature-Their origin -Treaties founded on still more extensive
principles-Treaties with those,
who are strangers to the true religion, prohibited neither by the Jewish nor Christian law-Cautions respecting such treaties- Christians bound to unite against theenemies
of the Christian religion Among a number of Allies in war, which
of them have the first pretensions to assistance -Tacit renewal of
treaties-The effect of perfidy in one of the contracting parties considered - How far the unauthorized engagements of delegates are
binding, when the sovereigns refuse to ratify them -The Caudian
Convention considered -Whether the knowledge and silence of the
Sovereign makes those unauthorized conventionsbinding- The Convention of Luctatius considered.

-

I. ULPIANhas divided conventions into two kinds, public andprivate,andhehasnotexplainedapublicconvention upon the usual principles, but has
confined it to
a treaty of peace,whichhealleges
ashisfirstexample,
andhehasmadeuse
of theengagementsenteredinto
by the generals of two contending powers, as an instance
of privateconventions.
By publicconventionstherefore
he
means
those,
which
cannot
be made butbythe
authorityandinthename
of thesovereignpower,thus
distinguishingthemnotonlyfromtheprivatecontracts
of individuals, but ALSO from the PERSONAL contracts of
sovereignsthemselves.
And indeedprivateinjuriesand
contracts, no less thanpublictreatiesfrequently
prove
theorigin of wars.And
as privatecontractshavebeen
already so amply discussed, the higher order of contracts,
which come under the denomination of treaties, will necessarily form the leading part in our farther inquiries.
*The nature of oaths, contracts and promises having been so fully
discussed in the preceding chapters, the translation proceeds from the
thirteenth to the fifteenth chapter of the original, the fourteenth being
in a great measure only a repetition of our author’s former arguments
upon the SUbjeCt.-TRANSLATOR.
(1%)
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11. and 111. Now public conventions may be divided into
treaties, engagements, and other compacts.
The ninth book of Livy may be consulted on the distinctionbetweentreatiesandengagements,where
the
thosecontracts,
historianinforms us, thattreatiesare
which are made by the express authority of the sovereign
power, and in which the people invoke the divine vengeanceontheir
heads, if theyviolate theirengagements,
Amongthe Romans the personsemployed in declaring
warandmaking
peace, were inthe conclusionof these
solemntreaties,
always
accompanied
bythe
principal
herald, who took the oath in the name of the whole people.
A sponsio, or ENGAGEMENT, is what was made by persons,
who had no express commission for that purpose from the
sovereign power, and whose acts consequently required a
further ratification from the sovereign himself.*
The Senate of Rome, we are informedbySallust,
judged very properly in passing a decree, that no treaty
could be made without their consent and that of the people. LivyrelatesthatHieronymus,king
of Syracuse,
havingenteredintoa
convention withHannibal,sent
it converted by the state
afterwards to Carthage to have
For which reasonSeneca theelderhas
into aleague.
said, applying the expression to persons invested with a
special commission for that purpose, that a treaty, negotiatedbythe
general,binds the whole of the Roman
people,who are supposed to have made it.
On this subject the opinions of our author, and those of Vattel will
reflect light upon each other. From the latter of whom, the following
extracts will place the matter in a clear point of view. (( If a public person, a n ambassador, or a general of an army, exceeding the bounds of
his commission, concludes a treaty or a convention without orders from
fie sovereign, or without being authorised to do it by virtue of his office,
the treaty is null, as being made without sufficient powers : it cannot
become valid without the express or tacit ratification of the sovereign.
The express ratification is a written deed by which the sovereign approves the treaty, and engages to observe it. The tacit ratification is
implied by certain steps which the sovereign is justly presumed to take
only in pursuance o€ the treaty, and which he could not be Supposed to
take without considering it as concluded and agreed upon. Thus, on a
treatyof peace being signedby public ministers whohave even exceeded
the orders of their sovereigns, if one of the sovereigns causes troops to
pass on the footing of friends through the territories of his reconciled
enemy, he tacitly ratifies the treaty of peace. But if, by a reservatory
clause of the treaty, the ratification of the sovereign be required-as
such reservation is usnally understood to imply an express rstifcatios
it is absolutely requisite that the treaty be thus expressly ratified before
it can acquire its full force. By the Latin term sponsw, we express an
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But in monarchies,the power of makingtreatiesbelongs to the king alone, a maxim which
the language of
poetry, no less than the records of history, shews to have
beenheldinallages.Euripides,whosesentimentsare
alwaysconformableto
nature,andpopular
opinion, in
his Tragedy of the Suppliants, says, (( It rests with Adrastustotaketheoath,to
whom,assovereign,thesole
right of binding the country b y , treaties belongs. ))
No subordinate magistrates have such a power of bindingthe people ; nor will theacts of asmallerportion
bind thegreater,anargument
used infavour
of the
RomansagainsttheGauls.
For there was amajority of
the peoplewithCamillus,
the dictator.
of
But it remainstobeconsideredhow
fartheacts
those,whohave
engagedforthe
people,without
any
public authority,arebinding.Perhapsitmaybesaid
that the contracting parties have discharged their
responsibilitywhentheyhave
doneall intheir
powertowards
thefulfilment of theirobligation.Thatmightbethe
case in promises, buttheobligationinpubliccontracts
is of astricter kind. For the party contracting requires
somethinginreturnfortheengagementshe
makes.
Hence the civillaw,which
rejects allpromises made by
one personfor the performance of someactby
another,
renders him who engagesforthe ratification of a thing
liable to pay damages and interest.
IV. The mostaccuratedistinctionintreaties,is
that
which makes the foundation of some rest purely upon the
law of nature,andothers
upon theobligations, which
menhaveeitherderivedfromthelaw
of nature,or
added to it. Treaties
of the formerkindare,ingeneral,
agreement relating to affairsof state, made by a public person, who exceeds the bounds of his commission, and acts without the orders
or command of the sovereign. The person who treatsforthestateinthis
manner without beingcommissioned for the purpose, promisesof course
to use his endeavours for prevailing on the state or sovereign to ratify
thearticleshehasagreedto
: otherwisehisengagements
would be
nugatoryandillusive.Thefoundation
of thisagreementcan
be no
other, on either side, than the hope of such ratification.))-Vattel, b. ii.
ch.xiv. sect. 2 0 8 , 209, p. 219. ((The general of an army, he proceeds,
has indeed by virtue of his commission, a power to enter, as circumstancesmayrequire,into
a privateconvention,-acompactrelative
to himself, to his troops, or to the Occurrences of war : but he has no
power to conclude a treaty of peace. He may bindhimself, andthe
troops under his command,on all occasions where his functions require
that he should have the power of treating; but he cannot bind the state
beyond the extent of his commission.))-Ibid. sect. 210.p. 220.
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made,notonlybetweenenemies,
as atermination
of
war; but in ancient times
were frequently made, and, in
somedegree,thoughtnecessaryamongmen
in the formation of everycontract.
Thisarosefromthatprinciof
ple in the law of nature, which establishedadegree
kindredamongmankind.Therefore
it wasunlawfulfor
oneman to beinjuredbyanother.Andthisnatural
justice universally prevailed before
the deluge. But after
that event,in process of time,asevildispositionsand
So
habitsgainedground,it
was bydegreesobliterated.
that one people’s robbingandplundering
another,even
when no warhadbeen
commenced or declared, was
deemedlawful.Epiphanius
calls thistheScythianfashion. Nothing is more frequent in the writings of Homer
than for men to be
asked, if they are robbers 1 A question, as Thucydidesinforms us, by no meansintending
to conveyreproach, but purelyforinformation.
Inan
ancientlaw of Solon’s mentionismade
of companies
formed for robbery: and, we find fromJustin,that,
till
the times of Tarquin, piracy was attended with a degree
of glory.
In the law of the Romans it was a maxim, that nations,
which hadnotenteredintoterms
of amity, or into
treaties with them were not to be considered as enemies.
But if any thing belonging to the Romans fell into their
hands, it became theirs;orany
citizen of Rome,taken
bythem, becamea slave; and theRomans would treat
any person belonging to that nation, in the same manner.
Inthis Case theright of postliminium* isobserved.
So
at aremoteperiod,beforethetimes
of the Peloponnesian war, the Corcyraeans were not considered as enemies
bythe Athenians,though there was no treaty of peace
subsistingbetweenthem,asappearsfromthespeech
of
the Corinthians
given
by Thucydides.
Aristotle
commendsthe
practice of plunderingbarbarians,and
in
ancient
Latium
an
enemy
signified
nothing
but
a
foreigner.
In the class of treaties referred to in this section may
beranked thosemadebetween
different States for the
mutual preservation of the
rights
of hospitality
and
commerce, as far as they come under the law of nature.

* ((The right of postliminium is that, in virtue of which, persons and
things taken by the enemy are restored to their fotmer State, On coming
again into the power of the nation to which they belonged.” Vattel, b.
iii. ch. xiv. sect 204.
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Arco makes use of this distinction, in his speech to the
Achaeans,asreportedbyLivy,wherehesayshedoes
not require an offensive and defensive alliance, but only
suchatreaty
asmaysecuretheirrightsfrominfringementbyeachother,
or preventthemfromharbouring
of
thefugitive slaves of theMacedonians.Conventions
thiskindwere
called bytheGreeks,strictlyspeaking,
PEACE in opposition to TREATIES.
V. Treatiesfoundeduponobligationsadded
io those
of the law of natureare
jeither
equal,
or unequal.
Equal treaties are those, by which equal advantages are
secured on both sides. The Greekscallthem ALLIANCES,
and
sometimes
alliances
upon
an equal scale.
But
treaties of thelatterkindaremoreproperlyleagues
than treaties, and where one
of the parties is inferior in
dignity,
they
are
called I N J U N C T I O N S , or INJUNCTIONS
ANNEXED TO COVENANTS. Demosthenesin hisspeech
on
theliberty
of theRhodians
says,all
nationsoughtto
guardagainstformingsuchleagues,asapproachingtoo
near to servitude.
Treaties of both kinds, whether of peace or alliance
are made from motives of some advantage to the parties.
By equaltreaties of peace,therestoration of prisoners,
the restoration or cession of conquered places, and other
mattersproviding for itsduemaintenance,aresettled,
a subject that will be more fully treated
of liereafter, in
stating the effects andconsequences of war.Treaties of
alliance upon equal conditions relate either to commerce,
or to contributions for the joint prosecution of a war, or
tootherobjects
of equalimportance.Equaltreaties
of
commerce may vary in their terms. For-instance it may
be settled that no duties shall be imposed upon the goods
of thesubjects,belongingtoeach
of thecontracting
powers: or thatthedutiesupontheirrespectivecommodities shall be lower than the duties upon those
of any
other nation. The
first of theseexamplesmaybefound
in an ancient treaty between the Romans and
Carthag-inians, in which there is a
clause, making an exception of
what is given to the notary and public crier. Or it may
be settledthat no higherdutiesthanthoseexistingat
thetimethetreatyismadeshallbeimposed,
or that
they shall not be augmented beyond a certain rate.
So in alliances of war thecontractingpartiesarerequired to furnish equal numbers of troops or ships, a kind
of alliancewhich,
as Thucydidesexplains it,callsupon
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theunited powers to hold thesamestatesfor
common
enemies or friends: we find, inmanyparts
of Livy,
alliances of this description among states, for the mutual
defence of their territories or for the prosecution of some
or
particular war, or againstsomeparticularenemy,
againstallstatesexceptingtheirrespective
allies. Polybius has given a treaty
of this kind, made between the
Carthaginiansand
Macedonians. Inthesamemanner
the Rhodians bound themselves by treaty to assist Atigonus
Demetrius
against
all
enemies
except
Ptolemy.
There are other
objects too for which equal treaties are
made. Thus one power maybindanothertobuildno
forts in their neighbourhood which might prove an annoyance, to give no encouragement to rebellious subjects, to
allow the troops of an enemynopassagethroughtheir
country.
VI. From equal treaties, the nature
of unequal treaties
may easily be understood. And where two powers contract,
this inequality may be on theside either of the superior, or
of the inferior power. A superior power may be said to
make an unequal treaty, whenit promises assistance without
stipulatingforanyreturn,
or gives greateradvantages
thanitengagesto
receive,Andon
thepart of theinferiorpowerthisinequalitysubsistswhen,asIsocrates
says in hi,s PANEGYRIC, her privileges are unduly depressed; so that engagements of this kind may be called
injunctions or commands rather than treaties. And these
may, or may not, be attended with a diminution
of their
sovereign power.
Such adiminution
of sovereign powerfollowed
the
second treaty between theCarthaginiansandRomans,
by which theformer werebound to make no war but
so that from
with the consent of the Romanpeople;
that time,Appian
says, theCarthaginianswere
compelled by treaty to comply with the humour of the Romans. To this kind may be added a conditional surrender,
it leadsnot
to a DIMINUTION, buttoan
exceptthat
ENTIRE TRANSFER of the sovereign dignity and
power.
VII. The burdensattachedtounequaltreaties,where
no diminution of sovereignty takes place, may be either
transitory or permanent.
TRANSITORY
burdensarethose,by
which thepayment
of certain Sumsofmoney
is imposed, the demolition of
certainworksandfortifications,the
cession of certain
countries
and
the
delivery of ships or hostages are
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required.But
PERMANENT conditions are those,which requirethetribute
of homage and submissionfromone
power to another.
Nearly
approaching
to
such
treaties
are those,
by
whichone power is debarredfromhavinganyfriends
orenemies,but
atthe pleasure of another,orfromallowing a passage and supplies
to the troops of any state,
with whom that power maybeat
war.Besidesthese
there may be conditioas of an inferior and less important
kind; such as those, which
prohibit the building of forts
incertainplaces;maintainingarmies,orhavingships
beyonda
certainnumber;navigatingcertain
seas, or
raisingtroopsincertaincountries;attackingalliesor
supplyingenemies.Someconditionsindeed
go so far
as to prohibitastatefromadmittingrefugees,andto
demandannullingallformerengagements
withevery
other power. Numerousexamples of such treaties are to
be found in historians both ancient and
modern.
Unequaltreatiesmaybemadenot
onlybetweenthe
conquerorsandtheconqueredbut
alsobetweenmighty
andimpotentstates,between
whom nohostilitieshave
everexisted.
VIII. In consideringtreaties,itisfrequently
asked,
whether it be lawful to make them with nations,
who are
strangerstotheChristianreligion;aquestion,
which,
accordingtothe
law of nature,admits not of adoubt.
Fortherights,
which it establishes,are commontoall
men without distinction of religion.
The gospel hasmade
nochangeinthisrespect,but
ratherfavourstreaties,by
whichassistance
in ajust
causemaybeaffordedeven
tothose, who are strangers
toreligion.
Fortoembraceopportunities
of doing good
to all men is not only permitted as laudable, but enjoined
as a precept. For in imitation
of God, who makes his sun
to rise upon
the righteous and the
wicked, and refreshes
them both with his gracious rain,
we are commanded to
exclude no race of men from their due share of our services. Yet,inequal
cases, itadmits
of nodoubt,that
thosewithinthe
pale of our ownreligiouscommunion
have a preferable claim to our support.
IX. In additiontotheforegoingarguments
we may
observe that as all Christians are considered as members
of one body, which are required to feel for the pains and
sufferings of each other, this precept appliesnotonly
to
individuals, but tonationsandkings
intheirpublic
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capacity. For the rule of duty is not to be measured by
theinclination of individuals; butbytheinjunctions
of
Christ.And
in somecases
theravages of an impious
enemy canonlybeopposed
by a firm allianceamong
it is a duty
Christiankings,andgovernments.
And
from which nothing, but inevitablenecessity,
and their
immediateattentionbeingengrossed
by the prosecution
of other wars,canexcusethem.
X. Anotherquestionfrequentlyarises,which
is, when
two states are engaged in war with each other,
to which
of them a power, equally allied to both, ought in preference to give assistance. Here too we must observe there
canbe no obligationto supportunjust wars.On
which
account that confederate power, which has justice on its
side, will havea claim topreference, if engaged in war
with anothernotcomprehended
inthenumber
ofconof theconfederfederates,oreven if engagedwithone
ates themselves.
on
But if twopowers engage in a war, equally unjust
both sides, a third power, united in confederacywith
both,willprudentlyabstainfrominterference.Again,
if two powers allied to us areengagedin
a justwar
against others, with whom we have no connection; in the
supplies of menor money that we furnishtoeither
we
oughtto follow therule,observed
inthe
caseof personal creditors. *
But if personalassistance, which cannotbedivided, is
required of thecontractingparty,
in that case the preference must be given to the engagements
of the longest
standing.
However
the
case of subsequent
a
treaty,
which makes the
engagements
of more
a binding
andextensivenature,
will form an exception tothis
rule.
XI. The tacit renewal of a treaty ought not to be presumedupon attheexpiration of the period,limitedfor
its continuance, unless certainactsbeperformed,
which
canexpresslybeconstrued
as arenewal of it, and can
be taken in no other
sense.
*((Personal creditors are in the Roman law called 'Chirographarii,
because they commonly have some bond or note of hand for the debt.
Andwherethere are severalsuchcreditors, if the debtor's estate is
not sufficient to satisfy them all, each has his share assigned in proportion to the largeness of the debt, without any regard to the time,
when it was contracted. But in mortgages it wasdifferent, the debt
of longest standing was to be first satisfied. D- Barbeyrac.
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XII. If one of the parties violates a treaty, such a violation releases the other from its engagements. For every
clause hasthebinding force of acondition.
Andasan
example of this,apassagefromThucydidesmay
be
quoted, where that historian says that ((for one power to
accede to a new confederacy, and to desert an
ally who
hasneglectedto
fulfil hisengagements,isnobreach
of
a treaty; but nottoassist
another powerinconformity
toswornengagementsamountstoaviolationthereof.”
Andthisisgenerallytrue,exceptwhere
ithas been
agreedtothecontrary,thatatreatyshallnotbenull
and relinquished for trifling disgusts and miscarriages.
XIII. Conventions are as various and numerous as treaties, andthe distinction made betweenthem
is owing
more to the difference of power in those by
whom they
are made, thantoanyreal
difference in their own nature.But
there are two particularpoints of inquirymaterially connected with all conventions,
‘the first of which
relates to the extent of the negotiator’s obligation, when
the sovereign or the state refuses to ratify a
convention,
whether he is bound to make an indemnity to the other
party for thedisappointment,torestorethingstothe
situationthey were in before hetreated,orto
deliver
up his own person. The firstopinionseemsconformable
tothe Romancivil law, the secondto equityasit
was
urgedbythetribunes
of the people, L. Livius,and J.
Melius, in the dispute about the peace of Caudium ;* but
thethird
is that most generallyadopted,as
was done
respectingthe two famousconventionsofCaudiumand
Numantia.But
there is onecautionparticularlyto
be
observed,
and
that is, thatthe
sovereign
is
no
way
bound bysuchunauthorisedconventions,untilhehas
ratifiedthem.
In the conventionalludedto,
ifthe Samnites
had
intended
to
bind
the
Roman
people,
they
shouldhaveretained
thearmyat
Caudium,and
sent
ambassadors to the senate and people at Rome, to discuss
thetreaty,andlearn
uponwhat
termsthey
chose to
redeem their army.
*When theRomanarmyhadpassedunder
the yoke at Caudium,
upon theirreturn,when
the matter was referred to the senate,it
was said that as the convention was made without the consent of the
senate or people, the Roman people were not bound by it, and a proposal was made that those who had signed the treaty should again be
given up totheenerny, thus the people would be released from the
engagement. This proposal was agreed to, and a decree to that purpose
passed.
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XIV. Another question is, whether the knowledge and
silence of the sovereign bind him to the observance
of a
convention.Buthere
it isnecessarytomakeadistinction between an absolute convention, and one made upon
condition of itsbeingratifiedbythesovereign.Foras
allconditionsoughttobeliterally
fulfilled, suchacondition,onfailure of fulfilment,becomes void.
This principle was very properly observed in the convention made between Luctatius and the Carthaginians; to
which the people refused to accede, as it had been made
without their consent.* A new treaty therefore was made
by public authority.
The next thing to be considered is, whether there may
notbe someact of consentbesides silence. Forwithout
some visible act, silence is not
of itself sufficient to warrantaprobableconjecture
of intention.But
if certain
acts are done which can be accounted
for upon no other
groundsthan
those of consent,theyare
supposed to
if theconvention of Luctatiushad
ratify a treaty. Thus
contained many clauses, some of them relinquishing certainrights,and
thoseclauseshad
beenalwaysdulyobserved by the Romans,suchobservancewould
be justly
taken for a ratification of the treaty.
*Luctatius had insertedthisclause
that the agreement should be
good and valid, only in case it was approved by the Roman people.Liv.lib, xxi.c. xix.See likewise Polybius,lib. i i i c. x x i

CHAPTER XVI.
THEINTERPRETATION
OF TREATIES.
The externalobligation of promises-Words where other conjectures
are wanting to be taken in their popular meaning Terms of art to
be interpreted according to the acceptation of the learned in each
art, trade, andscience -Conjectures requisite to explain ambiguous
or seemingly contradictory terms- Interpretation of treaties from
the subject-matter From consequences, from circumstances
and
connection-Conjectures takenfrommotives-The
more strict or
more extensive interpretation -Treaties favourable, odious, mixed
or indfferent-The
good faith of kings and nations in treaties of
equal validity with law-Rules
of interpretation formed from the
above named distinctions-Whether
the word allies, in a treaty, is
limited to those, who were such at the time of making it, or applies
to all who are, or hereafter may become such-Interpretation of
the prohibition of one party’s making war without the consent or
injunction of the other- Of the freedom granted to Carthage-Distinction between personal and real treaties A treaty made with a
king continueseven during hisexpulsionby
an usurper, such a
treaty extends not to an invader-What kind
of promises ought to
have the pre€erence- The extent of obvious conjectures -The performance of a commission by doing something equivalent Interpretation restricted more closely than the bare signification of the
words implies From an original defect of intention From failure
of the sole motive From a defect in the subject Observations on
the last named conjectures -Emergencies repugnant to the original
intention,byrenderingit
unlawful or burdensome-Conjectures
taken from a comparison of one part of the writings with anotherRules to be observed- In dubiouscases, writings notabsolutely
requisite tothe validity of a contract-Contracts ofSovereigns
not to be interpreted by the Roman law -Whether the words of the
person accepting or offering theengagementought
to be most
regarded This explained by a distinction.
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I. IF WE consider the promiser alone, he is naturally
Good faith,observes
bound to fulfil hisengagements.
Cicero, requires that a man should consider as well what
he intends, as what he says. But as acts of the mind
are not, of themselves visible, it is necessary to fix upon
some determinatemark, to prevent men frombreaking
theirengagements,byallowingthem
to affix their own
interpretation to their words. It is a right, which natural
reason dictates, that every onewhoreceives
apromise, should have power to compel the promiser to do
whatafairinterpretation
of his words suggests. For
( 176)
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otherwise it would be impossibleformoralobligations
to bebroughttoanycertainconclusion.Perhaps
it was
in this sense that Isocrates, treating of agreements,in
hisprescriptionagainstCallimachus,maintainsthatthe
laws enacted on this subject are the common laws of all
mankind, not onlyGreeks,
butbarbarians
also. It is
for this very reason, that specific forms have been assigned
fortreaties, which areto bedrawn up interms of unequivocal
and
certain
meaning.
The
proper
rule
of
of theparties
interpretationistogathertheintention
pledged, from the most probable signs.
And these are of
two kinds,namely, words andconjectures,
which may
be considered either separately, or together.
11. Where we have no otherconjecturetoguide
us,
words are not to be strictlytakenintheiroriginalor
grammaticalsense, but in their common acceptation,for
it is the arbitrary will of custom, which directs the laws
and
rules
of speech.* It was a foolish act of perfidy therefore in the Locrians, when they promised they
would adhere to their engagements as long as they stood
upon that soil,andborethoseheadsupontheirshoulders, inordertoevadetheirpromisetocast
away the
mould, which they had previously put within their shoes,
and the heads of garlick, which they had laid upon their
shoulders.Acts
of treacherylikethese,
Cicero, inthe
third book of his Offices, hasproperlyobserved,instead
of mitigating,tendtoaggravatetheguilt
of perjury.
111. In terms of art which areabove the comprehension of the general bulk of mankind, recourse, for explanation, must be had to those,
who are most experienced
in that art; thus
fromconsultinglegalwriters,
we may
conceive thenature
of particularcrimes,orfromthe
our notions of soverpages of the sameauthors,derive
eign power.
*((In all human affairs, where absolute certainty is not at hand to
point out the way, we must take probability for our guide. In most
cases it is extremely probable that the parties have expressed themselves conformably to the established usage: and such probability ever
aEords a strong presumption, which cannot be overruled but by a
still stronger presumption to the contrary. Camden, in his history of
Queen Elizabeth, gives us a treaty, in which it is expressly said that
the treaty shall be precisely understood according to the force and eppropriate signification of the terms.))- Vattel, b. ii. ch. xvii. sect. 271. On
the same subject, Judge Blackstone says, that ((words are generally to
be understood in their usual and most known signification ; not so much
regarding the propriety of grammar, as their generaland popular we.#Introduct. to Corn. ch, ii. p. 59
xa
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It isa just remark of Cicero's, thatthelanguage
of
logic is not that of dailyandfamiliarintercourse:
the
writers of that class have phrases peculiar to themselves:
which indeedisthe case with arts of everydescription,
So intreaties,wheremilitary
arrangements occur, an
army is defined tobeanumber
of soldierscapable of
OPENLY invadingaforeign,or
anenemy's country. For
a distinctionbetween
the
historianseverywheremake
private incursions of robbers, and what is done by a lawfulandregulararmy.
Whatconstitutesanarmymust
be thereforejudged
of by the enemy'sforce,
Cicero
defines an army to consist of six legions and auxiliaries.
Polybius says, that a Roman army in general amounted
tosixteenthousandRomans,andtwentythousandauxiliaries. But a military force
might be composed of a less
number of troops than this. Inthe samemannerthe
number of ships sufficient for anypurpose will amount
to a fleet, and a place able to hold out against an enemy
may be called a fort.
of conjecture,where
IV. It is necessarytomakeuse
words or sentences admit of many meanings: A mode of
expression
when
included
in one word, is called
by
when extendingto
Logicians, a synonymousterm,and,
two ormorewords,adoubtfulphrase.
Inthe
same
manner it is necessary to haverecoursetoconjecture
whenever a seemingcontradictionoccursintheexpressions of atreaty.Forinthat
case we must try to
discoversuchconjectures,as
will reconcile, if possible,
onepartwithanother.For
if there beanevidentcontradiction,thecontractingpartiesby
theirlatterdeterminations, must have intended to abrogate
their former;
asnoonecandesign
to makecontradictoryresolutions
atthe sametime.Indeedallactsdependingupon
the
human will, as in the case of laws and testaments, which
depend upon the will of one party, and in contracts and
treaties,whichdepend
upon that of two or more,all
these acts are liable to changes, with a subsequent change
of will in theparties concerned. In allsuchcasesany
obscurity in the language obliges us to have recourse to
conjectures, which are sometimes so obvious, as to point
out a meaning directly contrary to that
of the words in
their usualacceptation.
Now theprincipalsources
of
conjecture are
to
be
found the
insubject-matter,
the consequences, andthe
circumstances
and
connec.
tion.
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V. Fromthesubjectormatter,asforinstance,inthe
word day. Thus if a truce be made for thirty days, here
civil and not natural days are meant.*
So the word donation issometimesusedtosignify
a
transfer,accordingtothenature
of the business. In the
samemanner too the word arms,which ingeneral signifies military instruments, is sometimes applied to troops,
andmaybetaken
in either sense, according to the particular occasion. Every
interpretation
must
be
given
according to the intention understood. Thus the promise
of afreepassagegivenupon
the evacuation of a town,
implies also thatthe troopsshallpasswithoutmolestation. If anumber of shipsaretobegivenup,perfect
andnotmutilatedshipsaremeant,Andinallsimilar
casesasimilar
judgmentmustbeformedaccordingto
the natural tenor of the words.
VI.Another source of interpretationisderivedfrom
the consequences, especially where a clausetaken in its
literalmeaning
would leadtoconsequencesforeign
or
evenrepugnanttotheintention
of atreaty.Forin
an ambiguous meaning such an acceptation must be taken
as will avoidleadingto
anabsurdityor
contradiction.
The cavil of Brasidasthereforeishighlyabominable,
who, promisingthat
he would evacuatethe
Boeotian
territory, said he did not consider that as Boeotian territory, which he occupied with his
army; as if the ancient
boundswerenotintended,
but onlywhatremainedunconquered, an evasion, which entirely annulled the treaty.
VII. From the circumstances or context another
source
of interpretation is derived. No inconsiderable light may
bethrownuponthemeaning
of an expressionfrom the
circumstance of itsbeing
used bythe samepersonto
expressthe sameintentions on othersimilar occasions,
and from itsrelationto
whatgoesbefore,andwhat
follows the place, where it stands. Forinalldoubtful
cases, we havereason
to suppose thatthecontracting
parties mean to be consistent
with their former opinions
andintentions.
Thus inHomer,intheagreementbetweenParisandMenelaus,thatHelenshouldbegiven
*The word DAY is understood of the NATURAL DAY, or of the time
during which the sun affords us hislight, and of the CIVIL DAY, or
thespace of twenty-four hours. When it is used in a convention to
point out a space of time, the subject itself manifestly shews that the
parties mean the civil day, or the term of twenty-four hours.)>-Vattel,
b. ii. ch. xvii sect. 280.
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up to the conqueror, when comparedwithwhat follows,
it is evident that by the conqueror is meant the combatant, who killed the other. Thisrule
of interpretation,
Plutarch illustrates by the conduct of judges, (( who passing bywhatisobscurerest
their decisions upon clear
and unambiguous points.”
VIII. As to the motives, which are sometimestaken
fora
rule of interpretation,theremay
be other substantial ones, besidesthoseimmediatelyexpressed,
for
the passing of a law or the making of a treaty. Yet the
strongestconjectureis
that which arisesfromcertain
proof that the will was actuated by some reason, operating as a sole and sufficient motive. For
there
are
frequently M A N Y motives, and sometimes the will is
influencedby its ownchoice independent of anyother
reason. In the same manner a grant
made, in contemplation of a marriage, will be void, if the marriage never
takes place.
IX. It is further to be observed that many words have
a variety of acceptations, some morelimitedandothers
more extensive; which may be owing either to the application of a general name to a particular
class of things,
as in the wordskindredandadoption;
or to the use of
masculines to express animals bothof the male and female
kind, where nouns of a common gender are wanting. In
terms of art too, words are often taken in a metaphorical
orextendedsense:thus
in the civil lawdeath signifies
banishment; but inits popularacceptationa
dissolution
of the parts of the natural body.
X. In promises likewise, some thingsare of afavourable, some an odious, and others of a mixed or indifferent
description, Favourable promises are those which contain
an equality of terms, or which bear some relation to the
common good, the magnitude and extentof which increases
the favour of the promise: so that all engagements more
conducive to peace than to war are to be considered as
those of a favourable complexion, and alliances for mutual
defenceare alwaysregardedasamorelaudableobject
than those for offensive war.
Treaties of an odious kind are those which lay greater
burdens on one party than on the other, which contain
penalties for non-performance, or which lead to an abrogation or infraction of former treaties. Whereas, though
engagements of amixed nature may create a
deviation
from formertreaties,theymay
be takeneither
in a
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favourableorodiouslight,accordingtothemagnitude,
or object of the change produced. If it be for the sake of
peace, it isbetter,takingallcircumstancesinto
consideration, to rank them with those
of a favourable kind.
XI. The distinction made bytheRomanlawbetween
acts of equity and those of strict justice, cannot GENERALLY
be applied to the law of nations, though it may in some
casesbeadopted.
Thusinanytransactionbetweenthe
subjects of two countries, ineach
of which the same
is observed, thepartiesare
form of legalproceeding
supposed to treat without any intention of deviating from
the common ruleandform,unlessthey
haveexpressly
determinedtothecontrary.Butinacts
for which no
common ruleisprescribed,asindonationsandfree
promises, there the parties are
supposed to treat according to the strict letter of the agreement.
XII. Aftertheestablishment
of theformer positions,
thesubjectnaturally
proceeds totherules
themselves,
which are to be observed in the interpretation of treaties.
And inthe first place we mayremark,thatinthings,
which are not of an odious nature, words are to be taken
strictly in their popular meaning, and where they admit
of exceptions, or have more significations than one, it is
lawfultousethat
which ismostextensive.
As it has
beenalreadyobserved,thatbothLogiciansandGrammariansfrequently
use particulartermsinageneral
sense. Thus Cicero in pleading for Caecina, justly maintainsthattheinterlocutory
decree, ordering T H A T T H E
PERSON
EJECTED

FROM

HIS
INHERITANCE
SHOULD

BE REIN-

implies not only an ejectment,
but extendstoanyforcibleprevention
of the owner’s
taking possession.
In things of a favourable nature, if the parties engaged
are acquainted with the legal principles, upon which they
proceed, or rest upon the judgment of those who are so,
the wordsusedmay
be takenintheir
mostextensive
signification, includingeventerms
of art and of law.*
STATED IN T H E POSSESSION,

f( It is a fundamental rule of construction, that penal statutes shall
be construed strictly, andremedial statutes shall be construedliberally. It was one of the laws of the twelve tables of Rome, that
whenever there was a question between liberty and
slavery, the presumptionshould be on the side of liberty. This excellent principle
our law has adopted in the construction ofpenal statutes: for whenever any ambiguity arises in a statute introducing a new penalty or
punishment, the decision shall be on the side of lenity and mercy; or
in favour of natural right and liberty: or, in other words, the decision
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Again, We mustneverhaverecourse
to ametaphorical
interpretation,exceptwheretheliteralmeaning
would
lead to adirectabsurdity, or would defeat the intention
of a treaty.
On theotherhandapassagemay
be interpreted in a
more limited signification, thanthe
words
themselves
to avoid injusbear, if such interpretationbenecessary,
tice or absurdity. If nosuchnecessityexist,
butequity
or utilitymanifestly require arestrictiontotheliteral
meaning, it must
be
most
rigidly
adhered
to, except
in
wherecircumstances compel us to do otherwise.But
things of an odious nature afigurativeexpressionmay
beallowed inorder to avoid inconvenienceorinjustice.
Therefore, when anyonemakesagrant,orrelinquishes
hisright,thoughheexpress
himself in the MOST GENE R A L terms,
his
words are usually RESTRICTED tothat
cases
meaning, which it is probable heintended.Andin
of thiskind,the
hope of retaining a thing is sometimes
takenfor theact of possession. Inthe samemanner it
is understood that subsidies of men, promised by one
of the
party only, aretobemaintainedattheexpence
power,who requires them.
word ALLIES
XIII. It is a famous question whether the
includesonlythose who weresuch at the time
of making the treaty, or those who might afterwards become so:
as was the case in the treaty made between the Roman
people andtheCarthaginians
atthe conclusion of the
warthathadoriginatedin
adisputeaboutSicily,by
which treatyit wasstipulated that bothpowersshould
forbearattackingthe
allies of eachother.Hence
the
Romans inferred that although the convention made with
Asdrubal,by which he was prohibitedfrompassingthe
Iberus,had been of no service tothem,as
it hadnot
beenratifiedbytheCarthaginians,yet
if theCarthashall be according to the strict letter in favour
of the subject. And
though the judges in such Cases may frequently raise and solve diffino further
cultiescontrary to theintention of thelegislature,yet
inconvenience can result,thanthatthe
law remainsasit
was
is more consonant to principles
of liberty,
before the statute, and it
that the judge should acquit whom the legislator intended to punish,
than that he should punish whom the legislator intended to discharge
with impunity. Butremedialstatutesmust
be construedaccording
to the spirit: for in giving relief against fraud,
or in the furtherance
and extension of natural right and justice, the judge
may safely go
even beyond that which existedintheminds
of those who framed
the law.)”-Christian’s Notes on Blackst. Comm. Introd. p. 87.
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ginians sanctioned the‘conduct
of Hannibal in his attack
upon the people of Saguntumwith whom the Romans,
after the making of that convention, had entered into an
alliance,they
should considerthemselves as authorised
todeclare war against the Carthaginiansforhaving violateda solemn treaty.Upon
which Livy reasons inthe
following manner,((Bythe clause in favour of allies on
both sides, there was sufficient security for theSaguntines, For there was no limitation of the words to those,
who were allies at that time,norweretheysuch
asto
if
exclude either power frommakingnewalliances.But
bothsideswere
atlibertytomakenew
alliances,who
could think it just to depriv? the new allies
of that protection to which they would be entitled from treaties
of
amity ? The exclusion could reasonably go no further
than to declare that the allies of the Carthaginians should
notbeseduced
torenouncetheirengagements,nor
if
they did so, beadmittedintoalliancewiththeRomans.” ,
The last passage is taken, almost word for word, from
thethird book of Polybius.Onwhichwe
mayobserve
that the word ALLIES may strictly mean those, who were
so at the time, when the treaty was made, and, without
any forced interpretation,may alsobeextended
toembracethose, who afterwards becamesuch.
To which of
is tobegiven
may
theseinterpretationsthepreference
beseenfromtherules
above given:and according to
thoserules, it will be found, that alliancesformed after
the making of the treaty will not be comprehended in it,
because it relates to the breach
of a treaty, the violation
is an odious act,andtendstodeprivethe
ofwhich
Carthaginians of the liberty of redressing themselves by
forceagainstthose
who weresupposed tohaveinjured
them ; a liberty sanctioned by the law of nature, and not
to
be
abandoned on any
slight
occasion. Were
the
any
Romansdebarredthenbythisrulefrommaking
treaty with theSaguntines,anddefendingthemafter
a right todefend
they became allies? No! theyhad
them,notbyvirtue
of anytreaty,but
uponprinciples
of natural justice, which no treaty can
annul.
The
Saguntinesthereforewithrespecttoboth
powers were
inthe samesituation,as
if no engagementhadbeen
madeinfavour of allies. In this case, it was no breach
of treatyfortheCarthaginians,
upon justgrounds,to
commence hostilities against the Saguntines. nor for the
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Romans to defend them.
Upon the same principle, in the
time of Pyrrhus,it hadbeenstipulated,bytreaty,between the CarthaginiansandRomans,
that if either of
them
afterwards
entered
into
any
engagement
with
Pyrrhus, the party so contracting should reserve t o itself
theright of sendingsuccours
totheother,
if attacked
ON BOTH
bythatking.Thoughinthat
case thewar
SIDES couldnot bejust,yetit
wouldinvolve no infraction of anytreaty.Thisisanexample
of acase
in
equal treaties.
XIV. The case of anunequaltreatymaybeput,
of theconfederateparties
where it is agreedthatone
shallnotmakewar,withouttheconsent,orby
the
injunction of theother,
which was stipulatedinthe
treaty
between
the
Romans
and
Carthaginians,
after
the conclusion of the second Punic war.When
theterm
WAR isappliedtowar
of everydescription,particularly
to offensive ratherthandefensivewar;inadubious
case, it mustbelimitedtoitsproper
signification, lest
\pori
thetreaty shouldoperateastoogreatarestraint
theliberty
of that power,which
hasengagedinthe
unequal treaty.
XV. Of the samekindis
the promisegivenby
the
Romans, that Carthage should be free, which could never
meantheenjoyment
of completeindependence,
by a
people,whohad
longbefore
lost theright of making
war, andmany
of theirotherprivileges.
Yet itleft
them some degree of liberty, so much at least, that they
should not be obliged to remove
the seat of their government at the command of any foreign power, and gave them
a pledge that their city
shouldnot bedisturbed.
It was
it was anly
in vain thenfortheRomanstourgethat
thecitywhich
was intended.Whereasthoseacquainted
with the use of metaphorical language know that by. the
cityisfrequentlymeanttheinhabitants,andgovernmentwithitsprivileges,andnotthemere
walls and
houses. Fortheterm,
BEING LEFT FREE, implies that
the people should enjoy
their own laws.
XVI. The nature of persona1 and real treaties is a frequent subject of inquiry, which may properly be examined
in this place.
Indeed
in
all
transactions
with
free
a
people, the engagements entered into with them are
of a
real nature; because the subject of them is a permanent
that,
although
republican
a
be
thing. So permanent,
changed into a regal government, a treaty
will remain in
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force: for the political body continues the same, although
theheadbechanged,andthesovereignpower,
which
before was diffused amongmanymembers, is nowcenteredin one. Yetthisrule
will admit of an exception,
where it is evident that the specific form of government
made an essential part
of the treaty, as when two states
make a federal union for the mutual preservation
of their
politicalsystems.But
if a treaty be made with
a KING
OR SOVEREIGN
PRINCE,
it does not consequently follow that
PERSONAL and not a REAL
it is to be considered only as a
treaty. Forthename
of a personmaybeinserted
in
a treaty, not merely to give it the character of a personal
treaty, but to point out the contracting parties. And this
will be still more evident, if, as is usual in most treaties,
a clause is annexed declaring
it to be perpetual, or made
for the good of the kingdom, or with the kinghimself, and
his successors, and it will also beconsideredasareal
treaty, even if it is stated to be passed for a definite time.
The treaty between the Romans and
Philip, King of the
Macedonians,seemstohavebeen
of this description,
which,upontherefusal
of his son tocontinueit,gave
rise to a war.
Other forms too besides those already named, and the
subject
itself,
will frequently
supply
no improbable
grounds of conjecture. But if the conjectures are equal on
both sides, it will remain that favourable treaties are supposed to be real or permanent, and odious ones only personal.All
treaties of peaceorcommercearefavourable.
Yet all treaties of wararenot
odious,especiallythose
of the defensive kind, such a character belonging only to
offensivewars,from
the Fontemplation of the calamities
which they inflict.
It is presumed too, that in the formation of treaties, the character of each party is taken into
the account, and that both are persuaded that neither
of
them will commence hostilities, but from just and important causes.
What is usually
said of societies terminating with the
death of the parties, has no connection with this subject,
butrelates to private societies, thecognizance of which
belongs to the civil law. Whether it was right or wrong
thereforeinthe
people of Fidenae,theLatins,Tuscans
and &bines, upon the death
of Romulus, Tullus, Ancus,
Priscus, Servius, to abandon the respective treaties made
withthosekings,
it isimpossible for us now to decide,
those treaties being no longer extant. On the same point,
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Justin maintains a discussion, whether those states, which
had been tributary to the Medes,were upon a change of
government, released
from
their obligations. For
the
thing tobe
consideredis, whethertheconvention
with
the Medes had been a voluntary act of their own. Indeed
theargument of Bodinuscan bynomeansbeadmitted,
which is,thattreatiesmadewithkingsextendnotto
their successors; For the obligation of an oath is limited
to the person of him, who takesit.
It is truethatthe
oath itself can bindonlythe
personwho takes it; yet
the engagements, which it confirms, will be binding upon
his heirs. Nor is it to be taken for an established maxim,
that oaths arethe
only foundation, on
which
treaties
rest. Theengagementitself
is sufficiently binding,the
oathsbeingonlyadded
to give itthegreater
sanctity.
In the Consulship of Publius Valerius, the Roman people
hadtakenanoathtomuster
atthe command of the
Consul. Uponhisdeath,
he was succeededbyLucius
QuintiusCincinnatus.
Some
of
thetribunesbeganto
quibble,pretendingthatthe
peoplewere releasedfrom
their obligation.Upon
which Livy, in his third book,
remarks,that((atthattimethey
hadnotdegenerated
into the disregard of religious obligations, which marked
his age: nor did every one allow himself a latitude in explaining oaths, and laws, but thought that he
wasbound
to conform to their literal meaning.”
XVII. A treatymade with a kingcontinues in force,
eventhoughthe
sameking
or his successorshould be
banishedfrom the kingdombyrebellioussubjects.For
the rights of aking,among which hisalliancesmaybe
reckoned, remainunimpaired, during the temporary loss
of histhrone. A case to which the expression of Lucan
may be applied, that ((order never loses its rights under
any change of circumstances.))
XVIII. On the other hand, any
war, if it bewiththe
consent of the lawfulsovereign,made
upon theinvader
of hiskingdom, or upon theusurper of afree people’s
rights before his usurpation has received public sanction,
will bedeemednoinfraction
of any former treaty
with
the establishedauthorities
of that kingdomorcountry.
For acts of usurpation convey not immediately any right
was
beyond that of bare possession. Andthisiswhat
said by Titus Quintius to Nabis, ((We made no treaty of
alliance and amity with you, but with the just and lawfulking of the Lacedaemonians. )) Forintreatiesthe
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characters of KING, SUCCESSOR,
and the LIKE, carry with
them an idea of a peculiar and lawful right, which must
always render the cause
of USURPERS odious.
XIX. It was a question formerly discussed by Chrysippus, whether a prize promised to him, who firs: reached
the goal, could begivento
two, whoreached it atthe
sametime,or
to neither.Butasrewards
of meritare
things of a favourable nature, it is the juster opinion that
they should
divide
the prize. Although Scipio, Caesar
and
Julian
acted
more liberally, in giving
the
entire
of those who hadascended the wallstoprizestoeach
gether.
What has beenalready said upon theliteralor
figurativeapplication
of the words. ininterpretingtreaties,
will be sufficient.
XX. There is also another kind of interpretation, arising
from
conjectures,
which
apply
exactly
to
the
signifia promise or engagecation of the wordscontaining
ment;
and
that
is
of twofold
a
description,
either
extendingorlimitingthemeaning.But
it ismoredifficult to extend than to limit the acceptation of expressions.
For as in all matters the want
of one essential requisite
is sufficient todefeattheireffect;
so inengagements,
thoseconjectures, which extendthe
obligation are not
readily to beadmitted.Andit
is muchmoredifficult
herethaninthe
case above mentioned;where
words
allowamoreextensive
but lessfamiliaracceptation,
words
For here it is seeking aconjecturetoextendthe
of a promise: the conjecture therefore, which is to create
an obligation, oughttobeverycertain.Nor
is it sufficientthatthereis
someresemblanceinthemotives;
forthe motiveproduced
to confirm an obligation must
beexactly the same as that
of the case under consideration. Neither is it always proper to allege a motive for
extending an obligation ; because, as it has been already
said, motives, in actuating us to form engagements, may
sometimes be swayed by the will which often acts independently of anyjust
motive. To authorisetherefore
such an extension,itmustbeevidentthatthe
motive,
produced as an example and authority, was the sole and
effectualcause, whichinfluenced the promiser, and that
he considered it inthesameextensiveview;forotherwise it would havebeenunjustandprejudicial.
The
ancients intheirtreatises
on rhetoric follow thesame
rule,when, in speaking of the LETTER and DESIGN, they
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give as one invariable form of expressing the same sentiment,butintheirsyllogismsorartsofreasoningthey
point out a way of interpreting what is not written, by
what is written.Inthesamemannertoolegalwriters
lay downrulesforavoiding
frauds.NOW
if at atime,
when there was no other mode of fortifying towns, than
by surrounding them with
walls, it were stipulated that
SO surrounded, it is evident
a certain place should not be
that to employ any other means of fortification would be
a breach of that treaty.
As intheabovecasetheinterpretationmustbeextended to guard against every possible evasion, so in the
following example, the prohibition to assemble an armed
force to assail us includes all kinds of violence and force,
by which our lives and security may be endangered.*
XXI.Hencemaybesolvedthequestiontobefound
it canbe
in Gellius, respectingacommission,whether
fulfilled bydoing,nottheimmediateactrequired,but
some thing equivalent to it, or in a manner more beneficial thaninthe
form prescribed. Forthisdeviation
from the written rule may be proper and
lawful,where
the prescribed form is not essential towards attaining the
it, thatobjectcan
object,orwhere,by
departingfrom
bebetteraccomplished,accordingtotheanswergiven
by Scaevola, that the person required to be
bail and security for another, may give an order
to a third person
topaythatmoneytothecreditor.Butwheresuch
a
latitude of interpretation is not evidently admissible,
we
must adhere to what
Gellius has said in the same
place,
that it wouldbe a dissolution of alltrusts, if theparty
actingin commissionwere, in all cases, lefttohis own
discretion, rather than bound by his written instructions.
XXII.Aninterpretation,restrictedmore
closely than
the literal signification of the words containing a promise
absolutelyrequires,mayariseeitherfrom
Some original
defect in the intention of the promiser, or from some subsequent emergency repugnant to such intention. Thus
if
it wereevidentthatanabsurdity
would follow thefulfilment of a promise, this would be sufficient to prove an
*The case of a promise made on the supposition of a posthumous
child’s dying, instanced by our author in this place, bears so near a resemblance to that of a father’s bequeathing his property to another,
believing his son to be dead, that it is omitted in this chapter having
been already given under the head of erroneouspromises in the
chapter and 6th section of this book.-( Translator.)
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originaldefectintheintention,because
no mancanbe
an absurd
supposedtohavedeliberatelyintendeddoing
act. Or if the sole and effectual reason,bywhichthe
promisewasinfluenced,shouldhaveceased,
the obligation alsowould
be void, the sole ground on which it
rested being no longer in existence.
XXIII. In the next
place, whereany sufficientreason
or engagement,
can evidently be assigned for a promise
it is not the substance of the promise itself, which is to
be considered, so much as the reason for which that promise was given.
XXIV. Thirdly, the contending parties must always be
supposed
to
have
in
contemplation
the
subject,
and
nothingbutthesubject,howeverextensivea
signification thewordsmayseemto
bear. Thismethod
of interpretation alsois
handledbytheancientrhetorical
writers, inspeaking of expressionanddesign,andthey
IN OPINION.
place it under the head of VARIATIONS
XXV. In speaking of motives and reasons, it is proper
toobserve,thatthey
some timescomprehendthings,
considerednotaccordingtotheiractualexistence,but
accordingtotheirmoralconsequences:in
whichcase it
isbyno
meansrighttolimitthewords
of atreatyto
their literal meaning, but the utmost extent of interpretation isallowable,inordertomaintainthespiritas
well
as theletter of suchtreaties.Thus
if it bestipulated
thatnotroopsorships
shall bebroughttoacertain
place, orwithinacertaindistance,theprohibitionexcludes ALL ships or troopsfrombeingbroughtthither,
even under the fairest and most harmless pretences. For
thepurport of thetreatyistoguardnotonlyagainst
actual mischief butevenagainstremotedanger.
It isapointoftendisputed,whetherthecontinuance
of thingsintheirpresentstate
is atacit condition, on
whichthe fulfilment of allpromisesisfounded.
A posiit aption that can bynomeansbemaintained,unless
pearsthatsuchcontinuance
was the sole motiveupon
whichthetreatiesweremade.
As inmanyparts
of
history, we read of ambassadors
having
relinquished
their missions, and returned home, upon finding the state
of things so changedthattheobject
of theirembassies
was at an end.
XXVI.Whenanemergencyarisesrepugnant
tothe
general intention of an act, it is explained by the ancient
of expression and
masters of rhetoricunderthehead
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design. Now this variationbetween theemergency and
theintention is of a twofold nature.Forthe
will and
its intention are to be collected either from natural reason orfrom some outwardsign.
Injudging of the will
by natural reason, Aristotle, who has treated the subject
withgreat accuracy, makesthe MIND the SEAT OF J U D G MENT, andthe WILL the SEAT OF EQUITY, which henobly
defines to be the correction of that, wherein the law, by
reason of its universal nature is defective.*
And upon this principle all wills and treaties ought to
beinterpreted.
For asall cases could neitherbeforeseen norexpressedbythelawgiver,
it isnecessaryto
leaveapower
of exceptingthe cases, which he himself
would haveexcepted if hewerepresent.Yetthisisnot
to be done upon light grounds;
for that would be exercisingacontroulover
theacts of another;but is only
to be established upon the clearest evidence and strongest proofs. The clearest proofwe canhave of a want of
theliteralmeaning
of the
equity, is wherefollowing
wordswould beunlawful,thatis,repugnanttonatural
3r divineprecepts.
For such things, as areincapable of
obligation, are necessarily to
be
excepted.
Quintilian
theelder,says,((somethingsalthough
comprehended
within the meaning of no law form a natural exception.))
Thus any one, who has promised to return a sword, that
hasbeengivenuptohim,oughtnottoreturnitinto
the hands of amadman,asdangermightresultfromit
to himself or to other innocent persons. Likewise a thing,
which has been deposited with
any one, ought not to be
returned to the hands of the person, who gave the pledge,
if therealownerdemandsit.
I provethissaysTriphoniustobejustice,whichassignstoeveryonehis
own
without disturbing the still juster
claims of another. For
the reason, ithas beenalreadyobserved,isfounded
on
*((The variety of humantransactionscannotbe
comprised within
generalrules.Occasionaldecreestherefore
become requisite ; which
vary with each variation of circumstances, for the measure of what is
indefinite must be indefinite itself, like the leaden ruler in the Lesbian
architecture, which changes its own shape accordingto that of the stones
to which it is applied. It is manifest, therefore, that equity is a species
of justice, and contrasted with another species to which it is preferable.
A man of equity is he who deliberately and habitually exercises this
virtue; who prefers it in all his dealings to the rigour
of justice; and
who, even when the law is on his side, will not avail himself of this
advantage totreat
othersinjuriously
or unhandsome1y.))-Aristot.
Eth.b. v. ch. x.
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the institution of property, which makes it unjust not to
return a thing when the real owner is
known.
XXVII.The need of equitytoo will appearin cases,
wherefollowing
theliteralmeaning
of the words will
notbeabsolutelyunlawful,yet,upona
fair estimation,
willbefoundtoo
hardandintolerable.
It might impose
ahardshipinconsistentwiththegeneralcondition
of
humannature,or,
uponcomparingthepersonandmatterunder
considerationwitheach
other,itmightbe
found at variancewiththegeneralintent
of alllaw,
which is to prevent evil and to redress injury. Thus,
if a
person has lent a sum
of money, or any other thing, for
or
a CERTAIN time, he may justly require the repayment
restoration of it W I T H I N thattime, if hehasgreatneed
of it himself:foracts
of kindnessare of suchanature,
that no one can be supposed intentionally to bind himself
therebytomanifest
inconvenienceorprejudice.
In the
same mannerasovereign,
whohaspromisedassistance
to an ally, will, IN E Q UI T Y, be excused from fulfilling his
engagement, if he wants all his strength at home to ward
off danger or hostilities. The grant also of immunities or
privilegesin
ORDINARY cases,cannotbepleadedas
an
exemption or exception from the services, which the state
in P A R T I C U L A R emergencies requires.
Fromthe aboveinstances itappearsthat
Cicerohas
toolooselywordedhisproposition,
((that suchpromises,
as are prejudicial to the person, to
whom they are given,
arenotto bekept,nor,
if theyaremoreprejudicialto
the party giving, than
beneficial to the personreceiving
them.))Foritshouldnotbelefttothepromiserto
judge, whether the fulfilment
of his engagement will be
serviceabletothepartyreceivingit,exceptinthe
case
of themadman citedabove:norisany
TRIVIAL or IMA G I N A R Y prejudice that might result from it,
sufficient to
release the obligation.But
itoughttobesuch,
as, acof theact, would necessarily be
cordingtothenature
supposed toforman
exception. Thusany one, having
promised his assistance to a neighbour a t a certain period,
would not be boundtohisengagement,
if he weredetained at home by the sickness of a father or a child. A
case, which Cicero, in his first book of offices, has put in
the following terms, (( If any one has undertaken to manage a cause, and, in the mean time, his
son is taken ill,
it will be no breach of duty in him not to perform what
he has promised.)) There is a passage in the fourth book
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of Seneca, ON BENEFITS,
tothe same effect. ((I amliable, says he, tobechargedwithlevity,andabreach
of
faith, if, things continuing as they were, when I made a
if any
promise, I do notperformmyengagement.But
change has taken place, it leaves me at liberty to
reconsiderthematter,andreleasesthe
obligation. I promised
my support in court, and it afterwards appeared that the
I promcause would beprejudicialtomyownfather.
ised to take a journey, but afterwards heard that the road
I promisedmypresence
on
was infestedwithrobbers.
some particular occasion, but was prevented from attending by the sickness of a son. In all these cases, to bind
me to myengagement,thecircumstancesoughttoremainexactly thesame as theywerewhen
I madethe
promise. ))
XXVIII. It has been said that there are other indications of intention, which requireanequitable
exception
infavour of thepresent
case. Andamongsuchproofs
there can be nothing stronger than the
same words used
inanother
place, notwheretheydirectlyopposethe
present meaning, for that would amounttoacontradiction, but where they clash with it, owing to some unexpectedemergency,whichtheGreekRhetoricians
call a
circumstantial disagreement.*
XXIX.When there is any accidental collision between
onepart of awrittendocumentandanother,
Cicero, in
the second book of his treatise ON INVENTION,
has given
rules for deciding which of them ought to have the preference. Thoughhisarrangementisnotveryaccurate,
To supply thereyet it is by no means to be neglected.
fore thisdefect of accuracy, therules maybedigested
in the following order.
In the first place, a PERMISSION ought to give way to a
COMMAND: because a permissionappears
tobegranted
only in case there is no weightier objection than its being

* Owing to circumstances there may be a variation in the conduct,
and yet no change in the principles of a state. This must frequently
happen in the commercial regulations between dBerent countries, who
are obliged tovarytheir means to secure the unity of their end. Or
if in a treaty between two nations, it is declaredthereshall be PERPETUAL amity, and a subsequentdeclaration of war by one of the
parties pronounces such amicable relations to be at an end. here there
is no variation in PRINCIPLEbut in CIRCUMSTANCES, which render such a
dissolution of the amity, that was originally intended to be perpetual,
necessary to the welfare and preservation of thatpower, the sole
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an exceptiontoa

positive precept,noranypreponderof an opposite determination. Conseance
in
favour
quently, as
the
writer
to
Herennius
says,
what
is
positivelyprescribed ismorepowerfulthanabarepermission.
Inthenext
placewhat
isrequiredtobe
one at a
FIXED timeshouldhave
thepreferencetowhat
may be
done a t A N Y time. From whence it follows thatthe
PROHIBITIONS of atreatyaregenerally
of moreweight
than its INJUNCTIONS:
because theprohibitory power operatesat ALL times.But
itis not so withinjunctions,
unlessanexpresstimefortheir
fulfilmentisnamed,
or
they contain a tacit prohibition.
Amongthosetreaties,which,intheabovenamedrespects, areequal,thepreferenceisgiventosuchasare
in
moreparticular,andapproachnearertothepoint
question. For whereparticularsarestated,the
case is
clearer,
and
requires
fewer
exceptions than
general
rules do.*
Thoseprohibitionswhichhaveapenaltyannexedto
them, are of greater weight than those, which have not;
and those with a greater penalty are
enforced in preference tothosethathavea
less.Thoseengagementsalso
which arefounded
uponcauses
of less magnitudeand
importance ought to give
way to those which have more
laudable and usefulobjectsin
view.
Lastly itistobe
observed thatasubsequent
law or
treaty always repeals a former.
From what has beensaid an inference may
bedrawn
infavour
of sworn treatiesoragreementsthatthey
oughtto
betakeninthemostusualacception
of the
words, rejectingall
impliedlimitationsandexceptions,
and such as are not immediately necessary to the subject.
Consequently in a case, where a sworn
treaty or engagement may happen to clash with another not enforced by
theobligation
of anoath,thepreferenceoughtto
be
given to the former.
XXX. It isoftenaskedwhetherindoubtfulpoints,a
contractshouldbedeemedperfect,beforethewritings
* T o illustrate +&e nature of GENERAL AND PARTICULAR cases, the
following example is taken from the PuEendorf: -a One law forbids
us to appear in public with arms on holidays: another law commands
us to turn out under arms and repair to our posts, as soon a s we hear
the sound of thealarm bell. Thealarm is rung on a holiday. In
such case we must obey the latter of the two laws, which creates an
exception to the former.))- Jur. Gent, lib. v. c. xii. sect. 23.
'3
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aremadeand delivered. We find in Appian’shistory of
theMithridaticwar,that
it was upon thisvery ground
MurenaobjectedtotheconventionbetweenSyllaand
Mithridates.
However
it
appears
plain,
unless
it has
beensettledtothecontrary,thatwritingoughttobe
consideredadmissible asevidence of a contract,though
notaspart
of the substance, otherwise it isusuallyexpressed,as
inthetruce
withNabis,whichwas
tobe
ratifiedfromthedaythetermswere
WRITTEN and DELIVERED to him.
down
XXXI. We can by no means admit the rule laid
by some writers, who maintain,thatallengagements
of
kings,andstates,oughtto
beexplained,as
far as it is
possible,upontheprinciples
of theRomanlaw:
unless
indeed it can be made to appear that among
some states,
CIVIL LAW is
in theirintercourse
witheach
other,the
receivedas
the L A W OF NATIONS; apresumptionwhich
ought not to be hastily granted.
XXXII. As tothedoubt,
which Plutarchadvancesin
his Symposiacs, whether the words of the party offering,
orthose of the oneacceptingaconditionoughttobe
most attended to, it appears that where the party accepting the terms is the promiser, the nature and substance
of thetransaction
will dependuponhiswords,
if they
are absolute and unqualified. For if the offer isregarded as a positive engagement to do certain acts, then the
full extent of it will be seen by the necessary repetition
of the samewords
inthe
promise.But
beforea condition is accepted, it is evident, as was seen in the chapter on promises, thatthepromiserisnot
boundto its
conferredby the one
fulfilment;for no righthasbeen
party,oracquiredbytheother.Thereforetheoffer
of
acondition
of thiskinddoesnotamounttoaperfect
promise.

,

CHAPTER XVII.

ON DAMAGES OCCASIONED
BY INJURY
AND
TO REPAIR
THEM.

THE

OBLIGATION

On Damages occasioned by injury, and the obligation to repair them

-Every misdemeanor obliges the aggressor to repair the loss - By
loss is meant any thing repugnant to right strictly so called-Distinction between fitness and strict right -Loss or diminution of possession includes everyinjury done tothe produce as well as the
property itself- Loss estimated from the time that gain ceasesInjuries done by principals- By accessories - Injuries done by the
neglect of principal or of secondary agents -What persons are implicatedinthosecharges,
and in whatdegrees-Theparties
engaged answerable for all consequences-The case where
homicide
or any other act of violence ensues-Case of robbery-Or theft Promises obtained through fraud or unjust fear-In what cases the
consequences are imputable to the suffering party-How far the
law of nationsauthorises states to take advantage of an enemy’s
fear-How far sovereigns are answerable for any acts of violence
committed by their subjects -The case where subjects in violation
of their sovereign’spermission and orderscommit acts of piracy
upon alliedor neutralstates-No
oneanswerableby
the law of
nature forthe mischief done by hiscattle,hisslaves,orhisship
-Damages allowedfor injuriesdoneto
reputationorhonourWhat kind of reparation allowed.

I. IT H A S been said abovethattherightsdueto
us
arisefromthreesources,
which arecontract,injuryand
of
law. It isunnecessaryheretodwelluponthenature
contracts which has been already so fully discussed. The
nextpointthereforetowhich
we proceedis
aninquiry
intotherightsresultingto
us frominjuries
received.
Herethe name of crimeormisdemeanorisappliedto
every act of commission or neglect repugnant to the duties required of all men, either from their common nature
orparticularcalling.For
suchoffences naturallycreate
an obligationtorepairthe
loss or injury that has been
sustained.
11. By loss ismeantadiminution
of whatanyone
a rightderivedtohimpurely
possesses, whetheritbe
from the law of nature,orfromtheaddition
of human
authority, that is fromthelaw of property,contract, or
civil law, God has givenlifetoman,nottodestroy,
(195)
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but to preserve it; assigning to him for this purpose a
righttothefreeenjoyment
of personalliberty,reputation, andthe controulover
his ownactions.
Themanner, in which property and contracts convey to any one
a righttothings,as
well astotheservice
of another,
hasbeen shewn intheprecedingpart
of thistreatise.
In the same mannerfromthelaweverymanderives
if not
hispeculiar right; because the law has the same,
greater poweroverpersons
andthingsthanindividuals
themselveshave.
Thus bytheappointment
of law, a
wardhasa
righttodemandthestrictestdiligence
ofa
guardian,thestate
of amagistrate,andnotonlythe
state, but every subject has a right to require it; where
the
law
expressly
declares
or
evidently
implies
that
certainactsshallbeperformed.
But thebarecircumstance of anactionbeing
fit orpropergivesnotthe
right of POLITICAL justicetodemanditsperformance,
nordoes theneglect of itentitlethepartysufferingto
anylegalredress.
Because it doesnotfollow
that a
thing must belong to a
personbecause it is fit or beneficial forhim.
Thus, as Aristotle says, there is no actual
injustice,thoughitmay
beilliberaltorefuseassisting
another with money. T o thesamepurposeCicero,inhis
speechforCneiusPlancus,says,thatgivingtheirvotes
to whom theyplease,orwithholding
them if theythink
proper, is the true characteristic of a free people. He afterwards, indeed, corrects his assertion by adding, that they
may happen to do what they like, rather than what they
ought to do, taking the word O U G H T to signify propriety.
111. A precautionisnecessaryhere,inordertoavoid
confounding things of a different kind.
Now those who areentrustedwiththe
power of appointingmagistrates,arebound,from
motives of public
good, to chuse theproperestpersons,andthisiswhat
RIGHT to
require
of them.
They
are
the
state
has
a
bound thereforetorepairany
loss which the state may
sustainbythe
choice of improperpersons.
SO anysubject whoisnotdisqualified,
thoughhehas
nopeculiar
right to an office, has an equal right with others
to endeavourtoobtainit.Intheexercise
of which right, if,
recover
he is obstructed ' b y violence orfraud,hemay
damages,not
tothefull
value of the office which he
sought, but according to the probable
loss which he may
reasonably
be
supposed
to
have
suffered.
Similar
to
which is the right of a legatee, when a testatw bas been
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prevented by fraud or
violence from making a bequest.
Forthecapability
ofreceivingalegacy
is akind of
is
right, whichto
obstructatestatorfromconferring,
undoubtedly an injury.
IV. The loss or diminution of any one’spossessions is
SUBSTANCE alone of
notconfined to injuriesdonetothe
the property, but includes every thing affecting the proor not. If the
duce of it,whetherithasbeengathered
ownerhimselfhadreaped
it,thenecessaryexpence
of
reaping, or of improving the property to raise a produce,
must also be taken into the account of his loss, and form
part of the damages. For it is an established maxim that
no one ought to derive benefit from the loss of another.
V. Damages areto becomputed too, notaccording to
any A C T U A L gain, but according to the REASONABLE expectation of it. Which inthe case of agrowingcropmay
be judged of by the general abundance or scarcity of that
particular season.
VI.
But
besides
the person
immediately
doing
an
injury, others may be
boundalso to repair the losses of
thesufferingparty.Forasa
personmay beguilty of
offencesbynegligenceaswellas
by the commission.
of certain acts, so they may be done also by accessories,
Now aprincipalinanycrimeor
as well asprincipals.
offence is one, thaturges to the commission of it,that
or inany
givesallpossibleconsent,thataids,abets,
shape is a partner in the perpetration
of it.
VII. An accessory is one who gives his counsel, approbation,andassent.Forwhere
is the difference,
says
Cicero, in his second Philippic, between advising
an act,
and approving of it ?
VIII. and IX. The obligation to repair the losses suffered
bynegligence
may be considered ina
two-fold light.
it is,
Firstly, whenanyperson,
whose peculiaroffice
neglects either to forbid the commission
of an injury, or
to
assist
the
injured
party.
And
secondly,
when
the
person, who ought to do it, either does not dissuade from
the commission of an offence, orpassesoverinsilence,
whatheis bound to make known. In thesecases,when
i t is said that a
person OUGHT to do, or to forbear doing
certainactions,
it ismeantthat
heisboundby
that
right, which strictjusticerequires,whether
thatduty
arises from law, or from the capacity, which the person
bears. Forthoughitmay
be wrong toomitanyduty
enjoinedby the law of charity, there canbenoredress
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for suchomission,
butevery
LEGAL REMEDY must
be
founded on some PECULIARRIGHT.
X. It is to be observed also that all the parties
abovementioned, if they have been the real occasion of loss to
anyone, or haveabettedthe persondoing himtheinjury,
are so far implicated in the guilt, as to be liable to full
damages, or, at least, proportionably to the part they have
taken. Forit may andoften doeshappenthatacrime
would havebeencommitted
byan offender,evenwithouttheaid
of otherprincipalsor
accessories. I n which
case healone isanswerable.Yetneitherprincipalsnor
accessories will be allowed to plead as an excuse, that if
theyhadnotaidedorabetted,others
would havebeen
found to assist and encourage the perpetrator in the commission of the act.
Especially, if it appears that without
suchassistancefromthem
thecrime would neverhave
been committed. For those other imaginary abettors would
themselves have been answerable, if they had given their
advice or aid.
XI. In the scale of implication the firstdegreeapplies
tothose, who bytheirauthority,orothermeanshave
compelledor
urgedany
one tothe
commission of an
offence. On failure of thesetheperpetrator
himselfhas
the greatest share of guilt, and next to him, others
who
have
been
concerned.
Inshort,all
individuals, whose
hands have been engaged in the perpetration, are guilty,
thoughthey havenotbeen
the sole authors of theact.
XII. Now he who isanswerableforanact,isanswerable for all the injurious consequences attending it. Seneca in one of his controversies, treating upon this point,
puts the case of a plane-tree set on fire, by which a house
was burnt,andhesubjoinsthe
following remark,“although the mischief went further than was intended, yet
WHOLE, as
the persondoing
it wasanswerableforthe
much,as if he had done it bydesign.
For any one that
puts his defence upon the plea of UNINTENTIONAL INJURY,
oughttohaveabstained
fromallmischiefwhatsoever.”
WhenAriarathes,king
of Cappadocia hadwantonly obstructed the channel of the river Melas, which discharges
itself into the Euphrates, the swell of waters bursting the
mounds, the Euphrates rose to such a
height, as to occasion excessive damage to the Cappadocians, the Galatians,
and the Phrygians.
Upon which the decision of the matter being left to the
Romans, they imposeduponhim a
fine of three hundred talents.
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XIII. XIV. XV. andXVI.Butto
proceed withother
instances of injury, which render the parties committing
them liable to repair the
lossesoccasioned thereby. The
case of excusable homicide may be alleged as one, wherein
the person, who hascommitted
it, isbound
to make
every reasonable compensation to the family, dependents,
and connections of the deceased party,inproportionto
the loss, which theyhavesustainedfromhisdeath.As
Michael theEphesian
inthe
fifth book of Aristotle’s
Ethics has observed, that the
compensation made to the
parents,the wifeorchildren
of the deceased isnearly
the same as if it could bemadeto
himself. The writer
is herespeaking
of excusablehomicide,
that is, when
it not in the
the personby whom it iscommitted,does
immediatedischarge of somelegalduty.Wherefore
if
any one,in defending himself,haskilled
anotherfrom
whom hemighthave
escaped,
though
hemayhave
violated the law of charity,yethehasnotincurredthe
penalty of a capital offence.
Upon the same principle the person, who has maimed
or mutilated another, will be bound to make him a compensation,proportionablytothemeans
of subsistence
which he is deprived of by such a calamity.
A thief or a robber is bound
to restore what has been
taken, and to return it
with all the improvements it may
haveacquired, or tomakereparationtotheowner,in
proportion to the gain, which the privation has prevented
himfrommaking,ortotheactualvalue
of thething
itself. If thethinghasbeenirretrievably
consumed, the
estimation of damagesmust
bemade,accordingtoa
medium between the highest and the lowest value.
Tothis class of offences andduereparationmaybe
referredallfrauds
upon the publicrevenue,allunjust
decisions,orallfalseevidence,bywhich
states or individualsare injured.
XVII.Contracts,or
promisesobtained
byfraud,
violence or undue fear entitle the injured party to full restitution.Forperfect
freedomfrom
fraudor compulsion,
in allourdealings,
is a RIGHT which we derivefrom
natural law and liberty.
With ;he same class of offenders we may rank all men
in office, who are unwilling to discharge their duty without a bribe.
XVIII. When a person has HIMSELF been the occasion of
the fraud or violence, the consequences are imputable to
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his o m conduct. For wherea voluntaryactgivesrise
to INVOLUNTARY consequences,thoseconsequences,
considered in amorallight,aretobedeemedthefruits
growing out of the exercise of a free will.
XIX. But to connect the preceding cases and arguments
withpublicandnationalconcerns,
it is necessary to
observe,thatit
isa maximintroducedandestablishedby
the consent of all nations that the wars which are declared
and conductedby the authority of thesovereign power
on bothsides are alone entitledtothedenomination
of
justwars:Andtheenemyhasnorighttodemandrestitution for what the prosecution of such wars has reduced
him toabandonthroughfear.
It isupon thisprinciple
we admit the distinction which Cicero has made between
an enemy, towards whom the consent and law of nations
oblige us to observe many common rights, and between
robbers and pirates. For any thing given up to pirates or
robbers, through fear,
is no lawful prize: but it may be
of renunciation has been
recovered, unless a solemn oath
taken. Thisisnotthe
casewith thecapturesmadein
just war.
The justification which Polybius makes for the Carthaginians,inthe
second Punicwar,carries
with itan
appearance of equity, though it isnotaquestionimmediatelyfoundeduponthelaw
of nations.Theyalleged
as areasonfortheirmakingthatwar,that,whenthey
wereengaged in quelling a mutiny of their ownmercenaries,theRomans
haddeclaredwar,seizeduponSardinia, andleviedcontributions
of money.
XX. SovereignPrincesandStatesareanswerablefor
their neglect, if they use not all the proper means within
their powerforsuppressingpiracyandrobbery.Andon
thisaccounttheScyrianswereformerly
contlemnedby
the Amphictyoniccouncil.
Whensome of the states of the united Provinces
had,
on aparticular occasion, granted commissions tomany
privateers,andthoseadventurersplunderedfriendsand
enemies
alike,
and
became
general
pirates,
i t was a
subject of great discussion, whetherthosestates
were
justified in having made use of the services of desperate
andabandonedmen,withoutexacting
sufficient security
for their goodconduct.
Atthattime,it
was maintained
,thatthey wereboundtonothingmore,thantopunish
or deliver up the offenders, if they couldbefound,
and
toseejusticedone
by aforfeiture
of theirproperty.
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For they themselves had neither authorised those UNJUST
acts of plunder,norshared
in the fruits of them.They
hadevenstrictlyprohibitedtheprivateersfrommolestingthesubjects
of friendly powers. As totheirtaking
securities, there was no obligation to do that:for they
had a right to grant a GENERAL commission to all their
subjects to seize upon the enemy’s property: a thing,
which hadfrequentlybeen
done. Nor could thatparticular commission beconsidered asanact of injustice
against either allies or neutrals; since even without such
permissionindividualsmighthavefitted
andsentout
armed vessels. Thestates could notforesee, nor consequentlyprovideagainst
the misconduct of thoseadventurers, who had exceeded their commission; and if nations
were to declineusing the assistance of wicked men,no
it has been confirmed
army could ever be collected. And
bytheauthorityboth
of FranceandEngland,that
a
sovereigncannotanswerforeveryinjurydone
tothe
or military
subjects of afriendly
power byhisnaval
forces ; especially if it is plain that they acted in violation
of his orders.
But in whatcases any oneis released from being answerable for what is done by his subordinate agents, is a point
not so much for the law of nations, as for the municipal
law, and particularly the maritime
code of eachcountry
to decide. In a case similar to that alluded to, a
decision
of the supreme court of judicature was made against the
Pomeranians two centuries at least before.
XXI. It isthe CIVIL lawtoo, which makes an owner
answerable for the mischief or damage done by his slave,
or by hiscattle.
For in the eye of naturaljusticehe
is
not to blame. So neitheristhe
person, whose ship,by
it, thoughbythe
running foul of another,hasdamaged
laws of manynations,and
of ours amongtherest,the
damages are usually divided between both parties, owing
to the difficulty of deciding, whowas in fault.
XXII. Damages are allowed too for any injury done to
our honourorreputation,byassault,slander,
or various
other ways. In which, as well as in theft and other crimes
the nature of the offence is to be ,estimated by its consequence?. For the reparation in such cases answers to the
penalty imposed for crimes. And that reparation is made
sometimesbyacknowledgingtheinjuredparty’sinnocence; and some times by a compensation in money, which
is a standard value of all things.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

ON THE RIGHTOF EMBASSIES.
Right of Embassies, an obligation arising out of the law of nationsWhere it obtains -Whether Embassies are always tobe admitted
Dismissal or punishment of ambassadors engaging in plots not tobe
considered as a harsh measure, but an act of self-defence-A power
to whom no ambassador has been sent, not
bound torespectthe
rights of embassy- An enemyto whom anambassador is sent
bound to respect his rights-The law
of retaliation no plea for ill
This right of protection extends to
treatment of an ambassador
an ambassador’ssuite, if hethinksproperto
claim it-To his
moveable property -Examples of obligation without the right
of
of ambassadors.
compulsion -Importance of the sacred character

-

-

I. HITHERTO the pursuitof our inquiries has led
us to
examinethoserights
towhich
we areentitledbythe
law of nature, occasionallytouchingupon
thasepoints
where its authority is farther
confirmed by the voluntary
law of nations.And
thatvoluntary lawas
it iscalled,
givesrisetocertainobligations,
whichnow
remainfor
our discussion, and in which therights
of embassadorsformaleadingfeature.
Almost everypage of history offers
some
remark on the
inviolable
rights
of
ambassadors, and the security
of their persons, a security
sanctionedbyevery
clause andprecept
of humanand
revealedlaw.Noris
itsurprisingthatthe
persons of
thoseshouldbedeemedinviolable,
who form the principallinkinthatchain,by
whichsovereignsandindependent states maintain their intercourse with each other.
To offer violence to them is not only an act of INJUSTICE,
but,asPhilipinhislettertotheAthenians
says, is
acknowledged by all to be an act
of IMPIETY.
11. But whatever rights the law
of nations may confer
in thefirstplaceto
uponambassadors, it isnecessary
observe, that noneareentitled
to them, but those, who
aresentbythesovereigns
of independentcountriesto
of provincial, or municipal
each other. For the privileges
deputiessenttothestatesgeneral
of anycountryare
regulated by the particular laws
of that country and not
by the law of nations.*

* ((The deputies ‘sent to the assemblyof the states of a kingdom, or
a commonwealth are not public ministers like ambassadors, as they are
(202)
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Thus we find, in the first book of Livy, an ambassador
styling himself a public messenger of the Roman People;
and, in the sixth
book of thesamehistorian,
we havea
declaration of the senate, confining the rights of embassies
to the intercourse between foreign powers, and excluding
citizensfrom
the sameprivileges
in theirtransactions
with each other. Upon
this topic, the authority of Cicero
of
may be cited, who, in order to shew the impropriety
sendingambassadors toAntony, observes, that they are
not dealing with a Hannibal or a foreign enemy,
but with
one of their own citizens.
Now Virgilhas
so clearlyexplained
WHO aretobe
reckoned FOREIGNERS, that we neednothaverecourseto
so well expressedby the
lawyers,tounderstandwhatis
poet, who says, ((1 look uponeverycountryasforeign,
which owns not the sway of oursceptre.))Aen. vii. 369.
A state therefore connected with another though by an
unequal treaty, if it retain its independence, will have a
right of sendingembassies.
The Princes of Germany,
who were in some respectssubject totheEmperor,as
theirhead,being
SovereignPrinces possessed theright
of sending ambassadors to foreign states. But Kings who
have been entirely subdued in just
war, and stripped of
their dominions,
have,
with
all
theirothersovereign
rights, lost that of sendingambassadors.
It was for this
reason, that Paulus Aemilius made prisoners of the messengerssentto
himbyPerseus,
whom he hadconquered.
In civilwarsnecessitysometimesgives
birthto new
rightsin violation of formerrules.When
forinstance,
a kingdom is so equallydividedbetweentwoparties,
thatitisamatter
of doubt which of themconstitutes
thenation,orinadisputed
successionbetween
two
claimants of the crown; the kingdom may be considered
asforming two nationsatthe sametime.Tacitus,consideringeachparty
insuchcases,as
entitledtothe
rights of the law of nations,
condemns
the
Flavians
for having, in the rage of civildissensions,violated,
in
the persons of the Vitellianambassadors,thoseprivileges,which are respectedevenamong
FOREIGN nations.
not sent to foreign powers; but they are public persons, and, in that
Rspect, are possessed of every exemption and immunity, that areneces~ a r to
y the discharge of their functions.))-Vatt. b. iv. ch. vii. sect. I~x).
Of this nature are the privileges enjoyed by the representatives of the
British people, and denominated thePRIVILEGES OF PARLIAMENT.

.
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Piratesandrobbers,astheyform
no civilcommunity,
cannotrestany
claim toprotectionandsupport
upon
the law of nations.Tiberius,as
we areinformedby
Tacitus,
when
Tacfarinas
sent
ambassadors
to him,
spurned at the idea
of treating with a robber, as with a
lawfulenemy.
Yetsometimesapledge
of publicfaith,
andtherights
of embassyare allowed tomen of that
description, which wasdonebyPompeytothefugitives
,
from the Pyrenean forest.
111. Thereare twopointsuponwhichtheprivileges
granted by thelaw of nationstoambassadorsturn.In
the firstplace, theyhavearightto
be admittedinto
anycountry,and
secondly to be protected from all personalviolence.
Respectingtheformer
of thesepoints,
thereisapassageintheeleventh
book of Livy,where
Hanno,aCarthaginiansenatorinveighsagainstHannibalfornot
having admitted into his camp ambassadors,
who came from the allies, and on their behalf; as he had
thereby overturned the law of nations.
But this rule by no means compels nations to give an
UNQUALIFIED admission to
all
ambassadors. For that
iswhat
the law of nations can neverintend: it only
prohibits the refusal of admission
without
sufficient
grounds.
suffiThereare variousmotiveswhichmayafforda
cientpleaforsuchrefusal.Theremaybeanobjection
to the power who offers to treat, to the person sent upon
of hismission.
the embassy, or perhapstotheobject
Thusatthe suggestion of Pericles,Melesippus, the Lacedaemonianambassador, was sent out of theterritories
of Athens; because hecamefromanenemy,
whohad
no pacific intentions. Thesenate
of Romesaid,that
they couldreceivenoembassyfromCarthage,
aslong
as
the
Carthaginian
army
remained
in Italy.
The
Achaeansrefusedtoadmittheambassadors
of Perseus,
who weresecretly MEDITATING waragainstthe
Romans.
Upon thesamegroundsJustinianrejectedanembassy
fromTotilas,andthesamewasdonebytheGoths
at
Urbinotomessengersfrom
Belisarius.Polybius
relates
in the third book of his history, that every power drove
away the ambassadors of the Cynethensians,as
they
were so infamous a people.
We haveaninstance
of the secondkind,where
the
objection ismadetothe
PERSON sent on an embassy, in
the case of Theodore, who wascalled
theatheist,and
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whom Lysimachus refused to receive in the character of
an ambassadorsentfromPtolemy,
andthesamething
has frequently happened to others, against whom peculiar
motives of aversion have existed;
In the third place, there may be sufficient grounds for
if theobject of his
refusingtoadmitanambassador,
mission be of a suspicious kind, as was the case with
that of Rhabshakeh the Assyrian, whom Hezekiah had
reason to suspect of comingwithadesign
to excitehis
people to rebellion. Orthe
refusalmaybejustified,
where itisnot
consistentwiththe
dignityor circumstances of one power to enter into anytreaty, or intercourse withanother.Forthis
reason theRomanssenta
declaration tothe Aetolians, thattheyshouldsendno
embassy, but with the permission of theirgeneral,and
Perseus was not allowed to sendone to Rome, butto
Licinius.Jugurtha’sambassadors
too, asSallustinforms
us, wereorderedtoleaveItalywithinthe
spaceof ten
days,unlessthey
came with offers from that prince to
surrender himself, and his kingdom.
There may often be the best reasons for a sovereign’s
refusing to allow of a RESIDENT minister at his court; a
practice, so generalinthepresent
day, but totally unknown to the ages of antiquity.
IV. As to the personal exemption of ambassadors from
arrest, constraint, or violence of any kind, it is a subject
of some difficulty to determine, owing to the varieties of
opinion entertained by the most celebrated writers on the
question. In the consideration of thismatter,ourattention is directedin
the first place to the personalprivof ambassadorsthemselves, and
ilegesandexemptions
nexttothose of theirattendants,andtheir
goods.With
respectto
their persons, somewritersare
of opinion,
that it is ONLY from UNJUST VIOLENCE, and ILLEGAL CONSTRAINT, that the law of nationsprotectsambassadors.
For they imagine that their privileges are to be explained
according to the common principles of the law of nature.
Others again suppose that ambassadors are not amenable
for ALL offences, but onlyforsuch
as
topunishment
of the law of NATIONS, the
amounttoatransgression
principles ofwhich are of such general extent, as to include the law of nature: consequently there can beno
offences forwhich an ambassador is not punishable, except
for those actions that are made such by the positive rules

of
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Others again considerthesepublicrepresentatives
of
statesand crownedheads,asonlyliable
to punishment
for offences affecting the dignity or governments
of the
sovereignsto whom theyaresent.
While, on theother
hand, there are
some writers who maintain that for any
state to punishanambassador
for A N Y CRIME WHATEVER
is highly dangerous to the independence
of foreign powers; but that all offenders of that description ought to be
left to the laws of their respective countries, to be punished or not.accordingtotheirdeserts,
upon due complaint being made to the sovereigns by whom they were
sent
Somefew writers, indeed, in laying down the rule to
beobserved in suchcases,havedecided
thatanappeal
should bemadetootherindependentanddisinterested
powers,which may be considered rather as a matter
of
DISCRETION, than of ABSOLUTE RIGHT.
But the advocates
of all these various systems have come to no definite conclusion insupport of theirfavouriteopinions.Forthis
is a right which cannot, like the law
of nature, be established upon unchangeablerules,butderivesallits
efficacy from
the
will of nations.
Nations
if they
had
thought proper, certainly might have laid down ABSOLUTE
rules of securityforambassadors,orcoupledthemwith
certainexceptions.
Theargumentissupported
on one
side by the urgent necessity of heinous crimes being punished, and on the other, the utmost latitude of exemption
is favouredonaccount
of theutility of embassies, the
facility of sending which ought to be encouraged by every
To settle the point therepossible privilege, and security.
fore, we mustconsiderhow
farnationshaveagreed
; the proofs of
amongthemselvesupontheseprinciples
which can only be found in the evidence
of history.
Many instancesmaybe
produced infavour
of both
opinions. Andin caseslikethis,
the opinions of those
celebrated for their judgment and
knowledge will be of
no small weight, but in some cases we must rest upon conjectures- On this subject the two eminent historians, Livy
and Sallust, may be quoted as authorities, the former
of
Wfrom, in mentioningtheambassadors
of Tarquin, who
had been guilty of fomenting treasonable conspiracies at
Rome,says, ((that although they deservedtobe
treated
as enemiestortheirguilty
conduct, yettheprivilege,
which theyderived from thelaw
of nations,prevailed
over everyother consideration.)) Here we seethatthe
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rights of ambassadors could not be annulled even by the
most criminal acts of hostility. But the observation made
by Sallust, relates rather
to those who come in the train
of an embassy than to ambassadors themselves. The law
of nationssurelythen
will not deny the same privilege
toa
principal,which
it evidentlyallowstothose
who
form butasubordinatepartinthepublicmission.The
historian says, that (( Bomilcarwasarraignedandtried
rather upon principles of equity and natural justice, than
in conformity to the law of nations, as he belonged to the
train of Jugurtha; who had come toRomeunderthe
pledge of public faith.”
Equityandnaturaljusticerequirepunishmentto
be
inflictedon ALL offenders,whereas
thelaw
of nations
makes an exception in favour of ambassadors, and those
who havethepublicfaithfortheir
protection. Wherefore to try or punish ambassadors, is contrary to the law
are perof nations,which
prohibitsmanythings,that
mitted by the law of nature.
of naThe law of nations, thus deviating from the law
ture,givesrisetothoseinterpretationsand
conjectures,
whichreconcilewith
the principles of justiceagreater
extension of privileges thanthelaw
of naturestrictly
allows. For if ambassadorswereprotectedagainstnothing more than violence and illegal constraint, their privilegeswouldconfernoextraordinaryadvantage.
Besides,
the security of ambassadors is a matter
of much greater
momenttothepublicwelfarethanthepunishment
of
offences. Becausereparationforthemisconductofan
ambassadormaybelookedforfromthesovereign,by
whom he is sent, unless that sovereign chuses to expose
himself to hostilities by approving of his crimes, An
objection tosuch privileges ismadebysome,
who assert,
that it is better
foroneperson
to be punished than for
whole nations to be involved in war. But
if asovereign
has SECRETLY given his sanction to the misconduct of his
ambassador,his APPARENT intentionstopunishthatambassador will not deprive the injured power
of the right
to seek redress by commencing
hostilities.
On theotherhand,theright
of ambassadorswould
restuponavery
slipperyfoundation if theywere
accountable,fortheir
actions, toanyonebuttheir
own
sovereigns.Forastheinterests
of powerssending,and
of those receiving ambassadors, are in general different,
and some times even opposite, if a public minister were
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obliged to consult the inclinations of both, there would
be no part of his conduct, to which they might not impute some degree of blame. Besides
although some points
are so clear, as to admit of no doubt, yet universal danger is sufficient toestablish theequityandutility
of a
it is naturalto
suppose,
general law. For thisreason
that nations have agreed, in the case of ambassadors, to
dispense with that obedience, which every one, by general custom,owes to the laws of that foreign country, in
which, atanytime,heresides.
The character, which
they sustain, is not that of ordinary individuals, but they
representthe Majesty of the Sovereigns,by whom they
are sent, whosepower is limited to no local jurisdiction.
As Cicero, in his eighth Philippic,speaking of a certain
ambassador,says, ((he carriedwithhimtheMajesty
of
the Senate, and the authority of the State.” From hence
it is concluded, that an ambassador is not bound by
the
laws of thecountry,wherehe
resides. If he commit an
offence of atrivialnature,
it mayeitherbe
suffered to
the counpass unnoticed, or he may be ordered to leave
try.
Polybius relates an instance of an ambassador, who was
ordered to leave Rome, for having assisted some hostages
in makingtheir
escape. Hence it is obviouswhy
the
Romans inflicted corporeal punishment upon an ambassador of Tarentum, because theTarentines were atthat
time their own subjects, by right of conquest.
If acrime is of anotorious nature, affecting the government, an ambassador may be sent
home, and his sovereign required to punish, or deliver him up, as
we read
of the Gauls having done to the Fabians.But,as
we
havebefore
occasionally observed,allhumanlaws
are
framed uponsuch
principles,as,
in cases of extreme
necessity, to admit of equitable relaxations, among which
the privileges of ambassadors
may
be
reckoned. But
these extreme cases of necessity may, according to the law
of nations,as will beseenhereafter,
in discussing the
effects of justand solemnwar, preventpunishment in
CERTAIN cases, thoughnotin
ALL.
For it is not theact
of punishmentitself, which is objectedto, eitherinrespect to time, or manner, but the exemption is created to
preventthegreater publicevil, which mightarisefrom
thepunishment
of the offender. T o obvlatetherefore
any imminent danger, if no other proper method can be
devised. ambassadorsmaybedetainedandinterrogated.
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Thus the Roman Consuls seized the ambassadors of Tarquin,previously takingcaretosecuretheir
papers, to
prevent the evidence, which they might afford, from being
destroyed.But
if an ambassadorexcites andheadsany
violent insurrection, he may be killed, not by way of punishment, but upon thenatural principle of self-defence.
The Gauls therefore might have put to death
the Fabii,
whom Livy calls violators of the law of nature.
V. Mention hasbeforebeenfrequentlymade
of the
exemptions, by which ambassadors are protected from all
personal constraint and violence, and it is understood that
all powers are boundbyatacitagreement,
as it were,
fromthetime
of admittingan ambassador, to respect
It M A Y andindeedsometimes
DOES
theseexemptions.
happen,thatone power givesnotice to another that no
ambassador will be received, and if one is sent, that he
will be treated as an
enemy. A declaration to this effect
was madeby the Romans to the Aetolians,and,on
another occasion, theVejentianambassadorswereordered
to leave Rome, with a menace, if they refused to comply,
of being treated in the same manner as the Roman ambassadors had been treated by their king Tolumnius, who
hadputthemtodeath.TheSamnites
too forbade the
Romans to go to any council in Samnium, under pain of
forfeiting their lives, or, at least, their personal safety.
The above law does not bind a power, through whose
territoriesaabassadors pass without leave. For,ifthey
are going to an enemy
of that power, or returning from
him, or are engaged in any hostile design, they may
law.
fully be treated as enemies; which was done by the Athenians in the case of the messengers passing between the
Persians andSpartans,andbytheIllyriansinthat
of those, who carried on theintercourse
between the
Essians
and
Romans.
Xenophon maintains
that
in
certain cases they may be made prisoners, as Alexander
madethose, who were sentfromThebesand
Lace&mon to Darius, and the Romans those, whom Philip sent
to Hannibal,andLatiusthose
of the Volscians. Forto
treat ambassadorswith
anydegree
of rigour, EXCEPT
UPON THOSE SUSFICIENT GROUNDS, would be deemed not
only a breach of the law of nations, but apersonal
offence againstthesovereigns,to
whom they are going,
or by whom they are sent. Justin informs
us, that Philip
11. king ofMacedon, sentan ambassador toHannibal
withcredentials,empowering
him to make an alliance,
14
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andthat, when this ambassador wasseized and carried
before the Senate of Rome, they dismissedhimwithout
farther molestation,notout
of respecttotheking,but
from becominga decided
toprevent adoubtfulenemy
one.
VI. But if anembassy,admitted
byan ENEMY isentitledto all the privileges of the law of nations,much
more so is one, admitted by a power UNFRIENDLY, but not
engaged in A C T U A L HOSTILITIES. DiodorusSiculus says,
that a messenger with a flag of truce claims all the security of peace, even inthemidst
of war. The Lacedaemonians,who had murdered the heralds
of the Persians,
were said by that act to have confounded every distinctionbetween right and wrong,as it is acknowledged by
allnations. For legal writers lay it
down as arule, that
to offer personal violence to ambassadors, whose characters
are deemedsacred,isa
defiance of the law of nations,
andTacitus calls the privileges we are now discussing,
therights of embassy, sanctified bythe law of nations.
Cicero, in his first speech againstVerres,asks, if ambassadors oughtnot
to
be
safe
inthe
midst of an
enemy'scountry,
or even inhis
camp? Innumerable
other instances of this kind might be produced from the
highestauthoritiesbothancientandmodern.Anditis
withreason that such privileges are revered,forin
the
midst of war many circumstances arise,
which cannot be
decided butthrough
ambassadors,and
it isthe
only
channel through whichproposals of peace canbemade,
and confirmed.
VII. It is frequently made a subject of inquiry, whether
the ambassador of asovereign, who hasexercised any
act of crueltyorrigour,
will besubjecttothe
law of
retaliation.Historyfurnishesmanyinstances,
in which
punishmenthasbeeninflictedinsuchamanner.
But
than acatalogue of
history is sometimesnothingmore
actionsmarkedwithinjustice,
andungovernablefury.
Whereas the law of nations, by its privileges, designs to
secure the dignity not only of sovereigns themselves, but
also that of the ambassadors whom they employ.Consequently there is a tacit agreement understood to be made
with the latter, that HE shall be exempt, notonlyfrom
any ill treatment, that may affect the principal, but from
such likewise, as may affect himself. So that it was a
magnanimous answer, conformable to the law of nations,
which Scipio made, when the Roman ambassadors had been
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ifl-treatedbytheCarthaginians,andtheCarthaginian
ambassadorswerebroughtbeforehim,upon
hisbeing
asked, in what manner they should be treated, he replied,
not as the Roman ambassadors had been by the Carthaginians.Livy
adds, thathe said, he would do nothing
unbecoming the character and laws of the Roman people.
Valerius Maximus assigns the same language to the Consuls, on an occasion similar, butpriorto
this. In addressingHanno,theysaid,
“ t h e pledge of faith, which
you fromanysuch
fear.))
ourstate hasgiven,releases
For even atthat time,CorneliusAsina,
in violation of
his public character,hadbeenarrestedandthrowninto
prisonby the Carthaginians.
VIII. The train too of an ambassador, and all the plate
belonging to him are entitled to a peculiar kind of protection. Which gaverisetothepassageintheancient
song of the Heralds, (( 0 Sovereign, doyou makemea
royalmessengerfrom
the Roman citizens 1 and do you
confer the same privileges on my train and every thing,
which belongs to m e ? )) And by the Julian law, an injury
affectingnot
only ambassadors, but even theirattendants, is pronounced to be a violation of public right.
But theseprivileges of attendants are only granted so
far as an ambassador himself may think proper:
so that
if any of themhas committedan
offence, hemust be
required to deliverup the offender topunishment.
He
mustbe REQUIRED to give him up. Because no violence,
intakingan offender of that descriptionmustbe
used.
When the Achaeanshadarrested
some Lacedaemonians>
who were along with the Roman ambassadors, the Romans
raiseda greatoutcryagainstth?act,asa
violation of
the law of nations.
Sallust’s
opinion inthe
case of
Bomilcar has already been referred to.
Butshould
the ambassadorrefuse
to give up such
offender, redress must be sought
in the same manner, as
would be done withrespect
tothe ambassadorhimself.
As to his authority over his
household, and the asylum,
which he may afford in his house to fugitives, these depend upon the agreement made with the power, to whom
do not come within the decision of the
he issent,and
law of aations.
IX. Neither can the moveable property of an ambassador,nor
anything,
which is reckoned apersonalappendage,be ’ seized for the discharge of a debt,either
by process of law, or even by royalauthority.For,
to
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givehim
full security,notonlyhisperson
but every
thing belonging to him must be protected from all
compulsion. If an ambassador thenhascontracted
a debt,
and, as is usual, has no possession in the country, where
heresides:first
of all,courteousapplication
mustbe
madetohimself,and,
in case of hisrefusal, to his sovof redress fail,reereign. But if boththesemethods
course mustbehadtothosemeans
of recovery,which
are used against debtors residing out
of the jurisdiction
of the country.
X. Nor is there,as some think,any reason to fear,
that if such extensive privileges were established, no one
would be found willing to enter into any contract
with
an ambassador, or to furnish him with necessary articles.
Forthesame rule will holdgood in the caseof ambassadors,
as
inthat
of Kings. As sovereigns, who for
the best of reasons, are placedabove the reach of legal
compulsion, find no difficulty in obtaining credit.
XI. The importance of such exemptions may be easily
inferredfromtheinnumerable
instances, in which both
sacredandprofanehistoryabound,
of warsundertaken
on account of the ill-treatment of ambassadors. The war
which Davidmadeagainst
the Ammonites,on that acfrom holy writ;
count, affords us amemorableinstance
andas
a profane
writer,
Cicero may
be
cited,
who
deemed it the most justifiable ground of the Mithridatic
war.

CHAPTER XIX.

ON

THE

RIGHTOF BURIAL.

-

Right of burying the dead founded on the law of nations Origin of
this right-Due to enemies-Whether due
to those guilty of atrociouscrimes-Whether
t o those, who havecommittedsuicideOther rightsalsoauthorised by the law of nations.

I. THE right of buryingthe
deadisone
of those
originating inthe
voluntarylaw
of nations.Next
to
the right of ambassadors Dion Chrysostom places that of
buryingthe dead, and calls it amoralact,sanctioned
by the unwritten law of nature: And Seneca, the elder,
ranks the law, which commands us to commit the bodies
of the dead to their parent earth, among the UN WR ITTEN
precepts, but says, theyhaveastrongersanctionthan
the RECORDED laws of allages
can give. For,inthe
language of the Jewish writers, Philo and Josephus, they
are marked with the seal of nature, and under the name
of nature, we comprehend the customs, that are common
to all mankind, and agreeable to natural
reason.
Wefind it some wheresaid by Aelian, that our common nature callsupon us to cover thedead,and
some
writer, in another place, observes that
all
men are
reduced to an equality by returning to the common dust
of the earth. Tacitus informs
us, in b. vi. of his Annals,
that, when Tiberius made a general massacre of all, who
had been connectedwithSejanus,and
thathe
forbad
them the rites of burial, every one was struck with horror
to see the last offices of humanity refused; offices,which
Lysias the orator calls the common hopes of our nature.
As the ancients measured the moral character
of every
people by their observance or neglect of these rights, in
order to give them a greater appearance of sanctity, they
of
ascribed their origin to the authority and institutions
their Gods; so thatineverypart
of theirwritings we
meet with frequent mention of the rights of ambassadors,
and the rights of burial, as founded upon divine appointment.
In the Tragedy of the Suppliants, Euripides calls it the
law of the Gods, and intheAntigone
of Sophocles, the
heroine makes the following reply to Creon, who had for(213)
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bidden any one under pain of death,’ to give the rites of
burialto
Polynices, ((A prohibition,likethis,wasnot
revealedbythesupreme
will, norbythatheaven-born
justice, which has established those laws of respect for the
dead:nor did I thinkthat YOU could commandmortals
totransgresstheunwrittenand
inviolablelaws ofGod.
They were not established to-day, nor yesterday, but from
all eternity and will for ever be in
force. Their Sources
are unknown. Am I throughfear of amortal,andby
obeyinghis
unjust commands, toincurthewrath
of
Heaven ? ))
The authority of Isocrates, and of Herodotus, and that
of Xenophon, inthesixth
book of hisGrecianHistory,
may be appealed to in support of the honours, that have
at all times been paid to the dead.
In short, these offices
of humanityarerecommendedbytheconspiringtestimony of the orators,historians,poets,philosophersand
divines of allages, who havedignified
them with the
names of the most splendidvirtues.
11. There seems to be no general agreement of opinion
upon the origin of funeral rites, and the variety of ways,
in which they were performed. The Egyptians EMBALMED,
and most of the Greeks B U R N E D the bodies of the dead
before they committed them to the grave.
Cicero, in the
zzd chapter of his secondBook onLaws,speaks
of the
interment alone, which is ,now in use, as the most ancient
method, and that, which is most congenial to nature, and
in this he is followedby Pliny.
Some thinkthatmen
paid it as a VOLUNTARY debt of
nature, which they knew that, AT A N Y RATE, they would
beobliged to discharge. Forthedivinesentence,that
the body should returntothedust,from
which it was
taken, was notpassedupon
Adam only, but, as we find
it acknowledged by thewritings of Greece and Rome,
extendedtothe
whole humanrace,
Cicero, fromthe
Hypsipyle of Euripides,says, ((Earthmustbereturned
to earth,)) and in the twelfth chapter of Solomon’s Ecclesiastes, there is a passage to the same purport, that ((the
dust shall return to the earth
as it was, but the spirit to
God, who gave it.” Euripideshasenlarged
on thissubject in the character of Theseus in his Suppliants, (( Suffer the dead to be laid in the lap of the earth; for every
thingreturnstoitsoriginalstate,thespiritto
heaven,
and the body to the earth: Neither
of them is givenin
plenary possession, but onlyfora
shortuse:Theearth
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soon demandsbackthebodies,towhichshehadgiven
In thesamemannerLucretius
birthandnourishment.))
calls the earth ((a prolific parent and a common grave.
Pliny also describes the earth, as receiving us at our birth,
cherishing our growth, supporting us to the very last, and,
when all theotherparts
of naturehaveforsaken
us,
taking us to her maternal bosom, and covering us with a
mantle.
Thereare some, who thinkthatthe
custom of burial
was bequeathed to us by our
first parents as a testamentFor we areinstructedby
ary hope of aresurrection.
Democritus to believe, thatour bodies arepreserved in
theearthunderthe
promise of arestorationto
life.
And Christians in particular have frequently ascribed the
custom of decent burial to the same
hope. Prudentius a
Christianpoet says, ((Whatcanbethemeaning
of hallowed rocks, orsplendidmonuments,exceptthatthey
arethe depositories of bodies, consignednot todeath,
but to a temporary sleep ? )’
But the most obvious explanation is to be found in the
dignity of man, who surpassing other creatures, it would
be ashame, if his bodywere
lefttobe
devouredby
of compassion then, said
beasts of prey. It isanact
Quintilian,topreservethe
bodies of menfromravages
of birdsand beasts. Fortobetoreby
wild beasts, as
is to be
Cicero observes in his
first book ON INVENTION,
robbed of those honours, in death, which are due to our
common nature. And theRomanPoet,
makesa lamentation over one of his heroes, that he had no pious mother
to lay his body in the grave, but hewould be left a prey to
birds, or thrownintotheriveras
food for fishes. Aen.

)’

X.

557-560.

Butto speakfrom stillhigherauthority,
God, bythe
wicked thatthey
mouth of his prophets,threatensthe
shall haveburiallikethat
of thebrutes,andthatthe
dogsshall lick their blood. Suchamenacedenounced
against the wicked, as a punishment, shews that
it is an
our nature, when, inthe
words of
indignitydoneto
tactantius,theimage
of God is cast out,totheinsults
of beasts of prey.Butinsuchindignity
if there was
even nothing repugnant to the feelings
of men, still the
nakedness and infirmities of our perishable nature should
not be exposed to the eye of day.
Consequently therights
of burial,thedischarge
of
which formsone of the offices of humanity,cannotbe
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deniedeventoenemies,
whom a state of warfarehas
notdeprived of therightsandnature
of men.For,as
Virgil observes, all
animosity
against
the vanquished
andthe deadmust
cease. Aen. xi. 104. Because they
have suffered the last of evils that can be inflicted. (( We
havebeen at war, I grant, says Statim, but our hatred
hasfallen,andallourenmityisburiedinthegrave.))
AndOptatusMilevitanusassignsthesamereasonfor
reconciliation. (( If there havebeen struggles among the
living, your hatred surely must be satisfied with the death
For the
tongue
of strife
is
now
of an
adversary.
silenced. ))
111. Upon the principlesadvanced above, it is agreed
by all that publicenemies
areentitledto
burial.Appian calls it the common right of war, with which, Tacitus says, noenemywillrefuseto
comply. And the
rules,respectingthis,are,accordingto
Dio Chrysostom,
observed,even while the utmostrage of warstill conof death, as the writerjust
tinues. (( For thehand
quoted observes, has destroyed all enmity towards the fallen,andprotected
their bodiesfromallinsult.))
Examples tothis purposemay befoundin
various parts of
history. Alexander ordered those of the enemy, that were
killed at the battle of Issus to be honoured with the rites
of burial, and Hannibal did the same to Caius Flaminius,
Publius Aemilius, TiberiusGracchus, and Marcellus, the
Roman Generals. So that youwouldsuppose,
saysSilt o a Carius Italicus, he had been paying these honours
thaginian General. The Romans
treated
Hanno,
and
Pompey Mithridates inthe
samemanner.
If it were
necessary to quotemoreinstances,
the conduct of Demetrius on many occasions, and that of Antonytoking
Archelaus might be named.
When the Greekswere at warwith the Persians, in
one part of their military oath they swore to bury all the
dead belonging to the ALLIES, and when they were victorious, to bury even the BARBARIANS. After a battle, it was
usualforbothsides
toobtainleaveto
bury the dead.
of the Athenian affairs, menPausanias, inhisaccount
tions the practice of the
Athenians
who buried
the
Medes, regarding it asanact
of pietyduetoallmen.
We find from the Jewish writers, that for the
same reason, their high priests, who were forbidden to come near
a dead body, if they found one, were obliged to bury it.
But Christians deemed BURIAL an act of such importance;
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thatthey would allow theirchurch-platetobe
melted
down, and sold to defray the expences as they would have
donetomaintainthe
poor, or to redeem captives.
Thereare
some fewinstancestothecontrary,but
theyarereprobated
bytheuniversalfeelings
of mankind,and
such crueltydeprecated
inthe
mostsolemn
terms.Claudiancalls
it a bloody deed to plunderthe
of a
dead, and still more so to refuse them the covering
little sand.
IV.Respectingthose,
who havebeen
guilty of atrociouscrimes, thereis
reason toentertain
some doubt,
whether the right of burial is due to them.
The divine law indeed, that was given to the Hebrews,
and which is fraught witheveryprecept
of virtueand
humanity,orderedthose,
who werecrucified, which was
the mostignominiouskind
of punishment that could be
inflicted, to beburiedonthesameday.Owingtothis
law,asJosephusobserves,
the Jewspaidsuchregard
to
burial, that the bodies of those, who were executed publicly as criminals,weretaken
away beforesun-set, and
committed to the ground.AndotherJewishwriters
are
of opinion that this was intendedasadegree
of reverenceto the divine image, after which man was formed.
To allow burial to criminals must
have been the practice in the time of Homer: for we are told, in the third
book of the Odyssey, that Bgisthus, who had added the
crime of murder to that of adultery, was honouredwith
funeral ceremoniesbyOrestes,
the son of themurdered
king. It was the customwith the Romans,asmaybe
seenfromUlpian,never
to. refuse giving the bodies of
criminals
to
their
relatives,
to
bury.
The
Emperors,
Diocletian, and Maximian, inarescript,declared,that
they did notrefusetodeliver
up, forburial,those, who
had deservedly been put to death for their crimes.
In reading the history of civil wars; we find more frequentinstances of indignitiesofferedtothedead,than
inthe accounts of any foreign wars. In some cases, the
bodies of executed criminals are exposed to public view,
and hung in chains,acustomthepropriety
of which is
very muchdoubtedbothbyTheologicalandPolitical
writers. SO far fromapproving of the practice, we find
suchwritersbestowingpraisesuponmany,
who had
ordered funeral honours to be
paid to those, who would
notthemselveshave
allowed the same to others. An
action of thiskind was donebyPausanias
the Lacedae-
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monian,who,beingurgedbythepeople
of Aeginato
retaliate upon the Persians for their treatment
of Leonid-, rejectedthe advice, asunbecominghisowncharacter
and
the
Grecian
name.
The
Pharisees
allowed
burial even to King Jannaeus Alexander, who had treated
the dead bodies of their countrymen with every kind
of
insult.Thoughindeedoncertainoccasions,
God 'may
havepunishedsomeoffenderswiththeloss
of sucha
right, he did so by virtue of his 0.m prerogative, which
placeshimabovetherestrictions
of all law. Andwhen
Davidexposedthehead
of Goliah, it wasdone to one,
who was an alien, and a despiser
of God, and might be
justified by that law, which confined the name and privileges of neighbour to the Hebrews.
V. Thereisonethingnotimproperto
be observed,
that the rule prevailing among the Hebrews with respect
to buryingthedead,containedanexception,as
we are
informedbyJosephus,excluding
those,who
hadcommitted suicide.
Nor
is it surprisingthatmark
a
of
ignominy should be affixed to those, on whom death itself
cannotbeinflicted
as apunishment.Aristotle
in the
fifth book of his Ethics, speaks of the infamy universally
attached to suicide. Nor is the observation at all weakened
by the opinions of some of the Grecian poets, that as the
dead are void of allperception,theycannotbe
affected
either by loss orshame.Forit
is a sufficientreason
to justify the practice, if the living can be deterred from
committing actions, for which they see a mark
of infamy
set upon the dead.
In oppositionto the Stoics, andothers, who admitted
thedread of servitude, sickness, oranyothercalamity,
oreventheambitiouslove
of glorytobeajustcause
of voluntary death, in opposition
to them, the Platonists
justlymaintain,thatthe
soul must be retainedinthe
custody of thebody,fromwhichitcannotbe
released,
but at the command of him, who gave It. On thissubjecttherearemany
fine thoughtsin Plotinus,Olympiodorus, andMacrobiusonthedream
of Scipio.
Brutus,following the opinions of thePlatonists,had
formerlycondemnedthedeath
of Cato, whom hehimself afterwardsimitated.Heconsidereditasanact
of
impietyforanyonetowithdrawhimselffromhis
allegiancetothesupremebeing,andtoshrinkfrom
evils,
which he ought to bear with fortitude. And Megasthenes,
as may be seen, in Strabo book xv. remarked the disap-
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probation, which theIndiansagesexpressed
of the conduct of Calanus:for it was by no meansagreeableto
theirtenets,thatany
one, throughimpatience,
should
quit hispost in life. In the fifth book of Quintus Curtius, there is an expression of King Darius to this effect,
that he had rather die by another's guilty hand than by
his own. In the same manner the Hebrews
call death a
release, or dismission, asmaybeseennotonly
inthe
GreekverGospel of St.Luke, ch. ii. v. 19, butinthe
sion of the Old Testament, Gen. xv. 2, and Numb.xx,
towards the conclusion: andthesame
way of speaking
wasusedby
the Greeks. Plutarch, in speaking of consolation,callsdeaththe
time,when God shall relieve us
from our post.
VI. There are certain other rights too, which owe their
origin to the voluntary law of nations, such as the right
of possession from length of time, the right of succession
toany one who diesintestate,andtherightresulting
of an unequalkind.
For though
fromcontracts,though
all these rights, in some measure, spring from the law of
nature,yettheyderivetheir
confirmation fromhuman
law,whether it be in opposition totheuncertainty
of
conjecture, or tocertainother
exceptions, suggestedby
naturalreason:points,all
of which have been slightly
touched upon in our discussionson the law of nature.

CHAPTER XX.

ON PUNISHMENTS.
Definition and origin of punishment -In what manner punishment
relates to strict justice-Theright
of punishing allowed by the
law of nature, to none, except to those, who are innocent of the
crimes and misdemeanours to be punished -Difference of motive
between human and divine punishment -I n what sense revenge is
naturally unlawful The advantages of punishment, threefold The law of nature allows any one to inflict punishment upon an
which the law of
offender, yet with a distinction-Theregard
nations pays to the benefit of the injured party, in the infliction of
punishment -General utility of punishments -What is determined
by the law of the Gospel, in this respect-Answer to the objections
founded upon the mercy of God, as displayed in the Gospel-Capita1 punishments objected to as cutting off all possibility of repentance-Not safe for private Christians to inflict punishments, even
when allowed to do so, by the law of nations-Prosecutions,for
certain offences, to be carried on in the name of the public and
not of individuals-Internal acts not bunishable
by man- Open
acts, wheninevitablethrough
human infirmity not punishableActions, neitherdirectly
nor indirectlyinjurious
to society, not
punishable by human laws The reasons of that exemption The
opinion, that pardon can never be granted, refuted - Pardon shewn
in
to be allowable before the establishment of penal law-But not
all cases-Allowable alsosubsequently
tothe
establishment of
penalties- Internal and external reasons -Opinion, that there can
be no just reasonfordispensingwith
laws, exceptwhere such
dispensation can be implied as authorised by the law, examined
and refuted-Punishment estimated
by the desert of the offender
-Different motives compared -Motiwes which ought to restrain
men from sin-Scale
of offences according to the precepts of the
Decalogue-Capacity of the offender Punishment mitigated from
motives of charity, except where there are stronger motives of an
opposite kind Facility or familiarity of crimes aggravates their
nature-Clemency, proper exercise of -Views of theJewsand
Romans in inflicting punishment War considered as a punishment
-Whether hostilities can justly be commenced for intended aggressions- Whether Kings and Nations are justified in making war to
punish offences against the law of nature, not immediately affecting themselves or their subjects-The
opinion, that jurisdiction is
naturally necessary to authorise punishment, refuted- Distinction
between the law of nature, and civil customs, and the divine voluntary law- The question, whether war can be undertaken to punish
acts of impiety-considered
The being of God, whence knownRefusal to embrace the Christian religion not a sufficient cause of
war -Cruel treatment of Christians, justifiable cause of warOpen defiance of religion punishable.
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I. IN THE precedingpart of thistreatise,wherethe
causes, for which war may be undertaken, were explained,
it was considered in a two-fold light, either as a reparaas apunishment.
The first of these
tionforinjuries,or
points having been already cleared up,
the latter, which
relatesto punishments,remainstobediscussed,
andit
will requirea moreampleinvestigation
; for the origin
andnature
of punishment,notbeingperfectlyunderstood, has given rise to many errors.
Punishment taken in its most general meaning signifies
the pain of suffering, which is inflicted forevilactions.
For although labour may some times be imposed instead
of punishment;stillit
isconsidered inthat case, asa
hardship and a grievous burden, and may therefore properlybe classedwithsufferings.But
the inconveniences,
which men are some times exposed to, by being excluded
fromtheintercourse
of society andthe offices of life,
owingtoinfectiousdisorders,orothersimilarcauses,
whichwas the case withtheJews
on account of many
to be
legal impurities, these temporary privations are not
strictly taken for punishments: though from their resemblance to eachother,theyareoften,by
an abuse of
terms, confounded.
But among the dictates laid down by nature, as lawful
and just, and which the ancient Philosophers call
the law
of Rhadamanthus,the followingmaximmay
be placed,
T H A TI T

IS RIGHTFOREVERY

ONE TOSUFFEREVILPROPOR-

TIONEDTOTHATWHICHHEHASDONE.

Which gave occasion to Plutarch, in his book on exile,
to say that ((justice isan attribute of God, avenging all
transgressions of the divine law; and we apply it as the
ruleandmeasure
of ourdealings witheach other.For
though separated by the arbitrary or geographical bounds
of territory, the eye of nature looksupon all, as fellow
subjects of onegreat
empire.))Hieroclesgivesafine
character of justice, calling it the healing remedy of all
mischief.Lactantiusinspeaking
of thedivinewrath
calls it <(noinconsiderable mistake in those, who degrade
humanor divinepunishmentwiththename
of cruelty
orrigour,imaginingthat
some degree of blamemust
always attachtothepunishment
of theguilty.”What
has been said of the inseparable connection of a penalty
with every offense is similar to the remark
of Augustin,
((that t o makeapunishment
JUST, it mustbe
inflicted
applies the expression toexplain
for some c e p e . ” H e

.
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the divine justice, where throughhumanignorance,the
offence is often undiscoverable though the judgment may
be seen.
11. There arediversities of opinion whetherpunishment comes under therank of ATTRIBUTIVE orthat of
STRICT justice.
Some refer it to justice of the attributive
kind, because offences are punished more or less, in proportion totheir
consequences, and because the punishment is inflicted bythe
whole community, as it were,
upon an individual.
It is undoubtedly one of the first principles of justice
to establish an equality between the penalty and the
offence. For it is the business of reason, says Horace, in
one of his Satires, to apply a rule and measure, by which
thepenaltymaybeframed
upon a scale with the offence, andinanother
place, he observes, that it would
be contrary to all reason to punish with the rack a slave,
who deservednothing more thanthe
whip. I. Sat. iii.
v. 77, and 119. The divine law, as may be seen from the
xxv. Chapter of Deuteronomy, restsupon the same’principle.
There is onesense,in
which allpunishmentmaybe
said to be a matter
of strict justice. Thus, when we say
thatpunishment is duetoany
one,we meannothing
more than
that
it is right
he
should be
punished,
Nor can any one inflict this punishment, but the person,
who hasarightto
do so. Now inthe eye of the law,
is considered, asadebtarisingout
of
everypenalty
a crime, and which the offender is bound to pay to the
aggrievedparty.
And in thisthere
is somethingapproachingtothe
nature of contracts. Foras aseller,
though no EXPRESS stipulation be made, is understood to
have boundhimselfby
all the USUAL, and NECESSARY
conditions of a sale, so, punishment being a natural
consequence of crime, every heinous offender appears to have
VOLUNTARILY incurred the penalties of law.
In
this
sense some of theEmperors pronounced sentence upon
malefactors in the following manner, ((you have brought
this punishment uponYourselves.’’
Indeed every wicked
action done by design was considered as a voluntary contracttosubmitto
punishment. For, as Michael the
Ephesianobserveson
the fifth book of Aristotle’s Nicomachean Ethics, the ancients gave the name of contract,
not only to the voluntaryagreements which menmade
with each other, but to the obligations arising
from the
sentence of the law.
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111. But to whom the right of punishing properly belongs, is a matter not determined by the law of NATURE.
For though reason maypointoutthenecessity
of punishingtheguilty,
it doesnotspecify
the PERSON, to
whom the execution of it is to be committed.
Natural reason indeed does so far point out the person,
that it isdeemedmost
SUITABLE for a SUPERIOR ONLY to
be invested with the power of inflicting punishment. Yet
this demonstration does not amount to an ABSOLUTE NECESSITY, unless the word superior be taken in a
Sense implying,thatthe
commission of acrimemakestheoffender
of his own species, byhishaving
inferiortoeveryone
degraded himselffrom
therank of mentothat
of the
brutes, which are in subjection to man; a doctrine,
which
some
Theologists
have
maintained.
Philosophers
too
agreedinthis.For
Democritus
supposed
that power
naturally belonged tosuperiormerit,andAristotle
was
of opinion that bothinthe
productions of natureand
art the inferior were provided for the use of the superior
parts.
From
this
opinion there
arises
necessary
a
consequence,thatina
casewhere thereareequaldegrees
of
guilt in two parties, the right
of punishmentbelongsto
neither.
In conformity to which, our Saviour, in the case of the
woman takeninadultery,
pronounced that whoever of
theaccusers
waswithoutsin,meaningsins
of equal
enormity,shouldcastthefirststone.John
viii. 7. He
said so for this reason, because in that age the manners
of the Jews were so corrupt, that, under a great parade
of sanctity, the most enormous vices, and the most wicked
dispositionswereconcealed.
Acharacter
of thetimes
which the Apostle has
painted
in
the
most
glowing
colours, and whichhecloseswithareproofsimilarto
whathisdivinemasterhadgiven,((thereforethouart
inexcusable, 0 man, whosoever thou art that judgest: for
whereinthoujudgestanotherthoucondemnestthyself;
for thou that judgest doest the same things.” Rom. ii.
I.
Applicable to which thereisaremark
of Seneca’s, that
((nosentence, which is passed byaguilty
personcan
have
any
weight.”
And
in
another
place, the same
writer observes, that ((if we look into ourselves and considerwhether we havebeenguilty
of the offences we
aregoingto
condemn, we shallbemoremoderate
in
our judgments.

”

. ..

...
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IV. Another part of our inquiry respects the end proposed by punishment. For bywhathashithertobeen
said, it wasonly meantto shew that inpunishing the
absolute
guilty no injury is done tothem.Stillthe
necessity of punishment does not follow from thence.
on many occasions has
Forthe
pardon of theguilty
been considered as the mostbeauteousfeature
inthe
divine andhumancharacter.Platoiscelebratedforhis
saying that((justice does not inflict punishmentforthe
evils that are done and cannot be retrieved; but to prevent the same from being done forthetimeto
come."
From Thucydides we find that Diodorus in addressing the
Athenians on the conduct of the Mitylenaeans,advises
them ((toforbear punishing their avowed injustice, unless it was probable thatthepunishment
would be
attended with some good effect.))
Thesemaximsmaybe
true withregardtohuman
punishments: for onemanbeing
so nearly allied to
anotherby
blood, no degree of suffering
should
be
inflicted, but for some consequent good. But the case is
differentwithrespect
to God, to whom Platoinjudiciously applies the abovesentiments.
Forthoughthe
divine counsels will undoubtedlyhave the good of men
m view, as the end
of allpunishment,yet
the bare rethe sole object.
formation of the offender cannotbe
Since thedivinejustice,thoughtemperedwithmercy
mustadhere tothetruth
of the revealed word,which
threatensthe
wickedwith
punishmentordestruction.
The honour therefore ofGod, as well as the example
helduptomen,
will bea consequence resultingfrom
his punishment of the wicked.
V. A dramaticwriterhas
said that((the pain of an
enemy
healing
ais remedy
to a wounded spirit,))
in
which he agrees with Cicero and Plutarch: in the opinion
of theformer((pain is mitigatedby thepunishment of
an adversary," and
in that of the latter (( satisfaction is
a sweet medicine to a troubled mind. ))
But a disposition like this, when stripped of all disguise
and false colouring, will be found by
no means suitable
tothe
reasonable soul of man, whose office it is to
regulateandcontroulthe
affections. Nor will that disposition receiveanysanctionfrom
the law of nature,
who in all her dictates,inclines to unite men in society
by good will, ratherthantoseparatethemby
cherishing animosity. For it is laid down by reason, as a

I
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leading axiom in her code of laws, that no man shall do
any thing which may hurt another, unless it be for the
purpose of some evidentandessential
good. Butthe
pain of anenemyconsideredsolely
of such, is no benefit to US, but false
a
and
imaginary
one,
like
that
of thesame
derivedfrom
superfluous riches orthings
kind. *
Inthis
acceptation
revenge
is condemnedboth
by
Christianteachersandheathenphilosophers.
Inthisrespect,thelanguage
of Senecaapproachesverynearto
theperfection of Christian morals. He callsrevenge, in
its usualandproperacceptation,aterm
of inhumanity,
differingfrominjury
only in degree. For retaliation of
pain can be considered as nothing better than excusable
sin. Juvenal, after describing the different tempers, over
whichrevengeexercisesthemostpowerfuldominion,
andshewingtheamiablecharactersover
which it has
no influence, concludes it tobe thepleasure of a little
and infirmmind.
it is plain that punishFrom the preceding arguments
ment cannot justly be inflicted from a spirit
of revenge.
We proceed therefore to consider the advantages attending its just infliction.
for reviewing
VI.This seems the mostproperplace
thosedistinctions inthe motives of punishment, which
have been used by Plato in his Gorgias, and by Taurus
the philosopher in apassagequoted
by Gellius inthe
fourteenthchapter of hisfifth book. Thesedistinctions
seem to result naturally from the end
of all punishment.
Platoindeedconsiderstheamendment
of the offender,
andtheexamplegiventoothers,asthetwo
principal
motives: butTaurushas
addeda third, which he calls
satisfaction, and which is defined by Clemens Alexandriof evil, contributing to the benefit
nus, to be repayment
"Nothing forms a more strikingcontrast
between ancient and
modern war, then the
personal animosities, whichseemed to operate
upon the combatants in the former,and the public and national objects,
WITHOUT A N Y PERSONAL CONCERN, upon which the latter are undertaken.
Peruse any ancienthistorian, or the battles in Homer and Virgil, WHICH
THOUGH FICTIONS, DESCRIBE THE MANNERS OF THE AGE, and you see
combatants engaged, on whom the laws of nature and of nations seem to
have lost their force. Read the accounts of modern warfare and you
find hostilities commenced, not from private animosity, but from some
great and national object, in the prosecution of which the feelings of
the individuals appointed to conduct them are not the only springs of
action.
I5
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of boththe
aggrieved
and
avenging
party.
Aristotle
a motive, confines the object of
passing over example as
punishmenttotheamendmentorcorrection
of the offender, But Plutarchhasnotmade
the sameomission:
for hehassaid, that ((where immediate punishment
follows the execution of a heinous crime, it both operates to
deterothers from committingthesame
crime, andadministers some degree of consolation to the injured and
suffering
person.
))
And
this
is what
Aristotle
calls
commutativejustice.Butthese
mattersrequireamore
minuteinquiry. We mayobservetherefore
that there is
nothing contrary either to human
or divine law, in punishments, which have the good of theoffender,
or that
of theinjuredparty,
or of any personswhatsoever in
view.
Thethree properendsareobtainedbythat
kind of
punishment, whichsome philosophers have called correction, some chastisement,andothersadmonition.Paulus
the
Lawyer,
has
given
it the name of correction ;
Platostylesit
a lesson of instruction,andPlutarcha
medicine of the soul, reformingandhealingthesufFor asall
ferer, while it operatesasagainfulremedy.
deliberateacts,byfrequentrepetition,produceapropensity, which ripensintohabit,thebestmethod
of reforming vices in their earliest stage is to deprive them
of
their sweet savour by an infusion of subsequent pain. It
is an opinion of the Platonists,repeatedbyApuleius,
that ((impunity and the delay of reproof are more seveSe
and pernicious to an offender than any punishment whatsoever,))and,inthe
words of Tacitus, (( violent disorders must be encountered with remedies proportionably
strong. ))
VII. The power of inflicting the punishment, subservallowed by the law of nature to any
ient to this end, is
one of competentjudgment,andnotimplicatedinsimilar or equal offences. Thisisevident
as farasverbal
reproof goes, from the maxim of Plautus, that “ t o bestow
merited reproof uponafriendisuseful,uponcertain
occasions, though by no meansa grateful office.)’ But in
of constraintand
compulsion, the difference
allkinds
made between the persons, who are allowed, and who are
not allowed to exercise it is no appointment of natural
law, but one of the positive institutions of the civil law.
Forno
such natural distinction could bemade,any
farther than that reason would intrust parents with the
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peculiar use of such an authority, in consideration of their
affection. But laws, inorderto
avoidanimosities,have,
withrespecttotheauthority
of punishing, passedover
the common kindred subsisting among mankind, and confined ittothenearestdegrees
of relation:asmaybe
seen inmanyrecords,andparticularlyinthe
code of
Justinian,underthetitle
of the POWER OF RELATIVES TO
CORRECT IN ORDER T O REFORM OFFENDERS, And Cyrus, in
of
the v. book and viii. chapter of Xenophon’shistory
theExpedition,addressesthe
soldiers tothefollowing
purport, (( If I punish any one for his good, I am willing
to submit to justice ; but would it not be equally reasonablethatparentsandmasters
should submittojustice,
for having corrected children, or the Surgeon be responsible for having used the incision-knife, where the patient’s
case required it ? ))
But this kind of corrective punishment does not extend
todeath, whichcannotbeconsidered,asabenefit
in
itself, except INDIRECTLY and BY WAY OF RE DUC TION , as it
is called by Logicians, who, in order to confirm negatives,
reducethemtothings
of an oppositekind.Thus,
in
Mark xiv. 21, when our Saviour says, that it were better
forsome, theyhadnever
beenborn, so, forincurable
dispositions, it is better, that
is would bealessevil,
to
diethantolive;sinceitiscertainthatbylivingthey
will grow worse. Plutarchcalls
such
men
pest
a
to
others,butthegreatestpestto
themselves.Galensays
that capitalpunishmentsareinflictedtopreventmen
f r o F doing harm by a longer
course of iniquity, and to
deter others by the fear of punishment, adding that it is
better men should die,
when they have souls so infected
with evil, as to be incurable.
There are some, who thinkthatthesearethe
persons
meant by the Apostle John, who describesthemassinningasinuntodeath.
But astheirargumentsare
not
satisfactory,
charity
requires
that
no
one
should
be
deemedincorrigible,exceptupontheclearestgrounds.
SO that punishmentwithsuchanendin
view canonly
be inflicted for important causes.
VIII. The benefitaccruingtoaninjuredpersonfrom
thepunishment of anoffenderconsists
inhisbeingsecured in future against a recurrence
of the same injury
fromthatoffender,
or fromothers.Therearethree
ways of preventingthisreourrence-byremovingthe
Qffender-by depriving him of the power of doing harm,
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or lastlybycompelling him to better habits
of thought
or action, which is the reformation produced by the punIt isnoteverykind
of
ishment
already
spoken
of.
punishment, which canproducesuch effects ; it must be
openandconspicuous,
tooperateasanexample,that
may deter
others
from
the commission of thesame
crimes. A vindictive punishment, inflicted by an injured
individual, or by any other person,
when it is restrained
byboundsand limitations of thiskind,hasnothingunlawful initconsideringthelaw
of nature byitself,
apart from all human and divine institutions, and every
adventitiouscircumstance,thatmaycreateadeviation
from the primitive dictates of nature. We have said that
'it maybe inflicted by anyotherindividual,aswell
as
bytheinjuredperson:foritis
comformable tonature,
our judgthatoneman
should assist another.Butas
mentisapttobe
biassed byour affections, in cases,
whereourinterestisconcerned;
since theformation of
familiesintostates,judgeshavebeenappointed,andinvestedwith the power of punishing the guilty, whereby
the natural liberty of personal redress, originally allowed
toindividuals, was abolished, oratleastabridged.And
it isonly in places, on the seas forinstance,whereno
judicial remedy can be obtained, that this natural liberty
continuesin force. Thereisacircumstancerelated
of
Julius Caesar,applicabletothissubject.Whilehe
was
only in a private station, being taken prisoner by
some
pirates,afterhehadredeemed
himself by a sum of
money,heapplied to the proconsulforredress.But
his
application being neglected, he fitted out a certain number of ships, attacked
and
defeated
the
pirates,
and
ordered them all to be crucified.
The practice of privateindividuals,exercisingpunishment, was the origin of singlecombats, so familiarto
theGermansbeforetheintroduction
of Christianity,and
not
yet
sufficiently laid aside. We are
informed
by
Velleius Paterculus, in his second book, that the Germans
were surprised to see the forms
of Roman jurisprudence,
and those disputes, which they themselves decided by the
sword, settled by law. By the Jewish law, the nearest in
blood to thedeceased were allowedto kill a murderer,if
taken
beyond the places of refuge. And the Jewish interpreters
observe, that in GENERAL the infliction of punishment, as
aretaliationformurder,
itintrustedto
no hand,but
that of the judge: as it is
difficult for an individual in
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his owncasetomoderate
hisresentment.The
same
custom of allowing individuals to avenge their own wrongs
prevailed among the ancient Greeks, as
we find from the
words of Theoclymenes, in Homer’s
Odyssey.
But
it
prevailed most in countries, where public courts of justice
werenot established. Fromhence St. Augustindefines
to avenge
thosewarstobejust,whichareintended
injuries.AndPlato,inhistwelfth
book O N A COMMONWEALTH, justifies the prolongation of hostilities,tillthe
aggressorisreducedtosubmittojust,andequitable
terms.
IX. GENERAL
utility which was considered as the third
end proposed bypunishment,maybedividedintothe
samenumber
of parts,
asthe
benefit accruingfrom
thence to individuals. For these are the
objects in view,
eithertopreventtheindividual,
who hasinjured
one
person, from doing .injury to others: an object
which can
be accomplishedonlybyremoving
the offender,disarming him of the means of farther injury, or by reforming
frombeing
him: or it maybe inflicted todeterothers
of
allured,byanexample
of impunity,tocommitacts
molestation or enmity. And the infliction of punishment,
for such reasons, is a R I G H T granted by the law of nature
toeveryindividual.
Uponthisprinciple,Plutarchobserves in the life of Pelopidas, that good men are designed
bynatureforthe
office of perpetualmagistracy,and
superioritybelongstothose,in
whom thecharacters of
truth and justice unite.
Butas
itrequiresapainfuldegree
of patienceto
examineintofacts,andnoinconsiderableshare
of skill
and equity to affix the extent of punishments; in order to
prevent quarrels from arising through the presuming conceit, which every man entertains of his own wisdom, and
to which others are averse to yield; in all
well regulated
communities, it has been usual to select for the tribunals
of justice those, who were deemed worthy of such honour,
so, from their integrity and wisdom.
or likely to become
Democritus has said, there
would have been no occasion
for laws to prevent every man from living according to
hisownhumour,ifonehadnotdone
injury to another.
For envy was theorigin of strife.Butas
we havejust
observed,thatit happens, inthe case of revenge, SO in
this kind of punishment, inflicted for the sake of example,
therearetracesandremains
of ancientlaw,inthose
places, and among those persons, that are subject to
no
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jurisdiction ; and incertainother
casesbesides.
ThusanyHebrew,accordingtothe
customs of that
people, if he should turn awayfrom
God, orfromthe
lawof
God, or shouldseduce
otherstofalse
worship,
mightimmediatelybeputtodeathbyanyonewhatsoever. The Hebrewscall that an act of ZEAL, which was
firstdonebyPhinehas,andwhichafterwardsbecamea
custom. ThusMattathias slew a Jew,whowaspolluting
himselfwithGrecianrites.
In the samemanner,inthe
book commonly called the third book of Maccabees, it is
related that three hundred other Jews
were put to death
by their owncountrymen.Norcouldanyotherpretext
beassignedforstoningStephen,andconspiringagainst
Paul.Philo,
andJosephusaboundininstances
of this
kind. Therearemanycountrieswhere
we maytrace
theremains of primitivelaw, intheplenary
powerallowed tomastersovertheirslaves,andtoparentsover
theirchildren,extendingevento
inflict thepunishment
of death. So theEphori of Spartamightput
acitizen
to
death
without
the
formality
of trial.
From
what
has been said, it is easy to infer what punishment the law
of nature authorises, and how far it has remained in force.
X We comenow to consider whetherthelaw
of the
Gospel has confined thatlibertywithin
closerbounds.
It hasbeenobservedinanotherpart
of thistreatise,
some things, which are althat it is not surprising that
lowed bynaturaland
civil law,shouldbeforbiddenby
thedivine law,owing
toitsgreatperfection,andthe
superiority of its rewards, over any thing
that human nature canbestow.
Totheattainment
of which it isnot
unreasonable that virtues should be required, far
exceedingthesimpleprecepts
of nature.Thosekinds
of correction that leaveneitheranymark
of infamy,norany
permanentinjury,butaresuitedtothe
age, orother
circumstances of thesufferer, if inflictedbythose,
who
derivesuchapermissionfromhumanlaws,forinstance
by parents,guardians,
or masters,containnothingrepugnant to the precepts
of the Gospel, as may be clearly
understood
from
thenature
of thething
itself. For
theyareremediestothemindnolessharmlessthan
medicines ungratefultothepalatearetothe
body. But
infliction of
astorevengethe
case is differentForthe
punishment,onlytogratifyresentment,
so farfrombeing conformable to the Gospel, has been shewn above to
be repugnant even to the law
of nature.
CIVIL
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The Jewish law indeed not only forbids
the cherishing
of hatredagainstaneighbour,that
is,one of the same
country and people, but requires certain common acts of
kindnesstobe
bestowedevenuponenemies
of that description.The
Gospel therefore,comprehendingall men
undertheappellation
of neighbour,notonlyforbids
us
to hurt our enemies, but commands us to do them good;
commandment
a
clearly statedinthe
Gospel of St.
Matthew.Yet
the law permittedthe
Jews to seek revengeforinjuries
of amoregrievouskind,notwith
their own hands, but by appealing to the judge. But Christ
doesnotgive
us the samepermission,as
appearsfrom
that opposition which he makes between
the permissions
of formertimes,and
those of his own law. ((Youhave
foran eye -but I say
heardthat it was saidaneye
))
unto you, love your enemies, etc.
For although what follows relates peculiarly to the repelling of injury,and,in
some measure,abridgesthis
permission,yet it passesa
much greatercensureupon
revenge, rejecting it as an indulgence suitable
onlytoa
moreimperfect,andcarnalstate.
To inflict punishment by way of retaliation was disapproved of evenbythose
of theJews,
who weredistinguishedfortheirworthand
wisdom ; becausethey
regarded not only the LETTER, but the PURPOSE and SPIRIT
of the law. Thisappearsfrom
Philo, in whose writings
we find theJews
of Alexandria,uponthecalamity
of
Flaccus, their persecutor, addressing themselves to God in
the followinglanguage, “We do notrejoice, 0 Lord,in
thecalamityorpunishment
of anenemy,beingtaught
by thy holylawstofeelfor
the miseries of men.” And
in this case we may apply that general command given by
Christ to forgive all who have offended or injured us, that
is, neither to do, norto wish themevil,throughresentment of the evil they have done to us. But what can be
said of revenge,notasregardingthepast,butas
pro? Here too Christ requires
viding security for the future
of his followers the samedispositiontopardon
injuries,
particularly, if the offendershews any probable signs of
32. Col. iii. 13.
In
repentance.Luke
xvii. 3. Eph.iv.
those passages a full remission is intended, such a remisof
sionasrestorestheoffendertohisformersituation
friendship or confidence : and consequently nothing can be
required of him under the name of punishment. Besides,
if there were no such marks of repentance, the reparation

,
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of a loss is nottobepursuedwith
to muchrigour; a
of Christ enjoining us
doctrine inferred from the precept
to give up the garment along with the
cloak.
But if it is likely that connivance at an offence will be
attended withimminentinconvenienceandevendanger
to ourselves, we should be contented with such securities
as may be effectual, and at the same time operate with as
little prejudice as possible tothe
offender. For even
among the Jews, the law of retaliation was not in use, as
we areinformedbyJosephus,andotherwriters
of that
nation.But
in addition tothe expenceincurred,which
the law treats of as a separatepoint,theinjuredparty
usuallyreceivedapecuniary
fine instead of retaliation;
the repayment of expences being considered simply as a
restitution, and not a penalty.
It remains now to consider punishment,asproviding
for the PUBLIC and not I N D I V I D U A L security, which is accomplished either by removingtheguiltypersonout
of
the way or byrestraininghimfromdoingfarthermischief, or by deterringothersthroughtheseverity
of
example, none of which means it has been clearly proved
wereabolishedby
Christ;foringivinghispreceptshe
affirmed that he destroyednopart of the law. The law
of MOSES
indeed, which in theserespects was toremain
in force as long as the Jewish Polity existed, strictly enjoinedmagistrates to punishmurderandothersimilar
crimes. But if the precepts of Christ could exist in conjunction with the law of Moses, as far as it imposed capitalpunishments,surelytheymayexistinconjunction
with human laws,which inthisrespectarebutan
imitation of the divine laws.
XI. Some, in support of an opposite opinion, allege the
suprememercy of God, as it is displayed inthe
new
covenant,and which is given as anexampleformen,
and for magistrates, in particular, to follow, who, in the
exercise of authority,executethelaws
of the Deity.
This opinion mayin some measurebetrue,butnotto
thatextent,
which theauthors
of it intend.Forthe
great mercy ofGod displayed inthenewcovenanthas
a peculiar reference to offences against the primitive law,
orevenagainstthelaw
of Moses, before thetimethat
menhadreceivedaknowledge,
of the Gospel. For offencescommittedafterthepromulgation
of the Gospel,
obespecially if theyare accompaniedwithahardened
stinacy,aretreatedwithmuchsevererjudgmentsthan
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anythat weredeclared
by Moses. For God punishes
sins of thatkind notonly in a futurestate,butinthe
present life.Butforsins
of thatkind,toobtainthe
act of mercyandindulgence,
the offender must inflict
punishment upon himself, not in a slight or trivial mansin
ner,but with a heartfelt sorrow, andresolutionto
no more.
In the same manner it is maintained that if men are
actuatedbyrepentance,theyare
ENTITLED to impunity.
We donotsay that menareneveractuatedbysincere
repentance;butitisnoteverykind
of avowal or acknowledgment,by which
God
is moved toremitthe
WHOLE of apunishment,
as appearsfromthecase
of
David.As
thesupremejudgethereforemight
dispense
with the full penalty of the law, inflicting death, and yet
exercise no inconsiderable severity upon offenders, so now
hemaydispensewith
thesentence of eternaldeath,at
the same time leaving the sinner to
find an early grave
by the stroke of some calamity, or by the hand of human
justice.
XII.andXIII.Another
objectionmadeagainstcapiis that such akind
of sentenceand
talpunishments
executionis
cutting off acriminalfromallpossibility
of repentance. But those, who make the objection,must
know, that in cases of that kind,venerableandupright
judges use thegreatest precautions, and sufferno one
tobe hurried away to execution,withoutareasonable
time allowed for reflection anddeepabhorrence
of his
crime: a repentance, which though prevented by the interposinghand
of death fromproducingthefruits
of
righteousoess, we havereason to suppose,from the case
of the thief pardonedon
the cross, maybeaccepted
with God.
it besaid that longerlife
But if on theotherhand
might have been of more avail to serious repentance, we
mayobserve that,in
some cases, thereply
of Seneca
maybemade,thattomen
of that descriptiondeath is
oftenthegreatest
blessing which canbebestowed;for,
inthe
words of Eusebius, theircareer
of wickedness
or reformed. Thesein
cannototherwisebeshortened,
additiontotheprecedingargumentsintheformerpart
of thistreatisemaybe
deemeda
sufficient answer to
those,whoassert that allcapitalpunishments,
and even
all punishments, without exception, are abolished by
the
precepts of our Saviour. The Apostle,
consigning
to
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the office of kingsthe use of the sword, asanexercise
of his divine commission to avenge all wrongs, instructs
us toprayforkings,that,astrueChristians,intheir
royal capacity, theymaybeaprotectiontotheinnocent. An end, which evenaftertheintroduction
of the
gospel, could not easily beobtained,owingtothedepravity of mankind, if the violence of somewere
not
restrained by the exemplary punishment of others. Such
authority is the more necessary, when even in the midst
of so manyexamplesandpunishments,thelives
of the
innocentarescarcelysecure.
There havebeenindeed,
it cannot be denied, happy instances where the sentence
of deathwaschangedforthat
of perpetuallabour,a
practice,as we areinformed byDiodorus,followed
by
Sabacon, king of Egypt,
prince
a
renowned
for
his
piety. Balsamonobserves thatthepenal
laws of Rome,
inflictingdeath,weremost
of themchanged
by the
Christian
emperors
of later
times,
and
other
kinds
of punishment
were
substituted,
that
the
guilty
might
receive
deeper
impressions
of repentance,and
their
punishment
operate
as
more
a durable
example.
XIV.Fromwhathasbeensaid,
it maybeinferred,
howunsafe it isforaprivateChristian,whetherfrom
motives of personal interest, or from those
of the public
good, to take upon himself the punishment of an offender,
and particularly to inflict death. Although, as it has been
said before, it may, I N SOME CASES, be allowed by the law
of nations. A permission, thathasgivenrisetothe
laudable practice, prevailing in some countries of furnishing adventurers with public instructions and commissions
to chase andcapturepirates,wherevertheymaybe
found.Butthoseadventurersmaybeconsideredas
discharging a public duty rather than as acting
upon their
own authority.
XV. A custom notunliketowhichprevailsinmany
allowing
individuals
to
bring criminal
places, of not
charges against others at their
ownpleasure:that
office
belongingtopersonsinvestedwithpublicauthorityto
undertakeit.
So thatnoonecancontributetowards
shedding the blood of another, but as an act of necessary
duty. I n reference to this custom, a canon of the council
of Eliberis excludedfrom the communion anybeliever
who hadbeeninstrumentalincausingtheproscription
or death of another.
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XVIII.* It is proper now to consider whether all wicked
actsare of thatkind, which arepunishablebyhuman
laws. I n replytowhich
we mayanswerthattheycertainly are not.-In the first place, mere acts of the mind,
or criminal intentions, though by subsequent
confession,
or some other accident, they may come to the knowledge
of others,are norpunishablebyhumanlaws.Because,
as it was proved inaformerpart
of thistreatise,it
is
not consonant to the law
of nature, that INTENTIONS ONLY
should give rise to any right,
or obligation amongst men.
And in this sense the maxim of the Roman law is to be
taken, THAT N O O N E DESERVES PUNISHMENT FOR MERE
THOUGHTS.
Yet this doesnot
preventintentions,
when
theyhavean
influenceupon
the conduct, frombeing
consideredasactual
deeds,
and
equally
deserving
of
punishment.
XIX. Inthe secondplace,evenoutwardacts,cannot
be punished by men
where they arise through
some inevitableinfirmity of humannature.Foralthoughthere
canbe no sin, except where there isafreedom
of will,
yet to be a t alltimesfreefromallinfirmityandsin,is
more than can be expected from the condition of man. So
that Sopater,HieroclesandSenecaamongthePhilosophers; Philo amongtheJews;Thucydidesamongthe
historians;
and
innumerable
writers
among
Christians
havemaintainedthat
sin isinterwovenwithourvery
nature. Nay indeed, a doubt may
be entertained whether
suchactscanrightlyandproperly
be calledsins.For
thoughseemingtobevoluntaryactions,they
will be
found, when minutely considered,not to proceedfroma
freeanddeliberateexercise
of the will. ((Laws, says
PZutarck in the Z+e of SoZon, shouldbe framedtosuit
possiblecases, the legislator may obtain every
beneficial
a fewoffenders,where
theindiscrimendbypunishing
inatepunishment of multitudes would beattended with
no good effect.)’
Thereare some actions,whichthoughnotimputable
tohumannatureitself,areinevitable
consequences of
the influenceofbodilyhabits
on the mind.Actionslike
these are punishable in human courts, owing
to the criminality of voluntarycontracting,or
of notsufficiently
guarding against, thosehabits.
*Sections XVI and XVII of the original, relating only to the refutation of certain abstruse opinions, are omitted in the translation,( Translator. )
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XX. In the third place, human courts of justice cannot
take cognizance of those offences, which neither directly
norindirectly, affect the public or individuals. Forno
reason can be assigned, why such offences should not be
left to the judgments of God,whose all-seeing eye must
knowthem, whose equity will weigh them,and whose
It would beunnecessarytherepowercan punishthem.
fore,andpresumptuous
inhumantribunalsto
assume
such decisions. However we mustexceptfromthisrule
those correctivekinds
of punishment,designedforthe
reformation of offenders, even where their conduct is no
way injurious to others.
Neither are those actions punishable, which are directly
opposite to the virtues of compassion, liberality, or gratitude, in the performance of which virtues natural justice
allows of no compulsion.
XXI. The point,necessarily tobeconsidered
next,is
the opinion, whether it is lawful some times to grant pardon. For the Stoics maintain it not to be lawful, as may
beseenfroma
fragment in Stobaeus, under the title
of
MAGISTRACY,
from Cicero’s speech for Murena, and towards
the conclusion of Seneca’sbooks on Clemency; but their
argumentsare
fallacious,andunsubstantial.
They say
“that pardonis the remission of apenalty, that O U G H T
to be paid; but
awise man does every thing, whichhe
OUGHT to do.” Herethe
fallacylies inthe use of the
word ouGnT. For if it meansthatanoffender
owes a
penalty, that is, that he may be punished without injustice, it will notnecessarily follow thatthe
person who
does not punish him, is doing what
he ought notto do.
But if the word be taken to imply that
a good man, or
a wise man, ought at all events, to exact the penalty, it
may be observed in reply that THIS does not always happen, and therefore, in this
sense, the penalty or punishmentmaybe
considered,not
as adebt,but
onlya
permission.And
this will hold good, bothbefore
and
after the establishment of penal laws.
XXII. Before the establishment of penallaws,punishment, beyondalldoubt,
mightbeinflicted;becauseby
thelaw of nature,every offendermade himself subject
to punishment; but it is not a natural and inevitable consequence of its being lawful, that it should be enforced.
For this depends upon the connection between the ends,
for which punishments were established, and the punishments themselves. If theends
proposed thereforeare
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notimmediatelynecessary,
in a moralpoint of view, or
if otherends of adifferentkind,
butnotless wiseand
salutary should be devised, orthattheendsoriginally
designedmaybeobtainedbysomeothermeans,in
all
these cases, the right of punishment may be saved, there
Thus forinbeing no immediateoccasiontoinflictit.
stance, where an offence is known to very few, there can
benoimmediate
occasion for a publicpunishment,by
way of exemplaryexposure,which
in somecasesmight
beeveninjuriousto
society ratherthanproductive
of
advantage. Upon which Cicero in a letter to his brother
makes a pertinent remark, respecting one Zeuxis, observing, that “had he
once been brought into court, he could
nothavebeenreleased,butthere
wasnonecessitythat
a search should be made for him, in order to
bring him
to trial. )) -In the next place the right and end of punishmentmaybedispensed
with, whereaman’sownservices, orthose of hisfamily
aresufficienttooutweigh
theconsideration of his offences. ((For, in the words OJ
Seneca, an act of kindness eclipses the fault of an injury.”
-And in the last
place, where reproof operates upon an
offender,asameans
of correction andamendment, or
where the injured party is
satisfied with an acknowledgment of the offence, the occasion for punishment is done
away. It was this motive to clemency,which theson
of David had in view, where he observes
that it behoves
therighteoustobemerciful.Forasallpunishment,
especially of the more severe cast, has in
it some thing,
whichtho’not
repugnanttojustice,isatvariance,at
least, with charity, reason easily suffers us to forbear inflictingit,unlessthatforbearanceis
opposed bysome
weightier,
juster,
and
more
undeniable
motive
of
charity.
XXIII. Casesmayoccurwhere
it is absolutelynecessary to inflictpunishment,asuponnotorious,andatrociouscriminals,orwhere
it isforthepublic
good, to
dispense with that severity, or where the judicial authorities may use their own discretion in mitigating or enforcing the sentenceof the law. Upon which Senecapertinently
&marks, that the
exercise of lenity should always be
an
act of free deliberation. AS to the disputes of the Stoics
on these points, theyare,intheopinion
of Ciceroanti
others,debates
uponwords
ratherthanthings:
consequentlytheyare
less worthy of philosophicalcontemplation
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XXIV. There seems to be a
greater difficulty in deciding whatistobe
done, subsequentlytotheestablishment of penallaws;because
a legislatorisbound,in
it was
somemeasure,byhis
own laws. Butthis,as
proved in a former part of this treatise, is only true with
as a
respecttothelegislator,inhisindividualcapacity,
privatemember of the state, but not in his public character,in
which herepresentsthe
whole Majestyand
Authority of thestate itself.Assuch,
he canentirely
repeal the law: for it is the nature of all human laws, to
dependupon
the will of themaker,not
onlyfor their
origin, but alsofor their duration. Yetalawgiverought
not,upon trivialgrounds,torepealastatute,for,in
so
doing he wouldbe acting against the rules
of sovereign
justice. Butasthelegislatorhas
power torepealthe
whole of a law, so in the case of some particular person,
or individual action, he may relax its rigour, allowing it to
remain in other respects, as it stood before. As
an example of this,the actions of theDeitymaybecited,
who,
according to the testimony
of Lactantius, in enacting his
laws, did not deprive himself of the exercise of his mercy,
togrant
pardons. ((TheEmperor, says Augustin, may
recall his sentence, pardon and release a criminal; because,
as he further explains it, the person who haspowerto
I N V A R I A B L Y boundtoobserve
them. ))
make laws,isnot
Yet this privilege of departing from the letter must never
beused butforthemostimportant
reasons,, Although
such reasons cannot be precisely defined, yet
it is certain
that, since theestablishment of civillaw, moreweighty
ones are required to authorise
such pardons, than before
that period.Because
punishmentshavederivedanadditional sanction from the authority of the law, which ought
to be respected and observed.
XXV. The reasons for releasing any one from the penalties of the law, are of twokinds,eitherinternalor
external.
An internal reason, to justify a departure from the sentence of the law, must beone,where
the punishment is
severewhencomparedwiththeoffence.
XXVI.Anexternal
reason isonearisingfromsome
favourable circumstance in the character
of the offender,
or some fair hopes that may be entertained of his future
conduct. Andthese reasons will havethemostweight
in cases,where
theparticularmotivesformakingthe
reason,
jaw cease to operate,Foralthoughageneral
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unopposedbyanyotherofaweightierkind,may
sufficientlyauthorisetheenaction.
of a law;yetwherethe
peculiar reason, for which that law was made, has ceased
to exist, the relaxation
of it, or even a total dispensation
will beattended withless
dangertotheuniversalauthority of law in general.
Such a dispensation indeed is most allowable, where
an
offence hasbeencommittedthroughignorance,though
so committing it is notentirelyfreefrom
theparty
blame,orthrough
someinvincibleinfirmity of mind,in
all which cases, a Christian ruler will have an eye to the
example of God, who, under the old covenant, appointed
many such offences to be atoned for by certain expiatory
offerings: Levit. iv. and v. : and, in the New Testament,
hehasexpresslydeclaredhisintentiontopardonsuch
offences, uponduerepentance.Luke
xxiii. 34. ; Heb. iv.
15. and v. 2. ; I Tim. I . 13. AndChrysostomobserves,
that Theodosius, impressed with those words of our Saviour,((Father,forgivethem,forthey
know notwhat
they do,”was led to grant a pardon to the
people of Antioch.
XXVII.And hence itisevident,
how mistakenFerdinand Vasquez is in his judgment, when he maintains that
therecanbenojustreasonfordispensingwitha
law,
that is, for releasing any one from its obligations,
except
wherethelawgiver,uponbeingconsulted,expressly
declaresthatheneverintendeditshouldbe
observed to
itsfullextent.Forhe
does notmaketheproper
distinction between an equitable interpretation, and the entirerelaxation of a law. For whichreason,inanother
place, hereprovesThomas,andSotus,becausetheysay
thatalawisbindingalthoughtheparticular
reason of
its being made may have ceased, as if they supposed that
the mere letter of the law was the source of its obligation, an opinionwhich theyneverdidentertain.
So far
fromeveryrelaxationcomingundertheidea
of equity,
properly so called; those relaxations may be freely granted
or refused, which could not be done in matters of equity,
to which even acts of charity or those of reasonable policy do not strictly belong. For there
is a great difference
between the repeal of a law upon fair or urgent grounds,
and a legislator’s declaring that
at the time
of passing the law
he had not the particular offence or case in contemplation.
Having thus far considered the nature of dispensations,
we proceedtoareview
of themerits upon which they
may be granted.
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XXVIII.Fromwhathasbeen
saidabove, it appears
that in punishments,twothingsare
to be regarded, the
offence,andthe
objectfor which theyare inflicted. It
is consonant to justice that no one should receive greater
punishment than he deserves; upon which
Cicero, in one
of his
letters,
observes,
that,
“ t h e same
moderation,
which is commended in $1 otherthings,oughttobe
Papinian
therefore
calls
observed in punishments.
punishmentanestimation
of demerit;butthisequality
establishedbetweencrime
andpunishment,saysDemosthenes in his Letter in behalf of the children of Lycurgus,
isnot the only thingtobeconsidered:theobjectand
intention also of thedelinquentmustbe
weighed and
takenintotheaccount.But,
-if carebetakento
inflict
nomorepunishmentthanisdueforanoffence;
it may
be greater or less, inproportionto
the utility to be derived from thence.
XXIX. Inexaminingthedifferentdegrees
of guilt,
we ought to take into the account the motives which impelled the offender to commit the act -the motives, which
ought to have restrained him therefrom, and
how far he
was capable of yieldingtoeither.Scarceanyone
does
a wicked actionwithoutsomemotive,or
so farstrips
himself of the nature of man, as to delight in such acts
frompuremalignity.
Most menareled
awayby
the
indulgence of their appetites, which engender sin. Under
thename
of appetitealsomaybecomprehendedthe
strongdesire of avoidingevil, which is themost consonant to nature, and therefore to be reckoned amongst the
mostlaudable of alldesires.
So that offences committed
for the sake of avoidingdeath,imprisonment,pain,or
extremewantaregenerallydeemedthemostexcusable.
Which gave occasion to Demosthenes to say,
((that we
are justlymoreexasperatedagainstthose,
who, aboundingin riches,commitevilactions,
thanagainst
those,
who areimpelledbywantto
do the same. Humane
judgesare alwaysready
tomake
allowance for necessity:butwhere
wealth is united withinjustice,nopretext canbepleaded
in excuse. )) On this score,Polybius
excuses theAcarnanians,forhavingneglected,
when
threatenedwithimpendingdangerthemselves,to
fulfil
theterms of adefensivetreatymade
with the Greeks
againstthe Aetolians.
Besides the desire of avoiding evil there ,are other desirestendingto
some good, eitherrealorimaginary,
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Real
advantages,
considered
apart
from
virtues,
and
those actions, which have a virtuous tendency,
are either
suchasgivedelightthemselves,or,likeabundance
of
riches,canprocurethosethings,whichadministerto
pleasure.Amongadvantagespurelyimaginary,
we may
reckonthat of desiringtoexcelothers,fromaspirit
of
rivalry,ratherthanfromanylaudableintention,orthe
power of gratifying resentments, which the farther they
deviate from natural justice the more shocking they are to
natural
feeling.
These
appetites
the
Apostle
has
describedinterms
of markedcensure,callingthem,the
((lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, the pride of life.))
Here the first member of the sentence expresses the love
of pleasure,the
secondimpliestheinsatiablelove
of
riches,andthethirdcomprehendsthepursuit
of vain
glory, and the desire
of revenge.
XXX. Theveryinjustice of alloffencesought to be a
GENERAL motivewith
men,torestrainthemfromthe
commission of them.Foratpresent
we arenotconsideringsins of anykind,but
those, whichextendtheir
consequences
beyond
the
offender
himself,
and
affect
others.Andinjusticeisthemoreheinousandcriminal
inproportiontothegreatness
of theinjury,
which it
inflicts.
In the highest rank of crimes and misdemeanours therefore, we may placethose,whicharecarriedintocompleteexecution:and
lower inthe
scale we find those
criminaldesigns,whichhaveproceededsomedegrees,
butnottothelaststage
of completion. Fortheaggravation of a criminal intent is measured by the length to
which it goes. Ineither class thatkind of injusticeis
most
notorious,
which tends
to
disturb
the
common
peace of society, andtherefore
is injurioustogreater
numbers.
Private
wrongs
follow in
the
next
degree.
The greatest of which arethoseaffectinglife,andvery
great,though somewhatinferior in the degrees of enormity, are those, that disturb the peace of families, which
isfounded on themarriage-contract.Andthelastdescription of wrongsarethoseaffectingtheproperty
of
individuals,eitherbytakingitwithopen
violence, 01
obtaining or injuring it by fraudulent means.
Some are of opinion thata
more accurateorder
of
divisionmight havebeen used;butthat
which ishere
followed is the Same used by God himself in the delivery
of his commandments. Forunderthename
of parents
16
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are included not only those,
who are naturally Such, but
sovereignprinces,magistrates,andrulers
of everydescription, whose authorityisthekey-stone
of thefabric
of society.Nextfollows
theprohibition of murder;the
prohibition of adultery,asaviolation
of themarriage
bond ; the prohibition of theft,andfalseevidence:and
the catalogue of offencesconcludeswith
the prohibition
of criminal
desires.
Among
the
immediate
causes to
restrain the commission of acrime,notonlythecruelty
of theactitself,butalltheremoteand
possibleconsequencesshouldbe
takenintothe
account. If afire is
begun,orthebarriers,thatkeepoutthe
waves, are
brokendown, the perpetrator brings uponhis own head
the blood of thousands, and all the guilt
of that ruin by
which theyperish.
In addition to the general characters of injustice above
described, we mayannexthecrime
of beingundutiful
toparents,unkindtorelatives,orungratefultobenefactors,whichareeach
of thema violation of natural,
andinsomerespects
of civillaw.
The repetitionof
these offencestoo
aggravatestheirenormity:
because
wicked habits are sometir-es worse than wickedactions.
Hence we maycomprehendthenaturaljustice
of that
rule, which the Persians followed, comparing the past life
of an offenderwithhis
presenttransgression.Andthis
ought to havesomeweight
in caseswhereacrime,does
not originate from habit, but from a momentary occa-‘
Jlon.
of former rectitude has been
But not so, where a course
changed intoanunvaried
course of wickedness. Forin
such cases, God himself has declared by
the mouth of his
prophet Ezekiel, that he has no regard to the former life.
Evenprofanewritershavethesameclearviewsupon
thesubject;
forThucydidesobserves,
that degeneracy
fromarighteoustoawickedcourseincursdouble
punishment: for offences areleastpardonableinthose,
who
know the differencebetween
rightand wrong. Inthis
respectallpraiseandadmirationaredueto
the wisdom
of the primitive Christians, who, in estimating the magnitude of offences, weighed the preceding and the subsequentconduct of atransgressoragainsttheaction,for
which he was tobepunished,asmay
beseenfromthe
council of Ancyra,andother
councils. Itheightensthe
enormity of an offence,where it is committed in violation of anexpressprohibition
of the law. For, inthe
language of Tacitus, “ t h e fear of prohibition may some-
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times operate as a restraint, but where men once act in
defiance of that,fearandshamehavelostalltheir
force. ))
XXXI. The capacity of the person too, with respect to
judgment, disposition,age,education,
andeveryother
circumstance must be taken into consideration, when
we
look for resistance,orsubmission
tothe suggestions of
wicked inclinations. Thethought of immediatedanger
augments fear, and recent, unallayed pain inflames anger;
so that in either case the calm dictates of reason cannot
beheard.
Offences thereforespringingfromtheinfluence of such impressions, are of a less odious complexion
thanthosearisingfromthe
love of pleasure, or theindulgence of hatred. Because there is less excuse for actions
of the latter kind, the delay, or total forbearance of which
could occasion
noseriousinconvenience.
For it must
always be kept in mind, that
where there are morepowerfulimpedimentstotheexercise
of judgment,andmore
of
urgentpersuasivestonaturalfeeling,thecriminality
an offence isproportionablysoftened.Andthesearethe
rules for measuring the degrees of pardon or punishment.
XXXII.ThePythagoreansmaintainthatjustice
lies
inproportioningthepunishmenttothe
offence:arule
which cannot be admitted to the full extent
of requiring
an aggressor to suffer nothing more than a bare requital
of theinjuryhehas
occasioned. Forthis is a t variance
with the most perfect laws, which in cases
of theft sometimes require fourfold, and sometimes
fivefold restitution
tobemade.
AndtheAthenianlaw,besidescompelling
athieftopaydouble
the value of whathehadtaken
sentencedhimtomanydays’imprisonment.Amongthe
Indians,as we areinformedbyStrabo,the
person, who
hadmaimed another, was condemned, in addition to the
itright,
penalty of retaliation,tolosehishand.Noris
as Philo, in explaining the punishment
of murder, justly
observes, for the suffering of an innocent and guilty personto be exactly the same. Andhence it iseasytosee
why certain crimes not carried into actual execution, and
therefore lessinjuriousthanthose,whichare
so, are
punished only proportionably to the design.-In this manner false witnesseswere treated by the Jewish law; and
by the Romanlaw,those
who walkedreadyarmed
to
commitmurder.Consequentlyagreaterdegree
of punishmentisdue,wherethecriminalintentioniscompleted.Butasdeathistheseverestpunishment
that

I
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can be inflicted, and one that can never be repeated; the
sentence of all humanlawreststhere:thoughbythe
custom of some countries death is accompanied with torture, in cases of extreme atrocity.
XXXIII.Inmanyinstances,themagnitude
ofa punishmentcanonlybemeasuredbythesituation
of the
personon whom it istobe
inflicted. Thus a fine imposed upon the poor would be a heavy sentence, though
it would scarely affect the rich ; and a man of high rank
would feeltheweight
of a disgrace,that
would but
lightly touch an ignoble person. Such distinctions
are frequently used by the Roman law, often degenerating into
acts of partiality;afaultfrom
which thelaw of Moses
isentirelyfree.Andthe
above rulesmaybe considered
as the scale for estimating the different degrees
of punishment.
XXXIV.
Though
punishment does not exceed the
bounds of justice,yetincertaincases
it may bemitiof mercy,
gatedinfavour
of acriminal,frommotives
except where such lenity to the guilty is deemed cruelty
totheinnocent,
whose safetyistherebyendangered.
For the escape of acriminalisoften
an encouragement
tohisownperseverance
in iniquity,
and
to
that
of
others, who areencouragedbytheexample,
Necessity
indeedrequiresthesharpestremediesforthesuppression of crimes; especially, wheretheincentives
of habit
and a facility to commit the,m prevail.
XXXV. The divine law gjven to the Hebrews punished
the stealingof cattle from a pasture
with more severity than
breaking into a house, on account of the ease with which
theformer of thosecrimesmightbecommitted.
Exod.
xxii. 1-9. Justininspeaking
of theScythians,describes
them as ((punishingtheftwithmoreseveritythanany
other crime; for
as they have no covered habitations to
protecttheir flocks, andherdsfromdepredations,what
could besafe, if thievingwere allowed ? )) Thoughthe
F m I L u R I T Y of certain crimes may prevent us from being
surprised at their perpetration, it by no means diminishes
theiratrocity,ordemandsamitigation
of punishment.
But, as Saturninus says, ((thegiant-strides
of crimes
In trials
mustbeimpededwiththestrongest
bands.
for offences, clemency maybeindulged, but in the passing of laws severity should be regarded: For the GENERAL
nature of lawrequiresthat
offencesshould be pursued
in whichindividualsarethe
withrigour:butintrials,
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objectsconcerned, there may be circumstances to aggrafor the
vate or diminish the offence:whichleavesroom
discretionary exercise of rigour or lenity.
XXXVI.
and
XXXVII.
The inclination tomitigate
penalties,wheretheurgent
motives toenforcethem
no
longerexist, is apoint of compassion perfectlydistinct
from the abolition of punishment altogether.
Norhasanything
beenomitted,
that mighttendto
clearupthis
difficult anddelicatequestion.
Butevery
point, we trust,has beenexamined initsproper place,
eitherrespectingthemagnitude
of crimes, asmeasured
by theinjury
done, thehabitual
commission of such
offences, or the influence of the motives, sulfiicient to encourageorrestrainthem.Indeedthecharacter
of the
DEender affords the most conclusive means forjudging
of hiscapacityto
commit the crime ; andthat of the
sufferer often contributes something towards enabling
us
toestimatethe
dueproportion of the penalty.The
circumstances of thetime,
when- the place, where-or
thefacility, with which acrime is perpetrated,tendto
aggravate,or lessenitsenormity.
Thelength
of time
intervening between acriminaldesignanditsexecution
gives us someopportunitytoexamine
how fartheperpetrator was actuatedby amaliciouspurpose.But
the
true complexion of acrimeistobe
discovered, partly
from the nature of thoseappetites,to
which it owes its
birth; and partly, on the other hand, from the nature
of
the motives which oughttohaverestrainedthem.
By
this class of appetites the magnitude
of acrimemaybe
judgedof;andthe
consequences arethe motives which
should operate to restrain them.
XXXVIII. It has beenshewnbefore, and it is a truth
founded upon historicalfact, that wars areundertaken,
as acts of punishment, and this motive, added to that
of
redress for injuries, is
the source, from which the duties
of nations, relating to war, take their
rise. But it is not
everyinjury,that can beconstruedintoajustground
of war. For laws,whose vengeanceis meanttoprotect
the innocent, and to
fall upon theguilty,donotregard
every case, asa
sufficient warrant for their exertion.
So thatthereis much truthinthe
opinion of Sopater,
whosays thattherearetrivialand
common offences,
which it is better to pass over unnoticed, than to punish.
XXXIX. The maxim laid down by Cato, in his speech
in defence of the Rhodians, that it is not right any one
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shouldbepunished upon the bare suspicion of hishavingintendedto
commitaggressionorinjury,
was well
appliedinthatplace;
because no positivedecree of the
people of Rhodes could be alleged against them, nor was
thereanyother
proofbeyondthe
CONJECTURE of their
wavering in their policy. Butthismaxim
is not universally true.
For where intention has proceeded to any outward and
visiblesigns
of insatiableambitionandinjustice,itis
deemed a proper object
of jealousy, and even of punishment.Uponthisprinciple,theRomans,asmaybeseen
fromLivy’saccount
inthe xlii: book andxxx.chapter
of hishistory,thoughtthemselves
justified indeclaring
war againstPerseus,King
of Macedon,unless hegave
satisfactory
proof,
that
he
had
no
hostile
intentions
against
them,
in
the
naval
and
military
armaments,
which he was preparing.And
we are informedbythe
samehistorians,
thatthe
Rhodiansurged
it asarule
established
by
the laws
and
customs of all
civilized
states ; that if anyone
wished thedestruction
of an
enemy, he couldnotpunishhimwith
death,unlessha
had actually done something to deserve it.
But it is not every unjust design, though indicated by
some outwardact, whichcanauthorize
anddirect hostilities.For
if theactual commission of crimesandaggressionsis,in
some cases,
proper
to
be overlooked,
much more will itbeamark
of deliberatecautionto
use thesameforbearance,wherenothing
furtherthan
thepuredesign
of aggressionappears.Aforbearance
which Cicero justifies upon the possibility that the enemy
mayhaverepented
of hisdesign,before
the execution
bedrawnfromthe
of it. No conclusive inferencecan
severity of Mosaic Law againstall.intendedacts
of
impiety
and
murder.
For, in
comparing
human
laws
with the divine counsels, whose depths we cannot sound,
we are liable to run into error; and the impulse of anger,
isa
where it isattendedwithnofatalconsequence,
case in which theinfirmity of humannature callsfor
of the decalogue are
pardon. Foraltho’theprecepts
designed to lay a restraint
upon unlawful desires as well
as upon unlawful actions,
yet in addition to the spiritual
sense, that which is called thecarnal,orexternal
commandment applies tothose
dispositions thataremanifested by someopenact.
Thisinterpretationmay
be
deduced from a passage in the
gospel of St.Mark, c. x.
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19, where the prohibition to defraud
is immediately preceded bytheinjunctionnottosteal,
So thatintended
aggressions are nottobepunished
byforce of arms,
except
in
cases of atrocity,
where
the
very
design
threatens consequences of the
greatest
danger.
All
punishmentthereforemusthaveinvieweithersecurity
against future aggressions, reparation for the injury done
to national or private honour, or
it must be used as an
example of awful severity.
XL. It is proper also toobserve that kings and those
who are possessed of sovereign power have a right to exact
punishmentnot only forinjuriesaffectingimmediately
themselvesortheir
own subjects, butforgross
violations of the law of nature and of nations,donetoother
statesandsubjects.Fortheliberty
of inflictingpunishment for the peace and welfare of society, which belonged
toindividualsintheearlyages
of the world,wasconverted into the judicial authority of sovereign states and
princes ; a right devolving upon them not only as rulers
of others,butas,subjecttothecontroul
of noearthly
power. Forthatis
aright,whichcanbelongtono
subject. I t is never safe toleave theentireassertion of
aman’s own rights,orthepunishment
of hiswrongs,
to his own judgment; for he cannot be entirely disinterestedinhis
own cause. Partiality will makehim
fall
short of,orprejudice
will makehimexceed
the bounds
of justice. It was the theme of praise bestowed upon the
heroes of antiquity, that in their most arduous undertakings they avenged the wrongs of others rather than their
own. Upon thisprincipletherecanbenohesitationin
pronouncingallwarstobejust,that
aremade
upon
pirates, general robbers, and enemies
of the human race.
SO far this opinionagreeswith
that of Innocentiusand
others, who maintainallwartobelawfulagainstthose
who haverenounced
thetiesand
law of nature.An
opinion directly the reverse is held by Victoria, Vasquez,
Azorius, Molina, andothers,whodeemanaggression
done to a prince, his government, or his subjects,
or civil
jurisdiction over the aggressor, the only justifiable warrant
for inflicting punishment, particularly the punishment
of
hostilities. Forthey suppose punishmenttobeaneffect
of civil law,whereas,
purelyarisingfromtheauthority
according tothe proofs established inthebeginning
of
this treatise, it was shewn to be a right resulting entirely
from the law of nature.
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If the opinion of those, from whomwe differ, be admitted, no enemy will have a right to punish another, by
the prosecution of a justwar; a right, which notwithstanding is allowed and confirmed by the practice of all
nations, not only after the defeat of an enemy, but during the continuance of a war; and that too, not from any
civil jurisdiction, but from a natural right, which prevailed
longbeforethefoundation
of states,and
whichstill
exists in all itsforce,
in places,where thecommunity
consists of familiesdistinct, andunited as thesubjects
of one sovereign.
XLI., XLII., XLIII. But certain .precautions are necesopinsary to prevent us from being carried away by an
ion that civil customs, though founded upon just reasons,
and receivedamong manynations,are
to be reckoned
as a part of the law of nature.Andinthenext
place,
it is necessary to guard against enumerating as prohibitions of naturallaw,tbings
which arenotproved to be
so, ascertainkinds
of marriagesthetaking
of interest
fortheuse of money, andother positiveinjunctions of
the divine, or Mosaic law. Thethirdrule
is, to make
an accuratedistinctionbetweengeneralprinciples,such
as theduty of living according tothedictates
of reason, and those of a more particular though not less obvious meaning; as theduty
of forbearingtotakewhat
belongs to another.
To which many truths may be added
thoughnotquite so easy of apprehension:among which
maybenamedthecruelty
of that kind of punishment,
which consists inrevenge,delightinginthepain
of anis amethod of proof similartothat
which
other.This
occursin mathematics,the process of which risesfrom
self-evident truths to demonstrations, the latter of which,
thoughnotintelligibletoall
alike, upon dueexamination obtain assent.
As theninmatters of civil law,ignoranceisdeemed
an excuse, so with respect to the law of nature, wherever
infirmity of understanding forms an invincible obstruction
tothe
knowledge of its rules,suchinfirmitymaybe
alleged as avindication.
For as, in cases of unavoidable
ignorance a great degree
of the guilt of sin is removed;
so it is in somemeasuresoftenedwhereverthis
ignorancesubsists,though
it may be owing to former negligence. And for this reason, Aristotle compares barbarians,
intheirrude,unformedstate,to
persons, whose appetites
are
rendered
sickly by disease,
Plutarch
also
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observes that there are certain infirmities and disorders,
which naturally infect the soul. Once for all, by way of
conclusion we mayadd
thatwarsundertakento
inflict
punishmentmaybesuspected
of injustice,exceptthere
bemanifestandenormousaggressions,withother
conspiring causes, tovindicatenationsforhavingrecourse
to arms.
XLIV. The progress of the work has necessarily led to
theconsideration of offences against God ; the propriety
or impropriety of punishing which by force of arms is a
fit subject of inquiry.
Admitting the affirmative part of the question, we may
observethatasin
ecclesiastical affairs Bishops areintrusted with a Catholic, or general power; so kings, besides
the care of their own immediate states and subjects, may
beregarded as protectors of thehumanrace,Thebest
argument, on thenegativeside
of thequestion,against
the justice of suchwars, is the sufficiency of the divine
omnipotencetoavengeits
own wrongs.Yetthe
same
maybe said of other offences. FortheDeity
possesses
sufficient power to punish them, although he leaves them
will urgeand
to thesentence of humantribunals.Some
of offences arepunishedonly
maintain that other kinds
in cases, where others are uninjured or endangered by the
commission of them. On the other hand, it may be said
thatmenpunishnot
onlyoffences,whichdirectlyhurt
others,but even those, which affect themindirectly,as
suicide and other similar crimes.
Although religion is a concern between the soul of man
and his Maker alone, its influence on human morals is of
So thatPlato&hadreason
noinconsiderableimportance.
to call it the bulwark of authority and law, and the bond
of everythingvenerablein
social orderand discipline.
is
Every false opinion indivinethings,saysPlutarch,
pernicious, betraying itself in the disorders of the imagination, wherever it takes root, and springs up into action.
So that Aristotle reckons the care and support of religion
the first of public concerns. This is a truth applying not to
any particular state, but to all governments, and to human
society in every shape. An avowal which Xenophon makes
the characteristic of a great and wise prince, attributing
tocyms adeclaration of his firm persuasionthatthe
more his subjects feared God, the more obedient he should
find them to his laws, and the more attached to his person. But Once remove the
motives
of religion,
says
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Tully, and you destroy faith, the intercourse between man
and man, and justice the most excellent of all virtues.
The opinions of Epicurusafford a sufficient proof of
this:forinbanishingtheprovidence
of God fromhis
system,hemadejusticenothing
butanemptyname,
springing from human conventions, founded on self-interest, and restraining men from the
commission of crimes
by no other principle but that of fear.
But there is awidersphere,thantheinternalwelfare
of independentstates,onwhichreligionoperates,
In
the
separate
society,
which
every
kingdom,
state,
or
countryformswithinitself,,theplace
of religionmay
occasionally besupplied
by the influence andexecution
of municipallaws.
Butinallthetransactions
of the
greatcommunityatlarge,where
civillaws
are silent,
and tribunals give way to the decision of the sword, the
law of natureand of nations,foundeduponthefear
of
God, andobedienceto his will, is thestandard of right
to which KingsandSovereignstatesappeal;
a violation of which is regarded asaviolation
of thedivine
law.
XLV. But to takeacloser
view of the subject, we
must observe that true religion,
which is the same at all
periods of time,restsuponfourevidentanduniversally
acknowledged truths.The
first of which isthebeing
and unity ofGod,the second, that God is not any of
the things, that can be seen, but of a nature too sublime
to be the object of human conception, or of human sight,
-thethird
is, that with theeye of hisprovidence he
regardstheevents
of this world, andregulatesthem
withthe most equitableandunerringjudgments,-the
is thecreator
of allthings,except
fourth is, thathe
himself. Andthesefourtruthsare
unfolded andlaid
of commandments, the first of
down in an equal number
whichplainlydeclarestheunity
of God-thesecond
forbidsanyrepresentation,bypainting
or image,tobe
made of that being,whoisinvisibletomortaleye.
Tacitusbearstestimonytothespiritualnature
of the
Jewish religion:forhesays,that((theJewshavenothing but a mental conception of one God, and they look
uponeveryattempttorepresenthimundertheappearance of humanform,asaprofanation
of hisheavenly
nature.”-Fromthethirdcommandment
wededuce his
knowledge ,of allhumantransactions,even
of ourvery
thoughts;an omiscienceupon which the obligationand
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sanctity of oathsisfounded.
For God isawitnesseven
of the secret designs of the heart, so that every solemn
oath is an appealtohisjusticeandhispower,
for the
of falsehood.vindication of truth, and the punishment
The fourth commandment presents us with an account of
the creation of the world, tocommemoratewhich
God
appointedthesabbath,commandingittobeobserved
withadegree
of reverenceaboveeveryothersacred
institution.Forthe
violation of anyotherrites,
such
as those respecting forbidden meats,
was left to the discretionarypunishment
of thelaw:but
offences against
the sabbath were capital; because, considering the nature
anddesign
of itsorigin, suchcontemptimplied
a disbelief,thatthe
world was createdby
God. Now the
creation of the world by God affords a tacit proof of his
goodness, wisdom, eternity and power: and the effect of
thiscontemplative knowledgeis the offering of honour,
love,worshipandobedienceto
God. So thatAristotle
saysthattheman,
whodenies
that God oughttobe
honoured, or parents loved, should be taught to renounce
hiserror,notbyreasoning,butbypunishment.And,
another
in place,
he
observes that some actions
are
proper
on certain occasions, but reverence
for
themajesty ofGod
isrequisiteat
all times,andin
all
places.
The truth of those contemplative opinions may undoubtedlybeprovedfromthenature
of things;theclearest
of whichproofs
is theevidence
of sense, shewingthe
existence of things, which naturally leads us to consider
the time, when they had no being.
But as all are not able to understand these arguments
andothers of thesamekind,itis
sufficient toobserve
that in all ages and all countries
of the world, with very
fewexceptions,theseopinionshave
found
general
a
receptionwiththose
who weretooplainintheirdealings,andingenuousintheirdesigns,to
imposeupon
others,and withmany, who hadtoomuchsagacity
to
be deceivedthemselves.Butwhenamidsuch
variety of
laws, customs, and opinions, there is so general an agreement uponone point;thatagreementmaybeadduced
as a proof, that such a belief owes its origin to the primitive ages of the world, from whence it has been derived
to us: when we considertoo
thatithasneverbeen
clearlyrefuted,it
is a sufficient reason toestablishour
faith.
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XLVI. There is no excuse thereforefortherejection
of those opinions, even in cases, where there is no intuitivesagacityto
discover newproofs, or tocomprehend
old ones:thereare
so manyguidesbothinnature
and reason to lead men to the knowledge of those truths,
and asno solid argumentshaveeverbeen
produced to
establishacontrary
belief. Butashumanpunishments
formthesubject
of our presentinquiry, it isrightto
and the
make a distinction between opinions themselves,
manner of deviating from them. The belief in a supreme
being, and in the controul of his providence over human
affairs, isone of thoseuniversaltenetstobefoundin
allreligions,whether
true or false. Andinrealityto
deny the being of a God, and to deny the interposal
of
hisprovidence inhuman
affairs, amounts initsmoral
consequences to the same thing. And it is for this
reason
thesetwoopinionshavebeeninseparablyunited
in all
ages, andamongevery
civilized people. Consequently
we find, that in all well governed states, wholesome laws
havebeenenactedtorestrainthose,
who disturbthose
opinions, which have always been regarded as the chief
support of social order; and all contempt, shewn to those
opinions, has always been considered as contempt shewn
to society itself,and which it consequently has a right
to punish.
XLVII. Thereareothertruthsnot
equallyself-evident,suchasthese,thattherearenot
more Gods than
one;thatno
visible thing,neitherthe
world, northe
heavens, nor the sun, nor the air is God; that the world,
andthematter
of which itis formed,havenotexisted
fromalleternity,butweremadeby
God. So that we
see the knowledge of these truths disfigured, and almost
by the lapse of
entirely obliterated among many nations
time. And thismightthe
moreeasilyhappen,
asthere
were nolegalprovisionsmade
to preserve the purity
of
thesetruths, which werenotconsidered
as essentialto
the very existence of allreligion. The law indeedgiven
to that people, whowere instructed in the
clearknowledge of these truths, by the mouths
of the prophets, by
miraclesseenwith
their own eyes, orbroughttotheir
earsbythereports
of the mostundoubtedtestimony,
thatlaw,thoughitexpressesthegreatestabhorrence
of
the worship of falsegods, does not inflict thepunishment of death upon all convicted of that crime, but only
inparticularinstances,wheretheyhave
seduced others
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into idolatry,-or where a
state has introduced the
worship of unknown Gods,-or where thetrue worship of
God, and obedienceto hislawshavebeenforsakenfor
the worship of the stars, which St. Paul calls serving the
creature above thecreator,an
offence,whichwas,
for
some time,punishedamong
thedescendants
of Esau.
Thosetoo who offered theirchildrento
Moloch, that is,
toSaturn, werepunishedwithdeath.Yet
theCanaanites,andtheneighbouringnations,
who hadlongbeen
sunk into the most depraved superstitions, were not
consignedby God toimmediatepunishment,butwere
left
to fill upthemeasure
of their crimes. Andtherewere
othernations, where, in the language of Scripture, God
winked at the times of thisignorance.Wheremenhave
hadnomeans
of arrivingatthe
knowledge of atrue
God, astheirsuperstitionsanderrorsare
excusable, so
where, indespite of knowledge, they have deified Daemons, and vices,which
they knewtobesuch,
their
superstitionsarenottobecallederrors,butimpieties.
Andno
lessimpiousisthesupposedhomage,thatis
paid to God withthe blood of innocenthumanvictims,
and Darius king of the Persians, and Gelo king of Syracuse, are commended for abstaining from such practices.
Plutarch informs us of some barbarians, who would have
beenpunishedbytheRomansfor
offering human victims to the deity, had they
notpleaded the antiquity of
the custom,which
was admittedasan
excuse,though
they were strictly enjoined not to follow the same custom
in future.
XLVIII.Fromthekind
of evidence on which Christianity rests, it is plain that no force should be used with
nationstopromoteitsacceptance.
It isnotmerelyby
natural arguments it can gain assent; for it has made an
addition of many things to natural
religion. Its evidence
rests upon the history of Christ’s resurrection, and upon
the miraclesperformedbyhimselfandhisApostles.
SO
that it is a matter of fact proved by the most undeniable
evidence,and
of greatantiquity.Thereforeadoctrine
of this kind cannot be thoroughly received upon
the first
hearing of it, without thesecret assistance of God: an
assistance not given as a reward for
the merit of works;
so that wherever it is withheld or less copiously bestowed;
it is done for reasons,whichthough
just,aregenerally
unknown to us, and therefore notpunishablebyhuman
judgments.Forit
is the custom inthesacredwritings
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toassignthedivinepleasureasthe
cause of things unknown to us.
There is another reason of no less weight, which is that
of anewlaw,willhavenoone
Christ being the author
broughttoembrace
his doctrinebythefear
of human
punishments.Noristhereason
at allweakenedbythe
objection drawn from the parable of the marriage-supper,
where it is
said
the
messengers
are
commanded
to
COMPEL,
compel thegueststo
come in.Fortheterm,
here signifies nothingmorethananearnestentreaty,a
sense, in which itis
used inotherparts
of the New
Testament,implyinganearnestrequestmadetoany
one.
XLIX. But to obstruct the teachers
of Christianity by
pains andpenaltiesisundoubtedlycontrarytonatural
law and reason: for the doctrine of Christ, apart from all
the corruptions added by
the inventions of men, contains
nothinghurtful,buteverything
beneficialtosociety.
Thethingspeaksforitself,andeventhose
who were
strangers to the doctrine
itselfwereobliged
to acknowledgethetruth
of this.PlinysaysthattheChristians
boundthemselvesbyanoathtocommitneithertheft,
nor robbery, nor to violate their
word. It was a common
butheisa
Chrissaying (( CaiusSeiusisagoodman,
tian. ))
Norindeedcananydangerbeapprehendedfromthe
spreading of doctrines, calculated to inspire greater sanctity of manners, and the purest principles of obedience to
lawfulsovereigns.Philo
has recordedabeautiful
saying
of Augustus, who observed that the assemblies of the Jews
werenotBacchanalianrevels,
or meetings to disturb the
publicpeace, but schools of virtue.
L. It seems unjust to persecute with punishments those
who receive thelaw
of Christastrue,butentertain
doubtsorerrors
onsome
external points, takingthem
inanambiguousmeaningordifferent
from theancient
Christiansintheirexplanation
of them. A point which
isprovedbywhat
hasbeensaid
above, and by the ancientexample of the Jews. For, possessingalaw,which
allowed them to inflict temporal punishments, they never
exercised that authority upon the Sadducees, who denied
the doctrine of a resurrection: a doctrine
of the greatest
truth,thoughbutfaintlydeliveredinthatlaw,and
under
typical
a application
of words, and
circumstances.
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But if there shouldbe
anyweightyerror,that
discerning judges could easily refute by an appeal to sacred
authority,ortothe
opinions of antiquity;here too it
would benecessarytomakeallowance
for ingrafted
opinions, that have grown up to form an inseparable part
of thehuman mind,andfor
the zealous attachment of
everyone to his own tenets ; anevilwhichGalensays
ismore difficult tobeeradicated
than any constitutional
disease.

CHAPTER XXI.

ON

THE

COMMUNICATION
OF PUNISHMENT.

How accessories are liable to punishment - Sovereign Princes or States
answerable for the misconduct of their subjects, when they know it,
and do not endeavour to prevent it Sovereigns bound not to protect
offending subjects, but to deliver themupor
punish them-The
rights of suppliants belong to the unfortunate and not to the guiltySuppliants may be protected while the inquiry into their case is still
pending-How far states are amenableto punishment- All the different exceptions stated-Children not answerable
for the offences
of parents-The moral government of God in this respect considered-Individuals not answerable for offences, to which they have
not given consent -Heirs, how far answerable for the acts of their
ancestors.

-

I. THEnext topic of inquiry relates to the communication of punishment, as inflicted upon accomplices, who, in
that capacity, cannot be said to be punished for the guilt
of others,butfortheir
own. Andfromwhathasbeen
said above upon the loss sustained from injury, it may be
understood who arethepersons,
that come underthis
description. For the partnership in loss, and the partnership in guilt are regulated by nearly the same
principles.
Yet the obligation to repair a loss does not always imply
guilt, except where there has been any
notorious malice,
in whichcase every damage renders the party,
who has
occasioned it, liable to make reparation.
So that persons
orderingthe commission of any wicked or hostileact,
giving the requisite consent to it, supplying the aggressor
with assistance, or protection, or, in any other shape, partaking of the crime, by giving counsel, commendation, or
assent to his act, or when they have power to forbid the
commission of such an act, by forbearing to exercise their
authority, or by refusing to afford the succour, which they
are bound by the law
of nature, or by treaty to give to
theinjuredparty,bynotusing
with the offender that
power of dissuasion,which theyhave a rightto do, or
lastly by concealing what they ought to make
known, in
(356)
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allthese
cases,suchpersons
arepunishableas
accomplices, if theyare convicted of thatdegree of malice,
which constitutes a crime, and merits punishment: points
which have before been discussed.
11. The casewill
bemadeclearerby
examples. A
civil community is no more bound than any other society
by an act of individual members, except that act be done
by its express consent and authority, or it has neglected
to disavowsuchaproceeding.Hence
it is formally stipulated in almostall treatiesthat noactsoraggressions
aretobeascribedtoastate,except
those,which
are
done in the name of the sovereign, and by persons acting expressly under the authority
of hiscommission.
So
a fatherisnotanswerableforthe
misconduct of his
.children,amasterforthat
of hisservants,noraruler
for the acts of those under him, unless there appears in
any of these some connivance, or encouragement
in promoting that misconduct,orthoseacts.
for the acts
In the case of asovereign'sresponsibility
of hissubjects,thereare
two thingstobe
considered,
which requireminuteinquiry,andmaturedeliberation,
andthosearetheforbearance,andtheencouragement
orprotection,whichhehasshewntotheirtransgressions.
As toforbearance,
itisan
acknowledgedpoint,
that
when he knows of adelinquency,whichhe
neitherforbids nor punishes, when he is both able and
bound to do
so, he becomesanaccessoryto
the guilt thereof. Cicero,
in his speech against
Piso,says, ((it makes no great difference especially ina consul, whetherheharassesthe
governmentbymovingruinous
laws, andmaking
mischievousspeeches,orsuffers
othersto do the same. If
aslavehas committeda murderwiththe
knowledge of
his master, the master becomes answerable for the entire
deed, as it was done with his concurrence.
)'
But, as we have said before, besides
the knowledge of
adeed,toconstituteaparticipationintheguilt,the
person so knowing it, must possess the power to prevent
it. And this is what is meant by the legal phrase, that the
knowledge of a crime, when it is ordered to be punished,
is takeninthe
sense of forbearance or connivance, and
it is supposed that the person, who oughttohaveprevented it, did not do so. In this place knowledge implies
aconcurrenceofwill,andconnivanceaconcurrence
of
bound bytheact
of
design. A masterthereforeisnot
17
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a slave, who has claimed his freedom, and done any thing
in despite of hismaster,because
the knowledge of a
crime without ability to prevent it, by disclosure or some
other means, cannotbeconstrued
intoanact
of guilt.
so parents are bound by the acts of children; but only in
cases where they have the children under their authority.
On theotherhand,altho’byhavingthemintheir
power, theymighthavepreventedtheir
misconduct,
they will notbeanswerablefor
it, unless theyhad
a
aconcurknowledge of it also. Forthereoughttobe
rence of knowledge, andforbearanceorencouragement
to involve any one in the guilt of another’s actions ; circumstances all of which by a parity of reasoning may be
appliedto the connectionbetweensovereigns
andsubjects: a connection founded on principles both of natural
and civil law.
111. The matter that necessarily comes next under considerationisthe
case of those, who screendelinquents
It was beforeobserved that, accordfrompunishment.
ing to the law of nature, no one could inflict punishment,
but apersonentirelyfreefrom
theguilt of thecrime
which he wasgoingtopunish.Butsinceestablished
governmentswereformed, it hasbeen a settledrule,to
leave
the
offences of individuals, which affect their
owncommunity,tothose
states themselves, or to their
rulers, to punish or pardon them
at their discretion.But
they have not the same plenary authority, or
discretion,
respecting offences, which affect society at large,and
which other independent states or their rulers have a right
to punish, in the same manner,as in every country popular
actions are allowed forcertainmisdemeanors.
Much less
is any state at liberty to pass over in any of its subjects
crimesaffecting otherindependentstatesor
sovereigns.
On which account any sovereign state or prince has a right
torequireanother
power topunishany
of itssubjects
offending inthe abovenamed respect: a rightessential
to the dignity and security
of all governments.
allow the
IV.But as it is notusualforonestateto
armed force of another to enter her territories under the
pretext of inflictingpunishmentupon
an offender, it is
necessary that the power, in whose kingdom an offender
resides, should upon the complaint of the aggrieved party,
either punish him itself, or deliver him up to the discretion
of thatparty.Innumerableinstances
of such demands
to deliver up offenders occur both in sacred and profane
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history. Thus the other Israelites required the Benjamites
to deliver up offenders, Jud. xx.-And the Philistines demanded of the Hebrewsthesurrender
of Samson, as a
criminal, Jud. xv.-In the same manner the Gauls made
a demand that the Fabii should be surrendered for having
foughtagainst
them.Sylla
too, as SaIlust informs us,
urged Bocchus to deliver up Jugurtha, and by so doing to
relieve the Romans from the bitter necessity of implicatSame guilt with
ing HIM for his erroneous conduct in the
that mostdesperate villain. Yetalltheseinstancesare
to be understood not as strictly binding a people or SovereignPrincetotheactualsurrender
ofoffenders, but
allowing them the alternative of either punishing or delivering them up. For it was upon this ground, as we are
informed, that the Eleansmadewar
upon theLacedaemonians, because the latter neglected to punish their subjects, who had committed aggressions
upon that people ;
that is, they had neither punished nor delivered them up:
forthe obligationmaybetaken
either way, thatbeing
left to the choice of theaggrieved person, or nation,in
order to make the satisfaction the more complete.
The surrender here meant is nothing
more than deliveringup acitizen
orsubjecttothe
power of another
stateto decideuponhispunishment.Butthispermission neither gives nor takes
away any right, it
only removes animpedimenttothe
prosecution of a right.
Wherefore if that other peoplemake nouse of the permitted right, the offender, who has been delivered up, is
insuchasituation,
thatheeither
M A Y ormay
NOT be
punished:either
of which mayhappeninthe
case of
many offences. Buttheright
of astate,astotheenjoyment of its own laws, and many other advantages,
is
notlost by anyparticularact
withoutaformaldecree
and judgment, unless in any way it has been previously
enacted, that certain acts, or
certain
omissions, shall
amountto
a forfeiture of some particularrightsand
privileges. Inthe samemanner, goods, if surrendered,
but not accepted, will remain the property of the former
if thesurrender of acitizen hasbeen acowner.But
cepted, and, by some accident, the person so surrendered
a
shallbfterwardsreturn
home, he will no longerbe
citizen,exceptby
some newact
of grace. Whathas
beensaidofpunishing
orgivingupaggressors,applies
not only to those, who always have been subjects of the
sgvereign, in whosedominions theyare now found, but
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to those also, who, after the commission of a crime, have
fled to some place for refuge.
V. Nor do the so muchtalked of rights of suppliants,
andtheinviolablenature
of asylums a t allweaken the
argumentthathasbeenadvanced.Fortheadvantages
ofsuchprotection
aredesignedonlyforthose,
who are
the victims of unmerited persecution, not for those
who
havecommittedcrimes
injurioustomankind,anddestructive
to
society.
Gylippus,
the
Lacedaemonian,
as
may be seen in the xiii. book of Diodorus Siculus, speaking of therights
of suppliants,says,thattheywere
originallyintroduced,asmeasures
of compassionto
the
unfortunate,andnotascreenfor
malicious andwanton
offenders, who havenothingbutpunishmenttoexpect.
And a little after he
says,whensuch men, prompted by
malice, orrapacityhaveplungedinto
evils, theyhave
no righttotalk
of misfortuneor to wearthename
of
suppliants.Forthatisaprivilegegrantedbythelaws
of naturetotheinnocent,
who are beaten downby the
hard and oppressive strokes of ill fortune. But the refuge
of compassion is withheld, where every line
of a life has
beenmarkedwithcrueltyandinjustice.Thusaccording
to that law,which partakes of the wisdom of its divine
author, asylumswereopen
tothose who hadkilledany
onebya
weaponescapingfromtheirhand:
slavestoo
of refuge, but deliberate murderers,
wereallowedplaces
or those, who had disturbedthe
peaceful order of the
state,found noprotectionevenfromthealtar
of God.
Philo, inexplainingthislawsays,thateventhetemple
affords no refuge to the impious,
The moreancient of theGreeks actedupon the same
principle. It is said that the Chalcidians refused to deliver
UP Nauplius to the Grecians, and the reason alleged
was
hishaving clearedhimself of thechargesmadeagainst
him. There was among the Athenians an altar
dedicated
to Mercy; it is mentioned by Cicero,Pausanias,Servius,
and also by Theophilus, and it is described at full length
by Statius in the xii. book of hisThebais.
The poet explainstowhatdescription
of men it afforded shelter: it
was, he says, to those who were driven from their homes
by the calamity of war, or stripped of their kingdoms by
usurpers.Tacitus
in thethird bookof hisAnnals, and
60th chapter, reprobates the custom, prevailing in his time
among the cities of Greece, of making it an act of religion
due to their
toprotectoffendersfromthepunishgent
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crimes. Such offenders therefore ought either
to be punished, or delivered up, or, at least, ordered to
withdraw.
Perseus the Macedonian king, clearing himself to Martius
fromthecharge of screeningthose, who hadattempted
the life of Eumenes ; said, ((as soon as I was apprised by
you of theirbeingin
Macedonia, I orderedimmediate
searchtobe
made forthem,peremptorilycommanding
theirperpetualbanishment
from mykingdom.))
The right of demandingthesurrenderorpunishment
of criminalsthathave fled intoother kingdoms,has, in
most parts of Europe, during the present, and the immediatelyprecedingcenturies,beengenerallyexercised
in
cases, where the crimes weresuchasaffected
the safety
of thestate,
or were attended withnotoriousatrocity. It has been usual to passover,with mutual connivance, crimes of an inferior kind, except where it has been
agreed to the contrary by express treaty. Nor
can it be
concealed that where robbers and pirates have gained
a
truly formidable power, it has often been deemed an act
of humane policy bothinSovereignPrinces,
andStates
to exercise forbearance towards them, rather than to drive
them to greater acts of desperation by treating them with
alltherigour, which they deserve.
VI. If theact, of which refugeesandsuppliantsare
law of natureor of
accused, is notprohibitedbythe
nations, the matter must be
decided by the civil law of
the country, from which they come. This was a received
opinion in ancienttimes,as
we find fromthelanguage
of Aeschylus, in whose Tragedy of the Suppliants,the
King of Argos, addressing a number of the daughters of
Danaus, on their coming from Egypt, says, (‘If the sons
of Egypt exercisecontrouloveryou,
maintainingthat
they are authorised to do so by the law of the state, as
being the nearest alliedby blood,whocan
resist them?
It is for you to prove that, according to the laws
of your
country, they have no authority over you.”
VI1 and VIII. It hasoftenbeenacelebratedtopic
of
discussion,whethera whole community can be punished
for misconduct.And
thisistheproper
place forthat
inquiry,
It was shewn in a former part
of this treatise, that a
body politic though it may seem to vary by a succession
of newmembers,continues
the same, aslong as it retains its form. In whichcase it seemsliabletopunishment no less than individuals. On the other hand bodies
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politic seem to possess many privileges peculiar
to themselves, such ashaving
a common treasury,a
common
seal, laws,and othersimilaradvantages.Butthereare
some distinctions, which theyparticularlyderive
from
the INDIVIDUALS of which theyare composed. Thus we
say that Universities are learned, or Garrisons brave,
ac.
cording to the number
of learned or gallant men,
which
theyrespectively contain. Merit isadistinction
of this
kind, asbeinga gift of nature to individuals, or an individual acquirement, which no public body, OF ITSELF, can
have. So that upon the death or departure of those meritorious individuals, the degree of merit, which any public
society derivedfromtheirpresence,must
become extinct. Inthe
same
manner,
the
debt
of punishment
which is considered as arising from some act of demerit,
must ceasewith thedebt of theindividualdelinquents.
Arrian is justly commended for censuring the vengeance
retorted upon the Persians by Alexander, at a time, when
those, who had committed the original aggressions on the
Greeks, had long been laid in their graves. He
passesa
like sentence upon the burning
of Persepolis, as a retaliation
forwhatthePersianshad
done at Athens.Suchacts
of
retaliation, after a lapse of years, have been vindicated by
somewriters,asanimitation
of the slow, butunerring
progress of divine justice. But we mustrememberthat
the ways of God are not as our ways, nor is the exercise
of hisjusticetobemeasuredby
our counsels. For if
descendentscanclaimnomerit
for the actions of their
FOREFATHERS, neither is it right they
should be punished
for THEIR transgressions. The consequences of merit
indeed
may
be
transmitted
without
injury,
and
therefore
without injustice; but it is not
so with punishments.
IX. Having thus shewn that a
communication of punishmentis necessarilyconnectedwith
a participation in
guilt, it remains to consider whether punishment can be
extendedto
those, who are no wayconcernedin
the
crime. In ordertounderstandthisclearly,andtopreventthemistakesthatmayarisefromasimilarity
of
expression,wherethere
is nosimilarity of facts, it will
be necessary to make use of some precautions.
X. In the first place thereisa
difference between a
loss DIRECTLY occasionedby any act, and one resulting
but INDIRECTLY fromit.
Now itmay be called adirect
of whatpeculiarlybelongsto
injury to deprive any one
him as hisright.Anindirectinjuryisthat
which pre-
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vents any one from possessing what he otherwise would
have done, by destroying
the condition or means, which
gave him sucharight.
As an example,Ulpiansays,
((if any onehasopeneda
well in his own ground,by
of water,that
would
which the subterraneousstreams
have passed to the lands of another, are cut off, here no
faultisimputabletotheperson
who hasonlyexercised
his own right.” And in another
place, he says, it makes
a great difference, whetheranyonedirectlydoes
an
injury, or is onlyindirectlyandunintentionallyinstrumental inpreventinganother
fromreapingadvantages,
which he would otherwise
have
enjoyed. And it is
absurd,says Paulus,anotherlegalauthority,
formento
be calledrichbeforethey
possess themeans of being
so. Thus when theproperty of parentsisforfeited,it
is feltasaninconvenienceby
their children ; though it
cannotbe
considered asadirectpunishment
inflicted
upon them, because thatproperty
would neverhave
beentheirs,unlesstheparentshadretainedittotheir
lastbreath. Onwhich Alphenushasmadea
just observation, in saying, that, by the punishment of the father,
children lose that whichwould have come to them from
him,butthings,
which they do not receive from him,
suchasthe
gifts of nature,or those derivedfromany
otherquarter,remain
untouched. Cicero relatesthatin
thismannerthe
children of Themistocleswerereduced
to want, nor does he think it unjust that the
children of
Lepidusshouldsharethesamefate.Andhe
says that
it is anancient
custom, andthereceivedusage
of all
states,thehardship
of which nevertheless was greatly
softenedby the laws of Rome at a later period. Thus
whena wholepeople isimplicated in the misconduct of
the majority, which holds the representative character of
thestate,and
consequently loses its civil liberties, its
fortifications, and other privileges, the loss affects innocent
individuals, but only in thosethings, which they could
comnothave
enjoyed, except as belonging tothat
munity.
XI. Besides, we must observe, that the offence of one
manmaysometimes
occasion inconvenience or loss to
another,andyetthat
offence maynotbe
considered as
the immediate cause of the action, which .is grounded on
the exercise of aright.Thismaybeexplainedby
an
example. Thus if any one hasengagedforanother’s
debt, he brings himself into the dilemmanamed in the
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ancientproverb,
that beingbound
forany oneis the
nextstagetoruin;butit
is a MAN’S OWN PROMISE, and
NOT ANOTHER’S HAVING INCURRED A DEBT, that is the real
cause of his obligation. For as aperson, who hasgiven
security for a purchaser, is not, properly speaking, bound
by the PURCHASE, but by his own PROMISE: so if any one
has engaged to be responsible
for a delinquent, it is his
own ENGAGEMENT, and not the ACT OF THAT DELINQUENT,
which creates
his
obligation.
And
hence
the inconvenience of that kind which anyoneincurs,mustbe
measured not by the delinquency of another, but by his
own power to enter into any such voluntary engagement.
In consequence of which no one can give surety to suffer
deathforanother;
because noonehas suchpower over
his OGT life, as to take it away himself, or to be bound
toforfeititforanother.Though
theancient
Greeks
and
Romans
thought otherwise, and
therefore
they
maintained that a surety might be put
to death for any
one, as may be seen
in the wellknown story of Damon
andPythias,andhostageswerefrequentlypunished
in
this manner.
Whathasbeen
said of lifemaybeapplied
tothe
limbs also, which nomanhasaright
to part with,exceptfor the preservation of the wholebody.But
if any
one hasengagedto
suffer banishment,tosubmittoa
pecuniary fine, or any other means of satisfying justice,
anythinghe
suffers on this account will not,strictly
speaking, beconsidered as a PERSONAL punishment,but
as the performance of an agreement.
Something like this occurs in the right, which any one
possesses dependent on another’s will, bothwithrespect
to the right of individuals to private property, and to the
moreextensive rightto demesnes possessed byastate.
For if anyoneisdeprived
of such a thing owing to
another’sfault,heretheexecutive
power deprivingthat
on HIM, but only
person, is notinflictingapunishment
exercising a prior right.
XII. and XIII. Having laid down these distinctions, we
may observe that it is impossible that an innocent person
should sufferforanother’s crime. This does not proceed
from the reasonsgivenbyPaulus,
who maintains that
punishment is designedfor the reformation of the offender.
For it seems possible that an example may be made, extending
beyond
the
person
of the criminal
himself,
when it affects, in its consequences, those, who are nearly
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related to him. So that it is not for the sake of example
only thatpunishment is inflicted, but because the obligationthereto arisesfrom thedemerit of the offending
party. Now every demerit must be of a personal nature,
as it proceedsfrom a man’sown will, over which heis
supposed toexerciseaperfectcontroul.
XIV. In the lawgiven to the Hebrews, God threatens
to avenge the impiety of fathers upon their children. But
he has sovereign dominion over our lives and substance,
as being his gift, which he may take away from any one,
whenever
he
pleases, without
assigning
his
reasons.
Therefore if he thinks proper to take away by a premature
orviolentdeath
the children of Achan,Saul,Jeroboam
orAhab, he is exercisingoverthem
the right of sovereignty, as well as that of punishment; imposing by that
awful example the more severe penalty upon the parents.
For if theysurvive their children, whichwas what the
divine law had most in view, and therefore did not extend
these threats beyond the time of great grand-children, a
is cerperiod to which the age of manmightreach,it
tain that parents would beseverelypunished
bysuch a
sight,the most afflicting of anythey could witness. Or
if they should notsurvive such anevent,to
die under
such an apprehension would be a great calamity.
But it is proper to remark that examples like those are
never employed by God, exceptagainstcrimes
affecting
his divine Majesty, as false worship, perjury or sacrilege.
Indeed those threats of divine vengeance are not always
enforced; especially where any extraordinary virtue shines
in the characters and conduct of the children: as may be
seen inthe xviii. chapter of the prophesy of Ezekiel.
Plutarch has discussed this topic with great eloquence in
his book on the remote vengeance ofGod.
As the Gospel so clearly unfolds the future punishments
of the wicked, all thethreats
contained inthat
new
covenant terminate in the persons
of the offenders themselves. But the ways of providence in theserespects are
nottherule
which men can follow. For God, even
without any reference to crime, is the sovereign lord and
disposer of human life, a commissionwhich man is only
allowed to executeagainst
theperpetrators
ofCertain
crimes. m e r e f o r e as
that
same divine law forbids
parentstobeput
to deathforthe
offences of children,
so it exempts children from the same punishment for the
actions of theirfathers: a lenity which isgreatly com-
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mended by Josephus and Philo. The same commendation
is bestowedbyIsocratesuponthelaws
of Egypt;and
by Dionysius of Halicarnassus upon those of Rome.
xv. Butifit is unjustinhuman laws to punishthe
misconduct of parentsinthepersons
of theirchildren,
howmuchmoreseverewas
the law of the Persians and
Macedonians extending ;he penaltiesforcrimesagainst
thestatetoeverybranch
of the offender’srelatives, in
the mostremotedegree,alawsurpassingallothersin
rigour 7
XVI. XVII. and XVIII. What has been
said respecting
thepunishment
of childrenforthe
offences of their
fathersorforefathers,maybeappliedtotherelation
subsistingbetweensovereignsandsubjects.
For it isa
relationspringingfromthecontract
of society,which
makesthesovereigntheessential
head,life and soul of
that body, in whichhispeopleform
the members. As
the civil community therefore with its sovereign or head
forms but one body, there can be no separation of interests,butwhataffects
one partmustbeprejudicial
or
serviceable to the whole.
XIX. Why should an heir, it has been sometimes asked,
beboundbyotherdebts
of hisancester,andnotfeel
the effects of hispunishmentformisconduct?to
which
answer may be given, that the heir represents the person
of the deceased not in his merits or demerits, which are
purelypersonal, butinhisproperty;anartificial
mode
of preserving
unbroken
the
chain
of succession and
descent.
XX. Andhence it follows, that if inadditiontothe
demerit of an offence, any newgrounds
of obligation
should arise connectedwith thepunishment,theymust
bedischargednotproperlyasapunishment,
but asa
debt,Thustheheir
will be liable to pay the costs
awarded by a judgment after a contested suit,,
which is
considered in the light of a contract.

CHAPTERXXII.

ON

THE

UNJUSTCAUSESOF WAR,

Differences between real and colourable motives- War atrocious without either of these motives-Wars
of plunder, under the most
plausible pretexts, not justifiable Causes apparently, but not really
just-Unnecessary advantage Desire of a better soil -Discovery
of things belonging to others-Incapacity of the original omersWar not always justifiable under the pretext of asserting libertyOr of imposing a beneficial government upon a people against
their will- Emperor's pretensions to universal empire refuted- Pretensions of the Church- Imperfect obligations -Difference between
wars originally unjust and those afterwards becoming so.
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I. IN a former part of this work, where the justice of
war wasdiscussed, it was observed that somewarswere
founded upon real motives and others
onlyupon colourablepretexts.Thisdistinction
was first noticed by Polybius, who calls thepretexts,
xpo$aaw, and
thereal
causes, drrras. ThusAlexander madewar uponDarius,
under the pretence of avenging the former wrongsdone
bythePersianstothe
Greeks.But
the real motive of
that bold and enterprising hero, was the easy acquisition
of wealth and dominion,which the expeditions of Xenophon and Agesilaus had opened to his
view.
Inthe samemanner,adisputeaboutSaguntumfurCOLOURABLE MOTIVES for
nished the Carthaginianswith
the second Punicwar,but,
in REALITY, they could not
brook theindignity
of having consented to a treaty,
which the Romanshadextortedfromthem
at anunfavourablemoment;andmore
especially astheirspirits
were revived bytheirrecent
successes in Spain. The
real causes assigned by Thucydidesfor the Peloponnesian war, were the jealousies entertained by the Lacedaepower of theAthenians,
monians of thethengrowing
thoughthequarrels
of the Corcyreans, Potidaens, and
other secondary states were made the ostensible reasons.
11. Thereare somewho haveneitherostensiblereasons, nor just causes to plead for their hostilities, in which,
as Tacitus says, they engage from the pure
love of enterpriseanddanger.
A disposition to which Aristotle
(267)
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gives the name of ferocity.And in the last book of his
NicomachianEthics, he calls it abloody cruelty to convert friends into enemies, whom you may slaughter.
111. Though mostpowers, whenengaginginwar,are
desirous to colour over their real motives with justifiable
pretexts,yetsome,totallydisregardingsuchmethods
of
vindication,seemable
to give no better reason for their
conduct, than what is told by the Roman Lawyers
of a
robber, who being asked, what right he had to a thing,
it was hisown,because he
which hehadseized,replied,
hadtaken itintohis possession ? Aristotleinthethird
book of his Rhetoric, speaking of the promoters ofwar,
asks, if it is not unjust for a neighbouring people to be
enslaved, and if thosepromotershavenoregardtothe
book
rights of unoffendingnations ? Cicero, inthefirst
of his Offices, speaksin the samestrain,and
calls ((the
courage,which is conspicuous indangerandenterprise,
if devoid of justice, absolutely undeserving of the name
of valour. It should ratherbe
consideredasa
brutal
fierceness outraging every principle of humanity. ))
IV. Others make use
of pretexts, which thoughplausible at first sight,
will not bear the examination and test
of moral rectitude, and, when stripped
of their disguise,
suchpretexts will befoundfraughtwithinjustice.
In
it isnotatrial
of right, but
suchhostilities,saysLivy,
some object of secret and unruly ambition, which acts as
the chief spring. Most powers, itissaidbyPlutarch,
employ therelativesituations
of peace andwar,as
a
current specie, forthepurchase
of whateverthey deem
expedient.
By havingbeforeexaminedandestablishedtheprinwe may forma better
ciples of justandnecessarywar,
of the same.
idea of what goes to constitute the injustice
As the nature of things is best seen by contrast, and
we
judgeofwhat
is crooked bycomparing it withwhat is
straight.
But
for
the
sake
of perspicuity, it will be
necessary to treat upon the leading points.
It was shewn above that apprehensions from a neigh.
bouring power arenota sufficient groundfor war. For
t o authorize hostilities as a defensive measure, they must
arise from the necessity, which just apprehensions create;
apprehensionsnotonly
of the power, but of theintentions of aformidablestate,andsuchapprehensionsas
amount to a moral certainty. For which reason the opinion
of those is by no means to be approved
of, who lay down as a
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just ground of war, the construction of fortifications in a
neighbouring country, with whom there is no existing treaty
to prohibit such constructions, or the securing of a strong
hold, which may at some future period prove a means of
annoyance. For asaguardagainstsuchapprehensions,
every powermay construct, in its own territory,strong
works, andotherlhilitarysecurities
of the samekind,
without
having
recourse to actual war. One
cannot
butadmirethecharacter,
which Tacitushasdrawn
of
the Chauci, a noble and high-spirited people of Germany,
((who, he says, weredesirous of maintaining their greatness byjustice,
ratherthanby
acts of ungovernable
rapacity and ambition -provoking no wars, invading no
countries, spoiling no neighbours to aggrandize themselves,
"yet, when necessityprompted, able to raise men with
arms intheir hands at a moment's warning-a
great
population withanumerousbreed
of horses toform a
well mounted cavalry -and, with all these advantages,
upholding their reputation in the midst of peace."
VI.* Nor can the advantage to be gained by a war be
ever pleaded asa motive of equalweight
andjustice
with necessity.
VII. and VIII. Neither can the desire of emigrating to a
more favourable soil and climate justify an attack upon a
neighbouring power. This, as we are informed by Tacitus,
was a frequent cause of war among the ancient Germans.
IX. There is no less injustice in setting up claims, ur?derthepretence
of newly
discovered
titles, to what
belongs to another.
Neither can the wickedness, and impiety, nor any other
incapacity of the original owner justify such a claim. For
the title and right by discovery can apply only to countries
and places, that have no owner.
X. Neither moral nor religious virtue,noranyintellectual excellence is requisite to form a good title to
property, Onlywhere a race of men is so destitute of
reason as to be incapable of exercising any act of ownership,they canholdno
property,nor
will the law of
charity require that they should have more than the necesssries of life. For therules of the law of nations can
only be applied to those, who are capable of political or
commercial intercourse : but not to a people entirely destitute of reason, though it is a matter of just doubt, whether
any such is to be found.
*Section V of the original is omitted in the tran&tion."I!w!jLATo&
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It was an absurdity therefore in the Greeks to suppose,
that difference of manners, or inferiority of intellect made
those, whom they werepleased to call barbarians,their
natural enemies.But
as toatrociouscrimesstrikingat
theveryrootandexistence
of society, theforfeiture of
property ensuing from thence is a question
of a different
nature, belonging to punishments, under the head of which
it was discussed.
XI. But neithertheindependence
of individuals,nor
that of states,isamotive
that can a t alltimesjustify
recoursetoarms,
as if allpersons INDISCRIMINATELY had
anaturalrighttodo
SO.
For wherelibertyissaidto
bea naturalrightbelongingtoallmenandstates,by
that expression is understood a right
of nature, antecedent toeveryhumanobligation
or contract.But
inthat
case, libertyisspoken
of inanegative
sense, and not
byway
of contrasttoindependence,themeaning
of
of nature doomed
whichis, that nooneisbythelaw
toservitude,thoughhe
isnotforbiddenby
that law to
enterintosucha
condition, Forinthissenseno
one
can be called free, if nature leaves him not the privilege
of chusinghis
own condition:asAlbutiuspertinently
remarks, “ t h e terms,
freedom
and
servitude
are
not
founded intheprinciples of nature, but are names subsequently applied to ‘men according to the dispositions of
fortune.’) AndAristotle
defines therelations of master
of political and n o t of
andservantto
be theresult
naturalappointment.Wheneverthereforethecondition
of servitude,eitherpersonalorpolitical,subsists,from
lawful causes, men shouldbecontentedwith
thatstate,
according totheinjunction
of the Apostle, ((Art thou
called, beingaservant,letnotthatbeananxious
concern ? ))
XII.Andthere
is equalinjusticeinthedesire
of reducing, by force of arms, any people to a state of serviof itsbeingthe
condition for
tude, underthepretext
which theyarebest
qualifiedby
nature. It doesnot
follow that,becauseanyone
isfitted
for a particular
condition, anotherhasarightto
impose it uponhim,
Foreveryreasonablecreatureoughttobeleftfreein
the choice of whatmaybedeemeduseful
or prejudicial
to him, provided another has no just right to a controul
over him.
The case of children has no connection with the question, as they are necessarily under the discipline of others.
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XIII. It would scarce have been necessary to refute the
foolish opinion of some, who have ascribed to the Roman
unknown
Emperors dominion over the most remote and
nations, if Bartolus, deemedalawyer
of t h e firsteminence,hadnot
pronounced it heresytodenythosepretensions. This opinion hasbeenbuiltupon
the Roman
Emperor’s some timeshavingstyledhimselfSovereign
of the whole world; a term which it was not unusual for
many people to apply to their own country. Thus in the
scriptures we find Judea frequently
called the whole inhabited earth; therefore when the Jews, in their proverbial
expression, called Jerusalem thecentre
of the world,
it was situated
nothingmoreistobeimpliedthanthat
in the middle of Judea.
As to the argument in favor ef universal dominion from
itsbeing so beneficial tomankind, it maybeobserved
that all its advantages are counterbalanced by still greater
disadvantages. Foras ashipmaybebuilt
too large to
beconvenientlymanaged,
so anempiremaybe
too extensive in population andterritorytobedirectedand
governed by one head. But grantingthe expediency of
universalempire, that expediency can notgive such a
right, ascan
be acquiredonly by treatyor conquest.
There were many places formerly belonging to the Roman
Empire, over which the Emperor has at present no controul. For war, treaty,
or
cession have
made
many
changes, by which the rights of territory have passed to
otherstatesor
sovereignprinces, andthestandards
of
different communities,whetherkingdoms
or commonwealths, nowwave
in places, which the RomanEagle
onceovershadowed with his wings, These are losses and
changes, that have been experienced by other powers no
less than that, whichwasonce mistress of the world.
XIV. But there have been some, who have asserted the
rights of the churchoverunknown
parts of the world,
though the Apostle Paul himself hasexpresslysaid that
Christians were not to judge those who were without the
of
pale of their owncommunity.
Andthoughtheright
judging, whichbelonged to the Apostles, might in some
cases apply to worldly concerns, yet in its general nature
it was of a celestial ratherthananearthly
kind-a
judgment not exercised byfireand
sword, butbythe
word of God,proposed toallmen
and adapted to their
peculiarcircumstances-ajudgmentexercisedbydisplaying or withholding the seals of divinegrace, as it
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might be most expedient-lastly, it was a judgment exercised in supernaturalpunishments ; inpunishments
proceedingfrom God, like thepunishments of Ananias,
Elymas,Hymenaeus, andothers.
Christhimself, the spring, from whenceall the power
of the church was derived,and whose life is the model
forthe church to follow, said,hiskingdomwasnot
of
this world, that is,was not of the samenature,with
other kingdoms, otherwise, like the rest of sovereigns, he
would have maintained his authority by the power
of the
sword. For if he had pleased to call up the aid of Legions;
hewould
havecalled
up hosts of Angelsandnot
of
men.And
every exercise of his right wasperformedby
the influence of divine,andnot
of humanpower;even
when hedrovethesellersout
of the temple.Forthe
ROD was the EMBLEM andnotthe
INSTRUMENT of divine
wrath, as UNCTION was once a SIGN of healing,andnot
the HEALING POWER ITSELF. St. Augustin on the xviii
Chapter of St. John, and 36 ver. invites Sovereign Princes
intothiskingdom,
in these terns, (( Hear, 8 Jews, and
Gentiles, hear, 0 earthlySovereigns, I will notobstruct
yourauthority,formykingdom
is not of this world.
Be notalarmed,likeHerod,whotrembled,when
he
heardthatChrist was born,and slew so manyinnocent
children, hoping to include the Saviour in that
calamity.
His fear shewed itself in cruel wrath. But my kingdom,
says Christ, is not of this world, Thereforeenterthis
kingdomwithoutfear.
Come with faith,and
provoke
not the king to anger by your
delay. ))
XV. There is acautiontoonecessarytobegiven,
against drawing too close a parallel between ancient and
modem times. For it is but seldom thatany onecan
adducea
case exactlyconformable t o his own circumstances. To drawsuchpretextsfromtheinterpretation
of prophecy is the highest presumption. For no
prophecy
fulfilledcan be unfoldedwithout
the
that is yettobe
The times even of events, that
aid of a prophetic spirit.
arecertain,may escape our xiotice. Nor is iteveryprediction,unless it .be accompaniedwith an express command
from
God, that can justify recourse to
arms:
sometimesindeed
God bringshispredicteddesignsto
their issue by the means of wicked instruments.
XVI. As the imperfect obligations of charity, and other
vjrtues of the same kind are not cognizable in a court of
justice, so neither can the performance of them be com-
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pelled by force of arms, For it is not the moral nature
of a duty that can enforce its fulfillment, but there must
be some legalrightin
one of theparties to exactthe
an addiobligation. For the moralobligationreceives
tionalweightfromsucha
right.This
obligationthereforemustbeunitedtotheformer
to giveawar
the
character of a just war. Thus apersonwho
has conferred afavour, hasnot,strictlyspeaking,a
RIGHT to
demand a return, for that would be converting an act of
kindness into a contract.
XVII. It is necessaryto observe that a warmaybe
justinits origin,andyet
theintentions of itsauthors
may become unjust in the course of its prosecution. For
some other motive, notunlawful I N ITSELF, mayactuate
them morepowerfully thanthe
original right,forthe
attainment of which the war was begun. It is laudable,
for instance, to maintain national honour; it is laudable to
pursue a public or aprivateinterest,andyetthoseobjects may not form the justifiable grounds
of the war in
question.
A war may gradually change its nature and
its object
from the prosecution of a right to the desire of secondaggrandizement of some other
ing or supportingthe
power. Butsuch motives, thoughblamable, when even
connected with a just war, do not render the war ITSELF
unjust, nor invalidate its
conquests.
I8

\

CHAPTER XXIII.

ON DOUBTFUL
CAUSES.
Origin of moral doubts -The dictates of conscience, though erroneous,
not to be violated- Opposite opinions supported by argument, or by
authority-In doubtful
and important matters the safer side of the
question to be followed-In such cases
it is right to abstain from
war -Disputessettled
by conference or arbitration -Christian
duties-Whether single combat is allowable
in order to avoid war
-In cases of equaldoubt the claims of the present possessor to
be preferred-Where neither partyisin
possession, claims to be
divided-Whether a war can be just
on both sides, explained by
a distinction.

I. THERE
is much truth m Anstotle’s observation that
moralreasoningscanneveramounttothecertainty
of
mathematical
demonstration.
Because in
mathematical
reasoning,all the figures are considered in the abstract,
purely by themselves, and without relation to the circumstances of time or place, so that there is nothing to warp
thejudgmentfromtheobjectimmediatelyunder
consideration. Besides the figures ingeneralformadirect
contrasttoeachother.Thus,forinstance,there
is no
intermediate line between a straight line and
a curve.
But it is not so in morals, where the least circumstances
vary the subject, and admit
a latitude of interpretation,
settlingthe
points of truthandjustice
betweentwo
is
extremes. So thatbetweenwhatisrightandwhat
unlawful there is a middle space, where
it is easy to incline to the oneside,or totheother.This
occasions an
ambiguitysomewhatlikethe
difficulty of decidingthe
precise moment, where the twilight begins, and where
it
ends. FromhenceAristotleconcludesthat
it issometimes difficult to determine, between two extremes, what
line of conduct ought to be chosen or rejected.
11. But it must be laiddown as a necessary principle, that
although an action may in reality be just, yet if the party
doing it, after weighing every circumstance, cannot reconcile theactto his conscience, heincurs some degree of
guilt. <(Forwhateverisnot of faith, says the ApostZe, is
sin; where, by the term faith he means a deliberate judgment of themind.For
God hasgiven
conscience a
(274)
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judicial power to be the sovereign guide of human actions,
by despising whose admonitions the mind is stupified into
brutal hardness.For
it oftenhappensthatjudgment
canpointoutnothingcertain,
buthesitates;and
when
such doubts
and
hesitations
cannot
satisfactorily
be
cleared up, the rule of Cicero is a safe one to follow, who
says, that it is an excellent injunction, which forbids us
to do a thing of the rectitude or impropriety of which we
entertain a doubt.
Butthisrulecannotbe
applied, where of twothings,
in the choice of which there is equal doubt, the one must
be done, in which case that must be selected, which seems
tobetheleastunjust.For
on all occasions, wherea
choice cannotbe avoided, the less of two evils assumes
the appearance of a virtue.
111. But in doubtful cases, after examination, the mind
seldom remainsneuter, but inclinesto one side, orthe
other, persuaded either by the merits of the case, or by
respect for the judgment of those, who have delivered an
opinionupon the question. Now themerits of the case
are derivedeither from the causes, the effects, orother
concomitant circumstances.
IV. To apprehend such distinctions properly,practice
and penetration are necessary, andwheremen have not
in themselves a capacity for
the active exercise of judgment it behoves themto follow the maxims of others,
who aredistinguishedbytheir
wisdom and experience.
For, in the opinion of Aristotle, those things are probably
just, or true, which seem so to all, or to the greater part
of men of worth.Andthis
is the method of judging
pursued by Sovereign Princes, whose engagements in the
affairs of life allow them but little leisure for study and
deliberation Thusthe ancient Romans neverundertook
wars, till they had consulted the sacred college, established
for that purpose, and the Christian Emperors scarcely ever
did so without advising with the Bishops, i'n order to be
apprized of any thing therein that might
affect religion.
V. It mayhappen in manydisputed points, thatthe
intrinsic merits of the case, or the opinions of the learned,
are equal on both sides. When that happens, if the mattersin discussion are of no great importance,there is
nothingtoblameintheperson,that
makes his choice
either way. Butinmatters
of moment,where the lives
of menareat
stake,the decisionshould incline to the
safer side, according to the proverbial maxim, which pro-
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nounces it bettertoacquittheguiltythanto
condemn
the innocent.
VI. War then being an object
of such weighty magnitude,in which theinnocentmustoftenbeinvolvedin
thesufferings of theguilty,betweenwaveringopinions
the balance should incline in favour of peace.
There are three methods, by which independent nations
maysettletheirdisputedrightswithoutcomingtothe
decision of the sword.
VII.The firstmethodisthat
of conference.For,
in
the words of Cicero, ((there being two methods of decidingquarrels,the
onebydiscussion
andtheotherby
force,theformer,apeculiarcharacteristic
of man,and
the latter, of the brute creation: when the first of these
methodsfails,men
are obligedtohaverecourseto
the
latter.” Mardonius,
in
the Polyhymnia of Herodotus,
blames the Grecians, who, being united in one language,
mightsettletheirquarrelsby
messengers of peace,by
heralds, and negotiations, rather than by
war.
VIII. The other method is that
of compromise,which
takesplacebetweenthose,
who haveno common judge.
Among innumerable instances of this kind in ancient history, we may select thatgiven
by Xenophon inhis
account of Cyrus, where that prince takes the king of the
Indiansforarbitratorbetweenhimselfandtheking
of
Assyria. The Carthaginiansintheirdisputeswith
Masinissa prefer a settlement of this kind before a decision of
us thatthe Romansthemselves,
war.Livytooinforms
inadisputewiththeSamnites,madeanappealtothe
common allies of both.
The office of deciding wars and putting an end to the
contentions of armies was assigned, according to Strabo,
to theDruids of the Gauls,andupon
the testimony of
thesamewriter,
it formeda part of thepriestlyfunctionsamongtheIberians.
Surely then’it is a mode
of terminating their disputes,
balancingtheir
powers, andsettlingtheirpretensions
worthy to beadoptedbyChristianKings
andStates.
who were
For if, inordertoavoidtrialsbeforejudges
strangerstothetrue
religion, theJewsandChristians
appointed arbitrators of their own, and it was a practice
recommended and enjoined by St. Paul, how much more
ought such a practice to be recommended and enforced,
to gain the still nobler end of preventing the calamities
of war.
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Theseandmanyotherreasons
of nolessimportance
might be advanced for recommending to Christian powers
general congresses for the adjustment of their various interests,andfor
compelling therefractorytosubmit
to
equitable terms of peace.
IX. A third method of terminating disputes,without
hostilities,wasbylot,apracticecommendedby
Dion
Chrysostom in his speechon the interposition of fortune
indirecting
affairs, and it was commendedlongbeforehim by Solomon inthe xviii. chapter of his Proverbs.
X. Nearly related to the last named method
is that of
singlecombat,apractice
recommended undertheidea
thatbytherisque
of two livesaquarrelmightbedecided, whichwouldotherwise
have cost the blood of
thousands. In Livy we find
Metius
addressingTullus
in the following terms, ((let us try some method of determining to whom the pre-eminence shall belong, withoutwastingthe
blood of each people.)) Strabo says it
was the practice of the ancient Greeks, and Aeneas proposed it to Turnus, as the most equitable way of settling
their pretensions. It is describedtoo
asthe custom of
theancientFranks.
XI,Althoughindoubtful
cases, both sides are bound
to devise every means of avoiding hostilities, yet it is a
dutymoreincumbent upon the claimant than upon the
immediate possessor of whatevermaybethesubject
of
dispute. For it is a rule not only of civil, but of natural
law, that, where the pretensions are equal,those of the
possessor are to be preferred.
TO theforegoingremarksanadditionalobservation
maybemade,that
if any one, knowinghispretensions
to be just, cannot produce
sufficient proofs to convict the
intruder of injustice, he cannot lawfully have recourse to
arms, because he has no OSTENSIBLE RIGHT, by which he
can compel the intruder to relinquish the possession.
is ambiguous,andneither
XII.But where theright
partyhas possession, thepretender, who refuses to divide the claims, may reasonably be charged with injustice.
XIII. From what has been said
it will not be difficult
to settle a much agitated question, whether, with respect
to those, who aretheprincipalmovers
of awar, there
can bejustice on both sides. Forthereare
distinctions
proper to bemade
inthe
variousacceptations
of the
word JUST.
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A thing is saidtobejust,eitherastoits
causes, Or
itseffects.The
causestoo
maybe
confined eitherto
justice in a PARTICULAR acceptation, or they may be extended SO astoincludeunderthatnameeverykind
of
rectitude. Again, a particular acceptation may be divided
ACTION, and the other
into two kinds, one relating to the
to the agent.* .An agent may be said to act justly, when,
inwhathe
does, hecommitsnobreach
O f STRICT L A W ,
though his conduct may not be conformable to equity.
In a P A R T I C U L A R acceptation of the word justice,with
regardtoamatterindispute,itcannotinwar,any
more thaninlegalproceedings,applytobothsides.
For therecanbenomoralprinciple,commanding
us,
underthesamecircumstances,bothto
DO, andto
ABSTAIN fromaparticularaction.
It mayhappenindeed
that neither of two belligerent powers may act unjustly.
For noonecanbechargedwithactingunjustlyunless
is doing so ; but there are many,
who
he knows that he
arenotaware
of thenature,extent,andconsequences
of theirmeasures.Thusinalaw-suit,bothpartiesmay
sincerelybelievethattheyhavejusticeontheirside.
For many things both in law and fact,
whichwouldestablish a right, may escape the notice
of men.
called
In a G E N E R A L acceptation,anactionmaybe
just, where the agent is free from every kind
of blame.
Yet in many cases an agent may deviate from the strict
rules of legal
justice,
and
be liable
to
no
blame,
whenthatdeviationisowingtounavoidableignorance,
there having been neither time nor opportunity
sufficient
for him to know thesubstance,orperhapsexistence
of
the law. So it may happen in law-suits, that both parties
arefreenotonlyfromtheimputation
of injustice,but
fromallblame,especiallywhereeither
of themislitigating a matter not on his own, but on another’s account;
a guardian is acting for his ward,
as for instance where
he would not be authorized in abandoning even a doubted
right.Aristotlesaysthatinmatters
of disputedright
neithersidecanbechargedwithinjustice;conformably
to whichopinionQuintilianobservesthat
anupright
*Thus letters of marque and reprisal, by which
individuals are enabled to redress their own wrongs, mustissue from thesovereign
power, otherwisethehostilities of such individuals would be unlawful. So thatherethe
ACTION wouldbe unlawful, that is unjust, anless performed by an AGENT, who had a commissionfrompublic
authority.
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pleadermaybeengagedon
either side of the question.
Aristotlefurtherobservesthatpassing
a justjudgment
isan
ambiguousterm,signifying
that ajudgedetermines either according to the strict letter of the law, or
according tothe dictates of his ownconscience.
And,
in another place, he has said that giving a wrong judgment through ignorance is no act of injustice.
But in matters of war and peace, where such weighty
and varied interests on all sides are concerned, it would
be dificultto obtainajudgmentpurelyimpartial,
and
abstracted from all personal motives, unless there be the
most clearandundeniable
evidenceon
the points in
question.
If we denominatea thing tobejust,from
its effect
is plain that
in conferring certain rights, in this sense it
in war there maybejustice on both sides. In the same
manner,asentencenotstrictlylegal,ora
possession
not perfectly just may nevertheless confer certain rights.

CHAPTER XXIV.
PRECAUTIONSAGAINST
RASHLY
ENGAGING
IN WAR, E V E N
UPONJUST GROUNDS.

-

Relaxation of right in order to avoid war-particularly penalties
Self-preservation motive for forbearing hostilities
- Prudential rules
in the choice of advantages - Peace preferable to the extermination
of hostile powers - Forbearance prudent in inferior powers War
not to be undertaken, but from necessity.

-

I. Although it seems not to fall within the immediate
province of atreatise,entitledthe
RIGHTS OF WAR, to
enterintoaninvestigation
of othermoralduties,
which
the relations of war and peace prescribe, yet it may not
be improper slightly to touch
upon certain errors, which
it is necessarytoobviate,inordertopreventanyone
from supposing, that, after establishing the right
of war,
he isauthorized, INSTANTLY or at ALL TIMES, to carry his
principles into action, and to reduce his theory to practice.
So far from this, it frequently happens that it is an act
of greaterpietyandrectitudeto
yielda
rightthanto
enforce it.
It wasbeforeshewn,initsproperplacehowhonourable it isto be regardless of our ownlives,where
we
canpreservethe
lives, andpromotethelastingwelfare
of others. A duty that
should operate with greater force
uponChristians, who havebeforetheireyescontinually
the example of him, who died to save us, while we were
enemiesand ungodly. Anexample whichcallsupon
us,
in themostaffectingmanner,nottoinsist
upon the
rigorousprosecution
of our justestrights,whereitcannot be done but by the calamities,
whichwaroccasions.
If argumentsandmotiveslikethesewantedauthorities,
abundance of authorities might be adduced for their support.
11. Many reasons might be brought to dissuade us from
urgingthefull
infliction of apunishment.Thereisan
obvious instance in theconduct of fathers, who connive
at many faults in their children. But
whoever, is authorized topunishanother,
assumes thecharacter of a sovereignruler,that
is, of a father;in
allusion to which
“0
St.
Augustin,addressing
Count
Marcellinus,
says,
Christian Judge, fulfil the office of a pious father. ))
(280)
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Sometimesindeedmenare
so circumstanced,thatto
relinquish a right becomes notonly a laudableact, but
a debt of respect to that law, which commands us to love
our enemies: a law to be respected and obeyed
not only
for its intrinsic value, but as being a precept of the gospel. By the samelaw,and for the same reasons, we are
commanded to pray for and to promote the welfare and
safety of Christian Princes and Kings, because their welfare and safety are so essential to the order,. peace, and
happiness of society.
111. With,respect to the pardon of offencescommitted
against ourselves, little needbe said, as it isknown to
be a leading clausein the code of a Christian’s duty, to
whichhereadilyandfreelysubmits,
knowing that God
for Christ’s sakehasforgivenhim.Thusrevealedlaw
adds a sanction to what was known by heathens to be an
amiableprecept.Cicerohasdrawna
fine character of
Caesar, in which he commends the excellence of his memory that could recollect everythingbutinjuries.
We
find many noble examples of this excellent virtue in the
writings of Moses andinvarious
otherparts of scripture.These,andthese
motives ALONE, when they can
safely be compliedwith are sufficient to keep the sword
withinits scabbard. Forthedebt
of loveand forbearance to our enemies is an
obligation, which it is honourable to discharge.
IV. It isoften a duty,which weowe
toourcountry
and ourselves, to forbear having recourse to arms. After
the college of heraldshadpronouncedawartobejust
we areinformedbyPlutarchinthelife
of Numa, that
the Senate further deliberated, whether it
was expedient
toundertakeit.
According toourSaviour’sbeautiful
and instructive parable, a king, when he is obliged to go
towarwithanotherking,
should first sit down, an expressionimplying
an act of deliberation,andconsider
withinhimself,whether,with
tenthousandmenhe
is
abletoencounterone
who is comingagainsthimwith
twentytimesthatnumber:and
if he finds himself unequaltothecontest,
before the enemyhas entered his
territories he will send an embassy to him offering terms
of peace.
V. In allcases of deliberation,notonlytheultimate
buttheintermediateobjectsleadingtotheprincipal
endsaretobe
considered. The final objectisalways
somegood, oratleastthe
evasion of some evil, which
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amountstothe same. Themeansarenevertobe
considered by THEMSELVES, but only as they have a tendency
tothe proposed end.Wherefore
in all cases of deliberation, the proportion, which the means and the end bear
to each other, is to be duly weighed, by comparing them
together: a mode of comparison, in which thereare
three rules necessary to be observed.
The first thing, in amoralpoint
of view, tobecontendency
the
desired
object
has
to
sidered is, what
produce good or evil ; and, if the former has the preponderancy, we are then at liberty to chuse it.-In the second
place, if it appears difficult to decide, whether the good
or the evil predominates, we may chuse the object, if, in
the choice and use of our means, we can give a turn to
affairs, that may throw the preponderance into the
scale
if the good and the evil bear no
of advantage-or lastly
AT THE FIRST
proportion to each other,northemeans,
VIEW, appear
adequate
totheend,
if, inpursuingan
object, the tendency to good, compared with the tendency
to evilbe
greaterthantheevil
itself whencompared
with the good; or if the good, in comparison of the evil,
begreaterthanthetendency
toevil, in comparison of
the tendency to good,*we may decide in favour of it.
*The three rules above laid down by our author may be illustrated

by the three following propsitions.In the first place, it cannot be denied, that war, in the ABSTRACT, is
an evil, but then it is necessary to consider, whether it is not an evil
that must, in many cases, be submitted to in order to avoid still greater
calamities.
Secondly, in the prosecution of a war, where the advantages, or evils
are doubtful, it is necessary to endeavour after the attainment of new
confederacies or alliances, that may compensate for the losses sustained,
or may open out new channels of tradeand commerce, which may
supply the place of those that have been closed by the immediate war.
As a n illustration of the third point, we may adduce the conduct of
King William, after the British Cabinet that met a t Tunbridge Wells,
August 28, 1698, represented to him how inadequate the spirit of the
nation was to enter into a new war, and to bear additional burdens,
concluding, “this is the truth of the fact upon which your Majesty will
determine what resolution ought to be taken.)) His Majesty did determine upon war, as the least of all the evils which faced his people, notwithstanding the APPARENT inadequacy of his means. And ((in that
great war, says MY.Burke, carried on against Louis the XIV, for near
eighteen years, government spared no pains to satisfy the nation, that
though they were to be animated by a desire of glory, glory was not
their ultimate object: but that every thing dear tothem, in religion, in
law, in liberty, every thing, which as freemen, as Englishmen, and as
citizens of the great commonwealth of Christendom, they had at heart,
k s then at stake.”-Lett. on Regic Peace, p. go.
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Cicero has treated these abstruse points in a more
popular and pleasing manner than abstract reasoning
would
allow. Applyingallthebeauties
of eloquencetoelucidate moral truth, he says,
((it is the height of folly and
presumption UNNECESSARILY toexposeourselvestodangers.Inencounteringcalamities
we mustimitatethe
conduct of physicians who use gentle remedies withweakly
constitutions.Butinconstitutions
of a stronger cast, especially, invirulentdisorders,they-musthaverecourse
tomorepowerful,though
more dangerousexpedients.
In the same manner, a skilful
pilot would not attempt to
face the wind directly, but would tack about in order to
avoid its fury.”
VI.Anexample
of evils,thatought
by allpossible
meanstobe
avoided,isfurnished
by theconsultations
among the states of Gaul, who, according
to the account
of Tacitus, deliberated, whether they
should make choice
of liberty or peace. By liberty is here meant civil liberty,
that is, the right of governing themselves, and remaining
independent states; and by
peaceis meant suchapeace
as would preventthe wholepeoplefrom
beingexterminated,acalamitylikethat
whichbefel theJews, when
their city was besieged by Titus.
In such cases reason itself dictates the choice of peace,
as the only means of preserving life, which is the immediate gift of God, andthefoundation of every blessing.
SO that the Almighty, as
we readin his sacredvolume,
deems it akindness,wheninstead
of destroyinga people, hepermitsthemtobereducedtoslavery.ThereforeheadmonishestheHebrews,bythemouth
of his
prophet, to surrender to the
Babylonians, rather than to
die by pestilence and famine.
Whathasbeensaid
of submittingtodisadvantages,
and Some calamitiesforthepreservation
of lifeorliberty,maybeappliedtoeveryobject
of dear value. As
Aristides says, it is a moral duty in a storm, to
save the
shipbycastingoverboardthe
goods, but notthe crew.
VII. In exacting punishment it is necessary to
use the
precaution of avoidinghostilitieswithapower
of equal
Or to assertaright
strength.Fortoavengeawrong,
byforce of armsrequiresasuperiority
of strength. SO
thatnotonlyprudence,butaregardfortheirsubjects
will at all times deter rulers from involving their
people
in the calamities of war.Aprinciple
of justice too, the
sole directress of humanaffairs,bindingsovereignsand
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subjectstoeachotherbytheirmutualinterests,
will
teachthislesson
of precaution.Forreparationmustbe
looked foratthehands
of those,who
bring on the
calamities of wantonandunnecessary
war. Livy calls
thatajust,
which isanecessarywar,anditisapious
cause,when no hope is left, but in recourse to arms.
VIII. I t is butnowandthenacause
of suchimof
periousnecessityoccurs,
astodemandthedecision
thesword,andthat
is,when,as
Florus says, thedesertion of a right will be followed by calamities far more
cruel, thanthe
fiercestwars.
Seneca says, ((that it is
right to meetdanger,whenequalharmwouldresult
fromacquiescingin
aninjury,))and inthis,heissupported by Tacitus, who calls (( war a happy exchange for
a miserable and insecure
peace.)’ and the same animated
writerinanotherplaceobserves,that((anoppressed
peoplemayrecovertheirlibertybydaringenterprize,
and, if defeatedtheycannotbereducedtogreatersubacjectionthanbefore; )) asentiment,withwhichLivy
cords, innaming((peace,whencoupledwithservitude,
afarmoregrievouscalamity,thanallthehorrors
of
war.” But it is not so, asCicerosays,wheredefeat
will
be attended with proscription, and victory with bondage,
IX. Anothernecessaryprecautionrelates
tothe TIME,
when it ispropertoundertakeawar,
whichdepends
upon a due calculation, whether there are resources and
strength sufficient tosupport our justpretensions.This
isconformabletowhatwassaidbyAugustus,thatno
warshouldbeundertaken,butwherethehopes
of advantagecouldbeshewntooverbalancetheapprehenAfricanus,
and
Lucius
Aemilius
sions of ruin. Scipio
Paulususedtospeakintermsnotinapplicabletothis
subject,forthey
said ((it was neverright
to trythe
event of battle, but under extreme
necessity, or favourable circumstances. ))
The above precautions are of great use, where we hope
by the dread and fame
of our preparations to accomplish
no danger.
our object with little or

CHAPTER XXV.

THECAUSESOF UNDERTAKING
W A RFOR

OTHERS.

Sovereigns may engagein war to support the rights of their subjectsWhether an innocent subject canbedeliveredup toan enemy toavoid
danger-Wars justlyundertaken in support of confederates upon
equal, or unequal terms- For friends For any men -Omission of
this duty not blamable, from motives of self-preservation--ether
war may be justly undertaken in defence of another’s subjects, w.
plained by distinctions.

-

I. IN SPEAKING of belligerent powers, it was shewn that
the law of nature authorises the assertion not only of our
ownrights,but
of those also belongingtoothers.
The
causes therefore, which justify the principals engaged in
war, will justify those also, who afford assistance to oth-.
ers.Butwhetheranyone
presides overan household,
or a state, the first and mostnecessary care is the support of hisdependentsorsubjects.For
the household
forms but one body with the master, and the people with
comthe sovereign. So the people of Israelunderthe
mand of Joshua took up arms in support of the Gibeonites, whom they
had
subdued.
Our forefathers,
said
Cicero tothe Romans, oftenengaged in war tosupport
therights of merchants, whosevessels hadbeenplundered. The same Romans who would refuse to take arms
fora peoplewhowere
only allies, did nothesitate
to
of the same,
assertby force of armstheinjuredrights
when they became their subjects.
11. Yet the cause of any subject, although it may be a
just cause, does not alwaysbind sovereigns or rulersto
take arms: but only when it can be done without inconof theirsubjects.
venience to all, orthegreaterpart
For the interests o€ the whole community, ratherthan
those of particularparts,arethe
principalobjects of a
sovereign’s care; and the greater any part
is, the nearer
its claims and pretensionsapproximatetothose
of the
whole.
111. Some have maintained the position, that if anenemy
requiresthesurrender
of a citizen, however innocent,
thedemandmustunquestionablybe
complied with, if
the state is too feeble to resist it. This opinion is strongly
(ass)
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controvertedbyVasquez,but
if we attend to his meaning more than his words, we shall find it to be the drift
of hisargument,that
suchacitizen
oughtnotto
be
rashly abandoned, while there remains any
possible hope
of protecting him. For as a casein point, he alleges theconduct of the Italian Infantry, who, upon receiving assurances
of protection from Caesar,
deserted Pompey, even before
he was reduced to absolute despair: a
conductwhich he
deservedly reprobates in the strongest terms.
But whether an innocent citizen may be given up into
thehands of anenemyto
avoid imminentdestruction,
which would otherwise fall upon the state, is a point
that
H A S BEEN formerly,and
IS stilldisputedbythelearned,
according to the beautiful fable,
which Domosthenes told
of the wolves, who demanded of the sheep the surrender
of the dogs, as the only terms of peace. The lawfulness of
thisisdeniednotonlyby
Vasquez, butbyone,
whose
opinions thatwritercondemns,asbearinganearapproach to perfidy. Sotus holds it as an established maxim,
that suchacitizen
is boundto
deliver himself up:this
Vasquez denies, because the nature of civil society, which
everyonehasenteredintofor
his own advantage,requires no such thing,
No conclusioncan bedrawn fromhence,exceptthat
acitizenisnotbound
tothisbyany
RIGHT STRICTLY so
CALLED, while atthe
sametimethe
law of charity will
not suffer himtoactotherwise.Forthereare
many
duties not properly included in the idea
of strict justice.
These are regarded as acts of good will, the performance
of which is not onlycrownedwithpraise,buttheomission of them cannot escape censure.
Such is the complexion of the followingmaxim, that
every one should prefer the lives of an innumerable and
innocent multitude to his
own personal and private
welfare.Cicero,
indefendingPubliusSextius,says,
((If I
were taking a voyage with my friends, and happening to
meet with a fleet
of pirates, they threatened to
sinkour
little bark, unless the crew surrendered me as the victim
to appease their fury, I
wouldsoonerthrow
myself into
thedeep,than
suffer my companions out of their affectiontome
to encountersuredeath,orevenimminent
danger.
But after establishing this point, there remains a doubt,
whetherany
onecan
be COMPELLED to do what he is
BOUND to do. Sotusdeniesthis,and
in support of his
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argument quotes the case of arichman,
who, though
of
boundfrom motives of charitytosupplythewants
the needy,cannotbecompelled
to do so. But the transactions of equalswitheachother,mustberegulated
upon
principles
very
different
from
those
thatregulate
themutualrelations
of sovereignsandsubjects.Foran
equal cannot compel an equal to the performance
of any
thing, but what he is strictly bound by law to perform.
But a superior may compel an inferior to the performance
of PERFECT OBLIGATIONS;
of OTHER dutiesbesidesthose
for that is a right peculiarly and essentially belonging to
thenature of superiority.Thereforecertainlegislative
provisions may bemade,
enactingtheperformance
of
such duties, as seem to partake
of the nature of benevoit is mentionedinPlutarch’slives,
lence.Phocion,as
saidthatthepersons,
whom Alexanderdemanded,had
reducedthe
commonwealthtosuchdistress,
that if he
demandedevenhisdearestfriend
Nicocles, he should
vote for delivering him up.
IV. Nexttosubjects,andeven
upon anequalfooting
with them, as to
claims of protection, are allies,a name
including,initsconsequencesandeffects,boththose,
who have formed a subordinate
connection with another
power, and those who have entered into engagements
of
mutual assistance. Yet
no such compacts can bind either
of thepartiestothesupportor
prosecution of unjust
wars. Andthis is the reason,why the Lacedaemonians,
before they went to war with the Athenians, left all their
allies at liberty to decide for themselves upon the justice
To which anadditionalobservation may
of thequarrel.
be made, that noallyisboundtoassistintheprosecution of schemes,whichaffordnopossibleprospect
of a
happy termination.
For this would be defeating the very
of
end of alliances,which
arecontractedfrommotives
publicadvantage,andnotforaparticipationinruin.
But any power is obliged to defend an ally even against
those,with whom it isalreadyconnectedbysubsisting
treaties,providedthosetreatiescontainnoexpress
condition
prohibiting
such
defence.
Thus
the Athenians
might havedefendedthe
Corcyraeans, IN A JUSTCAUSE,
even against the Corinthians, their moreancientallies.
V. A third caseis that, whereassistance has not been
expresslypromisedtoafriendlypower,andyetisdue
on the score of friendship, if it can be given without
inconvenience.
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Upon this principle Abraham took arms in defence of
hiskinsman Lot: and the RomanschargedtheAntiates
to commit no acts of piracyupon the Greeks, as being
apeople of the samekindredwith
theItalians.
It was
nounusualthingwith
the Romans to begin, or at
least
to threaten tobeginwarsnotonly
in support of allies,
to whom theywereboundby
treaty, but in support of
any friendly powers.
VI. The last and most extensive motive
is the common
tie of one COMMON NATURE, which alone is sufficient to
oblige men to assist each other.
VII. It is aquestion,whetherone
manis bound to
protect another, or one people another people from injury
andaggression.Platothinks
that the individual or state
not defending another from intended violence is deserving of punishment. A case for which provision was made
by the laws of the Egyptians.
But in the first place it is certain that no one is bound
to give assistance or protection, when it will be attended
own life and property,
with evident danger. For a man’s
andastate’s
own existence and preservationareeither
tothe individual,or thestate,objects
of greater value
and priorconsideration than the welfareandsecurity
of
other individuals or states.
Nor will statesor individualsbe bound to risk their
own safety, even when the aggrieved or oppressed party
cannot be relieved but by the destruction of the invader
oroppressor. For under some circumstances it isimpossiblesuccessfullyto
oppose crueltyandoppression,the
punishment of which mustbelefttotheeternaljudge
of mankind.
VIII. Thoughit isa rule established bythe laws of
natureand of socialorder,andarule
confirmed byall
the records of history, thatevery Sovereign is supreme
judge in his own kingdom and over his own subjects, in
whose disputes no foreignpowercanjustlyinterfere.
YetwhereaBusiris,aPhalaris
oraThracian
Diomede
provoke their people to despair and resistance by unheard
of cruelties, having themselves abandoned all
the laws of
nature,they lose therights of independentsovereigns,
and can no longerclaimthe
privilege of the law of
nations. Thus Constantine took uparmsagainst
Maxentiusand Licinius,andotherRomanemperors
either
took, or threatened to take them against
the Persians, if
they did not desist from persecuting
the Christians,
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Admitting that it would be fraught with the greatest
dangers if subjectswere allowed to redressgrievances
by force of arms, it does notnecessarily
follow that
other powers are prohibited from giving them assistance
when labouringunder grievousoppressions.
For whenever the impediment to any action is of a personal nature,
andnotinherentinthe
action itself,onepersonmay
performforanother,whathecannot
do forhimself,
provided it is an action by which some kind service may
berendered.Thus
aguardianoranyotherfriendmay
undertake an action for a ward, which he is incapacitated
from doing for himself.
The impediment, which prohibits a SUBJECT from making resistance, does no: depend upon thenature of the
OCCASION, whichwould
operate equally upon the feelings
of men, whether they were subjects or not, but upon the
character of the persons, who cannot
transfer
their
natural allegiancefrom their own sovereigntoanother.
But this principle does notbindthose,
who are not the
liege-subjects of that sovereign or power. Their opposition to himor thestatemay
sometimes be connected
withthe
defence of the oppressed, and cannever
be
construedinto an act of treason.But
pretexts of that
kind cannot always ,be allowed, they may often be
used
asthe coverof
ambitiousdesigns.
But right does not
necessarily lose itsnature frombeing
inthehands
of
of lawful
wicked men. The sea still continues a channel
intercourse,thoughsometimesnavigated
by pirates,and
swords are still instruments of defence, though sometimes
wielded by robbers or assassins.
19

B O O K 111.
CHAPTER I.
WHATIS LAWFUL
I N WAR.
m a t is lawful in war-General Rules derived from the lawof natureStratagems and lies- Arrangement of the following parts First

-

rule, all thingsnecessary to the end lawful- Right resulting not only
from the origin of a war, but from causes growing out of the same
-Certain consequences justifiable, though not originally lawful
What measures are lawful against those who furnish a n enemy with
supplies -Stratagems Negative -Positive
Sometimes allowable
to use words in a sense different from the general acceptation-A lie
according to the true notion of it injurious to the rights of othersFalsehood allowable in order to deceive children or madmen Any
one addressing another without intentions to deceive, not answerable
for the misconceptions of a third person-A person not answerable
for the wilful mistakes of those to whom he speaks-The fictitious
threats of a person in authority- Fiction allowable in order to save
the lives of the innocent, or to promote other equally important purposes-Deception lawful against an enemy, but not including promises, or oaths -To forbear using this privilege an act of generosity
and Christian simplicity
Not allowable to urge others to what is
unlawful for them, but not for us to do- Allowable to use the services of deserters.

-

-

-

-

-

I. HAVING,
in the preceding books, considered by what
persons, and for what causes, war may be justly declared
andundertaken,thesubjectnecessarilyleadstoaninquiryintothecircumstances,underwhichwarmaybe
undertaken, into the extent, to which it may be carried,
andintothemanner,inwhichitsrightsmaybeenforced. Now all thesemattersmaybeviewedinthe
light of privileges resulting simply from the law of nature
and of nations, or as the effects of some prior treaty or
promise.But
the actions,which
areauthorisedbythe
law of nature,arethosethatare
first entitledtoattention.
11. In the firstplace, as it hasoccasionallybeen
observed, the means employed in the pursuit
of any object
of their
must,inagreatdegree,derivethecomplexion
moralcharacter
from thenature
of theendtowhich
(190,
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theylead.
It is evidentthereforethat
we mayjustly
avail ourselves of those means, provided they
be lawful,
which are necessary totheattainment
of anyright.
RIGHTin this place means what is strictly SO called, signifyingthemoral power of action,which any one as a
whichaccount,apermember of society possesses.On
son, if he has no other means
of saving his life, is justified in using any forcible means
of repelling an attack,
thoughhe who makesit,asforinstance,
a soldierin
so, is guilty of no crime. For this is a
battle,indoing
rightresulting notproperlyfromthecrime
of another,
but from the
privilege
of self-defence,
which
nature
SURE and
grantstoevery one.Besides,
if anyonehas
UNDOUBTED grounds to apprehend imminent danger from
any thing belonging to another, he
may seize it without
any regard to the guilt or
innocence of that owner. Yet
he does not by
that seizure become the proprietor of it.
Forthat is notnecessary totheendhehasin
view.
He may DETAIN itas a precautionarymeasure,tillhe
can obtain satisfactory assurance
of security.
Upon the sameprincipleanyonehasanaturalright
to seize what belongs to him, and
is unlawfully detained
byanother: or, if thatisimpracticable,hemay
seize
something of equalvalue,whichisnearlythesame
as
recoveringadebt.Recoveries
of thiskindestablisha
so reclaimed; which is the only
propertyinthethings
method of restoring
the
equality
and repairing
the
breaches of violatedjustice.
So toowhenpunishment
is lawful and just, all the means
absolutely necessary to
enforce its execution are also lawful and just, and every
act that forms a part of the punishment, such as destroying an enemy’s property and country by fire or any other
way, fallswithinthelimits
of justiceproportionableto
the offence.
111. In the second place, it is generallyknownthat it
is notthe
ORIGIN only of ajustwar
which is tobe
viewed astheprincipal
source of many of ourrights,
but there may be
causes growing out of that war which
As inproceedings
maygivebirth
to additionalfights.
at law,thesentence of thecourtmaygivetothesuccessful litigantotherrights
besidesthosebelonging
to
theoriginalmatter
of dispute. So thosewhojoin
our
enemies, eitheras allies or subjects,give us aright of
defendingourselvesagainst
THEM also.
So tooanation
engaginginanunjust
war, theinjustice of which she
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knows and ought to know, becomes liable to make

good
alltheexpencesand
losses incurred, because shehas
been guilty of occasioningthem.
Inthesamemanner
those powers, who become auxiliaries in wars undertaken
withoutanyreasonablegrounds,contractadegree
of
guilt and render themselves liable to punishment in proportion to the injustice of their measures. Plato approves
of warconducted so far,asto
compel theaggressorto
indemnify the injured and the innocent.
IV. In thethird
place, an individual or belligerent
powermay,
intheprosecution
of a lawfulobject,
do
manythings,whichwerenotinthecontemplation
of
theoriginaldesign,andwhichin
THEMSELVES it would
notbelawfulto
do. Thusinordertoobtainwhat
belongs to us, when it is impossibletorecoverthespecific thing, we may take more than our due, under condition of repaying whatever is above the real
value. For
the same reason it is lawful to attack a ship manned
by
pirates, or a house occupied by
robbers, although in that
ship, or that house there may be many innocent persons,
whose lives are endangered by such attack.
But we havehadfrequent
occasion toremark,that
what is conformabletorighttakeninitsstrictestsense
is not always lawful in a moral point of view. For there
are many instances, in which the law of charity will not
allow us to insist upon our right with the' utmost rigour.
A reason for which it will be necessary to guard against
things, whichfall notwithintheoriginalpurpose
of an
action, andthehappening
of which mightbeforeseen:
unless
indeed
the
action has a tendency
to
produce
advantages,that will faroutweighthe
consequences of
anyaccidentalcalamity,andtheapprehensions
of evil
are by no means to be put in competition with the sure
hopes of a successful issue. Buttodeterminein
such
cases requiresnoordinarypenetrationand
discretion.
Butwhereverthereisanydoubt,itis
always thesafer
way to decide in favour of another'sinterest,thanto
follow the bent of our own inclination. (( Suffer the tares
to grow, says our divine teacher, least in rooting up the
tares you root up the wheat also. ))
The general destruction, which the Almighty, in right
of his
supreme
Majesty, has
sometimes
decreed
and
executed, is not a rule, which
we can presume to follow.
Hehasnotinvestedmen,intheexercise
of power,
with those transcendent sovereign rights. Yet he himself,
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notwithstanding the unchangeable nature of his sovereign
will, was inclined to spare the most
wicked cities, if ten
righteous
persons
could
be
found
therein.
Examples
likethesemayfurnish
us with rules to decide,how far
the rights of war against an enemy may be exercised or
relaxed.
V. It frequently occurs as a matter of inquiry, how far
we areauthorisedtoactagainstthose,whoareneither
enemies,nor
wish tobethought
so, but who supply
ourenemieswithcertainarticles.For
we know thatit
isapoint,
which on formerandrecent
occasions has
been contested with the greatest animosity; some wishing
toenforcewithall
imaginaryrigourtherights
of war,
of commerce.
and others standing up for the freedom
In the first place, a distinction
must be made between
the commoditiesthemselves.
Forthereare
some,such
asarmsforinstance,
which are only of use inwar;
there are others again,
which are of no use in war, but
only administertoluxury;butthereare
somearticles,
such as money,
provisions,
ships
and
naval
stores,
which are of use at all times both in peace and war.
As to conveying articles of the first kind, it is evident
that any one must be ranked as an enemy, who supplies
anenemywiththemeans
of prosecuting
hostilities.
Againstthe
conveyance of commodities of the second
kind, no just complaint can be made.-And as to articles
of the third class,from theirbeing of adoubtfulkind,
adistinctionmustbemadebetweenthetimes
of war
and peace. For if apowercannotdefend
itself, but by
interceptingthesuppliessenttoan
enemy,necessity
willjustifysuchastep,butuponcondition
of making
restoration,unlessthere
be someadditionalreasonsto
the contrary.But
if the conveyance of goods toan
enemytendstoobstructanybelligerent
powerin
the
so conveyprosecution of a lawful right, and the person
ingthem
possesses the means of knowing it; if that
power, for instance, is besieging a town, or blockading a
port,inexpectation
of a speedy surrender and a
peace,
theperson, who furnishestheenemy
withsupplies, and
themeans of prolongedresistance, will be guilty of an
aggrcssion and injury towards that power. He will incur
thesameguilt,asa
person would dobyassistinga
debtorto
escapefromprison,
andtherebytodefraud
His goods may betakenby way of indemhiscreditor.
nity,andindischarge
of thedebt.
If the person has
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notyetcommittedtheinjury,butonlyintendedto
do
power will havea righttodetainhis
goods, inorder
to compelhim togivefuturesecurity,
eitherbyputtingintohishandshostages,
orpledges;
or indeed inanyother
way. But if thereareevident
proofs of injustice in an enemy’s conduct the person who
supportshiminsucha
case, byfurnishinghimwith
succours, will be guiltynotbarely
of a civil injury, but
his giving assistance will amount to a crime as enormous,
as it would betorescueacriminal
inthevery face of
the judge. And on that account the injured
powermay
proceed against him as a criminal, and punish him by a
confiscation of his goods.
These are the reasons, which induce belligerent powers
to issue manifestoes, asanappealtootherstates,upon
thejustice of their cause, andtheirprobable
hopes of
ultimate success. This
question
has
been
introduced
underthearticle,
which referstothelaw
of nature,as
historysupplies us withnoprecedenttodeduce
its establishment from the voluntary law
of nations.
We areinformed byPolybius,in
his first book, that
the Carthaginians seized some of the Romans, who were
carryingsuppliestotheirenemies,thoughtheyafterwardsgavethemup,upon
thedemand of the Romans.
PlutarchsaysthatwhenDemetriushadinvestedAttica,
and taken the neighbouring towns of Eleusis and Rhamnus, he ordered the master and
pilot of a ship, attemptingto conveyprovisions intoAthens,to
be hanged, as
hedesigned toreducethatcity
by famine:thisact
of
rigour deterred others from doing the same, and by that
means he made himself master of the city.
VI. Wars, for the attainment of their objects, it cannot
bedenied,mustemployforceandterror
as their most
a doubtissometimesentertained,
properagents.But
whetherstratagem may be lawfullyused
in war. The
general sense of mankindseemstohaveapproved
of
such a mode of warfare. For Homer commends his hero,
Ulysses, no less for his ability in military stratagem, than
for his wisqom. Xenophon, whowas
aphilosopher
as
well asa
soldier andhistorian,has
said, thatnothing
canbemoreuseful
in war than a
well-timedstratagem,
with whom Brasidas, inThucydidesagrees,declaring
it
to be the method from which many
great generals have
derivedthe most brilliantreputation.AndinPlutarch,
Agesilausmaintains,thatdeceivinganenemyisboth
so, theaggrieved
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just
and
lawful. The
authority
of Polybius
may
be
added to those .alreadynamed;forhethinks,that
it
shews greatertalentinageneraltoavail
himself of
some favourable opportunity to employ a stratagem, than
to gain an open battle. This opinion of poets, historians,
and philosophers issupportedbythat
of Theologians.
For Augustin has said that, in the prosecution
of a just
war, the justice of the cause is no way affectedbythe
attainment of theend,whethertheobjectbe
accomplished bystratagemor
openforce,andChrysostom,in
his beautiful little treatise on the priestly office, observes,
that the highest praises are
bestowedonthosegenerals,
whohavepractisedsuccessfulstratagems.Yetthereis
onecircumstance,uponwhichthedecision
of thisquestion turns more than upon any opinion even of the highest authority, and that is, whether stratagem ought to
be
ranked as one of those evils, which are prohibited under
the maxim OF NOT DOING EVIL, THAT GOOD MAY ENSUE, or
tobereckonedas
one of thoseactions,which,though
evil I N THEMSELVES, may be so modified by particular occasions,as to lose theircriminality
in consideration of
the good, to which they lead.
VII. Thereis onekind of stratagem,it isproperto
remark, of anegative,andanother
of apositivekind.
The word stratagem, upon the authority of Labeo, taken
in a negative sense, includes such actions, as have nothing
criminalinthem,thoughcalculatedto
deceive,where
any one, forinstance,usesadegree
of dissimulation or
concealment, in order to defend his own property or that
of
of others.* So that undoubtedlythereissomething
harshnessinthe
opinion of Cicero, who saysthere is
no scene of life, that will allow either simulation, or dissimulationtobepractised.Foras
you arenot
bound
to disclose to others all that you either know or intend;
it follows that, on certain occasions, some acts of dissimulation,thatis,
of concealment maybe lawful. This is
atalent, whichCicero,
inmanyparts
of hiswritings,
acknowledges that it is absolutelynecessaryforstatesmen to possess. The history of Jeremiah, in the xxxviiith
chapter of his prophecy, furnishes a remarkable instance
of this kind. For when thatprophet
was interrogated
0

*Thus when a ship makes an appearance of mounting more guns
than she really carries, in order to deter an enemy from attacking
her, this may be considered as one of those negative stratagems, or
stratagems of dissimulation, to which our author alludes.
\
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bytheking,respectingtheevent
of the siege, heprudently, in compliance with the king’sorders, concealed
therealmatterfromthe
nobles,assigningadifferent,
thoughnot a false reasonfor the conference, which he
had had. Inthe same manner,AbrahamcalledSarah,
hissister, an appellationusedfamiliarly
at that time to
denotea near relation by blood, concealing the circumstance of her being his wife.
VIII. A stratagem of apositivekind,whenpractised
in actions, iscalleda feint, and whenused in conversafalsehood. A distion it receives thename of alieor
tinctionismadeby
some, betweenthesetwokinds
of
stratagems, who say, that words aresigns of our ideas,
but actions are not so. But there is more of truth in the
opposite opinion, that words of themselves unaccompanied
by the intention of the speaker, signify nothing more than
the inarticulate cries would do of any one labouring under
grief,or anyother passion: which sounds come under
the denomination of actions, rather than of speech. But
convey toothers
should it be said thatbeingableto
the conceptions of his mind, by words adapted to the purpose, is a pwuliar gift
of nature, by which man is distinguished from other parts of the animated creation, the
truth of this cannot be denied.
To whichwe mayadd that suchcommunicationmay
bemadenotonlyby
words, but bysignsorgestures,
likethoseusedtothedumb;
it makesnodifference,
whether those signs or gestures have any natural connectionwith
thethingtheyareintended
tosignify,
or
is onlyassigned tothemby
whethersuchaconnection
custom.Equivalenttosuchsignsorgesturesishandwriting, which may be considered, as a dumb language,
derivingits force notmerelyfromthe
wordsused,and
the particular form of the letters, but from the real in-to
tention of the writer, to be gathered from thence:
begatheredeitherfrom
the resemblancebetweenthe
characters
and
the
intentions,
as the
inEgyptian
hieroglyphics, orfrompurefancy,asamongthe
Chinese.
Here likewiseanotherdistinction
is necessary to be
applied in the same manner, as was done before, in order
to removeallambiguity
in using the term
of THE LAW
OF NATIONS.
For it was there said, that the lawsestablished by independent and separate states, whether or no
those laws implied any mutual obligations, were denomi-
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natedthe
LAWOF NATIONS.*
So that words,gestures,
andsigns,made use of to convey a meaning,imply an
obligation,inallthepersonsconcerned,toreceiveand
employthem in their common acceptation. Buttheemployment of OTHER MEANS, coming under NONE OF THOSE
DESCRIPTIONS, cannot be construed into
a violation of any
social contract, although some may be deceived thereby.
It is the R E A L N A T U R E of the actions that is here spoken
of, and not the ACCIDENTAL circumstances attending them:
suchactionsforinstance,as
occasion nomischief;or if
they do SO, there is no guilt, where there is no treacherous design.
We have an instance of the former kind in the conduct
of our Saviour, who,on the way toEmmaus,pretended
tothe disciples, that he was goingfurther;here
was a,
harmlessstratagem, unless we interpretthe words, as
expressive of hisintentiontohavegonefurther,
if he
hadnotbeenpreventedbytheir
efforts andentreaties
to detain him. And in another part of the sacred history
it is said, that he intended to have passed by the Apostles
on the sea, that is, heintendedtohavedone
it, hadhe
not been so earnestly importuned by them to go into the
ship. Thereisanotherinstance
too inthe
conductof
Paul, who circumcised Timothy,thoughhe
knew the
Jews would concludefromthence,
that the ordinance of
circumcision, which inrealityhadbeenabolished,was
stillbindinguponthedescendants
of Israel,andthat
PaulandTimothy
were of thesame opinion.Whereas
Paulhadno
such intention,but
onlyhoped,by
that
means, to open for
himself and Timothy a way to more
familiarintercoursewiththe
Jews. Neither could an
ordinance of thatkind, when thedivine obligation was
repealed, any longer be deemed of such importance, nor
could the evil of a temporary error, resulting from thence,
and afterwards to be corrected, be regarded as equivalent
to the opportunity, which Paul thought to gain, of makof Christian truth.
ing it conducive totheintroduction

* Besides the NECESSARY law of nations, which is EQUALLY, and at ALL
binding upon ALL states, there is a POSITIVE law of nations,
consisting of THE VOLUNTARY, THE CONVENTIONAL and THE CUSTOMARY
law. All of which ((proceed from thewill of nations,-the VOLUNTARY from their presumed consent, the CONVENTIONAL from an express
consent, and the CUSTOMARY from tacit consent: and as therecan be
no othermode of deducing any law from thewill of nations, there
are only these threekinds of POSITIVE LAW OF NATIONS.”--Vatte~,
Prelim. Sect. 27.
TIMES
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The GreekFathershavegiventhename
of ECONOMY,
or MANAGEMENT to stratagems of this kind.On
this subject there is an admirable sentiment in Clement
of Alexandria, who, inspeaking of agood man,saysthat
“he
will do manythings
for thebenefit
of hisneighbour
alone,which he would nototherwisehave
undertaken.’’
One of these stratagems was practised by the Romans,
who, duringthetimethattheywerebesiegedinthe
Capitol, threw someloaves
of breadintothe
enemy’s
camp, that it might not be
supposedthey werepressed
by
famine.
Thefeignedflight,
which Joshuaordered
hispeople tomake,toassisthiminhisdesigns
upon
Ai,affords
aninstance
of astratagem
of the second
kind; the ensuing mischiefs of which may be considered,
as some of the effects of lawfulwar,The
ORIGINAL
DESIGN of that pretended flight
doesnot a t allaffect the
question. Theenemy
took it fora proof of fear;and
hewas at liberty to do so, without debamng the other
of his right to march this way, or that, with an acceleratedorretardedmotion,
with a shew of courage,oran
appearance of fear,ashemightjudge
it mostexpedient.
us withinnumerableexamples
of
Historyfurnishes
deceptionspractisedwithsuccessuponanenemy,by
assuming
his
arms,
ensigns,
colours,
or
uniforms;
all
which maybe justifiedupon thesame principle. Forall
theseareactions,
which anyonemayavailhimself
of
at hispleasure,bydepartingfromthe
usualcourse of
hismilitarysystem.
For suchpoints
of disciplineand
systemdependuponthewillandfancy
of themilitary
commandersin each state, rather than
upon any invariable custom, equally binding
uponallnations.
IX. Those signs, by which the daily intercourse of life
is maintained, form a subject of more weighty discussion,
withwhich the consideration of lies or falsehood is necessarilyinterwoven.
All stratagems of this kind are so direct a violation
of
all
moral
principle,
both
in
their
nature
and
consequences, that almosteverypage
of therevealed will of
God declarestheircondemnation.
Solomondescribesa
righteous, that is, a
good man, as one,whoholds every
falseword indetestation,deprecatingtheleastappearance of deception:andthe
Apostle’sinjunctionaccords
with these sentiments, instructing his disciples not to lie
to one another,
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Nor is it in the high standard of perfection alone, which
the divinerecords present,thatsucharecommendation
It is
of fair, open, andsinceredealingistobefound.
the theme of praise with poets and philosophers, and the
angry hero of the Grecianpoetdeclares,
that he detests
the man, as an infernal being, who utters one thing with
histongue,whileheconcealsanother
inhisheart.
But
making someallowanceforpoeticfiction-wefindeven
the
grave,
sober,
and
discerning,
Stagirite
describing
falsehood, asa vile,andabominablerefuge,
andpainting truth as a lovely object,
that must extort the warmest praise.
Theseare all greatandhighauthoritiesinfavour
of
opendealing.Yettherearenames
of nolessweight,
bothamongsacredandprofanewriters,
whose opinions
are a vindication of stratagems,whenusedupon
PROPER
occasions.One
writerspeaks of acase,where stratagem
maybeused,evenforthe
benefit of theperson,
on
whom itispractised,and
adduces theinstances
of a
physician,who, bymeans of adeception,overcame
the
perverseness of apatient,andwroughtasalutary
cure.
X. To reconcilesuchavariety
of discordantopinions,
itmaybe
necessary to devise some way of examining
falsehoodboth in its moreextensive,andmore
confined
UNAWARES, to
acceptation.Norisspeakinganuntruth,
of alie, butthe falsehood,
be considered inthenature
which comes within the limits here defined, is the KNOWN
and D E L I B E R A T EU T T E RANCE of any thing contrary to our
real conviction, intention, and understanding.
Words, or signs, importing the same meaning as words,
are generally taken for conceptions of the mind, yet it is
no lie for any man to utter a falsehood, which he believes
to be true; but the propogation of a truth, which any one
believes to be false, I N H I M amounts to a lie. There must
be in the use of the words therefore an INTENTION to deceive, in order to constitute a falsehood in the proper and
commonacceptation.Consequently,whenanyonesingle
word, or the whole tenour of a discourse, admits of more
significations than one, either by the use of some popular
phrase, some term of art, or intelligible figure of speech,
in that case if the speaker’s intention correspond with any
one of those meanings, he cannot be charged with using
falsehood, although it is possible that a hearer may take
his words in a very different sense.
It is true that using
such an ambiguous method of speaking on ALL OCCASIONS
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is not to be approved of, though there are particular circumstances under which it may be reconciled with honour
and justice. In communicatingknowledge,forinstance,
there is no harminusingametaphor,anirony,
or an
hyperbole, figures of speech, tending either to adorn or to
elucidateasubject.
Thereare casestoo,where
bythis
doubtful mode of expression it maybeproperto
avoid
an urgent and impertinent question. There is an instance
of theformerkind
in our Saviour’ssaying,that
((our
friend Lazarus sleepeth,’) where the
disciples understood
him, as if he were speaking of the refreshing rest of an
ordinary sleep: and when he spokeof restoring the temple,
which he meant his own body, he knew that the Jews applied what he said to the MATERIAL EDIFICE of the Temple.
In the same manner he frequently addressed the multitudesinparables,
which they could notunderstandby
barely hearing, without that docility
of mind, and attention, which thesubjectrequired.Profanehistory
too
furnishes us with an example of the second kind, in the
‘us, gave
conduct of Vitellius, who, asTacitusinforms
Narcissusdoubtfulandambiguousanswers,
inorderto
avoid hisurgent
questions ; as any explicitdeclaration
might have been attended with danger.
O n the other hand, it may happen to be not only censurable, but even wicked to use
such
a
manner of
speaking, where either the honour
of God or the welfare
of mankind is concerned, or indeedanymatter,
which
demandsexplicit
avowals, and opendealing.
Thusin
contracts every thing necessary to their fulfillment ought
tobefully
disclosed to thoseconcerned.
There is an
deappositeexpression of Cicero,who says,thatevery
gree of deception ought tobebanishedfromall
contracts, and there is in the old Athenian Laws a proverb,
conformable tothis, which says, theremustbenothing,
but open dealing in markets.
XI. In strictness of speech
such
ambiguity
is
excluded fromthe notion of a lie. The commonnotion of
alietherefore is somethingspoken,written,marked,
or
intimated, which cannotbeunderstood,
but inasense
differentfromtherealmeaning
of thespeaker.But
a
lie, in this stricter acceptation, having some thing unlawful in its verynature, necessarily requiresthat adistinction should be made between
it and that latitude of
expressionalreadyexplained.
And if this acceptation be
properlyconsidered,
a t leastaccording
tothe opinion
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prevailing in all nations, it seems, that no other explanation of itisnecessarytobegiven,exceptthatit
is a
violation of theexistingandpermanentrights
of the
person,to
whom adiscourse,
orparticularsigns,are
directed. It isa violation of therights of ANOTHER; for
it isevident,that
noonecan
utter afalsehood with a
view to imposeuponhimself.
The rights here spoken of
arepeculiarly connectedwith thissubject.
Theyimply
that liberty of judgment, which men are understood, by
a kind of tacit agreement, to
owe to each other in their
mutualintercourse.
For this,andthis alone is that mutual obligation, which men intended to introduce, as Soon
astheybeganto
usespeech,or
othersigns of equal
import. For withoutsuchan obligation theinvention of
thosesigns
would havebeenperfectlynugatory.
It is
requisite too, that at the time a
discourse ismade,such
a right or obligation should remain
in full force,
A right may indeed
have existed and afterwards
have
become
obsolete,
owing
totheriseor
occurrence of
some new right: which is the case with a debt, that may
be released by acquittance,
or nonperformance of a conVIOLATION
dition. It is fartherrequisite,toconstitutea
OF THIS RIGHT, thattheensuinginjury
shouldimmediately affect the PERSON ADDRESSED:asincontracts,there
can be no injustice, but whataffectsone
of the parties,
or persons concerned.
And perhaps under the head of this right, it maynot
beimpropertoassigna
place tothat
TRUE SPEAKING,
whichPlato,followingSimonides,classeswithjustice,
in order to form a more striking contrast with that falseof
hood, so oftenprohibitedinScripture,bythename
false witnessto,
oragainst,ourneighbour,and
which
Augustin, in defining a lie, calls an intention to deceive.
Cicero also in his offices lays down truth, as the basis of
justice.
The right to a discovery of the whole truth may be relinquished by the express consent of the persons, who are
engaged in a treaty: the one
maydeclarehisintention
not to disclose certain points, and the other may allow of
thisreserve.Theremaybe
alsoa
tacitpresumption,
that there are just
reasonsforsuchreservewhichmay
of a
perhapsbe necessary out of regardtotherights
third person: rights
which, in the common judgment of
allsobermen,maybesufficienttocounterbalanceany
obligation in either of the persons engaged in the treaty
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to make a full disclosure of his views and sentiments.These principles,dulyconsidered,
will supplymanyinferencesto reconcile anyseemingcontradiction
in the
opinions, that have beenadvanced.
XII.Inthe
first place, manythingsmaybesaidto
madmen,or
children, the LITERAL MEANING of which
maynotbetrue,withoutincurring
theguilt of wilful
falsehood. A practicewhichseemstobeallowed
by the
common sense of allmankind.Quintilian,speaking
of
theage of puerility, says, it is aperiod of life,when
many useful truths may be taught in the dress of fiction.
-Another reason given is, that as children and madmen
possess no perfect power of judging, impositions of that
kind can do no injury to their rights, in such respects.
XIII. Secondly,whenaconversation
is addressed to
third
any one, who is notthereby deceived,althougha
person, notimmediately addressed., maymisconceive the
matter,thereis
nowilful
falsehood inthe
case. No
WILFUL FALSEHOOD towards the person addressed:
because
he feels nogreaterinjuryfromthence,thananintelligent hearer woulddo from the recital of a fable, or the
use of ametaphor,irony,orhyperbole
in speech. It
cannot be said that an injury is
done to the person, who
accidentally and cursorilyhears a matter,and misconceives it: forbeing no way concerned, there is no obliAs he misconceives a thing addressed
gation due to him.
to ANOTHER, and not to HIMSELF, hemusttake
upon his
own head
all
the consequences of the mistake. For,
properly speaking, the discourse, WITH RESPECT TO HIM, is
nodiscourse, but an inexpressive sound that may signify
one thing as well asanother.
So that there was nothing
wrong inthe conduct of Cat0 the Censor,whomadea
falsepromise of assistance tohisconfederates,
nor in
that of Flaccus, who informed others that Aemiliushad
takentheenemy’scitybystorm,althoughtheenemy
weredeceived by it: Plutarchmentionsaninstance
of
thesamekindinthelife
of Agesilaus. Here no cornmunication was made to the enemy, and the prejudice he
sustainedwasanaccidentalthing
no way unlawful in
itself, either to be wished for
or procured.
XIV. Inthethird
place,whenever it is certain that
the
person,
on whom deception
a
is practised, djscovers that the intent of it was to do him a service; he
will notfeel it asagrievance,norcan
it come under
It will be
thestrictdenomination of alieorfalsehood.
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no more an I N J U R Y , than it would be a THEFT in any one,
presuming upon an owner’sconsent,totakesomething
it to his
belongingtothat
owner, inordertoconvert
use in avery beneficial way. Forin cases of notorious
certainty,a PRESUMPTION may betakenforexpress
conno man would CONSENT to
sent.But
itisevidentthat
receive an I N J U R Y .
From hence it appears,thata
person isguilty of no
treachery, who usesunfounded
orfictitiousmotivesto
consoleafriend in distress,as Arria did to Paetus upon
thedeath of hisson, of which there is an account in
Pliny’sEpistles,orinageneral,
who inaperiloussituation should avail himself
of false intelligence, to encouragehis
troops,by
which perhapsavictorymightbe
gained.
It maybe observedlikewise, thattheinjurydoneto
the freedom of judgment is, in suchacase, of lessconsequence, because it is but momentary, and the real fact
is soon discovered.
XV. There is a fourth case,which bearsanearaffinity to those above mentioned, and that is, when any one,
possessing preeminentauthority,ordersanother,ina
subordinate capacity, to execute some device or stratagem,
conducive eithertohisindividual,ortothepublic
welfare. Which Plato seems
to have had particularly in view,
in allowing those in authority to avail themselves
of pretexts, or stratagems. The same writer is very correct in
his notion of not making such a device a characteristic of
that authority, whichbelongs to the supreme being. For
all such devices, however justifiable they may be in
CERT A I N CASES, stronglybetraythatimperfection,
which is
inseparable from all humaa systems.
Thestratagem, which Josephemployed toobtainfurther discoverieswithout
making himselfknowntohis
brethren,is muchcommended
by Philo, asamark
of
great policy,when, contrary to the convictions and feelings of his own mind, he accused them of being spies,
It wasbya
andafterwardschargedthem
withtheft.
stratagem of the same kind, that Solomon gave proof of
his inspired wisdom, when he used the
FICTITIOUS threat
of dividing the living child in order to discover the real
mother.
XVI. The fifthcase,whichallowsa
stratagemtobe
practised, is that, where it maybethe
ONLY means of
saving the life of an innocent person, of obtaining some
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object of equal importance, or of diverting another from
the perpetration of some horrid design. Theheathen
poet has given a beautiful illustration of this in his praises
of Hypermnestra, whose conduct he calls (( a splendid stratagem, ennobling the virgin to all posterity. ))
XVII. It is evident that many writers of acknowledged
wisdom, andsoberjudgment,havecarried
the point
fartherthanhasbeen
done inthistreatise,
in allowing
the use of falserepresentationstoanenemy.
In cases,
wherepublic enemies are concerned, they maintain, that
it is lawful to deviate from those strict rules
ofavowing
and disclosing allourintentions,
which theyprescribe,
on all ‘other occasions. Such is the opinion of Platoand
Xenophon among the Greeks, of Philo among the Jews,
and Chrysostom amongChristians,
I t may notperhaps
be amiss to cite, inthisplace,themessagesentbythe
men of Jabesh Gilead to the Ammonites, by whom they
were besieged, and also that of the prophet Elisha, and at
the sametime to mention the conduct of ValeriusLaevinus, who boasted of having killed Pyrrhus.
The third, the fourth and fifth observations above made,
may be illustrated from what is said by Eustratus, Archbishop of Nice, “An ableandupright
counsellor is not
obliged to disclose the whole truth:forthere
may be
occasions, when itmaybe
necessaryforhim
to recommendthemeans
of deceiving an enemy, or to employ
some stratagemtowardsafriend,
where itmayturnto
his advantage.))
XVIII. What has been said
of falsespeaking must be
understoodasapplied
to affirmative declarations, which
can beprejudicial to no persons, but publicenemies: it
can bynomeanshetakentoinclude
promises. For
promises confer upon the person, to whom they are made,
apeculiar rightto
claim their fullperformance.And
this is a rule, which must take place, even between public enemies;arule
to which existinghostilities are not
allowed toformanexception.
It isamaximproper
to
be enforced in TACIT, as well as in EXPRESS agreements:
as when a parley or conference is demanded,thereis
always an IMPLIED promise, that bothsidesshallattend
it with perfectsafety.Butthese
are pointsreserved for
the discussion of another part of this treatise.
XIX. It will benecessary
to repeatanobservation
made before, with respect
to oaths,both of the affirmative and promissory kind,where it was maintained that
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theyexcludeallexceptions,allmentalreservationstowards the person, to whom they are made, being regarded
not merely as a
solemn transaction with that individual,
but as a stedfastappealto
God. Such anappealtothe
supreme being demands the performance of an oath, even
if it gave the individual no right to the same.
At the sametime it wasobserved,thatasworndeclarationisnotlike
one of anyotherkind,wherean
application of termsdifferentfromtheirusualmeaning
may supply the speaker with an excuse for evading their
import. But truth requires every declaration and promise
to be made in terms, which it is supposed that every man
of integrityandclearjudgment
will understand,spurningatthe impiousthought,thatmenmaybe
deceived
by oaths,aschildrenarebytoysand
trifles.
XX. Some nations and individuals indeed have rejected
theuse of thosestratagems, whicheven
thelaw of naof self-defence
ture allows tobe employed asameans
againstanenemy.Butthey
did so, not from any opinof
ion of theirunlawfulness,but
fromanobleloftiness
mind, and from a
confidence in their own strength. Aelianhaspreservedasaying
of Pythagoras,((thatthere
are two things, in which man approaches nearest to
God,
in always speaking the truth, and doing
good to others.)'
Aristotle,somewhereinhisEthics,
calls speakingtruth,
the freedom of a great soul, and Plutarch says, that falsehoodis the qualification of a slave. Butanadherenceto
truth, in simplicity of heart, is not the only duty required
of Christians, in this respect, they are commanded
to abstain from all vain discourse, as having for their example
him, in whose mouth there was found no guile.
XXI. Withrespecttotheactions
of men, there is an.
otherrule
which mayproperly
come underthishead,
andthat
is, theunlawfulness
of urgingorpersuading
any one to do anunlawfulact.
For instance,nosubject
hasarighttolifthishandagainsthissovereign,to
desdeliver up a town withoutpublicauthority,orto
poil hisneighbour
of his goods. It would beunlawful
thento encouragethesubject
of anenemy,aslongas
hecontinues his subject,to do any of theseacts.For
the person, who urges another to do a
wicked act, makes
himselfa
partnerinhisguilt.Nor
can itbe received
asajustanswer,thaturgingasubjecttotheperpetration of such a deed is nothing more than employing the
lawfulmeans
of destroyinganenemy.
For though it
20
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maybe necessary andjusttodestroy
him, if possible,
yetthat is not the way, in which 3t shouldbe done.
Augustin has well observed, that it makes no difference
or
whetherany
one should commitacrimehimself,
employ another as his instrument.
Butemploying the spontaneous offers of a deserter is
notcontrarytothe
laws of war,and
is a very different action from that of seducingasubjectfrom
his
allegiance.

CHAPTER 11.

IN WHAT MANNERTHE L A W OF NATIONSRENDERS
THE

PROPERTY
OF SUBJECTS ANSWERABLE
FOR
THE DEBTSO F SOVEREIGNS.
THE
NATURE
OF REPRISALS.

No one but an heirboundbythe
act of another-fioperty of subjects answerable for the debts of sovereigns, according to the law
of Nations-Capture of persons and property after satisfaction
refused by the aggressor-Reprisals - Personal safety of subjects
-Distinction made by the law of Nations in this respect.

I. THE rightsaccruingfromthelaw
of Nationsare
the points next to be
considered, which may be referred
GENERAL, ortothose
of a PARTICULAR
eithertowarsin
description.
Warsin G E N E R A L arethose,whichproperlyfirst
come
under notice.
the
By the LITERAL law of nature, no one is bound by
actions of another,excepttheperson,
who succeeds to
his
property.
For
the
introduction
and
establishment
of property introduced and established
also the power of
transferringit withall itsincumbrances.
TheEmperor
Zeno however pronounces it repugnant to natura1 justice
forone
manto
bemolested
forthedebts
of another.
A principle, which gaverisetothedistinctionsinthe
Roman law, thatthe
wifecould
not besuedforher
husband, nor the husband for his
wife, nor a son for his
father, nor afatherormotherfortheir
son.Nor,as
Ulpianclearlystatesit,couldindividualsbeanswerable
forthedebts
of the community, and moreespecially if
that community
be
possessed
of property.
Indeed
if
that were not the case individuals could only be obliged
tocontributetheirdueproportion,asmembers
of that
community.
Seneca says, ((if anyone lends money to my country,
I am not to be considered as his debtor, nor to take the
debt uponmyself,though
I am bound to pay m y due
proportion of it.”There
was a specialprovision
made
in the Roman law, that one peasant should not be bound
for the debts
of another,and it islaid down as a mle,
(307)
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that the goods of onepersonshallnotbedistrainedfor
the debts of another,even if theybe public debts;and
in Justiriian’s Novels, pledges forothersareforbidden,
and the cause assignedfor it is, because it is unreasonable that one personshould incur the debt, and
an.other
be bound to the payment of it, an exaction to which the
name of ODIOUS is given. King
Theodoric
Cassiodor,
calls it ashockinglicenceforone
man to bedetained
as a pledge for another.
11. Althoughintheprecedingobservationstheremay
bea greatdeal of truth,yetitis
possible, andindeed
appears actually to be the case, that the voluntary law of
nationsintroducedthepractice
of rendering all the
corporeal, and incorporeal property, belonging to the subjects
of any state or sovereign, liable to the debts, which that
personally,
state or sovereign may have incurred, either
orbyrefusingtomakesuchreparation,asmaybedue
fortheinjuriesand
aggressions, which theyhavecommitted.
Yetthis
is apractice,
which nothingbut
necessity
could justify; for,onany
otherground,
it would be
opening a door to innumerable acts
of wanton aggression
As theproperty
of
andinjusticeagainstindividuals.
states and sovereignscannotoften
so easilyfall intoan
enemy’s hand, as that belonging to
individuals,who are
more numerous, and whose property is consequently more
exposed. So thatrights of thiskindare tobereckoned
amongthose, which Justinian says, arethe offspring of
stern necessity, the calamities of men driving them to the
use of such means.
Butthoughapracticelikethis
owes itsintroduction
to NECESSITY, it is not so far at variance with the law of
nature, as to exclude CUSTOM and TACIT agreement from
having some shareinitsestablishment.For
wefind
that suretiesare bound by no othertie,butthat
alone
of havinggiventheir
consent. Besides, itmight easily
besupposed,
that it was thebest
method of redress
against the subjects of another state, where the aggrieved
theirrights,
or
persons could not so easilyprosecute
obtainindemnities,theclaimsorinjuries
of strangers
being but little understood, and perhaps still less regarded
in a foreign land.
Subjects, being thus liable to the loss of their property,
by the conduct of their fellow subjects, or by that of the
state, might sometimes feel it a hardship, while on other
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occasions, it would prove their greatest security against
aggressions from the subjects of another power.
That this was a received custom appears not only from
the regular wars, carried on by one state against another,
the rules observed in which are often named in the manifestoes issuedonsuchoccasions:
the form of which may
beseeninthe
first bookof
Livy. where it is said, ((1
declare war against the ancient nations of the Latins, and
likewise against the respective individuals’); and the same
writer, in his thirty first book, informs us, that, upon the
question being put to the people, they were asked, whether
it was their pleasure that war should be declared against
Philip, andagainstthe
Macedonians, hissubjects.-But
thesame custom also prevailed,evenbefore
the commencement of actualand open hostilitiesbetweentwo
states, when mutual acts of aggression by the subjects of
each power could be regarded as nothing but the eve, and
preludetoadeclaration
of war. The wordsusedby
AgesilaustoPharnabazus
will servetoelucidatethis
point:hesaid;((While
wewere friendstotheking
of
Persia, we treated him and his subjects in a friendly manner: nowwe are enemies, youcan expectnothingfrom
us but hostilities.
Therefore,
Pharnabazus,
while
you
chuse to continuea vassal to the King, wewound him
through your sides.”
111. The Athenians had a method somewhat like this of
seekingredress,
which they called dv8poh$ra, aseizure
of men’s persons, whichwas laid down in the Attic law
in the following terms, ((if any one has been murdered in
a foreign country, the nearest relatives of the deceased are
authorized to seize any three subjects of that country, but
not more than three, till the perpetrators of the deed be
punished, or at least delivered up to the hands of justice
for that purpose.
In this case we find that the personal liberty of subjects,
which may be considered as a kind of incorporeal right,
including the right of residing where they please, or doing
whatever they may think proper, is made answerable
for
the debt of the state, who is bound t.0 punish the criminal
acts of her subjects: so that the subject suffers constraint,
till t$e state has discharged the debt, which it is bound
of thisdebt is meantthe
topay;andbythepayment
punishment of the guilty. For although theEgyptians,
as we learnfrom
Diodorus Siculus,maintainedthat
neitherthe person,nor liberty of any oneought to be

)’
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bound or constrainedforadebt,thereisnothinginit
repugnant to the law of nature, and by the practice not
onlyof
the Greeks, but of othernations,the
opposite
opinion Seems to have been established.
Aristocrates, who was contemporarywithDemosthenes
If anyone killed
hadmadeamotion
foradecree,that
Charidemus, itmightbelawful
tdseizehim,wherever
he was to be found, and that any one, who attempted to
rescue that person,shouldbedeemedanenemy.Demosthenesfinds
faultwithmanyparts
of thisdecree.
Forinthe
firstplace,Aristocrateshadomittedmaking
aproperdistinctionbetweenmurderanda
lawful putting to death, the latter of which is an act of justice ' in
the next place, he has said nothing
of bringing the persontoa
regulartrial:besides,it
wasnot the persons,
among whom the murder had been committed, but
those
who afterwardsreceivedthemurderer,thatwereto
be
declaredenemies.Demosthenessays,
that((theregular
lawprescribes,that
if the persons in whose districta
murder has been committed, neither punish, nor deliver
up theperpetrator
of thecrime,three
of their peopleshall beliabletobe
seized.But
this decree,allowing the persons in whose district it has been committed
to escape withimpunity,notevennaming
THEM, passes
sentenceuponthose,whoinconformitytothe
common
laws of humanity have received the fugitive, if they do
not deliver him up, which would be a breach of the protection due to a suppliant. ))
Thefourthpoint,in
which he blamesAristocrates,is
for having carried matters to the extremities of open and
actual war, in a
case, where the law only authorized the
seizureanddetention
of particular persons. Of these
arguments,the first, the second, andthefourth,areby
no meansdestitute of weight.But
thethirdargument,
unless it beconfined entirely to the circumstance of accidental death, or
that necessarily occasioned by defending one'sself,
mayberegardedmoreas
an oratorical
solidreason.
Forthe law of
flourish than a justand
nationsextendsthe
privileges,and
character of suppliantstothoseonly,
whohave lefttheircountry
onaccount of misfortune,andnotowingtocrimes.Indeed
if thelaw
of nationsmade
no
such
distinction,
the
persons, among whom acrimehasbeen
committed, and
who may be
suspected
of having countenanced the
deed, andthose who barelyrefuseto
punishordeliver
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up theguilty fugitive, would be upon an equalfooting
as toright.
So thatit was either USAGE, which GRADUALLY introduced the above interpretation
of that law, to
which Demosthenesappeals, or it wasafterwardsmore
EXPRESSLY ESTABLISHED, in
ordertoavoidsuch
cavils.
For no onecan deny the truth of one of these positions
who hasattendedtotheobservation
of JuliusPollux,
that((the seizureanddetainder
of personscan beenforced,whenevera
power cannotobtain
thesurrender
of fugitivemurderers, which theydemand.
In this case
the aggrieved poweror individualmay seize anddetain
any three of the people belonging to the state, which refuses to make that surrender.
It is upon the same principle that any power may detainthesubjects
of anotherstate,inorder
to procure
the release of any subjects of her own, unjustly seized,
and imprisoned by that state.
IV.Anothermethod of obtainingredressforany
viois by havingrecourseto
lation of persons,orproperty
what, in modernlanguage,are
called REPRISALS, which
the SaxonsandAnglesdenominated
WITHERNAM, andto
which the French gave the name
of LETTERS
OF M A R Q U E ,
and those were usually obtained from the
crown.
V. It is generally understood that recourse may be had
to this method of redress not only against a foreign agif justicecannotbe
gressor, but also againstadebtor,
obtained induetime:butin
NOTORIOUS cases, which
admit of no doubt, this right may be enforced even beyond the strict letter of the law. For evenin D OU BTF U L
matters,thepresumption
will alwaysbe
in favour of
judgesappointed by publicauthority.Forit
is unlikely
thatthey
should GREATLY, or WANTONLY exceed their
power; especially when, if so inclined, they have not the
same means of enforcing their decrees against foreigners,
asagainsttheir fellow subjects.Indeedeven
in disputes
between subjects of the same country, they cannot annul
a just debt.
Paulus,
the Lawyer,
says
that a REAL
DEBTOR, though discharged, owing to some informality or
inability of the law to enforcepayment,stillremainsa
debtor according to the law of nature.
And when, in consequence of ajudicialsentence,a
creditor, under pretext of seizinghis own property, had
taken from a debtor something
which did not belong to
him though it was in his possession:upon the discharge
of the debt, a doubt arising whether the thing should
be
))
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restoredtothedebtor,
Scaevola maintainedthat it certainly ought to berestored.
There is a differencebetween the two cases. For subjects, A S SUCH, cannot make any violent resistance to the
execution of a sentence, which they may not deem satisfactory,nor can theyprosecuteanyrightin
opposition
to the law. FOREIGNERS may use violent means to enforce
a right: tho’ they are not justified in using such means,
while thereisany
possibility of obtainingredressina
legal, and peaceable manner.
It is on such grounds that reprisals are made upon the
personsandproperty
of thesubjects,belongingtoa
power,whorefuses
tograntredressandreparationfor
It isapracticenotliterally
injuriesandaggressions.
enactedbythelaw
of nature,butgenerally
received
through custom. It is
practice
a
too
of thegreatest
antiquity: for in the eleventh
book of the Iliad, we find
of the reprisals, which he had
Nestor giving an account
made upon the Epeian nation, from whom he took a great
number of cattle, as a satisfactionforaprizewhichhis
father Neleus had won at the Elian games; and for debts
duetomanyprivatesubjects
of the Pyliankingdom.
Out of this booty the king having selected his
own due,
equitably divided the rest among the other creditors.
VI. It has been a received opinion with many nations,
that reprisals might be made even
upon the LIVES of innocentsubjects,owingtotheright,
which it wassupposed that everyonehadoverhis
ownlife,and
which
mightbetransferredfromtheindividualtothestate.
A doctrine,which,as
it wasproved in the first book of
thistreatise,
can neverbe
reconciled eitherto
sound
religion or morality. Indeed a person
may ACCIDENTALLY,
though not INTENTIONALLY be killed by us in attempting
topreventhimfromviolentlyobstructing
us inthe
prosecution of alawfulright.Yet
if suchanaccidental
calamity could be foreseen,
the law of charity, setting so
pre-eminent a value upon the life
of man, would in such
a case prescribe the forbearance of our right.
VII. But on this,as
well asotherpoints,
we must
takecarenotto
confound thenaturalandfundamental
law of nations,with
the civil andconventional law of
particular states.
By the law of nations all the permanent subjects, both
natives and settlers, of an offending state or sovereign are
liable to suffer reprisals: but the same rule does not bind
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those, who are passing through a country, or only residinginit foratime.Forsuchreprisalsare
a kind of
pledges,likepublicburdens,made
answerableforthe
publicdebts,from
which foreigners,beingtemporary
residents,thoughowingobedience
to the laws, are totally exempt.
In the same manner,
Ambassadors, but not those sent
fromanenemytoourenemies,andtheirproperty,are
exemptfrom such conditionsby the law of nations. By
the CIVIL LAW too of manycountriesanexception
is
made in favour of women and children, of men of letters,
andthose who aretravellingforthe
purposes of trade.
But by the law of NATIONS the goods of all are liable to
reprisals, as was the case at Athens, respecting the seizure of persons. Inmany places, bythe civil law, the
right of makingreprisalsisobtained
of the sovereign,
and in others, of the judges.
of allcaptures is
By the law of nationstheproperty
devoted to discharge thedebt,anddefraythe
expenses
incurred, the remainder of which, afterdue satisfaction
obtained,andpeaceconcluded,shouldberestored.
By
the civil law the persons interested are summoned to appear,thepropertyis
sold by publicauthority,andthe
money, accruing from thence, divided among all
who are
entitledto ashare
of the same.Buttheseandother
points of the same kind are to be learned from civilians,
who areconversantin
such matters,and
particularly
from
Bartolus,
who has
written
upon reprisals. This
subject may be closed with one observation, that will in
some measuretend
to soften therigour of thisstem,
but necessary right,andthat
observationis, that such
a debt, or granting
redress.have
asbynotdischarging
occasioned reprisals to bemade,are
bound, in justice
and honour, to make
good the losses of those, who have
thereby suffered.

CHAPTER III.

ON

JUST

SOLEMN
WAR ACCORDING
TO THE LAWOF
NATIONS
O N DECLARATIONS
OF WAR.

OR

Solemn war, according to the Law of Nations between different states
"A people, thoughengaged
inunjust war, tobe distinguished
from pirates and robbers-Change in the condition of belligerents
- Formal war can be made by the Sovereign power alone- Declaration of war-The Law
of Nature, Law of Nations, respecting
Declaration, conditional, absolute -Forms of declarathe same
tionintroduced by the civil law-Wardeclared
against a Sovereignincludeshissubjects,
and allies-The reason why allies are
included -Declarations, why necessary to establish certain effects
follows adeclaration, con"Whether actualwarfareimmediately
sidered-Whether the violation of an Ambassador's rights to be a
just ground of war.

-

I. IN THE first book of thistreatise it wasobserved,
that according tothebestwriters,
a war is defined to
be just, not on account of the CAUSES solely, in which it
originates, nor on account of the MAGNITUDE of its objects,
but fromcertain,peculiar,
effects of right,with which
it is attended.
But to what kind of war such an appellation most duly
belongswillbebestunderstoodbyconsideringthe
definition, which the Roman Lawyers have given of a PUBLIC
or N A T I O N A L enemy.((Those, says Pomponius, are PUBLIC
and L A W F U L ENEMIES, with whose STATE our own is engaged
of everyotherdescription,come
inwar:butenemies
underthedenomination
of piratesandrobbers.With
that opinionUlpian
entirely accords, makinganadditional observation, that ((if any one be taken by robbers,
as he is notalawfulprisoner
of war,hecannot
claim
of his own statetheright
of postliminium.But
if he
be taken prisoner by
a public enemy of the state, being
consideredasaprisoner
of war, he is entitledbythe
right of postliminiumtoberestoredtohisformercondition. ))
Theseopinionsaresupportedbythat
of Paulus,who
maintains, that persons captured by pirates still continue
free,that is, are not tobeconsideredasprisoners,for
whom an exchangemaybedemanded.
So thatbythe
opinion of the Roman Lawyers it is evident, that no war
314)
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isconsideredtobelawful,regular,andformal,except
that whichis
begunandcarriedonbythesovereign
power of eachcountry.
Cicero, inhisfourthPhilippic,
describes ((a publicandauthorisedenemytobethe
person,whopossessesthe
civil andmilitary powers of
the
state,
who can
command
the
treasury,
and
the
services of the people insupport of hismeasures,and
who, as occasions offer, has power to conclude treaties
of peace andamity.))
11. A state, though it may commit some act of aggression,
or
injustice,
does
not
thereby lose its political
capacity,norcanaband
of piratesorrobberseverbecomea state,althoughtheymaypreserveamongthemof subordination,whichisabsolutely
selvesthatdegree
necessarytothesubsistence
of all society. For with the
latter, the commission of crime is the SOLE bond of union,
whereas the former, though not
always free from blame,
but occasionally deviating from the laws of nature, which
in many cases have been in a great measure obliterated,
stillregulatetheirconductbythetreaties,
which they
havemade,andcertaincustomsthathavebeenestablished,beingunitedamongthemselvesforthemutual
support of lawfulrights,andconnectedwithforeign
states by known rules of standing polity.
The Scholiast,
upon
Thucydides,
remarks
that
the
Greeks, atthetimewhenpiracy
was reckoned lawful,
foreborecommittingmassacres,ornightlydepredations,
andcarrying off the oxen that werenecessaryforthe
plough. We areinformedbyStrabo,thatothernations
too, who lived by plunder, after they had returned home
from
their
predatory
voyages, sent
messages
to
the
owners, whom they had plundered, to know if they would
redeem the captures at a fair
price.
In morals, the whole systemoftenderivesitsname
from some one of the principal parts, as Cicero remarks,
inthe fifth book of his BOUNDSof GOODandEVIL,and
Galenobservesthatamixtureisoften
called bythe
name of its chief ingredient. So that Cicerois notaltogethercorrectinsaying,thatastateisnotmerely
diseased, butentirelydestroyed,bytheinjustice
of its
componentandleadingmembers.Foramorbidbodyis
stillabody,andastate,thoughdreadfully
diseased, is
stilla political being,aslongasitslawsandtribunals
andothernecessaryparts
of itsconstitutionremain,to
administer justice and give redress to foreigners,
no less
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thantoprivatesubjectsintheiractionsagainsteach
other.
There is abeautifulobservationinDionChrysostom,
who compares the law of a state, particularly that branch
of itrelatingtothelaw
of nations, to thebodyanimated by the soul, upon the departure of which the corporealframebecomesamass
of lifeless clay:inthe
same manner politicalsociety cannot subsist without the
guidingandcontroulingprinciple
oflaw.
Aristides,encouraging the Rhodians to harmony, observes, that even
under a tyrannical government many
good lawsmaybe
found.
Thesearepoints,whichmaybeclearedupby
examples. ThusUlpianmaintainsthatthose
who arecapturedbypiratescannotbeconsideredasprisoners
of
war:but if captured by theGermans,forinstance,
or
anynationalenemy,they
lose theirlibertyforatime.
But the Germans, as we are informed by Caesar, thought
acts of plunder, if committedinaforeignterritory,no
disgrace.TacitussaysthattheCattians,anoblerace
of peopleinGermany,andtheGaramantianswereadof plunder,yetstillretained
dicted to thesamehabits
their rank among states. -Such is the difference between
a national and political body, and a band of men uniting
together SOLELY FOR THE COMMISSION OF CRIMES.
111. A change may occur not only in the situations
of
individuals,asinthose
of Jephthah,Arsaces,andViri-atus, who, from being leaders of voluntary bands, became
lawfulcommanders;butthesamehas
also happened
withrespecttowholecommunities,whichbeingoriginallycomposed of nothingbutfreebootershave,bythe
gradualcourseandchanges
of time,risentotherank
and dignity of states.
IV. What has been said with respect to the rightof making formal and lawful war, being vested in the sovereign
poweralone, includesthose who haveanyshareinthe
sovereignpower,
as thedifferentcommunitiesforming
theStatesGeneral
of manycommonwealths.Thesame
rule will holdgood of those,whoarenot
SUBJECTS of a
. superior state, but joined
to it in confederacy by an unequaltreaty:innumerableinstances
of which aretobe
Rofoundin history. This was thecasebetweenthe
mans and their allies, the Volscians, the Latins, and the
Spaniards:andall
whom we read of beingengagedin
wars,whichwereconsideredaslawfulandjust.
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V. But to make a war just, according to this meaning,
it must not only be
carried on by the sovereign authority on both sides, but it must also be duly and formally
declared, and declared in such a manner, as to be known
to each of thebelligerent
powers.Cicero,
inthe first
book of hisoffices,pointsout
((theequity of therules
prescribed by the Roman Law for the declaration
of war,
from whence it may be concluded that no war is regular
or just, but such as is undertaken to compel restitution,
andtoprocureindemnityforinjuries,andthat
tooaccompaniedwithaformaldeclaration.))Livyalso
inthe
samemanner
deemsanobservance
of theserules requisitetoformthecharacteristic
of a just war. And
describing an incursion of the Acarnanians into Attica,
and their ravaging the country, he
says that “thoseacts
of irritation ended in a declaration of JUST and REGULAR
war on both sides.))
VI. In order to understand all these points clearly respectingthe declaration of war,anaccuratedistinction
must be made between the principles, which are founded
on the law of nature itself, and those, which, though not
derivedimmediatelyfromthatsource,arestillfoundto
be just: it will be necessary also to examine, what is required by the law of nationstowardsobtaining,
IN WAR,
all the consequences, privileges and effects of that law,
and,atthe
sametime, toinvestigatethe
consequences
and rights arising from the peculiar laws and
customs of
particular nations.
To repel force, or topunishadelinquent,thelaw
of
naturerequires no declaration.And,asThucydidesrelates,Sthenelaidas,
one of theEphori,maintainsthat
((where we have been injured, not
by WORDS, but by ACTIONS, the matter cannot be decided by WORDS and FORMS.))
And Aelian, after Plato,observes that it isnot the declaration of the Herald, but the
voice and law of nature,
which proclaimwar,undertakentorepel
force. Hence
Dion Chrysostom, addressing
in
the
Nicomedians,
saysthatmany
wars arebegunwithoutanydeclaration.
Upon the same ground Livy condemns the conduct of
Menippus,ageneralbelonging
to Antiochusforhaving
killedsomeRoman
citizens beforeanydeclaration
of
war had beenmade,orevenbeforea
sword hadbeen
drawn, or a drop of blood spilt, to shew that hostilities
were intended. By this objection he proves that either a
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formal declaration, or some act indicative of hostilities
wasdeemed requisite to justify actual warfare.
Neither, if wefollow the law of nature, is thereany
more occasion fornotice or declaration,where an owner
intends to lay hands upon HIS OWNPROPERTY.
But whenforanother,orthe
ever one thing is takeninreturn
property of a debtor is seized for the recovery of a debt,
and, especially, if any one intends seizing theproperty
of those, who aresubjectstothedebtor,
a formaldemand mustbemade,asa
proof that recourse to such
security is the onlymeansleft of obtainingredressand
satisfaction. Suchademandisnecessary
because that
is Dot a PRIMARY and ORIGINAL right,but a SECONDARY
right, SUBSTITUTED in
the
place of the
primary
and
original, by the artificial rules of civil law.
In the samemanner tojustifyanattack
upon a sovereign power for the aggressionsanddebts
of its subjects,apreviousremonstrance,andaproperdemand
of
justice mustbe made tothat power. Foritis
onlyby
refusingtopunishtheguilty,
or tograntindemnityto
theinjured,thatstates
or sovereigns can beimplicated
inthe misconduct. of their subjects.*Butevenwhere
the law of nature does notdirectlyprescribe
that such
a remonstrance or demand should be made, yet the
common principles of humanityandequity
will recommend
t h e t use of anymeans,thatmayprevent
recourse to
the calamities of war. The commandmentgiven byGod
to the Hebrews, to send a message of peace to any state
or city,beforetheybegan
anintendedattack,
was designedasa
special command tothat people, yet some
have confounded it with the general lawof nations. For
it was not A N Y kind of peace that was meant by that injunction, but onlysucha
peace as imposed terms of
SUBJECTION and TRIBUTE. We are informed byXenophon,
that when Cyruswent intothecountry of theArmenians, he sent messengers to the king, to demand the tribute
and number of troops, which had been stipulated by treaty.
But to obtain the peculiar rights and
consequences resulting from the law of nations, a declaration of ,war by
one of the parties, at least, if not by both, is absolutely
requisite in all cases.
VII. Those declarations
are either conditional or absolute. A conditionaldeclaration is that which is coupled
*See b. ii. ch. xxi. sect.

2.

t See b. i i ch. xxiii. sect.

of this treatise
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with a demand of restitution or redress. Under the name
LAWof Rome, that is the LAW
of restitution, the FECIAL
RESPECTING DECLARATIONS OF WAR, comprehended not only
the claims, which OWNERSHIP established, but the prosecucivil causes.
tion of EVERY right arising from criminal or
Hence the declarations were couched in terms, requiringrestoration, satisfaction,or surrender.Here,bythe
term,surrender,thepartyappealedtoisunderstood
to
of punishingtheoffender,himhavetheoptioneither
self, or delivering him up
to the aggrieved person. This
manner of demandingrestitution
is, accordingtothe
testimony of Pliny,called
CLARIGATION, thatis,a
LOUD
and FORMALDEMAND.
Livy gives us an example of a conditional and qualifieddeclaration,wherein
theaggrieved
powerdenounces ((adeterminedresolutiontoprosecute
her rights with the utmost
violence,if the agressor will
not make reparation and atonement for the injury he has
done.)) Tacitus also relatesthesubstance
of adispatch
sent to Caecina by Germanicus, wherein he
declares, that
((if the ringleaders of the mutinous and rebellious legions
arenotimmediatelypunished,he
will advancewithhis
army, and put the
wholeto the sword.))
An ABSOLUTE declaration of waris issued,where any
powerhasalreadybegun
hostilities, orcommittedacts
whichcallforexemplarypunishment.Sometimesindeed
in
a conditional, is foliowed by an absolute war, though
such a case the latter is not actually necessary, but only
a confirmation of the former. This gave rise to the
form,
whichsays, ((anappeal is herebymadeagainstsucha
people, as unjust and refusing to grant redress. )) There
is
another
form
also purporting,
that
“the
principal
herald of theRoman
citizenshasmadeknown
tothe
principalherald of theancientLatins,andtotheLatin
people,thatredressisdemanded
of thembyjustand
lawful war, onaccount
of all thedisputes which they
haverefusedtosettle,andtheindemnities
which they
havebeenboundtogrant,andhaverefused;andthat
this is the only means remaining to recover all that has
beenunjustlydetained.))There
isalso athirdmode
of
declaration, which runsinthefollowingtenour;“Since
the ancient people of the Latins have committed aggressions againstthe people of Rome, the people of Rome,
with the adviceandconsent
of thesenate,declarewar
against them, and .in the name of the senate and people
of Rome their purpose is thus published. ”
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But that in case of REXEWED wars such a declaration is
notabsolutely necessary, appearsfromthecircumstance
of itsbeingmadeindueformatthenearestgarrison,
and not PERSONALLY to the offender himself, according to
the answergivenby
theheralds,whentheywere
consultedinthe
case of Philip of Macedon,and afterwards
respecting Antiochus. Whereas a declaration
far the FIRST
timeshould bemadetotheenemy
himself. Indeedin
thewaragainstPyrrhusthedeclaration
wasmadeto
Circus, where,as
one of his soldiers, intheFlaminian
Serviusobserves in his notesonthesixth
book of the
Aeneid, he was commanded to purchase a piece of ground,
A proof also that IN SOME CASES
as a handle for dispute.
adeclarationissuperfluousmaybetakenfrom
the circumstance that war is frequently declared by
BOTH SIDES,
whichwasdone
bytheCorcyraeansandCorinthiansin
the Peloponnesianwar, thoughadeclaration
by one of
the parties would havebeen sufficient.
VIII. As totheuse
of thecaduceum, or staff with
thefigure of twosnakestwistedaroundit,whichambassadorscarried,whentheysuedforpeace,
it wasa
ceremonypeculiartothe
GREEKS,andnotderivedfrom
the GENERAL law of nations. The ROMANS
inthesame
manner had particular customs, such as using vervain in
forming alliances, throwinga bloodyspear, asa declaration of war,
renouncing
all
former
friendship
and
alliance at the expiration of thirty days, after satisfaction
hadbeendemandedandrefused,andagainthrowing
anotherspear.
None of these PECULIAR customs ought
tobeconfoundedwiththe
GENERAL law of nations.
For
Arnobius informs us, that in his time many of them had
falleninto disuse, andeveninthetime
of Varro some
of themwereomitted.ThethirdPunic
warindeedwas
not declared till the moment of its actual commencement
IX. A declaration of war, madeagainstasovereign,
includes not only his own subjects, but all who are likely
to becomehis
associates, astherebytheymakethemselves accessories inthe
war.
And
thisiswhatthe
modemlawyersmean,whentheysaythat,inbidding
defiance to a Prince, we bid defiance to all his associates.
Fortheygivethename
of defiance toadeclaration
of
war. By which isunderstood the warcarriedonwith
the power against whom it has been declared. Thus upon
warbeing
declared
against
Antiochus,
there was
no
occasion for a separate declaration against the Aetolians,
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who had openly joined Antiochus.
For, as the heralds in
theiranswerjustlyobserved,theAetolianshad,bythat
actvoluntarilybroughtwaruponthemselves.
X. But if after the conclusion of such a war it should
be deemed expedient to attack any other nation or king for
havingfurnishedsuppliesandassistancetowardsthat
war,anewdeclaration
of war will be necessary,For
thatnationorking
is thento
beconsidered,notas
an accessory, butasa
principalenemy.
Andtherefore
it was with reason said, that the war of Manlius against
the Galatians, and that of Caesar against Ariovistus, were
notjust warsaccordingtothelaw
of nations, Forwar
was made uponthemnotas
accessories, butasprinciof nations
pals. So that forthispurpose,asthelaw
would haverequiredadeclaration,inthesamemanner
the Roman law would have required a new order of the
Senate.
For on the motionbeingmade for the warwith An.
tiochus, the question was also put, whether it should not
at the same time be made with his adherents. The same
it must
rulealsobeingobservedagainstKingPerseus,
be understood, as including
the adherents during all the
time that warwiththoseprincescontinued;andimplicating all, who in reality gave them support.
XI. The reason why a declaration is necessary
to constitute what is deemed, according to
the law of nations,
ajustwar,isnotthat
which some writersassign.For
theyallege
that it is topreventevery
appearance of
clandestineandtreacherousdealing:anopenness,
which
maybe dignified with the name of magnanimity,rather
of right. On this point, we are
thanentitledamatter
informed that some nations have gone so far, as to settle
and make known the verytimeandplace
of ageneral
engagement.
Butwavingallconjecture,amoresatisfactoryreason
maybe found in the necessity that it shouldbeknown
the PRIVATE undertaking
for CERTAIN, thata warisnot
of bold ADVENTURERS, but madeandsanctionedby
the
PUBLIC and SOVEREIGN authority on both sides; so that it
is attended with the effects of binding all the subjects of
the respectivestates;-and
it is accompanied also with
other consequencesandrights,
which do notbelong to
wars against pirates, and to civil
wars.
XII. There is much truth indeedin the observations,
which some havemade,and
which theyhaveproduced
PI
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examplesto confirm, thateven in wars of thiskind all
captures become the lawful prize of the captors.
Yet this is only partially true, and that
too, according
to the law of nature, and not according to the voluntary
law of nations. Forthelatteronlymakesprovisionto
secure the rights of nations, as WHOLE communities, and not
of those, who, as in civil wars, form but
ONE PART of a
nation.
Thesamewritersaremistakentoo
in the supposit.ion
that defensive wars require no declaration. For it is noless
necessary to shew by way of vindication that it is a defensive war, and at the same time by public declaration
to give it the character of a national and lawful war,
in
orderto
establishthose
rightsandconsequences,that
have been already mentioned, and which will hereafter be
more fully explained.
XIII. They maintain another position also, which is by
no meanstrue,andthat
is, thatapoweroughtnot
IMMEDIATELY to follow up a declaration of war with actual
hostilities, as Cyrus did to the
Armenians,
and
the
RomanstotheCarthaginians.Forthelaw
of nations
requires the intervention of no DEFINITE time between the
declaration and the commencement of war.
There may indeed be some cases, where natural justice
will rendersuchadelayproper.Thus,
for instance,
where reparation for injury, or the punishment of aggressors is demanded, it is but reasonable to wait till it can be
known,whetherthejustdemand
will becompliedwith
or rejected.
XIV. In orderto establish thesameconsequences,a
declaration will be equally necessary too, where the rights
of Ambassadorshavebeenviolated.Yet
it will besufficient for it to be made in the manner, in
which it may
bedonewiththegreatestsafety.
As inmanyother
matters,inplaceswhich
afford no security,satisfaction
is demanded by denunciation or summons.

CHAPTER IV.
ON THE RIGHTOF KILLINGA N ENEMY
IN LAWFUL
WAR,
A N D COMMITTING OTHER ACTS
OF HOSTILITY.
General explanation of the effects of formal war-Distinction between
lawful and innocent impunity- Merit of thelatter-Examples
addedto explain it- General effects of former war considered
with respect to lawful impunity-The reason of their introduction
-Historical testimonies - By this right all persons, found within
an enemy’s territory, objects of hostility-Also all going thither
before the war-The subjects of an enemy liable to be seized everywhere, except protected by the laws of a neutral teritory-Case
of
women and children-Case of prisouers- Of those whose voluntary
offer of surrender is rejected- Unconditional surrender- Retaliation
Obstinate defence -Hostages.

-

I. SERVIUS
in hiscomment on the passage of Virgil.
wherethat
poetsays
that war ((will authorise mutual
acts of destructionandrapine,))
in tracing the fecial or
herald’s law to Ancus Martius, and even beyondhim to
a stillmoreremoteperiod,remarksthat,
((if everthe
persons or property of subjects, belonging to the Roman
state,were seized andcarried off byanyothernation,
theprincipalHerald,orKingatarmswentout
with
the sacredministers,whopresided
atthemaking
of
of the tersolemntreaties,andproceedingtotheverge
ritories of the offending nation, declared with a loud voice
the cause of thewar,andthe
refusal of thatnation
either to restore what had
been seized, or to deliver up
the aggressorstojustice.Afterthishethrewaspear
to indicate that war and all its consequenceswerefrom
that moment begun.”
The commentatorhadpreviouslyobserved
thatthe
ancients gave the name of rapine to every act of hostility
evenwherethere
was noact
of plundercommitted;
of restitution
a
andthey
likewise
called
every
kind
satisfaction.
By this explanation we learn that whenever war is proclaimedbetweentwo
statesor sovereigns, it is accompanied with certain rights or consequences, which do not
PECESSARTLY belong to waritself.And
this is perfectly
(323)
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conformable to the examplesfrom theRomanLawyers,
which havebeenbeforeproduced.
11. But it will be proper to consider
how far the law, fulness,whichVirgilspeaksof,extends.For
theterm
lawfulsometimesimplieswhateverisjustandpiousin
allrespects,althoughthepursuit
of adifferentcourse
may perhaps be more laudable: according to the expression of St. Paul, who says, ((all things are lawful to me,
))
Ulpian is speaking of
but all things are not expedient.
a seller, who, at the expiration of a certain period, is not
answerablefor
thesafety of goods,whicha
buyerhas
neglectedtotake
away,sayshe,will
yetthink himself
bound in EQUITY topreservethemwithallimaginable
care. On someoccasions when it issaid, that men may
LAWFULLY do athing,theexpressiononlymeansthat
doing such act will not subject them to human and legal
action is
penalties, but it by no means indicates that the
strictly conformable to the rule of religion and morality.
Thus among the Lacedaemonians and Egyptians stealing
was allowed: an indulgence that by
no means took away
the GUILT of theft.
Cicero in the fifth of his Tusculan questions, speaking
of Cinna,beautifullyandjustlypointsoutthisabuse
of
the word, LAWFUL. ((He seems to me, says he, a wretched
manindeedforhaving
donethoseacts,andforhaving
been in a situation, where they might be thought
lawful.
It can never be lawful for any man to
do wrong: but we
fall into a great mistake
in the use of that word: for we
consider a thing to be lawful, which any one may do with
is themeaning,in
which thetermis
impunity.”This
generallyunderstood,asthe
same orator, in addressing
the judges in behalf of Rabirius Posthumus, observes, ((it
behoves you to consider, what is becoming your character,
and not what the rigour
of the law allows you to inflict.
For if you consult the full extent
of your authority, you
may make away with any citizen you please.))
In the same mannerlegislators,asit
wasprovedina
former book of this treatise, are not accountable, in their
legislative capacity, to any human tribunal, for
the laws,
which theymake,yettheycannot,inamoralpoint
of
view, avail themselves of this transcendent power to enact
a thingthatisevidentlyunjust.Inthissense
we often
meet with a distinction made between what
is proper or
right, and what is lawful. Thus Cicero, in his speech for
Milo,makes the L A W OF NATURE the standard of what i s
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RIGHT, and LEGAL AUTHORITY, thestandard
of whatis
lawful.
111. Thus qualified, the annoyance of an enemy, either
inhisperson or property, is lawful. Thisrightextends
notonlytothepowerengagedina
just war, and who
in her hostilities confines herselfwithin
thepractice
establishedbythelaw
of nature, but each side without
distinctionhasarighttoemploythesamemeans
of
one takeninarms,even
in
annoyance. So thatany
another’s territory, cannot be treated as a robber, malefactor, or murderer, nor
can even that neutral power, in
whose territory he is taken, treat
him as anenemy, for
being found in arms.
IV. Thisprinciple was establishedbynationstoprevent others from interfering in their disputes, or giving
thelawtothemrespectingtherights
of war. Besides,
if this were not the case, neutral powers would frequently
beinvolvedinthewars
of others.Areason
which the
people of Marseilles urged in the dispute between Caesar
and Pompey. Theyallegedthattheyhadneithersufficient judgment to determine onwhich side justice lay,
nor, if they coulddetermine,hadtheystrength
to give
effect to their decisions.
Aspectator indeed isbut ill qualified tojudge, how
far,eveninthe
most justwar, self-defence, theattainment of indemnity,orthepunishment
of an aggressor,
maybecarried.Thesearepoints,which,onmany,
if
notmost,occasionsmustbe
lefttothe
conscienceand
discretion of thebelligerentsthemselves:a
mode far
preferabletothat
of appealingtothemediation,and
Livy has
decision of disinterestedandneutralpowers.
given an address of the Achaeans to the senate, in
which
they ask, “how their availing themselves of the rights of
warcaneverbefairly
called inquestion, or madea
subject of discussion ? ))
Besides the impunity attending certain
actllons done in
war, the acquisition of territory by the right of conquest
is another topic of consideration, which will hereafter be
examined.
V. The lawfulness of injuring or destroying the person
of a public enemy is supported by the testimony of many
of the best writers, both poets, moralists, and historians.
In one of the tragedies of Euripides, there is a proverb,
or an enemy
which says, that ((to kill apublicenemy,
inwarisnomurder.))Thereforethe
custom of the
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ancient Greeks, which rendered
it unlawful and impious
to use the same bath, or to partake of the same festivities and sacred rites with a person who had killed another
intime of peace,didnotextendtoanyone
who had
killed apublicenemy
inwar.Killinganenemyisindeedeverywhere called aright of war. (( Therights of
war, says MarceZZus in Livy, support me in all that I have
doneagainsttheenemy.”Andthesamehistoriangives
theaddress of Alcon totheSaguntines,wherehe
says,
((You oughttobearthesehardships,ratherthan
suffer
your ownbodiestobemangled,andyourwivesand
children to be seized and dragged away before your eyes.))
Cicero in his speech in defence of Marcellus passes a high
encomiumupontheclemency
of Caesar,who, ((bythe
laws of war and the rights of victory, might have put to
deathall,
whom hehadsparedandprotected.”And
Caesarobserves to theEduans,that((it
was anact of
whom thelaws of war
kindnessin HIM. tosparethose
would have authorised him to put to death.
))
Buttherights
of war, for whichthesewriters
plead,
could not PERFECTLY JUSTIFY the putting prisoners to death,
but could only grant IMPUNITY to those who availed themselves of thebarbarouscustom.There
is awidedifferencehoweverbetweenactionslikethese,anddestroying
an enemybypropermeans
of hostility. For, asTacitus
says, ((in the leisure
hours of peacethemeritsanddemerits of every case may be examined and weighed, but,
inthetumultandconfusion
of war,theinnocentmust
fallwith the guilty )) : andthesamewriter,inanother
place, observes, that (( there are many actions, which the
principles of humanitycannot
ENTIRELY approve,
but
it isinthis,
which the policy of warrequires.))And
and no other sense that Lucan has
said, “ t h e complexion
of right may be assigned to what
is wrong.
VI. This right of making lawful what is done
in war
is of greatextent.
For inthe firstplace
it comprises,
in thenumber of enemies,notonlythose
who actually
beararms, or who areimmediatelysubjects of the belligerentpower,buteven
allwho arewithinthe
hostile
territories, as appears from the form given by Livy,
who
says, that ((war is declared against the sovereign, and all
withinhisjurisdiction.”
For whichavery
goodreason
maybeassigned;becausedangeristobeapprehended
even from THEM, which, in a continued and regular war,
establishes the right now under discussion.
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Reprisalsdonot
come exactlyunderthesamerule.
Forliketaxes,they
wereintroducedfor
the discharge
of public debts, for no part of which temporary residents,
or foreignersareanswerable.ThereforeBaldusisright
inhisobservation,
that,afterwar
isactuallybegun,
much greater latitude is allowed, than in the bare right
of makingreprisals.
So that whatissaid
of foreigners,
who enterintoan
enemy’scountry,andresidethere,
afterwaris
avowedlydeclaredandbegun,
isundoubtedly true.
VII. But persons, who had gone to reside there before
the war was begun, seem by the law of nationstobe
included inthenumber
of enemies,
unless
within
a
reasonable timethey
chusetowithdraw.
So thatthe
Corcyraeans, when goingtobesiegeEpidamnus,gave
leave to all strangers to
withdraw, denouncing that they
would otherwise be treated as enemies.
VIII. But the persons of natural-born subjects, who owe
permanentallegianceto
a hostilepowermay,according
of nations, be attacked,orseized,wherever
tothelaw
theyare
found. For whenever,as
it was saidbefore,
war is declared against any power,
it is at the same time
declared against all
the subjects of that power. And the
law of nations authorises us to attack an enemy in every
place: An opinionsupportedby
most legalauthorities:
thus Marciansays “that deserters may be killedinthe
same manneras
enemies,whereverthey
arefound.”
They-may belawfullykilled
there,orintheir
own
country, in the enemy’scountry,inacountrybelonging
to no one, or on the sea.Butastotheunlawfulness
of
killing, or violentlymolestingthem
inaneutralterritory,thisprotectiondoesnotresultfromanypersonal
privileges of THEIR OWN, but from the rights of the SOVEREIGN of that country. For all
civil societies had an undoubtedrighttoestablish
it asastanding
maxim that
no violence should be
offered to any person within their
territories,
nor
any
punishment
inflicted
but
by
due
process of law. For where tribunals retain their authorityin full vigour,to
trythemerits
of every offence,
and,afterimpartialinquiry,toacquittheinnocent,
or
condemn the guilty, the power of the sword must be restrained from inflicting promiscuous death.
Livy mentions the circumstance
of seven Carthaginian
galliesriding at anchorinaportbelongingtoSyphax,
peace
with
the
Carthaginians
and
who was thenat
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Romans.Scipioarrived
atthattime,withtwo
gallies,
whichmighthavebeenattackedandsunkbytheCarthaginians,beforetheycouldentertheport:abrisk
windrisingcarriedthemin,beforetheCarthaginians
could weigh anchor; but out
of respect to the king’s authority they durst not attack the Romans in his harbour,
IX. Buttoreturn
to thesubject,which
is, todecide
how far the power of lawfully destroying an enemy, and
allthatbelongtohim,extends.Anextent
of which we
mayformsomeconceptionfrom
theverycircumstance,
that even women and children are frequently subject
to
thecalamitiesanddisasters
of war.Thereisno
occasion toallegeinthis
place, asanexample,theconduct
of
of theHebrews, whoslewthe
women andchildren
theHeshbonites,andwhowerecommandedtoexecute
vengeance upon the Canaanites, and upon all,
whowere
involvedinthesameguilt.Thoseexamples,where
God
MANIFESTLY interposes his commands, are not to be drawn
into a precedent for authorising
actions of the SAME kind
on DIFFERENT occasions. Forthesupremeanddisposing
power of God can never properly be compared with that,
which men are allowed to exercise over each other. The
Psalmist’sexpression of theBabylonianchildrenbeing
dashedagainstthestonesisamuchstronger
proof of
the customcommonlyprevailingamongnations,inthe
use of victory, to which the language
of Homer bears a
close resemblance,wherethepoetsays,that((inthe
cruel rage of war, even the bodies of infant-children were
dashed
against
the
ground.)’
Thucydides
relates,
that
whenMycalessus
was capturedbytheThracians,they
put all, evenwomenandchildrentothesword.Arrian
relates the same of the Macedonians, when they took the
to
city of Thebes.AndGermanicusCaesar,according
theaccount of Tacitus,laidwaste
whole cantons of the
Marsians,apeople
of Germany,with fire andsword,to
or
which the historian adds, ((without sparing either age
sex.’) The Jewishwomenandchildren
too wereexposed
byTitus,tobetorn
topiecesbywildbeasts
at apublic spectacle. Yet neither of those generals were thought
so muchhadcustomrecohciled
deficient inhumanity,
, theminds of mentothisbarbaroususage.
So thatthe
massacre of the aged, like that
of PriambyPyrrhus,is
no way, surprising.
X. The right of putting prisoners of war to death, was
so generallyreceivedamaxim,thattheRomanSatirist
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has founded an adage upon it, and said, “that when you
cansellaprisonerforaslave,
it would beabsurdto
kill him.” Wordswhich imply thefull power of doing
so, if the captor thought proper. The commentatorsindeedassignthe
act of saving,asthederivation
of the
Latin word, servus, a slave. ThusThucydides speaks of
the prisonerstaken
at Epidamnus,and
killed by the
Corcyraeans, and Hannibal is reported to have massacred
five thousandprisoners
at once. Norwas
this power
limitedbythe
law of nations to anyparticulartime,
though it was controuled by greater restrictions in some
places, than in others.
XI. Besides manyexamples occur of suppliants, being
killed. Both ancient-poetsandhistoriansrelatesuch
actions, asordinarypractices,authorisedbythelaws
of
war.Augustin
commends the Goths forsparing
suppliants, who had fled to churches for refuge, and adds by
way of comment, that “they deemed it unlawful to avail
themselves of the power, which had usually been allowed
by the laws of war.”
Nor did those whooffered to surrender always experiencethelenityand
mercy, which theysoughtthereby.
Tacitus rehtes, that when the city of Uspes was invested,
the besieged sent a deputation with
offers of an immediatesurrender,and of no less thantenthousand slaves,
on condition thatthefree-born
should remainunhurt.
The terms were rejected-A
proof that such a rejection
was thought conformable to the rights of war.
XII. But even after an unconditional surrender, we find
that those, who hadcapitulatedweresometimes
put to
the sword. In thismannertheprinces
of Pometia were
treatedbythe
Romans, the
Samnites
by
Sylla, the
Numidians and Vercingetorix by Caesar. It was almost a
standing practice with the Romans to crown theirtriumphs with thedeath of anenemy’sgenerals,whether
madep&onersactually
inthe field, orby capitulation,
Cicero notices this custom in his Gfthspeech
against
Verres. Livy maybeconsulted
on this point inmany
parts of hishistory,particularly
inthetwenty-eighth
book : andTacitus also in the 12th book of hisAnnals.
Thelatterwriter,inthe
first book of his HISTORY,
relates that Galba ordered
every
tenth
man
of those,
whom he had, upon theirearnestsupplication,admitted
tosurrender,tobebeheaded:and
Caecina, afterthe
capitulation of Aventicum,punishedJuliusAlpinus,one
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of theleadingmen,withdeath,asa
chief promoter of
the war,leavingtheresttothemercyorcruelty
of
Vitellius.
XIII. Historianssometimesaccountforthisright
of
putting enemies to death, especially prisoners,
or suppliants,either on the score of retaliation,orforobstinate
resistance. These may sometimes
be the real, but cannot
be the JUSTIFIABLE motives of suchproceedings. For the
law of retaliation, strictly and properly so called, must be
directly enforced upon the person of the delinquent himself.
Whereas,
inwar,whatiscalledretaliation
frequentlyredoundstotheruin
of those, who are no way
implicated inthe
blame. Thegeneral consequences of
war are thus described by Diodorus Siculus,
(( they could
notbe ignorant, says he, having learnt from experience,
thatallbeing
involvedin the common fortune of war,
they are liable on both sides in defeat, to suffer the same
calamities,which
theythemselves would haveinflicted
upon the conquered party.”
But as the Neapolitans reply to Belisarius, in Procopius,
no onecan hethoughtdeserving
of punishmentfora
resoluteadherencetotheside
on which he isengaged,
especiallywhen actuated by natural and just
motives in
his choice of that side. So far fromincurringguiltby
sucharesolution,
it is on the other hand more criminal
so it was judged by
for any one to desert his post: and
themilitary laws of ancientRome.Livysays,
it was a
capitaloffence,forwhich
no fear of danger could be
So that in the rigid
application of
pleadedasanexcuse.
this right, OWING TO ITS IMPORTANCE, every one is left to
use his own discretion,andtheremaybetimesand
circumstances, in which the law of nations will justify its
fullexertion.
XIV. The same right was exercised upon hostages also,
notonlyuponthose
who had boundthemselves,as
it
were, by convention, but even upon those, who had been
delivered upbyothers.
Two hundred and fiftyhostages
wereoncemassacredby
the Thessalians, and the
Volsci
Aurunci to the amount of three hundred by the Romans.
It is to be observed that children were sometimes given,
as hostages,which we find was done bytheParthians,
and bySimon, who was one of the Maccabees. Andin
thetimes of Porsena it was usualtodeliver women,as
hostages:apractice,which,asTacitusinforms
us, was
followedby the Germans.
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XV. As the law of nations permits many things, in the
manner above explained, which are not permitted by the
law of nature, so it prohibits some things which the law
of nature allows. Thus spies, if discovered andtaken,
are usuallytreatedwiththeutmostseverity,Yetthere
isnodoubt,butthe
law of nations allows anyone'to
send spies; as Moses did to the land of promise, of whom
Joshua was one.
Persons of that description may sometimes be LAWFULLY
employed by those, who areengagedinan
EVIDENTLY
just war. Others too, who havenotsuchevidentproofs
of the justice of their cause, may plead the rights of war
as a vindication for employing such persons.
But if any are to be found,
whc disdain to avail themselves of such a privilege,oropportunity,noargument
either FOR, or AGAINST the LAWFULNESS of employing spies
can be drawn from their
conduct, which proceeds rather
a confidence in open
fromanobleness
of mind,and
strength, than from any decided opinion upon the subject.

CHAPTER V.

ON THE RIGHTTO LAYWASTEA N ENEMY'S
COUNTRY,
AND
CARRYOFF HIS E F F E C T S .
An enemy's property may be wasted and plundered-Things deemed
sacred, how far exempted -Stratagem, how far permitted.
1

I. C I C E R O , inthethird
book of his offices, hassaid
thatthere is nothingrepugnanttothe
L A W OF NATURE
inspoiling the effects of anenemy, whom bythesame
law we areauthorizedto
kill.Wherefore
itisnot
surprisingthatthesamethingsshouldbe
allowed bythe
L A W OF NATIONS.
Polybius,forthisreasog,inthe
fifth
book of hishistory,maintains,thatthelaws
of war
authorisethedestruction
of anenemy'sforts,harbours,
and fleets, theseizure
of hismen, or carrying off the
produce of his country, and every thing
of that description.And
we find fromLivythattherearecertain
rights of war, by which an enemy must expect to
suffer
the calamities, which he is allowed to inflict, such as the
burning of corn, the destruction of houses, and the plunder
of men and cattle. Almost every page of history abounds
in examples of entire cities being destroyed, walls levelled
totheground,andeven
whole countries wasted by fire
and sword. Even in cases of surrender, towns have sometimesbeendestroyed,
while the inhabitants were spared
-an example of which is given by Tacitus, in the taking
of Artaxata by the Romans; the inhabitants opened their
gates and were spared, but the
town was devoted to the
flames.
11. Nor does the law of nations, in itself,considered
apartfromotherduties,
whichwill bementionedhercafter,makeanyexemption
in favour of things deemed
sacred. For when places &retakenbyanenemy,all
or not,must
thingswithoutexception,whethersacred
falla sacrifice. For which itisassignedasareason,
that things which are calledsacred, are notactuallyexuses, but areakind
of public
cepted from allhuman
property, called sacred indeed from the general purposes,
to whichtheyaremoreimmediatelydevoted.Andasa
proof of this, it is usual, when one nation surrenders to
(332)
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another state or sovereign, to surrender, along with other
rights,everything
of asacredkind,asappearsbythe
form .cited from Livy in a former part of this treatise.
Andtherefore
Ulpian says, thatthepublichavea
property in sacred things. Conformably to which Tacitus
says, that ((in the Italian townsall the temples, the images of the Gods, andeverythingconnectedwithreligion belonged of righttotheRoman
people.)) Forthis
reasonanation,astheLawyers,PaulusandVenuleius
openly maintain, may, under a change of circumstances,
converttosecularusesthings,thathavebeforebeen
consecrated: and an overruling necessity may justify the
hand,whichhasformerlyconsecrated
the object in employing itasone
of the resources andinstruments
of
war. A thing whichPericles once did underapledge
of making restitution: Mago did the same in Spain, and
theRomansintheMithridatic
war. We read of the
same actions done by Sylla, Pompey, Caesar, and
others.
Plutarch in his life
of Tiberius Gracchus says that nothing is so sacredandinviolable,
as divineofferings:yet
no one can hinder these from being removed or applied
tootherpurposesatthepleasure
of thestate.Thus
Livy mentions the ornaments of the temples, which Marcellus broughtfromSyracuseto
Rome, as acquisitions
made by the right
of war.
111. What hasbeen said of sacredthingsand
edifices
applies also to another kind of solemn fabrics, and those
aresepulchralstructures,
whichmaybeconsiderednot
merelyasrepositories
of thedead,butasmonuments
belongingtotheliving,whether
families orstates.For
this reason Pomponius has said,
that these, like all other
sacred places, whentakenbyanenemymay
lose their
inviolability,andPaulusis
of the sameopinion,observing that we arenotrestrainedbyany
religious scruple
of anenemy:forthe
stones,
fromusingthesepulchres
taken from thence, may be applied to any other purpose.
Butthisright
doesnotauthorisewanton
insult, offered
to the ashes of the dead. For that would be a violation
of the solemn rights of burial, which, as it was shewn
inaprecedingpart
of this work, wereintroduced and
established by the law of nations.
IV.Here it maybe briefly observed, that,according
to the law of nations any thing, belonging to an enemy,
may be taken not only by open force, but by stratagem,
provided it be unaccompanied with treachery.

CHAPTERVI.

ON

THE

ACQUISITION
OF TERRITORY
AND PROPERTY
BY
RIGHTOF CONQUEST.

Law of nature with respect to the acquisition
of things captured in
war-Law of nations on thesamesubject
“ I n whatcases the
law of nationsconfirms thecapture of thingsmoveable-Lands
acquired by conquest-Lawful prize cannot
be made of things not
belonging to an enemy-Goods found
on board an enemy’sships
of ,what an enemy
-Law of nations authorises the making prize
has taken from others in war-Sovereigns may acquire possession
and dominion through those employed by them -Acts of hostility
divided into public and private-Territory may
be acquired by a
sovereign or people -Private and public captures explained -Discretionary power of generals in this respect-Prizes belong either
tothetreasury,
or to those, who takethem-Placessometimes
given up to be plundered by the soldiery -Different methods
of
dividing spoils- Peculation, a portion of the spoils sometimes given
toallies, who havesupportedthewar-Sometimesgiven
up to
subjects- This illustrated by examples- Utility of the above practices-Whether things taken without the territory
of either of the
of war-In what
belligerent powers can be acquired by the rights
manner this right peculiarly applies to
solemn wars.

I. BESIDESthe impunity allowed to men for certain
actions, which have been mentioned before, there are other
consequencesandeffects,peculiartothelaw
of nations,
of nature
attendingsolemnandformalwar.Thelaw
indeed authorises our making such acquisitions in a just
war, as may be deemed an equivalent for a debt,
which
cannototherwisebeobtained,or
asmayinflict
a loss
upon the aggressor, provided it be within the bounds
of
reasonablepunishment.Accordingtothisright,
as we
find inthefourteenthchapter
of Genesis,Abrahamdevoted to God atenthpart
of the spoils,which hehad
taken from the five kings: and the inspired writer in the
seventh chapter of his Epistle to the Hebrews gives the
same interpretation of thispassage.
In the same manner
theGreeks too, theCarthaginians.andtheRomans,devoted a tenth portion of the spoils of war to their deities.
Jacob, inmakingaparticularbequesttoJosephabove
hisbrethren, says, ((I havegiventotheeoneportion
above thy brethren, which
I took out of the hand of the
Amoritewithmy
sword, and with my bow,” In this
(334)
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place, the expression, I TOOR, is usedaccordingtothe
prophetic style, where an event, that
will for certain take
place, is spoken of inthepasttime,andanactionis
here attributed to Jacob,
whichsome of hisdescendants
were to perform, supposing the progenitor and
hischildren to be the same person.
is
Nor is it uponconjecturealonethatsucharight
founded,butthedivinelawgiverhimselfpronounces
a citythathasrejectedthe
offers of
sentenceagainst
peace, and afterwards been taken by storm, that he gives
all her spoils to the conqueror.
11. But accordingtothelaw
of nations, not onlythe
person, who makes war upon just grounds; but any one
whatever,engagedinregularandformalwar,becomes
absolute proprietor of every thing which h e . takes from
histitle,andthe
the enemy: so thatallnationsrespect
title of all, who derive through him their claim to such
possessions. Which,astoallforeignrelations,constitutesthetrueidea
of dominion. For, as Cyms,inXenophonobserves,whenthecity
of an enemy is taken,
every thing that is taken therein becomes a lawful
prize
totheconquerors;and
Plato, inhistreatise
on laws
assertsthe
same. Cicero inhisspeechagainstRullus
says that Mitylene belonged to the Roman people by the
laws of war, and the right of conquest; and, in the
first
book of his offices, he observes, that some things become
theprivateproperty
of those,who
take possession of
them,whenunoccupied,
or of those, who makeaconin his Greekinstiquest of them inwar.-Theophilus,
tutes, calls the one the natural mode
of acquisition, and
Aristotle denominates the other the natural way of acquisition by the sword, without regarding any other
reason,
butthebarefact,from
which theright
arises. Thus
Nerva,the son,as Paulusthelawyerrelates,
said that
propertyarosefromnatural
possession,some traces of
which still remainrespecting wild animalstakeneither
upon the sea, or upon theland,orbirdsflyinginthe
air. It is seenalso inthingstaken
in war,allwhich
immediatelybecome
theproperty
of the firstcaptors.
Now thingsareconsideredastakenfromanenemy,
when taken from hissubjects.
Thus Dercyllidesargues,inXenophon,thatas
marnabazuswasanenemytotheLacedaemonians,every
thing belongingto Mania, who washissubject,
might
be seized by the laws of war.
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111. But in this question upon the rights
of war nations
havedecided,thatapersonisunderstoodtohavemade
a capture, when he detains a thing in such a manner, that
of recoverthe owner has abandoned all probable hopes
on thesamesubject,
ing it, or, asPomponius,speaking
says,when
athinghasescapedbeyondpursuit.This
takes place with respect to moveable things in such a manner, that they are said to be taken, when they are carried
within the territories of the enemy, or places belonging to
him. For a thing is lost in the same manner as it is recovered by postliminium. It is said to be recovered whenever
it returns within the territories
of its owner’s sovereign, that
is, into places, of whichhe is master. Paulus indeed has
or state has lost a subject, when
expressly said, that a power
he has gone, or been carried out of the territories of that
power: and Pomponius defines a prisoner of war to be an
enemy, whom the troops of some other belligerent power
have taken and carried into oneof their own places; for before he is carriedintothose
placcs, hecontinuesstilla
subject of the enemy.
The law of nations,inthese
respects, treatedpersons
and things in the same manner. From whence it is easy
to understand, what is meant, when in another place it is
saidthatthingstaken
from an enemyimmediatelybecome the lawful prize of the captors, but only upon the
condition of those things continuing in their possession for a
reasonable and certain time. Consequently it is plain, that
ships and other things taken at sea cannot be considered as
of thecaptors,tilltheyhavebeen
reallytheproperty
carried into some of their ports, or to some place where
theirwhole fleet is stationed. For inthatcaseallhope
of recovery seems to have vanished.
By a late regulation
among the European powers, it has been made an established maxim of the law of nations, that captures shall be
deemedgoodandlawful,whichhavecontinuedin
the
enemy’s possession for the space of twenty four hours.
IV. Lands are not understood to become
a lawful possession andabsoluteconquest
from themomentthey
are invaded. For although it is true, that an army takes
immediate and violent possession of the country which it
hasinvaded,yetthatcanonlybeconsideredasatemporary possession, unaccompanied with any
of the rights
and consequences alluded to in this work, till
it has been
ratified and secured by some durable means, by
cession,
or treaty. For this reason, the land without the gates
of
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Rome, where Hannibal encamped, was
so far from being
judged
entirely
lost, thatit
was sold for
the
same
pricethat
it would havebeen
sold forbeforethat
period.
Now land will be considered as completely conquered,
when it is inclosed or securedbypermanent
fortificaor sovereigncanhave
free
tions, SO that no other state
access to it, without first makingthemselvesmasters
of
those fortifications. On this account Flaccus, the Sicilian,
assignsnoimprobableconjecturefortheorigin
of the
word territory, because the enemy is DETERRED from entering it. At least there is as much probability in this conjecture, as in that of Varro, who derives it from the word
terendo, treadingthe
soil. Frontinus
deduces
it from
terra, the earth, and Pomponius from the TERROR of judicial authority exercised in each country. Xenophon
howeverinhis bookon tributes,seemstoaccordwiththe
first of theseopinions:forhe
says, that in time of war
the possession of a country is kept by walls, strong holds,
and barriers.
V. It is a clear point too, that for any thing to become
a prize or conquest by ",he right of war, it must belong
toanenemy.
For things,withinanenemy'sterritory,
for instance, in any of his towns or garrisons, cannot be
acquiredaspropertybythelaws
of war, if theowners
of thosethingsareneithersubjectsnorconfederates
of
of thespeeches
of
the enemy. It is observedinone
Aeschines, thatPhilip,thoughatwarwiththeAmphipolitans, could not lawfully take possession of Amphipolis, as a conquest, it being a city, which belonged to the
Athenians. For as the enemy is likely to derive no assistanceinthewar,fromthings
which neitherbelong
to
ashimself, nor to a confederate, no just reason can be
signed for taking them, and the right
of making things
changetheirownersby
force is of tooodious a nature
to admit of any extension.
VI. The observationusuallymade,thatallthings
on
boardanenemy's
ships aretobedeemedanenemy's
goods,oughtnotto
be received as a STANDING and
ACKNOWLEDGED rule of the law of nations, but only as a
maxim, indicating the strong presumption that both goods
and vessel belong to the same owner, unless clear
Prod
of
tothecontrarycanbebrought.TheStatesGeneral
Holland made such a decision in the year 1338, at a time
when thewarwiththeHanse-townsragedwith
the
aa
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greatest violence, andthe decision consequently passed
into a law.
VII. According to the law of nations it is undoubtedly
true,thatthingstakenfromanenemy
which hadbeen
capturedbyhimcannotbeclaimedby
those, to whom
theybelongedbefore
theywere inthe enemy’s possession, and who had lost them in war.Because
the law of
nations assigned them to the enemy by the
first capture,
and then to the person, who took them from him by the
second.
Upon this principleamongothers,
Jephthahdefends
himself againstthe Ammonites,becauseby
the laws of
war theyhad lost theland, which they claimed, in the
same
manner,
as another
part
had
been
transferred
from the Moabites to
the
Amorites, and
from
the
Amoritestothe
Hebrews. Thus David too claims and
divides as his own, what he himself hadtakenfrom
the Amalekites, andthe Amalekites,beforehim,from
the Philistines.
TitusLargius,
as we areinformedbyDionysius
of
Halicarnassus,when
the Volscians laid claim to some
possessions, which they had formerly held, delivered it as
hisopinion
inthe
RomanSenate,
that“the
Romans
were the fair and just
owners of whattheyhadgained
so weak
by the right of conquest,nor ought they to be
of their valour. For notonly
astoabandonthefruits
the people of that day, buttheirposterity
also hada
right to a share of those possessions: so that to abandon
them would be treating themselves like enemies. ))
VIII.andIX.
One greatpoint,
which the law of
nations designed to establish, was that the effects or possessions of oneenemyshouldbeconsideredbyanother,
as things having no owner.
Things,belongingtono
one, became theproperty of
those,who find or takethem,both
of those, who, like
sovereignpowers,employothersin
such service,and of
those, who take them with their own hands.
Thus notonlyslaves, or the immediate members of a
man’s household, but all, who engagethemselves,any
way, in the service of others, may be said to acquire for
their employers all the property, which they take or gain,
even in those things, which apparently lie in common to
all men, such as pearls, fish, or fowl.
Modestinus has justly said, that whatever is naturally
gained,like a possession, wemayacquirethroughthe
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means of anyone we chusetoemploy,))and,uponthe
sameprinciple,Paulusobserves,
that ((in every acquisition, the exertion of mind and body must concur; the former purely our own, and the latter, either our own, or that
of another. In the
same manner possession may be taken
for us by an attorney, guardian, or trustee, provided they
do it on our account and inour name. )) The reason of which
is,becauseonemanmaynaturallybethevoluntaryinSo
strument of another, with the consent of thatother.
thatthe distinctionmadebetweenpersonsinaservile
and free condition, as to the acquisition of property, is a
distinctiononly
of the civillaw,andapplicable
toits
rules of transferring, acquiring, and confirming, property.
AndyettheemperorSeverusafterwards
applied these
rules to the natural
acquisition of things,notonlyfrom
motives of utility, but, as he avowed himself, from motives
So that,apart fromall authority
of equityandjustice.
of the civil law, it is an established maxim that what any
for himself,hecan
do throughmeans of anonecando
other,anddoing
suchactsby
another is the same as
doing them himself.
X. A distinction must be made between actions in war,
that are really of a PUBLIC NATURE, and the acts of INDIVIDUALS, occasioned by publicwar: by the latter,
individuals
acquire an absoluteanddirectproperty,inthethings,
which they take, and by the former, the state makes those
acquisitions.Uponthisprinciple
of the law of nations
Scipio treated with Masinissa, stating that as it was under
the auspices of the Roman people, that Syphax was conquered and taken prisoner, himself, his wife, his kingdom,
histerritory,his
towns, andsubjectsinhabiting
those
towns, in short, every thing belonging to him
becamea
lawfulprizetotheRomanpeople.Inthesamemanner,
Antiochus the Great maintained that Coelo-Syria belonged '
toSeleucus,andnottoPtolemy,becauseSeleucushad
been the principal in the
war, to which Ptolemy had contributedhis
assistance. Inthe
fifth book of Polybius,
there is an account of the matter.
XI.Things immoveable aregenerallytakenby
some
publicact,suchasmarchinganarmyintothecountry,
orplazinggarrisonsthere.
So that,as
Pomponius has
said, ((lands taken from the enemy become the property
of the state, and form no part of the booty belonging to
the individualcaptors. )) ThusamongtheHebrewsand
Lacedaemonians, lands that were made a conquest, were
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dividedby
lot.The
Romanstoo
eitherretainedconquered lands to let them out for rent,
sometimes leaving
a small portion to the ancient possessor, or divided them
among colonists, whom theysentout,
or madethem
tributary; innumerable instances
of which we meetwith
intheir
histories, their laws, andtreaties
on theadmeasurements of lands.
XII. But things moveable, whether inanimate, or living,
aretakeneitherasconnected
or unconnectedwith
the
publicservice.Whenunconnectedwith
the publicservice, they become the property of the individual captors.*
Reference may here be made to the remark
of Celsus,
that((enemy’s goodsfound among us do notbelongto
thestate,buttotheprior
occupant. )) By which are
meantthingsfoundamong
us atthebreakingout
of a
war. Forthe
same was observed of persons,
when,
underthesamecircumstances,theywereconsideredas
goods taken.
On this subject there is a remarkable passage in Tryphoninus. ((Those persons, says he, who have gone into a foreign country in time of peace, upon the sudden breaking
o m of war,aremade
slaves by those, among whom it
istheirmisfortuneto
be found,beingconsideredas
enemies.))
XIII. What has been
saidupon the law of nations,alit from
lowing individuals to acquire property by taking
anenemy,mustbe
understoodasmeaning
the law of
nations,priorto
theregulations of civillawsupon
that
point. For thecapture
of anenemy’sgoodswhich
at
first appeartoresemblethings
incommon,which
any
onemayseize,is
now, like that of wild birds or beasts,
of everystate,being
subjecttolimitationbythelaws
in some casesassignedto
thesovereign,andinothers,
belonging tothe captors. It may in some countries,indeed, be introduced as a rule of law for the whole of an
enemy’s goods found there to be confiscated.
XIV. The case isvery differentrespectingwhatany
For thereeveryindionetakes in actualengagements.
vidualbears the character of hiscountry,actinginher
stead,andsupportingherrights.Throughtheexertions
of those individuals, the state acquires both property and
dominion,withapower,accordingto
the principles of
civilized countries,of conferring themon whom she pleases.
*But such captures cannot be madewithoutauthorityfrom
the
sovereign.
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This is not a practice of modem date, but one prevailingamongthe
mostfree
andindependentnations
of
remoteantiquity.The
poets, andhistorians
of those
days,describe the hero, aftertheheat,theburden,and
dangers of the day,carryinghisspoils
tothe common
stock, tobe dividedby
the Generalamong
the army,
after retaining his proper share to himself.
to bea
XXIII.* It is observed by legalauthorities
custom, which has silentlygainedground,
foreither
allies or subjects,whoengagein
war, withoutpay, and
attheir ownrisqueandexpence,toberewardedwith
the captures that they make.
The reason, why allieshave such aprivilege,isevident. Because oneallyisnaturallyboundtoanother
to
repairthe
losses, which hehas sustained byentering
into a mutualagreementtosupporta
common cause.
Besides it seldom happens, that services aregivenwithout some consideration in return.
Quintilian,applyingthesamereasoningtoanother
case, alleges that it is but just for orators and advocates,
who devote their whole time and talents to the business
of others,toberequitedfortheirservices:asthereby
theyprecludethemselvesfromacquiringgaininany
other way.
I
It is most likely therefore that some advantage gained
from the enemy is always expected, as a compensation for
the loss and risque incurred, unless there is evidence to
the contrary fromsome antecedent treaty, in which there is
an express stipulation for gratuitous assistance services.
and
XXIV. Such claim to a share of the spoils is not equally
SUBJECTS ONLY are concerned.
Forthe
evident,where
state has a RIGHT TO THEIR SERVICES. Stillwhere ALL are
not engaged in arms, but only SOME, those, who give up
their time to the calling of soldiers, and expose their lives
to its hazards, have a right to be rewarded and supported
by the body politic :-and as a compensation for this loss
of time, and this personal danger, it is but reasonable they
should have a share
of the spoils.
With respect to allies there is an example in the Roman
treaty, in which the Latins are admitted to an equal share
of the spoil, in those wars, which were carried on under
the auspices of the Roman people.
*The translation proceeds from the XV. to the XXIII. Section of
the original, the intermediateSections being only a confirmation of the
preceding argumentsby examples from ancient history. -TRANSLATOR.
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Thus in the war,which the Aetolians carried on with
the assistance of theRomans,thelandsandcitieswere
cededtotheAetolians,andtheprisonersandmoveable
effectsweregiven
to theRomans.Afterthedefeat
of
kingPtolemy,Demetriusgavepart
of the spoils tothe
Athenians.Ambrose,inspeaking
of theexpedition
of
Abraham,shewstheequity
of this practice. Heasserts
that it was butjustfor
those, who had assistedhimas
partners in the danger, to share in the prizes, which were
their due reward.
of subjectsinthese
Astowhatweretheprivileges
respects, we have a proof in the conduct of the Hebrews,
among whom it was usual for half of the spoils to be given
to
those,
who
were
engagedinbattle,Inthesame
manner the soldiers of Alexander were allowed to appropriate to themselves whatever they took from individuals,
except that it was usual for a considerable portion
to be
set apart for the king. So that it was made a subject of
accusation against those at Arbela, who were said to have
entered into a conspiracy for securing to themselves every
thing that was taken, without contributing a due proportion of it to the treasury.
Butindividualswerenotallowedinthesamemanner
to appropriatetothemselvesthepublicproperty
of an
enemy, that is, such as belonged to the state. Thus when
the Macedonians made themselves masters of the camp of
Darius at the river Piramus, and every thing
was given
uptoplunder,theysparedtheroyal
pavilion, inconformitytoanancientcustom,((accordingtowhich,
as
Curtius observes, it was always reserved as the properest
place, in which the victorious prince could be received. ))
There was acustomsomewhatlikethisamongthe
of the vanquished
Hebrews who always placed the crown
king upon the head of the conqueror, and assigned to him
every thing that was taken, belonging to the royal household. We read of the same conduct in Charles the great,
who,upon conquering the Hungarians, gave up the privatepropertyasplundertothe
soldiers, reservingfor
the royal use all, the public treasures.
Some things indeed are too inconsiderable to be made
publicproperty.
It is agenerallyreceivedmaximfor
such things to belong to the individual
captors.*
Our author here speaks of thingstakeninbattle.For
upon
thesurrender of towns, inalmostallarticles
of capitulation it is
stipulated, that the General and other superior officers, and the officers
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This was the practice in theancierttimes
of the
Roman republic. A privilege notunlikethis
is sometimesgiventoseamen,
who serve for pay. It iswhat
theFrench call spoils, or pillage,includingallwearing
apparel,andall
gold andsilverunder the value of ten
crowns.
On thispointdifferent
customs prevail indifferent
countries. In Spainsometimesa
fifth,and
sometimes
athird
wasallowed
to the soldiers, andatothers half
was reserved
for
the
crown. On some occasions, a
seventhortenthpart
wasallowed to thegeneral,and
of war,
therest
belonged to the captors,exceptships
which belong entirely to the crown.-Sometimes a division
was made in proportion to the hazard and expence: which
was the case among the Italians, where the third
part of
theprize
was assigned tothe
ownerof
the victorious
vessel, anotherthirdto
thosewho hadmerchandiseon
board, and the remaining third to the combatants.
In somecases it happens that privateadventurersare
not allowed the whole of their captures, a certain portion
of which mustgotothestate
or to those, who have
received a grant of such prizes from thestate.Thus
in
Spain, if in time of warshipsare
fitted out by private
persons,one part of thecaptures, which they make belongs to the crown, and another to the Lord High Admiral.
So likewise inFrance,andHolland,thetenthpart
of a
prize belonged totheAdmiral,a
fifth also beingpreviously deducted for the use of the state. But by land it
is customary upon thetaking of towns, andinbattles,
for every one tokeep the prizes whichhe takes. But in
excursions, every thing taken becomes the common stock
of allengaged,beingafterwards
divided amongstthem
according to their respective ranks.
xxv, As a consequence deduciblefromtheabove
positions, it maybe observed, that if a people notengagedinwarbemademediators
in adoubtfulmatter
respectingthingscapturedinwar,the
cause mustbe
adjudged in favour of him, who has on his side the laws
and customs of the country, which hehas
espoused.
But if no such right can be proved, the prizemustbe
adjudged to thestate,ratherthantotheindividual
captor.-The maxim indeed of Quintilian can neverbe
of regiments shall preserve theirswords and their privatebaggage, and
thenoncommissionedofficersandsoldiersshallpreservetheir
hap
sacks.
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admitted, that the laws of war can never be enforced in
matters,that maybedecidedbyjudicial
authority;and,
that, on theotherhand,whateverhasbeengainedby
arms can be maintained by force of arms alone.
XXVI. It was observed in a former part of this chapter,
that things, NOT BELONGING to an enemy, cannot be taken,
althoughfoundwithhim.
Forthis is neitherconsonant
to natural justice, nor introduced by the law
of nations.
But if in those things the enemy had any right connected
with possession, such as
the right of pledge, retention or
service, that would not obstruct the power of the captors.
It isadisputedpoint,bothastopersonsandthings,
whether they can be lawfully taken in the territory
of a
power at war with neither of the belligerents. In regard
ONLY to the law of nations, as far as it allows us tokill
PLACE hasnothing
anenemywhereverheisfound,the
therights of
to do with the question.Butconsidering
the sovereign, to whom that territory belongs, he undoubtedly has a right to
forbid the seizure of persons,or the
capture of thingswithinhis
own dominions:andmay
demandsatisfactionfortheviolation
of thatright.In
the same manner, though beasts, that are
wild by nature,
become theproperty of those, who takethem,stillan
owner may forbid any one to commit a trespass upon his
lands in order to take them.

CHAPTER VII.

ON THE RIGHTOVERPRISONERS
OF WAR.
By thelaw of nations,slavery the result of being taken in solemn
war-The
same condition extends to thedescendants
of those
taken -The power over them- Even incorporeal things may be
gained bythe rights of war -Reason of this-This
right not
prevalent to the same extent among Christian powers of the present day The substitute used in place of this right.

-

I. BY THE law of nature, in its primaeval state; apart
fromhumaninstitutionsandcustoms,nomencanbe
slaves: and it is in this sense that legal writers maintain
the opinion that slavery is repugnanttonature.Yetin
a former part of this treatise, it was shewn that there is
nothing repugnant to natural justice, in deriving the
origin of servitudefromhumanactions,whetherfounded
upon compact or crime.
But the law of nations now under considerationis of
wider extentbothinitsauthority
overpersons, and its
effects. For,as topersons,notonlythose,
who surrendertheirrights,orengagethemselvestoservitude,are
considered in the light of slaves, but all, who are taken
prisoners in public and solemn war, come under the same
descriptionfromthetimethattheyarecarriedintothe
places, of which theenemy is master.
Nor is the commission of crime requisite to reduce them
to this condition, butthefate
of all is alike, who are
unfortunantlytaken within theterritories of an enemy,
upon the breaking out of war.
11. and 111. In ancienttimes, while slaverywaspermittedtoexist,the
offspring,born during captivity or
servitude, continued in the same condition as the parents.
-The consequences of such rules were of wide extent ;there was no cruelty, which mastersmightnot
inflict
upon their slaves ;-there was no service, the performance
of which they might not compel ;-the power even of life
and death was in their hands. However the Roman laws
atlengthset
bounds to suchwanton power, atleast to
the exercise of it within the Roman territories.
(345)
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Everything
too, foundupon
the prisoner’sperson,
captor. ForasJustinian
became a lawfulprizetothe
observes,onewho was entirely in the power
of another
could have no property
of his own.
IV.and V. Incorporealrights,gainedbytheenemy,
so captured,cannotbeconsidered
along with the person
in thelight of primaryandoriginal
acquisitions, And
there are some rights so purely personal in their nature,
that they cannot be lost even by captivity, nor the duties
attachedtheretoeverberelinquished.
Of suchanature
was thepaternalrightamongtheRomans.Forrights
of this kind cannot exist but immediately with the person
to whom they originally belonged.
Alltheserights
toprizes,whichwere
introducedby
thelaw of nations,wereintended
as aninducementto
captors to refrain from the cruel rigour
of putting prisonerstodeath;astheymighthopetoderivesome
advantagefromsparingandsavingthem.Fromhence
Pomponiusdeduces
theorigin
of theword, SERVUS, or
SLAVE, beingone,
who mighthavebeenputtodeath,
butfrommotives
of interest or humanityhadbeen
saved.
VI. (being the IX. of the original.) It has long been a
maxim, universally received among the powers
of Christendom, that prisoners of war cannot be made
slaves, so
as to be sold,orcompelled
tothehardshipsandlabour
attachedto
slavery. Andtheyhavewith
goodreason
embracedthelatter
principle.As
it would beinconsistent with every precept
of the law of charity, for men
to refuse abondoning a cruel right, unless they might be
allowed to substitute another,
of great, though somewhat
inferior rigour, in its
place.
And this, as Gregoras informs us, became a traditionary
principle among all who professed one common religion ;
nor was it confined to those, who lived under the authority
of theRomanempire,butprevailedamongtheThessalians, theIllyrians,theTriballians,andBulgarians.Thoughsuchan
abolition of slavery,andmitigation
of
captivitymaybeconsidered
as of trivialimport,yet
theywere
effectsproducedby
theintriduction
of the
Christian religion,
especially
upon
recollection
that
Socratestried,butwithout
effect, to prevailupon
the
Greeks to forbear making slaves of each other.
In this
respect
the
Mahometans
act
towards
each
otherinthesamemannerasChristians
do. Thoughit
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is still thepracticeamongChristianpowerstodetain
prisoners of war,tilltheirransombe
paid, theamount
of which depends upon the
will of the Conqueror, unless
ithasbeensettledbyexpresstreaty.Theright
of detaining such prisoners has sometimes been allowed to the
individuals, who took them,exceptwhere
theprisoners
were personages of extraordinary rank, who were always
considered as prisoners of war to the state.

CHAPTERVIII.

ON EMPIRE
OVERTHE CONQUERED.
civil and sovereign jurisdiction acquired by conquest- Effects of such
acquisition- Absolute power or mixed power gained by mnquestIncorporeal rights acquired in the same manner -Thessalian bond
considered.

I. IF INDIVIDUALS canreduceeachothertosubjection,
it is not surprising that states can
do the same, and by
this means acquire a
civil, absolute, or mixed, dominion.
So that, in the language of Tertullian, victory has often
been thefoundation of dominion,anditoftenhappens,
as Quintilianremarks,thattheboundaries
of states and
kingdoms, of nationsand cities, canonly be settledby
the laws of war.
QuintusCurtiusrelates
of Alexander,thathe
said, it
was for conquerors to dictate laws,which the conquered
wereboundtoreceive.Thishasalwaysbeenageneral
opinion and rule, thus Ariovistus, in Caesar, laid it down
as an indubitable right of war, for the conqueror to impose whatever terms he pleased upon the conquered, nor
did he suppose the Roman people would allow any one to
interposewiththeminthediscretionaryuse
of this
right.
of the
By conquest, a prince succeeds
to all the rights
conqueredsovereign
or state ; and if itbeacommonwealth,heacquiresalltherightsandprivileges,which
thepeoplepossessed.Hegainsthesameright,
which
thestatehad
before, toalienatethe
possessions, or to
transmit them if he chuses to his descendants, by
which
means they will become a patrimonial territory.
11. The right of conquest may go even beyond this. A
state may hereby lose its political existence, so far as to
form an appendage to another power, which
was the case
with the Roman provinces: or
if a king engaged in war
againstastate,athisownexpence,hasreduced
it to
it becomesan
completesubjection,hisauthorityover
absolute, ratherthanalimitedsovereignty.
It canno
longer be called an independent state, but, by the right
(348)
/
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of conquest,forms anintegralpart
of the prince’s immediate dominions.Xenophon
indrawingthecharacter
of Agesilaus, commends him
for requiring no other services and obedience of the cities hehadconquered,than
bysubjectstotheirlawfulsoverwhat is usuallypaid
eigns.
111. From hence it will be easy to understand what is
meant by a mixed government, composed partly of civil,
and partly of absolute power;- it is a government, where
subjection is united with some degree of personal liberty.
We sometimesread of nations, that havebeen SO far
subdued, as to be deprived of the use of all warlike arms,
being allowed toretainnoinstruments
of iron, but the
implements of husbandry; and of others, that have been
compelled to change their national customs and language.
IV. Statesas well asindividualsmay lose their property by the laws of war: and even a voluntary surrender
is in realitynothing more than giving up whatmight
havebeentaken
by force. For as Livysays, where all
things submit to the
power of arms, the conquerormay
impose whateverterms,andexactwhatever
fines he
pleases. Thusthe
Roman people
by
the victories of
Pompey acquiredall
theterritories,
which Mithridates
had gained byconquest.
The incorporeal rights too, belongingto
one state,
maypass toanother by therights of conquest.Upon
thetaking of Alba, the Romansretainedall
therights
belongingto that city. Fromhence it follows, thatthe
Thessalians werereleased from the obligation of paying
a sum of money, which
they owed to the Thebans; Alexander, upon thetaking
of Thebes,having,asa
conqueror,forgiventhedebt.Noris
theargument usedby
Quintlianinfavour
of theThebans,
at allconvincing:
he maintains that nothing but what is of a tangible nature canpass by right of conquest, a class of thingsto
which incorporeal rights can never be reduced: and that
there is amaterial difference betweeninheritanceand
victory, theformer
of which may convey incorporeal
rights, but the latter
can givenothingexceptthings
of
a solid and visible substance.
But on the other hand it may be justly said, that
whoever is master of the persons, is master also of all the
rights andthings,
which are vested in thosepersons,
who areinthat
caseconsidered
as havingnothing
of
their own. Indeed if any oneshould
leaveto
a con-
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quered people their rights, as a state, still there are some
things belonging to that state, which he might appropriate to himself. For it is in his own power to determine,
or theexertion
of his
towhatextenthisgenerosity,
right shall go. Caesarimitatedtheconduct
of Alexander, inforgivingtheDyrrachiansadebt,
which they
owed tosome one of theoppositeparty.
But thekind
of war, in which Caesar was engaged does not fall within
the rules of the law of nations.

CHAPTER IX.

OF

THE

RIGHTOF POSTLIMINIUM.

Origin of the term, postliminium- Where it takes effect -Certain
things recoverable thereby-In what cases the right of postliminiumprevails in peace, as well as war-What rights are
recoverable, and whatrights
not recoverable-When a people is not
entitled to the right of postliminium- Extent of civil law in these
cases -Deserters - Ransomed prisoners -Subjects - Lands recovered by right of postliminium -Distinction formerly observed with
respect to movable things- Modem practice.

I. THEprofessors of law in former ages have given no
moresatisfactoryaccount of the rights of postliminium,
thantheyhave
done of those, respectingthingstaken
fromtheenemy.Thesubjecthasbeen
moreaccurately
handledbytheancientRomans,
but oftenstillwitha
considerable degree of confusion, so that a reader cannot
easily distinguish, what part they assign to the province
of the lawof nations, and what part
to the civil law of Rome.
Amidst a great variety of opinions, upon the meaning
of the word,postliminium, that of Scaevolaseems the
most natural, who derives it fromthe word post, signifying a return after captivity, and Zimen the boundary or
entrance of the house, or from Zimes, a public boundary.
Thus the ancients called exile or banishment, eZiminium,
thatis,sendinganyoneout
of theboundaries of the
country.
11. Postliminiumtherefore,accordingtoitsoriginal
to any one in
signification, meanstheright,accruing
consequence of his return home fromcaptivity.Pomponius defines the right of postliminium to take place the
moment any one enters a
town or garrison, of which his
sovereignis master;butaccordingto
Paulushemust
haveentered
within theterritories of his own country
before he can be entitled to that right.
SO
Upon this principle nationshave,ingeneral,gone
far, as to allow the right of postliminium to take place,
whereany person, or indeedanything,comingwithin
theprivileges of postliminium,havearrivedwithin
the
territory of a friendly or allied power.
or allies, usedin this place, are
By thetermfriends,
notsimplymeant,those
who are at peacewith another
(351)
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power, butthose
who areengagedinthesamewar,
andina
commoncausewith
thatpower.
So thatall,
who havecome
intotheterritories
of suchpowers,are
protected under the pledge
of public faith. For it makes
nodifferencewithrespecttopersons
or things, whether
of thosepowers, orintheir
theyareintheterritories
own.
In the territory of a friendly power, who is not engaged
in the same cause with either
of two belligerent parties,
prisoners of war do notchangetheir
condition,unless
it has been agreed to the contrary by express
treaty; as
inthesecondtreatybetweentheRomansandCarthaginians, it was stipulatedthat
if anyprisoners,taken
bytheCarthaginiansfrompowersfriendly
to theRomans,
should
come
into
ports
subject
to
the
Roman
people, their liberty might be claimed: and that powers
friendlytotheCarthaginiansshouldenjoythesame
privilege. For thisreason,theRomanprisonerstaken
in the second Punic war, when sent into Greece, had not
the right of postliminium there, the Greeks being entirely
neutral, consequently they could not be released, till they
were ransomed.
111. According to the language of the ancient Romans,
even
free
men
might
be
restored
by
the
right
of
postliminium.
Gallus Blius,inthe
firstbook of hisexplanation of
law-terms, defines a person restored to his original situationby
theright of postliminium,to
be one, who had
gone
from
his
own country,
in
free
a
condition,
to
another, and returned to his
own in consequence of such
right. By theright
of postliminiumaslavealsowho
has fallen into the hands
of an enemy, upon his
release
from thence, returns to the
service of his former master.
As to the law of postliminium, horses, mules, and ships
are considered in the same light as
slaves. And whatever
advantagethislawgivesanyoneinrecoveringpersons
or things from an enemy, the enemy in his turn has equal.
advantagefromthesame
law.
Butmodernlawyershavemade
a distinctionbetween
twokinds
of postliminium,byone
of which,persons
returnedtotheirformer
condition, andbytheother,
things are recovered.
IV. The right of postliminium may extend to those, who
are seized and detained in an enemy’s country upon the
breaking out of war. For though during the continuance
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of that war, there may be reason for detaining them, in
order to weaken the enemy’s strength, yet, upon the conclusion of apeace, nosuchmotive
and pretence canbe
devised for their release being refused or
delayed. It is
a settledpointthereforethat
uponpeacebeingmade,
prisoners of the abovedescriptionalwaysobtaintheir
liberty, their claim to it being universally acknowledged.
Withrespecttootherkinds
of prisoners,everyone
used whathewishedtobethoughthisright,except
wherefixed
ruleswereprescribedbytreaty.Andfor
the same reason, neither
slaves, nor things taken in war
are restored upon a peace, except express stipulations be
made tothat
purpose. A conqueror
too,
in general,
wishes to have i t believed that he had
a right to make
a
suchacquisition;andindeedthedeparturefromsuch
rule might give rise to wars
without end.
V. and VI. A prisoner of war,uponhisrelease,
and
return to his own country, is entitled to all his privileges
THERE, and indeedtoeverythingeithercorporeal,orincorporeal, which hemighthave
before possessed in a
N E U T R A L STATE, at the time of his captivity. For
if such
a state,inordertopreserveherneutrality,
considered
hiscaptivityasamatter
of right on thepart of the
shew herimpartiality,she
enemy, so also, inorderto
cannotlawfullyabridgehisright
toanythinghemay
reclaimuponhisrelease.
The controultherefore, which
the person, to whom the prisonerbelonged by the right
of war, had over his
effects, was not absolutely unconditional: for he might lose it, even against his
will, whenevertheprisoner
cameagainundertheprotection,
or
withintheterritories,
of his own sovereign.Alongwith
theprisonerthereforehe
would loseeverything, which
was considered as an appendage to his person.
In caseswhereeffectstaken
in warhavebeenalienof nations conated,aquestionarises,whetherthelaw
firms the title, and secures the
possession of the person,
whohasderived
or purchased them from
him, whowas
master of them by the rights of war, by having the prisoner in his custody at the time of alienation, or whether
such things are recoverable ; supposing the things to be
in a nmtral territory.
A distinction seems proper to be made between things
recoverablebypostliminium,andthingsexceptedfrom
that right: so that everyalienation of theformermust
be qualified and conditional, but that of the latter may
23
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be absolute. By things alienated may be understood even
those, of whicha g i f t hasbeen made, orto which the
owner has relinquished every claim.
VII. Upon any one’s returning to his former condition
by the law of postliminium, all his rights are restored as
fully, as if hehadneverbeeninthehandsand
power
of the enemy.
VIII. The case of thosehowever,whohave
been conqueredbythearms
of an enemy, and have surrendered
themselves, forms an exception
to this rule ; because engagements of that kindmust bevalid,andhonourably
adheredtoaccordingtothelaw
of postliminium. So
that during the time of a truce, the right of postliminium
cannot be claimed.
Butwherea
surrenderhasbeenmadewithoutany
expressorpositiveconventiontheright
of postliminium
exists in all its force.
IX. Whathasbeen
said of individualsappliestonations: so that a free people, who have been subjugated,
upon being deliveredfrom
the yoke of theenemy by
the power of their allies,willrecover
theirformer condition.
But if the whole population thatconstitutedastate
hasbeen
dispersed, the peoplecannolonger
be considered as the same: nor does the law of nations in such
a case enforce the right of postliminium for the restoration of alleffectsformerlybelonging
tothat
people.
Forastheidentity
of aship,oranyothermaterial
object,canonly
be ascertained by the permanent
union
of itsoriginalparts:
so anationcan
no longerberegardedasthe
same,when
everypeculiarcharacteristic
belongingto it is effaced.
The state of Saguntum therefore was no longer judged
to be the same,when it was restored to its ancient possessors, at the expiration of eight years: nor could Thebes
anylongerbe
deemed the originalcity,asitsinhabitants
had
been
sold
by
Alexander
for
slaves.
From
hence it is evident,thattheThebans
could not,bythe
right of postliminium,recover the sum of money,which
theThessalianshad
owed them: andthatfor
two reasons: because, in the first place, they were a new people ;
and,secondly,becauseAlexander
at thetimethathe
was
absolute
master
of thecity
had
a
right, if he
thoughtproper,torelinquishthe
claimto
thatdebt,
which hehadactuallydone.Besides,adebt
is notin
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the number of things recoverable by the right of postliminium.
The rules,respectingastate,arenotmuchunlike
those laid down by the ancient Roman law, which made
marriage a dissolubletie, so that it could not be restored by the right of postliminium: but a new consent,
and a new contract were necessary.
X. By the Roman civil law deserterswereexcluded
from the right of postliminium.
XI. and XII. It is apoint of much importance to the
subject,and it wasbeforedeclared
intheaffirmative,
that nations, which have been under a foreign yoke, recover their former condition, eventhoughtheirdeliverance has not been effected by their former sovereigti, but
is no
by someally.
It isasettledrule,wherethere
expresstreatytothe
contrary. Atthe sametime it is
but reasonable that such ally be indemnified for the expences incurred in accomplishing that deliverance.
XIII. Among things within the right of postliminium,
lands in particularattractourattention.For,
as Pomponiusobserves, upon the expulsion of an enemy lands
naturallyreverttotheirformer
masters.And
in this
sense expulsion is understood to take place from the time
thathisfreeandopen
access to a territory is entirely
cut off.
Thusthe Lacedaemonians, aftertakingAeginafrom
theAthenians,restored
it toitsancient
owners. Justinianandotheremperorsrestoredtotheheirs
of the
ancient possessors of thelands, which hadbeen recovered from the Goths and Vandals, still reserving against
thoseownersallprescriptiverights,
which the Roman
laws had introduced.
The privileges belonging to lands attach to every right
also connectedwith
the soil. For religious or consecrated places, that hadbeentaken
byan enemy, when
recovered returned, as Pomponius has said, to their former
condition.
Upon the sameprinciple it was providedbyalaw
in
Spain, that provinces, andall otherhereditary jurisdictions, particularly supreme jurisdictions, should return to
the original possessors by the right of postliminium; and
those of an inferior kind, if reclaimedwithin the space
of four years.Except
that citadelslostbywaralways
belonged tothe crown, in whatevermannertheywere
recovered.
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XIV. On the contrary a g e n e a l opinionprevails, that
moveableproperty,
which constitutespart
of alawful
prize, isnotrecoverablebytheright
of postliminium.
So that things acquired by purchase, wherever they are
found,continuetheproperty
of thepurchaser.Norhas
theoriginalownerarightto
claim them,whenfound
in a neutral state, or even carried into his
own territory.
Thingsuseful in war, as wefind,were
formerlyan
exception to this rule: an exception,
which seems to have
beenfavouredbythelaw
of nations in order to induce
menthemorereadilytoprovidethem,inthe
hopes of
was the
recoveringthem, if lost.Andthisindulgence
moreeasilygranted,asmostnations,
at that period, in
all their customs,seem to have had aneye to a stateof warfare.-Among
the things, coming under this description,
ships of war,
and
merchant-ships
are
reckoned, but
neithergallies,norpleasure-boats:mules
also areenumerated ; but onlysuchas
are usedto carrybaggage:
horses and mares too ; but only such as are broken in
to
obey the bridle.Andthesearethings,thebequest
of
which the Roman law confirmed, and which might come
into the division of an inheritance.
Arms and cloathing indeed are useful in war, but still
they were not recoverable by the right
of postliminium ;
because the lawswereby
no meansinclinedtofavour
those, who lost either in war: and such a loss was deemed
a disgrace,as we findfrom manyparts of history.And
in this respect, a distinction was made between a soldier's
arms and his horse: because the latter might easily break
loose, andfallintoanenemy'shandswithoutanyfault
of hisrider.Thisdistinctioninmoveablethings
seems
tohaveprevailedin
the western parts of Europe, under
the Goths,evenas
far down astothetimes
of Boetius.
of Cicero, he speaks of this
For in explaining the Topics
right, as a general
custom of his day.
xv. Butinlatertimes,
if notbefore,thisdistinction Seems tohavebeenabolished.Forallintelligent
writersspeak of moveableeffectsasnotrecoverableby
theright
ofpostliminium,and
ithasevidentlybeen
decided so, in many places, with respect to ships.
XVI, Theright of postliminiumisquiteunnecessary,
beforethethingstakenhavebeencarriedinto
Some
place of which the enemy is master, although they may
be in his possession: for they have not yet changed their
owner, bythe
law of nations.And,accordingtothe
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opinions of Ulpian and Javolenus, the law of postliminium
is nolesssuperfluous,wheregoodshave
beentakenby
robbers and pirates, because the law of nations does not
allow THEIR possession of the goods to convey any change,
or right of property to THEM.
Uponthisground,theAthenianswished
to consider
Philip, as RESTORING, andnot GIVING them Halonesus, of
which theyhadbeenrobbedbypirates,from
whom he
had taken it again. For things taken by pirates may be
NATURAL
reclaimed, wherever they are found; except that
JUSTICE requiresthatthe
person,who hasgainedthem
out of their hands, at his own expence, should be indemnified, in proportiontowhattheownerhimself
would
willingly have spent for their recovery.
XVII.But adifferentmaximmaybeestablishedby
the CIVIL LAW. Thusbythe
law of Spain,shipstaken
frompirates
become the lawfulprize
of thecaptors:
which mayseemahardship
upon theoriginalowners;
but in somecasesindividual
interestmustbe
sacrificed
to the public good:
especially where the danger and difficultyofretakingtheships
is so great.*Butsuch
a
law will not
prevent
foreigners
from
asserting
their
claims.
XVIII. It was rather a surprising maxim in the Roman
law, which established the right of postliminium, not only
betweenhostilepowers,
but between all foreignstates,
and,in some cases, betweenthose,whoweremembers
of theRomanempire.
But this was onlyavestige
of
therudeandpastoralages,
before societywas perfectly
formed. So that evenbetweennations,
who werenot
engaged in public war with each other,
a kind of licence
resembling that of war prevailed.
In order to prevent
such a licence from proceeding to
all the calamities and slaughter of war, the laws of captivitywereintroduced:and,
asaconsequence
of this,
postliminium took place, which might be considered as a
great step towards the formation of equaltreaties,from
the rules of which pirates and robbers were excluded, and
which indeed they themselves despised.
XIX. In our times, the right of makingprisoners,except in war, has been abolished not only among Christian
states, but even among the greater part
of Mahometans,
*((The end of such alaw is to animate soldiers and privateers to
pursue robbers and pirates, by the hopes of possessing things taken
w e n from the subjects of the state.)”-Barbeyrac.
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thosebands of society, which naturedesignedtoestablish amongst men, being in some measure restored.
Buttheancient
law of nationsseemsstillinforce
againstanyrudeorbarbarouspeople,
who, without any
declaration or cause of war, consider all mankind as enemies. Adecisionhas
latelybeenmadeintheprincipal
chamber of the parliament of Paris, declaring all effects
of France,andtakenbythe
belonging tothesubjects
Algerines, a peoplealwaysengaged
in predatoryand
if retaken, to
maritimewarfarewithallothercountries,
belong to the captors.- At the same time it was decided,
that,inthepresentday,shipsarenotreckonedamong
things recoverable by the right
of postliminium.

CHAPTER XI.*

THE RIGHTOF KILLINGENEMIES,
IN JUST WAR, TO BE
TEMPERED
WITH MODERATION
AND HUMANITY.
In what cases strict justice allows the destruction of an enemy-Distinctionbetweenmisfortune
and guilt- Between principals and
accessories in war Distinction between unwarrantable and excusable grounds of promoting war-Sometimes right and laudable to
forbear punishing an inveterate enemy- Every possible precaution
requisite to spare the innocent-Especially children, women, and
the aged, except they have committed atrocious acts-Clergymen,
men of letters, husbandmen, merchants, prisoners "Conditional surrender not to be rejected- Unconditional surrender- Exceptions to
the above rules, some of them considered, and refuted -Delinquents
when numerous to be spared- Hostages to be spared -Unnecessary
effusion of blood to be avoided.

-

I. A N D 11. CICERO,inthe first book of his offices, has
finely observed, that ((some duties are to be observed even
towardsthose,from whomyou havereceived an injury,
For evenvengeanceandpunishmenthavetheirdue
bounds. )) And at the same time he extols those ancient
periods inthe Romangovernment,whentheevents
of
war were mild, and marked with no unnecessary cruelty.
The explanations given in the first chapter of this book
will pointout
the cases, where thedestruction
of an
enemy is one of the rights of lawful war, according to the
principles of strict and internaljustice, and where it is not
so. For the death of an enemy may proceed either from
an accidentalcalamity, or from the fixed purpose of his
destruction.
No one can be justly killed by design, except by way of
legal punishment, or to defend our lives, and preserve our
property, when it cannot be effected without his destruction. Foralthoughin
sacrificing the life of mantothe
preservation of perishable possessions, there may
be
nothingrepugnanttostrictjustice,it
is by no means
consonant to the law of charity.
Buttojustify apunishment of that kind, the person
puttodeathmusthavecommitted
a crime, and sucha

* The tenth Chapter chiefly containing remarks that have been interspersed in other parts of the work, is omitted here.-TRANSLATOR.
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crime too, as everyequitablejudge
would deemworthy
of death.Points,
which it is unnecessarytodiscussany
further,astheyhavebeen
SO fully
explained
inthe
chapter on punishments.
111. In speaking of theclamities of war, as apunishment, it is proper to make a distinction between misfortune and injury. For a people may sometimes be engaged
in waragainsttheir
will, wheretheycannotbejustly
charged with entertaining hostile intentims.
Upon thissubject, Velleius Paterculusobservesthat
((to blame the Athenians for revolting, at the time they
werebeseigedbySylla,
betrays atotalignorance
of
history. FortheAthenians
alwayscontinued so steady
intheirattachmenttotheRomans,thattheir
fidelity
becameaproverbialexpression.Yettheirsituation
at
thattime
excused their conduct,overpowered
bythe
arms of Mithridates,they wereobliged
tosubmitto
a
foe within,whiletheyhadtosustainasiegefromtheir
friendswithout.)’
IV. and V. Betweencomplete injuriesandpuremisfortunes
there
may
be
sometimes
middle
a
kind
of
of both, which can
actions, partaking of thenature
neither be said to be done with known and wilful intention, nor yet excused under colour of ignorance and want
of inclination.Acts
of puremisfortuneneithermerit
punishment, nor oblige the party to make reparation for
the loss occasioned. Hencemanyparts of historysupply
us withdistinctions thatare madebetweenthose
who
are the authors of awar, and principals in it, and those
who are obliged to follow others, as accessories in the same.
VI. Butrespectingtheauthors
of war,adistinction
:S to be made also, as to
the motives and causes of war:
some of which though not actually just, wear an appearance of justice, that may impose upon the well meaning,
The writer to Herennius lays
it down as the most equitable vindication of injury,wherethepartycommitting
it,hasneither
beenactuatedbyrevenge,norcruelty;
but by the dictates of duty and an upright
zeal.
Cicero, in the first book of his offices, advises the sparing of those, who havecommittednoacts
of atrocity
and cruelty in war, and that wars, undertaken to maintain national honour, should be conducted upon principles
of moderation.And,
in one of hisletters,advertingto
the warbetweenPompeyandCaesar,hedescribesthe
strugglebetweenthose twoillustriousmen,
as involved
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in so muchobscurity of motives and causes, that many
wereperplexed in decidingwhichside
to embrace. I n
his speech too for Marcellus, he remarks that such uncertainty might be attended with error, but could never be
charged with guilt.
VII. Such forbearance in war is notonlya tribute to
it is a tributeto
justice, it isatributetohumanity,
moderation, it is a tributetogreatness
of soul. It was
inthis moderation,saysSallust,
thefoundation of Romangreatness was laid.Tacitusdescribeshiscountrymen as a peopleno less remarkable for their courage in
the field, than for their humanity to the vanquished and
suppliant.
On thissubject,there
is abrilliantpassagein
the
fourth book toHerennius,where
it is said, ((It was an
admirable resolution of our ancestors, never to deprive a
captive prince of his life. For it would be truly a violation of common justicetoabuse, by wanton cruelty and
rigour, the power over those, whom fortune has put into
ourhands,byreducingthemfromthehighcondition,
in which shehad placed thembefore ; their former enmity is forgotten. Because it is the characteristic of bravas enemies,whilecontending
ery to esteemopponents
for victory, and to treat them asmen,whenconquered,
in order to soften the calamities
of war, and improve the
of peace.But
it maybe asked, if
termsandrelations
the enemy now treated with this indulgence
would have
shewn thesamelenity himself. To which areplymay
be made, that heisnotanobject
of imitationinwhat
he W O U L D havedone, so much as inwhat he OUGHT to
have done.
VIII.Thoughtheremay
becircumstances,
in which
absolutejustice will notcondemn
the sacrifice of lives
in war, yet humanity will require that the greatest precautionshouldbeusedagainstinvolving
theinnocent
in
danger,
except
in cases of extreme
urgency
and
utility.
IX. After establishing thesegeneralprinciples, it will
notbedifficultto
decideupon particular cases. Seneca
says, that (( in the calamities of war children are exempted
and spared,on the score of their age, and
women from
of theHebrews,
respect totheir
sex. )) Inthewars
evenaftertheoffers
of peace havebeenrejected,
God
commands the women and children to be spared.
Thus when the Nineviteswere threatened with utter
))
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destruction, on account of their grievous cnmes,
a mitigation of the sentence was allowed, in compassion to the
many thousands, who were of anageincapable
of making a distinction between right and wrong.
If God, from whose supreme gift the life of man proceeds, and on whose supremedisposal it depends,prescribes to himself a rule like this, it is surely incumbent
upon men, who have no commission, but for the welfare
and preservation of the lives of men, to act by the same
rule. Thus age and sex are equally spared, except
where
thelatter have departedfromthisprivilegebytaking
arms, or performing the part
of men.
X. The samerulemaybelaiddowntoowithrespect
to males, whose modes of lifeareentirelyremote
from
the use of arms. Andinthefirst
class of thisdescription may be placed the ministers of religion, who, among
all nations, from times of the most remote antiquity have
been exempted from bearing arms.-Thus, as may beseen
insacredhistory,thePhilistines,beingenemies
of the
Jews,forboredoingharmtothe
company of prophets,
that was at Gaba: and David fled with Samuel to another
place,which thepresence of apropheticcompanyprotected from all molestation and injury.
Plutarchrelates
of theCretans,thatwhenallorder
amongthem was entirely brokenby
their civilbroils,
of
they abstained from offering violence to any member
the priesthood,or tothose employed inthesacredrites
belongingtothe
dead. Fromhencethe
Greekscameto
denote a GENERAL MASSACRE by the proverbial expression
O f NO ONEBEINGLEFTTOCARRY

FIRE TOTHEALTAR.

Equally privileged with
the holy priesthood are those,
who devote their lives to the pursuit of letters, and other
studies beneficial to mankind.
XI. Diodorusbestowsanencomiumupon
theIndians,
who, inalltheirwarswitheachother,forboredestroythoseemployed
inhusbandry,as
ing or evenhurting
being the commonbenefactors of all. Plutarchrelates
the same of theancientCorinthiansand
Megarensians,
andCyrussenta
message to theking
of Assyriato
inform him thathe waswilling to avoidmolestingall
who wereemployed in tilling the ground.
XII. To the abovecatalogue of thoseexemptedfrom
sharing in thecalamities of war, may be added merchants,
not only those residing for a time in the enemy’s country,
but even his natural-born, and regular subjects: artisans
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too, andallothersareincluded;
whose subsistence depends upon cultivating the arts
of peace,
XIII.and XIV. More civilized mannershavingabolished the barbarous practice of putting prisoners to death,
forthe samereason, thesurrender of those, whostipulateforthe
preservation of theirliveseitherinbattle,
or in a siege, is not to be rejected.
The Romans,when investing towns,alwaysaccepted
offers of capitulation, if madebefore thebatteringram
hadtouched
the walls. Caesargavenotice
totheAtuatici, that he would save their city, if they surrendered,
before the battering ram was brought up. And in modern times it is the usual practice, before shells are thrown,
or mines sprung, to summonplaces tosurrender, which
arethoughtunableto
hold out-andwhereplacesare
stronger,suchsummonsisgenerallysent,beforethe
storming is made.
XV. andXVI.Againstthese
principles of natural law
andequity an objectionissometimesderivedfrom
the
cases of
necessity of retaliation, or strikingterror,in
obstinateresistance.Butsuchanobjectionisby
no
means just. For after a place has surrendered, and there
is no danger to be apprehended from the prisoners, there
is nothing to justify the further
effusion of blood.-Such
rigourwassometimes
practised, where there wereany
enormous acts of injustice,orany
violation of faith;it
was practised also upon deserters, if taken.
Sometimes,where veryimportantadvantages
may attend striking a terror, by preventing the same crimes in
future from being committed, it may be proper to exercise the right of rigour in its full extent. But an obstinate resistance, whichcanbeconsidered
asnothingbut
the faithful discharge of a trust, cannever come within
the description of suchdelinquencies, as justify extreme
rigour.
XVII. Where delinquencies indeed
are such as deserve
death,butthenumber
of offenders is verygreat,it
is
usual, from motives of mercy, to depart in
some degree
from the right of enforcing the whole power of the law:
the authority for so doing is founded on the example of
God himself, who commanded such offers of peace to be
made to the Canaanites,and theirneighbours,themost
wicked of anypeople
upon the face of theearth,
mightsparetheir
lives upon the condition of their becoming tributaries.
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XVIII.Fromthe
opinionsadvanced
andmamtained
of
above, it willnot be difficult to gather the principles
the law of nature respecting hostages.
At the time, when it was a general opinion that every
one had the same right over his life, as over his property,
and that right, either by express or implied consent
was
it isnotsurtransferredfromindividualstothestate,
prising that we should read of hostages, though harmless
and
innocent
as
individuals,
being
punished
for
the
case, theconsent
of
offences of thestate:and,inthis
the state to such a regulation- implies that of individuals,
who haveoriginallyresignedtheir
ownwill
tothat of
the public; in whom, after such resignation, it indubitably
vested.
Butwhentheday-springroseuponthe
world, men,
obtainingclearer
views of theextent
of their power,
found that God, in giving man dominionover the whole
earth,reservedto
himself thesupreme disposal of his
life, so that man cannot resign to anyone the right over
his own life or that of another.
XIX. By way of conclusion to this subject it may be
observed, that allactions no way conducive toobtaina
contestedright,ortobringthewartoatermination,
but calculatedmerelytodisplaythestrength
of either
sidearetotallyrepugnanttotheduties
of aChristian
behoves
andtotheprinciples
of humanity. So thatit
Christianprincestoprohibitallunnecessaryeffusion
of
blood, as they must render an account
of their sovereign
commission tohim,by
whose authority,andin
whose
stead, they bear the
sword.

CHAPTER XII.

ON MODERATIONIN DESPOILING
AN ENEMY’S
COUNTRY.

-

Lawfulness of despoiling an enemy’s country Forbearance of using
this right, where things may be useful to ourselves, and out of an
enemy’s power Forbearance in the hopes of speedy conquest, or
where things are not immediately necessary to support an enemy,
and aid him in maintaining the war - Buildings for the purposes of
religionnot to be wantonly destroyed-Advantages of this moderation.

-

I. ONE of the three followingcases is requisite to justifyanyone
in destroyingwhat
BELONGS toanother:
there must be either
such a necessity, as at the original
institution of property might be supposed to form an exception, as if for instance any one should throw the sword
of another into a river, to prevent a madman from using
it to his destruction: still according to the true principles
maintained in a former part of this work he will be bound
to repair the loss: * or there must be some debt, arising
from the non-performance of anengagement,wherethe
that
wastecommitted is considered as asatisfactionfor
debt:ortheremusthave
beensomeaggressions,for
which such destruct!on is only an
adequate
punishment.
Now, driving off some of our cattle, or burning a
few
of our houses,can neverbepleadedasa
sufficient and
justifiable motive for laying waste the whole of an enemy’s
kingdom. Polybiussaw thisinitsproperlight,
observing, that vengeance in war shouldnotbecarriedto
its
extreme,norextendanyfurtherthan
was necessary to
make an aggressoratonejustlyforhis
offence. And it
is upon these motives, and within these limits alone, that
punishment can be inflicted. But except where prompted
to it bymotives of greatutility, it is folly, and worse
than folly, wantonly to hurt another.
Butupondulyandimpartiallyweighing
thematter,
such actsareoftenerregarded
inan odious light,than
considered as
the
dictates
of prudent
and
necessary

* See b. ii. chap. ii. sect. 9.
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counsels. For themosturgentand
justifiablemotives
are
seldom
of long
continuance,
and
areoften
succeeded by weightier motives of a more humane description.
. 11. It may be possible, under somecircumstances, to
detainwhatbelongstoanenemy,
so astopreventhis
deriving advantage from it, in which case it would be an
it. Andtosuch
unnecessaryandwantonacttodestroy
circumstancesthedivinelawhasan
eye, inordering
of
wild trees to bemadeuse
of fortheconstruction
works in a siege, while fruit-trees, and every thing necessaryforthesupport
of man,ought, if possible, tobe
spared.
111. Wherethereisanexpectation
also of speedy
victoryandconquest,prudence
will dictate to a general
orcommander of anykindthenecessity
of forbearing
fromallacts
of destruction,byauthorisingand
committing which he wouldonly
beinjuringthose
possessions, that are likely to come into the hands of his own
as we areinformedbyPlustate or sovereign.Thus,
tarch, when Philip had overrun Thessaly, destroying and
plunderingthe
whole country,Flaminiusorderedhis
troops to march in a regular manner, as through a ceded
country which had become their own.
IV. In the next place, it isunnecessary to destroy an
enemy’s country, when he has other
sources, from which
‘he can draw his supplies, as for instance, the sea
or any
adjoining territory. Archidamus, in Thucydides, attempting to dissuade the Lacedaemonians from a war with the
Athenians, asks them, what object they propose
to themselves by such a war ? he asks them if they suppose that
Attica can easilybe laidwasteowingtotheadvantage,
which their troops have in superiority and numbers ? but,
says he, they have other dominions to furnish them with
supplies, and they can avail themselves
also of maritime
importations. So thatundersuchcircumstances,it
is
besttoleaveagricultureunmolested,even
on thefrontiers of each side: a practice lately followed in the wars
of the lowcountries,where
contributionswerepaidto
both parties, in return for such protection.
V. There are some things of such a nature, as
to contribute, no way, to the support and prolongation of war:
things which reason itself requires to be spared even duringtheheatandcontinuance
of war.Polybiuscalls
it
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brutal rage and madness to destroy things, the destruction
of which does not in the least tend to impair an enemy's
strength, nor to increase that of the destroyer: Such are
Porticos,Temples,statues,andall
otherelegant works
andmonuments of art. Cicero commendsMarcellus for
sparing the public and private
edifices of Syracuse, as if
he had come with his army to protect THEM, rather than
to take the place by storm.
VI. AS this rule of moderation is observed towards other
ornamental worksof art,forthe
reasonsbeforestated,
there is still greater reason, why it should beobeyed in
respecttothingsdevotedtothepurposes
of religion.
For although such things, or
edifices, being the property
of the state may, according to the law of nations, be with
impunity demolished, yetastheycontributenothingto
aggravate the calamities, or retard the successes of war, it
is a mark of reverence to divine things to spare them, and
is connected therewith:
and
more
especially
allthat
should thisrule beadheredtoamongnations,
worshipGod according tothesamefundamental
pingthesame
laws, although differing from each other by slight shades
of variation intheirrightsand
opinions. Thucydides
says that it was a law among
the Greeks of his time, in
alltheir invasions of eachother'sterritories,toforbear
touchingthe edifices of religion:andLivy
likewise observes that, upon the destruction of Alba by the Romans,
the temples of the Gods were spared.
VII. Whathasbeen
said of thesacred edifices of religion applies also to monuments raised in honour of the
dead, unnecessarily to disturb whose ashes in their repose
bespeaks a totaldisregardtothelawsandties
of our
common humanity.
VIII. Although it does notfallwithin the province of
thistreatisetoinquireintotheutility
of war inall its
variousbranches,butonlytoregulateitspracticesby
confining them within dueandlawfulbounds;yet
it
will not be improper to observe that rules and practices
derivemuch of their merit from the utility,
with which
theyareattended.
So that one great quality, to recommend the moderation above alluded to, will be found in
its preventing the enemy from being driven
to those resources, which menneverfail,
at last, of finding in
despair, It is a justremarkmadeby
some Theologians,
thatall CHRISTIANprinces andrulers,
whowish
to be

,
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found sum in the sight of God as well as that of men,
will deem it a duty to interpose their authority to prevent or to suppress all UNNECESSARY violence in,the taking
of towns:foracts of rigour can never be carried
to an
extreme without involving great numbers of the innocent
in ruin,Andpractices
of thatkind, besides being no
way conducive to the termination of war, are totally repugnant to every principle
of Christianity and justice.

CHAPTER XIII.

ON MODERATIONIN MAKINGCAPTURESIN WAR.
Effects belonging to the subjects of an enemy, and taken detained as a
pledge or debt - Not to be taken by way of punishment for another’s
offence- The debt or obligation, arising from a state of war, illustrated by examples Forbearance in the exercise of such aright from
principles of humanity.

-

I. THEcapture of an enemy’s goods, even in JUST WAR,
is not, in ALL CASES, perfectly justifiable, nor is the captor
always exempt from theties of restitution.Forstrictly
speaking, according to the rules of pure justice, it is not
lawful to seize or detain goods except to the exact amount
of the debt which the enemy has incurred. Indeed
goods
maybedetainedbeyondthat,
as anecessarypledge
of
security, but still upon the condition of being restored, as
soon as the danger has ceased: RESTORED EITHER LITERALLY,
OR BY SOME PROPERCOMPENSATIONBEINGMADE.

Here then is a right of capture, which confers no right
of property or acquisition. But whenany thing may become dueto us, either fromapenalty
or thenon-performance of an engagement, in both cases a right to an
enemy’s goods, if they can be taken, is acquired. By the
latterkind
of debtnot
only theeffects of thedebtor
himself, but those, belonging to his subjects, may according to the principles introduced by the law of nations be
taken as a
security.
This right of the law of nations is very different from
thatestablishedinimpunity
alone, or dependingupon
theexternal force of judicia1 authority.For
as by our
private consent the personwith whomwe contract acquiresnot only anexternaland
legal right overour
property,butaninternalright,
proceedingfromconof
science, so he acquires thesamerightbyakind
common consent, which virtuallycomprehends the consent of individuals, in which sense the law is called the
common compact or covenant of the state.
And in transactions of this kind it is most likely that
nations approving of such a rule, introduced a law, which
24
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mightnotonlypreventgreater
evils, but alsoenable
every one to attain his own right.
11. But in the other kind of debt arising from penalty,
or punishment, it does not appear, that nations consented
totheestablishment
of anysuchright
over the effects
of subjects. Forbindingtheproperty
of onemanfor
the offence of another is a kind of odious act, and thereforeoughtnottobeextendedfartherthanthelaw
is theadvantage
appearstohaveactuallydecreed.Nor
derivedfrom
thelatter,byanymeansequaltothat
attendingtheformerkind
of debt. Forwhat is dueto
us from damage, or the non-performance of a treaty may
beconsidered as a part of our effects, but it is not so
with the obligation topunishment, which is purely of a
personalnature,thereforeno
loss is incurredbyrelinquishing this right.
Noristheargumentintheleast
weakened bywhat
was said before * respecting the Athenian law. For there
it was maintained that subjects were not bound to suffer,
because thestate was amenable to punishment,but in
orderto compel thestateto
do whatsheoughtto
do,
inbringingtheguiltytopunishment:
a debtarising
from duty, and relating to obligations of the former kind,
rather than to those of thelatter.Forthere
is adifference between being obliged to punish another and being
one’sself amenabletopunishment:tho’thelattermay
frequentlyarisefromtheneglect
of doing theformer,
butstillthere is thesamedistinctionbetweenthem,as
between cause and effect.
The goods of subjectscanonlybetakenby
way of
reprisalinreturnforother
goodstaken bytheenemy;
butthey can neverbetakenas
apunishmentforthe
neglect of bringing offenders tojustice. The delinquents
themselves, inthenumber
of whom may bereckoned
those, who have neglected to discharge their duty in this
respect, must answer for such
offences.
111. The goods of subjects may be taken, and
a property acquired therein,not only .in ordertoobtainpaythe war,
ment of the ORIGINAL debt, whichoccasioned
but of OTHER debts also, to which thesamewarmay
havegivenbirth.And
inthis sense the words of those
are to be taken,
who maintain, that captures in war are
not a perfectcompensationfor
theprincipaldebt,but
only used as a meansto
enforcesatisfactionfor
the
*See b. i i i ch. ii. of this work.
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damagessustainedfromaggressions.
Thusthe Romans,
in theirdispute
withAntiochus,
asrelatedby
Livy,
thought it but right for that king to make reparation
for
he had ocalltheexpensesincurredinthewar,which
casioned.Indeedanyterms,
that may be justly imposed
upon the conquered may justly be enforced by war.
IV. The right of seizing the goods of the innocent subject of an enemy seems to have been introduced, in order
to compel theoriginalaggressor,ordebtortogrant
redressfortheinjury
he haddone:andalthough
his
falling on theinnocent maybeno
way repugnant to
what is legally right,
it is in some measure a departure
from the principles of humanity. On theotherhand,
history,especially
the Romanhistory,abounds
inexamples of humanity,wherelandshavebeenrestored
to
a conquered enemy, upon condition
of their belonging to
the payment of a
the STATE, and becomingsubjectto
tribute.

CHAPTER XV.*
ON MODERATION
IN ACQUIRING DOMINION.

-

How far internal justice permits us to acquiredominion Moderation,
in the use of this right over the conquered, laudable-hcorporatingthem
with theconquerors-Allowing
themtoretaintheir
dominions Placing garrisons therein Imposing tributes or other
burdens-Utility of such moderation - Change in the form of a
conquered government-The conquered permitted to retain some
part of their former liberties-Especially in matters
of religionClemency to be shewn.

-

-

I. THATequityandmoderationtowardsindividuals,
of
which are so highly extolled, are still more deserving
admiration,whenexercisedtowardsnationsandkingdoms; where injustice would be attended with more signal
calamities, andmoderationwithmore
beneficial effects.
In just war the right of dominionoverapeople,and
the sovereignpower, which that people possess, maybe
acquired as well asanyotherright.
But the claims to
sucha rightoughtbynomeanstobeprosecutedbeyond indemnity
for
aggression,
and
security
against
future evils.
But this motive, so necessary tobeobserved,espeof
cially in all treaties of peace, as well asintheuse
victory, isoftenconfoundedwithothers.
In other points
a sovereignprince or state may relinquish a claim from
a principle of moderation, but where the future security
of theirsubjectsisconcerned,
itisanact
of cruelty
rather than of moderationtorelax too farinfavour
of
a conquered enemy.
11. Aristotlehas,more
than once,said,
that war is
undertakenforthe
sake of peace,and toil enduredin
ordertoobtainrest.Andinthesamemanner,Cicero
has observed, that men go to war, that they may live in
peacewithoutmolestationandinjury.War
too, as we
areinstructed by theteachers of true religion, maybe
made, to remove every thing that interrupts, and stands
in the way of peace.
+The translationproceedsfrom

the origina~.-TRANrLAToL
(371)

the
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In the primitive ages, as we find from history, wars in
general were made to preserve territories rather than to
extendthem.Andany
deviation
from
thisrule
was
thoughtunlawful:thustheprophet
Amos reproves the
Ammonites for their love of making conquests.
111. Theprudent moderation of theancientRomans
of primitiveinnocence.
approachesnearlytothismodel
Foralthoughtheymade
conquests, theymitigatedthe
fate of the conquered by incorporating them with themselves.
IV. Another mark of moderation in the use of victory
is leaving to conquered kings, or nations the dominions,
which they LAWFULLY held before.
Polybius highly extols the merit and wisdomof Antip
onus, who, havingSpartain
his power,
allowed
the
inhabitants to retain their national polity and freedom.
V. Sometimesindeedaconqueror,thoughallowinga
subjugated people to
retain
their
dominion and sovereignty,must provide for his own security,byplacing
garrisons in their country,
VI.
Contributions
too are
frequently
imposed and
levied,not so muchby way of indemnityforexpences
incurred, as for a future security between the conqueror,
and the conqueredcountry.Upon
the same principle, as
was before*observed,inexplainingthenature
of unequal treaties, conditions may be
imposed also requiring
a conquered power to deliver up a certain number
of her
shipsandforts,andtoreduceher
troops to alimited
number.
VII.Butleavingto
conquered powers a part or the
anact
whole of their dominions is notonlysometimes
os sound policy also.
of justice and humanity, but an act
Among other of Numa’s institutions, his manner of celethe DEITY OF BOUNDARIES,
brating the rites of TERMINUS,
is much commended; for he prohibited the
use of blood
in thoseceremonies, asanintimation
that. nothingwas
more conducive to the peace and harmony of the world,
than for every nation to confine herself within her proper
bounds.
I n conformity to which maxim Florus observes, that it
is moreeasytomakeconqueststhan
to keep them. TO
which rule Plato, in histhird book of Laws, adaptsthe
proverbialexpression
of Hesiod, that HALF IS BETTER
THANTHEWHOLE.

* B. ii. ch. xv. sect, 7.
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VIII. The Lacedaemonians and the Athenians anciently
claimed no farther dominion overconqueredcities
and
states, than purely wishing them
to adopt forms of government like their own, the Lacedaemonians living under
anaristocratic,and
theAtheniansunderademocratic
system. But whether such changeswere conducive toa
conqueror's security, it is not to ourpresent purpose to
examine.
IX. If it is not perfectly safe to forbear exercising A N Y
dominion over a conquered enemy, the matter may be so
regulatedastoleavehim
some portion of hisformer
sovereigntyand power. ThusamongtheJewsthesceptre remainedwith theSanhedrim,evenafterArchelaus
in many
was deprived of hiskingdom;andAlexander
casesallowed Dariustoremainasovereignoverothers,
while he required of him submission to himself.
X. Even thoughaconquered
powerwas
deprived of
allsovereignty,shemightbe
allowed toretain some of
her laws, privileges, and magistracies of inferior importance. Thus, Pliny, in his letters, informs us, that in the
proconsular province of Bithynia, the city of Apamaea
of hergovernment
wasallowed
toregulatetheform
at her own pleasure, and, in other places, the Bithynians
were permitted to retain their own magistrates, and their
own senate.
XI. Thisindulgenceoughttobe
shewn toevery people, especially in their attachment to the religion of their
forefathers, of which they should never be deprived but
with their own consentand conviction.An
indulgence,
which Agrippa in his address to
Caius, as cited by Philo
in the account of hisembassy,approvesof,
as highly
grateful to the conqnered people, and by no means grejudicial to the conqueror. At the same time
aconqueror
will takecare that erroneous opinionsdo notprevail to
the prejudice and overthrow of true religion, as was done
by Constantine upon his crushing
the party of Licinius,
and afterwards by the Franks and other kings.

CHAPTER XVI.

ON MODERATION
WITH RESPECT
TO THINGS EXCLUDED
FROM THE RIGHTOF POSTLIMINIUM BY
THE L A WOF NATIONS.
Internal justice requires the restitution of things taken from others by
and couna n enemy in unjust war - Deductions made-Subjects
tries, if unjustly seized by an enemy, to be restored to their original
sovereign -The time, when the obligation to restore them expires,
defined - What is to be done in doubtful cases.

I. How far things taken
in just warbecome the property of the captorshas
beenexplainedbefore.From
whichadeductionmust
be made of things recoverable
by the right postliminium, those being no captures at all.
Butthings,taken
in unjustwar,areto
berestored,
not onlybythose,whohavetakenthem,
but by others
also into whose hands they may have by any means fallen.
noonecanconvey
to
For, as theRomanlawyerssay,
anotheragreaterrightthanhe
himselfpossesses.
The
original captor had no just title to any property therein,
neithercantheperson,deriving
his titlethrough him,
establish any better claim.-A SECOND or THIRD possessor
mayhaveacquiredapropertytherein,
which the law
presumes he hasarightto,tillthecontrary
be shewn,
and for which an action may bemaintained.Yet
it is a
right of which hecannothonestlyavail
himselfagainst
the real owner, from whom it was unjustly taken.
11. and 111. Therefore such thingsareto
berestored
to those, from whom they were taken, which we find in
ancienttimes was oftendone.Livy
inrelatingthe
defeat of the Volscians and Aequibya
Roman Consul,
saysthatthe
booty was exposed in a publicplace, for
the space of threedays, that everyone,comingtorecognise what belonged to him, might take
it away.*
* a The difficulty of recognising things of this nature, and theendless
disputes, which would arise from the prosecution of the owner’s claims
to them, have been deemed motives of sufficient weight for the establishment of a contrary practice. It is therefore with reason, that moveablesor booty are excepted from theright of postliminium, unless
retakenfrom the enemy immediately after his capture of them; in which
case the proprietor neither finds a difficulty in recognising his effects,
noria presmedto hve relinquished them.*-Vattel b.iii.ch.xiv.sect. log.
(375)
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But if anyonehasbecomepossessed
of such a thing
by purchase, it may be asked, if he can charge the person from whom it was originallytaken,withtheprice
? Accordingtotheprinciples
which hehaspaidforit
as much to
before * laid down, he certainly may charge
the person losing it, as the repossession
of a thing, which
he despaired of ever recovering, is worth.
The history of Abrahamseemsapplicabletothis
subject,whenhereturnedfromhisvictoryoverthe
five
kings. Being a man of noble and exalted piety, he would
appropriate nothing to himself, but considering the things
retaken,ashisownright,inrecompenceforhislabour
anddanger,hedevotedatenthpartto
God, afterdeductingthenecessaryexpences,anddividedacertain
portion among his companions.
IV. As THINGS are to be restored to their original owners, so SUBJECTS are to be restored to their former lawful
sovereigns.
V. The periodalso,whentheobligationtorestitution
expires, is often a subject
of inquiry. But this is a question, when arising between subjects of the same kingdom,
which mustbesettledbythemunicipallaws
of that
country: but when the contending parties are the subjects
of foreignpowers, the matter can only be decided upon
a conjecture of thetime
sufficient toconstituteapresumed dereliction of property.
VI. But where the right
of war is doubtful, it
will be
safesttofollowtheconduct
of Aratus of Sicyon, in advisingthenewpossessorsinsomemeasuretoprefer
takingasum
of moneyinlieu
of the possession, and
recommendingthesamemaximtotheoriginalowners,
to prefer a sum of money, if they could obtain it, equivalent to the recovery
of their right.

*B.ii. ch. x.

sect. 9.

CHAPTER XVII.

RESPECTING
THOSE
WHO ARE NEUTRAL
IN WAR.
Nothing to be taken belonging to neutrals, but under circumstances of
extremenecessity,andwith
an intentionto pay the full price of
it- Conduct of neutral powers towards belligerents.

I. IT M A Y appear
superfluous
to speak of neutral
powers, against whomno rights of warcanexist.But
aswar,underthe
plea of necessity, occasions many
aggressionstobecommittedagainstthem,
especially
when bordering upon theseat of itsoperations, it may
benecessary
briefly torepeataformerassertion,that
nothingshort of extremeexigencycangive
onepower
a rightoverwhat
belongs toanotherno
wayinvolved
in the war. The casetoo is equallyclear that noemergency can justify any one in taking and applying to his
own use whatthe ownerstandsinequalneed
of himself.
But
even
where
the
emergency
can be
plainly
us in taking or applying the
proved, nothing can justify
property of another to our use, beyond the IMMEDIATE DEMANDS OF THAT emergency.
Wherethe
CUSTODY of a
thing,bysecuring
it, is sufficient for the purpose, the
USE and CONSUMPTION of it is absolutelyunlawful.
If the
USE of it is necessary, it mustnotbe
AB US ED : and if
the entire ABUSE of it be requisite, the full value should
be paid.
11. Again,according towhat was said in apreceding
part of this book, it istheduty
of those, who profess
neutrality in a war to do nothing towards increasing the
strength of a party maintaining an unjust
cause, nor to
impede the measures of a power engagedinajustand
righteous cause. Butindoubtful
cases, theyoughtto
shew themselves impartial to bothsides,and to give no
succour to besieged places, but should allow the troops
of each to marchthroughthecountry,andto
purchase
forage, and other supplies. The Corcyraeans, in Thucyd(377)
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ides, say that if the Athenians intend to remain neuter,
theyoughteithertoprohibittheCorinthiansfromenof Attica,ortogive
THEM
listingmenintheterritory
thesame privilege. TheRomansobjectedtothe
conduct of Philipking of Macedon, charginghimwith
a
doubleviolation of treaties,bothbyinjuringthe
allies
of theRoman
people, andassistingtheenemywith
supplies of men and money.

CHAPTER XIX.*

ON GOODFAITHBETWEENENEMIES.
Good faithdueto
enemies of every
description-Due
even
to
pirates, and others of the same kind, in alltreaties with themA promise given to them,binding,
when not extorted by fear
-Oaths to
be inviolably observed -The law of nations does not
allow fearto be alleged as an exception to the above rulesGood faithtobe
observed even to a treacherous enemy-This
obligation ceases, whereone of the parties violates hisengagements Or refuses a just compensation -Even where the obligationarosefromadifferentcontract-From
loss occasioned-Or
from a penalty- Application of these principles to war.

-

I. IT WAS before said thatthenumberandextent
of
actions,lawfulinwar,maybeconsideredeitherupon
their own intrinsic merits, or as rising out
of some antecedent
engagement.
The
former
point
having
before
been fully explained, this is the proper place for
discussingthelatter,
whichcomprehendsthegoodfaith
of
enemies towards each other.
Cicero, inhis fifth book onthe bounds of good and
evil, has well observed that every one must approve and
commend a disposition to adhere faithfully to our engagementsnotonlyfromdisinterested
motives, butin some
caseseven in opposition to our own interest.AndAugustine says that it is right to maintain the pledge of faith
giventoanenemy,forunderthecharacter
of enemies
men do not lose their right to the fulfilment of a promise,
a right which every one possessed of reason is capable of.
It isthe power of reason and speechfrom
which the
obligation of promisessprings.
Nor is it to be supposed
that,becauseitis
lawful to deceive an enemyonsome
occasions, the same rule will authorise a violation of
faithinengagements.Forthe
obligation to speak the
to
truth arises fromcauses antecedent in their existence
any state of warfare, and they are
causeswhich,a state
of warfare may render it necessary to change or abridge.
of itself, A distincBut a promiseconfersanewright
tionwhichdidnotescapethenotice
of Aristotle, who,
*The translation proceeds from the xviith to the xixth chapter of
the Odginal.-TRANSLATOR.
(379)
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inspeaking
of truth, says thathe
doesnotconsider
truth and sincerity in engagements,
with relation to justice 01 injustice, butas belonging toanother class of
virtues.
11. As toengagementswithpirates,
we mayobserve,
that Pompey in a great measure
concluded the disputes
withthem
bytreaty,sparingtheir
lives, and allowing
themplaces toresidein,
on condition of theirabandoning their former way of life. The law of nations indeed
hasnotestablishedthesamemode
of communication
with them, as among regular enemies
in just and lawful
war: but still the very circumstance
of their being MEN,
entitles them to those privileges
which are sanctioned by
thelaw of nature,among which the observance of engagements is one.
111. Let us consider if a more specious argument than
Cicero’s may not be devised on this subject.-In the first
place it may be stated that atrocious malefactors, forming
no part of astate,maybepunishedbyanyonewhatever,accordingtothelaw
of nature.Forthose,
who
may be punished with death, may
upon the same principle bedeprived
of theirpropertyandalltheirrights.
Andamongrightsmaybeenumeratedtheright
of
requiring a fulfilment of promises and engagements: the
guiltymaytherefore
bedeprived
of thisrightby
way
of penalty. In replyto which itmaybe
said, this will
certainly be the case, if the personis treated with, but
notasamalefactor:fortheveryact
of treatingwith
him shews that heis not considered any longer in that
light, but as one entitled to all the rights
of treaty, the
criminalpart of hischaracternotbeingtakenintothe
account,allpenalties
on that score being, as it were remitted.Foreveryact
of treatymustbeinterpreted
so
as to avoid absurdity.
IV. An objection to treating with pirates
uponprinciples of good faith isdeducedfrom
theircalling,which
istoextorttermsbyfear.
Now whereapromisehas
been extorted, the promisor is
released from his
engagement, as having unjustly sustained a
damage, by an act
of humanliberty,andtothe
repugnanttothenature
nature of human action, which ought
to be free.
This, it must be admitted, may sometimes happen, but
For to
does notapplytoall
promises madetopirates.
maketheperson,
to whom a promise hasbeengiven,
liabletoreleasetheengagement,thepromiser
himself
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musthavebeenforcedtogivethepromiseunderimpressions of unjust fear. So that if any one has promised a ransom in order to redeem a friend from captivity,
he willbeboundbyhispromise.
For in this case there
was no impression of fear,ashecamevoluntarilyto
make the contract.
V. A promise too made through the compulsion of fear
will be binding, where it has been ratified by the solemn
sanction of anoath: for in that case it is notonlyone
manmakinganengagementtoa
fellow creature,but
binding himself to God bythe
most solemn appeal:
against which neither fear nor any other motive can form
an exception.Yet
theheir of apromiserisnotbound
by any such obligation: because inheritances pass according to the rules
of human intercourse established at the
originalinstitution of property:butthe
divine rightto
the fulfilment of oaths, as such, is not included in these.
From the above arguments a conclusion may be deduced,
that if any one violates a pledge given to
such an enemy
either uponoath or withoutoath, he will not on that
account beliabletopunishment
amongothernations,
becausefrom
thegeneralhorror
which piracyexcites,
nations have thought proper to
pass over without notice
the violation of rules of faith towards them.
XI.* Solemn
war,
signifying
such as is proclaimed
andbegun on bothsidesbyauthority
of the sovereign
or state,amongits
manyotherlegalrights,includes
also that of giving validity to every promise,
which may
so that if eitherparty,
beconducive toitstermination,
throughanill-groundedfear
of further calamities,has,
or
evenagainsthiswill,madepromisesunfnvourable,
acceded totermsdisadvantageoustohimself,suchan
For thelaw
of nations
engagement will bebinding.
allows belligerent powers to alarm each other, if possible,
intosubmission
upon the most unequalterms,inthe
Same madaer, as it gives a sanction to many things not
strictly equitable according to natural and municipal
law.
Fcr ifsuchapracticehadnotbeenestablished,wars,
which' are so frequent, could never have been brought to
a conclusion, an object so much for the interest of mankind,
of war which Cicerosaysought
Thesearetherights
to be inviolably preserved with an enemy: for an enemy
*Sections VI,VII, VIII, andIX
X of the original are omitted in the
translation. ( " o r . )
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not only retainshisnaturalrights
in war, butcertain
otherrightsoriginatingintheconsent
of nations.Yet
it doesnot
follow from hence thatanyone,
whohas
extorted suchapromise
in unjust war, can, consistently
with piety and the duties
of a good man, retain what he
to
has so received, norcan he compel anothertostand
suchengagements,whetheruponoath,ornot,
,For the
naturalandinternalinjustice
of suchapromisealways
remainsthesame,nor
can theinjusticebe
removed or
altered,till it hasreceivedanew
andfreeconcurrence
from the party, by whom it was given.
X I . The only impressions of fear, that can be lawfully
inspired in regular war, are those
which are approved of
bythelaw
of nations. Thusnoonecanavail
himself
of apromise, extortedfromanambassadorunderimpressions of fear excited by the seizing
of his person.
XIII.and XIV. Thereare two cases, in whicha personmaynot
performhisengagementor
promise,withoutbeingguilty of treachery:andthoseare,wherethe
conditions have not been fulfilled, or some compensation
For in one andthesametreaty
all the
hasbeenmade.
clausesseemconnectedwitheach
other,asakind
of
condition expressingtheintention
of onepartyto
fulfil
hisengagement, if theothershall
do the same. Therefore Tullus, in replying to the Albans invokes destruction
upon the head of that people who first rejected the just
claims of ambassadorsdemanding,restitution,wishing
that all thecalamities
of warmightfall
uponthem.
For,saysUlpian,heshall
no longer be heldasaconfederate,whohasrenouncedatreaty,owingtosome
condition, on which it was made, not being fulfilled. For
whichreason,wherever
it isintendedotherwise,itis
usually stated in express terms, that the violation
of any
particular clauseshall not annul the whole treaty.
XV. The origin of compensation was explainedinthe
second book of this treatise,* where it was said to be the
power andright
of receiving an equivalent,for
Some
thing belonging to us, which is in the hands of another,
oranythingdueto
us, which we cannototherwise
obtain:and muchmore
thenhave
we aright
on the
sameaccount todetainanything
which is ALREADY IN
OUR POWER, whether itbe
of acorporeal or an incorporeal kind. So that we arenot obliged toperform a
promise, if it be no more than equivalent to
a thing of
* B. ii. ch. vii. sect. 2.
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ourswhich the other party detains.Seneca,
in hissixth
book ON BENEFITS,saysthat
a creditoroften becomes
under an obligation to
his debtor, if he takes more than
it may
be
an
equivalent
for
his
debt.
For
though
granted that he has lent money, yet if by such a loan he
hasobtainedthe
possession of lands, which henever
bought,hechangessituations
withhis
debtor,andbecomes a debtor in his turn.
XVI. It will bethe
same, if one of thecontracting
parties owes as much, or more, from
some other engagement:andthedebtcannototherwisebeobtained,than
it
bytakingadvantage
of thepresentcontract,though
has no connection with the former debt. But in a
LEGAL
point of view,allactions
areperfectlydistinct,norcan
theirforms,theirgrounds,ortheirsubstancebe
confounded;butcertain cases are confined tocertainlaws,
to which it is necessaryinvariablytoadhere:onelaw
cannot be mixed with another, but every one in the prosecution of a right must tread upon invariable and beaten
ground.Butthelaw
of nations does notregard such
distinctions, it allows us to transgress them where there
is no other means
of obtaining our right.
XVII.andXVIII.Thesamemaybe
said too, where
thepartyexacting
apromise,hasnotcontractedany
debtbyengagement,buthas
done aninjurytothe
promiser.Andwhatever
is dueby way of punishment
may be balanced against a promise.
XIX. If while a law-suit is depending, the parties enter
intoanagreement of anykind,either
topaythe
costs,
or to make good other damages, they cannot avail themselvesboth of this agreement, and
claim a further compensation for the original matter in
dispute. In the same
manner, if duringthecontinuance
of awar the belligerents negotiate for a conclusion of the original dispute,
theyare supposed therebytosettleevery
cause of hostility,norcantheyanyfurther
availtkemselves of the
of
rights of war, so astoenjoyboththeadvantages
them,and of negotiation, at the same time. For if this
were the case, no treaties could everbeenforcedwith
certainty.
It maybeasked,
of whatnaturearethethingsfor
? In
which apromise of compensationshouldbegiven
answer to which it may be observed, that such
apromise orengagementmaybemadein
lieu of some other
obligationincurredduringthecourse
of a war: as for
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instance,where the breach of a truce has been committed,therights
of anambassadorviolated,oranyother
actiondone,repugnanttothe
principlesestablished by
the law of nations among belligerent powers.
Still itmustbeobservedthatthe
parties, inmaking
compensation,shouldabstainwiththeutmostcaution
frominfringingupontherights
of athirdperson,especiallywhere this can be done without abandoning the
principles of the law of nations, which makes the effects
of subjects answerable for the debts of the state. Besides
it is themark of a dignifiedmind toadheretoengagementsevenafterreceivinganinjury.
Onwhichaccount
theIndiansageJarchascommendedthatking,
who on
sustaininganinjuryfromaneighbouringandconfederate power, said heshouldnotthinkhimselfreleased
fromhisswornengagements,whichweresolemnacts,
that no injustice on the part of another could repeal.
Almost all questions relating to pledges
of faith given
by one belligerent power to another, may be solved upon
the principles before laid down, in explaining the nature
and force of promisesingeneral; of oaths,treaties,and
conventions, and also in explaining the rights
of the obligations of kings, and the method of interpreting doubtful points.Butin
ordertoremoveeverydoubtand
difficulty, perhapsa briefdiscussion
of the mostusual
and practicaltopics of negotiation will notbedeemed
tedious

CHAPTER XX.

ON

PUBLICFAITH,B Y WHICH WAR IS CONCLUDED;
COMPRISING
TREATIES
OF PEACE,AND THE NAT U R E OF ARBITRATION,
SURRENDER
HOSTAGES,
PLEDGES.

THE

In monarchiesthepower
of making peace a royal prerogative- In
aristocracies and democracies, this right belongs to a greater number
of persons-In what manner the
public dominions or any part of
them may be alienated-How far
a peace concluded by the king
binds the state, or his successors - Property of individuals ceded for
the benefit of the state at the time of making peace-Indemnity
to
those individuals- Losses sustained in war- No distinction between
things acquired according to the lam of nations and the civil lawTransactions of the sovereignwithforeign
nations deemed valid
of interpretingthe
frommotives of publicutility -Generalrule
terms of peace-In doubtful cases the former state of things supposed to be continued by a treaty of peace-Things restored tothe
state they were in before the war Independent states, voluntarily
joining one of the belligerent powers cannot claim indemnity of the
other General amnesty- Private debts subsisting before the war
notincluded therein- Restoration of captures-Rulesrespecting
such restorations-Dubious points to be interpreted to the prejudice
of the party dictating the terms
-Distinction between new causes of
war, and the breach of a peace - Rupture by any act contrary to the
terms of peace in general-Infraction of a treaty by allies or subjects
-Violation of a particular treaty - Heads of treaties Penalties
annexed - Unavoidable impediments to the fulfilment of a treatyPeace continued at the option of the injured party - Relations of
amity-How far receiving subjects and exiles may be considered as
a breach thereof Victory- War concluded by arbitration Arbitrators bound by rules of strict justice -Absolute, and conditional
surrender - Hostages can be detained for no other than the express
causefor which theyweregiven-Released
by the death of the
party for whom they were given - Obligation of pledges-Right of
redeeming them lost.

-

-

-

-

-

I. Good faith, either expressed or implied, must be the
foundation of everytreatybetween hostile powers. And
again the faith that is expressed is either of a public or
a pri-gate nature, and the pledges given either by the SOVereign, or inferiorauthoritiesinstatesconstitutethe
public faith. It is,bysuchpledgesgiven
on the part of
the sovereign power alone, that peace can be concluded,
ortherights
of warenforced.
Inthetermination
of
25
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every war, either the principal, or accessory causes are to
be considered, Treatiesareingeneralregardedasthe
principalinstrument, bywhichwars
areended,and
the
mediation, or decision of athird
person or power is
deemed a secondary or accessory means.
11. T h e p e r ? ~ ~who
n , has authority to begin a war, is the
only one to whom the right of making peace can properly
belong,accordingtothegeneralmaxim,thateveryone
of his own affairs.
is the best judge in the management
Fromhence it follows, that publicwarcanbemadeby
the sovereign power alone on each side: a right which in
everykinglygovernmentisveryjustlyvested
inthe
crown. ,
111. and IV. In popular or aristocratic forms of government,theright
of makingwar,orconcludingpeace,is
generally lodged in some public council or body, where a
majority of voices mayformtreaties,
conventions,or
resolutions, which will bebinding upon thedissentient
part of such council. And all who are bound by a peace,
whetherapproving it or notareentitledtoitsbenefits.
V. In examiningthoseobjects,whichformthemost
material part of treaties, we may observe, that kingdoms
are not so much a patrimony, which may be alienated
at
pleasure, as a trust, placed in the hands of the sovereign
for the benefit of his people. Indeed kings themselves
are
aware of this, even before the crown descends upon their
heads, and they receive it upon condition of adhering to
such sacred obligations.
Norcansuchalienations
ever bemade, so astobe
attended with consequences like those of private contracts,
or to render the goods and effects of subjects answerable
for suchengagements.Forifthatwerethecase,the
fundamental laws of the kingdom, prohibiting such alienations, would be of no effect,
To render the alienation of the whole public dominion
valid, the consent of theconstitutedauthorities
of the
stateisrequisite.Andindeedtoconfirmthetransfer
of
any particular portion, the
consent of the whole body as
well as of ,that particular member will be necessary: for
otherwisesuchalienation
would be like the violentseparation of a limb from the natural body.
A wholepeoplemay
ina
case of extreme necessity
transferthemselvestothedominion
of another, a right
which undoubtedly was reserved at the original formation
of society.
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Neither is there any thing to prevent a king from alienating hispatrimonial andprivate possessions. Yetthere
may be parts of the royal dominion, which the sovereign
cannot alienate from the
crown, especially, if he has received it uponcondition
of making no personalappropriation of any thing belonging thereto.
Thereare twoways in which the possessionsof
the
crown may become the patrimony of the king, either as
separableorinseparableparts
of the kingdom. Inthe
latter casetheycan
only betransferred with the kingdom itself, but in the former, they
may be alienated by
themselves.Andwhere
the crown isnot
patrimonial
and hereditary, the restrictions upon the sovereign in this
respect are muchgreater.
VI. A nation and a king’s successors are bound by his
engagements,inproportiontothe
power,which
hederives from the constitution, of making such engagements.
For though this power may not be absolutely unlimited,
yet it ought not to be clogged with unnecessary restrictions. It should besuchasmayenable
him to exercise
hisdiscretion and judgment on proper occasions forthe
benefit of his people.
The casewill bedifferent,wherea
king’spowerover
his subjects is like that of a master over his household,
more than of a sovereign over his state,
as where he has
entirely subjugated a people, orwherehiscontroulover
theirpropertyisabsolute.ThusPharaohpurchasedall
thelandinEgypt,andothershaveadmittedstrangers
intotheirterritories
allowing themto hold lands upon
such conditions. For here, there is another right in addition to that of a sovereign, and it is a right, which sovereignty alone without conquest could never have conferred.
VII. The right of sovereigns to dispose of the effects
of individuals, in order to make peace, is often a disputed
point, nor can they exercise this right over the property
of subjects in any other manner than as sovereigns.*
The property of subjectsis so far under the eminent

* ((The necessity of making peace authorises the Sovereign to dispose
of the property of individuals; and the eminent dominion gives him a
right

do it. Every thing in the political society ought to tend to the

go& of the community; and since even the powers of the citizens are

subject to this rule, their property cannot be excepted. The state Could
not subsist, or constantiy administer the public affairs in the most advantageous manner, if it had not a power to dispose occasionally Of dl
kinds of prOp&y.)LVattel, b. iv. ch. ii. sect. 11. ibid. b i. ch. XX.

sect.

244.
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controul of the state, that the state or the sovereign
who
representsit,canusethatproperty,ordestroy
it, or
alienate it, NOTONLY IN CASES OF EXTREME NECESSITY, which
sometimes allow individuals the liberty of infringing upon
theproperty of others,butonall
OCCASIONS, wherethe
publicgoodisconcerned,towhich
theoriginalframers
of society intended that private interests should give way.
But when that is the
case, it is to be observed, the state
is bound to repair the losses of individuals, at the public
expence,inaid
of whichthesufferershavecontributed
theirdueproportion.Nor
will thestate,thoughunable
to repairthe
losses forthepresent,be
finallyreleased
from the debt, but whenever she possesses the means
of
repairing the damages, the dormant claim and obligation
will be revived.
VIII. There must be some hesitation in admitting the
opinion of FerdinandVasquez, who maintainsthatthe
stateisnotboundtorepairthe
losses,which are occasioned toindividualsinthecourse
of war,as those are
accidents permitted by the rights
of war.
of foreignstates
Forthoserightsregardtherelation
and enemies to each other, but bear
no reference to the
disputes of subjects among themselves, who, being united
inthesame
cause, oughttosharethe
common losses,
whichhappentotheminsupportingtheprivileges
of
their society. It isarulelikewiseestablishedbythe
civil law, that no action can be brought against the state
for the losses sustainedinwar,aseveryoneisthereby
induced to defendhisownpropertywithmoreearnestness and spirit.*
*((Some damages are done deliberately and
by way of precaution,
as when a field, a house, or a garden, belonging to a private
person,
is taken for the purpose of erecting on the spot a tower, rampart, or
anyother piece of fortifkation,"orwhenhisstandingcorn,
orhis
storehouses are destroyed, to prevent their being of use to the enemy.
Such damages are t o be made g o d to the individual, who should bear
onlyhis quota of the loss. Butthereareotherdamages,
causedby
inevitablenecessity,asforinstance,thedestructioncausedbythe
acciartillery in retaking a town from the enemy, These are merely
dents, they are misfortunes, which chance deals out to the proprietors
on whom theyhappentofall.Thesovereignoughtindeedtoshew
an equitableregardforthesufferers,
if thesituation of hisaffairs
will admit of it: but no action lies against the state for misfortunes
of this nature,-for losses, which she has occasioned, not wilfully, but
throughnecessity andmereaccident,intheexertion
of herrights.
The 'same may be said of damages causedby the enemy.)) Vat. b.
iii. ch. N. sect. 232.
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IX. Some make a distinction between the property which
subjects are entitled to from the law
of nations and that
which they possessby
theauthority of the civil law,
allowing theking
a moreextensivecontroulover
the
or
latter,eventothe
power of takingitwithoutcause
compensation, which is not the case with property of the
former kind.But
thisisanimproperdistinction.For
whatevermaybetheorigin
of property, it is always
attendedwithpeculiar
effects according tothelaw
of
nature: so that it cannotbetakenawayforanyother
reasons than thoseinherentinthenature
of property
itself, or derived from
someact of the owners.
X. The prohibitionrespectingtheproperty
of individualsbeinggivenup,exceptfor
some public advantage,
is a matter resting entirely
between a sovereign and his
subjects,anda
compensation for losses is an affair between thestateand
individuals. Butin alltransactions
betweenakingandforeigners,theact
of thekingis
sufficient to give them NATIONAL validity, not only out of
respect to his personal dignity, but according to the law
of nations,whichrendersthe
effects of subjectsresponsible for the acts
of the sovereign.
XI. Ininterpretingtreaties
of peace,favourablecircumstancesare always to be taken in their utmost latitude,andunfavourablecircumstancesto
be limitedas
strictly as possible. *
Regarding purely the law
of nature, the mostfavourableconstruction is that, whereby every one is restored
to his own propertyand possessions. Thereforewhere
thearticles of a treatyare ambiguous, theconstruction
should go so far, as togranttheparty,
who has evidentlyjusticeonhisside,theobjectforwhichhewent
to war, and likewise indemnityforthe
losses which he
has sustained.
But it isnotallowable
thateitherparty
should gain
more than an indemnity, or demand any thing
by way of
punishment, which is of an odious nature.
As inmaking
peace, it scarcely everhappensthat
either party will acknowledge the injustice of his cause,
or of his claims, suchaconstructionmustbegiven,
as will equalize the
pretensions
of each side, which
maybe accomplished, either by restoringthedisputed
possessions to their former situation, or by leaving them
in the state, to which the war has reduced them.
*See b. i i ch. xv. sect.

12.
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XII. Of thesetwomethods,inadoubtful
case, the
latterispreferred,asbeingthemore
easily adjusted,
and
occasioning
no
further
change.
From
hence
the
right of postliminiumbelongs to suchprisoners, as are
expresslyincludedinthetreaty.Neitheraredeserters
to be given up, unless
it be so agreed. For by the laws
of war anypowerisallowedtoreceivedeserters,and
even to enlist them in
his own army.
By suchagreementotherthingsremaininthehands
of the possessors,bywhich
isnotmeanta
civil, buta
naturalpossession:forinwar
BARE POSSESSION is sufficient, nor is anyotherkindlooked
for. Andlandsare
said tobe so possessed,wheninclosedordefendedby
fortifications, for a temporary occupation by an encampmentisnotregardedinthis
case. HenceDemosthenes
in his speech for Ctesiphon, says that Philip was anxious
to make himself master
of all the places he could
seize,
as he knew that upon the conclusion of a peace, he should
retain them.
Incorporealrightscannotbeheldbutbythe
occupation of the things with which they are connected; as for
instance, the services of lands, or through means
of the
persons,to whom theybelong:buttheholders
of such
rights lose them, when an enemy has
become master of
the country.
XIII. In that other mode of treaty, whereby possession,
that has been disturbed in the course of a war, is restored,
it is proper to observe that the last
possession,immediately before the war began, is that, which is always meant,
so thattheindividualsthenunjustlyejected,mayhave
recoursetolaw,eithertoobtainpossessionbya
provisionaldecree, or to makegood their claim.
XIV. If an independent people VOLUNTARILY and SPONTANEOUSLY place themselves under the controul and protection of one of thebelligerentpowers,sucha
people
cannotbeincludedamongthoseentitledtorestitution,
which only belongs to those who have suffered losses
by
violence, throughfear,oranylawfulstratagem
of war.
Thus whenpeace
was madeamongtheGrecianstates,
the Thebans retained Plataea, observing that they neither
owed their possession of it to violence, nortreachery,
but to the free surrender of those, to whom it Belonged.
XV. Unless there is an express stipulation to the contrary, it is understood that, in all treaties of peace, there
is an implied assent that no actions are to be brought for
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lossesoccasionedbytheaccidentalcalamities
of war,
eithertostatesor
individuals. Forthosearenatural
consequences of a state of hostilities: and it is supposed
thatindoubtful
cases,no belligerentwouldconsentto
be convicted of injustice.
XVI. The debts, owing to individuals, at the beginning
of awar, are not to be thought thereby discharged.
For
theyarenotthingsacquiredbythelaws
of war: for
waronlyprevents
the claimtothemfrombeingprosecuted,but byno means releases the obligation. SO that
when the impediment of war is removed, such debts retaintheiroriginal
force. Forthoughitoughtnot
to be
presumedthatanyoneshould
easily bedeprived of a
right subsisting before the war, yet this
is to be understood of the rights arising out of the foundation of property,wgerebyacommunityandequality
of goods was
abolished.
For
states
and
governments,
says
ICicero,
wereoriginallyand
principallydesignedto
preserveto
of his own property.
every one the possession
XVII. The right toclaimlandsor
goods of any kind,
of equal forcewith the
byway of PUNISHMENT, isnot
above rules. Forintransactionsandtreaties
of that
kindbetweenkingsandsovereignstates,allclaims
of
thatkindseemandindeedoughttoberelinquished,
otherwise peace would be no peace, if the old and original
causes of the war were allowed to remain and be revived.
And the most latent and remote causes are supposed
to
GENERAL TERMS, intreaties
of
beincludedinthemost
peace,wherebytheyaresunkin
obiivion.
XVIII. Therights of individualstopenaltiesarenot
supposed to be abandoned, resting entirely upon diEerent
grounds: because they may be decided by legal tribunals
withoutappealingtothesword.Yet
as ourrights of
this sort are not of the same kind with those of absolute
property, and as penalties have always something odious
in
their
nature,
any
faint
verbal
conjecture
will be
thought a sufficient presumption of their being remitted.
XIX. The objectionmadeagainsttakingawayany
rights, that existed before the war,
applies chiefly to the
words of a treaty
rights of INDIVIDUALS. Forwherethe
supply any probable conjecture, it is most natural to Suppose that KINGS and NATIONS havemorereadily
dinquished certain rights, especially in matters, where those
rightsarenot
clearly andfullyascertained.
So that,
giving the most favourable construction to their conduct,
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they are, supposed to have been animated with the noble
desire of rooting up and destroying all the seeds
of war.
xx. All captures, made after a treaty is finished, must
evidently be restored. For the treaty puts an end to all
the rights of war.
XXI.But
intreatiesrelatingtotherestoration
of
thingstakeninwar,amoreextensiveinterpretation
mustbegiven,wheretheadvantagesaremutualthan
where they incline only to one
side.*
In the next placeall the parts of a treaty relating to
persons are to be interpreted more favourably than those
relatingtothings:andamongthoserelatingtothings,
priorityisgiventolandsbeforemoveable
effects, and
also amongthese,suchasareinthehands
of the state
areheldinmoreconsiderationthanthe
possessions of
individuals.Andagain,amongthings
inthe possession
of individuals,those aremorefavoured
which are held
under a beneficial title, than those which are loaded with
incumbrances,asthingsheldbymoneypayments,or
by dower.
XXII.Theperson,towhomanything
isceded
bya
treaty of peace, isentitledtotheproduceandfruits
of
it, from the time
of suchcession, and not farther back:
a point maintained by Augustus Caesar in
opposition to
Sextus Pompey, who, uponPeloponnesusbeingcededto
him,claimed also thetributesandrevenues,that
were
due for former years.
XXIII. The names of countries are to be taken according totheusage
of thepresenttime,not
so muchaccording to the popular acceptation, as to that
of men of
science, by whom those subjects are generally treated
of.
XXIV. These rules also are of frequent use,whenever
there is areferencetoanantecedent,
or to an ancient
treaty.Forinthat
case thequalitiesand
conditions of
the latter treaty are
consideredasarepetition
of those
expressed in the former. -And the
person contracting is
tobeconsideredashavingreallyperformedhispart
of
theengagement,
which hecertainly
wouldhavedone,
had he not been prevented by the party
with whom he
is engaged in dispute.
((Because then
the conditionof the contracting parties beingunequal,
there is great reason to believe, that he, to whose disadvantage the inequality is, has pretended to engage himself as little as possible: and
it was the other's business who was to have the benefit of it, to have
the thing explained in as clear a manner as possible.))"Barbeyrac.
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XXV. What some allege in excuse for a short delay in
the execution of a treaty is not to be admitted
as true,
except some unforeseen
necessity
has
occasioned the
impediment. For though some of the canon-lawsmay
favour sucha
plea, that is notsurprising,considering
they are framed solely with the view of promoting charity
amongChristians.But
in thisquestion
relatingtothe
interpretation of treaties, it is not so much our business
to lay down what is best and properest for every one to
do, nor even to state what religion and piety require, as
to considerwhateveryonemaybe
compelled bylegal
authority to do.
XXVI. In doubtful matters it is usual for an interpretation to be given more prejudicial to the party
who has
dictated the terms, than to the other, because
in general
he is the more powerful: in the same manner, in explainingtheterms
of abargain,aconstruction
is generally
given against the seller: as he may blame himself for not
having spoken moreclearly,
and openly. Whereas the
other,comprehending the termsinmoremeaningsthan
one, might fairly select that
most favourable to himself.
XXVII. I t is a matter of frequent dispute what constitutesthebreach
of apeace.
For it is not the same
thingtobreak a peace, as tofurnishnewgroundsand
causes of war. There is a great difference between these
things, both as to the penalty incurred
by the aggressor,
and as totheaggrievedpartybeing,inother
respects,
released from his engagements.
There are three ways, in which a peace may be broken,
-either by doing something contrary to the very essence
of ALL peace,- or something in violation
of the EXPRESS
terms of a PARTICULAR peace,- or something contrary to
the EFFECTS, which are intended to arise from every peace.
XXVIII. A thing is done contrary to the very essence
of all peace, when hostile aggressions are committed
without any new grounds of war. But where any specious
pretext canbeassignedfor
takingarms, it is betterit
shouldbe supposed purelyanact
of injustice,thanan
act of injustice accompanied withperfidy.
It is hardly
necessary to quote the words of Thucydides, who says,
((it is nottheparty,
who repelsforce by arms,butthe
power who first makes the attack, that violates a peace.”
Having laid down these rules, it remains to be considered, who are the AGGRESSORS, and who are the AGGRIEVED
PERSONS, in the breaking of a peace.
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XXIX. Thereare some, who thinkthata
peace is
broken,wheneventhose,whohavebeenalliesdo
any
of thesethings.Norindeedcan
it be denied,thatsuch
an agreement M A Y be made, for one ally to become liable
topunishmentfortheactions
,of another,andfora
peace tobedeemedratifiedandpermanent
onlyupon
conditions, partlyarbitrary,andpartly
casual.
But itishardlycredible,unlessthereistheclearest
evidence of it,that peace isever concludeduponsuch
terms. Foritiscontrarytoallrule,andrepugnantto
the commonwishes of those,whomakepeace.Therefore those, who have committed hostile aggressions, withouttheassistance of others, will be deemed breakers of
the peace, againstwhomalonetheinjuredparty
will
have a right to take arms.
XXX. If subjectshavecommittedanyact
of hostility
without authority and commission from the state, it
will
of inquiry,whetherthestate
can
formapropersubject
be judged responsible for the acts
of individuals: to conknowlstitute whichresponsibility, it is evidentthata
edge of the fact, power to punish it, and having neglected
to do so, are requisite.
Aformalnoticegiventothesovereign
of the offendingsubjectsis
supposed toamounttoaknowledge
of
the fact, and it is presumed that every sovereign is able
to controul and punish his
own subjects, unless there be
some defect in his authority: and a lapse
of time, beyond
what is usually taken for the punishment of civil offences
ineverycountry,maybeconstruedinto
wilful negof the
lect.Andsuchneglectamountstoasanction
offence.
XXXI. It is likewise frequentlymadeasubject
of
inquiry, whether a state is answerable for the conduct
of
any of her people, who do not take arms by her authority,
but serve in the armies
of some other power engaged in
war. The Cerites, in Livy,clearthemselvesuponthis
principle, that it was not by their authority their
people
bore arms. And
it is a well-founded opinion that no such
permission ought to be deemed as given, unless it appear
from probable reasons that it
was intended it should be
granted: a thing sometimes done, according to the example
of theancientAetolians,
who thoughttheyhadaright
todepriveeveryplunderer
of his spoils. Acustom the
force of which Polybius expresses in the following words,
“when other powers, friends and allies of the Aetolians,
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are at war with each other, the Aetolians may neverthelessserve inthe armieson either side, destroyingand
spoiling their respective countries.))
XXXII. Again,apeaceoughttobedeemedbroken,
not only by any act
of violence done to the body politic
itself, but to any of thesubjects,without
new grounds
of war. For peace is madewitha
view tothesecurity
of every individual subject: as the state
in making peace
acts for the whole, and for all its parts.
Indeed even if new grounds of war should arise, every
onemay, duringthe continuance of peace,defendhimself and his property. For it is a natural right to repel
force byforce:aright
which it cannot easily besupposed that those, who are upon a footing of equality have
ever renounced.
or use violence in recovering
Buttopractiserevenge,
things taken away will not be lawful, except where justiceisdenied.Justicemayadmit
of some delay:but
the other method demands prompt execution, and
therefore should not be undertaken but in extreme emergency.
But if the subjects of any country persist in a course
of
uniformcrime,andaggression,repugnantto
all natural
and civil law, in defiance of the -authority of their own
of justicecannotreach
government, so thatthehand
them, it will belawful for any one todeprivethem
of
their spoils, and to exercise upon them the same rigour,
as if theyweredelivereduptopunishment.Buttoattack otherinnocentpersons
on that accountisadirect
violation of peace.
XXXIII. Any act of violence also offered to allies, constitutesabreach
of the peace, buttheymustbe
such
allies as are comprehended in the treaty.
The same rule holds good, even if the allies themselves
so on
havenotmadethetreaty,butothershavedone
their behalf: since it is evident that those allies regarded
the peace as ratified and valid. For they are looked upon
as enemies,till it iscertaintheyhaveconsentedtothe
ratification.
Other allies, or connections, who areneithersubjects
of peace,formadistinct
class,
nor named in the treaty
to whom any violence cdone cannot be construed into an
act of breaking
the
peace.
Yet
it does not follcm
thatwar may notbeundertakenonsuchanaccount,
but then it will be a war resting entirely upon new grounds.
XXXIV. A peaceisbroken
by doingany thing con-
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*ary to the express terms of it; and by this is
likewise
meant the non-performance of engagements.
XXXV. Norcan we admit of anydistinctionbetween
articles of greater or minor importance.
For ALL thearticles of a treaty are of sufficientmagnitudetorequireobservance,thoughChristiancharity
may overlook the breach of them upon due acknowledgement.Buttoprovide
greatersecurityforthecontinuance of a peace, proper clauses willbe annexed to the minor
articles, stating that any thing done against them shall not
be deemed an infraction of the treaty: or that mediation
shall be adopted in preference to having recourse to arms.
XXXVI. This seemstohavebeenplainlydonein
treaties,
where
any
special
penalty
was annexed. A
treaty indeed may be made upon terms allowing the injured party his option either of enacting the penalty, or
recedingfromhisengagement:butthenature
of the
businessratherrequiresthemethod
of mediation. It is
evident and proved from the authority of history, that one
of theparties,
who hasnot
fulfilled hisengagement,
owingtotheneglect
of theotherto
do so, isby no
meansguilty
of breakingthepeace:ashisobligation
was only conditional.
XXXVII. If there is any unavoidable necessity to prevent one party from fulfilling his engagement, as for instance, if athinghasbeendestroyed,
or carried o f f , by
which the restoration of it hasbecomeimpossible,a
peaceshallnot
thereby bedeemedbroken,
thecontinuance of itnotdepending
upon CASUAL conditions.But
theotherpartymay
havehisoption,
eithertoprefer
waiting, if there is any reason to hope that the engagementmaybe
fulfilled at some future period, or toreceive an equivalent,ortobereleased,
on his side from
some corresponding article of the treaty.
XXXVIII. It ishonourable,andlaudabletomaintain
a peace,even
afterithas
beenviolated
bytheother
of
party:as Scipiodid, afterthemanytreacherousacts
theCarthaginians.For
noonecanreleasehimselffrom
an obligationbyactingcontrarytohisengagements.
Andthoughitmaybefurther
said thatthe peace is
broken by such an act, yet the breach ought to
be taken
if hethinksproperto
in favour of theinnocentparty,
avail himself of it.
XXXIX.Lastly,apeace
is broken by the violation of
any special and express clause in the treaty.
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XL. Inthe samemanner,those powers,who commit
unfriendly acts, are guilty of breaking that peace, which
of amicablerelations
was made solely uponcondition
beingpreserved.Forwhat,in
other cases, theduties of
friendshipalone would require,must herebeperformed
by'the law of treaty.
And it is to treaties of this kind that many points may
be referred, which are discussedby legalwriters,relatingtoinjuries
done without force of arms,andto
the
offencesofinsults.Accordingtothis
principle, Tully
hasobserved, that any offence committed after a reconciliation is notto be imputedtoneglect,buttowilful
violation, nottoimprudence,buttotreachery.
But here it is necessary, if possible, to exclude from the
of an odious kind. So thatan
accounteverycharge
injury done to relation
a
or subject of the person,
with whom a treaty of peace hasbeen
made, isnot
tobedeemed
the same,as onedone to himself,unless
thereare evident proofs that,throughthem,anattack
uponhim
was intended.Andan
invasion of another's
rights is often to beascribed
to newmotivesof
rapacity, ratherthanto
those of treachery.
Atrociousmenaces,withoutany
new grounds of offence, arerepugnanttoallterms
of amity. Anyone
mayassume thisthreatening posture,byerecting
new
fortifications in histerritory,asameans
of annoyance
ratherthan offence, byraisinganunusualnumber
of
forces: when itisevidentthat
thesepreparations
can
no one, butthe powerwithwhom
bedesignedagainst
hehas concludedpeace.
XLI. Nor is it contrary to the relations of amity to receive individualsubjects, whowish to removefrom the
dominions ofonepower
to those of another. For that is
not only a principle
of natural liberty, but favourable to
the general intercourse of mankind. On the same grounds
arefugegivento
exiles may be justified. But it is not
lawfulto receivewholetowns,
or great bodies, forming
anintegralpart
of the state. Nor is it moreallowable
to receive those, who are boundto the service of their
own state by oath or other
engagement.
XLVI.* There are two kinds of arbitration, the one of
suchanaturethat
it mustbe
obeyed whetherthe
*Sections XLII, XLIII, XLIV, & XLV, of the original, relating to
decisions by lot and single combat, are omitted in the translation.-
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decision be just or unjust,which, Procuius says, is observed
when, after a compromise, recourse is had
to arbitration.
The other kind of arbitration is where a matter ought
to be left to the
decision of a person, in whose integrity
confidence may be placed, of which Celsus has given us
anexampleinhisanswer,wherehesays,((though
a
freedmanhassworn,thathe
will do all theservices,
which his patron may adjudge, thewill of the patron ought
))
not to be ratified, unless his determination be just.
This interpretation of an oath, though comformable to
the Romanlaws,
isby
no meansconsistentwith
the
simplicity of language considered byitself.
For the jus.
tice of the case remainsthesame,inwhatever
way an
arbiteris chosen, whetheritbeto
reconcilecontending
parties, a character, in which
we find the Athenians acting between the Rhodians and Demetrius, or to make an
absolutedecree.
Althoughthe civil lawmaydecideupontheconduct
of such arbiters to whom a compromise is referred, so as
to allow of an appeal from their decrees, or of complaints
against their injustice, this can never take place between
no superiorpower,
kingsandnations.Forherethereis
that can either rivet or relax the bonds of an engagement.
The decree therefore of such arbiters must be final and
without appeal.
XLVII. Withrespecttothe
office of anarbiter
or
mediator, it is proper to inquire, whether the person has
been appointed in the character of a judge, or with powers
more
extensive
and
discretionary
than
legal
powers.
Aristotle says that ((an equitable and moderate man
will
haverecoursetoarbitrationratherthantostrictlaw,
ADDING AS A REASON, because an arbitrator may
consider
the equity of the case, whereas a judge is bound by the
wasintroduced
letter of the law. Thereforearbitration
to give equity its due weight.))
Equity does notsignifyinthis
place, as it does elsewhere, that part of justice, which gives a strict interpreof the law,according
tation of thegeneralexpressions
t o the intention of the law-giver. For that is left to the
judge. But it includes every thing, which it is more proper
to do than to omit, even beyond what is required by the
of arbitration being
express rules of justice. -Such kind
common amongindividualsandsubjects
of thesame
empire, itis
recommended by St.Paulasapractice
peculiarlyproperforChristians.Yet
indoubtful cases
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it ought not to be presumed that such extensive powers
are granted. For where there is any obscurity it abridges
this latitude of decision: and especially in contested matters,betweenindependentsovereigns,
who, having no
commonjudge, are supposed tobind the mediators, and
arbitrators, whom theychuse,by
thestrictestrules
of
law.
observed thatarbitrators chosen
XLVIII. It istobe
bynationsorsovereignprinces
may decide upon the
matter in dispute, but not
confera possession,which is
a matterthat canonlybe
decided byestablished rules
of civillaw, for by the law
of nations the right ofpossession follows theright
of property. Therefore while
a cause is pending, no innovation ought to be made, both
topreventpartialityand
prejudice, and because, after
is difficult.Livy in
possession hasbeengiven,recovery
hisaccount of some disputedpointsbetweenthe
people
of Carthageand Masinissa, says, “the Ambassadors did
not change the right of possession.”
XLIX.There
is anotherkind
of arbitration, which
takes place,when anyonemakesanabsolutesurrender
of himself and all his rightstoanenemyor
foreign
power.Butstilladistinction
oughtto bemade,even
of rightand
wrong,limiting
here,betweenthebounds
the submission of the vanquished, on the onehand,and
the authority of the conqueror, on the other, to a certain
degree.
For there are particular duties, which ought tobe observed in the exercise of EVERY right.Takingtheright
of theconquerorinitsliteralmeaningandfullextent,
it is true that he
is entitledto impose A N Y terms upon
the conquered, who is now placed, by the external laws of
of everything,even
war, in asituationtobedeprived
personal liberty or life, much more then,
of all his property, either of a public or private kind.
L. The first object of aconquerorshouldbeto
avoid
committing any act of injustice, or using any rigour, except the demerits and atrocity of the enemy require it; to
take nothing but by
way of lawfulpunishment.Observing thesebounds, asfar assecurity allows, it is always
laudkbletoincline
to moderationand
clemency. Someof contimes even circumstances may require such a line
duct, and the best
conclusion of anywaristhat,
which
reconciles all contending claims by a
fair adjustment, and
a generalamnesty.
The moderationand
clemency to
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which the vanquished appeal, are by no means an abolition
but only a mitigation of the conqueror's absolute right.
LI.Thereareconditionalsurrenders,reservingtothe
individuals, certainpersonal
privileges, andremains
of
their property, and to the state, certain parts
of its constitution.
LII.Hostagesandpledgesmaybeconsideredasan
appendage to treaties. And some
of those hostages are a
voluntary surrender, and others given by authority of the
state as a security. For the sovereign has the same power
over the persons and actions of his subjects, as over their
or itsruler
will beboundto
property.Butthestate
recompenseindividuals or theirrelativesforanyinconveniences they may sustain.
LIII,Thoughthe
law of nationsmayinitsliteral
rigourallow of puttinghostagestodeath,itcannever
conscientiouslybeenforced,butwheretheyhavecommittedcrimesdeserving
of capitalpunishment.Neither
can they be made slaves. Indeed the law of nations permits them to leave their property to their heirs, although
by the Roman law provision was made for confiscating it
to the state.
LIV. If it should be asked whether hostages may lawfully make their escape: it may be answered in the negative, especially
if,
at first, or afterwards,theyhave
pledgedtheirfaithtoremain,uponcondition
of being
it doesnotappearthatstates
so
prisonersatlarge.But
much intended to impose a hardship upon their subjects
by forbidding their escape, as to give the enemy security
for the performance of their engagements.
LV. The obligation of hostages is of an odious nature,
as being unfriendly to personal liberty, and arising from
the
act
of another.
Therefore
strict
a interpretation
so that hostages demust be given to such engagements,
livered on one account cannot be detained on any other,
norforanycontract,wherehostagesarenotrequired.
But if inanothercasetherehasbeenany
violation of
good faith, or any debt contracted, hostages may be detained,notas'hostages,butinthecapacity
of subjects,
whom thelaw of nationsmakesliabletobeseizedand
detained
for
the
acts
of their
sovereigns.
To
guard
against
which,
provision
may
be
made
by
additional
clauses for the restoration
of hostages, whenever the engagementforwhichtheyweredeliveredhasbeen
fulfilled.
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LVI. Whoeverhasbeendeliveredasahostagefor
other prisoners, or for the
redemption of other hostages,
will naturallybe released upon thedeath of those persons. Forbydeaththeright
of the pledge isextinguished in the samemanner
as bythe
ransom of a
a PERprisoner. Andtherefore,accordingtoUlpian,as
SONAL debt is confined to him, who has contracted it, so
one person, being substituted for another, cannot be detained any longer than while the obligation of that other
continues.
LVII. The decision,whetherhostages can be detained
upon the death of the sovereign, by whom they were delivered,mustdependuponthenature
of the engagements,whichhehasmade.
If theyare PERSONAL, they
continue in force only during his natural life, but if they
PERMANENT treaties,
arewhatare
called REAL ormore
they passwithall
their consequences tohis successors.
For ACCESSORY articles
cannot
authorise
any
deviGENERAL
rule of interpreting
the
ation
from
the
fundamental and principal points
of a treaty, but the accessoryarticlesthemselvesoughtrathertobeexplained
in conformity to those general rules.
observation
may
be
made,
that
LVIII. A cursory
hostages are sometimesconsidered,notasappendages,
but asformingtheprincipalpart
of anengagement,
where any one is bound not for himself, but for another,
and,in case of non-performance,beingobligedto
pay
damages, his hostagesorsureties
are answerable in his
stead.-There
is notonly
some thing of harshness, but
even injustice in the opinion that hostages may be bound
for the conduct of another evenwithout their own consent.
LIX.Pledgeshave
some characteristics in common
withhostages,and
some peculiartothemselves.
It is a
common characteristic of bothtobedetained
for something else that isdue, except where public faith
is given, and
provision made to the contrary. Pledges may be detained
with greaterlatitudethanhostages;
which is one of
theirpeculiarcharacteristics,
therebeingless
of odium
in the former case than in the latter: THINGS being of a
nature more proper for detention than
PERSONS.
LX. No timecan barthe redemption of apledge,
whenever the engagement for
which it was given is fulfilled. For it is never to be presumed that engagements
a6
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proceedfromnewcauses,when
old andknowncauses
can beassigned.
If a debtorthereforehasforborne
to
redeemapledge,
we maystillsupposethathehasnot
abandoned his original engagement, unless there be clear
proof to the contrary: as if, for instance, though desirous
of redeeming it, he has been prevented, or suffered a space
of timetoelapseunnoticed,
that would berequisite to
imply his consent.

CHAPTER XXI.

FAITH
DURING
THECONTINUANCE OF WAR, ON TRUCES,
SAFE-CONDUCTS,
A N D THE REDEMPTION
OF PRISONERS.

ON

Truces of anintermediate denominationbetweenpeace
and WarOrigin of the word- New declaration of war not necessary after
truce-Time from whence a truce and all its correspondent obligstions and privileges commence -A retreat may be made, or forts.
cations repaired during a truce- Distinction
respecting the occupying
of places-The case of a person prevented from making his retreat,
audtaken in the enemy’s territories at the expiration of a m c e ,
considered -Express terms and consequences of a truce Bread
of a truce by one party justifies a renewal of war by the otherPenalty annexed-Truce broken by the acts of individuals-Rights
belonging to safe-conducts without a truce-Persons in a military
capacity how far allowed the benefit of a safe-conduct-privileges
of goods arising from thence -Attendants of the person protected
by a safe-conduct- Safe-conduct does not expire upon the death of
the grantor - Safe-conduct given to continue during the pleasure of
the grantor- Protection thereof extending beyond his own territory
-Redemption of prisoners favoured,and
not to beprohibited
by law.

-

I. and 11. IN THE midst ofwar there are certain points
generally concededby
thebelligerent
powers to each
other, which TacitusandVirgil
call the intercourse of
war, and which comprehendtruces,
safe-conducts, and
theredemption
of prisoners.- Trucesare conventions,
by which, evenduringthe
continuance of war, hostilitiesoneachside
cease fora
time. DURINGTHE CONTINUANCE OF W A R ; for,
as
Cicero says, in hiseighth
Philippic, between peace and warthere is no medium,
By waris
meant astate
of affairs, which mayexist
even while its operations arenotcontinued.Therefore,
as Gellius has said,a peace andatrucearenotthe
same, forthe warstillcontinues,thoughfightingmay
cease. So that any
agreement,
deemed
valid inthe
time of war, will be valid also during a truce, unless it
evidently appears that it is not the state of affairs, which
isconsidered, butthe commission of particularacts of
hostility. On the other hand, any thing, agreed
to, to be
done, whenpeaceshallbe
made, cannottakeplace
in
consequence of atruce.Thereisnouniformandinvariableperiod fixed for thecontinuance of atruce,it
(4031
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maybemadeforanytime,evenfortwenty,
or thirty
years, of which there are many instances in ancient
history. A truce,
though
repose
a
from
war,
does
not
amounttoa
peace, thereforehistoriansarecorrectin
saying that a peace has often been refused, when a truce
has been granted.
111. Afteratruceanewdeclaration
of warisnot
necessary.
For upon the removal of a temporary impediment, the
state of warfare revives in full force, which has only been
lulled
asleep,
but
not
extinguished.
Yet
we
read in
Livy, that it was the opinion of the heralds' college, that
after the expiration of a truce war ought to be declared.
But theancientRomansonlymeanttoshewbythose
superfluous precautions, how much they loved peace, and
upon what just grounds they were dragged into war.
IV. The time,generallyassignedforthecontinuance
of a truce, is either some uninterrupted
period, of a H U N DRED DAYS, for instance, or a space limited by
some artificial boundary of time, as the Calends of March. In the
former case, thecalculationistobemadeaccordingto
the natural motion of time: whereas all civil computations
dependuponthelawsandcustoms
of eachcountry.In
theothercase
it isgenerallymadeamatter
of doubt,
whetherinnaminganyparticularday,month
or year,
for the expiration of a truce, that particular day, month,
or year,arecomprehendedintheterm
of thetruce, or
excluded from it.
Innaturalthingsthereare
twokinds of boundaries,
of thethings
one of whichforms
aninseparablepart
themselves,astheskin
does of the body, and the other
onlyadjoinsthem,asariveradjoinstheland,
which it
bounds or washes. Ineither
of these ways voluntary
boundaries may be appointed. But it seems more natural
for a boundary to be taken as a part
of the thing itself.
Aristotle defines theextremity
of anythingtobeits
boundary: a meaning to which general custom conforms:
-thus if anyonehassaidthatathingistobedone
before the day of hisdeath,theday
onwhich heactually dies is to be taken into the account as forming part
of theterm.SpurinnahadapprisedCaesar
of hisdanger, whichcould notextend beyond theIdes of March.
Being accosted, respectingthematter,ontheveryday,
he said, theIdes of March are come, butnot
passed.
proSuch an interpretation is the more proper where the
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longation of time is of afavourablenature,
as it is in
truces, which are calculatedtosuspend
the effusion of
human blood.
The day, FROM which anymeasure of time is said to
begin, cannot be taken into the account; because the word,
FROM, used on that occasion, impliesseparationandnot
conjunction.
V. It is to be observed that truces,andengagements
of that kindimmediatelybindthecontractingparties
themselvesfromtheverymomentthey
are concluded.
But the subjects on either side are onlybound from the
time that those engagements havereceived the form of
a law, for which public notice and the regular promulgation are necessary.Upon
thisbeing done theyimmediatelyderivetheirauthoritytobindthesubjects.
But if
notice thereof has onlybeen
givenin
one place, the
observance of them cannot be enforced through the whole
dominions of therespectivesovereigns
at one moment,
but sufficient timemustbe allowed for theduepromulif
gation of them to bemade in everypart.Therefore
inthe meantimethesubjects
on either side have committedaninfraction
of thetruce,they shall beexempt
from punishment, but the contracting parties
themselves
shall be obliged to repair the damages.
VI. The very definition of a truce implies what actions
arelawful,andwhatareunlawfulduringthecontinueither
ance of it. All acts of hostility are unlawful
againstthe persons or goods of an enemy. For every
act of violence during a truce is contrary to the law of
nations. Eventhingsbelongingtoan
enemy,which by
any accidenthave fallenintoourhands,althoughthey
hadbeen ours before,mustberestored.
Because they
had become theirs by thatexternalright
according to
which such things are adjudged. And this is what Paulus
the lawyer says, that during the time of a truce the law
ofpostliminium cannotexist, because toconstitute the
law of postliminium there must be the previous right of
makingcaptures in war,whichceasesupon
themaking
of a truce.
Either party may go to or return from, any particular
place, but withoutany wariike apparatus or force, that
mayproveameans
of annoyance, or be attendedwith
anydanger.
This is observed by Servius on that passage of Virgil, where the poet says, (( the Latins mingled
with their foes with impunity,” where he relates also that
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upon a truce being made between Porsenna and the
Romans during a siege, when the games of the circus were
celebrating, the generals of the enemy entered the
city,
contentedinthelists,andweremany
of themcrowned
as conquerors.
VII. To withdraw farther into the country with an army,
which we find from
Livy that Philip did, is no way contrary to the intention and principles
of a truce: neither
is it anybreach of ittorepairthewalls
of a place,or
toraisenew
forces, unless it hasbeenprohibitedby
special agreement.
VIII.Tocorruptan
enemy’sgarrisons,inorder
to
seize upontheplaceswhichhe
holds, isundoubtedlya
breach of thespiritandletter
of anytruce.Forno
such advantage can justly be gained but by the laws
of
war. Thesameruleistobelaid
down respectingthe
revolt of subjectstoanenemy.
In thefourth book of
Thucydides,Brasidasreceivedthecity
of Menda,that
revolted from the Athenians to the Lacedaemonians
during a truce, and excused his conduct upon the plea
of the
Athenians having done the same.
Either of thebelligerentpowersmaytakepossession
of placesthathavebeendeserted:
if theyhavebeen
REALLY deserted by the former owner with the intention
never to occupy them again, but not merely because they
BEFORE, or AFTER, the
havebeenleftunguarded,either
Fur theformerowner’s
right‘ of
making of atruce.
dominionthereinstillremainingrendersanother’s
possessionof themunjust.Whichisacompleterefutation
of the cavil of Belisariusagainst
the Goths,whoseized
upon some places during
a truce, under pretext
of their
being left without garrisons.
IX. It is madeasubject
of inquiry,whetheranyone
being prevented by an unforeseen accident from making
hisretreat,andbeingtakenwithintheenemy’sterritories, attheexpiration
of atruce,hasarighttoreturn.
Considering the external law of nations, he is undoubtedly
upon thesamefootingas
one,who, havinggoneintoa
foreign country, must, upon the sudden breaking out
of
war,bedetainedthereasanenemytillthereturn
of
peace.Noristhereanythingcontrarytostrictjustice
in this ; as the goods and persons of enemies are bound
forthedebt
of thestate,andmaybeseizedforpayment. Nor hassuchone
a morereasontocomplain
than innumerable other innocent persons, on whose heads
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the calamities of war havefallen. Nor is there occasion
torefertothe
case, whichCicero hasalleged, in his
of aship of wardrivenby
secondbook ON INVENTION,
the violence of the wind into a port, where by law 'it was
liable to confiscation. For in the former case the unforeseen accident must doaway all ideaof punishment, and
in the latter, the right of confiscation must be suspended
foratime.Yetthere
can benodoubt
butthere is
more of generosity and kindness in releasing such a
person than in insisting upon the right of detaining him.
X. The expressnature of a convention renders some
thingsunlawfulduringatruce,as
for instance, if it is
granted only in ordertobury
the dead,neitherparty
will havea right to depart fromthose conditions. Thus
if asiegeissuspended
by atruce, and nothing more
than such a suspension is thereby granted; the besieged
cannot lawfully avail himself of it,to convey fresh supplies of troopsandstoresintothe
place. For suchconventionsought not to prove beneficial tooneparty,to
who grants them.
Somethe prejudice of theother,
times itisstipulatedthatno
one shallbe
allowed to
pass to andfro.
Sometimes the prohibitionextendsto
personsandnot to goods. In which case, if any one, in
protectinghis goods, hurtsan enemy, the act will not
constituteabreach
of the truce. For as it is lawful
thateitherparty
should defendhisproperty,an
accidentalcircumstance cannot be deemed aninfringement
of that personal security, whichwas the principal object
provided for by the truce.
XI. If the faith of atruceis
brokenbyone
of the
parties, theother who is therebyinjured, will undoubtedly have a right to renew hostilities without any formal
declaration.Foreveryarticle
in atreatycontainsan
implied condition of mutual observance. Indeed we may
find in historyinstances of those, who haveadhered to
atrucetill
its expiration,notwithstandingabreachon
the other side. But on the other hand there are numerous instances of hostilities commenced against those, who
have broken their conventions: a variation, which proves
that it is atthe option of theinjuredpartyto
use or
not to use his right of renewing war upon the breach of
a truce.
XII. It is evidentthat,
if the stipulatedpenalty
is
demanded of the aggressor,and paid by him, theother
party can no longer maintain his right
of renewing the
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war. For the payment of the penalty restores every thing
on the other hand, a renewal
to its original footing. And
of hostilities implies an intention of the injured party to
abandon the penalty, since he has had his
option.
XIII. A truce is not broken by the acts
of individuals,
unlesstheyaresanctionedbytheauthority
of the sovereign,whichisgenerallysupposedtobegiven,where
thedelinquentsareneitherpunishednordeliveredup,
nor restitution is made
of goods taken away.
XIV. Therightsbelongingtoasafe-conductare
a
privilege distinct from the nature
of a truce, and our interpretation' of themmustbeguidedbytheruleslaid
down respecting privileges.
Suchaprivilege,tobeperfect,mustbeneitherinjurious to a third person, nor prejudicial to the giver. Thereit iscouched,a
foreinexplainingtheterms,inwhich
greaterlatitude of interpretationmaybeallowed,espeit receives no benefit,
ciallywhere thepartysuingfor
so wheretheadbutratherconfersone,andstillmore
vantage, accruing to the individual from thence, redounds
also to the public benefit of the state.
Thereforetheliteralinterpretation,whichthewords
maybear,oughttoberejected,unlessotherwisesome
absurdity wouldfollow, or there is every reason to suppose that such a literal interpretation
is mostconformaof thepartiesconcerned.
ble to the will andintention
In the same manner, on the other hand, a greater latitude
of interpretationmaybeallowed,inordertoavoidthe
sameapprehendedabsurdity,or
tocomplymorefully
with the most urgent and forcible conjectures respecting
the will of the contracting parties.
XV. Hence we may infer that a safe-conduct, granted
to SOLDIERS, includesnotonlythose
of an INTERMEDIATE
RA N K, but
the
HIGHEST COMMANDERS.
For
that
is
a
signification strictly and properly authorised by the words
themselves, although they MAY be taken in a more LIMITED
meaning. So the
term
clergymen
includes
those
of
episcopal as well, as those
of inferior rank, and by those
serving on boarda fleet, we meannotonlysailors,but
allpersonsfoundthere,
who havetakenthemilitary
oath.
XVI. Where a free passage is granted, liberty to return
is evidently implied, not from the literal
force of the expressionsthemselves,butto
avoid theabsurdity which
would follow thegrant of a Drivilege, that could sever
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be made use of. And by the liberty of coming and going
is meant a safe passage till the person arrives in a place
of perfect security.Fromhence
the good faith of Alexander was impeached, who ordered those to be murdered
on the way,whom he had allowed to depart,
Any one maybeallowed
to go awaywithout being
refuse
allowed toreturn.
But no powercanproperly
admitting any one, to whom he has granted leave to
come, and on the other hand, his admission implies such
GOINGA W A Y and RETURNING
a leave to havebeengiven.
are indeed verydifferent,norcan
any construction of
language give them the samemeaning. If there be any
mistake, although it may confer no right, it exempts the
party from all penalties.- A personpermitted to come
shallonlycome ONCE, but nota SECOND TIME, unless the
additionalmention
of sometimemaysupplyroom
to
think otherwise.
XVII. A son shares the fate of his father, and awife
of her husband no farther than as to the right of residing,for men residewith their families, but ingeneral
one ortwo
undertake publicmissionswithoutthem.Yet
servants, though not
expressly
named,
are generally
understood to be included in asafe-conduct,especially
where it would be improper for the person to go without
such attendants. For every necessary
consequence
is
understood to go along with any privilege that is given.
XVIII. In the same manner no other effects areincludedinasafe-conduct,
but suchas are usuallytaken
on ajourney.
XIX. The name of attendants, expressed in asafeconduct, granted to any one, will not allow him to extend
the protection of it to men of atrociousandcriminal
characters, suchaspirates,robbers,anddeserters.And
the COUNTRY of the attendants beingnamedshews that
the protectioncannot extend to thoseof another nation.
xx. The privileges of asafe-conductdonot,indoubtful cases,expire upon the demise of the sovereignwho
granted it, according to whatwassaidina
former part
of this treatid on the nature of favours granted by kings
and sovereignprinces.
XXI. It has often been a disputed point, what is meant
by the expressionused in asafe-conduct, thatit shall
PLEASURE OF THE GRANTOR.
But
continue during
the
there seemsmostreason
and truth in the opinion of
those, who maintain that the privilege shall contlnue, till
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the grantor make some new declaration of his will to the
contrary. Because, indoubtful
cases, a favour is presumed to continue,till
theright, which it conveys, is
accomplished.
But not so, whereallpossibility
of WILL
inthegrantorhas
ceased, which happens by hisdeath.
For upon the death of the person all presumption of his
WILL continuing
must
cease:
as an accident
vanishes
when the substance is destroyed.
XXII. The privilege of a safe-conduct protects the person, to whom it is given,evenbeyond the territories of
aprotectionagainst
thegrantor: because it isgivenas
therights of war, which arenot confined tohisterritory.
XXIII. The redemption of prisoners is much favoured,
particularlyamongChristianstates,to
whom the divine
law
peculiarly
recommends
it kind
as
a
of mercy.
Lactantius calls the redemption of prisoners a great and
splendid office of justice.

CHAPTER XXII.
ON

.

THE

FAITH
ON THOSEINVESTED
WITH SUBORDINATE
IN WAR.
POWERS

-

-

Commanders Extent of their engagements in binding the sovereign
Exceedingtheir commission-Theopposite
party bound by such
engagements Power of commanders in war, or of magistrates with
respect to those under their authority-Generals cannot make peace,
but may conclude a truce -Extent of their authorityin granting proto be. strictly
tection to persons and property -Such engagements
interpreted -Interpretation of capitulations accepted by generals
Precautions necessary till the pleasure of the sovereign be knownPromise to surrender a town.

-

-

I. ULPIAN
reckons the agreements, entered into between
course of a
thegenerals of opposite armiesduringthe
war,among publicconventions.
So that after explaining
thenature of the faith pledgedby sovereign powers to
each other, it will beproper to makeashortinquiry
intothenature
of engagements madeby
subordinate
authorities ; whetherthoseauthoritiesbearanearapproach tosupreme power, ascommanders in chief, or
are removed to a greater distance from it.
Caesar makes
the following distinctionbetweenthem,observing
that
the officesof commander and deputy are very different;
thelatterbeing
obliged to act according to prescribed
rules,and
theformerhaving
unqualified discretion in
matters of the highest importance.
11. The
engagements
of those
invested
with
such
subordinate powers aretobe
considered in a double
point of view, whether they are binding upon the soverthemselves.
The former of these
eign, or only upon
pointshasbeenalreadysettledinaformer
part of this
treatise, where it was shewn that aperson is bound by
the measures of an agent, whom he has appointed to act
expressly
in his name, whether his intentions have been
named,or are only tobegathered
from thenature of
the employment. For whoevergives anothera commission,giveshimalong
with it every thingin his power
that is necessary tothe execution of it. So thatthere
aretwo ways, in whichpersons actingwithsubordinate
powers maybindtheirprincipals
by their conduct, and
(41I
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that is, bydoingwhatisprobablythoughttobecontained in their commission, or apart from that, by acting
according to specialinstructions,generallyknown,
at
least to those, with
whom they treat.
111. Thereareother
modestoo, in whichasovereign
maybeboundbythepreviousact
of hisminister;but
not in such a manner as to suppose the obligation
owes
whichonlygives
occasion
its EXISTENCE tothataction,
toitsfulfilment.Andthere
are two ways, in which this
mayhappen,eitherbytheconsent
of the sovereign,or
bytheverynature
of thethingitself.Hisconsentappearsby hisratification of theact,eitherexpressedor
implied, andthat is, where asovereignhasknown
anc'
suffered a thing to be done,whichcanbeaccountedfor
upon no other motive but that
of approval and consent.
Theverynatureandobligation
of allcontractsimply
is nottogainadvantage
bythe loss of
thatoneparty
acontract,
another. Or if advantageisexpectedfrom
the contract must be fulfilled or the advantage abandoned.
Andinthis
sense, andnoother,theproverbialexpression, that whatever is beneficial is valid,is tobeunderstood.
On the other hand a charge of injustice may fairly be
brought against those, who condemn an engagement, yet
retaintheadvantages,
which they could nothavehad
without it.
IV. I t isnecessary torepeatan
observationmadebefore, that a sovereign,whohasgivena
commission to
another,isboundbythe
conduct of that person,even
though he may have acted contrary to his secret instructions,provided he has not gone
beyond thelimits of his
ostensible, and publiccommission.
This was
principle
a
of equity, which the
Roman
Praetorobserved
in actionsbroughtagainstemployers
fortheconduct of theiragentsorfactors.Anemployer
could not be made answerable
for any act or measure of
hisfactor, but suchas was immediatelyconnectedwith
thebusiness,in which he employedhim.
Nor could HE
be considered asan
appointedagent,with
WHOM the
public were apprized, by due notice,
to make no contract
" I f such notice was given, without having come to
the
knowledge of thecontractingparties,theemployer
was
boundbytheconduct
of the agent. If anyonechuses
to make a contract on certain conditions, or through
the
intervention of a third person, it is right and necessary
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forthat personto observe theparticular conditions on
which he is employed.
From hence it follows that kings and nations are more
or less bound by the conventions of their commanders
in proportion as their laws, conditions, and customs, are
moreorless known. If themeaning of theirintentions
isnotevident,conjecturemaysupplythe
placeof
evidence, as it is natural to
suppose that any one employed
would be invested with full
powers sufficient to execute
his commission.
A person acting in a subordinate capacity, if he has exceeded the powers of his commissionwill be bound to
make reparation, if hecannot fulfil hisengagement, unless he is prevented from doing so by somewellknown
law.
of treachery also, inpreBut if he hasbeenguilty
tending to greater powers than he really possessed,he
will bebound torepairtheinjury,
which he has WILFULLY done, and to suffer punishment corresponding with
his offence. For the first of these offences, hisproperty
isanswerable, and on failure of that, hispersonalliberty:andinthelatter
case, hispersonorproperty,or
both must be answerable according
to the magnitude of
the crime.
V. As asovereignorhis ministeris
alwaysboundby
will also be
everycontract, it iscertaintheotherparty
bound by the engagement: nor can it be deemed imperfect. For in this respect there is acomparativeequality
betweensovereignandsubordinate
powers.
VI. It isnecessary to considertoo what arethe powers of subordinateauthoritiesoverthosebeneaththem.
bind the
Nor is thereanydoubtthatageneralmay
army,andamagistrate,theinhabitants
of a place by
thoseactions, which are usually donebycommanders,
or magistrates,otherwisetheir
consentwould be necessary.
On theotherhand,in
engagementspurely beneficial,
the advantageshallbe
on the side of theinferior:for
that is a condition comprehended in the verynature of
power.-Where
there is any burdensomecondition
annexed it shallnotextend
beyond the usual limits in
which authority is exercised; or if it does, it shall be at
the option of the inferior to accept or refuse that condition.
VII. As tothe causes and consequences of a war, it
is notwithin the province of a general to
decide them.
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For concluding and conducting a war are very different
things, and rest upon distinct kinds of authority.
VIII. andIX.Astograntingtruces,
it isa
power
which belongs not only to commanders in chief,
but also
toinferiorcommanders.Andtheymaygrantthemfor
themselves, and the forces immediately under their
command, to places which they are besieging or blockading:
buttheydonottherebybindotherparts
of thearmy.
Generals have no right to cede nations, dominions, or any
kind of conquests made in war. They may relinquish any
thing of whichacompleteconquest
has not been made:
fortownsfrequentlysurrenderoncondition
of the inhabitants being spared, and allowed to retain their liberty
andproperty: cases, in which there is notimefor
consultingthe will andpleasure
of the sovereign. Inthe
samemanner,and
upon thesameprinciplethisrightis
allowed to subordinate commanders, if it falls within the
nature of their commission.
X. As commanders, in all such engagements, are acting
in the name of others,theirresolutionsmustnotbeinterpreted so strictly as to bind their sovereigns to greater
obligations than they intended to incur, nor at the same
timetoproveprejudicialtothecommandersthemselves
for having done their duty.
XI.Anabsolutesurrenderimpliesthattheparty
so
capitulating submits to the pleasure and discretion
of the
conqueror.
XII.Inancient
conventionsaprecautionwasusually
added, that they would be ratified, if approved of by the
ratification
ensued,
the
Roman people. So that if no
general was bound no further than to be answerable for
any advantage that might have accrued to
himself.
XIII. Commandershaving
promised
to
surrendera
town, may dismiss the garrison.

CHAPTER XXIV.*

ON TACITFAITH.
Tacit faith-Example of in desiring to be taken underthe pro&ction of
a king or nation -Implied in the demand orgrant of a conference
Allowable fortheparty
seeking it to promotehis own interest
thereby provided he uses no treachery -Meaning of mute signs allowed by custom.

-

I. BOTHpublic, private, and mixed, conventions admitof
tacitconsent, which is allowed by custom. For in whatever manner consent is indicated and accepted it has the
power of conveyingaright.And,as
ithas been frequently observed in the course of this treatise, there are
other signs of consent besides words and letters: some of
them indeed naturally rising out
of the action itself.
11. An example of such tacit agreement may be found
in the case of a person coming from an enemy, or foreign
country,andsurrendering
himself tothe good faith of
anotherkingor
people. For suchaonetacitlybinds
himself to do nothinginjuriousortreacheroustothat
state, where he seeks protection, a point which is beyond
all doubt.
111. In the samemanner, aperson who grantsorrequests a conference, gives a tacit
promise, that he will do
nothingprejudicial
totheparties,
who attend it.Livy
pronounces aninjury done to anenemy,under
thepretext of holdingaconference,aviolation
of thelaw of
nations.
of
IV. But such atacitpromise,
to take no advantage
a parley or conference, is not to be carried farther than
what has been said. Provided all injury and injustice are
avoided, it is reckoned a lawful stratagem, for any one to
avail himself of a parley in order to draw off the enemy's
attentionfromhismilitaryprojects,and
to promotehis
own. The device, by which Asdrubal extricated his army
from the Ausetanian forests, was of this kind, and by the
same means Scipio Africanus, the elder, gained a perfect
*The XXIII Chapter of the Original, on Private Faith in War, is
Omitted the
in
tranSlatiOn."TRANSLATOR.
'
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knowledge of Syphax’scamp.Boththesecircumstances
are related by Livy.
V. Therearecertainmutesigns,derivingalltheir
force and meaning from custom; such as the
fillets, and
branches of olive formerly used: among the Macedonians
pikes erected, and among the Romans shields placed upon
of asuppliantsurrenderobliging
thehead,weresigns
In thepresentdaya
thepartytolaydownhisarms,
white flag is a sign of suing for a parley. Thereforeall
these methods have the force
of express declarations.

CHAPTER XXV.
CONCLUSION.
Admonitions to the observance of good faith-Peace always t o be kept
in view in the midstof war - Peace beneficialto the conquered-To
the conqueror- And to be chosen in cases where the issue is doubtful - To be religiously observed Prayer Conclusion of the work.

-

-

I. HEREseems tobe the proper place tobringthis
work to aconclusion,
without inthe
least presuming
that every thing has been said,
which might be said on
thesubject:but
sufficient has been produced tolay a
foundation, on which another, if he pleases, may raise a
more noble and extensive edifice, an addition and improvementthat willprovoke
no jealousy, butrather beentitled to thanks.
Before entirely dismissing the subject, it may be necessary to observe, that, as in laying down the true motives
and causes, that alone will justify war, every possible
precaution at the same time was taken to state the reasons
for which it should be avoided; so now a few admonitions
will not be deemed superfluous, in order to point out the
means of preserving good faith in war, and maintaining
peace, after war is brought to a termination, and among
other reasons forpreserving good faiththe
desire of
keeping alive the hope of peace, even in the midst of
For good faith,inthe
war, is not the leastimportant.
language of Cicero, is not only the principal hold by
which all governments are bound together,but
is the
key-stone by which the larger society of nations is united.
Destroy this, says Aristotle, and you destroy theintercourse of mankind.
In every other branch of justice there is something of
obscurity, but the bond of faith is clear in itself, and is
used indeed to do away the obscurity of all transactions,
The observance of thisis a matter of conscience with
all lasvful kings and sovereign princes, and is the basis
of thatreputation bywhich the honour anddignity of
their crowns are maintained with foreign nations.
11. In the very heat of war the greatest security and
expectation of divine supportmustbe
in the unabated
'
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desire, and invariable prospect
of peace, as the only end
for whichhostilitiescan
be lawfullybegun.
So thatin
the prosecution of war we must never carry the rage
of
it so far,astounlearnthenatureand
dispositions of
men.
111. These and these alone
would be sufficientmotives
for the termination of war, and the cultivation
of peace.
But apartfromallconsiderations
of humanity,the INTERESTS of mankind would inevitably lead us to the same
point. Inthe firstplace
itisdangeroustoprolonga
contestwithamorepowerfulenemy.
In suchacase
somesacrificesshould
bemadeforthesake
of peack,
as in a storm
goods aresometimesthrownoverboardto
preventagreatercalamity,andto
save the vessel and
the crew.
IV. Evenforthestrongerparty,when
flushedwith
victory, peace is a safer expedient, than the most extenFor there is the boldness of despairto
sivesuccesses.
be apprehended from a vanquished enemy, dangerous as
the bite of a ferocious animal in the pangs
of death.
V. If indeed both parties aremupon an equal footing, it
istheopinion
of Caesar, that it isthe most favourable
momentformakingpeace,
wheneach
partyhas confidenceinitself.
VI. On whatever terms peace is made, it must be absolutelykept.Fromthesacredness
of thefaith pledged in
theengagement,andeverythingmust
be
cautiously
avoided,notonly
savouring of treachery,butthatmay
tendtoawakenand
inflameanimosity.For
%.hat Cicero
has said of private friendships may with equal propriety
be applied to public engagements
of this kind, which are
alltobereligiouslyandfaithfullyobserved,
especially
wherewarandenmityhaveendedin
peace andreconciliation.
VII. And may God, to whom alone it belongs to dispose
the affect,ions and desires of sovereign princes and kings,
inscribetheseprinciplesupontheirheartsandminds,
thattheymay
always rememberthatthenoblest
office,
in which man canbeengaged,isthegovernment
of
men, who are the principal objects
of the divinecare.
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Dictator, sovereign power of, 72.
Dionysius, 61,74,98,163.
Disputes of nations, methods of settlement, 276.
Divided and assigned land,106.
Dominion, acquisition of, 372,
Duration oftruces, 404.
Duties:Righttoimpose,
on goodsin
transit, 97.
Duty of citizento prevent war,286.
Eliminium, 351.
Enemies: Furnishing aid to, q3-321.
Public, 314.
Killing of,325, 327, 359.
Foreign residents may become,327
Property of, right to destroy, 332,'&,
3%.
Forbearance toward, 373,
Good faith between, 379.
Engagements, 167.
Of sovereigns or states, 387.
Epictetus, 22.
Equity' A species of justice, 190.
In interpreting treaties, 191.
In mattersof arbitration, 398.
Euripides, 22, 78.
Exchange, contracts of,145.
Extradition, 258, 259.
Factors: Acts of, bind merchants, when,
139,412.
Faculty, definition of, 19.
el sq.
Falsehood,
discussed,
Fecial law of Rome, 319.
Federal Union, 62. 121.
F e r a n a t u r e , 86.
Rights of sovereign as to, 91.
Fishing, a common right,101.
Florentinus, 19.35.
Foreign residents, rights of, 98, 3?7.
Free passage through countries, n g h t of,
9 5 97.
Permission first asked,
Funeral ritcs, 214.
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Galen, 33,62.
Good faith,
fonndation
of treaties,
all
385.
417.
Goods in enemy'sships,title to, 337.
Government:
Change
of form of, effect
upon debts. 121.
Effects on treaties, 185.
Mixed, 39.
Governments, established for what, 68.
Gregory of Tours, @.
Guaranty of performance by another,143.
Heraclitus, 24.
Hemogenianust S6.
Herodotus, 6 6 , 68.
Hesiod, 23. 24, 68.
Hiring! 153,
Homiclde, excusable, q.
Hostages : Right to kill,330, 364.
Appendaaes to treaties.400.
Immunity of Ambassadors, 202.
Incorporeal rights, 85,309,346.
Of a state lost by conquest, 349.
Indemnity: A justifiable cause for war,
75.
Injunctions, 170.
Injuries to property: Robbery,81.
Redress for, 311.
Amounting to breach of peace, 397.
Insurance, contract of, 156,157.
Interest, lawfulness of, 19,156.
Interpretation: Of laws, 136.
Of promises, 137.
Of treaties, 176 el scg.
Words, taken in common acceptation,
177.
Words of art, 177~181.
Obscure words, 178.
Probable consequences, 179,
Context, 179.
Motive, I&.
Allies, construed, 183.
Absurd conditions, 188.
And law of nations, 1 9 4 ,
Of peace, 389,392,401.
Names of countries, 392.
JosePhus, 35, 50.
Justifiable causes of war, 73)75, 85, 247?
285.

Justinian, 58.
Kings, accountability of, 69.
Not all made by the people, 67.
Lactautius. 23.74.
Lakes, when property, 9.
Lands : Threefold division of, 16.
When considered as taken possession
of, in war, 336,339.
Postliminium rights of, 355.
Waste, yz+ 91.
Law: Basis of, 136.
Fecial, of Rome, 319.
Lawful war, 18, 31,278, 324.
Law of Nations, 23.
How proved, 25, 101.
Voluntary, I#.
And interpretation of treaties, 19.
Use of term, ag6.
Positive, 297.
Right to destroyproperty of enemy
under, 332.
Respecting
captures
in war,
Jja,
338.

INDEX
Piracy, sovereign answerable for,am.
Pirates, treatment of, 380.
Plate, 75, 9% 124, 26, 229.
Pledges : Appendages to treaties, 400.
Redemption of, 401.
Pliny, 36, 254.
Plutarch, 23, % 65, 93, 221, 226, 227, a s
Polybius, 23, 733208.
Pomponius, 159.
Ponds, when property, go.
Porphyry, 4.
Possession: Uninterrupted, t r a n s f e r s
property, 114.
of property, at conclusion of war, 350.
Right of, 359.
Marqueandreprisal,letters
of,
Posthumous rights to property, 114.
311.
Postliminium : Definition of, 1%. 351.
Mediation, 84.
Right of, 3% 336, 351, 354,390, 405.
Mediator, officeof, 398.
Horses, mules, and ships under law of,
Money, variations in value, 153.
352, 405,
Monopoly, 101, 152.
Deserters, 355, 390.
Moral distinctions, as to acts 274 el
Lands,
355.
Mosaic Law, 26-28.
Movable property, 356.
Not binding upon Christians, 3.
Things useful in war, 356.
Mutius, Quintius, 36.
Premium of insurance.. 1- 6
Nations. law of, 23.
Prescription,
applied
asof,
law
to
a mvereign, 115.
voluntary, 158.
Union
of, rights
continue, 121.
Ptice,
governed
by
demand, 151.
Restoration
of
conquered, 354, 355,
Prisoners:
Surrender
of,
258, 259.
190.
of,
363.Killing
328,
N a t u k l Right, 21.
As slaves, 345.
Nature, law of, unalterable, zz.
Ransom of, 347)410.
proof of existence of, 24.
Right of postliminium, 352, 390.
of
Rightsof,on
release, 353.
Navalassociations:Apportionment
Right of making,357.
losses. 158.
Priviteers, 200.
Necessity, appropriation of property unPrivate right, 20.
der, 92, 93.
Privileges of bodies politic, 6%
Negotiation of treaties, true basis for,385,
Prizes: By right of war, 337*343, 346.
Neutral soil: Right of belligerent to, 93.
Taken from pirates, 357.
Captures on, 344.
Goods, 337.
treaties, Prohibitions
in
193.
Promises : Obligation of, 131,135,379, 381.
Neutrals, rlghts and duties,377.
Perfect, 135, 1%.
Oaths: Sanctity of, 160 d SCq.
Interpretation of, 137.
Meaning of, 161.
Obtained by fraud or fear, 137.
Validity andformof,
162.
Erroneous, 137,142.
Effect and substance of,163,381.
Valid, 138.
Authority of sovereign over, 164.
123.
~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ " 4 ~ 3 9 '
Obligations'
Arising
from
property,
Imperfect, 134.
Acceptance of, 139,141, 415.
Resulting from injury, 195.
With conditions, 142.
Enforcina performance of, 287.
Property : Means of acquiring. 103.
Promises, 131. 13.5,
Obligations
arising from possession of,
occupancy, title by, 90.
123et seq.
occupatory lands, 16.
Alienated by rights of war, 353.389.
offenses against society, punishment of,
Restorationof,takenin
Unjust war,
258.
375.
Origen, 49.
possession of, for long time may not
Ovid, 32.
give right of, 19,-but see 114.
Redress of injuries to, 311, 318.
Pardons, lawfulness of, 236, 238.
of
enemy,
right to destroy, 332,365, 36.
Parley, sign of, 416.
Title to, 335.90.
partnerships, 146.
Possession of, after war, 390.
Trading"proportion of profits and
Appropriation of, on ground of necesIosJes, 157.
sity, 91, 92.
Paulus, 21.
of subjects,liability of fordebtsof
peace: The object of wars. 379.
states, 308.370.387.
Treaties of, 385.
Title to, as between enemies,
338.
who may make, 386.
use
of. 94.
Interpretation of, 389.
Acquisiiion of, in war, 340.
Breach of, 393.
Captured, 369.
Preservation of, 417.
Idea of how established. 89.
Penal statutes, construction of, 181.
When right of, ceases to exist,117.
Penalties:Remitted. . -.
391.
Movable and immovable, 88,356.
special, 396.
Things not reducible to, 89.
Payment of, effect on wars, 408.
I
n lakes, ponds, and rivers, go.
Performance ot contract,guaranty for,
Abandoned, I q , 111.
143.
I.aw of nature, 22,
Relation to civil law, 91.
Civil customs not part of, 248.
Ignorance of, excusable, 248.
As to things captured inwar, 334.
Law8 * Interpretation of, 136.
Power to repeal,238.
Letters of marque and reprisal,278, 311.
Letting and hiring,153.
Lie, what is a, 299.
L i V , 64 13, 78, 114, 167- 170, 2 6 31X332.
Losses of individuals in war,388.
&ot, as method of settling national d i s
putes, 277.
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THE RIGHTS OF WAR AND PEACE
Puffendorf, 193.
Punishment: A justifiable cause of war,
75.
Defined, 221.
Who may inflict, 223, 226, 228.
Object of, 224. 226, 229, 232, 240, 247, 370.
Under the Gospel, 230.
Capital, 233.
Wicked acts not subject
to, 235.
proportioned to offense,243 et seq.
Of offenses against God, 249 et seq.
communication of, upon accomplices,
256.
Offenses affecting society, 258.
Of non-participants, 262.
Of surety, 264.
Of children for parents' sins,266.
Classes exempt from, 362.
Of hostages, 364.
Right to claim property as,391.
Quintilian, q,89.
Ratification of treaties and conventions,
167. 175,414.
Recovery of things alienated
by rights
of war, 353.
Redemption of pledges, 401.
Redress. method of obtaining, 311, 318.
Religion, based on four truths, 250.
Remedial statutes, construction of, 181.
Reprisal : Letters of Marque and, 278.
A method of obtaining redress, 311, 312.
327, 370.
Residents, foreign, rights of. 97.
Restoration: Of subjugatedpeople, 354.
355.
Of property. 375. 392.
Right: To movables by occnpaucy, 104.
To impose duties on goods in transit,
97.
Common-passage through
countries.
95, 97%99.
Of burial, 213.
Violation of, 301.
Of dominion, acquisition of, 379
Of governors and governed,I9
Of prisoners, 353.
Definition andsignification of, 18,19, 20,
To actions, 9.
Private, 20.
Superior. 20.
Of asylum, 260.
Voluntary, 25.
Of making war, 386.
Of possession, 399.
Rights : Human and Divine, 25.
Sources of, 195.
Disputed, methods of settling, 276.
Of property, 307.
Of persons, 19, 307~391.
Resulting from conquest. 348.
Arising out of law of nations, 219.
Real, 19.
Of war, 18,332, 336, 381.
Corporeal and incorporeal, 85, 309, 346.
Of temporary residents, 98.
Of native, 92.
River: Effect of change jn course of, 10-5.
Middle of boundarybetweenterritories, 107.
When property, sp, 104.
Robbery, right to klll robber. 81.
Romanns, Clemens, 52.
Sacred things not exempt from
tion by enemy, 332.

destrnc-

Safe conduct, a,408.
Expiration of,4 0 9
Salesandpurchases:Right
of restricting, 100.
When contract complete, 151.
Sallust, 206.
Salvian. 51.
Sea : Open, not property, go.
Portions of, may become property, 104.
Self-defense, 77.
Seneca, 19, 24, 74,75, 80, 92, 1 0 8 , 118,135,
192.
Services, gratuitous, r ~ .
Settlement of national disputes, methods
of, 276.
Sh. ps Owners bound by actsof masters
of, when, 139.
Goods found in enemy's, 337.
Under law of postliminium, 35%
Silanian, Decree, 53.
Slavery, 3 5 .
Slaves : Prisoners of war, 345,
Right of postliminium, 352,
Smith, Adam, IOI n.
Soldiers, compensation to, 341, 343.
Sovereign power: Not in the people in
every case, 63 et x q . , 120.
Ceases, when, 117.
To declare war, 316. 386.
Sovereigns: Elective and hereditary,
71.
Responsibility for piracy and robbery,

.

200.

For acts of subjects. 257.
Bound by acts of commissioner, 412.
Sovereizntv : Its nature and where it resicei, G,62, 70, 71. 103.
Not forfeitable by act of delinquency,

80.

Spies, treatment of, when captured, 331.
Sponsio. 167.
State : Definition of, 25.
Sovereign, 62.
Conquered, privileges allowed to, 374.
Division of, into constituent parts, by
consent of war, 121.
States: When immortal, 117.
May lose politicalexistence
by con.
quest, 348, 349.
StatesGeneral: Three divisions of, 70, 71.
Power of, 71.
Of Holland, 337.
Statutes : Penal construed strictly; reme.
dial liberally, 181.
Strabo, 62, 9.
Stratagem, use of, in war, 294 et seq.
Subjects: Of sovereign, detention of, 311.
Liability toattack, in time of war,
any
where, 327.
Superior right, 20.
Supply of a thing affects its price, 151.
Surety:Punishmentof, 264.
Bound by consent, 308.
Surrender : Of a people, in war, 390.
Conditional, 4 w .
Sylla, Lucius Cornelius, 57.
Tacitus, 64> 68,
106, 110,213.
Taxeson goods in transit, 97.
Terminus, rites of, 373.
Territory long possessed, title to, 1x0.
Tertullian, 49, 51,52.
Thucydides, 60, 174.
Time: As an element of right of p r o p
erty, 109.
Immemorial, 113.
Transit, goods in, 97.

INDEX
Treaties : Public and private, 165.
Equal, 170.
Unequal, 158, 170, 184.
171Deanition of, 167.
Requiring ratification. 167.
Power to make in monarchies, 168.
Resting in law of nature,168.
Of commerce and amity, 169, 170,
185.
Of peace. 170, 386,389,391.
Renewal of, 173.
Effect of violation of, 174.
Interpretation of, 176 et scq. (SeeInterpretation of Treaties.)
Personal and real, 184.
Where governments change form, 184,
185.
Of peace, material part of, 386.
Stipulations as to actions at law,
390.
Hostages and pledges under,400.
Truces : Deanition, 403.
Duration of,404,
Public notice of, 405.
Breach of, 406,
Granting of, 414
Ulpian, 21, 34, 36, 162,
129,166, 263, 333.
Unlawful acts,305.
Usucaption, law of, as applied to sover
eigns, 115.
Usufruct. 155.
Usufructuary property,86.

usury, 155.

423

War: Definition of, IS,403.
Derivation of word, 18.
Division of, public, private, and mixed,
55.

All, notrepugnanttolaw
of nature,
34 36.
Private, 55, 56, 83.
ustlfiable causes pretexts, and begini i n g of, 73.75:247,285.
Defense,indrmnityandpunishment,
75,245.
Time of beginning, 284,
Object of, 379.
Effect upon debts, 391.
Lawfulness of, 18, 31, 278. 324.
Under divine voluntary law,36, 40.
Aid to parties to, 173.
Causes, justifyingparticipation of allies, 285.
Lawful means used in, 2 9 0 ~ 363.
Use of stratagem, 294,
Suspicion of hostile intentions, 83.
Injury to property,85.
Demand of surrender of citizen, 285.
Precautions against, 280 et seq.
Right of belligerents to neutral soil, 93.
Unjust, causes of, 267 el seq.
Avoidance of, 280 et seq., 418.
Declaration of, 318, 321, and
404,
forms,
319.
Right to mske, 386.
Losses of individuals by, 388.
Public, formal and informal, declared
by sovereign, 57,316, 317, 386.
Right to avert, and to punish wrongs,
81.200. 247. 280.
a Wealb of'Nations,D
101 n.
Withernam, 311.
Wrqngs : Divlsion of, private and public,

'

Valentinian, 67.
Value of a thing governed by what? 150.
bI.
Of money, 153.
Sovereign power may avert and punish,
Vasquez, 80, 239,2 8 6 , 388.
83.
Vattel, 101, 158, 167~169, 177* 203, 297, 387.
Xenophon, 32, 93.
388 -notes.

